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CHAPTER IV 

PART III.-CIVIL CONDITIO X. 

1. GENERAL 0BEERVATIONS. 

1. Mr. Baines says in his General Report 1891 :-"As in the case of General obsez 

languages to the philologist, so as regards .the study of the branch of ethno- vations. 

logy that concerns itself with marriage customs, there is no field more varied anc' 
worthy of research than that presented by the population of India. It is but ~ 
minute corner of that field, however, that lies within the sphere of exploration u 
which the Census is restricted." A consideration of the marriage customs allow1 
most valuable and practically useful inferences to be drawn as regards the statu1 
of women, the position of widows, and other social questions of a kindred sort it 
the different classes of people. The Census figures also tell us what numbers o 
the married, unmarried and widowed tliere are at th"e different age-periods, w ha 
ratio each bears to the other as well as to the whole, and what the position of an~ 
community is in the State, from a social point of view. Therefore, these . figure; 
are important not only to social reform preachers, bnt also to politicians and states 
men. From a Ceneus point of view, the numbers of married and unmarried a 
the different a~e-periods and the periods at which they enter into married life 
combined with a consideration of the number of children, would lead us to com 
to certain conclusions regarding the procreative· powers in a community an1 
the probable increase of population that could be expected in given periods. Th 
subject being thus of manifold utility, instructions were issued to en.sure a rctur: 
as correct as possible. They wer~ as ~nder :- · 

"Rule 6-Column 6-(Married, etc.}-Enter each person ·of bot: 
sexes, whether infant, child or grown np, as either married, unmarriec 
or widowed. Divorced persons should be entered as widowec 
Persons whose nuptials have been celebrated should alone be entere 
as married; but those who are simply betrothed should be regarde 
as unmarried. If a female, though unmarried, has children you wi 
enter her as unmarried. Enter eunuchs as well as prostitutes as w 
married." 

These instructions were Eufficieutly clear and the returns have been founu 
to be correct, so far as we could judge them. . 

2. As in other important Census figures, so in those relating to civil con- The geaeral 

dition, the preponderating Hindu population rules the percentage and the general :::r'O::~T:i 
condition .of things. It may be added that, as a rule, the broad conditions of Hindus. 

marriages among the Hindus are found among. the J ains. The Aboriginals are 
exempt from the necessity or infantf.marriages and the prohibition of widow 
remarriage ; but have, otherwise, in smaller details, imitated the Hindu system. 
Of the Mahomedans, thoso who are convt:rts maintain, as has already been stated 
before, their old Hindu social and family rules, prevalent among them before 
their converiiion. The foreign s~ttlers have also been drawn, more or less, into 
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the ways of those who surround them in large nuinb4;:rs. Thus it is that, as will 
be seen further on when we enter into details, the figures for the Mahomedans, 
for the civi] conditions at different age-periods, do not differ from those of the 
Hindus, as we might be led to infer froin the utter dissimilarity between the 
two races in tradition, in religion, and in marriage rules. The compa.rati vely 
small community of the Parsis did not esc:1.pe the influence of the Hindus, in the 
midst of whom they found a small corner for themselves. But their growing 
cnutact with Englishmen has suddenly effected a change in the system of early 
marriages and other matters relating to civil condition. Thus the general tables 
will Le found to be swayed by the figures for the Hindus alone, which obviously 
depend upon the views and customs held in force by them. It remains then to 
see what these Rpecially are. 

Tho Hindl! 3. The prevailing Hindu customs as regards marria~e are widely marriage sy,J· ~ 
tern i!l thit: known. I transcribe here the remarks made in my last Census Report as no 
Stat-. ; 1ts soc · ' 
a~ and econ · · change has b3en made, or was expected to be made, in these traditions of old 

UllQ aspects. . . . l t · · · 'fj d 
~ trmes, dunng t 1e past ten years,· excep to· an Imngm cant egree, with the 
t progress of reform. One of the two causes which serve to form the fundamental 
( 

differeuce between the Hindus and all others, is the religious belief of the Hindus, 
~ which renders it incumbent upon a Hindu .to have a son o£ his own. A " Putra " 
f is he who saves from the torments· of Put, hell, and thus a Hindu who die~ 
j without a son dies without a saviour. For thosA who faT'our the principle 
l '' live and multiply'', there would be nothing so favourable apparently to its 
~ development as such' an ordinance of religion. It holds a premium on mar
r riages. But in reality the effects of the ordinance are· different. 'Vhether the 

second cause of diffarence, the marriage of girls before they arrive at the age of 
puberty , ( which means a 'fery tender age in a country like Iudia ), is a time
hallowed custom only or whether that also is a religious injunction is a disputeq 
point among the learned Hindus. I shall attempt to show further on that it was 
not in vogue in old times. But be it one way or the other, this unwise custom 
also must have its due place of importance in considering the system of Hindu 
marriages. These two, then,-a religious obligation to have a Putra, and the 
marriage of girls at a tender age,-form the foundation upon which the entire 
fabric of Hindu life in Gujarat is built. These lead to early and unequal mar
riages, to polygamy, to early maternity, to a large birth-rate and a terrible 
mortality among children and child-mothers, to early decay iu both sexes and to 
a surfeit of widows. The Hindus are chainbound by these tyrannical customs. 
Girls are carried through a formal ceremony of marriage at an infant age, 
and 'fhen, a1:1 often is the case, the husband is :past 15 or 16, the parents of the 
husband.'' count every day,'' to nse an expres!!ive native phrase, that is, hasten 
matters as much as they can, to bring about the happy day of consummation. To 
those who have freely come in contact with Hindus belonging to ma11y of the. 
Gujarati castes, it is no revelation to know that numbers of these girls march from 
the nuptial bed to the funeral pile. Nervous debility, consumption and uterine 
diseases create a havoc among them. It may be urged that generations of this 
usage and early training may have done something to mitigate the evil; but thiA 
mitic,..ation if at all is of the slenderest ·, for not even a constitution of steel could 

Co ' ' 

stand a'"ainst the ravacres of this b:!rbarous system.· There is undouLtedly a 0 0 
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large birth-rate under_ these circums'tances 1 but the children ·a~ s~ we~ that 
they die off in numbers, mostly in the first year of existence, as has been abun
dantly testified by the age-tables. So this much-marrying and much-beget
ting race does not ultimately profit by a permanent large population. The insane 
desire of having a son leads in some cases (though they are much less than wha' 
would be expected) to polygamy, whenever this object has-remained unfulfilled. 
This desire of having a Putra naturally gets hold on a man's 'thoughts at the 
ebb of his life; and tha~ his last efforts· may not meet with failure he is led to 
covet a young wife ; in some cases, only young girls are available as wives.· ·A 
·Veil only must be drawn on the picture of a man b the December of his days 
. espousing a girl younger than his daughter's daughter by a former marriage or 
.two. The prohibition. of widow-remarriage presents another ghastly :picture, 
where haply, a beautiful young girl in her prime of life is denuded by force of the 
charms with which nature had invested her, and is forced to curb and control 
the revolts of the flesh. ~To these primary evils are added the secondary ones, 
particularly in the leading V aishnava castes • of Baroda Hindus, of crushing ex
penditure in caste dinners, on occa.si~ns of marriages and funerals. Both these 
events prevailing, as has been saia, at an abnormally high rate, the money 
waHted must be immense: and though . the foresighted Bania always lays by 
against these wasteful days, yet many a one must be driven to incur life-long 
debts, to meet tnese caste expenses. Such; in brief, are the principles on which 
works the Hindu marriage system, such are its baneful effects and such the social 
and economic aspects of a Hindu house in the Baroda State. ae far as the Civil 
Condition figures allow us to draw our inferences. : 
. 4, ,We shall now see if these beliefs and customs are ordained by reli- · .Jt.eae caatomf 

gion. The practice of child-marriage does noL appear to have been in vogue in ::h~~':.40~1• 
·old times ; we rather find the reverse enjoined in books considered sacred. . The ~aacea. 
following verses show . that the custom of child-marriage was· unknown i~ the • 
Vedic age and that the girls were married after they had attained their youth :- • 

"0 Vishvavasu! . arise from this" place, for the marriage of this 
girl is over, • 

Go to some other maiden who is still in her father's house and 
has attained the signs of marriage.'' 
. . -" 0 Vishvavasu I arise from this place, • • .; 

Go to an unmarried mai~en whose person is ·well developed, 
make her a wife, and unite her to a husband." (Rigveda X, 85). 

Similarly; " early-marriage and child-marriage were still unknown in· the 
Epic period; and we have numerous allusions, in the Epics and elsewhere to the 
marriage .of girls at a proper age." (R. C. Dut~'s Ancient India, Chapter YII; 
page l'll ). _ 

· Even after that time, the marriage of gll:ls at a. tender age was not 
prevalent. Vashistha says :-

''.A maiden who haa attained puberty shall wait for three years • 
.After three years she may take a husband of equal caste." (V aaisht.ha 
XVII, 67, 68). · 

Thus fa"r we see that the Sh:i8tras did not enjoin child-marria~ - It is 
- • . . ;:I 

_only when we come to Manu· that e. little relaxati~n fr~m the old !Ule _ie ~ound; 
- -
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though credit must be given to that sage for his having not made it obligatory 
c·n all. But this little relaxation was just like the thin end of Lhe wedge ; because, 
combined. with other circumstances, the marria~e of girls s.t a tender acYe began 
. 0 

to be looked upon by the people as quite obligatory. The religious ordinance, 
which had its origin in the preservation of the Hindu primitive tribes and fami
lies, had. taken such a hold upon the people's mind that boys were recognised as 
son;; whom more civilised people would object to so recognise. But as time 
pa5~d on, the Hindu population increased and began to assert its influence ; and 
as ideas of consanguinity and propriety grew stronger, 12 out of the 14 recognised 
t'ODB were tfucarded, and only 2 were retained, (1) the leJitimate and (2) the 
adopted. The discarding of these 12 sons was obtained at the sacrifice of adult 
marriages. Because, when other sources of procuring a son wue taken away, 
people began to marry earlier in ordE'r to be sure of one or more sons. This gave 
rise to polygamy and early marriages. It is also probable that when foreign 
invasions took place, the people in order to be better able to preserve what 
they considered to be their ancient customs and the honour of their families 
began to form marriage connections earlier than ever. It was considered 
prudent to give their daughters in marriGge in their own castes as early as 
possible ; and once the downward course was· taken and competition wa~ entered 
upon, it was considered more and more respectable th~arlier the daughter had 
a husband secured to her. This pernicious custom has now prevailed so long 
that a majority of the Hindus think it even sinful to keep their girls ~married 
after a certain age ; and it is considered a point of honour to have the eons also 
married early. The prohibition against widow-remarriage also has no foundation 
either in early Hindu law or usage. It is very probable that the change of usage. 
on this point must have arisen from the influence of Frahmanical opinion that 
marriage was a sort of sacrament, the effect of which ~as an indelible union; 
though the sentiment was all one-sided, against the weak and in favour of the 
stron;. Westermark, in his history of Human :Marriage, says that "the belief in 
another life is almost tmiversal in the human race. As tha~ life is supposed to 
resemble this, man having the same necessities there as here, part of his property 
is buried with him. And so strong ie the idea of a wife being the exclusive pro-. 
perty of her hu!'!band that among se'\"eral people, she may not even survive him." 
Thus remarriage might have come to be prohibited ~ order to preserve the 
fiction of the first husband's ownership. · 

Very slow ~ . 5. Coder the present pressing influence o.f western culture and reformed 
form. 1 habits of living and thinking, iliere are instances visible in many houses, par~-

cularly in capital cities and towns, of girls remaining unmarried up to a higher 
'age than the orthodox limit of 11 or 12. In inland towns and villages, there is 
no talk in the house, where there is ~ girl 7 or 8 years old, but that of getting her. 
married. The parents look about and exert in various ways to attain the object 
of their wishes. ·The girls, too, necessarily share in ~ose wishes and aspirations. 
But in capital cities ·and larger towns, at the present day, tho habits and manners 
of people are changing, though slowly. Fathers and mothers, who appreciate the 
advantages of late marriages an4 are afraid of the terrors of widowhood for their 
daughters, l:ave been found p<JStponing the day to as late a period as they possi

U1, ~u14 i rfg-.adft4, howev~r, of ~e remarks and critic~~ pf their cast~. 
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bretlaeu, with whom they could ooi afford to sever co_nnection. The girls having 
their thoughts diverted pleasantly and ·naturally to schools and colleges are not 
precooiatl8 like their sisters in the- villages, and have not their brains muddled 
with the ideas of securing husbands. Still, these exceptional cases cannot tran~ 
gress the limit of 15 or 16. But instances· are known in which the parents have 
unfortunately to pay the- penalty of their daring, by failing to aecnre.husba.nds; 
for, unmarried boys of the age of 18 or 20 are rarely to be found. In such cases, 
parents have t~ lay aside their prejudice against marrying their daughters to 
widowers, which is considered somewhat humiliating. But whatever slow pro
grP.sa in the right direction may be observable in the i matter of early mmiages, 
the cruel rules against widow-remarriage me devotedly observed ; the barriers 
there are_unbreakable; in fact, they are hardly touched even by the most ad· 
vanced. The notion of a wife being an insepmable part of tile husband is HO 

·deeply rooted, the idea of a. widow giving herse11 in marriage to a second husband 
is so revolting, so opposed to all notions of propriety, ~acency and religion that 
even those who are most advanced in reform, excepting some rare exceptions, 
shrink from taking this atep. The ~omen themselves, from habit and training, 
consider themselves so assoeiated with ·their husbands, that they would resist any 
auch degradation and pollution as a second marriage. This, of course, can be the 

. case only with women who are mothers or have, at least, enjoyed ·connubial rela-. 
tionship with their husbands •. Even among the followers of other religions in 
India, widow-remarriages are not in repute, and are entered into only in special 
cases. But the case of prohibition of-marriage to child-widows among the Hindus 
cries loudly for reforin; and unfortunately, the reform is not coming. None of 
the sentiments of attachment or devotion could be pleaded in their .case ; and, 

. until they-remove this stigma from their fair name, they cannot claim to pu~ · 
themselves on a level with other civilised nations, in spite of all their old lore 
and modern learning. 

2. GENERA:t FIGUBE8 AND RATIOS. 

6. The important table in connection with Civil Condition, from which Total ftgaree. 

other tables of percentages by age-periods, religions or Divisions are computed, ::!loTt::t.
is Imperial Table vn. ·n gives full figures, by age. and ,religion, of the Civil ~r:t~':!al COD· 

C~ndition of each sex, in all the Divisions, in the City, and in the entire State. 
It ia divided into two parts. • The first part gives the Civil ·Condition of the 
total population in each Division and the State by age-periods. The age-periods 
are annual up to four years inclusive i then quinquennial up to 60; and then 
"60 and over!' The second part gives the same information,. but separately for 
the Hindus, 1\hsnltnans and others. From Part I of this table we find that of the 
whole-popu~tion there are 687,211 persons of both BOXeS unmarried, or 3.)·2 per .. 
cent. as agamst 889,992, or 36·9 per cent. in the same condition in 1891 ; 978,626, 
or 50·1 per cent. againEt 1,287 ,575, or 53·3 per cent. mame£(; and 286,855, or 
1-t-7 per cent. against 237,829, or 9·8 per cent. widowed in 1891. Thus we see.that 
of the three states~ the first two show a diminution and the tmrd shews an excess. 
The increase in the ratio of widowed is namrally th~ sum o£ the deficiencies in the 
ratios of the other two states ; that increase is no lees than 5 per cent. Splitting 
llp these fi~es iuto those for each ~x, we find. tha$ there am 422,415 males and 
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· 264,796 females unmarried as against 541,592 and 348,400 respectively in 1891 ; 
487,550 males and 491,076 females married· as against 646,315 and 641,260 
respectively in 1891; and 98,669 widowers and 188,186 widow• as against 65,076 
and 172,753 in 1891 respectively. The percentages show a fall in the male and 
female unmarried, of 22 and 24 per cent. ; a fall in the male and female married, of 
24 and 23 per cent.; and an increase_in the widowed of 51 per cent. in males and 
9 per cent iil females. By thus looking at the figures we see that both the un
married and the married have considerably decreased in numbers ; but that the 
widowed ofboth sexes have increat~ed and mostly the widowers, as compared to 
1891, in spite of the loss in total numbers, in this Census. This increase in the 
numbers of the widowed indicates that _a large number of the married men and 
women must have lost their consorts during the last intercensal period. 

7. Bui to obtain mo're detailed ratios, we have to resol't to the subsidiary 
tables. The first of these shows the distribution of 10,000 of each sex by Age 
and Civil Condition. It gives this information for all the ages that are shown in 
Imperial Ta~le VII. For the unmarried, we have seen that the general percent-
age ,vas 35"2. From this table it will be seen that taking the sexes separately, 
the male percentage is 42 and the female only 28 ; that is, taking all ages together 
4.2 male8 are single at any time, including all ages, out of 100 males, and 28 
females out of 100 females: In the . next or married stage, the percentage t>f 
women is higher; there are 48·34 married males out of 100 to 52·02 married 
females out of 100. As is well known, the ratio for females is greatest for the 
widowed state ; where there are nearly 10 widowers out of 100 males, "there are 
20 widows out of 100 females. Taken by themselves, less than half the number 
of males i.s married, 10 per cent. widowed, and nearly 42 per cent. single; while 52 
per cent. of the· females are married; so many as nearly 20 per cent. are widowed, 
and 28 per cent. are single. 

. .1 c d·t· 8. Looking to the age-periods, there are 937 ooys unmarried below 5 
OiVI on 1 lOU 
b7 agev·P

1
e
1
riods. years of age, 23 married an. d 3 widowers, taking 10,000 as the total number of 

Table · · 
males in the State. Out of the same number. of females, there are 1,015 un .. 

Sub. I. 
married girls, 37 married and 4 widowed. The female numbers are thus higher 
than the male ones in all the three conditions in this period. It ·might at first 
sight appear strange that the ratio of unmarried girls is so much more than that . 
of unmarried boy~; but this is due to the fact that the ratios are counted separate
ly on 10,000 of each sex, and the total male numbers exceed the female numbers ; 
and also because in addition to that there are more females than males in the age
period 0-5. The actual numbers are 94,546 unmarried males out of97 ,180 at that 
age-period, and 95,786 unmarried females out of 99,662 females. It is worthy of 
apecial note that even at this most tender infantile age-period ··there a·re 37 girls 
already married and 4 widowed per 10,000. In all other age-periods the num
bers of unmarried males are higher than those of unmarried females, though the 
reverse is the case with t.hose of the widowed. In the next age-period 5-lO,.tho 
ratio of unmarried girls is less than that of boys of the same state; 1,033 girls 
and 1,125 boys out of 10,000 of each sex; but the ratios of the married and 
the widowed girls are greater than those of boys of similar conditions ; t.here are 
117 married and 12 widower boys to 190 and 13 girls respectively. After this 
the ratios of unmarried males and females go on decreasing at every age-period, 
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while those of the widowed of both sexes go on increasing, until we come to the 
age period 40-45, where the maximum for the widowed is reached--117 males 
and 316 females out of 10,000 of each sex. The fall or rise is more rapid among 
the females than among the males.' The striking fe~ture in the figures of the 
widowed of both sexes is that after 35, the ratios fall and rise alternately, and 
if the ages were grouped decennially the numbars for the two sexes would be 
found in a regular sequenc~. The ratios of the married males and females go 
on rising at" each successive age-period, until we arrive at the ~o-e..period 20...;_25 
in the case of females, and 25-30 in that of males, where the maximum number 
of both sexes is reached. Until we come to these age-periods the female ratios 
are higher than those of the males, after which they are found to fall; and the 
male proportions are then higher than those of .females •. It will be seen that re
marriage being restricted to the male sex only, the proportion of married remains 
higher for the males throughout the adult and the old ages : :a~d that it ~eing 
strictly prohibited to the females of the religion forming the main bulk of . the 
population, especially among the higher classes, the proportions of widows ·are 
higher than those of widowers throug\J.out all ages. . The figures thus bring out 
.the sharp distinction between the sexes in respect of remarriage. 

9. But the mere ratios do not bring about the facts so strongly as the Decuaouoa• . 

actual num hers, for which a reference should be made to Imperial Table VII. It :::'M~ta~ 
'will be seen that even before the babies are one year old, that is, while they are i 
counting their ages by months, there are already 22 widowers and ~7 widows .• lmPel'lal 

For the baby widowers nothing is to be said except that they will soon have the Table VIL 

pleasure of undergoing the multifarious marriage ceremonies, at perhaps an age 
when they might take a more intdlligent. interest in the fun and bustle, and in 
figuring as bridegrooms. But the lot of a majority of the widows is too, too sad. 
There are 143 boys and 187 baby-girls married at ' below one. ' For age ·t-2 
there are already 32 widows and 268 married girls; for age 2-3, there. are 59 
widows and 499 married girls ; for age 3-4, there are 66 widows and 729 
married girls; and for 4-5, there are 158 widows· and as ·many as 1,851 married 
girls. The total for 0-5 comes up to 34:2 widows and 8,534 married girls. In 
the next age-period recorded, 5-10, there are no less than 1,242 widows and 
17 ,~97 married girls. Thus for the first decade of life there are already 1,584 
baby-widows and 21,431 baby wives. In the next age-period, 10-15, there are 
4,281 '\viJows and 54,955 girl-wives. Thus before attaining the lowest age pos-
sible, at which in all other civilised countries girls are married, there are- already 
in this State 5,871rwidows, and 76,386 girl-wives. It is appalling to consider 
that a very large majority of these six thousand widows and a good percentage of 
these seventy-five thousand wives, who may have the misfortune of losing their 
husbands in the natural course, are destined to wear compulsorily the widow's 
weeds by a motlt unreasoning and cruel custom of the tyrant caste. H .will be 
soen from the Table that at each age-period, the . number of widows goes on 
increasing, until the climax is reached at age 40-45. The number of widowers is 
also great~st for that age, though they are only 40 per cent of the widows ; the 
widowers beinS!' 11,585 at that a(J'e, and the widows 2~ 828. LookinO' to the· totals 

'" 0 ' 1::1 ' 

out of a male population of 1,008,634: there are 98,669 widowers and out of a total 
female population of 94:!,058 there are .188,186 widows. The percentage of 
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ridowers is 9•7 and of widows ~0. The figures for the married are heavy at 
11 ages for :both sexes. But there is a great contrast between the sexes in the 
alumna for the unmarried. After age 30, the unmarried females do not come 
tp to a thousand; and they are just over 2,000' for all ages from 30 up to the end; 

there are only 73 spinsters at the period 55-60, while there are 1,222 bachelors. 
Civil condi- 10. The relation· between Age and Civil Condition can be further eluci-

~;!.~liod~iD dated and the contrast more strongly marked by an examination of the main age
Bqb, II-11-7. periods of the people, in. each conjugal state. Out of 10,000 males of all the 

three conditions there are 4,188 unmarried, 4,834 married ·and 978 widowed ; 
whereas out of the same number of females, similarly distributed, there are 2,805 
mmarried, 5,202 married and 1,993 widows; thereby indicatiug that the females 
?reponderate over the males in the married and widowed conditions, and fall far 
1hort of them in the unmarried state~ · 'J'he proportion of widows is more than 
louble of the widowers. Now looking to the main age-periods, we find that the 
1umbers of the unmarried of both sexes are the highest in the first age-period 
)-10, as they should be-2,062 boys and 2,048 girls, out of 10,000 of the popula
ion of each sex. The numbers fall very considerably in the period 10-15 ; but 
:he falling off is more rapid among the female than among the other sex i so much 
10, that while the male number has fallen from 2,062 to 990, or nearly by 50 per 
1ent., that of the females has fallen by 82 per cent.-2,048 to 573. In· the third 
period 15-40, the females continue their downward course, but the mal~ 
~ain slightly over the previous period; there are 1,015 bachelors .and 173 
~pinsters. This shows that between the ages 15 to 40 there are only 
L 73 unm&rried women, out of 10,000, while there are 1,015 unmarried, out of 
10,000 males. In the last age-period, • 40 and over ', _they both decrease ·; 
but the number · of bachelors is 11 times greater than that of the spin._ 
sters-121'males· to 11 females. It is worthy of note that·after the age 40 there 
are only 11 unmarried women, out of 10,000. It will be seen later• on to which 
religions even this small number belongs. The percentage of unmarried females 
is thus invariably less than that of males of tha same state, throughout all the 
age-periods, on account of the religious doctrine obtaining among the Hindus who 
form the majority of the population, that females above a certain age ought not to 
remain unmarried. As a corollary of the above, the female percentages are high
er than those of males in the married state of life in all the age-periods except 
the last, where the males predominate owing to the other sex. being generally 
prohibited from remarrying. It will also be noticed that the numbers of both the 
eexes go on increasing with every age-period till they reach 40. Ther~ are 140 
boys and 227 gir_ls married, under 10 years of age, out of 10,000 of the popula
tion of each sex. In the next ~~-period, 10-15, the number o£ married boys 
is only a little less than 2l times, while that of the girls of that condition is more 
than 2k times the number in the preceding age-period-333 boys and 582 girls~. 
In the age-period 15--40, while the male number has increased 9 times, that of 
the females has increased· only 6 times; still, the ratio for married females is 
greater than that of males by about 13 per cent. ; the numb_ers are 3,072 males and 

:3,451 females. The increase among the married females is comparatively less 
than that of the other sex, because the widowers can remarry and get again trans-· 
ferred into the married condition, while the widows must remain in the final civil 
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condition ; and also because, as already explained in the previous part of this 
chapter, there may be a larger mortality among women owing to t~a physical 
changes that the females of that age have to undergo, early maternity and ihe 
resultant decay of vitality to live up to an advanced age. After 40, their numbers 
fall considerably ; the fall among the females being greater than among the males. 
The absolute reduction in numbers in the two sexes is 4ue to mortality in the 
previous age-period, and the comparatively greater fall in the females is due to 
the add~tional cause of widow-hood, as mentioned above. The married males 
ha"e been reduced from 3,072 to 1,289 per 10,000, and the females from 3,451 to 
only 942, per 10,000 females. This is the first age-period in which the ratio of 
married women is actually less than that of married men. As ~egards the 
remaining condition the widowers go on increasing till they reach 40 and then 
show a slight fall; whereas the widows go on increasing till they reach the high 
number of 1,164 per 10,000 females in the last period. For the reason mentioned 
already, the widows exhibit higher percentages than widowers in all the.ag~7 
periods without exceptions. In the ag&-period 40 and over, the ratio for the 
widows is more than 2l times thai "of th:e widowers. . 

11. The facts mentioned in the previous paragraph can be further seen Females per 
. . f h . f d h th h ad b thousaad from an exammat10n o t e proportiOn o sexes un er t e rea e s, y age males. 

periods. It will be perceived that the number of girls t.o 1,000 boys in the age- sob. II-8·1°. 

period 0-10, ia 929 for the unmarried ; or, the unmarried boys are more than un-
married girls in the p~oportion 10 to 9·3. The proportions then become exceed-
ingly lower and lower for the females at each successive age-period. In the age-
period 10-15, the number of unmarried girls is only 54 per cent. ofthe number 
of unmarried boys. In the last two periods they are considerably lower still; 
164 and 84 females unmarried to 1,000 males of the same state, respectively. 
For all ages, the number of unmarried females to 1,000 males of the same state 
is 627. Looking to the proportions of widows to 1,000 widowers, on the other 
hand, we find that here the females are in excess of males at every age-period . 
nnd their proportions increase hi~her and higher with the ag~7periods. In the 
period 10-15, the ratio of widows t.o widowers is 25 per cent. in excess, and in the 
period 15-40, it is 50 per cent. in excess, while for the ag~s after 4:0, it is over 138 
pet oent. · For all ages combined, there are 1,907 widows to 1,000 widowers, or 
almost double in numbers. The .ratio of married girls 'o 1,000 married boys, 
under 10 years of age is 1,515 ; iliat in the next age-period, 10-15, is still 
higher, 1,637 ; the proportion falls to 1,051 in the period 15-40; .but ~till there 
is an excess of females over ~ales; while in the last age-period '40 and o~er,' 
there is an excess of males over females-685 married females to 1,000 married 
males. It is needless to repeat the reasons already mentioned. For all ages the 
proportion of ~ves to 1,000 husbands is 1,007. 

3. CaMP ARISO!i w1m THE I'REVIOl"S CE."l"SUE~ • 

. . . 12. Befo~e. we ~nter into a closer investigation of civil conditions by F~~z::. ot 'bi 
Drn61ons and rehglCrns, 1t may be usefd to compare the percentages for the pre- ~IL8llsee eoa· ~ 
sent and previous Censuses. Taking the population to La 10 000 for either sex pared. t 

t ' flab. III (o)-:l-4, • 
we find that the unmarried and married of both sexes ·show a decrease in their 1' •• ~ 
perl'ent:lg-e over the two previous Censuses. In the unmarried sbte, the males 
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have, on the whole, as at the last Census, decreased by 1·35 per cent. and the 
females by 1'92 per cent.; or, in other words, where out of 10,000 males and.an 
equal number of fem~les there were in 1891, 4,323 males and 2,997 females 
unmarried, there are now 4,188 and 2,805 of the sexes, respectively, out of the 
same'number. The married of'both the sexes have similarly shown a decrease 
of more than 3 per cent. There are now 324 less married males and 315 less 
married females than there were in 1891. IC the males and females in the 
married state had shown an increa3e, as at the last Census, the ·reduction in the 
percentages of the unmarried could have been attributed to more marriages 
having taken place during the intercensal period; but that does not now seem to 
be the case. ·Looking to the age-periods, the percentages of unmarried under 10 
have fallen from 2,517 to 2~062 in the case of males and from 2,442 to 2,048 in 
the case of females. In the last age-period '40 and over' there is only a slight faU.
off of one in 10,000 in the percentage of females. There is an increase in the per
centages of both sexes for the unmarried state in all the otherage-periods: This 
falling-off in the first period can be attributed to greater mortality among persons 
of those ages rather than to a larger number of marriages among them ; because, 
if the latter had been the case the married of that period would have shewn a 
larger number than 1891 as at last Census. The excess in the: other periods 
indicat~s very plainly that a proportionately larger number of both sexes have 
·remained unmarried owing'to the very hard times through which we have passed. 
To the same cause is due a smaller percentage of the ·married in th@ ·, first age 

• Sub. III, (a)-5-7 'period. The second -period, the most important one for marriage ·amonsr the 
and 14-16. v 

'Hindus, shows an excess over the two previous Censuses, 302 and 505 of 1891 
. for males and females respectively being changed to 333 and 582. in the present 
C~nsus. But the third ancf the fourth periods for males show a falling-oft ; 
there a.r6 54 males Tess in the age-period l!J-40 and 221 le-ss in the period '40 and 
'over', out of 10,000 than there were in 1891. 'l'he percentages.ofmarried females 
·have also fallen ; ·and in the period 15~40, there are 17 6 less married females this 
time than in 1891. This can also be. partly accounted for by the greater mQrtality 
among the . married of those ages. 'fhe percentages of the widowed would thus 
naturally rise. The widowers show an increasing percentage except in the last 

Sub. III, (a)-8-10 :pe1·iod j but the· widows show a great increase throughout all the periods, ,This 
and 17-19. 

'increase in the widowed of both sexes 'is, as we have seen above, the resuH of a 

HindUS· 

larger· number of husbands aud wives having died from the epidemic diseases 
.that, unfortunately, prevailed in this State as in the other parts of Gujarat, during 
the closing ye!ll's of the last century. . The total mala widowers has increased from 
·5·2 to 9·8 per cent. of the male population, and the femlile widows from 14"9 to 20 
p~r cent. This difference is very striking. · · 

Comparisons of the conjugal conditions by religions will be discussed more 
fully further on ; but in connection with the preceding paragraph I may here 
briefly compare the percentages of the two maiu religions, Hindu and Musalman, 
for this Census with those of the previous Censuses. The percentages of un-
-married Hindu males have fallen from.42'74 to 41·15 or by 1'59; that is more 
than the average; and. the highest loss of percentage is found in the first ag(}

!~~·u~:~. (h)-H ·period, namely of .1)·06 per cent.; in other words, out of 10,000 total males, there 
·. are now 506 unmarried boys less than there were in.I891. In the other three 
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periods there is an increase of percentage ; in the second age-period, 10-15, there 
are 199, in the third 128, and in the last age-period, '40 and over/ 20 more un
married m~es this time than in 1891. The unmarried females have also decreased 
on an average by 299 in 10,000 of the total female population, as compared with 
the figure of 1891, out of the same number. The decrease is so high as 457 in 
t~e age-period 0-10; but that in the last period' 40 and over,' _it comes to only 
two unmarried females in 10,000 for the two Censuses. The other two age
periods show increased percentages, the increase in the age-periods 10-15 and 
15-40 being 142 and 18 respectively. Coming to the percentages of the married, 
we find that here also there is a decrease on the whole. in the case of both sexes; Sub. III (b)-5-r 

the married males have decreased by 318 and the malTied females by 32~. The and H-I&._ 

decreMe is seen- in aU the age-periods, except ilie second, 10-15, for both sexes ; 
the greater decrease of males being in the age-period '40 and over,• 220, while 
that of females being in the period 15-40, which comes to 140. It is to be noted 
that while the married ·males have decreased by 220 in the last age-period, the 
decrease among the married females of that age-period is very insignificant The 
increas3 in the age-period 10-15 is not so remarkable; the married males have in-
creased by 32, anJ the married iemales.oy thrice the number, in 10,000 of each 
sex. There is an increase of widowed of both sexes throughout all the age- Sub, III (b)-8-IO 

• • • and 17-1". 
periods ; the w1dowers have mcreased by 4! per cent. and the w1dows by nearly 
6t per cent. on an average. The Mrisalman percentages also show a decrease 
among the unmarried and married of both the sexes and an increase among the Sub. III (o). 

widowed. The percentages of the married of bOth sexes having thus decreased Mualmaaa. 

in the two main religions, the remarks made previously, as regards the decrease . 
among the unmarried being due to greater mortality rather than to more marriages, 
receives confirmation. The percenta~ of Musalman unmarried males has fallen 
greatly, namely by 329. Here also, the percentages of unmarried have fallen by 
5 per cent. for both the sexes in the period 0-10. But it is strange to find that the 
married show an increase here, even in the very first age-period 0-10, which is 
not the case with regard to tha Hindus. The widowed also, as said above, show 
an increase in the percentages O"\:er those of 1891 ; but it is worthy of remark that 
while the Musalman widows have increased by 3 per cent., the Hindu widows have 
increased twice as much; or, in other words, where there are 311 more Musalman 
widows this time than in 1891, those of Hindus are twice as mnch more, or 621. 
The distinctive feature of the non-prevalence of widow-remarriages to a certain 
extent in one of these two religions is thus more clearly marked out by the above 
figures. 

4. CoMPARISON WITH OTHER CouNTRIES. 
13. Owing to the plague and other epidemics that have been prevalent Comparisoa 

in this part of the country during the iast 3 or 4: years, and to the Famine of 1899- =~hJf!~~!~! 
1900, the conditions have become so abnormal that it is not worth while instituting of Bombay. 

comparisons with other Provinces or Countries. Comparison of the figures nearer 
home may'· however, be "useful. With this view, the average number in each 
condition of 10,000 persons of each sex for the Baroda State and City, &Hd for the 
Bombay Districts and City have been given, in subsidiary Table A. Keeping the Bub. A. 

cities out of consideration for tho present, Sind affords the highest numbers for the 
uumarried of either sex, followed by the Southern Division of the. Bombay 
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Presidency (Konkan and Karnatak, together). Baroda State has the least 
number, 3:22 less in 10,000 than British Gujarat for unmarried males, and 281 les~ 
for females. In the proportion of the married, this State is exceeded only by the 
Central Division, in the ratio of married males. British Gujarat come; after the 
Central Division in the ratio of married among both males and females, with 4,690 
and 4,986 respectively. Sind naturally falls much behind, as it has already 
showed such high figures for the nnmarried. Higher t.han Sind is again the 
Southern Division, which differs much from the rema~ning Districts and from the 
Baroda State. The proportion of widowers is also highest for this State and it is 
followed by that for British Guj~rat,_ 800. The proportio11s of widows are high 
in this State and in British Gujarat, the latter closely following this State ; but 
both of them are surpassed by the Sou~hern Division, 2,061. Sind has the leaE:t 
number of widows, 1,322; The cities, having a large number of married adults 
immigra\ing from different places, are expected to show a larg~ percentage of the 
married ; and l!ence a low percentage of the ~iogles. This will be seen generally 
to be the case for the two cities, Dombay and Baroda. Bombay City has the 
highest number of the married of both sexes. 

Baroda City has the lowest percentages of the unmarried and exceeds all 
the Divisions of the Bombay Presidency in married males, but comes between the 
CeJ:ttral Division and the British Gujarat for married females. As regards the 
widowed of both sexes this State comes off the worst of all others in the table, 
the ratios being as high as 1,044 for widowers and 2,836 for -widows. Bombay 
has the least number of widowers; and it has let~s widows than this- State and 
British Gujarat. Baroda. City seems to have lost Lhe married o£ both sexes, in 
large numbers frGm plague; but the great contrast bet~veen the-ratios of the 
widowers and widows is, as mentioned above, due to the- prohibition of widow 
rP.marriage. . 

14. In the previous paras., the proportions of males in each condition we>re 
calculated on the total number of males, and so for femal~. We shall now turn 
only to the civil conditions and examine what percentage of the total in each 
condition is distributed between males and females. For instance, taking the 
total unmarried persons to be 10,000, we have 6,147 or more than ~th males and 
3,853 or less \han lth females ; that is, for every 61 single males there are only 
39 single females. That shows that there is a surplus of unmarried men, on the 
whole, and also in all the age-periods. _ Nearly half the number of total unmarried 
ma~s and three-fourths the number ofunmarried females are found unmarried in 
the first age-period, and the difference in the numbers of the two sexes is 214. 
The numbers Q[ both sexes decline at each successive age-period, but ·not in the 
same proportion ; and the divergence in the case of females is very wide in the 
immediately next age-period, 10-15, since th~ number of boys is less than half of 
that in the p~eceding age-period 1,453, while that of the girls is only 28. per cent., 
787. The difference is still more marked in the third age-period, 15-40, where 
the unmarried male number is nearly the same as in the above age-period, 1,489, 
while the unmarried female number is less than one-third of that in the preceding 
one, 238. Iu these two age-periods, taking together, 10-40, there are 2,942 rualee 
out of 10,000 total unmarried and only 1,025 females; or the females are nearly a 
fuird of the males. In the last period, the difference is st.ill more strongly marked, 
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178 males to only 15 fema:es. Taking the same number of the married as above, J 

we find, as is to be expected, that ·the percentages of the two sexes are more f 

~venly balanced. · For all ages combined, there are 49·82 males io 50·18 females. 
There is a slight superiority now of females ; bu& the converse was the case &t the 
last Census. It was explained as being due chiefly to 1he fact that a large 
number of married men come from foreign parts for service and other occupations 
leaving thei~ families behind. Another conjecture was put forth accounting for 
the circumstance, in some measure, by a consideration o( the fact that the wives 
brought from the neighbouring Native ·states and British Gujarat return .tem
porarily to their parent's homes, and the figures for Br~ish Gujarat supported the 
conjecture. The present diversity .is, after all, not great~ If all husbands and 
wives had kept within the State, there should have been ·5,000 eooples ; whereas 
there is a difference of only 18. This can be accounted for by the fact that more 
males emigrated in the hard times. The percentages increase in both cases with 
the age-periods, until they reach the climax in the third age~period, 15-40, and 
the females shew a greater rate of increase th~n the male!, owing to the Ehastric 
injunction which wforces early marriages of girls •. The female percentages are 
thus higher than the male ones in ·all the age-periods except the last, where 
there are 1,328 males t& 909 females. This is owing to the fact that the wives 

·being generally younger than their h~sbands, the difference in the agee being 
from 5 to 15 years, the wives are counted in the earlier age-periods, and that iu 
cases of loss of consorts, the chances of remarriage are all on one side only. Of 
the widowed, the numbers of widows are much higher than those of widowers; 1 

34:4: widowers to 65·6 widows. In the first age-period, the numbers are almost ~ 

identical, 53 to 55 ; but it is to be remembered that the total males; in this Jleriod, 
are 12 per eeut. more than thu females. '!'he proportions go on increasing in 
ea.ch age-period at an extremely rapid pace for widows. The numbers of widows. 
in age-period 10-15, exceeds that Df the wi,lowers. by 30, in 10,000 total of that 
conditi,Jn. It is ll times higher iu the age-period 15-40, the difference being no 
less than 863,-1,663 widowers to 2,526 widows.· ·In the last age-period, there • 
are 1,605 widowers to 3,830 widows ;, or the widows are ~}times tho number of 
widowers ; the actual . difference being 2,225. ' This is due partly to the com· 
parative longevity of women, at an advanced. age, but chiefly to the prohibition 
of widow-remarriage among the higher castes of Hiodus. , 

15. We may now compare the percentages of males and females, in the 
three Civil Conditions, for the Baroda SLate and the City, with those for the Divi- : 
sions and the City of Bombay, the Madr:1s Presidency, and India as a whole, and : 
with those for two European Countries. The figures for India and England are : 
taken for 1891, and those for France for 1881. It is noteworthy that leaving t 

aside the Capital Cities, 'the ratios for the PresidencieR and Districts a11d all India. e 
are almost alike ; ranging from 59·9 to 61·5 for unmarried males ; and conse
quently, ranging from 40·1 to 38·5 for unmarried fem~les. For England, the 
ratio tends to an equality for the sexes ; 50·9 : 49·1 ; and for France the differ
ence is greater ; but even that proportion is no more than 52·2 males 
1o 47·8 females. This difference of percentages in the Indian and European 
Countries arises from the fact, which V:e have already noticed, o( a much . 
greater tendency towards marriages in India, and from the fact of there being 
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more females than males in the European count.ries and of the reverse being the 
case in India; for, naturally, the ratios of the males and. females in the married 
stage must tend towards equality ; and in the last stage the numbers are propor
tionately much less than in the first two, and that state also follows the married 
one. Hence, on whichever side the scale leans, t.he effect of it must be perceptible 
principally in the first stage. If there be an excess of males over females, a large 
number of males most remain single, and of femaleR under the reverse condition. 
In the City of Baroda, the percentage of unmarried males is higher, 62·2, and 
that in the Presidency town it is the highest, 68·2. The percentages of females 
are complementary and are comparatively very low. This may be due to the £1ct 
that to large Capital Cities, many young men, not yet married, resort from distant 
places in pursuit of various occupations or for education. As I have already 
stated, the percentages of males and females in the married state should oscillate 
slightly on either side of the uumber 50. If there were no migrations in or out 
of a District, the ratio would be exactly one of equality, in Districts where polyga
my was not prev-alent. The latter bei~g practised, though on a small scale, in 
India t.he rr.a.le percentage may be expected to be less than the female one ; and 
for all India, this is found to be the case; for, here migration can hardly play any 
part. The ratio there, iR 49·8 males to 50·2 females. But in the Provinces and 
smaller sub-divisions of India, so also in this State and other Native States this 
element, besides polygamy, must have due consideration, in accounting for a less 

· number or married ~ales than of married females va'z.-a greater emigration of 
males than of females. But the ratio for this State, as also for British Gujarat. 
is exactly identical with that of India as a whole. Deccan also approaches very 
closely to this State and the British Gujarat in this respect. In the Southern 

'Division and Madras Presidency the ratios of males are lower. Sind sides with 
the European coontries, where there is an excese in tb~ .ratio of married males·~ 
For European countries this may perhaps be due to la1·ger immigration of married 
males than of married females. · Jt will be further observed that, for reasons 
already mentioned, the numbers for man:ied · males are much higher than those 
of married females in the cities ; that for the Presidency town being so high 
as 63·6. In the widowed state . there al'e more widows than widowers, for the 
obvious reasons already. mentioned above, in all countries; but in European 
countries, owing to late. marriages and marriages by choice,- the ratios of 
inequality are less than those· prevalent in Indian Divisions. The effect of hard 
times allowing less re-marriages of widowers is more:_ clearly marked in the per-

. centa<res of widowed males for this State and British Gujarat, which have gone 
0 -

very high this time. The ratios of widows are relatively reduced. This State 
has even surpassed France, while British Gujarat just approximates to England in 

this respect. 

5.-DISTRIBUTION BY CIVIL CoNDITION OF 10,000 OF EACH MAIN AGE-PERIOD 

FOR EACH SEX AND COMPARISON WITH EARLIER 0ENSUSbS. 

Distribution 16. '\Ve shall now take 10,000 of either sex at each main age-period and 
by Civil h th 1 
Condition at see how many there are of each civil condition. It appears t at. at e ear y 
each main · 1 
age-period. a<re·period below 10, out of 10,000 boys, so many as 632, or 63 per cent. are 
,;nh. _-v-~, 6• 8• 11• :arried and 68 are widowers. 'rhe proportion for the girls of the same age is so 
H, !1. . , J 
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hi..,.h that gn out of 10,000 or a little less than 10 per cent. of the girls of this 
0 

ten.ier a6e, are already married, and 74: are foun•i in the widowed state, a large 
maj 0 riry of them destined to be life-long widows. In the next age-period, 10-15, 
~earlv one-fourth the number of boys and a little less than one-half the number 
of girlR are in the marr~ed state, while 2§ per cent. boys and 3! per cent. girls 
are widowed. Of the males aged between 15 to 40, there are only 22 per cent. 
r~?maining unmarried ; but, of the females, only about 4 per cent. are found in the 
nnmarricJ state ; while more than two-thirds of the males and more than three
fourtliB of the females are married. The wi~owers come to I 0 per cent. and the 
widows to 17~ per cent. In the last age-period,' 40 apd over,' while 650 out of 
10,000 males, or fj£- per cem., are unmarried, the unm'arried females form an in
@ignificant percent<J.ge of 52 in 10,000. Of the males, nearly one-fourth are 
widowers ; the percentag~ being exactly the same as that of married males at 
age 1()---15 ; and 55 per cent. females are widows. It may be noted that while 
44: per cent. of the females are in the married state, 25 per a~nt. more of the males 
are in that state at the last age-period. This· is due to the facts of the males at 
~hi~ age having married women younger than themselves, aod of the widows 
being more than double of the widowers at '40 and over.' Taking all ages 
together, as has already been observed, less than half the number of males and 
more than half the number of females are in the married state ; nearly 10 per 
cent. aro widowers and twice as many widows, while 42 per cent. of the malea 
are tachelors, the percentage of spinsters being two-thirds of that for males. 

17. A comparisor1 of these figures .with similar percentages of the pr&- Figures eom· 

vious decades would be of interest, inasmuch &s they disclose the general ten- r:::: of w:~~ 
dency of the people towards early marriages. Subsidiary Table V gives the ::::!ous Cea· 

distribution by Civil 9ondition of 10,000 of each sex at each main age-period for Sub. V-2-li. t 
the two previous Censasos also. From the figures of 1891 we find that the 
unmarried of both sexes have increased in aU age-periods, except in the last, 
where there is ouly a very slight decrc~se in tha percentage of females, The 
numoora of married have, consequently,. decreased-at all ·ahre-periods, except the' 
last, where there is a slight increase in the percentage of females. It will thus be 
saen that child marriages are relatively less numArous during tbe decade under 
l'eview than during the one preceding it. Again, the married are relatively less 
numerous and the unmarried are more numerous at aU ages generally. So far the 
result show3 some improvement; but the figures for the. widowed are heavier 
throughout the age-periods, except the last, where for the females they are 
almost stationary. Compared with 1881, the unmarried and the married sho'v 
small~r ratios generally, and the widows very heavy ones throughout. The 
ruarried females have decreased for 10 OOJ in the first aooe-period from 1 510 to 

l ,... ' 

990; io the second, from 5,309 to 4,851; in the third, from 8,720 to 7,857; and 
jn tl!e foun.h, from 4,637 to 4,452. 

6. CIVIL Col\'DmoN BY RELIGioss. 

18. We now come to a review of th~ numbers c.funmarried, married and Civil e_oJ!diuo~ 
wiJa-wed of tbe t':o sexes, in "all the imponant religions. by rehgloatt. { 

Awong Hmdus 527,5,)7 persons, 330,073 males and 1~7,459 females are Imp.TableVll 

unmarried; 78,,516 persons, 292,26! males and 392,252 females are married; and Hiadua. · l 
~3!,939 are widowed; 79,799 males and 155,140 females. Thus 34 per cent. of ~ 
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the total Hindu population are unmarried, 51 per c~nt. married and 15 per cent 
widowed. Taking the sexes separately, 41 per cent. of the males are unmarried, 
8 per cent. more are married and 10 per cent. are widowers· of the female~ 

. J 

26 per cent. only are unmarried; but more than twice as many, or 53 per cent. are 
in the married state, while the widows are 21 per cent. 

Among the Jains 16,530 of the two sexes, or the same percent~cre as tha.t 
of Hindus, namely 34 are unmarried; 23,297 persons, or 48 per cent. are married 
and 8,463 persons, or 18 per cent. are widowed. Their ratios for the widowed are 
thus higher than among 'he Hindus. Analysing these figures into those for the 
two sexes, 10,296, or 42 per cent. males and 6,234, or 27 per ceut. females are in 
the unmarried sta.te ; 11,908 males and 11,389 females, or 48 per cent. of the two 
sexes; are married; and 2,553 males and 5,910 females, or 10 and 21 per cent. of 
the sexes respectively, are widowed. . • 

Of the Musalmans, 60,322 persons, or 37 per cent., are unmarried; 79,S33, 
or 48 per cent., are married; and 24,849, or 15 per cent., are widowed. If we take 
the figures for the sexes separately, 36,119 males, or 43 per cent., and 24,213 fe
males, or 30 per cent., are in the uninarried state; 39,613 males and 40,220 fe
males or 4 7 per cent. of the former sex and' 50 per cent. o£ the latter sex, are hus
bands an.i wives; of the remainder 8,607 males or 10 per cent., are widowers, 
while 16,242 females, or 20 per cent. are widows. 

Among the Pal"Bis there are 3,616 persons unmarried, 2,034 males and 
1,582 females; 3,684 persons are married, of whom 1,466 are males and 2,218 
females; while 1,109 are widowed, 212 widowers and 897 widows. Taking the 
percentages, we find that the ratio of unmarried is 43 per cent., being less than 
that of the· married by only 1 per cent. ; the widowed form 13 per cent. of the 
total population. Of the males, so many as 55 per cent. are unmarried, 39 per 
cent. married and 6 per cent. widowers; while o:f the females 31 per cent. are 
uninarri(,d, 4 7 per cent. are married and 19 per cent. are widows.· 

Ofthe .Animistics 76,744, or 44 per cent. are unmarried, of whom 42,255 
are males and 34,489 females ; their male and female percentages on the totals 
of the sexes come to 47 and 40 re!itpectively. In the married state there are 
39,939, or 45 per cent. males and 42,854, or 49 per cent. females ; the total comes 

to 8~,193, or 47 percent. In the last of the Civil Condition& 7,229 are widowers 
and 9,484 widows, in all16,113; t1ie percentages are 8, 11, and 9, respectively, 
on the total of each. The other religions need not be considered as theii figures 
are ¥erv small. 

"' 19. From these figures it will be seen that the general average follows 
Percentages, . 
by ~exes. o! the closely upon the average for the Hindus in this as in other averages. Takmg the 
Civil Condl- H" d · d · · 1 t:~ons ill all re- percentaO"es, we find that, in the total percentage, the m u un~rne raho lB ess 
bgions. 0 

• 
r;uo. c. by one per cent. and the marned one greater by ·59 than the general average for 

these conditions. The same sort of inequality, though not in the same proportion, 
is obserrable in the percentage of unmarried and married males. The males un
married are •H ·per cent. lesA and the married ·58 per cent. more than the a¥erage. 
This shows that among the Hindu males there are nearly 6 per 1,000 more married 
than the average for the State.· l'he married percentage having thus risen, the un
married falls naturally, if not in the same ratio. The Hindu ratio of widowed is 
nh;o in PYf'PAA of thA uP.nAra.l ratio ·of the State for that condi~ion by ·5 per cent. 
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-From this it follows that there are 5 per 1,000 more widowed among the Hindus 
than the average for the State. ThA Hindu widowers exceed their average for the 
State by ·16 per cent. Among the Hindu females, there are 1·5-i per cent. less 
single, and "61 per cent. more married than the average ; or there are 154 per 
10,000 less single females and 61 more married than the average for the State, in· 
eluding the Hindus. The Hindu widows exceed the average by 9 per 1,000. In 
the percentages for the total, the Musalmans are 1·37 per cent. more for tile un
marricd,·l·H less for the married and. ·37 per cent. more for the widowed state, 
than the general average. In the percentages for males, they are ·95 per cent. more 
for the unmarried and 1_-3 7 less for the married than the general average for males; 
they are also •42 per cent. more for widowere and, wha' is more remarkable, ·2 per 
cent. more for the widows. Compared with Hindu males they are 1·69 per cent. 
more for the unmarried, 1·95 per cent. less for the married, and •26 per cent. more 
for the widowed state .. In females the unmarried are 2·8 per cent. less, and the 
widows •7 per cent. less than the percentages for the Hindu females. It will be 
seen that the percentages of widows is very high for the J ains, and that for high· 
caste Hindus is probably still higher. Still, there is no doubt iliat considered 
absolutely by themselves, the widows are very many among the :Musalmans and 
closely approach the ratio of Hindu widows. Though there is no prohibition 
among them against widow remarriage, still with the Purdah system prevailing 
among them and the cherished notions of respectability, very few widows go in 
for remarriage. This and polygamy may account for the high percentage of 
.Musalman widows. Marriages not_ being a religious necessity, as with the Hindus, 
the ratios for the unmarried of either sex are higher than among the Hindus. 

The Jains are peculiarly situated; their·. ratios for the umnarried are 
slightly in excess of those of the Hindus; but those for the widowed are very 
high and, consequently, those for the married are low. Among the males the 
bachelors and the married have the same percentages nearly as the Hindus ; . 
but the ratio for the widows is as high as 25 per cent. of the females. In addi
tion to the pernicious system of early marriages, there are one or tWo oth~r 
customs in regard to marriages among them which -ewell the number of widows. 
The Jains being a trading class, in. marriages as in other worldly occupations, 
their 'houghts are more towards striking a bargain : and large sums of money, 
have to be paid ' to purchase ' a bride. It thus happeJ?-S that an old bridegroom 
with a long purse has preference over the needy youngster: and the old husband 
passing away in the course of nature leaves a young widow behind. Many _such 
cases occur ; , but long usage and the frequency of such instances allow the 
parents to look on with unconcern to their daughters tying the conjugal bond 
which bids fair to snap in the course of a very few years or months. It is also 
to be noted that among two of the largest Shrawak Communities it is customary 
to marry the girls to Meshri ( Hindu ) V anias of. the corresponding castes. 
These girls at their husbands' houses are included among Hindus ; hence there . ' rs a great disproportion between the unmarried males and females among the 
Jaios. This fact also contributes to give a higher percentage to the widows in 
two ways, first by these women being not included among the Jain females while 
they are in the married state, and _s?condly, by returning to their parental home 
generally, when they are widowed. · 
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1n· the total pereentages, as well as in those for the sexes, the Parsis and 
. the .Animiatics shew higher ratioo for the unmarried and lower ones for the 

other two conditions, as compared with tlie ~ther J'eligione. Thus these two 
re~igions are better off in all conditions. The Christians shew the. least ratios of 
the UD.ttlarried and widowed ; and conaequentlt1 the highest of the matried. 

ctril c 0 • at- · · 20 ... For illustrating the Civil Condition by sex in all Lhe different religions 
~:g ret&to:i! for each Division and for too Statot I appaild di~OTa~ ; one for ''all religions'' 
:~~·tb~18':!::.. combined, that is, for the State, and one for each Division and sex for each of the 

important religions-Hindu, l1118sa.lman, Jain, Parsi, Christian and Animistic. 
Dl&lftDlS. The diagrams easily explain themselves. Each unit of percentage is represent

ed by a rectangle, which for eonTenienoe, may b6 ealled a · square. The 
deep-ooloured squares ahew the percentages. of the married, the high-coloured of 
the widowed and the blank ones of the unmarried. 

AU rellgloaa. Referring to the diagrams for "aU religions",. it appears,. at first view, 
that the unmarried femalei column is smallest for Baroda Division and the City ; 
from 100 it comes dowrl to a little over 11; or includ& less than 23 squarei ; or 
aa many per cent. (the percentages· being represented by squares).. The unmat. 
·ried male and female columns are longest for the Navsari.DiTision, occupying the 
ttpace from 63 to 100 :· or niore than 47 aqtiaies for Jnalea and 37 squares for 
females; the ~ried male numbers are tliua mora lhan_...double the number 
for Baroda. City unmarried females. It also :appears, at once, that there are 
everywhere more: equarea for the unmarried males than for unmartied females. 
As for. females so for males,· the lowest percentages ofthe unmarried are for 
Barpda Division. and City. The percentage of Amreli unmarried femalea
is almost identical with that foi Navsari. For the total unmarried of the two 

·!!exes, the column· for Navs~ is the longest; Amreli following it close~ The 
Navsari percentage of total unmarried of ~he sexes ex~eeds. the general average 
of the State by 7 squares, and that of Amreli exceeds the average by 6 squares ; 
Kadi has one square leas, Baroda a and the City 4 than the State average. }.,01' 

the married males, the highest percentage is for the Baroda City, 52, and it is 
fllllowed by the Baroda and Kadi Divisions, 51 and 49, respectively; thes~ are 
all higher than the male married average; while thoss for Navsari and Amreli 
are lower, the latter being the lowest;. 45 and 41 respectil"ely. For married 
females, the Baroda and Kadi Divisions, aa in the case of married males, show the 
highest percentage, and exceed the aYerag&, Baroda hy 3 squares and. Ka.di by 
1 a~quare. Navsari falls below ii by 2 per cenl, Baroda Qity by 3 and Amreli 
by 8. The respective columns for males and females are generally, as, is to be 
~xpected, of nearly equal length ; the female ones bei.ng longer than the male 
ones. Generally speaking, this difference, wherever -it is found, is due to the 
greater emigration of males; it1r Baroda City, the Teverse is the case, owing to a 

-greater immigration of ma.iTied males. For 1.he total average, Amreli and Navsari 
are lower and the other two Divisions aro higher for the sexes combined. The 
percentage for Baroda City for thG sexes is identical with the general &verage. 
For the last condition, n will appear at a glmce that the columna for females 
everywhere are longer by far than those for males. Atureli has the largest 
percentage of widowers of all other Divisions ; as many as U aquares, and N'av .. 
sari the least, 8 squares. Ka.di exceeds Amreli by one squ<\re and i~ lower in . 
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• 
thia respect than the average also by one square. The percentages of ·widowers 
in Baroda and the City are the same as the general average percen~cre, 10; while 
for the widows, the column for Baroda City comprises so many as 28 squares. 
Baroda. Division follows with 21 squares for the widows; as for the average, so 
fur Amreli and Kadi, there are 20 equares and for Navsari 6 squares less.· For 

. the widowed condition of the sexes combined, Kadi and Baroda go with the 
general average, 15 squares; Amreli has one more and the City 4; while Naveari 
has -4 less than the average. • · 

We turn now to the coloure<l diagram fo~ the Hindus. It will· be Bmd~e. 
noticed tha' the general average follows closely upon the average for the Hindus, 
in this as in other averages. For the Hindus,.the column for unmarried males is 
longest for Amreli, coming down to 55 ; that is, being 45 per. cent., or as much 
as Che average of unmarried males for all religions. Navsari follows it dose, 
being behind only by 2 per cent., while Kadi falls back still by one per cent. 
more; the lowest percentage of unmarried males being for "the City, abouc 36 
per cent. only. Baroda shows 40 per cent. of the.unmarried males or one per 
cent. less than the general average of_the sex for the same condition. The average 
f(jr married males is about 48 per cent. It will be seen here also, that the 

. c<;>lumns for unmarried females are everywhere smaller than for malis in· the. 
same condition. The smallest are for Baroda City and Division, being only 21 
and 22 per cent. respectively. As for males so for females the lowest percentage 
of the unmarried is for Amreli, 36, which is followed again by Navsari with 
81 per cent. The average comes to about !6 per cent. In the taLala for the 
co::nbined sexes also Amreli and Navsari. are highest; Amreli has just the 
same percentage of unmarried as the general average of unmarried males, and 
Baroda City and Division are the lowest. For the males in the married state 
among Hindus, Amreli ha·s the lowest percentage and its column reaches 41 · 
f!quares; Navsari is better by 7 per cent., and Ka:di by 8 per cent., coming up to 
the general average of the married males for the State; while Baroda City and • 
Division are better than the general ay~rage by 2 and .4 pet cent., respectively. 
As usual, the married females occupy nearly the same fpace as the married males 
for each Division, excepting the slight oscillations already noticed as generally 
prev!lient. The average for the total also, which must be between the two, cannot 
difter from either to any extent. The disproportion of the spaces coloured light, 
in the male and female sections of the diagram, again draws our attention, forcibly 
marking the very high ratio of the widows, both absolutely and as compared with 
the widowers. The highest percentage of widowers, represented by 14 squares in 
the diagram, is in the Arureli Division. The City follows Amreli with 11 j>er cent. 
These two are higher than the average Hindu percentage of widowers for the . 
State, 10 per cent. The three oilier Divisions are identical in percentages of 
widowers, one per cent. less than the average. The average for widows is a 
column twice as long as that for widowers. The Navsari column for widows is 
the smallest; but it comprises not less than 17 squares. Amreli exceeds by 2 
pc'r cent. more, and Kadi by 3·~ per cent. The column of average for widows is 
higher than tha~ o£ Kadi by one per ceut. and the City column is just ll times 
as long, 30 per cent. The high percentage of widows for the City is already 
aecouuted for. In Kad~ also, where there is a large population of the Shrawak 
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and Meshri Vaniaa, the percentage of widows is high. In Navsari with its-Forest 
tribes the perceutage is low. 

Generally, the baohelors predominate among Jains as compared with those 
among Hindus. In the diagram; 50 per cent. are unmarried males in N avsari. 
Amreli follows it with o per cent. less.; These two Divisions h:ne ratios of 
unmarried males higher than the average, which comes to 42 pe-r ceni. Kadi 
has 1 per cent., and Baroda Division and the City have, respectively, 2 and 5 per 
cent. less than the average. In. the unmarried females also Navsari shows the 
greatest percentage, 34 ; the least being in Baroda City and Division, 2! each. 
The average for the spinsters comes to 27 per cent. The. largest number of Jains 
being in Kadi, its ratio of spinsters is equal to that of the average. Amreli ha.B' 
5 per cent. more of the spinsters than the average. The column for widowers is 
sufficiently long to take up 16 squares in Amreli. The City comes next in 
order with 11 per cent. The percentages in Kadi and Baroda are identical with the 
average percentage, 10 squares; and Navsari has one square less than the average. 
Compared with the Hindus, the percentages of widows are generally greater 
everywhere ; Kadi and the City each has one per cent. more than the average-
26 per cent ; Amreli has 3 per cent. more ; while Baroda and Navsari have, re~ 
peotively, 1 and 3 pet cent. less than the average. 

· As contrasted with the diagram for the Hindus, we find that in the one 
for Musalmans the percentages of the unmarried of either sex are greater every
where. In respect of the large proportion of widows there is a general resem
blance. The married percentages are comparatively low. The proportion of 
unmarried males (as in the casE:i of Hindus also) is greatest for Navsari, being 47 
per cent to 43 par cent. of the Hindus. Amreli has· one per cent. and 
the City 3 per cent. less than Navsari. The average of the unmarried 
males is 42 per cent. Kadi and Baroda have 1 and 3 per 9ent. less, respectively, 
than the average. Of the married Musalmans the highest percentage :is for 
Baroda, 49, and the least for Amreli, 41. The City follows the Division with 
one per cent. less, and the Kadi percentage is identical with that of the City. For 
the average, the column of the married males occupies 48 squares, and the 
Navsari column has two squares less. 'Amreli and the City ·have equal per
centages of the married females. The Baroda percentage for the married of either 
sex tends to equality ; and, in the City, the married males preponderate over the 
m9.l'ried of the other sex by one per cent. In all other Divisions there are 
more married females than males ; this is the result, to some extent, of polygamy 
among the 1\Iusalmar>s. The Amreli percentage of widowers is gen(;'rally greater 
for all r.aligions. For Mu~almans there are 13 squares. Navsari and the City 
have each of them 8 per cent. of widowers; Kadi has 2 per cent. more-equal 
to the average; and Baroda has one per cent. more than the average. The per- . 
centage of widows is highest in the Baroda Division and the City. For the 
Division it is so high as 23 per cent., and the City has 2 per cent. less. The 
Navsari percentage is three-fourths of that for Kadi or the a.verage-15 per cent., 
and Amreli has one per cent. more. 

The other religions need not be entered into minutely. Diagrams, how
ever, h1ve been given for all except for the Christians as they are found in this 
State, For the Pars is, the ouly Division that should be considered is Navsari. 
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There we find 56 per cent. of unmarrit-.d males, 38 per cent. married and 6 per 
cent. widowers. The comparatively large percentage of the unmarried sho'u · 
that marriage does not take place among them in early age8. Among the Pa111i 
females of Navsari, 33 per cent. are spinsters, 4.7 married and 20 per eenl widows. 
This large number is already explained. . 

For the Animistics, also, as in the case of the Parsis, the only Division to hlmla\lca. 

remark upon is Navsari. In the other Divisions, they are either not found at aU 
or in very small numb9rs. In th:\t Division, the unmarried males are 51 per 
cent., married 42 and widl)wers 7 per cent. This shows a very high percentage 
of the unmarried in a rough and hardy people, who do not indulge in early 
marriages and marry only when th9y are strong enough to support themse]ved. 
Among the Animistic females of the Navsari Division, 42 per cent. appear from 
the diagram to be spinsters, 47 . married and 10 per cent. widows. Among them 
the unmarried are not only in greater ratios but approa<:h to, or surpass, the 
married in numbers, and the percentage of widows als.o is comparatively very 
small. 

21. We shall now proceed to e;amine the relative proportions of the sexes, Relative pro

in the three Civil conditions, for all religions. The number of married females of ::!!':~~0:eu-1 
ail ages to 1,000 males of the same condition is one of equality for Hindus, 906 ·:::.~_,_ 
for Jains, 1,513 for Parsis, 1,015 for Musalmama, 914 for Christians and 1,013 for 
Animistics. The numbers among the Hindus, being equal for both sexes, require 
no explanation ; though, of course, the identity .of figures does not imply that all 
husbands and wives live in the State ; but it shows that the migration is pretty 
much the same, consideration being bestowed on the fact that a certain portion 
of the Hindus indulge in more wives than one. The J ains show a sma1ler number 
of wives, due perhaps to their brides living with their parents in the British 
tl'lrritories. The Parsis show an abnormally high figure, for the rE~ason that a 
large number of the males go out into British ·India, as a rule, and to other 
distant parts for trade and occup·ation. The .Musalmans show a marked 
improvement over 1891 ; since for 986 wives then, they now exl:ibit 
1,015. This shows perhap!! that they are. becoming less chary in allo-;v. 
ing their wives' names to be entered in the Census schedules. This excess of 
wi~os over husbands may be partly due to polygc1my and part]y to the emigra-
tion of the male members. To po1yg:nny alone must be attributed the excess of 
wives over husbands among the Forest tribes of this State. 

The number of spinsters to 1,000 bachelors among the Hindus is the s11b. VI-I. 

smallest-t'iz., 5~8, owing to the prevalence of infant-marriages among them. 
The proportion is very striking ; of 6 spinsters to 10 bachelora ; from the com-
biued effect of 3 separate causes must this result arise-(1) thf3 ma]e popu1ation 
be!Dg ~reater than the female population, (2) freedom of remarriage to widowers 
and prohil•ition to widows, and (3) polygamy. There are 57,000 more ma1es 
among the Ilind11s, but there are 125,000 more bachelors than spinsters, and 
75,000 mere widows th3.D widowers. The Jains come immediately after, \\'ith 60~ 
spin~U>rs to 1,000 bachelors. The Hindus and Jains have interchanged the 
}Jhces they had occupied in the last Cetlsus; lhis may be due to the reduction now 
frt~m the Hindu totals of a large number of Animis~ics. The Musalmans with 670 
~riueters are better off t.han the HindllS and the Jains. The l[usalman maleq are 
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3,000 more than females in the tow, and the widows are 8,000 more than 
widowers. This accounts, in a great measure, for the spinsters being 12,000 less 
than the bachelors. The Pars is continue a high percentage of spinsters, 777, as 
against 849 in 1891; but it will be seen that they are the only race to have more 
women Lhan men; 1,109 females a·s against 1,2S9 in 1891 to 1,000 males. The 
system of late marriages among them has been also instrumental in bringing about 
this favourable result. Eut the best otT in this matter are the Animist.ics. They 
show such a high percentage of spinsters as 816. They exhibit remarkably uni
form figures for the Bf'Xes. There are 10,185 married males to 10,134: females; 
2,3!7 widowers to 2,550 widows, and 6,055 bachelors to 4,912 spinsters. Their 
totals for the sexes also are very near-18,587 males and 17,596 females. 

;;lb. VI-4.. For the widows .Iso the Parsis are abnormally in the front again; 4,231 
widows to l,GOO widowers. The actual numbers are 897 widows and 21! 
widowers. This large proportion may be due to ~he widowed women coming to 
settle at their old houses· in Navsari, on the death of their husbands. Next to 
them come the Jains with 2,315 widows to 1,000 widowers. The actual nombera 
are 5,910 widows and 2,553 widowers. This high percentage arises from the 
pernicious custom of early marriages, with prohibition of widow remar~cre and 
the grea~ disparity in ~ea-e at marriage. fi will be seen from the table, that the 
figures for widows are -very high from an early age ; the reasons for this have 
been given in the previous paragraphs. The Hindus come n~xt with 1,9-U 
widows and the Mnsalmans follow them with 1,837. Here also the Animistics 
are the best off wit.h only 1,3 n widows to 1,000 widowers. . 

Civil Coaclitioa 22. ·we shall now discuss these figures as distributed in the various aO'e-
by religiOD8 · e 
and age- , periodB. In the first period, 0-10, we :find ~a.t the Hindus have the smallest 
periods, 
~ub. ¥1, O-T. number of spinsters, viz., 928 ; and, therefore, stand the loweSt ; or, in other words, 
Age-period. for _1,000 bachelors there is the smallest number of spinsters among the Hindus. 
0-10 

Next to them come the Mnsalmans with 9-17 spinsters to 1,000 bachelors. The 
Zoroastrians come third. with ~73 spinstars to 1,000 bachelors. The Jains follow 
them with 1,0-13, due probably to the fact of the Jain boys having married girls 
in their own country beyond this State. The Aborigines show the greatest 
number of spinsters among them, owing to a larger number of females at this 
a_;e-period than of males; there being over 25,000 girls and less than 24,000 boys. 
As regards the married, the Parsis show the greatest figure by ratios, but the 
actual numbers are S boys and 12 girls. AftP.r them come the Hindus with a 
ratio of 1,577, the actual figures being 11,61! boys and 17,968 girls. 
Then come the Animisties with a ratio of 1,!20 ; the actual numbers 
are 581 boys ani 825 girls. The Musalm:ms . have 1,267 wi'"es to 1,000 
husbands and Ja.ins the least 1,:?65. As the A.nsbands are genera.lly older than 
the girl-wives, it is bu~ natural that the married girls in this age-period are more 
than the boys ; the husbands of many of these girls being of the higher age
period. From the large actual numbers, however, among the _Hindus in this 
State, we see how prenlent among them is the pernicious custom of marrying 

l·nfant girls with the fore!!One result that mauv of them will be child-widows. 
I 0 w 

The largest r&'io, 1,18S, of widows of this-State is found among the Musalmans. 
This does not mean a large absolute number: there are 152 widows to 1~9 
wilowers; but ~few deat!:s tnore among the married toys as ccn:pared with 
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be deaths in the married girls raises the percentage. The Hindus follow them in 
nere ratio with 1,066; bnt the actual numbers are 1,345 widows and 1,263 widowers. 
rhe Animistics have 727 widows to 1,000 widowers a.t this ag~period; the 
mmbers being merely 8 1\idows e.nd 11 widowers. The Jaill8 have 63 widows 

•d • f 57•n I .. t.. • • •, :~ 10-15 Sub. Vl--1-1(1. md 1 ~0 w1 ow ere, or a ratio o . .::.. n. we nex. nnportan~ age-pen~, . , Age-period, 10-

Lbout which so much has been S&1d, the Hindus are the :first m the rat1o ohheu 15-

wmarried, which is the greatest ; there ·being only 503 spinsters to 1,000 
:~acbelors. When we see fur,her that there are altOgether 90,000 girls of this 
1ge-period to 110.000 boys, the ratio appears more striking. The actual 

1umbers for this age-period for the girls are 39,622 unmarried, 46,893 married, 
md 3,980 widowa, making a total of 90,495 ; while out or 110,046 boys, 78,761 
ne unmarried, 28,205 married and 3,080 widowed. The large numbers of the 
narried and widowed girls as compared with boys in the same condition will be 
1een properly from these numbers. The spinsters, ~ooain, are only half the number 
>f bachelors. The J ains follow them as regards the ratio of the unmarried and 
;he married, but show a small ratio for widows, 442. The Musalmans follow . 
,he Jains as regards their unmarried an,d married females with 667 and 1,36! per 
L,OOO males respectively, bpt precede the Jains as regards the widowed, with a 
~atio of 667 widows. Ou' of a Musalman female total of 9,203 at age 10-15, there 
Lre 5,542 unma.rrieJ, 3,4!7 married, and 214: widows ; and out of 11,053 boys, 
;here are 8,309 unmarried, 2,526 married and 218 widowed. The Animistics 
have a ratio of 1, 7 M wives and 1,273 widows to 1,000 of each of the other sex and 
:~f 703 unmarried girls to 1,000 boys. Out of 10,180 girls, th.ere are 6,828 un·. 
!Darried at this ag~period, 3,310 married and 42 widowed; and out or 11,576 
boys there are 9,652 unmarried! 1,891 married and 33 widowed. 

We now come to the longest and most important age-period, 1~-40, wherein f:.•·perlod.l 
J. large majority of the population is in the married state, and there are eompa- Snb. n-u-n. 
·ati~ely few t:.nmarried. In this period there are only 129 spinsters to 1,000 
Jachtlors, 1,039 wives to 1,000 husbauus and 1,5~7 widows to 1,000 widowers, · 
lmong the Hindus. The actual numbers for this ag~period for the females are 
L6,3S~ unmarried, 325,697 married and 72,447 widows, making a total of 41-1,526 ; 
while out of 459,911 males, 102,319 are unmarried, 309,893 married, and 47,699 
~qowed. Among the Mnsalmans there are 261 spinsters to 1,000 bachelors, 1,106 
wives to 1,000 husbands, and 1,547 widows to 1,000 widowers. Out of a .Yusal-
nan female total of 34,947 at age 15-40, there are 2,6ZO unmarried1 26,296 
narried and 6,021 ""idows; and out of 37,606 males 10,040 are unmarried, 
23,756 married and 3,890 widowers. Among the Animistics, there a.re 326 
~pinstors to !,000 bachelors, 1,101 wives to 1,000 husbands and 1,166 widows to 
l,OOO wtd.owers. Taking the actual numbers, we haYe 2,898 females unmarried, 
23,809 married and 3,699 widowed, thus making a tota.l of 35,406 famales at age 
l5-!0; while of a totll number of 38,183 males in the same age-period, there are 
~,866 unmarried, 26~U6 married, and 3,111 widowers. Lastly, among the Jains,. 
:here are oul.v, 95 spinsters to 1,000 bachelors, 1,036 wives to 1,000 husbands, and 
~o tmny &s 2,084. widows to 1,000 widowers. In the absolute numbers out of a 
tot~ number of 10,263 females, only 3U are unmarried, 7,698 married and 2,253 
wido~a; whereas out of 1L795 males, 3,281 are in the unmarried !tate, 7,4~7 
ma.rr:ei and 1,081 ·widowers. T1e Pa.r5is may be lefl out of couideration u 
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they have shown throughoilt berter results in all conditions. The figures for 
Christians and others are not wonh considel'ing for purposes of any useful 
deductions. On a comparison of the proportion of sexes given above, for each 
of the conditions in these four religions, it will be observed that in this age-period 
the ratio Ctf spinsters ro 1,C.OO bachelors is the least among the Jains and the 
h~hest among the Aninilitics.. Poverty, h.te marriages, and hardy habits ~mong 
the .A.nimistics have contributed to a high percentage of spin.eters among them. 
The ratio is le5s among the "llusulmans and Hindus, and still less among the J ains: 
they being genernlly rich very fdw females remain unmarried among them. The 
ratios of wives to 1,000 husbands among the Hindus and Jains are very nellrly 
alike, that for the Jains being less by only 3-1,039 wives to 1,000 husbands 
among the Hindus and 1,036 among the Jains. Similarly the ratios for the 
~Iusalmans and Animistics are nearly: alike, that for t.he latter being less by 5-
1,106 and 1,101 wives to 1,000 h~band.s, respecti•ely. This shows that poly
gamy is practised to a greater extent in the two latter religions than in the first 
two, i. e, Hindu and Jain. The Jain& again eome to the front as regards their 
ratio of widoWF to 1,000 widowers; it is as high as 2,084. The Musalmans come 
after the Jains with a ratio of 1,54:7 widows to 1,000 widowers; t.he Hiadu ratio 
for widows being 1,527. Lastly, the .Animistics have t.he least ratio, 1,166 
widows to 1,000 widowerH. 

40 The last period is one, wherein we would expect to find nry few unmarried 
women. This expectation is realised. Among the Hindus there are only 60! 
unmarried, out of a femald population of 15 7 ,528. At age 65-60, there are only 
54 unmarried females. The obvious inference is that every woman that can 
possibly marry is married. excepting only such who are ·physically or morally 
debarred from marriage. The only ones, perhaps, who form an exception to 
this are the Rajpnt women, who hafe been forced to reJD_ain single, from failure 
to get suitable husbands, either from wan.t of means or from want of mates in 
fam1lies of equal rank. 1\hi.le CtUt of the same ferr.ale population, 151 ,528t there 

are no less than 89,654 widows ! 
Among the J ains thE're are only 6 unmarried, out of a female population 

of 5,911 at this ag~period ! There are only 3 at the period 40-45, only 1 
fer each of the periods 4S-50 and 50-55; none for the period 55-GO, 
and onlv one for 60 and abo-ve! But the widows in the same period are 3,567. 
Comme~ts on these figures are superfluous; and no pen can describe the situa
tion more eloquently than the bare figures 6 and 3,567 for the unmarried and 
widowed females, om of a population of 5,911. 

Among the ~Iusalmans, there are 352 nnmarriel females and 9,855 
mdo.rs in a population of 18,667 females. The ratio of wiJows here also is very 
great, due to many of the natire Mahomeda.ns follow!ng Hindu social customs. 

Among the Animistics there are 60 unmarried and 5,735 widows in a 

population of 15,405 females. 
From the comparati>e ratios between the sexes, it will be observed that in 

~his ~o-e-period there is au excess of males over females in the married and un. 
married. state in all the religions, except Zoroastrianism, where t.he ratio of tha 
married of both sexes is almost one of equr~lity, 1,023 wives to 1,000 husbands ; 
"Whi!e there is a considerable excess of widQws over widowers ~oughout._ 
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Among the ·Animistics there are 515 wives to· 1,000 husbands, or the 
wives are to husbands in ilie ratio of 7 to 8. Among the MuSalmans the ratio o£ 
married fema.les is nearly t~ourths that of married males or, more accurately, 
there are 18 wives to 25 husband&· There are 653 wives to 1,000 husbands 
among the Hindus, or 6 ·6 unmarried females to 10 unmarried males. The Jain 
ma.rried males are nearly 1& time• their married females, or 21 wives to 40 
husbands. The proportion of unmarried fP.males is considerably low as ·compared 
to the males; that among the Jains being ao low as U spinsters to 1,000 bache
lors ; there are 59 unmarried females among the Hindus, 28.9 among the ilusal· 
mans and 182 among the Animistics to 1,000 unmarried males. 

O£ ilie f'our main religions of this State, Hindu, Ja.in, Muealman and Animistic, , 
there are so many as 2,741 widows among the Jains and .2,485 among the Hindus 
to 1,000 widowers, while among the Musa.lmans and .Animistics there are 2,255 and 
1,428 widows to 1,000 widowers in each ; in other words, the excet:!S of widows over 
Widowers is 114: per cent. among the~ains, 148 per cent. among the Hindus, 125 ! 
per cent. among the Musahnans, and nearly 43 per cent. among the Animistics. _ ____, 

23. Looking to the proportion of sexes for the· Divisions in each Civil Ratios of Cl•t 

C di · b · li · d · · d find h r all CoadlUoa It: on twn, y maw re gtons an age-per1o s, we t at .~or ages among eez•• ia til, 

h H. d ....... · d ll 1 · be d · tha ..t.. Divteloa• •· t e m us, we unmarr1e women are usua y ess m num rs an ratios n we religtoae aa; 

bachelors in all Divisions, without excep6on. They re~h from about one-half :a~·:~riol 
of the unmarried males in the Baroda City and Division to nearly three-fourth.s HlAdu. 
in Amreli. In Kad.i the ratio of spinsters is three-fifths; while in Navsari there 
are 7 spinsters to 10 bachelors. In the case of the wedded there is a general 
excess of wives over husbands, owing to the migration of husbands, leaving the 
wives at home, except in the City and the Division of Baroda, where there is an 
excess of husbands over wives. 'fhe sex proportions for the widowed vary more 
than for the other conditions. The average for the State is 1,9·U widows tn 
1,000 widowers. In the Divisions the ratio ranges from 1,297 for Amreli to 
2,328 for the City. In Kadi, it is so high as .2,090; in Baroda it is 1,967; and in 
Navsari there are 1,839 widows to 1,000 widowera. It ia worth notice that the · 
very high proportions of widows "are chiefly attrib.utable to the accidental cause 
of famine, a ca.lami1y before which, as has been remarked already, the so-called 
stronger sex seem to fall sooner than: the more patient'' and ilia Divisions rank 
ihemselvea according to the degree of sufferings in each. 

The proportion of sexes among the Musalmans in &he three conditions 
shows very much the same results as those among the Hindus. There ia an 
excess of bachelors over spinsters throughout, in aU Divisions; and of wives 
<lver husbands in all, except in Baroda City and Division. as in the case of 
Hindus. There is similarly an excess of widows over widowers in the same 
Tarying proportions. _ ' 

AmongtheJains,the unmarried females are similarly less than the bachelors 
in all the Divisions throughout, but the ratio of spinsters is not higher than of 6·5 
io 10 bachelors. But in the wedded Jains a contrast is noticeable in all Divisions 
without exception ; there is an exoess of husbands over wi\'es among them. The 
prC'ponions of widows are considerably heavy throughout in the Dhisions. In 
Ka.ii, the pr::~portion of widows to 1,000 widowers is so high as 2,617; and in the 
City, ~,052; ~n !\avsari 2,007 j in Baroda 19-17; and i:l Amreli 1,55! 
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The proportion of sexes among the Animistic& should be considered for 
the Navsari Division alone. The spinsters to bachelors among them are in the 
ratio of 8·2 to 10. The wives and widows are in excess of the husb:mds and 
widowers respectively; there are 1,107 wives to 1,000 husbands, and 1,425 
widows to 1,000 widowers. It may be noted that t.he ratio of widows is not so 
high among them ·as among the other three religions. 

We shall now examine the proportion of sexes in each condition by age• 
periods. In the first period, Q-10, the Hindus of Baroda., Navsari and Kadi marry 
girls from 72 to 93 per cent. more than the boys. The City has 1,195 married 
girls and Amreli 780 to 1,000 married boys. This indicates that infant marriages 
prevail among the Hindus of Kadi, Navsari and Baroda in a much greater degree 
than they do in Amreli. But unfortunately for Amreli, it has the largest number 
of girls for widows and the .city the smallest. In the second period 10-15, almoEJt 
the same state of things exists as regards the married ; but as regards the ratio 
of widows, Amreli with 1,518 girl-widows to 1,000 boy-widowers, stands next 
to Navsari which has 2,158 as the ratio of widows; in the City, the ratio comes 
to 1,351 girl-widows to 1,000 boy-widowers. Baroda has the smallest ratio, 1,222 
and Kadi a little in excess of it, 1,262. In the ago-period 15-40, Amreli for the 
first time shows a greater ratio of married females than malee, 1,124 and the 
smallest, 1,056, of widows. 

Similarly Kadi1 Navsari and 13aroda show an excess of wives as compared 
with the previous ag&-period. · The City differs from all the Districts, pri.ncipally 
because it contains a number of immigrants in the Military service of thi~ State, 
who leave their families behind. The ratio of unmarried females to 1,000 males 
is naturally far less than in the othet periods since, except 'among the lowest 
cast~ no Hindu female would remain unmarried beyond the age of 12. The 
widows show an excess over the widowers owing to the prohibition of widow
remarriage among certain castes of the Hindus ; and also because those castes 
that have no such restriction try tn follow the castes th~t have it. The last period 
shows a deficiency of females over males for the married as well as the un
married states, for causes noted previously, with the resultant increase in the 
ratio of widows in aJ.l Districts. 

Among the Jains all the Districts, including the City, show a smaller ratio 
of wives for the total of all ages in all Divisions ; but an excest~, generally, of 
wives in all Divisions, in all age-periods ef!cept the last. This may be attributed 
to heavy female mortality in ages after 40. The percentage of widows 
as compared with. the widowers is gtmerally . heavy for the widow~o~. The 
ratio of the unmarried females is only 60 pet cent. of the males ; ·a fact 
clearly indicating the great desire for having the girls married in young age, 
though it would appear that in the very first age-period, 0-10, there are more 
spinsters than bachelors. As regards the married, Kadi stands first, with 961 
wives, and Baroda the last, with 810 wives to 1,000 husbands, for all ages. 
After Kadi comes Amreli with 898, followed by the City, 848, and by Navsari 
with 812 wives to 1,000 hnsbands. As regards the unmarried, Amreli stands at 
the top, followed by Kadi, Navsari, the City and Baroda. Eut as regards the 
widows, Kadi again comes to the fore and Amreli brings up the rear ; the City, 
Navsari and Baroda intervening . 

• 
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Now taking the four age-periods we find that in· the first 0-10, aU the 
Divisiont sho"' an excess of married girls ; while it i8 only the City that shows a 
defCCS· ; Baroda being herein the greatest 

4 

defaulter, wiLh . ~,206 child-wives to 
1,000 boy-husbands ; and, co:psequently, a very large ratio of widows, namely, 
2;142 to 1,000 widowers.. The City does not show any-widows. Kadi ahows only 
~42 widows to 1,000 widowers. Just as wives are in excess~o are the epinsters 
in excess in .all Divisions, including the City, except Baroda.•· ln the sqcond 
period, lQ-15, the ratio of the married has increased. and that of the spinsters 
has naturally decreased in aU Divioions, save Baroda. The City does not show in 
this periOd also any widows ; and· in Navsari the! widows are the same in 
unmbers as the widowers. But Amreli shows au excess of widows. This exeess 
of widows goes on incteasmg with" age in alhhe Divisions, II&Ve Earoda, where ·it 
shows a defect in the last period ovet the ratio in the period 15-..40. The· ratio 
of spinsters has also naturally gone on dimini.&hlng, so much so ·that they do tiot 
find a place either in Kadi or Navsari. The ratio of the married has alsQ 
diminished with age-periods. · · . . 

The Animistics should be dis~ussed only as regards the Navsari Division A.Dlllllstioe. 

since ii is ·only there that they are found in large numbers. Their married 
females show an excess in all periods, except the last, chiefly on :account of the 
pre\"alence of tK>lygamy among them. 'l'he widowed show very small ratios as 
compared with the other main religiona, as widows can r~marry. In the firs& two 
age-periods t4e widows are actually lads than the widowers, showing that thfl 
young widows can easily re-marry. In the first ag9-period, the ratio· is only 272 
widows to l ,000 widowers; in the second period, 950 ; in the third, 1,2a4 and. in 
the last 1,592. · ·_ · 

The Musalmans show .wives and wiiows in an age-periods in high ratiofJ 
equalling the Hindus, The M usalmans live side . by side with their Hindu 
neighbours ; and ate, therefore, influenced, as has already been said, by the 
customs and manners obt.aining among the Hindus. , • 

~-1. To be able to judge clearly to what religions the infant.-hnsbanda and Iataats 

wives of the first age-period, o-10, and infant-widowers and widows belong, we :rd~e:d.aru4 

shall look to the statement of their numbttrs, by religions. As is to be ~xpeoted, :!~~~~~ 
the swelling numbers under these heads are those of Hindus. 11,614 little· boys 8ab-D. 

ana .17 ,96S little girls are husbands and wives below 10 among the Hindus. The . 
Musalmans also have rather .high figures in comparison with their population. 
There are 1,345 widows among the Hindus, at this tender age ; almost aU of them 
to wear the wido1rs' weeds through life: TLe Animistic& have also high numbers 
~f 681 boys and 825 girls married below 10. They have the leatJt number of 
widowed children, as compared to the population, only ll boys and 8 girls ; but all 
can re-marry. The Jains, like the Hindus, show large ratiO@, ll8 compared to their 
ropulation; \here are 260 hnsb:wds and 329 '\fives already before the age of 10, 
and 110 widowCl'l:l and 63 widows. All these 63 and those out of the 329 child.. 
wives who, in ilia natural course will lose their husbands, wiU be ·widows for life .. 

. 25. To estimate thii question of baby-marriages still. more accurately, I- Married babf 

crive fi0!!11I'el from Imperial Table VII of married babies· for each acre up tO unde~ for,••5eb• Y••• 
1':> o ap o a ea4 
5 years, for each religion ~n~ the total. For un. der one year, there are 143 boys reUctou 

~,J 187 girls married! O~bese the l:ugest majority or near!y three-fonr~s ef ·~~ 
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the number are .Hindus. There are 97 husbands and 133 wives among the 
Hindus, who count their period oi existenc~ by da.ys ar..d months only, having. 
not :finished one full year; there are 45 and 43, respectively, among the Jains •. 
There are none among the Parsis, Chr~stians and Animistics. 

For age 1-2 there are 122 husbands and 225 wivef:l among the Hindus; 
· 41 and 39 among the Musalmans; and 1 and 3 among the Jains. For the next· 
three years of life, there are 286, 325 and 973 husbands among the Hindus, and 
395, 614 and 1,631 wives. The total of husbands below 5 is 1,803 and of wives 
3,003. Among the l\Iusalmans the husbands and wives for age 2-3 are 79 
and 88; then 85 and 90; then 123 and 14i; total below 5 years, 373 .liusbands 
and 412 wives. The Jains have·a few husbands and wives in each of these years~ 
they have 31 and 40 at age 4; and 1l wtal of "62 and 66 below 5. The Parsis 
have only one girl married at age 5. The Christians (converts), have 15 boys 
artd. 25 girls married below 5. The Animistics show a total of 44 boys and 27· 
girls. ·It is strange that in all years among them the married boys are more than 
the married girls. This can only be accounted for by boys marrying girls older· 
than themselves, if the figures are correct. 

Proportions of 26. Subsidiary Table VIII need not he discussed; as it is in part a repeti-· 
wives in urban 
and rural tiou of Table VI. . In connection with this Table, it only remains to compare :r::: by reli- here the proportion of sexes in the married state for cities and mral areas. The 
iuh. YIIL Natural Division Baroda, exclusive of the Capital city, may be taken to represent 

Civil Condition 
by Districts & 
ag e-J>Oriods. 
Sah, ,-n. 

the rural area for this ·chapter. The contrast is obeervable at a glanc~. As· is 
expected, there is an excess of husbands over wives in the city in all religions 
for the reasons already mentioned before; while the contrary is the case i~ the 
Natural Division Baroda, where the females predominate over the males in all 
religions, except among the J ains and the Christians. In the city, the excess of 
married males over females is 20 per cent. for all religioJ;ls taken together ; the 
excess is _20·4 per cent. among Hindus, 15·2 per cent. among Jains, 26·4 per cent. 
among Par~:~is, 13·7 per cent. among Musa.lmans, 59·8 per cent. among Christians 
and·77·4 per cent. among Animistics. In the rural areas, the excess of wives 
over husbands is 2 per cent. for all religions taken together. Taking the religions 
separately the excess of wives over husbanda is 1·3 per cent. among the Hindus,· 
59·7 per cent. among the Parsis, 3·6 per ce11t. among the Musalmans and 7·8 per 
c.ent. among the Animistics. 

7. CiVIL Co~DITioN oFlO,OOO oF EACH SEx BY DrsTRICTs AND .a.GE-PERIODs. 

27. We now come to the distribution by civil condition of 10,00() of each 
se1 by Districts, to see how many persons there are of each sex of each of the 
three conditione in all ages, and in each principal age-period. Taking all ages 
first, we find that. in Amreli there are 4,515 unmarried, 4,883 married 
and . 1,402 widowed out of 10,000 males ; there are in Kadi 4,181, 
4,889. and 930; in Navsari 4,743, 4,473 and 784; in Baroda 3,'389, 
5,104 and .1,007; and. in the City 3,750, 5,206 and 1,044 respectively, 
out of 10,WO males in each. This shows that the largest ratio of the un
married is to be found in t.he Navsari Division and the smallest in the City. 
Next to Navsari come Amreli, Kadi and Baroda in order. As regards the 
married, the _City stands first in the ratio, followed immediately after by: 
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Baroda and then by Kad.i, :Xavsari and Amreli 1n ordar. If the number of 
marriages were an indication of prosperity, then the said Divisions may be. 
classified for prosperity in the order mentioned. But marriages in Gujarat are, 
aa has been already remarked, entered into without any notion of ability to main
tain a family. The ratio for widowers is highest in Amreli and lowes~ in Navsari; 
the City comes just after the firs~ and Kadi just above the last. The average for 
tLe State being 978, it would not be wrong to say that the Divisions showing a 
higher number of widowers do so on account of more deaths among the married. 

Now looking to the figures for the spinsters we find that the various 
Divisions of thi~ State stand b the same order as they do as regards the bachelors. 
Of wives, Baroda has the largest number and Amreli the smallest; between these 
\wo come Kadi, Navsari and the City in order. In this particular, the City 
changes the posi~ion occupiod with respect io the husbands, owing probably to 
the fact of its having a large number of married immigrants. The other Divisions 
show the same order of precedence as they did in the case of males. As regards 
the widows, the City stands at the top and Navsari at the bottom of the ladder ; 
the second step is occupied by Baroda, the third by Amreli, and the fourth by 
Kadi. The first three Divisions show a number above the .average, the fourt.h is 
a little less than the average and the last is far below the average and thus comes 
off best. This may ~a.rt1y. be due to the tolerance of widow re-marriage in a 
large portion of the population of Navsari, and partly to its comparative freedom 
from famine diseases. This· is borne out by the very low figures for widowers 
also. The varying numbers in the other Divisions are due to t\leir being more or 
less rostricted in widow re-marriage and more or less exposed to epidemicE. 

In ~he first period, 0-10, we have in every 10,000 males 1,424, 579, 296, 
676, and 672 boys married and 29, 82, 14, 61 and 277 widowers in Amreli, Kadi, 
Nav&eri, Baroda and the City respectively. The large num~r of the marriedhas 
its usual evil consequences, the most harmful of w !llch is the turning of married 
girls to widows. The large number of widowers may not signify much, as they . 
can re-marry. The grf'atest harm is done in this respect by Amreli and the least 
by Navsari. Amreli being far away has IJ:?llde the least progress apparently, and 
Navsari being in good touch with many centres of reform and having many non
Hil!du tribes and communities living in it, shows the best figures for the un
married and widowed. 

When we take the married girls of 0-10, into consideration, we find that 
Baroda here heads the list followed in order by Amreli, Kadi, the City and 
Navsari Comparin~ these figures with those for the boys we find that all 
the Districts, save Amreli, show larger proponions of married girls than of 
married boys. As regards the girl-widows, the City, in spite of its being the 
Capital and being presumed to be under healthy iufluences, shows the largest ratio. 
This may be due to the City containing proportionately a larger number of 
nrahrnans, Y anias and others who regard it a point of honour to get their girls 
m~rried at a tender age. 

In the second period," the ratio of the married boys has increased in all the 
Divisions, but not in the same proportion ; thus showing 1.hat the conditions as 
ri'gards marriage nre d:fTerent in different districts; because whereas in Amreli 
the ri.8e is only fro:n U to 16 per cent., that in Kadi, Navsari, Baroda and the 
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City is from 5·8 to 24·7, 3 to 20, 6·7 to 30·5 and 6·7 to 20 per cent. respectively. 
Thus we find that the greatest number of marriages in this period has taken 
place in Baroda and the smallest in Amreli. Kadi and N avsari stand almost on 
an equality, and the City ranks just above Amreli. The ratio of t.he unmarried 
haa proportionately decreased. But such is not the case as regards the widowers. 
Their ratio has increased in all the districts, though not uniformly. . 

In the same period the ratio of married girls has increased in all the 
four di&tricts, though that also not uniformly. The increase is the highest in 
Baroda, from 13 per cent. to 60 per ('ent. and the lowest in .~mreli, from 11 to 
15 per cent. After Baroda comes the City with a rise from 8·8 to 51 per cent. 
Kadi and Navsari come next in order. These percentages show that marriages 
of girls between 10 and 15 are much more favoured in Baroda and much less in 
Amreli than in the other Divisions of this State. It is but natural that when the 
ratio of marriages has increased in all districts, the ratio of the unmarried should 
decrease. The ratio of widows has, as can be expected under the circumstances, 
no doubt increased ; this increase is also varying in each Division, but is almost 
proportionate to the increase of percentage among the married. B£cause the 
increase among the widows is in Navsari ninefold aud in Amreli only about 2~ 
times as much as it was in the first period. In the City it is threefold and in 
Kadi and Baroda it is moru than five t.imes the number of widows in the first 
period. The period 15-40, shows a higher ratio of both the married and the 
widowed males and a smaller one of the unmarried as compared with .its prede
cessor. The last period shows the highest ratio of the married and the widowed, 
and the lowest of the bachelors ; these last being likely to remain so, till the end 
of their lives, since in this period only a few will think of 'marrying and fewer 
still may be able to secure wives. The fate of the widowers, at this stage, can 
be said to be almost similar to that of the bachelors. 

As regards the females, the penultimate period presents the highest number 
of the married, as is quite natural, having regard to the marriage customs obtain
ing among the Hindus and others. Their rise over the preceding period is very 
large, i. e., over 1,500 per every 10,000 females in all Divisions. Arrreli shows 
the largest increase, since from 1,515 it comes to 7,130; and the City the 
smallest, with 7,614 from 5,154:; Navsari with 8,051 from 4,199 comes second; 
whereas the third and fourth places are taken up by Kadi and Baroda respectively. 
But if we look to the figures for this period only, we find that Nanari shows the 
largest ratio of the married females and Amreli the sma~lest; the other places 
being serially occupied. by Baroda, Kadi and Amreli. The ratio of the unmarried 
females in this period is the highest in Amreli and the lowest in Baroda. After 
Amreli comes Navsari, for ren.sons stated in a previous paragraph. The City and 
Baroda follow them in the order mentioned. The widows of this age are also found 
in the highest ratio in Amreli, and in the lowest in Navsari. The City follows im
mediately after Amreli which, in its turn is followed by Kadi ai'd Baroda in order. 

In the last period, the proportion of the married females, out of 10,COO 
females of that period, shows a considerable fallillg-off from the preceiliog period; 
in the case of Kadi, Baroda and the City, the proportion has receded even 
beyond that of the second period. Except in Navsari the ratio of the widows 
in this period is 4igher than that of the married. 
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Looking to the ratios of wives only in this period, we find tbat Navsari has the 
largest ratio to show, ~,556, and the City the smallest, 3,191. .Amreli with -{,976 
comes second, followed. in order by Baroda with 4,290 and Kadi with 4,248 wives. 
The ratio for widows is the largest in the City, t.'iz. 6,613 and the smallest fM 
Navsa.ri, viz. 4,389; Kadi with a ratio of 5,748 widows comes second, Baroda with 
5,628 oomes third., giving the fou.nh place to .Amreli with 4,960 widows. The 
ratios of the spinsters are most insignificant, in all Divisions. In Kadi, there 
are only 4. unmarried women out of 10)000 of this age; the highest proportion is 
no higher than 196 for the City. After Kadi comes Navt!ari with 65, a ratio of 
spinsters which, in its turn, is followed by Amreli with 6! and then by Baroda, 
with 82. The average for the Natural Division Baroda is 42 and for the whole 
State is 52 out of 10,000. The number in the City is comparatively large, owing 
to a few physically weak women in a large capital city and a number of prosti
tutes, who generally are not marrie<i 

8. CBILD·BEA.RI!\G CAPACITIES. 

28. h is believed that the· child-bearing capacity of females in any Child-bearia 
. . b . d b k" h '-- f fi 1 ed b th capacity iD ~ommumty 1s o tame y ta mg t e num~rs o ema es, as return y e d:iffereat re-

enumerators, for the ages 15-40, these being considered as child-bearing ages, ligioDS-

and. the number of infants returned 'under one year;' the proportion which 
tho latter figure bears to the former gives the child-bearing capacity. In a . 

• country like India, maternity below 15 is rare, but not exceptional. Still I Sub F. 

give sub-table F, to show these figures. The table cannot be considered to 
be very reliable, as th'3 female figures, as we have seen, are not accurately 
returned for ·some of these ages, and still more because the infant numbers 
from 0-1 are decidedly in&Cf!urate. There may he other objections also urged 
against this standard of child-bearing capacities. Ratios of the previous 
Ccns·us also are given for comparison. It appears that all the religions have 
dcterior-'ted, except the Parsis, who show the -same ratio as in 1891 ; the 
Hindus and the Christians have gone down the most, since they fall from 
0·18 and 0·17, to O·OS. 'l'he results obtained in this Census must be considered 
as exoeptional, on account of the loss of nrile powers, want of settled homes, 
and ·a large mortality among children, all due to the hard famine times. People 
had to desert their homes in search of labour, or to labour on relief-works; 
and" so husbands and wives could not come together ; nor could there be any 
sexual desire when they were starving for food. The table will bring these 
facts at once. to view. While there were over 70,000 children 'below one' in 
1891 among the Hindus, there are now only 21,673; while there were nearly 
6,000 children of that age :for the Ynsalmans, there are now less than half that 
number. The Jain children are &lao less than haJf-822 for 1,650. The 
female numbers also have, no doubt, decreased; but the ratios of the decrease 
in births are far higher than t~e other ratios of decrease, as the rE:sulting 
figures show. n happens that the Parsis who were the worst off in 1891 are 
the best off now; that is because they ha.ve suffered the least from famine 
distresses, and have actually kept their old proportion exactly ; their female 
uumLera and births are nearly the same as in 1891. This circumstance gives 
some confidence in the accll!acy cf our figures. So te measure of the loss by 
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famine can .-ell be ju~eo-ed by these ratios on ir.Iants to married women of child
bearing &e{Y('S. The Hindu and Jain ratios ha.e been reduced to one-hall, and 
the :Yusalman ra:io has fallen in the proponion of 11 \O ll. 

9. :Mus-AGE I:.' urn CrnL Co~-ninox. 

:lleaa-age of !!~. il now remains to gi>e the mean-age for C:.e sexes in each civil condi-
~ae eezesia 
eaeh Civil eoa- tion. It is calculated accorJioz to the meilioJ stated in the ht n.<~.rt of this 
4liU.a.. ~ r-
ir.b. G. Chapter, and as giwen in the Bombay Report f'-•r 1891. The Parsi.s cx>me off first 

ConcliLSioa. 

in the mean-age for all conditiolli!, except for the llllJllarried males. For unmar
ried femalea, the mean-age is 9·38 among them. The ~Insalmans approach them 
'"efJ cl06ely, ha.nng 9·!!2 as the mean--&o'""e for the unmarried females among them. 
In all other religions it is so low as 'l. It is notewonhy Uut the mean-age for 
unmarried malesis higher among the Jains and Hindus, 14 and 12, respectil"ely. 
The Mnsalmans come betwe-en these two, ha>ing 13 as the mean-age for their 
unmarried males. It is low among the Parsis, and the reason must be that many 
of the umilarried boys go outi~ide the State for education, generally in the Presi
dency town.. The Animistks- follow the Parsis, though at some distance, in thia 
respect in all conditions. For the married famales the mean-age comes between 
33 for Parsi.s and 27 for Ilindus, Chltians being left out of consideration. The 
mean-age for the widows comes to about 45. 'I he male mean-age is from 4 to 5 
years more for the first two conditions, and about the sa:ne number of years less 

for the last, than for the females. • 

10. CoNCLt:'SIO!f. 

30. In concluding the Chapter, I may briefly remark that had it not been 
for the famine of 1899-1900, which has largely increased the number of widowed, 
the Sta:e would hal"e shown, as anticipated, better results in the civil condition of 
the people. We hal"e seen that there ia so:ne improl"ement as regards -early 
marriaoroes, and there is an effort, in some places and castes, to a small extent; to 
postpone marriages to a later period, though they are not aHe to take a long step 
forward. The subject of marriage is touched upon here in its general aspects and 
salient JXliDtB. Tha l"arying customs of marriage, obtaining among the nrions 
castes, will be dealt with fully in the Chapter on Caste, Tn"be and Race. . · 
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Subsidiary Table I. 
Drstribution of .10,000 of each Sex by Age and Civil-Conditiotl. 

Malee. Femalee. 

-~e. 

Unmarried. I I I :Married. Widowed. Unmarried. Harried. Wido~ 

1 I J 
f 

I 
t ' t I 6 I 7 

0-5 ... . .. 937 "23 3 1f15 37 4 

5-10 ... .•.. 1,125 117 12 1,033. 190 13 

·lo-15 ... ... 990 333 34, 573 582 45 

15-20 ... ·-··· 479 498 59 ll9 740 82 

20-25 ... ... .240 661 97 29 856 14!2 

25-30 .... . .. 15~ 721 107 u 786 -159 . 
30-JJS. 90 66! . 115 

.. 618 206 ... ... • 
35-40 ... . .. 56 528 95 4: 451 198 

40-45 ... . ... 43 ,72 117 ,_ 
• 873 316 

45-50 ... . .. 24 276 80 2 213 184 

50-55 ... . .. 24 289 106 2 114 285 

M---60 ... . .. u 10-! 51 1 99 100 . 
60 and onr ... 18 148 102 "!. . 93 279 

- --
- GRAND ToTAL ••• 4,188 4-,83! 978 !,805 5,202 .1,993· 

Subsidiary Table II. 
Distrihutio11 by Civil Condition and main age-period1 of 10,000 of eacl, Sex. 

-
UIUIWrled.. Harried. Wioo-4. Females per thou~and Halet~. 

.Age. Hal ea • Female&. ~~Femal~ HaleL ll'emales. Unmarrled.fxamed., W'ldow~. 

"1 I • , .I 6 • I .., • f • I 10 

o-10 - 2,062 !,048 140 227 15 17 929 1,515 1,031 

10-15 ... 990 573 833 582 ~~- .. 45 541 1,637 1,25~ 

1~0 ... 1,015 17l 3,012 3,451 173 767 160 1,051 1,519 

40 and over- Ul 11 1,~89 942 456 1.16' 8-l 685 !,387 

All agee 
. -· ,,188 2,805 4:,834 5,202 978 1,993 627 1,007 1,907 



Subsi di · ary Table III (a). . 
Distributt'un b!J Cil'tl Condt'tion and matn a[Je-pcriorls of 10,000 of eacl. Sax at tlte last tlu·ec Ccmuua. - MALIIII. FDtu.a~. 

AGIII. tlll111111'1'1ucl, Married, Wl4owt·4. Unmarried, Morrtn4, WMowe6. 

1901. I 1881. I 1H81, u01. I 1~81. 1881, lQOI, 1801, 18H1, 1801. li81, 18Hl. UOL 1801. 1811. 1DU1, lllll. 1811. 

l • • I • • • ' • • JO 11 II 11 u 18 11 lf 18 18 

0-HI ... ... . .. ... '·'" t" 11,4R4 140 120 us u II 7 1,048 11,4411 1,9114 !127 •r.s 422 I 11 7 8 
10-16 .. ... ... ... 11!111 7!111 t!li5 838 BnlJ 814 84 8 10 67~ 416 4K-l 6!12 .... .. .. R .. 11 17 
111-411 ... ... ... •· 1,01~ 8!18 {196 8,0711 8,1116 8,RRll us tu:J SRI 178 127 117 8,4111 . 8,627 '· 1 :1~ 7tl7 11!11 76ll 
40 anti over ... . .. ... 1~1 109 66 1,J!lll l,filO 7118 ffi6 Bi>O 1110 11 Ill 8 114:1 lH7 81!1 J,lti4 J,11l7 7114 

4.i88j 4,9211 4,.so 1--;rnl 11,16sT6.062f-m-i:-"Gi9jtns 2,8011 ll,f971 1,9681 1,202 ---;,m-1--;,m- 1,m J.4s8 --All "gn1 ... 1,1'>41 

. Subsidiary Table III {b) . 

nistn1mtion by Civil Condt'ti'on and maan age-pen·ods of 10,000 of IJ,ndus of each Sex at tlte last three Censmes. 

0-11) ... ... ... 
'" '·"" '·"' '·'" "' '" "' ~ " • 8 

1,978 2,4~0 S,SOII "' '" h"' lR 7 9 
1U-1!l ... . .. ... ... II HI ?H9 sna 81i2 8~0 84 s 9!1 8 11 682 8!10 HI> 630 bSI 1117 &:1 12 1 R 
};, -HI ... ... ... ... 9K8 11no 8!16 s,no 1,1119 8,1 u 4!11 l!'iS 176 1St! uo 911 8,411~ 8,6K2 B,Mll SOH 9~11 40R 
'0 an•l over ... ... ... nr 1o1 1ss 1,27s 1,4118 1,484 450 us sn 8 10 6 903 911 UG7 1,:1o4 1,11~ J,llo 

... f.ii64.mj"~ml 4,89.0 r6,;w8 &,i86 . lllloj6i&l-;;;-1--·-r-·-
&,;6616,;8 II,Go6 1------··-Allagos 2,6&1 ·2,950 J 1R50 2,089 I 1,46~ I J,Mil 

Subsidiary Table UI (c). . 
Distribution 'by c~·vil Condition and main age-periods o/10,000 of Musalmans of each Sc:r: at the last tltree Censuses. 

0-10 ... ... ... ... 1,96!1 1,416 '~" ~189 ~'"' " "~. . l,!IU ,,4ri7 J,SOll !lioO lRO '" .. . h ' J0-111 ... ... ... ... \IHII 9119 1,016 11!19 167 1 !Ill 2R & 7 61!7 671 66!1 U7 11:10 BHII 17 6 12 
)11-40 ... ... . .. ... J,Hll 1,111~ 11247 :I,R17 2,8\l!J !,HIS 4111 llill 180 826 177 1H8 8,2GO 8,641 8,111 H 746 878 4r.u 
40 aud over ... . .. ... 144 95 1lll 1,:1!11 1,6t!7 1,6a 111s sa Btu ' u 19 18 1,049 1!!49 \II:!S 1,2~1 1,8~0 1,1W5 --------;,m-fl.; &M-rn-s.zoqs.m-rs.m- 4,9so'fG:076" &.;;s;j-;,01afl.m J,m All agee ... 4,283 4,6lll t,718 4,697 ,,856 
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Subsidiary Table IV~ 
Diltribvtima by maan age-periods of 10,000 of eac~ Civil Condition.' 

Kalil. l'emalea. 

Age. 

u~~ llarriecL I Widowed. UIUIWried._, ' llan:iaL I Widowed. 

a I I • I ' • -I l , . 
... 

' I I 
' I; ,, ' 

' 
• • .. 

. 
"' 

0-10 ... 3,027 U5 53 2,813 119 . ·ss 

. 
• .. 

-.. -
10--15 ••• 1,453_ M3 119 787 .. 56J 149 

! . . . 

-· 

1~ ... 1,489 3,166 . 1,663 138 3,328 J.S!6 
; ' 

I .. 
' 

: . 
4:0 and over •• 178 1,328 1,605 15 909 

: 

3,830 

. I 
I : 

All ages ... 6,14:7 ',982 3,440 3,853 5,018 6.560 

. 

' 

• 



Subsidiary Table V. 

Distribueion b!J Cz'm1 Condition ~~ 10,000 of each main-period for each Sex at the last three Censuses. . . 

HALES, FEMALES. 

Age, Unmarried. Harried. I Widowed. Unmarried. Married. Widowed. 

1901 I 1891 1181 1901 I 1891 I 1881 1901 189t 1 1881 1901 
J 

1891 I 1881 1901 I 1891 I 1881 1901 I 1891 1881 

1 II 8 I ' 5 6 1 8 I 9 I 10 11 I u 
I 

18 u 
., 

15 
I 

16 11 I 18 19 

0-10 ... 9,300 9,167 9,331 632 802 661 68 31 18 8,936 8,373 8,461 990 1,601 1,510 74 23 29 

10-15 ... 7,207 7,212 7,323 2,453 2,718 2,593 250 70 84 4,771 4,463 4,53-1 4,851 5,417 5,309 . 378 120 157 

15-40 ... 2,225 2,150 2,234 6,738 7,487 7,350 l,C37 863 416 39g 311 279 7,857 8,879 8,720 1,748 810 1,001 

40 ·and over ... 650 541 659 6,905 7,674 7,667 2,445 1,785 1,674 52 6G 32 4,452 4,437 4,637 5,406 5,507 5,331 

All ngos ... 4,188 4,823 4,430 4,834 5,158 5,052 978 519 518 2,805 2,997 2,968 5,202 5,517 5,491 1,903 1,486 1,541 

. -



Subsidiary Table VI. 
Propor11'or~ of tll8 scxe1 by Civil Condition for Religions atid Natural Division.~. 

£.&aU arc& 0-10 10-11 tO atl4 OTer, 

Karrled. Ulllll&rr!eoi.1Wi4owld. Married. Ulllll&nled.jwldowc4. Married. Ulllllarrl<4. 'll14owe4. Jlarrla4. C7nmarrte4. Wlaawod. Married. Ulllllall'led. Widowed. 

----------------------------~~~---~------r----------1------·~--~------------:-i-----•------~-------•--------'-------a I ·· • • a • e r 1 1 10 1 u u 11 1• 11 11 
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Subsidiary Table VII . . 
Distrzouta"on: by Oi'vil Condition of 10,000 of each Sex for Natural Ditrisions and Districts. 

--
CIVIL CONDITION OF 10,000 liALES. (~\ 

\.. -~ 

AT ALL AGES. 0-10 10-15 15-40 4(} A'ND OVER,, 

Natural Divisiolll and bistricts. 
-d .a -d -d -d ..; ..; ..; ~ .! ..; 4) .! .l!l ..; ..; .. 4) ·;:: 4) ..; .. 4) ..; 

~ ; ..; 4) 

"E 
.. It: ·~ 

... II= -~ :a II: .! 4) .. It " 0 • 0 0 ·;:: • 
~ 't:l 8 :'S a ""' 

.. a 0 a ~ ... .. ... 't:l .. ., 
~ "' 1'1 

~ "' $::1 ~ 
., Cl 

~ 
., 

1'1 
',:;1 p :a ~ :a p :a b ::a p !:= -- ---- -- .. ---

1 . 2 s 4 5 6 7 .. 8 9 10 11 12 13 u 15 16 - -- ----- ---
Natural Division, Baroda • ... 4,812 4,'.!14 974 630 9,St1 59 2,474 7,21!1 245 6,742 2,210 1,048 6,8!)3 651 2,456 
Amreli ... ... ... . .. 4,083 4,515 1,402 1,424 8,547 29 1,605 8,321 74 5,536 2,752 1,712 5,744 9f.8 a,2Bij 
Kadi ... . .. . .. . .. 4,889 4,181 930 679 9,339 82 2,472 7,216 312 6,866 2,157 977 7,077 !>42 2,381 
Nav~nri ... ... . .. ... 4,473 4,743 784 296 9,6!)0 14. 1,977 7,946 77 6,796 2,443 761 7,051 4R7 2,4G2 
BBroda (ox, City) ... . .. 6,104 3,889 1,007 676 9,263 61 3,054 6,656 2!!0 6,885 2,021 1,094 6,926 779 2,2!15 
City ... • .. . .. . .. 6,206 3,750 l,OH 672 9,051 277 2,007 7,641 562 6,679 2,458 863 7,059 liH 2,297 

- - --
I 

. 
Total ... 4,834 4,188 978 632 9,300 68 2,453 7,297 250 6,738 2,225 1,037 6,905 t:50 2,445 

: . CIVIL CONDITIOlq' OF 10,000 F.EMALES. 

Natural Division, Baroda ... 5,219 2,833 1,948 996 8,937 67 4,839 4,79~ 866 7,870 398 1,732 f,541 42 5,417. 
Amreli ... ... ... . .. 4,455 3,620 1,9::!5 1,114 8,837 49 1,515 8,376 110 7,1:10 805 2,065 4,976 64 4,9130 
Kndi ... ... . .. . .. 5,275 2,681 2,044 1,013 8,907 80 6,223 4,335 442 7,1395 292 1,813 4,248 4 6,748 
NBvaari ... ... . .. ... 4,91i7 3,(;[,8 1,~75 500 9,484 16 4,199 5,656 145 s,o:,t 771 1,178 5,556 55 4,389 
Baroda (ex. City) ... . .. 6,528 2,ii32 2,140 1,309 8,598 93 5,053 3,463 4A4 7,!!57 252 1,791 4,2!10 82 6,628 

City ... ."' ... . .. 4,8!!5 2,271J 2,836 887 ; 8,904 209 5,15i 4,155 en 7,614 . .645 2,041" 3,191 196 6,61.3 

---- - - - --- - --
Total ... 6,202 2,805 1,993 990 8,936 74 4,851 4,771 578 7,857 395 1,748 4,,452 52 5,496 



Subsidiary Ta}lle ·VIII. 

Proportton of tnive1 to Au1bands for Religions and Natural Diwi0fi8. 

---
Number of aarrte4 Femalea per 1,000 married llaleL 

}(a~ural DIYitloDtaod l>iltrlctt. 

.lll I f ' 
I . I ReliJWnlo Hinds. .lala. PenL Mualman. Chri1Uan. .lulmlitlo. . 

I I l • ' I • I • 'I 

' 
I - --

. 
Naturnl Div~ion, Darocla ••• ... . .. . .. 1,020 1,018 962 1,597 1,036 958 1,078 . 
Amreli . ... ... ... ••• . .. . .. 1,025 1,021 898 500 1,080 526 281 

-
Kadi ... ... ••• ... . .. . .. 1,031 1,035 961 84.0 1,029 1,000 1,109 

--· . 
Na,·•ri ... 

~·· 
... .. . ... ... 1,102 1,0,5 812 1,656 1,80' 641 1,107 

. 
Daroda ... ••• ... . .. . .. ... {}65 9r8 810 524 903 9G4 995 

• .. 
'• 

City ... •• .. . ... .. ... . .. 800 '196 M8 . 736 863 '02 .226 

. . -- - - ---
TOTAL ... I 1,007 1,000 958 1,513 1,015 9U 1,073 
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Subsidiary T_able A. 

"Age, Se:t and 
Civil Condition. 

-(!1;erage numbfA' in each condition. out oflO,OOO of each s~ in the Bombay Divisions 
compared with the saffliJ for this State. 

-
Average namber in eai'Jh Condition in 101000 llf each Sex. 

Province. .Males. I Females. 

Single. I Married. Widowed. I Sfngle. Manied. Widowed. 

1 J 3 4 I 5 8 i 

Baroda State ... 4,188 4,834 978 2,805 5,202 1,993 

, City ... 3,750 5,206 1,044 2,279 4,885 2,835 

British Gujarnt ... 4,510 4,690 800 3,086 4,988 1,928 

Deccan . or Central 4,558 . 4,910 
Division. 

532 3,030 5,110 1,860 

Kokan and Karna-
tak or Southern 

4,934 4,475 591 3,234 4,705 2,061 

Division. 

Sind ... ... 5,699 3,765 536 4,294 4,3B4 1,322 
-----

-. 3,904 15,e39 -457~-2,946 ~-5,234 --
Born bay City ••• 1,820 

Comparison with, other 

Division or Country. 

1 

Baroda State ... . .. 
" 

(.)ity ... ... 
British Gujarnt ... . .. 
Deccan or Central Division 

SoTithem Division ... 
Sind ... . .. ... 
Bombay City ... ... 
l\Iadras Presidency ... 
India (1891) ... . .. 
England (1891) ... ... 
Frnnce (1891) ... ... 

Subsidiary Table B. 
C01mtrles and Dzvisions of the percentqges {lf Sexes in each 

Civz1 Condi'tion. 

rercentag~edof un- I Percentage of marrieJ. r Percentagti of widowed. 
man1 . . . 

Males. t Females., Males. Females. I Males. Females • 

.s I sj • 5 8 1 

. .. 61•5 a~·5 49·8 50•2 34•4 65•6 

. .. 62•2 37•8 51•6 48•4 26•9 731 

···I 
60•6 39•4 49·8 50•2 ao·! 69•6 

60·6. 3~·4 49•2 50•8 22•5 77•5 

] 60·1 39•9 48•4 51•6 22•0 78·0 

... 61•5 38·5 50•5 49•5 32·7 67·3 

. .. 68·2 31•8 63·6 36•4 28•9 71•1 

... 57•4 42•6 48·6 ~1·4 16•5 83·5 

. ... 59•9 40•1 49·8 50•2 22•1 71•9 

. .. 50·9 49•1 51•1 48•9 31•8 68•2 

. .. 52•2 47·8 50•1 49·9 34·2 65·8 
I 
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Subs:diary Table c. 
Percemage Lg Sexes it~. the three C.it:il Ccm,Ji'Zi'onl in all Religions. 

Religio11. Unmarried. I Married. Widowed. 

Tohl., M.ales.,Femalesl:~:~J Halea. Females.: 'fatal. lCa1ee.IFemal~s. 

--1 --:---1 -+-2 ,-. I • I G I 6 I v ' 8 I ' ' 16 

Hindu ... . .. . .. 34:10 u·u 26·:n 15o·n 
I 

48•92 52"66 15•19 9•9! 20•83 

Jain ... . .. . .. 34·23 41•59 26·49 I 48"24: 48•10 48•39 17•53 10•31 25•11 . 
Parsi ... ... . .. 43·00 54•80 33·6& 43·81 a9·t9 47•22 13'19 5•71 19•10 

lllusalman ... . .. 36•56 42•t!3 30•01 48•38 46·97 49•86 151)6 10"20 20•13 . 
Cbristian ••• ... -· 31•26 i37"58 23•54 58'12 55•23 61•65 JO·G2 7•19 U:81 

Animistic ••• ... . .. 43•54 47·25 39•72 146:98 44•66 49•36 9•48 8'09 10"92 

I -- ---------
All R"ligions ... 35•19 4:1•88 28•05 50•12 48•34: 52•05 14'69 9•78 19·1)3 

Subsidiary T&.ble D. · 

Married atJd Widorced at 0-10 ita different Reli!}ions. 

Harried. Widowed •. 

E.eli~ioll. 

I TotaL HaleL JI,.Jet. ' Females. 

I 2 1 s 
I I ' 

Hindn ... ... . .. 29,582 11,614 17,968 2,607 1.262 1,345 

Jain ... ... ... . .. .!)89 260 3:l9 173 110 63 

Parsi ... ... ... ... 21 8 13 ...... . ..... . ..... 
Musalman ... . .. ... 3,608 1,591 2,017 281 129 152 

Christian ... ... ... 371 92 279 29 13 16 
• 

• •• ~406 Animistic ... ... 581 825 19 11 ~ 

• 1-- -
Total 14,146 21,4:31 3,10~ I 1,525 1,58-1 .... 35,a77 

I I t 



Subsidiary Table E. 
Jfar71ed infants for enclt year up to 4 years and from 0-5. 

-
I I 11odcr 1 year. 1-2 S-8 8-4 4-G I 0-11 

Religion, 

~ 
Femalee., Malee. Females. Malcl." Femalel. Malos. Femalo1. Maloa, Female•· M11l011. Foma1cR. 

I 11 I 
' ~ 8 ' 8 9 10 11 lll 18 

I -·-
I 

liindu ••• ... ... ... . .. . .. 97 138 122 22!'i 286 395 825 614 973 1,631 1,tl03 3,003 

. 
Musnlmnn ... ... .. . ... . .. 45 48 41 89 79 88 85 90 123 147 373 4U 

Jain ... ... ... . .. . .. .. . 1 1 1 a 8 11 u 11 37 40 Gll GG 

furai 
. 

1 1 ... . .. ... ... . .. ... ... ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . ... 
Christian ... ... '" .. . ... . .. . .. 1 1 3 3 & 11 6 10 l:S 25 

Animi~tio ... ... ... . ... . .. . .. . .. ... . .. 3 2• 10 a 81 22 . .. ~7 . 
-·----- -------~--------

ToW -· 143 181 165 268 379 I 499 440 729 1,170 1,851 2,2Vi 3,534 

---
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Subsidiary· Table F. 

CBAI'TER IV-PAn m . 

Sllorcing IAe clUJd-IJearing capacity in differwlleligitm&. 

ll!hmber of married femate. Childrea aader 1 ~ l'roportioa of 

between 15 and iO. ofap. infaua per 

BeligioD. 
IIWried feJUle. 

1!101 1891 1901 1891 1901 t lstl 

1 I I 4 I I I • T 

I 
Hindu ... ... - 26,1%3 372,941 U,673 70,368 "08 ·18 

Jain ••• - ... ... ·- 7,698 8,378 eu .1,650 ·10 •19 

Parsi.- ... ... . .. 1,492 1,502 ~19 230 •]5 •15 
' 

Musalmnn ... ... ... 26,296 . 33,359 2,922 5,9~3 •11 •17 

Christian ... . .. ... 1,!73 80 . 103 14 •08 •17 

Animistiu ... ··- - 26,809 5,330 3,601 . 1,088 •J3 •20 

, 

Subsidiary Table G. 
Showing mean age of each S,ez in each oft~ Cam1 Condition• by Religaon& 

Unmarried 
,. 

Married. I Widowed. 

Religion. 

Yemalee.l I FemalH. · Kale~ Femalea. 'Kale&. llalee • . 
1 I I • I I I • I '1 

Hindu ... ... ... . .. 12·5G '1·51 11·4!) 27•43 38•53 42•79 

Jain 
. 14•57 7•55 32•99 • 29·2! 40'35 U·48 ·- ... . .. . .. . 

Parai ... ... ... . .. 11•65 9•38 40•11 33•7-l 49•35 53·66 

Mnsalman ... - -· 13'19 9•22 3!•7i J8•90 39•83 U·48 

. 
Christian ••• ... ... - 10'0.£ 7•60 29"84 24•78 38-11 . 43·89 

' 

Animist.i~ ••• ... ... - 10'25 7•55 33·01 
30-U I U·35

1 

45•39 
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CHAPTER V . 

.EDUCATION. 

1. P:aELIJIINA.RT REYA.BKS. 

1 The present chapter, as its heading indicates, deals with the state of ObJect aad 
· . eaumerat.ioa. 

education in the territories of His Highneea the MaharaJa Gaekwar. A large , . 

~mount of information in regard to educational matters is specially necessary in a 
country like India, where the task of publio instruction is undertaken by the 
Government, since it enables us to know the progress made in this matter so 
intimately connected with the we.Uare and advancement of the people. The utility 
of a record of the progress of this powerful moving cause in the future prosperity 
9f the popUlations at large is, therefore, _recognized at all censuses in India. ~ow 
far this object is fulfilled will be discussed in the course of this chapter. 
· 2. In 1891, three broad clas~es were distinguished :-'learners,' or :::;. or In-

those under instruction; secondly, 'literate' or those who were able to read 
imd write, but not under instruction ; and lastly 'illiterate,' or those who were 
unable to read and write. But experi~nce .sho~ed that the distinction between 
ihose under instruction and those able to read and write, but no longer in a state 
of pupilage, was not worth the trouble undertaken, since there , was a general 
tendency to disregard itw In the details required in this Census, t.he enquiry 
regarding' learners' was thus wisely abandoned. 

3. The instructions issued this time were as under :-
"Rule 14:-Column 14-( Literate or llliterate ·). Enter in t.his =-:,~~: .. lu· 

Column against all persons, of whatever lige, whether they can or can-
not both read and write any language. · Those who can both read and 
write any language are to be considered ~s 'literate,' and those ~ho • 
cannot both read and write any language as ' illiterate. ' In the case 
of literates, enter all the langua~s, except English, which they can 

· both read and write, putting first the language whicli they know best." 
" Bule 15-Column 15-{English}-Enter in this Column against 

all persons shown as literates whether they can both read and write 
English. The Column will be blank for those shown as illiterates aa 
well aa for those not knowing English." · · 

2. EDuc.&rloN IIi BABoD..&. Sr..&.u •. 

4. His HighnesR the Maharaja Saheb has most at heart the spread of Edaeatloa Ia 
d . . 1 . S te F ili" • r • • • \he &•t.e. e ucation m us ta . ac t1es 10r rece1V1ng Instruction are put within the reach 

·of all classes of people, at great expense. Before commenting on the figures for 
.the people educated or otherwise, some information as .to the meaaures adopted 
for the spread of education and diffusion of knowledge in this State will 
.not be unwelcome. Tho Educational Department of the State is diY'ided into 2 
branches,-{1) the Vernacular and (2) the English branch. The for.cJer is 
llnder the control of an officer styled Vidy&dhikari, and the latter under the direc-
.tion of the Principal of the Baroda College. . 



CHAPTER .v. 318 Education. 

Schools of 5. .At th~ close ohhe official year, there were 1,159 schools under tbo 
di1ferent sorts. . . . • · 

duect control of the V1dyadh1k.irL Of these schools, 583 were ordin~ry Gov-
ernment schools, 503 Gramya. Shalas, 8 Special Institutions, 46 Grant-in-aid 
schools, 3 Fund-schools, 3 Schools under Inspection and 13 Grant-in-aid infant 
schools. In addition to these, there is the :Baroda College, which teaches up to 
the highest examinations of the University of Bombay in Arts and Science, and up 
to the First Examination in Law. The College building, speci&l.ly erected, with 
quarters for Resident students, has already been described in Chapter I. The 
Baroda High School is put in the same building. There are 6 High' Schools in 
the State teaching up to Matriculation; 3 of these are lJovernment and 2 Grants
in-aid ; and l5 Anglo-Vernacular Schoola, of which one is a Grant-jn-aid 
School. 

Of these schools, the only ones reqtliring notice in a ~eport of this kind are 
the Gryamya Shalas and the Special Institutions, the others are analogous to their 
sister institutions ei'erywhere eJse. 

Gramya or Vil
lage sc~ools. 

6. The Gramya. Shalas or Village Echools, were first opened in the year 
~891, on ~he Vill~ge ~ervice System being reformed, when the Mehtaji was re
cognized as one of the permanent merqbers of the Village Service. Such schools 

Special 
tutiODS. 

- are ordered to be opened in all villages w4ere there are not regular schools al~ 
ready existing ; provided that at least 16 pupils, boys and girls, could be 
brought together. The teachers in this scQ.ool are paiq by the Revenue Depart
ment, on fixed scales, as members of the Village SerVice, but their work is inspect
ed and examined by the Educational Department. They are given ·rewards in 
f\ddition to their pay, adequat~ to the resultS they may be able to show at the end . 
of every ye!\.r. They are ~]so allowed to accept for themseives the appointed fees 
from their pupils~ In these vill~ge schools, boys and girls are taught to read 
Jlnd write the Gujru:ati language and easy arithmetic. The boys in upper classes 
learn Revenue village-accounts and book.-keepiug, and' ·a littJe surveying, for 
me~~osruing fields and for the preservation of boundary-marks. The teachers ~ra 
also useful to ~e villagers, in helping them in writing letters or casting accounts. 
There ~re 503 Gramy~ Sli4Lis at pre&ent, Qlaint~ined at 1:\U expenditure of 

ID8tl-

l{s. 52,535 pe11 year. 
7. The Special Institutions include (1) the Kala Bhavan and the Indus .. 

trial Schools; (2) the Music Schools and Classes; (3) the Sans~rit Schools ; and 
( 4) the night Schools. The KalJ Bha.van (Temple of Arts) was opened in May. 
l8YO with the object of imp~rting Technical educ~tion, In this .institution, there 
nre 5 schools; via., Schools of Art, Arr.:hitecture, Mechanical Technology, Chemi
cal Technology anq Weaving. The School of Art was recognized as a. centre for 
·holding examinations by the Sir J.J. School of Art at Bombay,in the year 189.2 ; 
and the Mec~nical Engineering School was recognized under the Bombay Boiler 
Act in the year 1898. In addition to this Central Industrial Institution, three 
smaller schools have been opened at Kathor, Petlad and Patan. Music Schools, 
where music is taught 011 scientific principle, and music classes are opened in the 
City and in the Districts ; they are taken ad vantage of by pupils of bot.h sexes. 
Sanskrit Schools are established for imparting a knQwledge of the Shastras in 
~a.nskrit to persons desirous of rec~iving instruction ~n the old way ; they are at 
l)warka and Petlad. In addition to these there are Schools at Dwarka and 
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K.arnali fvr teaching the \ edaa. There r.re two more Schoohl . at So.fnn Gd 
Edbpur, for impaning Samkrit instrnction, ma.iLtained 1-y rriT&te fmld3 a.r..d. 
hy grants.-in-aid by the Sta.t.e. There are &lE-o Li_;hi-«hools fur teachlng rea..1ing, 
writi.nO' and Arithmetic t.o those persons w-ho e&DDoi attend &chools during the 

0 -

c:lav on account of being engaged in tbe day'• work. Th~re &re 6 night s~hools . ' 
in the State and the number of pupils atwndin; them is l!S. There is all agri-
cultural school, to which are :k'i.aehoo a moJel farm &nd a dairy; an.i pra~ 
farming ia taught there in addition to i~parting a knowle~ on these subjects 
from books. 

8. There are 97 Girls' School.@, £lOme of them teacling ap tD the highest !:~ 
Vernacular standards. There is aD attenda.noe of 10~49 gi:"ls, ·~~from acaaea 
50 girls in a E-chool to 300. In the siDAll girla' achools, in ad..lition to the j 
ordinary literary st~bjects are taught needle-work and f.~oing. Iu the adnooed 
&[id large schoola are &dded embroidery .-ork, drawing and singing to masic. 
There are 5,491 girls attending mixed ~e:hools; the t.otal thus oomes'lo 15,4;0. 
Kinderga~n ia introduced specially in all girls' echools, under trained teacher!. f 

In ilie City there is a Female Train!ng CoTiege 11nder a highly~ LaJy ~ 
8uperi.utendent, trained in Eng:a.nd., who has a large staff of teachers llJlder her. 
The chief object of the Female Training College is ob~ly to train up fem~ 
teachers for the girls' schools. The oourse extends to 3 years, with a.n e:nmin• 
tiiln a~ the end c.f each year; failure in which naturally keeps the pupil back for a 
year more. Scholarships are given to all •ho a.t.U::nd thete cl.a.Bses; and they are 
provided wil.h appointments aa t.eachers on their pusing the eumi&a.tions. 
Those who eould not proceed fa.r are taken llp in semee as AS!!isi.a.r.t t.eac.he!'S, CJn 
salaries proportionate to their qualifications; &nd those who ~t suooes&fulJy 
through the full course get appointments as Head-Yistressea. There are a.1rea·3y 
47llead-llislres8(?8 and 9 A..ss~-ta.nt female teacLen, 56 m· a.ll. At rreeent &.here 
are 25 pupils attending the Training CoUege. .A la..,;e number of those &lrE-.a.dy. 
employed and seel:ing employment are na~1y --!dows. Nothing t.h;..t hi been 
done or is being done fer educa1ion can surpass the g:>od. work that is ~ quietly 
and steadily done oC illuminating the dark blank life of the poor Hindu ..ndo ... s. 
by tLrowing these rays of the ligl..t of hope and indepenJenc-e on whai mllst 

o~c-.rwise be a servile and intolerable exisiencb. To give practical k:no1rl~"'e 
of teaching, a model girls' school ia &ttache.i to tle Tra.Ullng Colle~ .. hic.h 
n&.turally holds th., first place iD the exoollence of ~bing anJ. in the compleU:nes! 
of all apparatus and aiij-:mcts for female eJucation. The t.n.ining c~ Gd the 
ichool chsses meet in a srlendid. buildllig, Cif ... hich mention has already been 
made. The T"ernactilar school masters .find it to t!leir adnDtage to ~ tbeir 
wives trained for the postl CJf llli;tresBeS or Assistants; as the Depa.n:rnmt takes 
care to keep husband and wife in the same village or '-Own ; and tbn.s the !am.Ly 
iucome is easily doubled, and ~metimes more than do"t.b!~ as tbe f~&le 
tea~ht-rs g~l higher salarie~~. Girla of the age of 16 and 17 a:t.end t1e large pr.a• 
£.cho.:)ls, v.-hkh is &n adva.nce in the ri;;1i d~--ti011 and w;:I be proiume d 
great good in years to 00me. Zeruu.a clasSE"S are <•pentd f,)r gro~p bdie£, 
who are t:lught read.in6, writing aud arithmet~ &DJ L~e-work, in t'JC;nTeL.iErJ.t 
hours when they csn M free from d~ti·:: cares. OrJT women tc:a.±en a.re 
~:ni},_:,yed in these clasies. These c1a..o:5ee Lstur..lly &."""e r::o.fuctrre of~ £:'OOd 
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in Yarious ways. The mere bet of respectable women of all ages and castes 
meeting at stated hoars for the common ol~~ct of reading and net-dle-work, 
useful for house-wiyes, is a measure ilie beneficial dfect of whi~h can hardly be 
overe5Limated. 

9. Special schools have been openad for t:::Oe backward cl~"8~s, t:i:., the 
An1mistica t and the unclean castes. For the first, three roa.r~ing schools have 
been opened at their very doors at Socghad, Vyira and l!ahuv:i, the Fonost .Mahals. 
In these the pupils are housed, fed and educated at Government expense. To 
the boarding hou.se a1 Songhad, are attached an experim13ntal farm and a simpla 
c:u-pentry class. For the girls of these Forest people a boarding school has been 
ope~d in Songhad, on the model of those for the boy a. 

In the chat-ter on P~ligio:1 and sect~ are described some of the dark 
superstitious and barbarous ceremonies of these Forest tribes. But these school~ 
have been the means of dr~oing them into the light of civilization and know
ledge. It is gratifying to see the sturdy young me~ attending the schoo!B go 
through their school-examiLations, in which they show remarkablEJ intelligence 
and. to watch them going through se,ere gymnastic exercises, including their 
wild dance which re-:}uires powerful muscles and strength of body. The dancers 
arnnge themselves in two ring'S, one enclosing another, and move to the music 
of their own instruments, backwards and forwar..!s swingmg _their whole body. 
The peculiar music of their pipe can be recognized from any distance, like that 
of the s~otti.sh bag~pipe; and it is said that the man playing on it should 
not stop even for breailiing time. The younger ones in the inner ring then 
mount up, without a break, on the shoulders of thoe.e ill the outer ring, and 
the mru;ic and dance continue. These schools h&ve been silently working many 
reforms; one of them is the joining together at meals, twice a day. The 
Dhank.ai! and other tribes never dine inter st, for fear of,-p:lrhaps, lhe evil eye 
or of being poisoned.. But the compulsory common dinner in lhe school~ has 

"effected a change sil.ently, and it is now being imitated, to some extent, by fr.e 
elders also. 

10. The children of the AnJyaj'a, i.~., the nnclean castes, -are taught in 
schools specially est4blished for them, as it wM not· possible to get them aJmitted 
into ilie ordinary schools. A large number d scholarships has been sanctioned as 
an inducement to th.ese people to take adYantage of the facilities for receiving 
the education offered to iliem. Both in the Animistic and AntTaja schoolB, some 
etudt:nts haYe 'srudied up to the higher vernaculM standards an .. d are employed as 
teacl:iers. There a.re 2~ Antyaja sc!lools attended by 1,216 children, 1,175 boys, 

&nd 101 girlb. 
11. As an experimental me&,-ure, compulsory education :has been in

troduced in the Amreli Talak.a of this S.tate for some years. Every rarent is 
bound to send Lhe clilld.ren to school ; Lh.e maximum ~~ for boys and gir!B are 
fixed, both for adm.i.ssion in Ue schools and for detention thE'rein. Omission to 
get tl:e children admi~~ in schools (barring certain exceptions) renders the 
parents cr guardians liable to fines, which are-imposed and r~overeJ by the local 
authcri:ic:s. Tha Eyetem has worked well; tl:. ... re are 71 Compulsory Schools in 
th9 Taluka.. The system is obnonsly a very c· stly cne; aud could ocly be gra· 
dually introlucei in other Tal~ba .. 
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3. NUMBERS ASD PERCEXUGES. 

12. From Imperial Table VIII we find that out of a total population of Numbenofth1 
. .. . . literate &lld 

1,952,6:)2 persons, 171,271 are hterate and l,t81,4.2L are·Ilhterate. Among the Witerate. • 

literates, there are 16!,057 males and 7,2U females; and among the illiterates 
the males and females are 84:4,577 and 936,844, respectively. 

Among the lioorate males, there are 151,953 persons literate in Gujarati, 
5924 in llarathi, 3,492 in Gujarati and Marathi both, 4,485 ill other languages · 
and 5,379 in English. Among the literate females 6,390 are literate in Gujarati, 
450 in ?tlarathi, 66 in both these languages, 337 in other languages, and 159 in 
Engli~h. 

13. Taking the ages, it will be seen that, in the first ag~period, Numbers bJ' . . ....... 
0-10, 8,418 persons are li~rate and 431,591 illiterate. Of the literate, there are 
7,638 boys and 780 girls. Of these, 7,145 boys and '108 girls can read and 
write Gujarati; 378 boys and 54: girls Marathi; 51 boys and 7 girls both these 
languages ; 108 boys and 20 girls' other languages' and 58 boys and 9 girls 
can read and write Englieh. In the age-period, 10-15, there are 23,295 
persons literate and 226,844: illiterate. Of the former 21,863 are males and 1,432 
females; and of the latter, 114,980 maies and lll,864 females. Of the literates 
20,586 boys and 1,314 girls know ·Gujarati; 909 boys and 82 girls .Marathi; 
111 boys and 8 girls know both ; 281 boys and 36 girls can read and write other 
lant:,"Uages, and 500 boys and 21 girls English. In the third period, 15-20, 
there are 22,683 literates, of whom 21,520 are males and 1,163 females; and 
170,724 illiterates, 83,002 males and 87,722 females. Of the literate, 20,168 
males and 1,042 females know Gujarati; 782 males and 69 females Marathi ; 335 
and 13 both; 414 and 38 other languages ; while 1,103 males and 26 females can 
read and write English. In the last age-period, the figures are important. In 
this period, there are 116,875 persons made up of 113,0:16 males and 3,839 · 
females, who are literate. The rest 430,559 males. and 521,697 females, or a total 
of 952,256 persons are illiterate. 104,054 males of these ages and 3,326 females. 
know Gujara'i ; 3,855 males and 245 females J,Iurathi ; 2,935 males and Zts 
females know both ; 3,682 males and .243 females know' other languages'; while 

· 3,628 males and 103 females can read and write English. It is interesting to note 
further that of the 3,558 persons who know both Gujarati and !Iarathi, 2,192 Jive 
in the City, while in ilia Divisions they are found from only 199 in Amreli &o 471 
in Navsari. Of the 4,822 knowing other languages also, so many as 2,068 ·are 
found in the City alone. They range from 460 in Amreli to 990 in Kadi. Of 
the 5,538 who can read and write English, 2,572 again are in the City ; in th8' 
Divisions they are from 279 in Amreli to 959 in Navsari. There are 5 females in 
Amreli, 13 in Kadi, 40 in Navsari, only 2 in Baroda Division and 99 in me City 
who know English ; 8 of the last are below 10 years old. 

H. The above figures will be better" apprecia~ed by being reduced to ~ereentagea o: 
proportions. It will then be seen that we have the huge block of 912·29 in fh~::,;nd 
every 1,000 of the population who are illiterate; so there are only 87·71 persons 
in ewry 1,000 who can read and write; or, roughly speaking, even lees than Sub. 1• 

one-teuth of Lhe population ia literate. That the peroentage is still very low goes 
without saying. OuL of these ratios 84·02 males and 3·69 females are littrates, ae 
against 432·52 and 4 79·17 illiterate:~ of the sexes, respectively. The pr~porl.ion 
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betwe.::n the males aLd ft?m~~ in C:.e E~erate c:..1,.s is at.out 2~7 ; wl:.ereas fur tl..e 
illiterate~ the propo:tion ~ u(•t m>Jcb in fa\(•ur c.f the lliJ.les, l:.ecau;;;e tL.e li:.:ratt"l 
are, af>er a], ro few. If we take the eex£:s &:-parately, t::.ere are 16:?·65 t:er.:.te 
male:. in 1,0(1() t-f tl-.e toral male popt4htion; t!le propc·r·.ion cJ liter~te females to 
1,000 of the female population c~.•mo:-s to 7•6-L 

The laJlguagn 15. If W"e louk t•) the laogua;,-res known to the E•eratE& it wi:l be see!l th:1t 
ehheliter&tes. otn of 1,000 litp...rat~C'~ of bmh sexes 887·21 ~~lfs can read and write Gcjarati, the 

lanhU3ge of the na:in-s c-f this State; 3-!·59 )l?ratli, the langu:.ge of Lhe ru!.:-n ; 
£1-:b. 1, 8-15. ~lZ~ know both ; an .I 15·.0 know S•)me o:her larguage. In U.e sa::ne tc·t:ll 

number of literates, there a:e ~7·31 females who c:m read aLd write Gu~arati; 2·e2 
lb.raili ; 0·39 both anJ 1·';9 a £)reign lan~age. The ntio 0f l:;.•rr.tes in Er:g~ish 

"••· 1, 1&-18. lavgua::,--e to t.otalliterat('S i.a 32·33 for both the t~exes c~mbin~, tbt for English .. 
knowing males and females on the total literate of each ~x bting, re~p~cti¥ely, 

3~·79 and ~2·0-t. The rclati>e proportion(){ ~;exeg shows thi:o.t there are 44 lit€rate 
ft:ma1es to 1,000 lit~:rate males; whereas &.here are l ,109 il!itNate females to 1,000 
males of the same class. There are 30 females literate in Engli8h to 1,000 malei=. 
Lool..-ing at these figures in another way, we see tha' the exee:::s of literate males 
over litt-rate £.:-males is 95·6 per cent., while the excess of illiterate fem:1lei owr 
the other sex of the sa!Ile d.1 ... o:s is 11 per ct:nl The excess of males literate in 
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EnglU!h O\er similarly~irnatel females is still greatH, 97 per cent. 
4. LDt'C.&noK BY .!GuPERioDs. 

16. I nc•w introduce the element of age-periods.. Takir:g ~he total literate 
p?rsons to be 1,000, the h:ghest I·roportions should, d conn;e, he f,)'f.lnd in the 
last a.g&-fo€-riod '20 and O\er,' 682•40. The proportions cf literates are wry nearly 
a1ike in the two ~~periods, 10-15 and 15-:?0, 136·01 and 13!N.J:. re8pe.~ti,ely. 
In the age-p:riod, 0-10, there are 49'15 chi:dren v;ho are able to reaJ and write 
out of 1,000 literates c•f all agt-s. Looking ~ the I•ropvrtic,n.s of the two sexes 
H'f.a."'ateiy, we find that the r.uio of literate boys is· ne:uly ten rimes hi:; her 
than that d literate girls, btlow ten years of ~c-e, 44:6 boys and 4·5 girls in l,COO 
literat8 of bo~ Eexes; that in t!le next age-period, 10-15, it is fifteen times 
higher, 1.:?7·65 boys and 8·36 girl8: it is nearly twenty tim~s higher in the thir..i 
age-.perioJ, 15-:?0; and thirty fmes l:.igher in the la.st, '20 and O\t:r.' 

17. In the abo•e paragraiJh we ha•e de:ht with literacy by age-r·erio,h, 
per 1,000 lrterates. We may examine literacy ~r 1,000 eof each sex by age
I-eri~5. In 1,0~0 persons of both sexes, we find that the greatest ratio of 
}i;er!i.tes is in the a;;e-peri·:Yd, 15-:?0, 117-;!g. In the per~entag>"o t:·f Eterate mal.:!s 
for e\ery 1,000 males of each ag~period, the highest ratio is in the last 
age-period .207·94.. In tle immeJiately rrec..:ding ~re-period. the ratio is 
cnly slightly less,-by 2 males, ~05·89. But it is worthy of note tha~ the 
fe"!1ale ra::c~ in the two midJle agt?--perio,h, 10 to 15 and 15 to 20, are 
grea~er tl.an ill the la5t. There are 13 girls out of 1,('00 in e-ach of the-se two 
!itie-periods wl:o are now at,le to re:;.J and write, aga!n.st ; in the last a.;e
ptric.J, '~0 anJ oHr,' £'Ut of the s~e r:.n~lx-r. The fe:m~e n~ic-s are thus 
er:cou..'"':l(Tir:cr, aLd. it is sati~factor" t•) not~ Clat ft::I!:;.l!e educari•.in h.lS hlen a ;;kp e c • 

in :l:h·ar:ce in a p·rC>?prib~e de;ree dur!r:_g t1e int£>ref'nsal f'Nio-1. '\\ e ha•~ also 
nneJ tbat male eJu.::-.rion l~s not laggt-d bt-!...inJ end we f!l:.all fu.,f Lrtber en 
that t!:!ere is an impron~rr.ent in t'!:.~' l..::h~ also. On~ rtfcrence to the fHCt:IJt-
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ages of illitera~ we arrive at the same oonclnsions. The percentages e~f 
illiterate of both sexes are lowest in the ~~"~'&-period 15 ta ~0,--88.2-'1! •. As is 
"atural, the percentage of illiterate children below 10 must be the highest: and 
there are 980·87 children of both sexes in every 1,000 of ilia& age who art 
illiterate. If we omit 196,842 children below [) years of age from the total 
illiterates of the age-period C-10, namely, 431,597, the percentage of illiteracy 
will fall to 533 ; or from 99 per cent to 53 per cenl. The percentages of illiteracy 
among males and females are calculated on the total population of each sex at each 
age-period, as in the case of literates. It will be seen that the male ratios are 
slightly less than the female ones,-966 boys and 996 girls, and if the boys and 
girls under 5 are deducted, the ratios will be reduced to somewhat less than 
one-halL 

The first period ()nly covers mere children of both sexes; and hence a 
paucity in the ratio of lite,rates is natural. The third period shows ilie highest of 
both the sexes bec.ausa it includes the literates of the first period of the last decade 
as well as those who have become .so in the present decade.. On a similar reason
ing and a.lso because it covers a large :oum~ of years, the fourth period ought 
to have shown the largest ratio of both sexes ; but this is not the case, as tha 
spread of education dates back only a generation or a little more ; and a very 
large ratio1 therefore, of the persons advanced in life must be illiterate. In t.he 
next Census there will be a re-adjustment to a great extent and the last age-period 
will show the largest percentage of literates. 

5. EDCCA.TION BT RELIGIOXB. 

18. I .shall now add the element of religion to the previous considerations J:da~a.tloa bJ' 

and give the figures and ratios for the various religions of this State. Imperial rellglcnaa. 

Table Ylll, Part II, in its several parts gives figures of the various religions by 
ago-periods for the State .and its Dhisions. Figures are also given for t.he Capital 
City. 0! these various religions, we sh:ill leave ~nt of consideration th.e Sikhs · 
and the Jews, who are found in insignificant numbers in this State. 

Taking first the Hindus, we find that out of a total population of 1,546,992 Bbadu. 

persons, 131,889, made up of 128,046 males and 3,843 females, can read and 
wri7~; whereas the remaining 1,415,103 persons, 674,0!)5 males and 7U,008 Imp. Vlli, Par' 

f~malos are illiterate. Of the literates, 117,64.3 males and 3,320 females are II -A. 

· literate in Gujarati: 3,834 males a~d 442 femalea are literate in .Marathi; 3,425 
males and 63 females know both these languages; while 1,938 males and '56 
females know foreign langu&ges. Out of these literates in various l~guages 
S,9S3 males and 35 females are literate in English also. 

Taking the a~es, we have in the first age-period, 0-10, 6,552 children 
lit<'rate and 334,417 illiterate. or the literate, there are 6,067 bOys and 
485 girls. Of these, 5,GZ4 boys and 427 girls can read and write Guja
rati; 37 5 boys and 51 girls Marathi ; 50 boys and 7 girls both these 
lauguages ; 21. boys a.nd 5 girls know foreign languae,res ; and 34 boye and 1 
girl c&n read and write English. That so many- Hind a children, under 10, 
know Englit!h is worth noting. In the age-period, 10-15, ·18,210 persons are 
liLerate and 182,331 illiterate. Of the former, 17,329 are males and 881 
f(·~les; and of the latter 92,717 malee and 89,614 females. Of the literates, 
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16,199 boys and 788 girls know Gnjarati; 893 boys and 80 girls .Marathi; 16tl 
boys and 7 girls know both; 112 boys and 16 girls can read and write other 
languages ; and 34:6 boys and 4 girls know English also. In the third period, 
15-20, there are 17,457 literates, of whom 1e,822 are males and 635 females; 
and 136,969 illiterates, 67,020 males and 69,949 females. Of the literates, 15,661 
males and 548 females know Gujarati ; 772 males and 69 females :Marathi ; 332 
males and 13 felhales both Gujarati and Marathi; 125 males and 5 females know 
other languages ; and 898 males and 6 females know English also. In the last' 
age-period, there are 89,670 persons, made up of 87,828 males and 1,842 females; 
who a.re literate. The rest, 345,688 males and 415,638 females, or a total of 
'161,326 persons, are illiterate; 80,149 males and 1,557 females of this age know 
Gujarati ; 3,794 males and 2!2 females Ma.rat.hi.; 2,877 males and 36 females know 
both ; 1,680 males and 30 females know other languages ; while 2,705 males and 
24 females can read and write English. Of the 3,488 persons knowing both 
Gujarati and .Marathi, 2,143 live in the City, while in the. Divisions there are 
found from 199 in Amreli to 463 in Navsari. Of the 1,994 knowing other 
languages, nearly half the number, 976 are found in the City, while in the Divi
sions they are from !20 in Baroda to 283 in Kadi. The large number in the City 
is due to the foreigners in the State service and in the Regiments. Of the 4,018 
who can read and write English, somewhat less than half the number, 1,97'8 are 
in the City ; in the Divisions, they are from 248 in Amreli to 840 in Baroda. 
There are one Hindu female in Amreli~ six in Kadi, one in N avsari and 27 
iD the City who know English. Of these 27 only one is below 10 years of 
-age. From the above figures, it will be seen that ·the greatest numbers are 
taken up by this religion, comprised of the main bulk of the population. 

Next to Hindus in number come, thongh longo intervallo, the Animistics 
with the least number of literates, 625 persons, made 'Up of 613 males and 12 
females. The rest, 88,810 males and 86,815 females, or a total of 17 5,625 
persons are illiterates. Of the literates 40 boys and 6 girla are aged below 10 ; 
108 boys and 1 girl are of the ages between 10-15 ; 102 boys and 1 girl between 
15-20 ; and 363 males and 4 females are aged 20 and over. Of these again, 611 
males and 12 females can read and write Gujarati. The remaining figures in the 
Table are such as to attract notice at a glance and .will be viewed with special 
interest. There is a male who knows .Marathi, another who knows a foreign 
language, and one who can read and write English. These are found only in the 
Navsari Division, owing to the establishment of schools and boarding-houses for 
the children of the Forest tribes, as has been mentioned above. · 

Next in the order of strength are the Musalmans, of whom 15,503 are 
literates, 15,019 males and 484 females; the rest, 149,511, made np of 69,320 
males and 80,191 females, are illiterates. As bas been already observed, nearly 
one-third their number is in Kadi and one-third of this again is in the City; in 
the Baroda Division their strength is 21 times that in the City. But of the 
literates the greatest number is in the Baroda Division, 4,402 ; while in the Kadi 
Division the number of literates is 4,250. In the City the number is less lhan 
one-half of that in Kadi. About one-fifili the number of total literates is in 
Navsari, 3,049 ; and one-ninth in Amreli, 1,740. About three-fourths the num· 
ber of total literates are aged 20 and over, 11,130, including 10,793 males and 
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337 fema.les ; one-ninth, or 1,751, made up of 1,686 boys and 55 girls, are. of the 
ages between 10-15; 11 times this number, or 2,063 boys and 58 girls, are of 15 
to 20 years of age; and less than one-fourth thialnumber, or· 4.77 boys and 2-1 
girls, are ~elow 10 years of age. or the literates, 13,591 males and 2~4 females 
know Gujarati; 58 males know Marathi ; 50 males and 1 female know both these 
languages, while only 2,329 males and 267 females are literate in the· 'other 
languages,' which must be Urdu in a majority of cases;· while· .a ·small minority 
may be literate either in Arabic or Persian, or in both. This shows that a large
majority of the Musalmans in this State speak the Gujarati language only, attest
ing to the fact that they are convened Hindus. 189 persons; 185 males and 
4. females can: read and write English ; of theflllr87 males and all the 
females are found in the City. In the Divisions, the English-knowing male& 
are from 11 in Amreli to 45 in Kadi ; in the Baroda and Navsari Divisions, 
the numbers of Musulman English-knowing males are 25 and 17, respectively. 

or the Jains, who come next in the order of strength, 17,461 persons, Jalu. 

17,019 males and 442 females, are literate; the rest 30,829 are illiterates, of 
whom 7,738 are ma.les and 23,091 females. Of the literates, nearly three-fourth 
the number, or 12,320 persons, 12,093 males and 227 females, are in the last.. 
age-period, 20 and over; 2,112 persons, 2,034 malea a.nd 78 females are 15 to 20 
yea.rs old ; 2,188 children, 2,099 boys and 89 girls, are 10 to 15 years of age ; and 
793 boys and (8 girls, making up a total of 841 children literate are of the ages 
below 10. The largest number of Jaioa being in Kadi the largest number of 
literates is expected to obtain in the same Division, 11,261 persons, I1,022 males • 
and 239 females. In other Divisions the literates are from 3,168 (3,108 males and 
60 females) in Baroda, to 1,093 persoit.s, 1,029 males and 64 females, in Navsari. 
In the City there are 792 persons literate among Jains, 746 malea and 4.6 femaJes. 
A majority of these literates, of course, are Gujarati·knowing, of whom 16,960 are 
males and 4.39 females ; 9 males are literate, exclusively, in Maratl;ti, who must . 
be immigrants from the Deccan ; and 11 know both Gujarati and Marathi ; 64 
males a.nd 8 females can read and write other languages; of whom, 37 males 
and one female are found in the City, and 26 males and 7 females in the Kadi 
Division, oilly one male in Navsari and none ak all in Baroda. Only one female 
cau re.ad and write English, and she is found in the Ka.di Division; the number 
of En:glish·knowjng males is 211, of who~ 76 are in Kadi, 61 in the City, 39 in 
Baroda and 35 in Navsari. . 

Among the Parsis, 5,037 persons are literate ; of whom 2,170 are males Panda 

and 2,267 females. The illiterates are numerically less than the literates-an 
instance not to be met with in any other religion. They are 3,37.2 persons, 942 
males and 2,430 females ; or, the illiterates are 67 per cent. of the literates. In 
no other religion, again, is. the proportion of female literates foond in such a large 
ratio. Of these litera.tes, 2,378 males and 2,107 females are fouud in Navsari. 
The number of literate Parsis in the City is 396, of whom 284 are males and 112 
females. In the three Divisions, their number is from 18 in_ Amreli to 75 in 

· Baroda ; in Kadi they are 63 in number. The number of literate females in 
Amreli and Kadi is halt that of the literate males; of the 75 persons literate in . 
Baroda,~' are males and 21 females. About three.fifth tha number of literates 
falls in the last age.period, 1,670 males and 1,351 fema.les. This is e:z;ceptional J 
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and shows that the Parsis have taken to education long since. 420 children, 
228 boys and 192 girls, are in the first age-fcriod, 0-10 ; 816, made up of 467 
boys and 349 girls in the second~ 10-15; and 405 boys and 375 ~:,rirls, or a total 
of 780 children literate, are of the ages between 15 to 20. Of the illiterates, 
nearly half the number, or 1,042 persons, 153 males and 1,489 females have 
passed the age of education; but of the 1,428 children, 706 boys and 722 girls 
below 10, a large number is expected to fall in the category of literates in the 
next Census. Ae a rule, Parsis ta.ke up Gujarati for their primary education, 
but the Table returns 9 males, who are educr.ted jn Marathi ; a male and a female 
know· both Gujarati and Marathi ; 46 males can read and write other languages, 
and 795 males anJ 47 females, English. Of these 47 females, 28 arc found in 
Navsari and 16 in the City of Baroda, 2 in Kadi and 1 in the Baroda Divi&ion. 

Lastly, we come to the Christians. There are 734 persons literate and 6,957 
illiterate; of the literates, 571 are males and 163 females; the illiterates are 
made up of 3,657 males and 3,300 females. As has already been observed 
Lefore, their largest number is in the Baroda Division. A large number of these 
being converted to Christianity only very recently during the hard famine time, 
from among the lower classes, it is no wonder that so many as 6,542 are illiter
ates; the literate n~mber being 248 of whom 180 are males and 68 females. As 
is exP.ccted, the largest number of their literates are found in the City, 42~ 
persons, 854 males and 7 5 females. ·Nearly half the number is of English
knowing persons, 206, of whom 154 are males and 52 females; while ·more than 
half, or 192 males and 24 females, making a total of 216 persons, can read and 
write Gujarati. For the whole State, there are 382 males and 96 females literate 
in Gujarati, 13 males and 8 females in Marathi, 5 males and a female in both, 
93 males and 6 females can read and write other langu~ges and 202 males and 
72 females are English-knowing. 

Ratios of lite· 19. We shall now, by the light of the ratios ofliteracy on the total strength 
~~~~s~Y reli· of. each religion, proceed to examine the educational status in each. There are 
Hindus. 85·26 literates of both sexes in every 1,000 Hindus ; the ratio of literate males 

Snb. II-!1.-6. 

Musalmans. 
Sub. II .e-4. 

.Ja.ins. 

is 159"63 and that of the literate females is 5·16 in 1,000 of each sex. 914•74 
per 1,000 Hindus are illiierates, of whom 435·74 are males, and 479 females. 
The total number of literates in 1,000 of both faxes among the Musalmans is 
93·95 per 1,000 Musalmans. For 1,000 males, there are 178·08 males and 6·00 
females for 1,000 females. These figures indicate that the Musalmans possess 
a comparatively larger number of literates than the Hindus; the Musalman ma!es 
and females both show also better ratios· than their Hindu neighbours. The 
number of illiterates is 906·05, including 420·09 males and 485·96 females. 

Among a thousand of the Jains there are 361•59literates and 638·41 illiter-
ates including 160·24 males and 478·17 females. There are 687·44 ]iterate males 
out of 1,000 males, and 18•78 literate females out of 1,000 females. Thus this 
religion shows proportionately a larger ratio of literates than the two previous 
ones, because this religion does not contain any significant numbers of such low 
scums of society as would injuriously affect the percentages, as in the case of 
Hindus and Mut1almans. The J ains generally are engaged in banking and other 
mercantile transactions ; and they recognise the need of education to do their busi
ness. Among the Parsis there are 599 literates on the total ; and there are 7 46·23 
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male and 482·65 female literates out of 1,000 of ea<'h seL The 401 illiterates per P&rsla. 

-1,000 include 112'02 males and !88·98 females. This shows excess of literates Sab lL-'-'

over illiterates, which is not to be found in t-ny other religion. Among the Chris-. . 

tians there are 95·44: literates of both sexes;· ther& are 135·05 males and !1·07 ~ 
females out ofl,OOO of each sex; and 904·56 total illiterates, including 475·49 males B11b IL 

and 425'07 females. There is one literate to 9·4: illiterates; and 'here are a·G males · 
and 9il3 females illiterate to one male and one female literate respectively. This 
result surp:l.BSes that of the Hindus in the total and female literates, in spite of th~ 
large number of famine refugees; and it is due partly to the inclusion in them .cf 
Europeans and Indian Christians. Among the Animispcs, there are 3·65 total lite- Allimlatica. 

rates including 3·48 males a.nd 0·07 females as agains' 996•45 total illiterates in- B11b 11.-1-6. 

eluding 503·89 males and 492·56 females. These figures are comparatively very 
low. Summing up the resu"Its separately and individually arrived at fox: the 
various reiigions, we find that as regards the literacy of the males, these religions 
stand in the following order :-Parsi,' Jain, Musalman, Hin~u and Christian with 
the number ofliterate males 746, 687, 178, 159 and 135, respectively, ou' of 1,000 
males. As regards the literacy of females these religions stand in the follow:ing 

.order :-Parsi 482, Christian '47, Jain 18, Musalman 6, Hindu 5, and lastly 
Animisiic 0·1!, out of 1,000 females. The remarkably high figure for Parsi female 
percentage is deserving o£ notice. 

20. In the above paragraph we fOnBidored the ratios separately for each :;-~o •:.A~r: 
individual religion;. "r e shall now examine them comparatively with regard to eour.te"t 

1 
the educational status. It will be noticed that the Hindu literates being 85·26 · in oomparat ve J 

1,000 of Hindus, fall short by 2·45 of the general average. Of the males, the ~~:ez•• aa~ 
literates are less by 3, and of the females by 2·48 in 1,000 of each sex, 159·63 
males and 5·16 females, respectively. Taking the complementary ratios, the 
illiterates are obviously, therefore, higher by 3 in every 1,000 than the general 
a\erage. Only the Animistice show a higher ratiq than this, as regards illiteracy. 
There are at present 3·55 literates in 1,000 ()£their total population; and in 1,000 
male population, the literates are 6·85. This shows.some improvement during the 
decade; and as once a cleavage way is opened, in a few years education promises 
to make good way among \hem. · The Christian ratio of literates, 95·!4, is higher 
for both sexes than t~e general average; this is due to the high ratio of female 
literates among them, 47·07. The male ratio o£ literates comes to 135"05 in 1,000 
males. The ratios would have been still higher, were it not for the inclusion of 
a large number of converts from the illiterate classes. The· Musalmans 
are just 0·6 per cent. lower than the average for illiterates. They have 18·45 
more literate males and 1·64 more Literate females per 1,000 .o£ each sex: among 
them, as compared with the Hindus. It is to be observed that the average of 
educated~ depressed and of illiterates proportionately increased in the C388 of 
the llindus, by the inclusion of low-castes and unclean castes in 1.he whole mass. 
. I shall give, later on, percentages for the higher classes and castes 83parately. 
But when we find that the percentage {)£ ilie educated for the Mnsa!m:ms ia 
higher than that for the Hindus, we have w remember that under the head 
"Hindus" fall. all those who do not belon~"~' to any settled fomi of reli !ion. The 

b 0 

Pa.rsis and the Jains stand npon a different r;latform altogether. Among 
the former tbe literates e.re 60 per cenl of their total population, while among the 
latter they &re 3G per ce·nl . Thus the Paisia outstrip all others and are C:u 
ahead of the J ains also. The gulf between Ule Pa.rsis and J aioa on one siJe and 
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the Hindus and Mu.salmans on the other is very wide indeed. The Jains show 
good ratios for the educated, because those who are settled in. t~is State are 
mostly traders or merchants; and a. knowledge of reading, writing and account
keeping is to them a necessity of life. Among the Parsis, the literate males are 
75 per cent. of their male population, while among the Jains they are 68 per cent. 

Turning our attention to females, we ficd that education has made but poor 
way with them. For the whole State, as we have already seen, only 1 out of 
1,000 can read and write; for the Hindus 2 less, and for the Musalmans 1less 
than the average. - These are very poor ratios, no doubt. I have said above that 
classing all the Hindus under one head gives no idea at all as regards the liltate of 
education in the different castes and classes, which go to make np the entire body 
and which differ as widely from each other at t~e two extremes, as any two 
different races or communities can do anywhere else. The Jains, too, can show 
no more than 18 literate females out of 1,000. This compares very nnfavourably 
with their ratios for males; and the reason is plain ; reading and writing are 
acquired by them only on utilitarian principles. Still, the Jain ratio is higher 
than in the communities we have hitherto considered. The Parsis and Christians 

• stand apart from the others, quite far away. The Christian percentages have gone 
down very much this time and the rea11on is e:xplaihed before. The Parsis have 43 
per cent. educated females; while the Christian females are only 4·7 per cent. The 
above results have been illustrated graphically in the subjoined diagram, No. 19. 

21. We now come to the ratios of literacy in the four age-periods for each 
religion, which tell more directly: on the state of education, in each religion. 
Among the Hindus, there are only 3 girls out of a thousand in the first age-period 
who are literate to the extent of havin~ learned t? read and write, but the males 
are better off with nearly 35 boys in 1,000. In the second age-period they come 
up to 157 ; the girls. are 9·73. In the third age-period, the proportions of literate 
boys in 1,000 rises to 200·64, but the girls come down "to 8·99 out of the same 
number. In the last age--period, the· proportion of literate males is almost the 
same as in ihe preceding age-period, 202·60, but the female proportion of liter~tes 
is only one-half of that in the preceding age-period. This shows that female 
education has taken a step in advance during the last' 20 years. The Jain pro
portions are far superior, both for males and females. In thevery first age~period, 
there are 169·19 boys and 10 girls in 1,000 of each sex, who are able to read and 
write. In the second age-period, so many as 72 per cent. boys, or 117 in 1,000 
are literate ; the ratio of literate girls comes to 3j in 1,000 girls of that age. In 
the third age-period, the literate boys are 82 per cent. while the girls in the same 
class are S9·5 per cent. The literate males in the last period. are 82- per cent., 
but the female ratio of literatQS has fallen to 15·92. In the second age-period 
there are 244 boys and 106 girls among Christians who are able t~ read and 
write. In other age-periods their ratios are not so striking, but lower than those 
of Hindus. Among the Musalmans, 26 boys per 1,000 are literate in the first age
period and 152 in the second; of the girls, there are 1 and 7, respectively, in the 
two age-periods. It will be noticed that the female ratios are almost the same 
in the last three age-periods. The Parsi ratios are highest throughout in all 
a~periods. In the Yery first age-period, 0-101 there are 22·7 per cent. of both 
sexes who are literate ; the boys are 24 per cent. of the total male population 
of tte age and the girls are 21 per cent.; in the second period, 10-15, so many 
as 88 per cent. boys and 7 4 per cent. girls are literati. · The ratios are still higher 
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· in the third period, 15-20 ; 9-1 per cenL boys and 80 per.cenL girls ; and in &he 
last period there are 91 per cent. males and 47 per cenL females in the liter&te class. 

Leaving the Animistics out of consideration,_ the Hindu ratios are the 
lowest in all the ~periods throughout, except those for the Musalmans in the 
first two ag~perioda and the Christian ratio of th~ boys in the first age-periods. 
.The Hindu male propo.riions in the third and fourth ag~periods are 70 per eenL 
lower than thoso of the Parsia in the same age-periods ; the female proportions are 
71 per cenL IC?wer in the third age-period, 15-20, and 43 per cent. in the last . 
ag~period Lhan those for the Parsis. The Musalman ratios are higher than 
&hose of the Hindea in. ilia last two age-periods, but lower in the first two. This 
shows that education among the M usalman children begins later than among the 
Hmdu ones. The Jain ratios are 6 times higher than ihose of the Hindus in the 
first ag~period for both sexes. In other ag~periods also Lhey are 4 to 5 times 
higher than Lhose of the corresponding ratios for ~indus.· . 

. 2.2. In 1,000 total Hindu literates there are 891·98 males and· 25•17 Literacy by .. 
· · · · la1uraagea. 

females, who are able to read and write Gujarati, 29•07 males and 3·35 females, IIIDd 

Marathi, 25'97 :males· and 0·48 femal~a both Gujarati and Marathi, 23·84 males ~· 
and 0•14 females know. other languages. · Thus we see that the relative propor~ 
tion of female literates as compared with male literates is grea~ for the Marathi 
language than for the Gujarat~ This may be dae to the smaller numbers .. 
of Dakshanis, many of whom are in service. It is also· worth nouoe that Sqb. n-s-u. 
the female ratios for those knowing Gujarati, Marathi . and both ·these 
languages are higher in the younger ages. This shows tha~ female education 
.is 1!lowly ·progressing from year to year. Among the Musalmans there is 
a greater number of literates iD. the. Gnjarati language than in ot~er Mualmaa•· 

languages which include the Urdu which is recognised by common consent 
as the latiguage of the Musalmans. This result is du~ partly to the exist-
ence among them of a large number of Hindu 'COnverts who have retaine4 
their language and dress notwithstanding a change of faith, and partly the 
necessity of their receiving education in the Gujarati langua~ on accotmt 

• of its being the common · language of the country ~d of the Courts. all over 
Gaja.raL But 1ihe number of Urdu schools has largely increased during the 
last decade and hence the number of literates of- both sexes is the largest in 
the first ago-period. ·Their ratios for the Marathi language are insignificant for 
males and tvl for females. In the 'other languages ' the ratio for· the males is 
85·15 and tha& of the females is 14·77. These are higher than those for all other 
religions, because there are BOme Musalmans who have for their mother tongue 
the Urdu langu&oo-e. 4-mong the Jains, the devotees of that religion belbng to the Jalu• 

Gujarati-epeaking races in greater numbers than to any other ; hence they show a 
ratio of literates in that language aa large as 971·31 for males and 25•14 foi 
females. In the :Marathi ~ouage their ratios are insignificant. Their presence in 
the ' other la~<"'tlage&' is the result of 110me of ·the J ains having emigrated from 
other parts of India. The Parsis speak the langaage of the country ; and therefore PanS.. 

it is \hat more th:m 98 per cent. of them are literate in Gujarati. The Christian Clarlatlau. 

population of the State consists of a very large number of Native Christians. This 
is evideuced.by a large number of them speaking the Guj&rati and llarathi 
languages. There a.re 620'4t males and 130'79 females literate in 'Gujarati 
out of 1,000 literates; 11'71 and 10'90 literate in Ya.rathi and ii·Sl and 1·36 
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literate in both of them. Even under the head of 'other languages' there are as 
many as 126·7 m~les and 8·17 f~males per 1,000 literates. This may be due to 
the Goanese, who speak a mixed dialect, being a mixture of Marathi and Portu
guese. As regards English. education the percentage mut:lt obYiously be much 
higher than for other religions. Th~y haYe 353·77 males and 4.U·72 females 
literate therein, per 1,000 literates. As the Animistics haYe no written langnag<J 
of their own, they can only .be literate in Gujarati language, with only a few 
exceptions in the case of the Kokanas whose dialect is more allied· to the Marathi 
than to the former • 

.English educa• 23. We now proceed to consider the progress of En~lish education in the 
Uou. 

8 ,_ 11 8 'Communities of these Yarious reli!!ions. The fi
0
!!Ules are arrived at by :fi.ndin00' the 

Uu. .-16-1 •• ~ 

ratios of the total number of English-knowing persone to the total. number of 
literates for both sexes, and of English-knowing males and females to the total 
literates of each sex separately. Thus calculated, the number of males literate in 

t-ub. u.-16-18• that language among the Hindus is 31·11; and that of females is 9·11 ; or, in 
other words, the former stands to the latter in the proportion of about 4 : 1. This 
is a very good ratio, when we consider tha~ female t!dncation is in ita infancy ; 
and it appears that in course of time a large nur~ber of the Hindu girls who attend 
schools will go in for English education. · The Musalmans show 12·32 males and· 
8·27 females in one thousand uf the literates of each sex. The Jains have a 
slightly higher ratio than the :Musahnans for their males, but for females the 
ratio is very low ; there are 12·40 males aud 2·26 females literate in English in 
1,000 literate of each sex in that community. The females of this religion do not 
show a single individual in three of the four ag~-periods •. The Parsis are better 
off in point of English education also both as regards their males and females ; 
there are -287 males and 20 females literate iu English per 1,000 literate 
of each sex, which are very good ratios indeed.· ·The percentage among 
Christians must obYiously be much higher than for other religions. They have 
353•77 ma1es and 441·72 females literates in E~glish per 1,000 literates. It is 
interesting~ note that we find one male among the Animistics knowing English. 

Proportion 24. The number of literate Hindu females to 1,000 males is 30, and of the 
:~:e~::~'i.f- illiterate females is 1,099 ; while that of the English-knowing is 9. Among th€: 
~~::e~u~;: .Musalmans the ratios of female literates and illiterates to 1,000 males of the sam~ 
liah· class are 32 and 1,157, respectitrely. The excess of illiterate females over the 
Sab 11·-19- 21• males of the same class is thus 15'7 per cent. ; the proportion of English-howing 

Musabn:m females to 1,000 English-knowing males is only 22. The Jains have 
among them 26 literate females, 2,884 illterate and 5 literate in English to 1,000 
males of each condition, and thus ~;tand in an unfavourable contrast to the two 
aboYe-mentioned religion.s. There are 818 literate females and 59 literate in 
English to 1,000 males among the Parsis. This again speaks well of the spread 
of female education in that community. The Christians have 285 literate 
females, 90~ illiterate and 356 literata in English to 1,000 males. These figures 
are less than those for the Parsis only. The Animistics ha"\'"e among th~m 20 
literate and 978 illiLerate females to 1,000 correeponding males of the same class. 
The number of littrate males being "\'"ery -small, 613, the illiterate males out
number the females, and consequently the proportion of illiterate females is less 

\han of th.; mal1:1s of the same class. 

•, 
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25. We now come to the percentage of Ii~ratea among a few selected castes. -~~~J! 
These castes are selected on the basi• recommended by the Census Commisaioner 
in his note on. Table XIV. But tD make up a lisl sufficiently long for compa- Bah. v. 
rison, I hav• takeu castes numbering 1,000 peraona and more.. Only ten castes · 
« Brahman• are 1hown ia the- Table. The· proportiona iA columna 2_. t.re per Bralamau. 
1,000 of literates on the corresponding .Ptovinci&l cotal of literate. ; these the~ 
Core do not give any indication of lhe relanve superiority ot cas tea in the matter of 
education.· Thoae castes which have larger num'bera have higher percentages 
also. This Cable gives, no doubt. the relative propOrtions. of t.he literates in tha 
di[erent caste. ;. but a more imporLan.t enquiry would be, tha percentage• or ' 
literates in any caate,. on the ~tal population o£ that caste. l· give anothem . 
table further . on for these figarea also, for some aelect caste1. From the 
Table aa it ia, it. appears that th& Audichya Brahmr.na. ·stand at ~ top 
in both. male and female literates, showing 59 per 1,000 literates · ol th~ 
total literates, and. 60 and 4l for 1,000 l~erato males and females, respeo· 
tivelr. This fits& rank is due to thEt nutnbera oC ~caste being far and away tha 
largest for ~1 ~rahman castes, being one--third of all the Brahman a or Gujarat ; . 
nine other castes making up the remaining two..thirda. The Jnavalas are next ; 
there being 2 3 per 1,000 tot alliterates ; and 24. and l 6: for the aexeL The1 
come otr twice u well as the Sarasv~ts, whose numbers are 50 per cent. more. 
The Nagars with halr the numbers o£ Saranata show a percentage ot literates 
M) per cent. higher. Their sex percentages are 1.5 and 39 per 1,000 literates ol 
each sex. The proportion of literate females amoog them will appear to· be 
remarkably· high.- h it 11 times higher than that of the Modh females, though 
the latter are more numerous. The lowest percentage, one for total, one for malea 
&nd ·28 for female• ia for ths TragaLis. ·The J&mbus who are- numerically half 
of the Tragalas, show 4. times better results. Among the Yaharastra Brahmans,. 
lbe Deshasthas, wit,Jl a population o£ 5,69(, have 1.4: per 1,000 of totalliteratee; ~ 
the same number for 1,000 males and 21· for 1,00(} literate females.. Their 
ratios are not much difFerent: from those .of the Kokanaatliaa, who, with a 
:x>pulation or 3,095 have 7, 7, and lS for the three ratios. . I 

: . Looking to the aelected Castel in th~ second class, i.&, the warrior and KahatriJ'&It 
writer classcB, we ,find that the Rajputa have 27 literates OUt of 1,000 total 
literat~s; Marathas 19 and Prabhus 7; but u should be noticed that the Bajputa 
t.re more than 21 times as numerous as the Pnbhus and 3! times ·the .Maratha.e. 
[n female literacy, the Prabhus wilh their poor. numbers, as conipared wUh 
~e Rajputa present eo many as 16 females to unly 4 of the Bajput., per 1,000 
literate females.. , . · . · 

Among the V anias, the L'ds head the list both for male•, 20, and females vuu..' 
L:, while the KhadhaUs bring up the rear with 5 and 2; the Did.d~ step in 
Lfter the Uda as regards male literates, 14, but yield. that place to the Modhs,· 
~. for female literates. But it ahonJd be noticed thai the total population o£ the 
~cia is 8.381, of the Khadayatas, 2,852, of the Did v&ls, 7 ,.290; and of the Yodhs, 
s.7 U. Tho. Nagar V anW. and the Shrim&lis with 9 and 8, re&Pf'Ctively, per 
l.OOO total li~oratea .and also male literates and 6·5 and 6 Cor 1,000 female· 
itcrat.es precede the Disav!Ia as regards female literacy but follow them ae -
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regards the other!!. The Nagar Vanias are 4,153 in numbers, and the Shrimali 
.V aniaa 4, 123. The Kapols ani the Soni V anias immediately precede the 
Khadayatas. 

Summing these figures for the higher castes, we find that as reg!:l.rds the 
mere numbers of literate males out of 1,000, the Audichyas stand first, tmd . 
are followeo in order by the Rajputs, the Anavaias, the Lads, the Marathas, the 
Nagar Brahmans, the DeRhasthas, the Loht\mts, the Disavals, the Modhs, the 
Saraswats, the Nagar V auias, the Shrimalis, the Kokanasthas the Prabhus and ' . 
the Modhs. The Vaghels bring up the rear. As regards the ruere numbers of 
female literates, the AudichyaR again stand :first and are followed by the Nagar 
Brahmans. The Deshasthas rank third ; the Anavalas and Prabhus being bracket
~d together stand fourth; after them come in order the Kokanasthas, the Lads, 
the Lohanas, the Marathas, the Modhs; the Vaghels again standing at the bottom, 
with a zero to t.heir credit. It may be repeated that theRe ranks are due to total 
population of each caste, and the spread <>f literacy among them combined. 

Coming to the figures for the other castes, the Lewa Kunbis show very 
formidable figures owing to their large population of 170,300 souls: Out of 
1,000 total literates in the State~ the Lewas have 177; and 178 males out of 1,000 
literate males and 152 females out of 1,000 literate females. The · Ka.davas, 
their brother Kunbi~:,;, though more in numbers, 175,570, follow them at a great· 
distance : their total per 1,000 is only 42 ; and for the sexes 43 and 5. In aUra tios 
and specially for female literates the Lewas are prominent. Among the miscel- · 
laneous Hindu castes, female education is at a very low level and does not riM to 
more than 4 in any caste. As regards male literates, the Gh.anchis, the KachhiaP, 
the Sutars and the Sonis, show tolerably good figure8, wherP.ae the other castes 
present insignificant ones. The castes of religious mendicants show literates in 
very small numbers only, about 4 persons out of 1,000 lite-rates for males and 1 out 
of 1,000 females. 'fhe castes falling within the other three remaining groups of 
Hindus present very small numbers. But the Kolis, with a population of 280,403 
souls, claim 28 persons out of 1,000 literates; the same number out of 1,000 
literate males, and 24 out of 1,000 literate females. Thus they contrast very 
poorly even with the Kadva Kunbis, in the ratio of 4: 10 nearly. Of the unclean 
Hindu castes, the Dheds with a population of 94,376 souls present 3·5 for totA.l 
and males, and one per thousand for female literates. Of the selected castes of 
the Hindus, 12 castes have no figures for female literates at all. 

Among the three castes of Jains, the Shrimalis, with a population of 
23,292, show the best figures, 50 for males and 27 for females. The Porwads 
come next, with a population of 7 ,860, and 16 out of 1,000 male literates and 13 
out of the same number of female literates. '.lllie Q:;wals have 7 and 4, respec

tively, from a population of 3,167. 
The Parsis show an abnormally high figure for the female as compared 

\vith male literates owinO' to the absence of a laroO'e number of males outside the· 
' 0 

limits of this State as has been aireadv mentioned ; and also because their ' . 
femares must claim a large representation in the provincial total of literate females. 
Out of a population 8,409 they present 17 males per 1,000 literate males in the 
State :md the lar(J'e number of 314: females out of 1,000 literate femalf:s ; Of 

' l:l 
almost one.third of the literate females in the State are Parsis. 
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Among the ~usalmans~ the Vohoras being principally devoted to trade Musalmau. 

educate their sons and daughters more liberally than other tribes do, and hence 
show better results than the rest. As regards other tribe@, the purer MusaliLans 
Ehow a bett-er result as regards both male and female literates than lhe connrts. 
The Yohoras with a population of 25,372, contribute 26 literate males and 38 
literate females to 1,000 literates of each se~ The Shaiks with a population of 
over 22,000 souls, aud the· Saiads with over 7,000 contribute, respectively, 11 
~nd 5 males and· 7 and 3 females to 1,000 literates of each sex. Generally 
lpeaking, the female literacy figures leave much to be desired among the 
followers of Islam. 
• The Animistics show a better result, 4, than the Christians, 3, as Aaimlstica. 

regards male literates ; but the Animistics have ouly 1·6 literate females to 14 of 
tho Christians out of 1,000 literate females. 

We may now summarise the main heads of the Hindu castes. ·The Sammar]' 
rarosis, Chrit~tians and Animistics have already been discussed; they have been 
treated, each· as one complete race or tribe. 'Ve may look to the figures for the 
\\·hole.class of Gujarati Brahmans, Maharashtra Brahman!!, Vanias, Kshatriyas, 
&o., and see how many literates they supply to make up 1,000. In the Gnjarati 
Dra.hmans, out· of a population of 127,881 personEl, there are 170 literates 
t>ot 1,000 total literates for the State. The corresponding figure for the 
lUhar&shtra Brahmans, with a population of 13,798 is 34, for the Kshatriyas 
(population 106,200) iS 73, for the Vanias (population 47,861) is 94, for &he 
Agricultural classes (population 411,078) is 247, for the miscellaneous castes 
(population 273,027) is 96, and for the unclean castes (population 168,176) is 6. 

Out of the 82 c&stes selected for this table, 23 castes do not present any 
Atnre for literates in English; and 15 more castes present no numbers at all for 
1iieratcs, or only insignificant ones, represented hy decimals for male literates. 
Only 8 castes or races out of the selected ones have returned females literate in 
English. . IIerein the Parsia s~and first, with 10 females literate in English out of. 
1,000 literates, and the Yohor~s the last with 0·1. · The Prabhns l1ave 7 females 
literate in English per 1,000 literates in the caste, the Nagar Brahmans have 4, 
and the Christians have 3, the Lads have only one and the Marathas and the 
Shai~. 0·2. Among 44: of the selected castes that. present figures for English 
edu-cation, the chief in order are :-the Parsis, 100 (with 214 males) Prabhus 
92, the Kokanasthas 81, the N~o-ar Brahmans 46, the Deshasthas 45," the Modh 
Yanias 2!, the Shrimali 45, and Lad Yanias 23, and the Kapols 20. The rest 
sho'v less than 20 per 1,000; the native Christians showing only 16. 
. 26. But, as has already been mentioned above, the figuru given m the Progresala 

I 1receding paragraph do not throw any li(l'ht on the internal educational condition Edac,tloa Ia 
o eeleot caete• 

of ~he castes selected. They only show bow many perso:us of each caste would· 
be found in 1,000 literattJB taken proportionately ou~ of the total literates in the 
St Th h . I h . . . !bb -' ate. ey ave certam y t e1r use m showmg how many individu:1ls of each 
caste or race go to make up the toal literates of a Province. But another table 
might be added to show how many in each caste are .literate as comparl3d with the 
total of the caste. ThPse figures will show, in a way, the social importance of 
t>ach caste relatively. Iu these present days of reform and progress, the Lest test 
for fixing the po:3itioa e>f a caste or r~e wo!l1d be its advancement in eJucation, 
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which, in a Census Report, can be ascertained by seeing what percentage is 
literateL The old testa of social status are, no doubt, different; and they find 
their place in the chapters on religion and castes. Subsidiary Table A gives the 
leading castes and races of this State, their numbers of each sex, the numbers 
literate, and the percentage. Percentages of the last censua also are given to 
show progress. Taking first the figures for males, the placa of honour is held by 
the Parsis with '14·62 per cent. literates; the Dakshini Brahmans come next with 
72·77 ; the writer class has 63·75 per cent.. literates; the Nagar Brahmans 55·89 ; 
and other Gujarati Brahmans 51•61. The class of traders and pedlars has 53·37 
literates; then the Vohoras follow with 34·82 and the Ma.r&thas with 33·94: .. 
Then follow the Devotees with a percentage of 19·81, the non-Indian rac~s 

(excluding the Parsis) with 14·87 ; the Sonia, Sutars and Lohars with 17·13, 
Last come the unclean castes with a percentage of 1•24 and the aboriginals with 
~ parcentage of 0·68. 'rhus the Parsis head the list with 75 per· cent. literates ; 
and the Dakshini Brahmans also come very closo. The Gujarati Brahmans and 
the writer class also have. over 50 per cent. of literates. All the three classes 
of Dakshini. Brahmans show high. percentages, but the Karhadas go as high a! 
77 per cent. for male literates. The Vadnagra Nagars rise up to 68 per cenl 
Looking to the figures for 1h91, we find the Dakshini Dra.hmans heading the list 
with 82 per cent. for male literate~ ; so that there is now a falling off of l 0 pet 
cent. This appears very remarkable. But it is due in the case of Dakshini 
Brahmans and in other cases which will be noted hereafter to t.he lE;Jarners and 
learned being considered separate in the previous Cen~usl and being combined 
now, for comparison, with the single head of literates. Some of those who were 
considered as learners in 1891 might not have been included under the head of 
literates obviously. The Parsis have also been reduced from 77 to 75 and the 
Nagar Brahmans· from 65 to 55·8. The other Gujarati Brahmans have slightly 
increased in percentage from 49 to 51 ; and the Marathas also from 30 to 34. 
There is a remarkable falling off in the group of Shrimali and other Vanias 

• 
from 76 to 42, which could not be accounted for ; the difference being too great 
for the cause mentioned above. The writer classes have decreased from 69 to 63; 
and the traders from 69 per cent. to 53. The general conclusion is that there is 
no great advance or retardation worth not.icing in any class or race, as regards the 
percentage of literate males, as compared with the Census of 1891. The reduction 
in percentage generally observable is due to two headings of the previous Census 
being combined into one for comparison. . 

Turning to the percentage!! for females, we find that not only do the Parsi 
females llead the list, as in the case of males, lut they stand nna.pproachably aloof: 
The uearest approach that _itJ made to their 4s per cent. of literate females is that 
of the Vadnagra Nagar females with their 16 per cent. ; or, the latter are only 
one-third as well off. The next are the Prabbus, with 8·7 per cent. Then 
follow in order the group of Nagar Brahmans, 6·72, of writers, 6·7, the Deshastha 
Brahmans, 6·25, and the Kokanasthas, 5·1, the Vianagras, 4·4, and the AnavH. 
Bmhmans, Shrimali Vanias, Vohoras, and the Kayasthas each with a percentage 
of little above 2. The Sathodra Nagnrs, the Audich Brahmans, the group of 
Vanias, the Brahma Kshatris, the trader class, and the Lohanas have between 1 
and 2 per cent. ofliterate women on the total number of women in each of these 

I I - n - __ 
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[:Utes. The Rajputs, llarathaa, the Soci group, and the non-Indian Asiatics have 
a. percentage below one; while the Molf'Salams, Animistic& and the unclean castes 
ue below one in a thousand. As contrasted with male literates, the female ones 
fall very low generally. The approximate ratios of female literates to male 
literates are as follows :-Parsis 62, Nagar Brahmans 12, V adnagras ~!, Visna
sras 7, Dakshini . Brahmans 1 ( an<l the ~me ratio bolda in ita three Divisions 
~lso), other Gnjarati BraJ?.mans ~. Rajputs 7·5. Marathas ~·5, Writers 10·5 and 
Prabhna. 12. Compared with ilie Census of _ls~n. t1lere is a general. deerease 
)bservable for the females as in the case ~f tho males, and fqr _the. same reason. 
Otherwise, the advance made is insignificant, ex~p' for the Parsi81 who havc:t 
~ v~ced from 40 to 48 per cenl · This is rather discouraging~ . Buli the effect of 
ilie last two _bad year~ _has been writ so large jn all our calculations, that. th~ 
atagnancy may be ascri~ed to it. · · 

- · 1. · EDuc.&.noN BY AaE-PEJUODB .UD SEX IN TBE l)IVISIONs. · 

21. "' e now enter into the details fo~: . the· Divisions.. The ratios are Ratio of liter-. . • · . · . · atee la tlle 1).-
given per 1,000 of_ the population for . ~he total and fof the s'xea separately. vialoaa. 
Taking the literates of both sexea, the City, as ia expected, sh<?ws the. highest 
ratio, 209. or the Divisions, Baroda heads Jhe list .with 107, while K~di comes Bub. ~ll.-1. 

Lhe last, wii.h 59 •. Navsari_ stands second, 94, ar;td is followed . by Amreli, 81. 
'l'urning to the ratio of literates in l,OOO.of the population for each sex, we find . · 
the City, of course, far ahead of all the Divisions, as regards both m~e and female Bub. ni-1 and'

education ; and tbna it justifies the existence or 80 many educationai institutions 
in it ; the ratio of literates in 1,000 or the male population is 866·46 ; out of the 
same number of females, there are 24·13 .who are literates. Of the Divisions, 
Baroda stands first as regards male education, 197 out of 1,000 males ; but in 
point of female education Nanari closely followa the City' with 20 in every 1,000 
females, and beads the Divisions. · ·The influence. of the large City in its midst 
and a superior class of potmlation give its position to Baroda Division. · Navsari 
also has a refined and enterprising population in some of its principal towns and 
is interlaced with the advanced Surat Districl It follows Baroda,. as regards 
male· education, with 168·25literates. After Navsari comes Amreli, which has a 
lower percentage o£Jiterates, 152~32 males and 6·39 females in 1,000 of each sex. 
BarOda follows Amreli with its 6·25 literate females ; while Kadi stands very far 
behind her sister Divisions. in both ~ale. and (em.ale education containing, as 
it does, a major portion of the backwar~ communities, the Kolis, Thakardae, 
Anjnu in its midst. It iJ well·kno~ that in ·smaller districts there are more 
favourable ratios for the educated' than ia more extensire ones ; and thus it 
is that the . extensive Kadi Division ~omes lowest· by perCentages in the educa-
tional progres• of its popwation. · Ita ratio of literates, 113·18, is a little mor& 
than iliree-fourths of that for Baroda for males, while the ra.tio of literate females 
is only one-third for that of Baroda, ~·39. ·The ratio o£ literate male• in the 
City is greater than twice the ratio for Navsari or Amreli, and thrice that 
for Kadi, while it is somewhat less than twice that of the Baroda Division. 
The ratio of literate females for the City-is { timea greater than that for Amreli 
or Baroda, and 1! times greater than that for Kadi, while it is .Jess thsn 
ll times that. for Navsari. 
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. 
28. These results are rtpresented graphically in the mapa pre.fixed to 

this chapter. I give three maps, two for showing the percenta~ei! of literates 
among the sexes separately, and the third for the total literates of bot_h sexes 
combined. The graphic scale given is the same as that prescribed for nse ~n 
the Census maps. · 

It will be seet;t that in llap :Xo. Xll which gives the percentage of literates 
on the total population of each Division, Kadi has the lowest ratio of literates, 
between 5 and 6 per cent., which is shown by the scale of horizontal lines where-. ' 
as Baroda with its wavy horizontal lines denotes that it has the highest per-
centage of literates, 10 per cent. and over. Navsari follows Baioda, with cross 
lines denoting the scale of 9 to 10 per cent. for its literates, while Amreli comes 
between Navsari and Kadi with literates between 8 and 9 per cent., illustrated by 
the scale of slanting lines running from left 1o right. Map No. XIII gives per
centages of literate males on the total male population, and Map No. XIV o! 
literate females on the total population of tha' sex. The figures h:~ve been 
di.Bcussed in the preceding paragraph and n\ed no fur..her remarks. The City 
is here included in ilia Baroda Dinsion. il is to be obsei'Ved that in the map 
i!lustrating female education, all the Divisions except Navsari show the per
centaues of literates in fractional numbers. 

0 

29. We shall now proooed to examine the state of education by age
periods in the Divisions. Taking 1,000 for the sexes separately in each of the 
ag&-periods, we find that Baroda stands first as regards males in all the 
ag~periods, except the third, where Na vsari claims the first place. For females the 
ratios are highest for Navsari and low~t for .Kadi in all the .age-periods through
out. In the first age-period, 0.10, the ratio for males is 39 for Baroda and 27 for 
Navsari The ratios for A~reli and Kad.i are identical. The City has so many as 

8S literate males and 12 females in this age·period. As regards the literate females 
the ratio is 6 in N avsari, 4 in Baroda, 3 in Amreli and 1 in Kadi In the second 
period, 10-15, the literate males in Baroda are 197 and females 14 per 1,00() 
of each sex. Navsari follows with 186 plales and 29 females. 'Ihe ratio in 
Amreli is 147 for males and 11 for females and that in Kadi is 107 for males and 
3 for the other sex. In the City it is 387 for males and 47 for females. In the 
age-period, 15 to 20, the highest ratio for the Divisions, 240 males and 3S 
females, is !or Navsari, which is followed by Baroda, 216 males and 10 females. 
Amreli has nearly the same rati9 as Baroda, only one less for males and one more 
for females. The highest ratio is for the City, 4.,19 males and 49 females. Lastly, 
in the age-period 20 and O\""er, Baroda again takes the first rank in the Divisions, 
with 245 for males, but second for the females. Navsari with 224 males comes 
next. The male rati08 ofliterates in Amreli and Kadi are 194 and 143, respect
h·ely. In the City there are 480 males per 1,000 in this age-period. In the 
ume number the literate females are 22 in Xavsari and 21 in the City,. 5 in 
Baroda and .Amreli each and:! in Kadi It must be olserved that those llnfler 
15 must haT"e only mastered the merest elements; i.e, they must be literate to the 
~xu:nt of having learned simply to read and write. Many of them may be still· 
learning. 
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8. EHGLUIII·K50WING IK "TilE DmBIONS -Br .lGE·PElUOD. 

30. Ll th~ . Staie there are 58 ~es and 9 femal~ knowing E~lish in. &nrllah-bow· 

the first age-period, 0..10 ; 500 1nales and 21 femalea. in the second period, IQ-15; !f:~ Uae Din· 

1,193 males and 26 females in the period 15-20, and 3,628_ male& and 103 I111p. !'able vm-1. 
females in the last ag&-period; thus making a total of 5,538 persons (5,379 males 
and 15g females.) for all ages. -This 'give& the small perceutage·or :2·3 p~ 
1,000 ot the tOtal literates, and the still smaller one of only 2·8 per 1,000 of the 
total population. The English-knowing males. are 32·8 . pe~ 1,000 or the male 
literates, and the females are 2 ~ per 1,000 of the fem~Ie literates. _The English-· 
knowing males, again, are only 5·3 per 1,000 of ilie total male population, and 
the females are 0·17 of the total feniale population. In the Amreli pivision, there 
are DO females knowing English, except 5 in . the last age-period, ,one of whom 
Is a Hindu and 4 are Christians. There are 27 4 males knoWing English, o( 
whom 247 are Hindus. They areO, 16, 56, aud202 in the four age-periods. lD the. 
Kadi Division there are 13 females knowing English of whom 6 are Hindus, & 
Christians, 2 Parsis and one Jrun. The males bowing English are 759, of 
whom 606 are Bindu8. In the age-periods they are thus divided,-7, 65, 178 
and 509. In the Navsari Division there are 40 femaies ~owing English. 1, 6,. 8 
and 25 of whom one ia a Hindu, 28 Parsis, and 11 Christians. There are ~19 
males knowing English, of whom 339 are llmdus, as Jaint, 514 Parsis, 17 
Musa.lmaus and 13 Christians. In the Baroda Division, there are only 2 females 
knowing English, oC wh<im 1 is a Parsi and 1 a Christian ; and there are 954 
males, of whom· 840 are Hindus. In the City; there· are 99 females knowing 
English, 8, 12, 17 and 6' in the age-periods, of whom 27 are Hindus, 16 Parsis, 
4: Musalmans ·and 52 Christians. The ·males . are 2,4:73, ()£ whom 1,951 are 
Hindus, 61 Jains, !18 Parsis, 87 Yusalmans and 154 Christians. · - · 

31. Looking to the proportions or English .. knowing on 1,000 of the ~tal Pro~loaa 
population o£ each 1ex in the Divisions and the City, we find that the ratios are :~.:~~~, 
better in the third age-period, 1~20, ilian in the last in all the Divisions 1 which !~:::1•P""."rb 
evidently proves that English education has made a greater advance during the l,OOOUtente( 

two intercensal periods than what it had before. Leaving aside· the. City for the &ub.IV-u. 

present, which must . have obvioul!lly larye ratioe, it will be seen that Navsari 
takes the lead and has 17 males literate in English per 1,000 of the male' popul:r 
tiou in the age-period 15-20, while in the last age-period it h&s 7. In the second 
period it returns 5, who are literate to the extent o£ reading and writing the 
English language. In the third age-period Baroda, with 9 literates enjoys super~ 
ority over · Amreli, which has 2 less ; but in the last age-period it comes after 
Amreli with one less male literate in English per 1,000. The ~mreli ratio is 4: 
to 3 of Baroda. In t.he second ag&..period also Baroda with 3 for its· ratio of literate · 
males in English, takes r&nk above Amreli, which has only -one literate male 
knowing English. Kadi has one in the second age-period. 3 in the third and 2 in 
the lasl. None of the Divisions shows any ~011re for the first ag&-period. Navsari 
alone presents some ratio for female literates in English; but 'hese also per 1,000 
being only in decimals under a unit, we can appreciate them only it they &n1 

considered per 10,000 d the population. It will Ulen he found that Navsari 
has a female liiera.tcs iu English in the aecond &o~riod, 6 in· the third, and 
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3 in the last. In the City, where greater facilities are obtainable from High 
School and College education and where the number of the State Officers 
and others knowing English must be large, we get 3 in males in the first 
age-period, 32 in the second, 87 in the third a·nd 51 in the age-period 20 
and OYer, who are able to read and write in English, per 1,000 of the male 
population; the ratios for females are 3, 4 and 2, respecti>ely, in the last three 
age-periods. For the whole State the ratios are 3 mal~s in the second age
period, 11 in the third and 6 in the last. The female ratios are not in any 
appreciable degree. Taking the ratios per 1,000 total literates of the sexes 
separately for each age-period in each DiYision, Amreli has 20 females, or.ly 

sub. IV.-Io-n. in the last age-period, who are able to read and write English and the ratios 
of 8, 31 and 21 for males in the last three periods. In Kadi, the ratios for 
females are 18, 7 and 11 in the last 3 periods and 2, 10, 25 and 16 are 
the ratios for males. In the Navsari Division the female ratios are 3, 11, 15 
and 14, and the male ones are 15, 30, 73 and 14. IIi the Baroda DiYision, 
the female ratio is 2 for the last period, and the male ratios are 2, 14, 33 
and 2. For the City, the female ratios are 7, 60, 88 and 96, and the male ones 
are 35, 83, 194 and 119. · For the State, the total ratios are 7 for males and 
11 for females for the first age-period, 22 and 14 for the second, 55 and 22 for the 
third, and 32 and 21 for the last. 

Remarks. 

9. Coxp .. unsoN wiTH THE PBE>Jotrs CExsusES. 

32. It is necessary to know what progress has been made in education 
during the past two decades. This can be ascertained by eomparing the present . 
results with those in the two earlier censuses. But the distinction between 
'learners' and' literates,' which existed in tile preYious Censuses being now dis
regarded, the subject presents much difficulty for comparisons. Contrasting the 
actual numbers of 1901 with those of 1891 and 1881 we find that the progress is 
very great. Taking the actual £gnres of variations we find that, comparing the 
present numbers with thot~e of 1891, there has been an increase of 27,693 male, 
and 2,662 female literat€s ; and that as compared with 1881, there has been an 
increase of 64,589 males and 5,702 females. But these figures certainly must be 
erring in the direction of excess, because the literates in this Census and in \he 
two preYions ones do not include the same class of indinduals. There cannot be 
a doubt that many of those who ~ere enrolled in the previous Censuses 
merely as ·learners have been counted now as literates ; e. g., College and 
and High Sohool students. Ncr could we combine the 'learners ' and' literates ' 
of the previous Censuses to compare with our present 'literates,' because they 
would include many who are now returned as ' illiterates, ' like sm:iller boys and 
girls at school All the comparisons, therefore, are vitiated necessarily, if we 

compare simply the' literates' of the three Censuses, without taking any account 
of the ' learners' of the two previous enumerations. The results would naturally 
be indicative of a greater development than must actually be tha case. It would 
be difficult to fix lhe fractional ratios, s:r:litting np the ' learners ' of the previous 
Censuses, into 2 portions, one to be added t~ the lite,.ates of this year, and the 

other ~ the illiterates. 
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33. For a more accurate conceptio~ of the-progress of education, I shs.ll f/:!::;.,":.u. 
refer to the followin!! remarks of the Cenms Commissioner. In para. 6 of his oompa~D .., . a~tempte-

Note (thirteenth) he observes :-

"For the purpoEe& of this Table it seems to me iliat persons 
shown as ' learning ' in former Censuses should not be treated as 
literate. From some of the returns of the present Census which have 
come before me it is pretty clear that on this occasion enumerators have 
not entered learners as literate and it is a reasonable inference that in 
lSSr and 1891, with a separate category for learners, they must have 
been even less likely to have done so." : 

In his Circular No. 630, dated 4th October 1901, he observes:-
2. " On further consideration it occurs to me for purposes of 

Subsidiary Table VI the best plan probably would be to take age as 
a te8t and to assume that all persona of more than 15, who were 
shown as ' learning.' in lSn, and, (where age £gures are available) 
in 1881, were literate to the extent of having learned to read~ and 
write. By thus limiting Dur compaiison to persons over 15 we should, 
of course, restrict our view of the subject by leaving out all literates 
under 15. On the other hand the limited comparison made w®ld 
be based upon definite data and the element of mere guess-work 
would be reduced to a minimum." 

Following the above suggestions, I give in subsidiary Table VI figures of 
the total population and the literates by sexes for the age-period' 15 and over,' 
for the three Censuses. Columns are added giving ratios per 1,000 rf the popu-
lation for each sex. It will be percei•ed that there is a marked improvement Sub. VL 

both in the male and female literates. For tnales the number of literates is 
ahnost the same in 1901 and 1891-134,556 and 134,957, respectively, though the 
male population of the period has decreased from·770,l57 to 648,117. "Aa com-
pared with 1881 also, when the population was 6~8,114, the literates have in-· 
creased from 96,961 to 134,556. For females, the literates have increased from 
4,008 on a population of 714,906 in 1891, to t,002 in a smaller population or 
61',421. As contrasted with 1881, with ita population or 641,917, the increase is 

, from 1,309 to 5,002, which is great indeed. Taking the ratios, in every 1,000 Of 
the' male population there are DOW 32 more literates than there were in 1891 ; 
~01·6 literates now as against 175·2 in 1891. The result is aatisfactory. Female 
education also shows a remarkably fair progress. It has increased 44 ·6 per 
cent while the male figure has increased 18·5 per cent. There are 2·5 more -
literate women per thousand now than there were in_ 1891, and 6·1 more than 
in 1881. 

Looking to the Divisions, there has been a marked impro•ement through- Dirisioae. 

out. Amreli shows 'l m('re literate males now than in 1891, or 196, and ~6 more Sub. vr.-t-n. 
th:1u iu 1881, in every 1,000 males. The backward Divll:ion, Kadi, has also made 
goro prrgress. There are 18 more educateJ in 1,000, over the figures of 1891 and 
S9 more over those or 1881; the p~sent ratio is 143·3. Navsa.ri and the City are 
Lr advan<'ed; the former has 226·4 literate males ; or, 20 ru'ore Lhan in 1891 and 
58 more than in 1881. In t.b.e City there w-e 432·6 literate malea; and this is an 
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increase of 22 over 18(}1 and of 89 over 1881. Of all the Divisions, the greatest 
advance relatively made is by ths Baroda Division; there are 246'4 literates 
per 1,000 now ::as against 188 in 1891 and 138·3 in 1881; thm~, the increase is of 
58 over 18n and 108 over 1881. The figures are enconraging. The female ratios 

· have improved fairly in all Divisions, ext::ept in Kadi and the Baroda City. Nav
sari has 11 more educated females now; 24·5 against 13·3 in 1891, and 5'7 in 1881 ; 
Amreli has 6 females literate in every 1,000 and thus shows an ine1·ease of 2 over 
1891 and of 5 over 1881. Baroda also has 2 more; ~·5 for 3 in 1891; its ratio in 
1881 was 0·8. It must be remembered that these figures are for those aged 15 
and over. • 

Diagram No.20. 34. The results in the p!cceding po.rar,nphs have been shown gr·aphi-

Comparison 
wi tb British 
Gujarat. 

fiub. B. 

cally iu the accompanying diagram, No. 20, for the Division::;, separately for the 
sexes and Divisions. The whol~ block represents the literates of 15 and over for 
1901. The portion in each block marked with horizontal lines, gives the literates 
for the same period as derived from the calculations according to the method 
suggested in the preceding paragraph. The portion marked with vertical .linEs 
shows the excess of male literates in 1891 and that marked with slanting lines 
denotes their excess in 1901. Both these combined would show the advance 
made during the past two decades. The same progress is observable as regards 
education among the other sex, in all Divisions except Kadi and the Baroda City, 
where the ratios have slightly decreased. In these two, the whole block represents 
the state of education in 1891, and the portion marked with slanting lines shows 
the improvement over 1881, while that with vertical lines shows the· deficiency 
over 1~:~91. In order to bring out the ratio of females more prominently I 
have had recourse to use a different scale in their case ;· each square denoting 
the scale of tens in the case of males is used to denote the scale of unit,· as 
regards females. 

10. CoMPARisoN WITH OTHER PRoVINCEs AND CouNTRIES • . 
35. '\Ve now compare the percentages for the Educational status with 

those for British Gujarat. · I giva the percentages of literates of all ages for 1891 
also, which include learners aged 15 and over. The. percentages for British 
Gujarat are better than for Baroda as regards the literates by 2'58 per cent. The 
advance made over 1891 by British Gujarat is 6 per cent.. wore than by Baroda, 
49 per cent. ; that shown by our State is 43 per cent. In the previous decade the 
advance made in British Gujarat was 25 per cent. and in this State 26 per cent. 
During tbe last intercensa~ period the progress is nearly double. From the age
periods, it will be seen that British Gujarat enjoys a ~uperiority over this State 
in all the periods of life. As education has been of a comparatively later growth 
in this State than in British Gujarat, it is not to be wondered at that Baroda falls 

behind it. 

Percenta.gea 
compared with 
British Gaj• 
rat by sexes. 

36. Female education is really backward ; but it is more so in this State 
,,iterate p~rcent. miterate p<lr cen~. than in British Gujarat The figures 

Male&. Females. Males. Females. for this ~tate a.nd those for British 
!!aroda State ... Ui·27 1 0"76 83·73 ; &9':2-l 
Britieh.Guj:~oTat ... 20'64i 1·sa 79"36; llN7 G~jarat are given in the marg:ill. 

The exertious made in this State are cumparatively of a lattr date. Our total 
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percentage Cor educated females comes up to 0"78, or 7•6 per 1,000, that for· British 
Gojarat is t6-a in 11000, or more ~an double. ln everylOQ of the male popula
tion, &here are 4:· more educated in British Gujarat than in our State. · 

37. British Gnjarat h&d special facilities and had a long start: ,Put from l"em&le edaca-
. th . l T bl . ·u L- tloa compared 

Baroda· ~orthem Oentnl Boatbem e margma a e, H W1 · l}{1 eeen with Bombay 
ti~ • DiYia.ioa. D • .-woa. Di'riaiOD.. ha B oda ~"- bl DlviaioD& 

Litem&~ •;a 1•113 o-as o-61 t t ar compares JAVOura y 
lllit.A~ - tt-u . f8·87 tHt tll"D with tht" other Division.S of the P~ 
ltidency.. For the illiterates, British Gujarat has the lowest percentage, though 
it is no less than 98·~1. Baroda comes next; then the Southern Division and 
lastly the DeoJ&n or the Central Division "of the Bomba.t Presidency. . 

38. Eubsidiary Table C, . presents the percen~ges of the :five zil1as of ~aroda Dlvt-
. • • • · . stoas compaJ"o 

British Gujarat as eompared with our four D1V1sJons for the years 1901' and ed wUh Britlala 

D • f B .. h G . . . d f th n· . . .. • th. Gajarat Dia-1891. The istricts o nt1s UJarat are 1n a vance o e lVlfllOns 0.1 111 tricta. 

State.· Our Divisions have, hol\11Ter, kept pace with the British zillcu as regards Sub. c. 
male education. 'The socond place was oocnpied iil 1891 by Broach, and riow 
also it is occupied by the same nUa ; the third in rank in both the CenBUBCB il 
Burat; the fourth place has been occupied by th~ ·Baroda Division ~n both 
Censut~es ; the fifth and sixth places were- occupied by Ahmedabad and Amreli in 
1891, but are now occupied by Ahmedabad and){aira, respectivc1y ~ the seventh 
and eighth places were occupied by Navsari and Kaira in 1891, but they are 
now occupied by Navsari and Amreli, ~us miking up for the loss; and the ninth . 
and the tenth places were, and are still, occupied by Kadi and tho Panch Mahals, • 
respectively. As regards female literates, t~e first and the second places which 
were occupied by the City and Surat, respectively, in 1891, are now held by them 
in the same order; Navsari also contiTJuea this time in its old place. Baroda 
loses one place in favour of Kaira; Amreli, which occupied the seventh place at 
the last Census, now occupies the ninth; an:l Kad.i occupies. the- tenth instead 
of t.he ninth at the last Census. Thus Baroda loses four places without obtaining 
any corresponding gain. Taking a general view of the whole table we find that 
British Gujarat has this time to show a greater number of literates, both male and 
female. It must be acknowledged that this State has not advanced as much as 
British Gujarat has done. The progress, however, is fair, looking to the years 
of distress· that we had to encounter. In all Districts and in the City, the 
percentages of male literates have increased; in Amreli from 12·5 to 15·2, in 
Kadi from 7·9 to 11·3, in Navaari from 12·5 to 16·8, in Baroda from 12·3 to 19·7 
and in the City from 30·9 to 36·6. The percentages of female literates also have 
increased in Amreli from •36 to ·63, in Kadi from ·19 to ·23, in Navsari from -94 
to 21 in Baroda Division from •21 to "62 aud in the City from 1•84 to 2·4. 

89. Subsidiary Table D gives the percentages of literacy in th~ Indian Baroda como 

provinces, for which the figures were available :-Madras, Bombay, Bengal, Punjab, =~.:::h'!!'ia· 
Central Provinces, Berar and North-West Provinces. Figures are given for eee. · 
1891 also. Madras took the lead last Census, but it now giv~ the first place to 

88~ D. 

Baroda, for male education ; but keeps the leading rank for female education. 
Bombay follows this St.ate, with 11·54 literate males, but il above. it, as at the lad 
Census, iu female education. Baroda stands third in female education. Bengal 
comes fourth as regards both its male and female education. Berar is above 

I, 
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Punjab as regards male educntion, bnt below it in female eJucation. The Central 
Provinces and :Sorth-West Provinces are wry backward and stand b.st in the 
Provinces hitherto considere~ Their ratios of literates for both sexes are very 

- nearly alike. Comparison wit.h Enrope:m countries is found to be unprofitable 
and is avoided, as the difference is too wide. 

11. ExPESDITURE os EoucATioN CoMPA...RED. 

40. Lastly, I give ~Table, showing the total Revenue, total expenditure 
and expenditure on education borne by the Indian provinces and the European 
countries. The expenditure incurred for education by the Baroda State comes to 
Re. ~7-0 (seven annas) per head of population. In other provinces it is borne 
partly by the Muni0ipalities and the Local Cess Funds. For Mysore, the ex
penses are very nearly the same as for Bombay, about&. ~1-10 pies. But in 
other Provinces they are between 6 and 9 pies per head of population. In the 
C'nited Kingdom they come to 5 shillings; while in the United States of Americ~ 
the expense of education per head of population is 10 shillings and 5 pence. 



Subsidiary Table I._ 

Education by .Age and Sex (General Population). 

. Nuvaaa 1• J,ooo. . N111CBD IX 11000 LITBlLlTB 1• I Nmnber in 1,000 Litera~· ..... F•a'• to t,ooo 
Oujaratt and in Eugliab, malce. Are-period. Literate. Dllterate. Oujaratl. HaratbJ. · .Marathi. Otblll' Lauguagel. 

J!~! I Malee., Femalee 
Both Hal ea. 

1 Female~. Male~- f remalea. Hale~. ( :r emalee. Halea. \ Femalee. Jrlalea.l Femalee. Total, .Malee._ I Femalea. Ll terate. 1111 terate. 
I Llteraii 

Sexea. in 
Englteh. 

1 I I I I ' I • ' • I • 10 I 11 lJ • 11 II 15 14 17 I-;- 19 I JO tl 
-

o-1o ... U·lS 84'16 8'60 980'87 966•81) 996'4C 848•78 u·u «·90 . . 6'{1 6'06 0'83 7"60 1'31 7•96 7'(19 11•64 lOJ 998 166 

. . 
10-U ... 113'18 169'~7 12'64 906'87 840"!3 987-86 883'71 66•41 89'08 a·u ru ·o·34 8"45 t·!o 22'32- 22'87 -H·6~ 66 978 42 

U-20 ••• 117'28 206'89 18•08 882•72 79,'11 986'92 889'12 46•94 84:48 8·04 14·71 0•67 10'86 1•72 68•74 55·(4 22'86 ul J,067 t2 

aj ... -to and cmlJ', 109•82 IOHl 7'80 890'68 7112'06 192'70 890'80 28'46 8•98 

~·,:: 
0•83 18•76 1•97 81'07 26·83 84 J,!l! 28 

-~J . ·- - . --I - I 
992·BE,887·21 

: -I I 
'1 

Tot.al ... 87-71 1651•66 7•6 911·291837'361 87'81 84'09 t·r.tJ 20•89 0·89 U'70 1•79 82'88 82·79 22'04 1,109 80 . I I .. 
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Subsidiary Table m 
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Subsidiary· Table V -(continued.) 

Educatz'on by selecte~ Castes, Tnoes or Races. 

Proportion per 1,000 of Proportion per 1,000 on Caste Total of Persons ll.terate in 
},iterates on correRpond- Proportion per J ,000 of 

ing Provincial Total . I . llliteracr among 
of Literates,. English. Gujarati, Marathi. Gujarati and Maratbi, 05ber Languages. 

Peraona.l Males.\ Females. Persons.! M.ales.IFemales. Per110n11. Males.IFemales. Persons.\Males.IFemales. Persona. Males.IFemales. Persons. :Mal6s.:Femalea. Pereona.IMalea. Female•. 

---~---'Is!' 51617 8\_•J" nl"l"l"!"i" "'"'19 "["[" 
Agri,.ultural Cla111 Kunbi. 
Anja.ni ••• ••• ••• 
Kadva\ ,,, ... .. . 
KAr&.tia ... ... .. . 
Lew& ••• ••• .. . 

Mfii'~UanBolll Caltfl, 
Ahtr (Gujarati) ... .. . 
Bha\nHAro(Oujaratl) .. . 
lihoi (Kaht\r) ... .. . 
Cbaran ... ... • .. 
Darzi (Oujarati) ... .. . 
Ohtnchi ... ... .. . 
Oolll •.• ... .. . 
Hajam (Gujarati)... .. . 
KRr.hhiR. ••• ... .. . 
Khatri (V~nza) ... .. 
Kumbhar (Oujarati) .. 
Lobar (Gnjarati) ... • •• 

~I i•~rlllaneoul Ca1te1. 
Macbhi ... ... ... 
M.Ui ... ... • .. 
Jfochi ... . ••• •• 
R .. b&ri ... ... • .. 
fiat.bavarA ... ... • •• 
fi.oni... ••• ••• • •• 
Butar (Gujarati) ... .. 
Vankar ... ... • .. 

lleligiotU Jferulioant1. 
Bav!\ ... ... ... 
Gosain .. . 
·Sauh11 .. . 

II 5 
42 u 

0•06 0·06 
17'1 1711 

Q•.( 0•4 
7 f 
1 . 1 

o·• o·' 
fi 6 

11 11 
i 6 

4 ' 8 9 
• 4 

6•1\ 7 
6 6 

1'6 1•6 
2 2 
ll ! 

o·s o·s 
1 1 

' f 11 ll 
0•011 0•05 

II 8 

4 ' . ' 

1 
fi 

162 

1 

1 
1 
1 

8 

0•4 
0•6 
0•3 

o·8 

6 

I 

o·8 
0•8 
o·4 
O·ll 
0•5 

II 
O·l 
0•1 

0•6 
1 

O·' 

27 
41 

O·ll 
178 

11 
194 

:17 
117 
6T 

154 
159 

116 
177 
1116 

27 
60 

Ill 
94 
89 

1 
85 

1138 
85 

2 

80 
97 

171 

52 
80 

o·s 
816 

23 
St!2 

r>O 
50 

186 
294 
823 

51 
844 
117:! 
58 

lOll 

6{ 
186 

72 
ll 

68 
461 
168 

4j 

140 
162 
:158 

H 

1 
1 
ll 

o·s 
0•2 

1 
1 

.o·s 

2 

1 
6 
3 

8 
8 
3 

1 

1 
1 

o·s 

. -···· 
'"()'2 

0·2 ...... 

11 

1 

' 1 
0•6 

1 

. ... 

1 

0•4 • 

······ O·l 

1 
2 

. ... 

1 

' 

·•···· 
ll 

······ 

1 

1 

5 
5 

liS 

' 
7 

II 

s 

8 
8 

811 

... ... 

. ., .... 

0 1 

ll 

978 948 
969 9l!U 

999•8 9911•7 
8!12 6!!4 

985 
806 
968 
972 

9S:J·Ii 
846 
841 

978•5 
823 
864 
979 
950 

969 
906 

• 961 
• 999 

965 
760'3 
9U"' 

998 

915 
896 
sa 

972 
618 
IIH 
9~9 
868 
70ti 
677 
948 
656 
Tll6 
1147 898 
986 
814 
928 
998 
9:Jll 
5S6 

896•8 
!196 

868 
8!7 
79S· 

999•11 
i199•6 
1,000 

986 

1,000 
1198 

1,ouo 
11911 
999 
998 

999•7 
999•8 

1'99 
999 

999•7 
998 

1,000 
1,000 

998 

999 
99!1•6 

997 

997 
997 
996 



Supsidiary Table V -(concluded.) 
Education by selected Castes, Tr&7Jes or Races. 

------------------------------------------------
l'ropart.ioD per 1,000 OD Oute Tulal_ of Persona li terale iD Pruport!ou per 1,000 of 

LitvatiW on oorr.,pond- PrOJIOrtlon per 1,000 
~~~n~~~~ ~--------~--------~----------------~--------1 oflli~ncy~ooi Caate, Tribe 

or 
Ra<'e. 

of Lil.eratea. Bngliah. . Guje.rall. Harathi. I Oujarati and Muathl. O~her Langnagca. I--------

- -------1 Peraoua.JMai(JII.IFemale~o Penoua.!Malea. Female1.'Perwons. I:Me.lea.:Femalea. Penone. Malea.:Femalee. Pereona. ;Malu.:FeJDalet. Pereonw. iMaloa.,P'emalfl, Peraon•·I:Malea.jFemalM. 

1 1 j 11 I • 1 I 8 I 'I 8 I t J 10 u I n I u u I u j u n I · 18 / 19 10 I n I 12 

Wartdrrlapnd Low p,,.
1

1 
f~,i~JI {)/.(U •• 

JL&wnfi& ••• ... ••• 0·2 
W"'(hri ... ... • .. 1 0·8 

Crllll,lllll CltJII, I 
llAria · ... •.• ••• 0'' 
Knll ... ... ...1 18 
1\ hAut ... • ••• •••i •••.•• 
'l'a.lavla ... ... ... t·l u,.cz,..,,. ea.e~.. 1 
nhangl ... ... ... 
llhod ,,, ,,, ,,,1 
OAI'Oda ... ... ,.,1 
K lolllpa (C'bllllle.r)... ...1 
llcuava ... ... ,.,1 

Jair&l, 
0Rwff ••• "' 
l'orw'd ... • .. 
tlhrimall ... .. . 

.z..-.. "" ... .. 
Nt~llllfiiiiJII, 

Raiad ... • .. 
l'haikh ... .. . 
l'alhi\n ... .. . 
M~wan ,,, ••• 
Vnhora ••• ... 
llulet'lli&J:Il ••• ••• 
Mo~ana ••• ... 
Olulnchl ... • .. 
Pinjo\ri ... ... 
TM ••• ... ,,, 
Malek ••• ... 
Fakir ••• ... 
Nath-e OhriatlaDI .. , 
Anlml•tlllll .. , ... 

I ···, 
••• 1 

:::' 
.. .1 

I 

:::1 
' 

:~· 
' ... , 

:::1 ... -· 

:::1 
···, 
:::r 

I 

' 16 
110 
19 

II 
11 

' I 27 
I 

' I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I • 

1)·2 

0·11 
8'6 

1 
0•6 

o·o• 
., 

18 
61 
19 

II 
11 
8 
I 

16 
I 

' I 
J 
l 
I 
I 
I 

' 

0•4 
1 

o·s 
o·a 

' JS 
17 

a a 
a 

' I o·• 
88 

O•f 
·1 

0•7 
O•f 
O·& 
O·f 

u 
1·8 

.... 

O•OI O·O& 
'()•6 1 

'I 
II 

' 100 

8 
1 
1 

o·• 
I 

O·t ... 

... 
1 

1 
l 

18 

II 
Jl 

7 
IU 

n 
I 
I 
1 
II 
1 
1 
1 

8 
1 

i6 

O·l 

8•1 

-
a 

I 
I 

1 
1'1 

I 

8 
8 

82 
8 

. 1 

BFO 
848 
869 
1198 

19 
70 
66 

108 
167 
108 

110 
88 
81 
60 
liS 
64 
GO 
I 

8 

' 
8 

Ill ... 
' 
8 

12 
67 
.6 
I 

ll8S 
6111 
7ul 
fU 

191 
1118 
107 
110 
IS& 
110 

98 
166 
168 
108 
101 
99 
87 

' 

1 

o·a 
O·l 
o·e 
0 1 

19 
ll2 
17 

f8S 

' 1 
1 
1 

10 
I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
1 

•• 

0·1 

... 
1 ... 

... 8 

-
O·f 

I 

1 
1 

"'· I 

I 

.... 

1 

1 

... 

... 
... -· I 1 

I 

1 

1 
I 

... 

-· 

... 

... 

... 

8 
1 
1 
II 

lit 
10 
81 
8 

18 

' 1 
1 • 
' t 

11 
f 

0·1 

... 

' -
• I 
1 

11 

100 
116 
67 
18 
18 
'I • 1 

u 
a 
II 
lll 
18 

•• 

1 

8 

' 1 

18 

l 

99!1 
99ij 

999 
91!8 . ..... 
998 

997 
9116 

997 
968 

996 

I,Oflt) 
1,000 

1,0110 
1199 , ..... 

J,OOO 

997 9!14 999•'1 
994 988 999•9 
966 9211 9U9•f 
997 11114 999•9 

998·8 997·8 1,ooo 

lOt · !115 tl!l 
668 818 979 
8SO lllll 9HB 
&01 16& 617 

(1'14 71111 IIDf 
8lf 840 198 
81& 8:18 8!111 
890 fM 999 
f>:H. 8111 - 879 
98ll ll:tll 9119 
960 9UO 999 
911 8Bt 998 
91~ 830 999 
847 8116 9119 
948 &90 999 
1187 884 1,000 
928 8811 P70 
9!18 .;.11";;.;· '~..:.~1 ,0:;..0..;0_ 

f 
u 
~-



Subsidiary Table VI . ... 
rrogrcss of Education stnce 1881 by Natural Diviaa'ons and Dltitrict• in tlte a~e-periO<l 15 and O?'er. 

Variation + or -
Numbor of Llt.oratolln NllJJlbnr of Utnrato1 In 

Natural ntvt.lon• an!\ 1,000 Malo•, 11000 Fomalo1, 

Vl•trlot1. 18111·1001, 1881-lROI, 1881-1901. 

'1 • 

1001. 1891, 1881. 1901. 1891. 1881, :Malo, Fom.U~~o :Malo, Fomalo. MillO. Fomnlo. 

I I 8 ' ll 8 'I 8 II 10 11 u 18 

I 

AJttrnli' ••• • •• ... • •• . .. 196•0 189•4 170•3 0·8 I 
I 

4•6 i·o +G·G +1·7 +19'1 +8·6 +26•7 +:s·8 

I 
Katli ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 143•8 125•8 104•1 2· :s I 2•7 1•8 +17•5 -0·2 +21•7 +1·4 +89•1 +1·2 . I 
NavHa.rl ... ... ... ... . .. 226•4 206•8 1C8·9 24•5 13•8 ~·7 +19•6 +11•2 +37·9 +7•6 +:iN~ +18•8 

DuroJa, oxoluHivo of Oity ... ... . .. 246•4. 188•0 138•8 . 15•5 8·0 0·8 +~8·4 +2·0 +40•7 +2·2 +108•1 +4•7 

. 
Cit.y ... ••• . .. ... ... . .. 432•6 ,10•8 843'6 24·8 24·8 a·s +21•8 -0·6 +67'2 +18•0 +89•0 +17•1S 

------------------ ----
Total ... 207•0 175'2 138•9 8·1 5•6 2'0 +32•4 +2'5 +30·3 +3·6 +66•7 +6·1 



Educatioli. .CJUI'TU T'. 

SubSidiary Table A. 

PrOIJreSI of Education in certain C<Utel. 

Total 
Numbers. 

0 
I Peroent-1

1

Peroeni- I .Fercent-1 Pereent• Literate. •-· _ Total 1.&erate ~ •!leo 
""" .... ., :&umber~. • 1 18."1. 11101. hlll. .. 

l'arsi ••• •• . 3, ;u i, 770 7! • 62 
Bra.hm&D, !\agu ... 4,410· 2,!65 55·89 

( 1) V" :Wnagra 
(2) Yisnagra 

(3) Sathodra 
~4) Others -

Jlrahman, Dakshim 
(~lw.stha, Kokaj 

990 
2,571_ 

181 
668 

I:astha, Karahada). 5,417 

( 1) Deshastha ••• 
(2) Kokan&Stha ••• 
(3) Karahada -· 

Oilier Gnjarati Brab 
Dlans(Audicb, Ana 
vala, Shrinmli) ••• 

3,212 
1,565 

640 

27,505 

(1) Anavala 
(:t) Audiob 
(3) Shrimali 

5,800 
••• 21l,I:S9' 

811 

683 
1,54:5 

119 
118 

68·87 
60·09 

65·75 
17•66 

3,9-12 72•77 

2,322 
1,127 

493 

14,198 

3,906 
11,836 

456 

72•29 
72·01 
;"7•19 

67·35 
47•07 
56•72 

' 77 4,697 2,267 48•26 
65 4,134: 47~ 6·72 

82 

49 

862 
2,836 

196 
240 

139 
125 

4,522 273 

~.!82 
1,513 

510 

26,477 

5,062 
20,603 

812 

155 
78 
40 

441 

115 
313 
19 

!6•12 
4•41 

1•02 
5·00 

5·03 

1•68 

!•27 
1•52 
t·3i 

.a 
12 

·-... 

6 

1 

-
... 30,915 

9,197 
4,556 
3,122 

H•73 -7 28.495 30 0·10 0·15 
69 ° 0·84 j 3J•9-i 30 8,189 

Sbrimali, Disanl and 
Po"ad Vania ·- 9,730 4,110 42·2-i 76 6,323 116 

Son~ Sutar, l.ohar ••• 30,163 3,970 17•13 
Yohora(Musa!man) ... 12,272 4,27-! 34•82 

21 23,096 61 
26 13,100 27! 

lluleaalam (ll usalman) 4,948 
Aboriginal CUtes ••• 8~,4~3 

373 7·55 6 4,780 ·a 
u 613 -- 0·68 0·9 86,817 

Devotae& 
Writel'l ·-

••• 10,861 
2,.243 -

(1) Prahbus ••' . 
(:2) Brabma.Kshatri. 
(3) Ka~ ... 

2,154 
1,430 

1,24-t 
197 
106 

19·81 
63·75 

74•3-! 
42•18 
40•71 

TraJel'l anJ Pedlars.- 22,4-U 11,979 53·37 

( 1) Loh:J.na . ~- . 
0 

5~~t~- : -;~25.7 I 4~: 79 
(2) O~Lt"rs _ ••• 

1

13,14.3 8,tc85 67·60 
(3) M~rnan _ 3.901 · 837 21•46 

Unclean Castes •••. S2,153 I 1,025 · 1·U 
Non-Io,lian Asiatic,i I I 

excluJing P&n>is ••• ; 67,266
0

!: 10,007 I U·81 

18 
69 

6,801 
1,910 

••• . . 1,334 
3~9 
U7 

22 
128 

117 
6 
5 

69 20,254 350 

5,047 80 
11,701 267 
3,706 3 

0· 6 ol 8l,O:l3 15 

17 I U,t5! I 305 

1·83 1·6 

0·26 0·3 
2·09 1•3 

0·06 ·007 
0·01 ••• 

0·32 
6•70 

8·77 
1·66 
2·30 

1·73 

1·58 
2·28 
O·Od 

0·.02 

0·~ 

0·6 
7 

... 
-

2 



.CR.ll'TEB V. Education. 

Subsidiary Table B. 

Rati'o1 of Education by .Ag~ds for the Baroda Territory as compared U'ith 
those for the Brit1sh GuJarat. 

BBITIEH GtrJAJI.AT. BABODA. TltRBITOBY. 

Ag&-Periods. 
Percent&!!e -of Pere"lltan of Percentage of Pc!re~ntage o1 

Literate. Illi~te. Literate. lllitera~.e. 

1 i I I • 6 

. 

0-10 ... 2·65 97•35 1•91 98·09 

10- 15 ••• 13·12. 86·~8 9•31 90•69 . 

15-20 .... 15·2& St·a U·73 88•27 

20 and over ... 13-8 86•2 10•93 89•07 
. 

- 1---

Total 1901 - 11•35 88•65 8•77 91"!3 

- -

Totall891 ... 7·6J. Sl2'38 6·06 93•94 



Subsidiary Table c. 
Literacy ccwnpare.d with tlze fi·ve ZJ1la& of British Gujaral. 

BBITIIB G1l'l.lB.U, B.t.B.OD.l BT.l'l'B. 

Proponlou per 1,000. Ptoportlon per 1,000. 

Dlnllioa, Dlvieloll. . 
Malet. Femalee. Malee. Fomalee. 

1901. I 1891. 1901. I 1891. 1901. 1891. 11101. l 1891. 

I J I I 
I I • I I ' I • T 8 IQ 

I . 
Ahmedabad 205·6 135·7 17•7 5•8 Amr~li 152•3 125•1 6·3 8·8 ••• ... ... ••• - . .. ... ... 
Kaira ... I 179•2 110·2 . 9•9 !•9 Ka1U ••• 113·0 790·8 1•8 1•9 ... ... • •• ... . .. ... . .. . .. 
rauob Mahala ••• ••• ••• . .J 105•8 66·8 7·2 J·O Navsari . .. ... . .. . .. 168·0 125·6 20·0 9·4 . 

Droaob '" ••• ••• ••• .. . !84•0 :1!28· 2 17•8 8·1 Baroda excluding City . .. . .. 197•0 123·!5 6•1 2·1 

Sum~ 
. . 

265·2 Baroda, including City ... ••• . .. ... ... 190·0 !i•3 12•20 . .. . .. 2U•6 150•4 9•1 I 4•9 

; . l!aroda City · · ... . .. ... . .. 866•0 810·0 u·o 18·, 
. . 

- - -- --
Total ... !06•4 141•10 16•3 6•3 Total .. . 162·6 JU·J 7•6 8•9 

. 



, 
CHAPTER V. '35! Education. 

Subsidiary Table D. 

Males. Females. 

Prorince. Percentage of Literates. Pcrrentage (( Lituatf>~. 

1901. 1891. 1901. 18!11. 

1 s 

)hdras 11•85 11•47 0•92 

Bombay 0•60 

Bengal 10'43 8'29 0•30 

Punj.,b 8'29 

Ct-n!rnl Provinces ... ... 1 5•83 4:27 0•22 0·13 

I 
I 

B;lro.la State ••• 1 1~·27 }IJ'89 0•76 0'39 

I 
. I 

Ber;.r ... I ... ~ 8•53 5·H 0•32 0·12 
. I . I 

I 
I 
I 

X.-W. Pruvince$ J 5'i8 5•17 o·~t 

1 

0·17 ·- •••i 

~ 
i 

I 
I 



EduaaUo:u. 355 Cn.ll'TD v. 

Subsidiary Table E. 
Showing 'he Total Reuenue, Ezpemuure and Expend11ure on EJucat,;...,. 

by Provin~al G01:ernment1, fur 1ome of Uil Provincu of 
India and ~her Countriel. 

l'roriJlee or Slate. 

1 I I 

1,05;37 ,~>oo! 1,04,99~.000 e9.:.S44 ·95 ·95~ : ': 
••• 1.«,48,38~ 1,!1,76,870 217,977 t·3' 0 0 61 

,,062,58,63~ 9,89,(6,760 2(,17,501 %" 0 0 6! 
U,80,00,3(0j 10,01,22,500 21,U.S26 2·1 I 0 1 IO+ 

I:ucUa.. 

A.;aw 
Bengal -
Bombay (PM.) ••• 

... 
Burma ... 
Central. Provinoea ••• 
Madras 
N. W, Provinoea and Oudh.. 
Punjab 

States or AgeDe1es. 

Baroda ••• 
Myso~ - ... 
European Countries. 

Eugllwd & W &lea.} . { ]~ 
&:otland ••• ~ J 
I rcland &c. • . • ~ 
Austrl& 
llel¢um 
Jknmark .••• 
J<'ranoo 
GerliWl Empire 
lt~llv 
Nt'Jioherlillds 
Portugal ... 
Ruw 
:ioln:ia ... 
~}Gill ... 
~we-len ... 
~onray -
Swiuerland 

... --
- ... --

.. -
AsiaUo Countries. 

Ceylon 

J:\pan 

... . .. 
Other countries. 

A r-;, n;ioe Republic 
Me1io0 
l" n k-d S t...Od 
('~ -

6,98,90,&01?; 4,46,19,220 7,85,9:?~ )·~ 0 1 Jt 
2,5~,21,890, 1,68,55,54 . S,65,o88 2"161 0 0 7T\ 

H,28,6-i,77?! 10,24,98,59 19,68.158 t·9:?1 0 0 10 
12,50,85,42,0 6,06,98,%90 10,44,974. 1"72 0 0 4l 

9,36,01,{7 ~30,20,890 7,88,173 1"49 0 0 7 t 

1,31,94,232 1,39,45,lll 8,'5ll,463 6·1 0 7 0 
1,8!,43,01 ...... 6,15,705 ••• 0 1 9l 

£ £ £ I £ L ~ 

119,839,905 1SS,722,40'; 10,763,190 8"9Jr 8"() 0 5 8 

66,796.700 &7,U-I,MO ••• -
19,984,5201 10,455,920 l,U7,&83 7·0~ 6"9S 0 4 2

2
J · 

3,990,9001 4,263,000. 22,77 0"571 0"~3~ 0 0 t 
1U,798,870 I'1,1191,400 594,648 o-.n: 0"42 0 0 Sf 

92,888,8501 92,785,400 1,465,2501 8•73' 3"7 0 1 2t 
69,066,870j 69,212,500 1,8~5,2~ 2"7~ !·U1 0 1 2

1
! 

U,S:'\5,1501 12,516,170 535,.1.)8 4"3-lj 4·281 0 2 t 

~~~:::~::g~ 1~::~::; 5,!1~:ro~~ i~ :::~ ~ ! ~~: 
S,ll t,590i S,OM,S7 89, 74, 1·281 1·3~ 0 0 4i 

33,701,300 35.135,900 735,51~ !"18' 2"09i 0 0 t1 
7,&28,200 7,628,% 1,036,602 u·.W: 13'•6! o 4 O! 
5,316,800 f,91J,,OO !7,23; - 0"61j C>-6 0 0 . S 

.. :.u .. :..... :··"' 20·u

1
2 .. , o : . :"· 

sf!~~!,IU ~~:~sl s·~sl 

•s.•.,;·"'] £ "-~'··'1'.''\ 
7,598,2001 5,196,30 !,585,4-lj SN13 u·;; 

ll,ti46,80~ ll.C01,811) 1,196,u3o; 10·!71 1<tS 
11S,U8,170: 9i,M2,';~8j 3M56,321~ S4·i7, 4u· 
101:!05,9:~9 s 5:i5 05ti 1,837,';67Is·ooG n·sa 

• • I I I 

d. 

0 13 5 
0 2 0 
0 10 6 
0 7 71 

!f. B.-In e •lu111"1 ~the !:q-en- by o-,.DIMDl er fro. Pro"laa&l •r 8&a:e flmde ue ODIJ' &a&ea iato ~•&,aaJ ..c 
Ul.- lroao lil'l:>•ope.ll"nda, -~·--.ex local- EA.iowam&., •c... whocl- uda<ied. 

1M fl01ir.t ..J. CC~I; aaoi ~ 1ft ~U frtla S~'l y_, Book 1111/L 
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CHAPTER VI· 

LANGUAGE. 

1. . PEELIJIINARY RDIABKS. 

• 1. . The present chapter de a~ with the . mother-tongue of the subJOOts of T Ia e heading 
· h · th J · d. •t · k b thr · th · h. · Th. 01 laagua••• this State, t at J.S, e anguage or man y spo en y em 1n ell' omes. 18 as a ceaaua 

subject has been one of the main features of enquiry at the Census in accordance chapter. : 

with l.he recommendation of the Committee which was appointed to draw up· a -
scheme for the Census of 1881. The Committee recommended it on the ground.:~ 
'that its return, in combination with that of birth~ place, might serve as· an indica-
tion of race, in case of foreigners' and those of mixed blood. U this had been the 1 

main object, it can no longer be said to exist, since a separate column for caste, 
tribe and race has been reserved in the achedule. Moreover, when the Ethnologi-
cal survey which has been very. recently sanctioned by the Government of India 
will have been finished, the necessity for such an enquiry, if it exists at all, will 
have passed aw.ay; thus shortening the labours of the Census office. Another 
use to which a return of the mother;-tongue can be •!'Plied is an aid to philological 
enquiry.- But the excellent and valuable results of the exertions of Dr. Grierson 
will also in a very short time, it is expected, do away with its CensUs necessity. ·A 
return of Ia.ngnagea may altogether disappear from view from the Census Tables 
at a not very remote period. It the numbers for all the· castes ·and tribes are . 
known and the birth-places: the numbers spe~king the different languages can 
then be easily calculated. . · 

2. This return ofthe mother-tongue is embodied in lmp~ri&l Table X, La a~·· c •• 
. . h .. th 1 k . h . h b th 1 f this s . h. .. ro Q p. d ao. w ere1n e anguages spo eu 1n t ell' ouses y a peop e o tate, ave oorcliDs to the 

been grouped according to the Index of languages received from the Census laclex. 
Commissioner. ·, 

i 3. From this Table, we find that all the la.nguages returned, taken Tile tamniea 

togther, make only fou.r families out of twelve-the Indo-European, the Dravidian, :::~a:.~·~ 
the Mongolian and the Semitio families. Out of &hese, the Indo-European fazDily !;!~::~· tb.l.-

1s again !plit up into two sub-famlies, the Aryan and. the European. Ot the first, State. 

there are two branches (1) the Indian and (2} the Iranian. To this Indiari branch 
belong the languages spoken largely by the people of this State. 'l'his branch is · 
split up into 9 groups, out of which ·only 5 groups, viz., the Western, the South-
Western, the Central, the Nort.h~ Western and the Eastern are found in this Stat~t • 

• 
2. LANGUAGES IN THE BAEoD.i TEEEITOBY A~ T~·E NUKBEBS us.Na· mEK. · ·. 

4. Ilaving shown the arrangement of languages given· in Imperial Table •am ben 
X, I shall now proceed with the numbers returned under eacli family, sub.Camily, C:~g~!ll• 
.branch and group, before entering into a discussion of the return of languages and :a.::::O.::!f'd . 
. dialects. Out of a total population of .1,952,692 souls,' 1,952,082, i.e., almost·IDI&o~• .. 
· the entire pop,ulation, including 1,008,284 males· and 94.3,798 females, use tb:e 
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languages of the Indo-European family; _4.53 persons, including 258 males and 195 
females, of the Dravidian family; 4 persons, inclu~g 3 males and 1 female, of the 

- Mongolian family ; and l53 persons, including 89 males and 64 females, of the 
Semitic family. 

AccordiD8' t• 5, Out or the total persons, 1,95~,082, spel.lking the languages of the Indo. 
sub-families 
aacl braDche~ European famlly, 233 persons, including 140 males and 93 females, use the 

~uropean sub-family, and 1,951,849 persons, including 1,008,144 males and 
943,705 females, the AryJJ.n sub-famjly. Of these two sub-families, only the 
Aryan: is split JIP into bra-nches which are, as said above~ ( 1) the Indian and (~) 
t;Jle Iranian •. To the first br;mch belong 1,951,756 persons, including 1,008l077 

; males ,nd 943,679 females: .and to the second belo:~g 93 persons, including 67 
t males and ~6 females. 

Groups of tD~ 6. Out of the nine groups jnto which the Indian branch is divided by the 
1D4iaD braDch. 1" . . . b . bl . th" S Of h h W . th · mgu1sts, 5 groups are o tam~ e 1n .. 1s tate,. t ese, t e estern IS e 

Jargest; COPlprising as it does 1,844,752 persons, including 952,506 males and 
' 892,2~6 females) aad the Central is the smallest comprisi!Jg 23 persons, 

including 21 males and 2 females. The South-western containing 38,605 persons, 
including 20,558 males and 18,047 females, the North-western containing 154 
persons, inclu<ling 84 males and 70 fem..ales, and the Eastern containing 67 males 
ai;J.d 29 females, stand betweeQ the first two groups jn the order mentioned. 

Groups of the 7. Th.e two groups intd' which the Irai;J.il!-n Branch is sub-divided are bot4 
~raDiaD braDch 

to be met with here ; since t}J.e Western group returns 62 persons, including 44 
males and 18 females, and the &stern group returns 31 persoi;J.s, ir10luding 23 
males and 8 females. 

lnd«!·European . 8. The second sub-family of the Indo-European· ·famjly, the European, 
fa.mtly, second • . 
sub-family .. ·· returns only two groups out of 10; the Romans and the Teutomc, the first return-

nravldlaa 
t"amily. 

ing 55 persons, including 41 males and 14 females, and . .the second returning 178 
persons, including 99 males and 79 females. I am afraid that the entry of 55 
persons,_ as speaking RoJilan (Portuguese) is quite incorrect: the language really 
is perhaps Goanese only. 

9. The Dravidian family d0es not seem to hl)ve been split up into either 
sub .. families or groups, as the operations of the Linguistic s-qrvey have not yet 
be-eJl extended so far. The enumeration returns only 3languages out of 13, of whicJ1 
she is the parent ; the Canarese containjng 46 persons, including 34 mq.les and 12 
females ; the Ta.mjl oontaining 85 persons, including 53 males and 32 females; 
and the Telugu cont~ining 322 persons, including 171 malt~s and 151 females. 

ii: n·g o 1 i a a 10. The Mongolian family is divided into four groups in the Index; out 
mily. of which only one is found, the Ural A.ltaic; which, though it is the parent of so 

m~ny languages, offers only one,-the Turkish, Baroda containing only 4 persons 
speaJcipg th.6 4ngullge, 3 males and 1 female. 

Semitic ftmn:v. Jl. T4e remaining family, the Semitic, shows only the Southern branch 
in this St~te, in the ahape of the Ar~bic, spoken by 153 personP, including 89 
m~es and 64 females. 

Details of the 12 Havina thus disposed of the three forE\i~ families (1) the Dravidian European sub- • .., . · , 
family of laa• (2) the :Yongolian, and (3) the Semitic, which appear very insignificant as com .. 
~Jl&Je&o • shall d full d' · r-red with the ln<lo-Ary~n f~m1ly, we proc~ to J.. . cr ISCUSSion of the 
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return under the latter. The languages of the 1ir8t three families are l!lpoken only 
by persons coming to this State temporarily either for service. or business ; and as 
such are not likely t·J make any, the least, influence on the ordinary langu~ooe of 
tl:..e people. The Indo-European family comprises, as is said above, two sub
families (1) the Aryan and (2) the European. This latter has to show only two 
languages (1) the English and (2) the Portuguese. There are 178 persons, 
including 99 males and 79 females speaking the English language, and 55 per!ons, 
including 41 males· and 1-i females, that is, less than even }rd of the former, speak· 
ing the other language. The majority of persons speaking these two languages 
are naturally found in the Capital City, which, for Census purposes, includes the 
Baroda Camp. The State has employed aome persons speaking the English 
language in some branches of its admimetration, and the Camp contains also a 
large number of these. It is doubtful if there are any persons speaking the 
Portuguese language. The Goanese are often called Portuguese, and so the 
rortuguese language is entered for Goanese. This language is not to be found 
outl'lide Baroda, except for 3 persons in Navsari. 

13. Thus there no~ remains only the Indian Branch to be dealt with. fne:~~· o: att~ 
This branch) as said above, contains 5 groups ; of these, the Central, ilia North- family. 

'

'r d h E . . th Ian 1 hi h k . The Central, ,, estern an t e astern groups contru.n ose guages on y w c are spo en m •orth·Weatera 

the countries fat removed from this State ; and, therefore, they return a very small :::apa.Eaatera 

number of people as compared with the others. The Central group is returned 
only in the Navsari Division, where, on account of the opening up of the Tapti 
Valley Railway, people from the North-W'estern Provinces and Oudh, where it is 
largely used, might have migrated for labour or service. The North-Western 
group returns two languages (1) the Kashmiri and (2) the Sindhi with its dialect, 
the Tharadi. The Kashmiri is returned only from the Kadi Division as spoken 
by one solitary female; who, perhaps, was travelling by rail on the Census night. 
'£he Sindhi's chief places of return are the Baroda City and ·the Kadi Division. _ 
There are many Sindhi Sirdars in the service oft~& State ; some of them reside in 
the City, while others, with their relatives, live in their jagir villages in the Kadi 
and Baroda Divisions. Similarly, the presence of the Bengali and the Maithili can 
be explained ; persons using this language are found employed on the R. 'M. Ra.il-
wny,- which passes through the Kadi Division ofthis State ; where they ha.ve 
been enumerated, as the population of the Railway Stations withln the territories 
of this State has bean this year included within the population of the Talukas in 
which they are situated. In short, these three groups are not a constant factor 
in the Linguistic Division of Lhis State. . 

14. The principal groups that remain to be dealt with are the 'Western WeateTa and 

and the South-Western. Of these, the latter is only an immigrant, though of a :;:t:;,:.;:~; 
permanent nature, because it contains the Marathi, which is the language of the L~a!~ 4 1 a a 
Ruler ofthis State. It is, therefore, natural that it should be found here in a · 
large number. The total stren~ of persons SnPakina thislangua!!e and its 

0 ~~ 0 0 

dia.lec~ is 38,605 persons, including 20,558 males and 18,047 females. or this 
number. ~6,93! are returned from the City alone, and the remainder are acattered 
oYer the Divisions in a Yarying ratio. This fact shows that though the Marathas 
haJ. conquered Gujarat and had established their Thtlna8, i.e., military statioill', 
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in almost all the provinces, they had not been able to engraft their languaga 
upon the conquered country. So, notwithstanding their conquests, their language 
did not receive that extension which the languagect of other invaders do. .Again, 
the apathy of the conquerors has also not allowed it to influence the Gujarati 
languaga to any perceptible degree. · 

The Western group is the.largest; since it comprises the languages of 
the dwellers of the land, as well . as of outsiders who have settled here. The 
latter comprise the persons who speak the Panjabi, the Brij and the Hindi, which 
have been returned mostly from the City and the Amreli Divisio·n, where the 
regimentB are located. This group iucludes also the persons who use the 
rlo3jasthani language. The chief dialect of this latter language, the Marwadi, 
has been instrument.al in raising its total to 1,936, Since .Marwndi is ~poken by 
1,888 persons, and is found all over the State, a fact establishing the common 
belief that there is no corner which is unvisited by these money-lending people. 
Thus we see that these languages are also not a constant factor in a record of 
languages of the Western group prevalent in this State. . 

The Gajaratl 15. · The languages that now rPquire to be noticed are the Gujarati and its 
audita dialects' dialects, the Hindustani and the Urdu, and the Gipsy and the Bhil dialects. The 

number of persons speaking the Gujarati language is 1,773,59!, including 913,111 
males and 860,483 females. This total includes the number of rersons speaking 
the Kachhi and the UI&wadi dialects. The former is spoken by 10,880 persons, 
a majority of whom hail from the Okhamandal taluka, the home of the Bhatias 
and the Lohanas, who have spread over the whole of the \\ .. estern Presidency, 
where they have made a name for themselves as thriving traders and merchants. 
The latter dialect returns only two persons, and, therefore, need not be discussed. 
Thus ~he number of persons speaking the language of the soil is reduced to 
1,762,712 persons. Two other dialects of the Western· group, under "Hindi,'' 
which take·rank after the Gujarati, are the Hindustani, numbering 34,769 souls, 
including 20,142 males and 14,627 females, and the Urdu, with 34,0!6 persons, 
including 17,811 males and 16,235 females. 1'hough returned upder separate 
names these two dialects are one and the same and so the total may be placed at 
68,815 souls, comprising 37,953 males and 30,862 females. These two dialects 
are for the most part spoken by tho Musalman population of this State. That 
JX'pulation as ascertained 11.t the present Census is 165,0U souls. Comparing this 
figure with that for the languages, it appears that only two-fifths of the population 
use the Hindustani langt1age whereas the rest use the Gnj~rati b.nguage. This 
fact shows, unmistakably, that the majority of the Musalmans have, notwithstand
ing their change of f:1ith, retained the language of their original faith. 

16. The GnJ· arati language is one of the main off-shoots of the Prakrit of 
The GuJarat 
language. Northern Indja; and differs little, save in detail and in the more complex inflexions, 

from Hindi, It is essentially a language of commerce; and, therefore, receives 
many additions and undergoea. many alterations from persons using it, as well 
as from the places whore it is used. From the mout.h of a Musalman it sounds 
differently from what it does from the mouth of a Parsi, and differently from 
both from wh:J.t it does from that of a Gujarati. Hindus also pronounce it Yery 
differently in different localities, thus leading some Fersons to believe that tltey 
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llpeak different dialects; but, in reality, :~ch is not the caSe. ·This .language, 
though an off-shoot of one of the Prakrit languages, haa boon enriched from 
many sources, and I do not think it foreign to the purpose to say a few wordi 
about its growth. From the history of Gojarat we learn that there was a time 
when it was completely under the sway of the Musalmans. Tbeee latter had 
made Urdu their Court language; therefore theGujaraLis, who were their suhjec~ 
had, tO some ~xtent, to study that language, and similarly' the rulers, ili their 
intercourse with their subjects, had to make themselveS nnder8tood in all the 
ordinary transactions of life. This necet~sity on both sides, as is the ·case when 
~he conquerors and ·the conquered speak different languages, brought intO 
common use many words and expreseiona from oi:te language into ~e . other ; 
and these, by effiux of time, reiained their new places. Some of the Urdu wordi 
migrated in their original shape, and some in a deformed shape, into the 
Gujarati vocabulary. Similarly, the close neighbourhood of ihe GujaratiS and 
the Bhils and other cognate tribes brought on an exchange of some words, either 
in their original shape or in altered form. The Marathas had not been able to 
make any permanent impression upon the Gojarati language in their early 
settlement; since their inroads into the country were not of an abidJng character. 
nut after the permanent settlement of the Gaekwars in the heart of Kathyawar 
and Gojarat, the Gujarati langu~ooe has received some additions from the Marathi 
also. Again, the establishment of the British power in Gujarat, the consequent 
development of the country, and the spread of education in \he English language 
have brought a very large accession of foreign words to the Gujarati. Even thus · 
enriched, the language ia found deficient· in giving expression to words and 
ideas rapidt1 demanding admission in the departments of science, an and litera-

' ture; and so the University men of the present da1 are compelled to coin word. 
from the Sanskrit to express those forma and ideas that have to be placed before 
the world in books or periodicals. This tendency of some of them has gone to 
such a length, that, excepting the character of the lettcra; there is for the most · 
part not much to distingu~h between the Gojarati an·d the original Sanskrit · 

17. On account of the rapid strides which education is taking in all direo- • a Jaw a & a 
tiona all over the countr1, Ifeople have begun to feel the necessity of a rich bOob.• 

etore ~f vernacular books and, with it, the necessary encouragement to deserv-
ing books and writers. This need has brought into existence the Gujarat Vema.: 
cular Society, whose object is to offer prizes for, and otherwise encourage, the 
publication of useful Gujarati hooks~ Its head-quarters are in Ahmedabad in 
British territory. Though in Baroda there is no public body of this .kind, 
still His Highness the lhharaja has, by his generous . policy, not allowed its 
absence to be felt. From Table Iy appended to this Chapter it will be seon 
that he has given very liberal encouragement in that directioJL · It shows that 
under State support, 135 books have been written ~ 5 languageA. Out of these Sub. IV-J aDd n. 
85 are in Gujarati, 46 in-Marathi. 1 in Urdo, 2 in English and· 1 in Persian. 
Nine books have been written by public servants of thia Stato as part of their 1.,._15_1 .. 

duty ; and the publication of 126 books has been procured by the . grant. 
of prizes, donations,. rewards, &c. Again, all these books cover a very exten-· Bab-IV.IS-3&. 

sh·e field of knowledge; since 5 of them relate to religi>n, ll to morals, 
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6 to theY edaotic philosophy, 1 ~ Logic, 29 to history, 6 to &ociology, 3 to 
politics, 1 to ethnology, 20 to natural science, 8 to hygiene and sanitation, 7 to 
law, 2 to cookery, 14 to literature in general, 6 to sports, 12 to .music, 2 to antj.;. 
quities, and 2 to biography. This 1iat shows how vast is the field traversed and 
in what various directions the energies of the educated men of the country are 
capable of working. Of these 135 books, 90 are translations from other lan
guages and 45 are original compositions. Out of these 45, 1 is devoted to reli
gion, 1 to morals, 2 to history, 1 to politics, 16 to natural science, 5 to laws, 7 to 
literature; 4 to sports, and 8 to music. Out of the 85 books in lhe Gujarati 
language, 4 treat of religion, 7 of morals, 6 of the Vedantic philosophy, 1 of logic, 
13 of history, 4: of sociology, 1 of ethnology, 13 of natural science, 5 of hygiene 
and sanitation, 6 of laws, 10 of literature, 2 of sports, 10 of music, 2 of antiquities, 
and 1 is a biography. Of the 46 books in the Marathi language, 1 treats of 
religion, 4 of morals, 14 of history, 2 of sociolop;y, 1 of politics, 7 of natural 
science, 3 of hygiene and sanitation, 1 of law, 2 of cookery, 4 of literature, 4 of 
sports, 2 of music, and 1 is a biography. The one in Urdu relates to history; 
the two books that are published in the English language relate to politics, and 
the remaining one, in Persian, relates to history. 

l'he Gipsy dl· 18. Connect'"'i with the Gujarati language in these parts are the Gipsy 
•lecte. and the Bhillanguages. In the Index of languages, the Census Commissioner 

calls them "two groups of miscellaneous forms of speech, since nothing is known 
about the character of their alphabets, their ·grammar or their synt.a;." Out o£ 

Bavchi-

Banjari. 

The Bhil 
alects. 

the sixty-five names falling under tho head of Gipsy languages, there is only one, 
the Bavchi, in sufficiently large numbers in this State to require discussion. That 
is a language spoken by a class of persons known as Bavchas who, for the most 

·part, are found to work as grooms in the stables and in the cavalry lines. The 
total number speaking that language is 242 persons, including 111. males and 131 
females. The population of the Bavchas is returned. as 1,661 souls, including 890 
males and 771 females. Thus we see that the proportion of the speakers of this 
language is very small as compared to the .total population of the class that has 
given the name to the language; and the reason is not hard to find out; because 
these people, as said above, reside now in large townlf and cities and have natural-
ly taken to the language of their masters. The second language under this head 
that is met with in this State is • ·the Banjari,' returned by only one man. 

eli· 19. The Bhil dialects are, in this State, 11 in number, corresponding to 
the tribes of the Anaryas found in this State. But in ·the Index of Languages, 
referred to above, two of the said languages, the Kathodi and the Varli, have 
been shown as dialects of the Marathi language ; and, therefore, I have been 
compelled to show them there, though naturally they ought to have received a 
pbce with the other Bhil dialects,~ we looked to the class of the tribes using 
them. The langn:1ges that appear in Imperial Table X as Bhil dialects are 9,
viz., Bhili or Yasavi, Chodhri, Dhodia, Gamatadi, Konkani, Kotali or Kotwalil 
Mavchi, Naikadi, and Valvi. The last does not at all appear in the Index o~ 

LanguH{:,...-eS ; perhaps because it has escaped notice. But the language was re
turned at the last Census of 1891 and has been returned this time also; andl 
therefore, it is shown under its proper heading. The total number of persoru 



"peaking these Yarious dialects is 68,503, in a total population of 176,250 of these 
people; and the Imperial Table &ffords an ex-planation of this divergence; becaUBe, 
~xcepting the Bhili and the Konkani dialects, which are found. in both \he 
Savsari and the Baroda Divisions, all the rest are enumerated only in the• Navsari 
Division ; whereas Imperial Table XIII shows that the Forest tribea have been 
returned by .all DivisionB. This indicates that the membei'B of these tribes . 
living ontlride Navsari drop their native dialect and use Gojrati. .MoreoYer, it is · 
.constantly observed that those l)f the said tribes who ha.-e migrated from the 
forests to the· Rasti or civilized .portions o( the NavRafi :and· the .Baroda Dirlsions · 
have abandoned their language in fa"vour of the language of their neighbonrP .. 
It would be, therefore, most interesting as well as valnal>le to preserve a record 
.()f their dialect before they become completely extinct. I append below a state- · 
ment showing words and expressions. of the · Gamat.adi, the· Rani, Chod.hri, the 
Konkani and. the Dhodia languages, with their English. meanings, and their' 
:Yarathi and Gujarati equivalents. From a study of these expressions, one is 
led to infer tha' the Konkani is more allied to the Marathi · and that the rest are· 
-.llied more te the GnjaratL. 



IPriall 
No. 

J I 

1 
2 
8 

' 5 
6 
1 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
u 
i2 
~3 
u 
i5 
26 

Certa1.'n words and phraBes in the dij'e1·ent d&'alects spoken in the Rani Mahals .of tne Nat'sari D•it11'ct, with their .equivale?itl i11 
· English, Gujarati and Marathi. . 

Gimai'dl. Rant. Cb6db'ri. K6nk.'ni. Dh6di&. Gujam\1. lfarathl. 

t 
Engllah. 

' "5 G 7 •• I I •• . 

Yoka ... ... Eka .. . .. Eka . .. . .. Eka ... . .. 
Ben a ... ... Btma .. . ... Be ... ... Dona ... . .. 
Teena ... . .. Teena ... ... Teena ... ... Teena ... . ... 
Ch!ra ... ... Ohara ... ... Cham ... . .. Chara . .. . .. 
Pa1;1cha ... .. • Pli1;1cha ... ... Pa,oba ... ... PaJ,toha .. . . .. 
Chha ... ... Chho " ... ... Chha ... ... Chha . .. .. . 
Hata ... Hata Bata . 8ata. . .. ... ... ... . .. ... . .. 
Atha ... . .. Atha ... ... Atha ... ... Atha .... . .. 
Nnva ... ... Nava ... ... Nava .... . .. Nava ... . .. 
Daha . Daba Daba Dasa ... ... ••• . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 
Veehee ... ... Veebee ... ... Veeha . .. . .. Eesa ... . .. 
Paoh<ihA ... ... A dee V.eeh6, Pa- Paohah4 ... .. . Adhee Eeaa ... 

oM hit. 
Ho ... . .. Ro ... ... Ha- ••• ... Seu . .. . .. 
A'Q.OO ... ... AJ;lee ... ... A11-i . .. . .. Mi .. . . .. 
Mali ... ... Mana ... ... Ma're ... . .. Ma~' . .. . .. 
Ma.t ... ... Ma'il~t ... ... Ma nre ... . .. MaJ,ta ... . .. 
Am' ... ... Amu1;1 ... . .. Arne . .. . .. Amee ... . .. 
.!mee1;1 ... ... A rna tf1;1 ... ... A mare ... . .. Anma ... , .. 
AmM9 ... ... Ama &i1;1 ... ... A mire ... . .. Amnii. . .. ... 
Tu ... ... TuQ ... ... TuJ;i . .. . .. TUJ;l tl!•• ... 
Ta a ... ... Ta.o ... . .. To ore ... . .. Tuna . .. ... 
Ta a ... ... Tao ... ... To ore . .. . .. TunR. . .. . .. 
Tum& ... ... Tumll\1 . ... ... Tume ... .. . Tumee .. . . .. 
Tumo eo ... .... Tumaai ... ... Tuman§ . .. ... TumnR. . .. . .. 
Tum6 et;a .... ... Twna a ... . .. Tum are ... .. . Tumna . .. . .. 
T6 ... ... To . ... ... To ••• . .. . .. To . .. . .. 

• -----:------:-..-+----!1 ----!.------
Eka ... • .. Eb ... Eka ... ~ .. One. 
Be ••• Be ···/ Dona .. , ••• Two, 
Teena ••• • .. Trana ... Teena ... Three. 
Chd.m ... Ohara ••• • •• 1 Ch4ra ... ... Four. 
Panoha. .., ... Pa7,1oha ••• 

1
1 Pa:t;ioba ... • .. Five. 

Chba •··/Ohha ... 
1 

Sahli ... • .. 
1 

~ix • 
Sata ... Sata ... • •• 

1 

Sata ••• • •• Seven • 
.A.tha ... ...!.A.tha ••• 

1
.A.tha ... ...lEight. 

Nava ... ,Nava ... Naoo ••• ... Nine. 
Duha •• '"j Dasha ... "'\ DahA ... • .. Ten. 
V eeba .... • .. \' ees,. ... .. •• V eesa ••• ... Twenty. 
Adhee Veeha, P.-,Paobasa ••• .,. Panna• ••• • •• Fift:y. 

ohaha. ! 
Ho, Panoha Veeha.

1

So ••• Shambhar ... Hundred. 
Men ••• . : .. Hu1;1 .. .1 Mee ... • .. I. 
M~\14 ... • .. MarllJ;l ... 1 MlfzcSt;a ... Of me. 
Mn:t;i.t .... l\Uru1,1 .. .!Maze\\ ... • •• Mine. 
Amee ... ...lAw~ •• .1 Amhee ••• ... We. 
Amn4 ... j Amfu•u'l\ •• .1 Amache-\l ... ... Of ua. 
Amna ... ... Amarun .. , ··~ Amaohe'l\ ... • .. 1 Our. 

I ' T Tun ... • .. Tu:rj ••• OOJ;l ••• ... Thou. 
Tu~4 ... , T6.ruJ;l •• , · ... 'fuzeJ;l ... ... Of thee. 
TuJJ.al ... TO.ruJ;l ••• • ... 1 Tuz~-\1 ... , .. Thine. 
Tumee ... ,,. Tame ••• • • .I Tumhee ••• ... Yon. 
Tnni8J}.6 ••• :TamaroJ;l ... ···/ Tumache ... • •• Of yon. 
TumaJ;lt! ••• • •• Tamlifll\1 ... • .. Tumaohe ... • .. Your. 
T6 ... • .. ,T6 ... • •• T6 ... • •• He, 

. .. 

"J 



~rial 
~0. 

I I 

17 
t8 
~~ 
80 
81 
82 
88 
3-' 
85 
BG 
87 
88 
~9 

40 
41 
4i 
43 
44 
.45 
46 

• .47 
-48 

. 49 
60 

' 6\ 
. -~1 

08 

• 

CerlcAin lf'IOr<ll and p'hrase1 in the diJ'erenJ. dialect• rpom in tk RJna' MahaZ. of the Nav1<fri Di1trict, tDl~T. their' equ.b:alent1 t'n 
English, Gu.jarali and .Marathi-contd. · 

I •• 

I K6nk'ui. _ Dh6di6. I 011jaratl. :Mar.tbL _ I 
I . .--~~---.----~,----,----+----.----~~ ----.----

JUwl. Ch6dh'ri. Oimat'dl. 

• 
~ .. ,Toe I -I ·I ·- . 

T.tn& T~tv.6 Ty4oM\l or him • ... ••• ••• Tya9o ... ... ... ... • •• ••• T~DU\1 • •• .. ... • •• ... ... 'foe' ... ••• ~ Ty,ve - . .. Teo' . .. . .. Tav.l ... , .. ITenuJ) ... .. Tv~oMq ••• . .. IIi• 
••• · • ..'To ... ~··j Ty~ ... . .. To . .. ... Ta . .. ... ,Too ... .. T~ . .. ... Th~{; ... ... 'Ty' ... ••• 1'oe ~ve ... . .. Ten&., . ... . .. Til\lf\1 - ... Nut Tem·.~ ... Tyfnohet ... or am. 
••• ... ITyli ... ... Toe cv.o ... . .. Teoa9 .. . ... TtQ.A\1 . .. • .. jTemnuq. ... . .. Ty6uoh69 ... '.l'bair. ... .••· A tha .... .. .1 Hatba ... ... rut. ... . .. Hatba . .. ,,. Daitha ... .. Htta · ... . .. Hand. 

Pa~a 
. I 

Pttnya P4r. ... ,Paga · Pha· Foot. ... ... ... ... Plfga ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. . ... ... Naka ... ~ .. ~ N6ka ... . .. N(ka . .. . .. Na •• . .. · ... jlJifka ... . .. Nlfka ... . .. Nose• 
Do4 Dol' Doli 

.. . 
DoU Eye ... ... .... ... ••• Do14 ... . .. ... ... ... · ••• .Avkba ... . .. 

~·· 
. .. ... .•••j Muq.ya _ ... .••• Muvn\l ... .. ltlnq.ha ... ... Mu .. . · ... ,}101;1 ... , .. Tone a ~ .. .. . Mouth. ... ... Dlfta . .. ... Dtita ... ... Doq.ta ... .. Daq.ta .. . ... Diq.ta ... ... Dn.o.ta . .. . .. Tooth. ... ... j Kana ..... ... KAna ... ... Klfna . .. ... Kana ... -r··· .. . ... Kana ... . .. Ear. ... . ... 

1
X6Qhen ... ... Nimll.li ... ... KE9S& ... ... Nim"a . .. · ... vata ... ... K6.o.sa .. . . .. Hair • 

Tunnpo D6kee D6i . ... Mathu:t;a Dokh ... Bead. ... ... Mnn6nU .,. . .. ... ... ... . .. '·· . .. 
~·· 

... 
"' ... IJeeLha ... . ,,. Jeeba ... ... Jeabha .... ... Jeebba . .. .. Jeebha ... , .. Jeebha ·- · ... . .. , Tong at, 

••• ID«ih• Buko rota Pata ... Peta Pot& :~: Bel~. . ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. ••• .. . ··- . .. ... ... BO&Ilu ... ... DaJJ6 ... ... Pith a ... . .. Daddo, V'.o.ho .. . Peethm, Bardo . .. r•tha • •• .. . Bao ... • ... N6olfo ... ... N6od6 ••• ... LokhaJ)da~ .. .. Lodh6, ... . .. LodhuJ) ... · . .. Lokhanda ... . .. Iron. ... ...'Han• ... ... Han6 ... ... Sonb • ... ... Hon6 - ... Sonut .. . ... Son~ta ... . .. Gold. ... ... IRupo ... ... Rupa ... ... Rup6J) ... . .. Ruph ... ... Rupu'f .. . ... Ru~9 . .. . .. Si!Yer, - -·/.n.t, B!hako ... At& ... ... n• - - B4 .... ••• ~pa . .. ••• Bl1pa . .. . .. Father, ----... '"i~' ... . .. Ahee ... ... Ayl. ... .. '-idee . .. . .. M4 .. . ... 1.ee ... . .. Mother. ... ... Ado ... ... Mi~ ... . .. Bib&. D.tdi, BUoo n.tdo, Bba . .. BUi ... . .. Bhaoo - ... BroLher • - --... •'"'I BohiJ) ... ... B6b6J;lee ... .. B.tee, Babeetaa .. Baee, &het>J)a ... Ben a ... . .. Daheeq.a ... . .. Si8ter, ... ... llitee ... . .. M4tad.11 ... ... Goho, Manna .. Miteado .. . ... Purutba .. . . .. Purutha ... .. . lrfan. ... JThl4 ... ... Doho!!ee ... ... B«yako • •• ... Doh.tdee ... . .. Stree . .. • •• n.ta. - .... Womu. ... Th&' ••• ... Dobonoe ... ' D~yako ... Dobadea, Nanree ... Pat nee Biyako . .. . .. Wife. . - ... ... .. . 
. . .. - ---



Certaa7~ words and phra8cs in the d/.fferet~t dialects spoken a'n the RJ.na Mahals of tlte ... \'at'8t'tri District, wttli the&"r equi1x:tltmts in 
. En!Jlish, Gu;arati and Marathi-contd. 

R'nl. Cb6dh'rl. K6nk'nl. Dh6diA. English. Gujnrati. I Maratbl. I 
___ s ______ _!_ ____ ~=-:-~----8----;j_-_-_-_-_-_-_9~~~~~= -·1~~--~----~~----B----TI ____ ' ____ rl --~-s ___ l 

54 PohoJ;t ••• 
M p,,ho ... 
:>6 Puhee, Poho6 
!i 7 A vateeo ... 
:S8 Khoteok<i:lto 
a!l B:irwnrlo ... 
60 Parrnuhura 

61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
6G 
·67 
68 
69 
10 
11 
72 

Dulado .. . 
Deehee .. . 
Chainda .. . 
Olacillc..lillo .. . 
Aga 
Pa\li'il 
Goo 
Ghodo 
Glfvnc..li 

... ... 

.. 
Kutnro ... 
Bildc..lee ... 
K.ul1ado ... 

... Poynrn~;t ... 

... Poyaro ••• 

... Poyn.ree .. . 

... Mo1udh .. . 

... Alfinv~lo .. . 
••• Bhhrwfido .. ~ 
... Parrneeheera 

••. Puta ... 
... DeohA~t ,., 
... ChAnda ••• 
... ChAudylf ••• 
••. Ago. ••• 
... Pah;tiJil : .. 
•.. Ko ••. 
... Kodo ••• 
... Gafvn!li ... 
... Iluno ... 
••• Bnoua,Jee ... 
,,, Kukndho ... 

.. .1 NeecbnkoJ;l, PohoJil NeJilchika 

.. .1 Poho, Deokharo ,,, Poso ... 
••• Noeohuko, Poho 
... Poho ... 

... Pohoe, Dt~okluueo. Posee ••• ... Pohee 
• •• A \'ateeo ... • .. Hajee ... • .. B~\ee ... 
.. . Kheteakornuaro ... Khotftowala ••. KhedBvayo 

... Dhnrwfido 
'"' Parm~hara 

••• Bbarwf\do ... Bhurwftda ... 
... lormeMra ... Parrueshwara 

••• BhootR 
••. Deehoe ... 
~ .. Cb~tnda ... 
• .. 'l'aro ... 
• .. A.gado ... 
... Pa{lee ••• 
• .. Ghora ... 
••• Ghodo ... 
... OcivndoQ. ••• 
... Kntoro ... 
• •• Binnc..lee ... 
_ Kukado ... 

• .. Bhoota ... .. • Bhoota 
.. • Deesa ... ... Deoha 
... Chanda ... : .. Chanda 
... Chandanee ... Chnndn~;tee 
... Agnthee, Isto ... Agnthee 
... Pa.J;lee ... • .. PilJ;lee 
••. Ghara ... ... Ghura 
... Ghodo ... • .. Ghodo 
... GA.ee -· ... Gaya 
• .. K ntnrul} .. • .. . K utaru'il 
• .. 1\lalnjara, Biladi1.Q, .. Oiladoe 
... Kukhatlll.n, Kom- Kukado 

bnda. 
7i\ Bac..lako ... • •• BntaU ~·· ... I\n,l!U:6.Q ... ... Budak ... ... Badl.k 
74 Gada~do ... • .. ·OodadoQ. ... • .. Gec..lac..lo ... • .. Gadhatlo .. . ... Gadhcdo ••• 
76 UJ;ltnddn ••• • .. Uta ... • •• Untado ... ... Unta .. . ... Untndal} .. . 
76 Choodo ... • .. Cbeoclon ... ... Cheedo ... ... Loepnk<-J;t .. . 
77 .lnynuo, Ju ti ... Ja au6, ,Ja ... JnwrquS, Jail ... J~ .. . 
71$ Knayano, Khafya ... K.ha nue, KMyL. KhA,aQe, KM <t ... KhQ. .. . 

... Claeedlut .. . 

... Ja 
... Klu 

---------------·----------____ __.:..... ___ .,..-_ 

... Bdbk ... .Mooln 
• .. Doekaro, Chhokaro. M nlag4 
• .. Deekaree, KanyR ... Mulngee 
... Gnl1ima ... ... Gnlama 
... Kheduta ... ... ShotBkaree 
• .. BhuwadB;., ••. 1\fenc..lhpala 
... Eeahwara, Par- Parrnesbwnra 

mesh warn. 
... Bhoota ... 
... Snrajll 
• .. OhundrBrull 
... Taro 
... Dtwata 
... Pnt;1ee 
• .. Ghnra 
... Ghodo 
• .. Glfya 
... Koolnro 
... Bilac..lee 
• .. Mnrnghado 

... Batuk 

... Gntlhec..lo 

... Ut;1ta. 
• .. Pskshee ... 
• .. JuwuQ, Jti(, '"I Khavun, Khao 

... Bhoota 
••. Soorva ,., 
... Chandra ... 
... Tt'll't€ 
... Vistov 
; .. PaQoe 
... Ohara 
... Ghoci 
... Gnya 
... Kutrtt 
... Mlfnjnra 
... Ko"'balllf ... 

... Bnd~tk , .. 

... Oadhav ' ... 
... Unto. 
... P;~1,1khnroon 
... JuQe. Ja ... 
... Kh.i1,1on, Klu~ 

I 

... Child. 

... Son, 

... Daughter . 

... Slava . 
•• CnltivBtor • 
... Shepherd. 
... God. 

... Devil • 
••. Sun . 
... Moon • 
... Star •. 
... Fira • 
... '\Vater, 
... House . 
... Horne. ·t> 
... Cow, 
... Dog • 

Out, 
• .. C'JOck, 

... Duok, 

. .. A~s . 
• .. Curno], 
... Bird. 
••• (Jo • 
• .. Eut • 



Certain 1D01'd1 and pl,r·aRU in the different dialect1 spoken in the RJni J.Ja'Ml1 of tM NavsJri District, witT& t!&elr t<]uival(ntl in 
· Englz'sh, Gujarati and Mamlhi-contd. 

Dhodil. Gajara\i. I Maratbl, Enaliah. ~~~~~~----a-Ub __ "_dL----~----n-~_~ ____ ~----c-b_oo_h_'d----~~~---x_o_n_k_'n_l. ____ LI ____________ L_ __________ -7------------~-----------
71 I • • I I I ~ ' I " 
79 11ohano, Buhyai .. .1 Bohane, BoU ••• BehMdl;lc, BeM ... !lees!\ ... ..J Beha ••• • .. Besavmia, Bflso ••• Baaal)e\1, Basa ••• Sit. 
8() Yeyano, Yi. ••• 'Awano, A.Wfl. ... Awlf1;1C, Aha ... Ye, Y! ... • .. J.wa. ... • •• Awawu\),!wo ... Y6n6r;a, Ya ... Come. 
lH .Miulno, :Mil It ... , ThnkO.n~, Thok4 ••• Tboka·d1.1e, Tboka. Kuta ••• • •• ThoU, Bn<hh ••• Marawntt, Miro ... Mlra\)6u, Mara ... Boat. 
t!2 Ubamyano,Ubaru, Ub4re am~1 UbbH. Ubar6wli.111e, Ub4rai Ubh&rallL. • .. Ul>hlirayi... • •. Ubhamhewor;a, Ub- Ubbe rahal)<ln1 Ub-

I 
ha raho ... h6 raha... ·- l:ltuncl. 

63 Marano o, Ma 4 ... Molin~,){() 4 ... :MamwtlQe, Mari... MarA ... ... )[ara ... ... Marawnl), Maro ... Mara,en, Mar~ ... Die. 
84. Dn.vano, Dee' ... AplmA, !pa .~. Apawa1;1en Apa , .. Dyt ... ...1 Deeyll ••• • .. !pnwu\1, Apo ... De1;16n, Dyi ... Give. 
85 Dabudoyano, D.thu-' Ougadane, Ougadlt. D'h It m de, 6 n ~ Oha1;1wada, Dht\oon Dha~, Dha(v'l' .... DodawnJ~., Dodo ••• Palal)ea, Pa)i ... Iluo. · 

dRyli, Dhanuly6, j£. j · 
86 Upo 4S ... • •• Upo ... • •• Upl\r ... • •. Var ... , •• Upar ••• • •. Upar ... • .. Var ... ... Up. 
87 Pahee ... • •• f.tbee ••• ... Pahe ... ... Najeek, Java)a • ..ll'l\he ... • •• Najik ... • .. Javata ••• • .. Near. 
88 Ta\c ••• • •• EthA ... ... Ta)e .... •• Kh~la ... ···I Hethame ... • .. Neecb4 ... • .. KMiee71 ... • •• Down. 
89 Duo ••• • •• ChMtoJ~. ••• , .. AgM ••. Dlir ... .. • .Agho ... ... Cbheto, Dur ••• Dur ... ... Far~ 
90 A~Rla ••• • .. AJ{~dee -· ... !$tala ... ..: Pudha ... • •• Agala ... ... AgaJa ... . ... PudM71 ••• ... Before. 
91 l'aohhadee ••• PlichUdee ~·· Pachh.Ua ,., ••• l\14gan ••• • .. Pasala ••• •• P4chhala ... , •. Ml\geJ~.· ••• •·· Behind, 
9:1 Kuu71 ... .~. Kodo9 ... ... Keado ... ... Kana ... • .. KuJ;~.& ... • .. K61;1a ••• ... K61;1a. ••• • .. Who. 
93 K~,·a Koho ... KAya, KoyCIJ~. ••• Kll, Koya... ••· K4ya, Kaul\ ••• Kai9, Ke9~9 ... Sbll\1, Karyu9 ... Kaiya, KoJ;~.&tt ... What. 
9t Kob~v. ••• ... K<!hcJ~. ... ... K61J671 ... • .. KailUa ... • •• Kah69 ... • •• K6m ... · ... KAya, Kanbare1;1, Why. 

· K&ya Mhavuo . 
05 
tl6 
97 
9~ 
99 

No ••• 
Pena ... 
Jo ••• 
Han •• 
Nai ••• 
E16rJ ... 

• .. N~ ••• • .. N8 •.• 
• .. Pena ••• • •. Pev.a ... . 
••• .J o •.. .• Jo .. . 
••• AI) ••• ••• HA ••• 
. •. Neya ... • .. Ni ••• 

•.. An8 ••• • .. .A,i ... . .. And. 
... Pa\1.& ... ... PaQa ••• ... But. • 
• .. Jo .• , ••. . .. Jar ..• • •. If. 
... Ha ... • .. Hoya ... • ... Yes. 
• .. Ni, Nabeev. ••• Naheev. ... ... No. 

... 
•.. Pana ••• 
... Emj4S ••• 
... Ho ••• 
... Neehee ... 

... Ne ••. Ni ••• 
• •• Pa\l& , •• 
... Ereeha ... 
• •• HA ••• 
• .. Nee)" .•. 

• 

100 
101 
lOi 

(Yoka) Aboho 
( Yoka) Abtih4 

... E•-6 ... ••• E"'~ ... 
••• (~:ka) B.1llako ... (Eka) At6ho 
... (Eka} B.1halti, Ba- (Eka) At.;(hAne 

.. .. AJa, H5ya 
, •• (Ek.a} Fal"" 
... (Eka) Basano 

... H'ya HAyll 
,.,

1 
(Eka) B, ... 

••. (Eka) BAno 

• .. Ar6 ... ••• A reril ... .. .. Alas. 
... (Eka) D'pa ... (Eka) Bapa ••• A father. 
... Botpanuv. ... ... Bapotcheo ••• , ... Of a luther • 

hak' !. · I 



Certam words and plwases in tlte different dialects spolcen in the RJni_Mahals of tl•e Nuvsari District, with their equivalt:nts in 
En9lish, Gu}arati and JJfaratlti-contd. . . · 

Gtmat'tlf. Ch6dh'ri. Konk'ni. Dh6dia. Gujaratl. !hrathl. English, flP.riall 
Nu. 

--~-r------.------~--------8------~------.------~------5------~-------6------+-------T------~------8------~-------9-----

103 (Y oka) Abahai.l6 ••• CEka)Dahakan6 ... (Eka) AtAh~1;16 ... (Eka) BcCs:m6, I~ ... CEka) Dane . .. Bapan6 ... . .. Dap~'ia ... . .. To a fuLber. 
104 (Yok) Abahakoinc (Eka) DU.bakahnr ... (Eka} Atithatheo, (Ekn) Dasathoe ... (Eka) Bathoo · ... Bapatbee ••• . .. Bapa1>asoona .. . From a father. 

Don Abtlh4 
Atahakoroon6. 

105 ... Den BahuU ... Be liMht\ ... ... Dona Bli . .. ... BoB~ .. . ... B6 Dlipa ... . .. Dona Bapa . .. Two father:~. 
106 ALttha. -··· ... Dlihaka. ... ... !taU ... . .. Dtl. ... . .. Ba . .. ... B;tpa ... . .. BU.pa ... . .. Fathllrs. 
107 AMhil ... ... Duhakli, talmka at ... Ataluu;16 ... ... Dana ... .. . Btina; ... .. . Bapanu\1 ... . .. Da1-anoh6\1 . .. or fatlwrs. 
108 AMM16 ... ... Bahuk{me ... A.t.tiba~HS ... ... Bane ... ... Dane ... .. . Bupan.S ... .. . Dupansa ••• . .. To fathtlrs, 

109 AbtlhnkoincS ... Babaki\Ur . .. !tabothee, !tahC- D~thoe ... ... Dathee ... . .. B!lpathee •• ~ . .. BA pa' \1 pliHoona ... lhom fathers. 
koreonc1,1. 

ChhOdee, Kanya ... ~Eka) Kunya A daughter. 110 Puhoe ... ... P6yaree . .. ... Puhoo, Deokho.roe .. Posee ... . .. P<'•lwo . .. .. . . .. 
111 Puhee cS ... P6yareooJ;l ... Puhee e ... . .. Po>~oen6 ... . .. Pt'.lloenuQ ... . .. KanyannQ ••. ~anyeoher.a ... Of a Juughtor. 
112 Puhee elo ... ... Poyareone ... Pul1ee or;u< .•• ... PtJ,.eenc .. . ... Poheon6 . .. Kanyane ... ... Kany~ija .•• . .. 'l'o a daughtm·. 
113 Puboe 6 koino ... P6yarel~Mr ... Puhee e thee, Pu· P6seethoe ... . .. PohPel.bee ... Kanyathoe ... Kanye plisoon . .. !!'rom a daughter, 

hoe e koreene. 
lU Bona Puhee o ... Beua P6yaroe 6 ... fie Puhoe 6 ... Dona P6soea . .. Be Pollee!\ ... Be Kanf' 6 · ... D1ina Kanya ... Two daughters. 
115 Pubeeo ... ... Poyareoo Puhoe6 ... .. . P6soo li . .. ... Pohee a ... ... Kanya ... ... Kanya .. . ... Daughter~. 
116 Puhee 6h61,1 ... Poyart>e6 6n ... PuhoeC.h6 ... ... Pc',seeuno ... ... p,)hoo 6nu1;1 ... KanyaonuJ;~ ••• KanyanchoQ .. . Of daughters. 
117 Puhoo 6hola ... Poyareeooe ... PuheeoQL. . .. Pcit~eea'De-la . .. l'<'•hee ene ••• . .. Kanylion6 ... Kanyan:;a ... 'l'o daughters. 
118 Puhoe 6koino Poyaroe6bar ... Puhoeothoo, Puhe· Posecathee .... Puhee 6tbce . .. Knyaothee ... Kanyan pasoon ... From daughter~. 

e/,kc',reene. 
(EI<a) oluingula 119 Ilaro Malmn ... llaro Mahun ... IIUro Ma1,1aho ... Bos ~aJ;lt~s .. . Raja Mar_lllha ... Saro 1\IaQns ... A good man. 

Purusba. 
120 Hara Mal}.auen ... Tiara Maluinll ... H~ra Mtit:tah6Qe ••. Bcs MaJ;lusno . .. lJaja Ma9ahaya ... Sara Manasnu\1 ... Changal.va puru- Of a good mnn. 

Baja Ma1;1nhaya ... /Sara MaJ}.n~ne ~hachCQ. 
121 IIara Mahanl6 ... 1-Iara Mahanne . .. Hira MaQaha\16 ... ne~ 'Manusla . .. ... Changalya purn- To a good man. 

Haja Ma\1-ahatbee .. / Sara MaJ}.asthae 
shasa. 

122 llara Mahankoiue .. liar& Mahall!ir ... li;trli M:lnaMthoe- Bvs M~Qusthce . .. ... ChiingalJ8 puru- From a good snun 
k6rocn6. I ~luipli~>OOO, 



·~~~~J.- 0£mM'dl. j. Jt4AI. . t Cb6dll'rl. I ' ~6Jlk'-1. - I 
-,~,--. --. ,--. --~·--,--..r,--.--.. -.;...,_,..,_ Dh6clla. 

8 

Gupa~. · l . li{ua\h'- . · \ 

----------~-~------------
' • I 

1!3 

124 
126 

.. . - . I 
D6na h&r6 Dlinh6 ••• B~na hir6 mih6n ••• B6 b4r6 ~nal)llob6 ..... D6na \.Is m6.Q.&seu. B6 b6je mannhen.. B6 II&~ ma~aa6 ••· Dona oh-ngaM pu-,Two good men. 

· roo11ha. 
llo" m/mM ••• na."' mihen ••• n~~ m.t111ah6 .. Bisma~o ... Hije m8nah6n ,. S&nl manas6 ~ •• Chauga16juroo~ha.1 Good men. 

126 

U7 

llllrt mllr;lah6n -· lllhi mahan4 ••. Hire mli,.,.~biyen_. •. B~s ~~0 ~· H.1je m3rpbaya ••• S&r& ma~a!Onun ~·· Ch&ngaly puru-IOf good men. 
· shaucben. 

Rllrt m'nh4M ••• H4r4 mahAotS ••• Hare 816r;1ah& ••• Be• manaeala ... Ha~ mar;1ab&ya ; .. Sanl m&nas6ne ••• Cbang"lya · puru~To good men.' 
- . ·· ,b4sa. · · ·· 

llu4 maMkointS ... U.trC mah4h&r ••• Uart m(QaMtbee De.-IQana"'ihee •·· liaj' ma111ah&tbee ... S;£ra el&r;aaa6thee ... Changaly' · puru· From gOQd. JDen. 
Koreena. , • . l,baQpaso.Qn. . . . • 

!Uri th6 4 ... ll&roe thtS ' ••• R&.ree dobaoee ••• BOe ba7a'ko ••• ll&jee dob&Jee ! .. S&ree atree ••• (tk&) ohiugalee A good 1Vomao. 128 

U9 ~o~haro pobo ... NotMro poyaro ... Nath&ro poho ... Weta poao 

130 fiareeyo th6eyo ... H'ryo tM 6 ... Haree dobanee 6 ••• £81 b&raM 
181 Noili'ree pahee ... Noth&ret poya~ ... Nathiret ueeohaket Weta. potee . 
13t IUro ••• , •• Har\l ••• • .. Baron: ... •• Be. ••• 
138 Dheego haro ••• Jakhon baron ... Khoob h6ron _ Khoob bea . 
184 IUro ojad. • ... Hojat ... •• H.1ro ohbakaee •• Khoobdj bee 
135 UnohtS ••• ... Uncho ••• •• Uunbo • • • •• Unoho ••• 
1311 Dheel(& unohtS ••• Jakbon unohon ... Khoob unoho ... Khoolt unoho 
187 Unoham4,i unobo ••• UnchA.ma uooho ... Unch&man uncho •• IChoobtij encho 
188 y oka ghodo ... (tka) kodo ••. (ltka) ghodo r ••• {"tka) ghodo 
189 Yoka ghodee ••• (ltka) kodee ... (Eka) ghodet ••• (Eka) abodee 
140 Ghodon ••• • •• Kod~n ... ... Ghoclen ••• • .. Ghoda ••• 
lU Gbodooo - ... Kodeeo ••• • •• Ghodeeo ••• -· Gbodeeo , •• 
H2 Yoka b&ndha ••• (Eka) ~nago ••· (Eka) ll&ndha ••• Handy' ·-

· stree. 
••• Nath&rpoho ••• ltbara~ ohhokarO. (tka) .waeeta mu· A bcwl boy. 

, .. . lag4. . · 
... H&jee doh& dee ... S&ree 1tree o ... Ch&ogalylt 1triya ••• Good wemen. 
... Natharet pohee ••• Kharaba ohhodee ... (Eka) Waeeta mu· A bad girl. 

• •. B&jo · .... 
- Gbar;1o Mjo 
•• • Babtij bajo 
• .. Unoho ••• 
••• Gbanc. uncho 
••• Uh&r;l6j unoho 
••• (Eka) ~bod~ 
••• (Eka) &hodee · 
• .. Ghod& ••• 
• .. Ghodeeo ••• 
••• {Eka) haodha 

lngett. · 
• •• Saroon ••• • •• Ch&ngal6n ••• Good. 
,.., Wadll&re .&roon _ Adbika cMnga16o. Butter, 
••• Uttama ••• · ••• Sarvotkriobta ... Best. 
••• U ohun ••• ••• U ncha ••• . • •• HiS( h. 
... Wadh&re unobua ... Adbika unoha , •• HigbeP. 
... Unch&ma~ unohuo. Sarvanta unoba ••• Highest.·· 
••• Ghodo ••• ... (Eka) ghoda ••• A horse. 
••• Ghodee ... ••• (Ekri} &ho444 ... A mare, 
••• Ghod& . ••• • .. Ghocle-- ••• • •• Horses. 
• •• Ghodee 6 ... • •• Gbodya ... •• Mares. 
... Akhalo ... , •• {Eka} Baila . • .. A boll. 

• 



Certain words and 1Jltrases in the dl.fferent dialects spoken in tlte RJni Maltais of tit~ Navsriri District, with their equivaletltB in 
English, GuJarati and ..11/urathi.-contd. 

Oohnat'dl, Rint. 'Cb6d!J~rl. K6nk'nl. Dh6clia, Onjaratl, llarathl, 8~rlall 
No. 

~----~--~~----~--~~----~--~1-----8 ---1 e· ,----.,----~----.---;----~~--- '7 

143 
144 
lH 
U6 
147 
J.t~ 
H9 
l.'it) 
151 
1~2 

153 
15-l 
155 
l5G 
157 
158 
l.'HI 
!GO 
161 
1G2 
1!13 
lGi 
lti5 
lt)ti 
Hl7 
1G8 

Y ok11 glt wudce 
Handha ••• 
Giwu,lon ... 
y olm kootnro 
Yolm kootat•eo 
Koot.aron ... 
Kooturouo ... 
Yoko1 h okuclo 
Y oka bulcauc;t\ 
BulmdtS .. . 
AiQO .. . 
Ait;lllo .. . 
Ayu1,16 .. . 
A nn•' lwtaun 
Tu Mtci ... 
Tc'1 hCya ... 
Anuih~.i6 ... 
Tuma htlta 
Tya hM& ... 
AQoeQ lito 
Tu lito .. . 
Tci a to .. . 
Anui ata .. , 
Tunui at& ... 
Tva ata ... 
Ifota 

, .. (~lm) gawadoo 
••• Tanngc~n ... 
••• Gliwuu6n ••• 
... (f.:kt\) hu1,1o 
... (E '") hnl;lllo 
... llunon ... 
... Hu1;1oeo ... 
... (f<:kn) bokndo 
... (Elm) bokndoa 
... Bol(adun ... 
... E e[)o ••• 

... E CJ,ltle .. . 

... E e~un .. . 

... Anee aMya 
• .. Tun aluiya 
... To ahaya 
••• A IUtln alulya 
... Turnun aluiya 
... Te ahaya ... 
••• A1;1ee &tho 
• .. Tun litho 
... Tci litho ... 
... .Amun atha 
... Tumun athli 
... T~ atlui .. . 
... ve .. . 

... (Eka) gawadoe 
• .. flauuha ... 
• .. (Mwndcn ... 
... {Elu1.) kooturo 
••• ( C.:kt\) kooturoe 
• .. Koo'ar6n 
... Kootnreott 
, .. (f.:Ita) hokatlo 
... (E ") bu~ndee 
• .. Bolmt!6 ... 
... Kuroeala 
... Ilaranoo •• 
... llaron6 ... 
••. Aniama .. . 
... Tun i .. . 
••. 'fO a ... 
... Am6 luima 
... 1'111ne a .. . 
••• Ty& a .. . 
• .. A\li hotano 
... TLit:l hotano 
... To hotano 
... .Ame hotuna 

. ... Tum6 hotana 
... Tya hotana 
••. Hota ... 

... (Eka) Oaya 
• .. Hli.ndya .. . 
• .. Oliwuchin .. . 
... (ljk:l) kootrli 
... (Elm) kootree 
• •• Kootr& •.• 
... Kootreo ... 
.. IE'm) bokutl 
... (E';n) hnkadoe 
• .. Bokatlan ... 
... IIurnn 
• .. Hi,!"anee ••• 
• •• llsrona .. . 
... Maha .. . 
... Tun chh6 .. . 
... To aha .. . 
... A me~ aha 
... Tumee iha 
... Te ahli ... 
... Ma hnt.i ••• 
... TuQ hotasa 
.. To hota ... 
... Amee hobin 
... Tumee hotlis 
... Te bot& .. . 
... Heda .. . 

... (Eka) Gaya 

.... Akhala luiudha 
••• Ali wu,Jeu ••• 
••• (Ekn) kutro 
... (Eko) kutree 
••.. Kutr.i ... 
... Kutree .... 
... (E~n) bolmdo 
••• (Ekn) bokadoe 
... Bokndan ••• 
• .. A\IQ.O ... 
... AQtlee .. . 
... .A~"u .. . 
... l\Iun anhe .. . 
. •. '1\in &ya ••• 
••• To aya ... 
... .Amee an un 
.... rnmee aha 
• .. 1'6 aya ••• 
... Men hoto ... 
• .. Ttm hoto ... 
. .. TO hoto .•• 
... Amee hota 
... Tum.ee hotli 
... Te hotli ... 
... U uvC ••• 

... G·iya ~.. • .. {~ka) Oaya 

... Akhala ... • .. Baila ••• 
• •. (J&yo ••• •• GRee ••• 
... Kutnro ... • .. (Elm) kutrli 
••. Kutmi ••• • .. (Eka) kutree 
... Kutara ... ... Kutre .. . 
•• Kuturceo ... ... Kutrya .. . 
... Onlmro ... • .. (Eka) lmknra 

Baknree ••• ... {Eka) hakltree 
... Bnkara ... • .. Bakare ... 
... liara\).a ••• ••· (Ekn) HureeQa 
... li11raQ.ee ... ... (Ekn) HarnQoe 
.:. Hnm~an ... ... HaraQ6n .. . 
... Hunohbitn ... Mee 1th6 .. . 
... Tun ohhun, ohluS ••• Toon aha~m 
... '1\~ ohM ... • .. To aM ... 
• •• Am6 chhoe 6 ... Amhoa ahon 
••• 'l'nm6 chho ... Tumhae &han 
... Teo ohhe ... • .. Te ahata ... 
... llti1;1 hato ... 
... Tu1;1 hatO 400 

.•. T6 hato ... 
••. Arne hat& ••• 
... Tam6 hat& 
• .. Teo batli ... 
• .. Ho. 

• .. Moe hoto ... 
... Tun hotlisa 
... To hota ••• 
... AmhtJe hoton 
... Tumhee hotan 
... Te hoM ... 
••. Uo, asa ••• 

••. A oow. 
• .. Bulls • 
• •. Cowl. 
... A dog, 
... A Lituh, 
• .. Doga. 
... Bitdws. 
... A hH gcat. 
••• A fe111ulo goat, 
... Gouts, 
•• . A malo doer • 
... A ft.lmule dt.ler. 
... Deer. 
. .. I &Ill, 

• .. Thou art. 
... He is, 
...I we are. 
... 1 You nre • 
• .. 

1

They are. 
• .. I was. 
... Tbou waat. 
... He was. 
••• We were, 
... You were. 
• .. They were, 
• .. Do. 

~-
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Oujarl\tl, MnrRthl. 
_c_b_•'•<l_h_'rl_. --'---lt6n-k'_o_l. __ :...l ___ l>_h_6._1t_'-__ ~~--------i:-------

j a I • I 
] li:nlllilb, 

I • 
': IJI.'.inn ... , .. W4n~ 

j 7() I H~~4!8M no ,,, V~ln' '" 
••• Jlo\'O ••• 
••• II oveuni ... 
... llovathuo ... 

... Hout'm ... 
···' 1 71 Tlo1t.o ... ... V cl\tbi ... 

lit I An euo Mhiti , .. Auoo v6nvll 

••. J16,Jflono 
••. 116Jayalb 90 

, .. Anoo 6no1a ••• Ma 'h"a ... 
17A · .lo••on lu)\·!\ ~oo ... AQ••o ,-~heo ... ~ono ohoe ,. m", ... Me~t l10 

lu'1i11A, 
... Milia h6i 

1711 
116 
J77 
JTd 
Jill 
]X() 

Ia Jojo 

oto 
n ... ... ... 
iM 
.~h(..-
u 

n .. ,J,H,. ... ... Tboka ... ... M,(rft ... • .. l!Urn, lo 
Jllul•itr"t'an , .. Tbulumd ... , .. Mlimvt'lll ... • .. I<oolavti 
ll"•llit1111in ... 'J't,ulu,tJin ••• ... 1\flimtut1 ... ... Kootnlan 
'l'~ukrwaul ... 'J'buknnnd , .. "' l\1141'oon6 ... "' I<ootonncS 
AQtiOI) ttlolll\tlil11'111. At;~on tljoktiuhUn ••• .AQl muroto 'm" ••• M4 kootJ 
'l'u t~'nl1nt.oho , .. '!'til) t.bokoho ... Tu~ nmmto ' ... Tt'u) Jwot 
'1\1 tljulltihcS ... To t}.lnk6la6 ... 1'ri mlimto' ... T6 Jr.ootlh 

•.. ... ... ... 
blli 

... 

... ... ... . .. ... ... ... 
,\ 1111' ll,lokaj{.h6 , •• An1119 l~okat3lu' ... A nut tnlirBIA ''""·•· Amno koo 
Tum A I bukntlih" ... Tl'un(q,l tljnklll.!ib:,.,, Tutn~ 1111irM" , •• lt\m"" Jr. 

tatl&hno ... 
ootatJiha ... 
tA!uita ... 'l'ya tljnknt,~h4 ... 'I'd t.~wkAIJ&h" ... Tvti mllr·atA' ... T' koota 

ltot3 .. . -Utan . .. ... 
llano • •• ... 
liOn bu,-6 ... 
M·~o huiha ... 
lr•io6 ho•o J•iij' ... 

DaultHa ••• . .. 
lla,Jiitavl( ,,, ... 
llutlntllMn .. . 
lJn,Jii te6u' ... 
1\tou lm,JJt6n .... 
T1lu t.a,Jatota ... 
To t •• ,rat& •.. 
Arn"n l•no.tt .. u ... 
'l'a\nwe hnrltitllta ... 
T6 b"''''ta'" ... 

' • I 

lto,·nn ... . .. Jl oo&, ••mod . .. . To lu•, 
lluiu6 ... ... H ota, a sa l.tt . .. ll"ing, 
UovaHl,loe ... ... llo oon, aaoon .. . Having Leon, 
lluo houu ... Moe Mlna, DIOO I n••Y bn, 

altOna, 
ll un thllialul, llun Moe hoooua, hlon I ehRll oo, 

hbir~hll ... ... 
, 

a110na, 
Maro tl,lnv(Io j/1lo~ .. Mala al'lnl6v.r.1U~n- labou!J bo, . Jll&hij6. 
Mnrn, nu~ro ... 1\f,£ rll ... . .. Dnnt. 
Mnravnn ... . .. 1\tl(n!Qt~Q ... . .. To boot, 
.Mnmft&n ... ... 1\t"rntlin ... ... nm,ting . 
Marooo6 ... ... 111droon . .. ... llavin1 beaton. 
11 uo mAnta c),Jnin. Moe uuiraltm ... ( boat, 
T1'1o ml(n~n ohhi1u. Tooo nuhutoiA ... 'fhou bon to11~. 
'U mani ohh4 ... To twlrato ... Uo bl'nt .... 
Amd m~rooti olJlu,oo Amhoo ntaraMn ... We h11at. 
'J'ruu' nuhooltho ••• 1't'unhoe m'rat.Ru ... You beat. 

ll1l 
ltli 
18:1 
18, 
Ull) 
lt;(J 

rnl4 
aria 

M" 69 t.l,~uhyo ... MRy1'•9 mliyot bokyo M1i6 nuit'YO ... 1\f "Y• nul 
Tu ~9 thokyo ... 'l'uyo'.' auli,rot bokyo l'uQcS nuir1o ••• TuQy&& U1 

... ... M(.9 t.n,JI&ty6 ... 
l'uo6 baJatyo ... 

Teo m,r6,.J,h' ... T6 hllira~t.. ... 1'h7 boat. 
Moo nulryuo ... Mou9 nuAril6o ••• ~~~) bo"t(pR•Itenlfl 
T6o m'rytio ... Tu9, td• Marl· h" 1'hot& l••te. 

16n•a. p11t tenll6 ), 

) 

' 

--·---·-----------------.....:. __ _ 
nua ••• T6o6 LRJ&tyo ••• T6o& wryuo ... T)'Dil~O nu'riU9 ... (r) lie bc.l.). 

(J'R"t t.mr•u), 
'mla ... J. moo Ln.tl16 tyo ... A ru& ftl'l')'ll ... A nilit"'9 D1aril6o ... (rl) W 1t bt"t.), 

{pMtt..n•). 
tfinWl ... Tuanoo l~B~.Itityo ... Tam& mary·' ••• Tumhoon hiArll~o ... (r) Yon bMt), 

. _(J•Mt t.4tnlllll• 

187 Td ~y t~.'.kyn ,., "f,w,, 1111&yo, t.~<'·kyo. Too96 an~ryo ... T'v6 DIA 

J 811 AnuJ,6 btHya ... A aulih' Ull'lkyo ... .i anaM mary' ••• A h1110 DIA 

189 rulllillt!'O Dill "y, ... TutwHul tlwky" ••• Turultho lUAJ')'' ••• Turn•lll II 

... ... 
w 



Ct•rtrtiu tovrds awl phNsc~ til tho di.fcrr.nt dialr.ct~ spoken in the Rrfru' },f., hall of ths Nav1dri Di6trict wit!• tlu·ir etJUi't'<Jle,•t• i11 
· · Bn!JUsh, Uujaratl' an<l 11/arathi-couW. 

' 
~"' 11' 1,-·---- ::~~·~~- •··----~1\ni. I 

Nn. 

·-1 ,--._~----''------· ---·- ---' -_--_-. __ 

I Kvnk'nl, I Dhv.Jia. I OaJ••'-t.l• ll"ralhi, I ltul(llob. 

-· -i. T 
·------- -·-·---·-·----

Ohr..th'rl, 

I a • 7 8 I t 
• •• --c ------- ----,·---

I 
190 

1 

'l'y,il,lh••A tl~t~I'J" ... 'fn11 a lvt l}j11nkyu •• , 

J!ll Af). n"Q t.boJ..nt.aluir;:a. AI) flAil tl,.ulu~t.ul11r 
I 

AQ en m:imt.mtlll"·• 1\tlt kuotntoltll 
A Q. "'' 1111&n~tultutmw. M a lwot~&t.ohnt;i 

.. .I 'l't;QO J,wl.it.yo ... T6u6 rw.lryli ... Tyan1~•n mlirii••Q ... (/) 'l'lt•'Y hnnt 

I ( pn~t. t~•n~n}. 
••• Ml-r;l ''lld.-iiJII.•ildya.· llt'IQ lllllrl'u) uhh(tQ. 1\ftlll lllllrnulu aho ... I lUll hnuting. 
;.,11\fnQ. ha•ilill&l~huto •• .'11 UQ ltt•irlifv lml.tt ... 1\lt~ rwirnntu lwtu ... 1 wn~ l11111l.ing. lOS 'A.,.,.,Q. t.hoklu,uit.o ... A~i t.l)nl•atlllithn ••• 
... ll{,l,llllltlt'dnlo ... 11\tt:Q Dtllryul} lu&ftlll. Mnu mlirilnQ hutJ,Q. I l1nJ l1nnt .. n. 1ua J\11;? r.Q t~~~~ •• ~rl\ ... A~ai t~ol•ano athn ... Mlln6 rwirt~~~nolw- Mnya kutnlll 

... 1\ltiQ !llullito ... lllur.t nuirOtt alu&KIMI· M·~ mnrnuo llhll· I mny lJ<Il4l, 

1115 
1!16 
Ul7 
l~HJ 

liOO 
201 
~02 

203 

~0, 

:!05 
~Oii 

tU7 
~08 

~ov 

Ar;t Ml) t},tuJ,,,,Ju•nQ. AQi tl)olw .. hM 
'J'u t l,tul•n.i•\ ... 'f(t Q. t.l)ulwlto 
'l't't tl,tu),.,n.,, ••• 1'1'1 tJ,,.J,,,!l ... 
Auui t.l,wl,alll'al) __ .w AQIOil t.l)okuhUr;t 

t.uuo • 
.. . Ao 1111 nuiroul) 

... A., M rnlirvaQo 

.. • 'J'i1 Q rw( ruj6 
••• 'l'h JlllirwllQo 
... Am6 uuirwa1,1n 

• • . M M )wot.li I) 

... Mtnl koof..tMtn 
••• TuQ nuiraNno 

.. . 'l'o nu' "''""'" 
... Arnoo muni1,1 

\ ~~. kru• 
••• Mi\J;ll.arlnt/nl•tula'·ot~. Jl UQ IJIILrrlt~t~lu• ••• ,M,.,, uuir<~nn 
... Ta~l) lmd,,tuo ln~th&V1111 1 'l'itl;l rwirun~l111 ... Tu1,1 uuiri~hn11la 
••. r,, Lwh.t...nl lm.tuvtltl.l T6 uumi~h6 ... Tu mart~•la 

I 11lulil ht~nl. 
(rl) 'l'hou wilL lmut. 
(lr) Jlo will lu~~t. 

... (c) We 11hnll l•oot.. ... Armoe !JnJiituu Lntl-\

1 

Am6 WllrtiiiHIIUQ ... Aruh .. uQ mtirim 
avn\'· 

'l'nrtU11Q thukliha ••• Tunao rnrirawa\11' ... TUI!IM m·tm~yti ••• Tumlin t.atllila L:a~hl-, 'fumo JlllinLllhO ... 'f(unhuuu martila ... (d) Yuu will lu•ut • 
wll. 

'l\1i tl)olwn .. T.l tltul<llfl .. • .. Tya m'mv•ir;m ... T6 rwirnf..t,.,J ... 1'o haa~llit.tto-ln~tluvnn ')',;,:, rrttinU~ho ... T6 11uirit'"'l" •.. (r) TJ,.,r will L.•ut. 

. a:nml\ t~oluilui 

1\i.i li tl,wl," jujo Mil 11 tlwl<nm\njuje. Muro rn~An•Qnjoj6 ... M!lhi kuotuwlijuj6 ••• 1\lau,to hudtilnvo j•'•ij•i. 1\Mro rwirvu juiu ... Mula ruarilr111 rHiltij•). l11lumlt IJont. 
f..'t.l 00 tl.wkftyoho ... A-q 011 t~okayo ... AQ i rwirlii\101;11111 ... Mea kuoi.Jiwll)'Q .... McQ hu.lutliyo ... lltir;:a rnurayo oltht'u;t. MuA Jll,.rulti golt'·~· I 1\lll Lllutun. 

ah6. 
AQ c•• tl;lc k!IJ1itit6 ... A co tl;loluty01Hhu. A"Q. ce mlirJlno ho- Mao ko~,Mwayulti ••• Mcl,ll•atl,iUiyalo ... IIul) marayuhuto ... Moe nu~mui gult'11,1 l WtiS Lonton. 

tano. hoil•l)· 
A ~i mlirlfhno ... Mno kuottiiua Me bnJut.lii ••• IIur;t mur.iool'llll. • .. Moe murulu js,oen ... 
Al)i jrltri lima •.. 1\1,1 jllltoQ ••• ... 1\1,]~ jliyatllya ••• II tin jau chhtiiiO ... M·~o jlito 
Tttl) jt.toti... • •. 1'u1,1 jlitnsa ... T1\\) Jn.ratli,p ... 'l'ti1,1 jliya ohiu; ••. 'l'uon jsilolla 

A 1,1 cor;t tl;wl;.6.laot~l). /. Q oe thonUlwe ... 
A 1,1 1111 jttll'ihun ... A~~~~~ j.illl)l,\ 
'l'u j{atuho ... TuQ jt'dto 
1'6 jr\h6 ••• ••· Tt't jJho ... 
Anu~ jtl.jAho ... An11ll,\ jlitdh(, 

... To jtl.tod ••. To jlitulta ••• • •. Tt', jtiyn!.l(y,~ ... 'f~ jliya ohh~ ... '1'6 j•itu 

... Ami j1ild limn ••. Amce jlitahu1,1 ... Amee jliyab•u~ ... Aru6 jai6 oltee' Analr11e j1it01~ 
Tumll jlit{ll~<' ... TumitQ jti.tahu ••. Turno j:ita a •.• Tumoe j,afilui ••. Tumtle j1lyat.uha ... Tame jauuhho ... Tumlwe jut~iu 

I 1lmll Le Lcull'll. 
I go. 
Tholl goi'Ht, 

lie ~uu6, 
We go. 
You go. 



Certain UXJrd• and ]Jhra,ca in tlce different dialecta spolen in the Rani Mahal1 of IM Navadri District, with their equival~ut• in 
· Engli1h, Gujarati and Alarathi-contd. 

~dial I Ollmat'dt. B&nl. . I Cb6dh'rl. K6nk'lll. Db6diA. G11j&raLi. 11arathl. Eolliab. N.,. 
I 

2 10 
2 11 
2 J2 
2 13 
lt a 
2 u 
2 16 
2 17 
!l 18 
2 19 

~ 20 

2 21 

2 22 

2 23 

! u 
J u 

I 2 I I ' I • 
I 

Tya j•l'''h" ••• T& jat.aha ... Tya jaU a ••• To jatal~&t ... Te jayal&ha 
AQrn•Q gt> o ... AQoe goyur;t ... A1;1 i go ·- ••• .Magayela ... Mc1;1 go ••• 
Tu goe o ••• ... Tu9 gnyantir,.t ... Tur,.t &o . ... • •• Ttir;t gelasa ... Tur;t go ••• 
Tt, geo o ... • •• 1'6 goyano ... To go ••• • ... To gola to geeya ••• To go ••• 
Am•• geeA... ... Amuq. goya ... Ame god ... Amee gel& ••. Amce goa ... 
Tnm4 go~ ... Tumuo goya ... l'urne gooa ... Tumee gelasa ••. Turuee go.i· 
'J'ra gt,el\ . .. ••. 'f6 goya ... • .. Tya goua ••• •••j T~ gels, geeya ••• T~ goa ••• 
Ja ~ ju ... . .. Jt... ... . .. Ja' ... . .. Ja ... ... • •. Ja ... · ••• 
.JittAq. ••• ... JA1.to ... • •• Jat.li11 ... • •• 1 Jatlin ••• • •• J&tan ••• 
GOt-lo1 goolue, goo- G'yauo, goyanee, Ooyano, goyane&, Gayela ••• •• Goyalo •••. 

6la. goyu.uor;t. goyanur,.t. 

' 
••• Tt~o jayachbe 
••• II UJ;l gnyo 
••• Tur;t gnyo ... 
... Te gnyo ••• 
... Arne gay& 
••• Tum' gay& 
• •• Too Jtaya ••• 
• •. Jao, ja ... 
... ;J at.&\1 ••• 
... Goyalo ••• 

8 

... Tu jatat 

... ~lee gt~).in 

... T1i1,1 1-'(l'lhisa 
• •• To gola 
• .. Amhee gelo 
••• Tumhee .:uliQto. 
• .. Te gel6 
... Ja 
... J&ta 
••. GulOia 

••• Thoy go • 
... I WtJOt. 

' 

... Thou went•tHt. 
... He went • 
••• (11) We weu&. 
... (b) You w11nt. 
... (c) They went. 
••• Uo. 
... Goiug. 
• .. Gone . 

'fa a Dlfma Uya P ... Turnl nitma Uya 1 Tumare nllrna U ~ Tumn& nama l:aya? Tunn;ta nama kaliya! Tumartin nama TomncMn Qli vu What ie yonr namo? 
ebu" ? kaya ? 

0 ghodo koltilu\ vu A kudo kotl nry- 0 KloJo kotar' var··. Yo gltodo kodabaJ; 0 ghodo kula \'In- A ghodo ketlak lla ~hoda kitee Ilow old ia iltia 
rt•ehoeyo h6ya p O~ho an<iya p ahlir;to a? · \'ari\!IQO llha. han aya p VBl'll/IOO OJ1h6, Vllrlllllicba ahe ? horae f 

lheon~ Ka~hmir lbf'eJ:' dekh K11hn- Eentbo Kashmeer Athuo Ka~bmeer On thee KaMbmner Aheo1,1thue Klish- Yethoon Ka11hmir How far is it from 
kolch6 duou hoyu? moor kotobOQ kotare dur' 1 kadck dur aha. lmMk aghe oya ? mir k6tale dill' kitee dar ah6 p l~tr& to KoHhmir. 

ohhdor,.t 'hllya P (chhCte) oLM 7 
Ta .. II:Lithfl J(Oimu\ Tum'IJ' ltahaka ko- Turni'~ l{t.ihlll}u Tun' hasna ghar. '£um9~ bano ghnr- Tamara bapuno Tumchya M1•aohya How many aon1 are 

kolu poha hct~r,.t ~ rnt•r;t lwhihe poy- ghorma kotar.i maq. katlahak posa ma1;1 kulOk p.,M ghurmaQ k6tuhi ~baret>Q kitee tLere in your 
arc~J abayU.. d~hhati a. aLa 7 aya. oLhokar& chbe? putra aheta. father'• bouse P 

Aj6 a1,1 tlt'\l khuoJ. Aja4eeu j4kho cha- ~j6 lfeeJ;l kboob lja ma kboob ch&l- Aj6 meQgbaoo cbal- Aja • htin ghano Aja mee pbar cha- I have •ulkcd a 
oluJyoho. nyu. ohAnyoma. no. no. chalyo chbur;t. luMQ ahtS. long wny to-day. 

l'lf& a lvikahs l'oh1 Ma a klik.tlui poyaro Mare kekb'n~ dee- MartS kakana po:lli Mane k&kaha pobo Mara kakano chho- .Mazy& k&kachy& The eon of my unole 
tyal btiil,lhChar·,~ teea bohyoiree kbareb6 ty81,16 be- ~no bubefiQeesa- t&r;tee bahoeQee- karo tenee b11nn mul6cl16\l lagna is nmrrieJ to hi1 
TlltOI.la kanyollc\1. VI\ rAJ kono abaya h~QehnrO dv"· }rare p&\1\l,JO• bliree pas;u;uiyo. 11atb6 plli'J;lJO chh6 tyaohya bahil}tte- IIUttor, 

kod~. aheeo z&leo ah6. 

--~--------------------~--------~------------~~----------~------------~~--------------~----------~~------------
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. No. 

26 

227 

228 

J29 

•230 

231 

232 

.233 

~34 

235 

Cortai" worJa and ph,.ascs in. tl•e cli.ffetet~t dialects spoken i11 tlte RJ"i Mllhal• of thB NLI.t'lari District, with their equ.i,uule1•ls in 
EngUsh, Gujarati and Maratld-cuntd. 

Ou.mat'dl . Rani. Chudb'rl. E.onk'nl. 

II I ' .. 
Goome~ ujol& gho- Komen ujnl.-1 koda 4 Gl1orm~Jil ujnU gbo- Gbarman dbavla 

daohhamao heya. jeel,lll ahaya. daJilo ohhamltnaat ghodanun joana 
aha. 

Chh&manaM ty& J oer,&nt! toea b6ada Chhllm~n4J;l6 tyir;1c Jean ten6 patbeevar 
bnyadav6 thova. upo thova. baddarar meen!\, · tl;J.enva, 

Mao~ tya a poha16 Mazo~ toe t poyar- M' an e ty.-IJ;le deekh- 'Maya t6ne posala 
dheega zllpata . no jakh4 ohopka arlh,t6, khoob za- khoob zaghu.Jee 
thokyaha. thokylihti~ pata thokya a. deeuho. 

To dog:4lee ~ chota- 'fo do~A A'm&tl.~pa6 T6 dongaree er;1e T6 Junaareovar do-
koe 6 owe doL~~ doL '.\1 oh&reh6. ohotkee ep&r doh- ·ban o 1&reba. · 
olui.roh6. . .. er;t oharato 8. 

To 11\Jntttle ~ho•l~-
,d botl)u.lo 6ya, 

To jauat.buda kodu.-
pu.o bothnno aM-

To zadatole ghoda- To zaJakh&1t.O gbo-
par bethano a. davar besano, 

yu., 
Tyd bh&hA. t.vA. bo- Teoa daJo tee ee Tyar;te bhaha tyn~e Ton& bal.iQeosa ka-

in htkootan un- bohyo · kotlin un- LCin'IJ;lee 6 k6ratlin ratlin temi bbaoo 
oho bt~ya. oho ilui va. . unoho a. ' unolui aha. 

Ty.-1 mula odee ru- Teoa mn"na 8de6 Tyar;1& muna adee T6nee keemat adLee 
reea heta. rupee& ahaya. rupee& a. rupee& aha. 

Mit « aLnho wiiya- Ma a bahakot6 bana Mare atobo nann&- Mana basa t.elahana 
hlluA ioome ra- koru6 rtShe. b8 ghoroman ro- ghnrnlarnha. 
hoya. • 

A rupeou teean~ de. 
toli, 

0 rupeeo tyal4 d4 .. 0 rupeeo tya'Q.& apa. Yo rureea tyala de, 

T6 rupee' iy:l pare 
lnilA. 

T6 rupoea teyapo-
dekha neyaneeya. 

T6 rnpeea tyapah6-
thli Iuila. 

n rupee& tiS pas~ 
le. 

Dh6dia. Oujaratl. 

' 
Gharma, a j a 1 a Gharman d h o Ia 

~~odaha j e e n a ghodanun jeen-
aya chb8. 

Jeen tar;1& baddapnr Jeenan& tenee pee 
thava. thapar mooka, 

Me.\1 ta'Q.e pohlin& Mer;1 ten& obhokar-
gha~uS badatyo. ane ghaJ;l~ r.hatu 

lui mary& c ih6, 

To dungareepar do-
b6 charo, . 

TJ dungareenee to-
oha par dhor cLare 
chh6. · 

To zadatu.16 ghod&- T6 M zadaneeohe 
par batl)elo aya. . ghod& upnr W-

t.I)Olo chhe. · 
Tar;to bhata1;1ee ba· Ten6 bhlii-tonee be-

hoeJilee ltaratan na karatan uaoho 
nnoh& h&ya. · "bM. 

T81;1ee kimnt adbee 1enee kimmntadheo 
rupee& aya. rupooya cbh6. 

Ma~o ba t8 ayata ll&ro b&pa te nan& 
ghararuan rab6. gbarman r a b 6-

ohM. 
0 rJ1peeo ter.ui opa. ! rnpio tone apo •• ,. 

To rn~eea tli1;1& pa-
bet ee laileea, 

Tenee jas6thee ttl 
rupiy laee 16. 

Mo.rathL 

8 

Gharanta pan!lha-
r.,&\\ ghodlacb6n 
khogeer a 6, 

Tylichya patheewar 
khogeer tl)ova. 

MeeQ tyachya Jon-
kasa pu~l)kn!11 
phatuk~ mado 
&beta, 

To teJ;lkadeechya 
mathlawara ~U· 
rCJil c .uooto. a 16, 

To tya zatlakh&lesn 
ghodya var basu!a 
&116. 

TyaoM bMoo ·tya-
chya bu.hi'Q.ee h.e-
kKhliJ;l Unohll Q 0, 

Ty~heo kimmat a-
deeoh rupay~ abo 

Maza bapa tya Iuha-
na ghnranta ra-
Mto, 

Tyala ha rupnya de 

Tyaoh6 lasoon t6 
rupay gh6. 

9 

-

In the house i1 th e 
8 sadtllo or th 

white horse. 
Put the udtll 

1 
upon bis baok. 
have beu.ten hi I 

1 IIOD with man 
stripes. 

He is grazing caUl 
on the top or th 

e 
e 

hill. 
He ia sitting on a 

t bor~te under tha 
tree. 

Ilis brother is talle r 
than his sister. 

The prioe or that l 
two rupees and a 
half, 

• 
My father lives fn 

that ~mall house, 

Give this rupee to 
him. 

Take those rnpeee 
from him. 



Ctrt~Ain wOfdl cu~l pl"·a~tM ;,. tlu! d/ffe.I'CnC ditJlc..:tl 1poken i11 the RJni JI"l.al1 of tA~ X,u·,,iri Di,tr;l'l, with tl,tir e~uiv.Jltmtl i11 
En.1lish, G ujarati and Jfaratl,i -conclude' I. 

";·:-~~-:1~--0-Mul--t'-dl-. --. -;~r---B-,n-1-. ---.~--C-h_6d_h-'rt-.---;---K-6nk'nt. I llb6di., OaJ~r•tl, Marathl. L 
. ~---

!~6 _j_TyiM k:oob t~,J Ty&n& J~A<o kO.J Tr••' k:oob tl>ok• TyOl& : h,.,.) Ty(n& 

0

bAjnim.l re.,& .a~. J'ltb! TyOJa cl•:nonla m&- n .. t him

1 

••II •nd 
n6 doid4 kain~' t~'>ka ut<n dodri n6 douokoroun.; koota n6 domeclal bn.lawa n6 dora-~ nuiro an& dora- ra a1,1i doroen61,1 Lind him with 
bAwl!\. k(,oe banda. han•lli. kureen& bandh&. tM LAdM. dat.bl Mnuho. handlaa. I ropee. 

t:U V6"m'ni pain k4J&. Vee-ee m6n d6kha Kuvarnare pa ,eo Iheormnnhoon pa- Ku\'lfmnn~hee pi- KavarnRnt.hee r-•- Viboeree n too n 0I'&W wntor from 
t•'QIWQ k&.Jha. kadh&. J,leo Udha. I DIM kts.lha. I 1,11'8 kA·lha. J'&I;ICO u.tha. I ttu, Wtlll, 

21!8 Mr\ A..(atlee clu\IA ••• 1 Maa ag:i•l"e olu&na. Ma a~ agnla ohar11i l\fa11~ patll•6 ohalo. M8Q6 oga!a clrala. Mar~>e aguJa chaUa ... 1\fazya pmlh6n oJ,Ioila Wnlk bofore m&, 
23U K' ~ poho ta. pa-1 KoJ,£ poynro tunui Kee•lltr,uS r ·ho tO· Kul,llina pos& tnm- KaQo poho tumQi Tumare~t Jlachhuln- 1'timt•hy' Ill' I{' nl1 Who•t l>oy Minel 

chhadtM '6h6, Jlal'!Jhadee II Wen- or6 paohhila an- Dlimagoon ~h6? pasu)a ,,.6 r I kono chhokuro koQucha mulnga L6hind 1Ull r 
h6 r to' r 'av6 cl1h6 r 6to. 

UO K6plire tu6 tO v6- KodapoJckha t u - K~t~hip&hrtho tun KoQ&p&hf'lhee t6 To tumee knQiip4-~ K on e e pit.e!th~e Tum be & n ko1,11t· From whom did 
obAt.o ltJo, maha &o nendbo! 6 to ,·&chato n6- tumee l6e.Ya? I hethAe veohato tam& td khnreeJn paaoon t6n vikat you buy thnt r 

do r ltteJho! knrytio. . ~htttal6n. 
Jj 1 Ty! gim11nA JuUn11. Tee a r.a•n& v61 ar· Tya ~amaQa duU- To ~or amana dnk&- T6~tlirnana duk&na- T6 ~aruana 1lukana· T:a ~4n•aol,ya 'du- From a ahor.ko"r-

Jardp,re. yopod6kba. nad!&ra\).6 pah~tbo .. noddra nngaha. wala pahe~hee, •larapaeethee. UnJarapasoon. er of the vallage. 

n 

~· 
... 
~ 
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. CH!P'IU VI. 378 Language. 

3.- PERCENTJ.GES. 

!'~~!; r :is. 20. Taking a bird's eye view. of the facts disouesed above and as repre-
~e:~~. ~ ... •4 sented in Subsidiary Table I,. 'we find that in every 10,000 of the population, 
:~~~:~ com- 9,027·09 persons speak the Gujarati language, 347·63. persons speak the Bhil 

dialects, 197·7 Marathi and its dialects, 178·06 Hindustani, 174:35 Urdu, 55·72 
. Kachhi, 9·68 Marwadi, 2•32 the Dravidian languages, 1·24. the B:ivchi, and 1·20 

speak the Hindi. and the rest speak the remaining languages shown in . the 
Table. The persons speaking· the latter vary from ·91 speaking the English 
language to -Ql speaking the Zal:hnidi language. 'l'his shows that over 90 per 
cent. speak the Guj~rati language, and all the rest come in 10 per cent. 

4. LANGUAGES BY DIVISIONS. 

rae;eo•:1~~~:!i 21. In ordor to :find out how the maHer stands as regards Divisions, we 
l&DIJ'u&ges b, shall have to refer to Subsidiary '..Cable. II. This shows at a glance that, taking Div1Biou· 
Sab. IIa. the population d a. Dh·ision to be lO,OUO, the highest nuJllber of p~rsons using the 

language of the country, the Gujarati, is met with in the Kadi Division and the 
lowest in the City; Amreli, Baroda and Navsari rank after Kadi in the order 
mentioned; but in the ca~e of Navsari the. number out of iO,OOO of the popula
tion using the Gujarati language falls to 7,519, owing to a large part of that 
country being inhabited by the Forest tribes, who speak dialects of their own. 
The City, ~s said ~hove, stands quite naturally at the bottom ; because, being the 
Capital of the State, it has a large Marathi-speaking population, and . also many 
(oreigners in the military and other services. . 

~:e~ Xed~:et 22. This Table can, with advantage, be viewed i~. another light also; 
~::g-:-a. ~t~:.: because, i~ we identify . ~anguage with race we find that i:n every 10,000 persons 
ed. · ' in Amreli, there are 9,659 Hiq.du sons of the soil; 126 Maratba and 2 Rajputana 
ltnb. lla: Hindu immigrants, 212 Musalmans and 1 Englishman. ln Kadi there are 9,824 

Hindus, 17 Maratha, and 11 Jlajputan!l Hindu immigrants and 14M Musalmails, 
In Navt):ui there are 7,520 Hindus, 1811\Iarathl\ and 7 Rajputana Hindu immi~ 
grants, 2,072 Anaryas and 220 Musalmans. In Baroda there are 9,333 Hindus, 
41 Maratha, 6 Rajputana and l Madrasi Hindu immigrants, 104 Anaryas, and 
515 Musalmans; and in the City 5,430 Hindu sons of the soil, 2,639 Marathas, 
44 Rajput.ana and 37 Madrasi Hindu immigrants, 6 Gipsy Hindus, 1~825 1\Iusal
mans, 14 Euglishmen, and 5 fortuguese. In this prl:)sentment of figures, the 
Gujarati has 'Qeen ~ken to repreRent the Gujarati Hindus; the Eastern Hindi, the 
North-,Yestem group ::_lnd the Eastern group of languages being very small, they 
have been amalgamated with the Gnjarati. 'fhe Rajasthani is made to reprettent 
the Hindus immigrating from Rajputana: and the Punjab~ the Western Hiodi, 
the Iranic branch and the Arabic have been made to represent the :Mqsalmans~ 

Tile greatest 23. Looking to the figures from another standpoint, we find that the City 
i .. :~:g~: .:1 exhibits the highest number of l~nguages spoken, 12 ; then comes Amreli with 8 
~~.ecta epo-languages, then Navsari and Baroda ~ith 7 languages each, and Kadi comes last 

with 6 languages. If we omit the Gnjarati, the w· estern Hindi, the BbiJ and the 
Gipsy dialects as being indigenous to the country from consideration, we find that 
the City !>till remains at the t0p with 9 foreign languages, giving the second pl;lC6 
to Amreli with 5 ; and Kadi, Navsari and Baroda each follow wii.b 4 foreign la.q· 

. . ... . . ' ' 

gnages. . . 
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. 
24. Among these foreign languages. Marathi stands prominent owing to Import .. , J'el' 

the comparatively larger numbers of Marathas and Dakshinia in all the Divisions;..!: .. ~ .. 1 
a • · 

of the State: Of course, here. also the City stands first; since it contains many: 
!faratha Sardars and their retainers, the offi('ials and their· familiae, the Durbar 
servants and a large number of D~kshini Brahmans .living· on State chariti~~ 
Navsari comes after the City in this particular; bccauAe some of its tracts border on 
Khandesh, and also because many old Maratha and Dakshini Brahman families 
have sdiled there ov.·ing to its nearness to the Deccan. Then comes AmreJi, 
which shows a greater number of theae men than Kadi; because when t.be. old 
contingent was abolished and the camp at !Ianekwada b~oken up1 most of the 
Marathas and the Dakshinis repaired to Amreli as it waa nearest to Manekwada 
and established their houses. ~here. permanently. Baroda comes after it, but 
before Kadi ; because the City being included in it, the Marathi-speaking people 
as is natural, prefer 'o remain nearer the Capital Kadi does not possess any tf th€ 
attractive causes menti~ned above. The second foreign language that figure1 
largely is the Rajasthani, "'·hi?h, as said before, contains the Marwadi,.the ]an· 
guage of the InJian Shylocks. As these people· find their trade lucrative in th~ 
City owing to its possessing a number of foreign adventurers, they preponderat4 
there largely, as compared with the other Divisions; the nexi place is taken bJ 
Kadi, which is close to their original home; Navsari and Baroda come afte1 
Kadi ; Amreli is the last ; the people cf that Division have a eaying among then; 
that the Marwa.dis cannot flourish among them, owing to the presence amon~ 
them of the Kapol Baniae; thereby implying that the latter are even sharper thai 
the Indian repreRentatives of the immortal Shylock. ·The other languages nee(. 
no discussion, representing as they do, very small numbers. 

~5. We may now see how the languages are distributed in the Divisions, Dietrlbatiea 
• • • by r-icleaee ef 
J.t., bow many persons out of 10,000 spcakmg eacJl language are found m each 10,000 apeak· 

D. . . Tb . t 1 t "d . d bt h G . t" I illlDir eaek laa· lVlSlOD. e tmportan anguage o cons1 er 1s, no ou , t e UJara 1. t w 1'11&1'•· 

be. seen that out of 10,000 people apeaking that languag-e, the highest number, SPb.llb. 

4,G22, goes to the Kadi Di\·ision. Next is the Baroda Division, with 2,842 ; then 
Navsari, with 1,274, and Amreli, with 944. The City h:ut only 818. In this lan-
guage of the soil, the percentage (except in the case of the City) is roughly the 
sanw.u for the population : and this is as it should be. The population of Kadi 
is slightly over 11 times that of the Baroda Daviaion and &he raLio i.s also about 
the same for tl11~ Gujarati-speaking people. Bo1h the ratios, again, for Kadi are 
.over 3l times those for Navsari. The population of Kadi is 5~ times that of 
Amreli, aud the Gujarati-speaking people 5 times as many. But this uniformity 
of ratios iiJ not naturally observable in the City, even for the Gojarati-speaking; 
and for the other languages in all other Divisi()ns also. In the City thero are 
lllany foreigners speaking other languages ; and 80 the proportion or Gujarati. is 
lowr·rd. Taking Kadi once more for comparisl)n, the. population of Kadi is 7 
times as great as that of the City, but lhe Gujarati-speaking people are 15 tim~a 
as many. For the oilier languages, only Raja.sthani (1,936), Western Hindi 
(6~),0Si), ~Jant.thi (37,5i8), 'Bhil dialects (67,883), and English (178) may be taken 
jnto com;ideration. as &he rest are in very small numbers. For the Raj&Sthani, 
~he greatest ratio again falls to Kadi, 4,767, out of 10,000; the City has 2,i\29 .. 
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Baroda 1,725, Navsari 1,033 and Amreli 144. For Western Hindi includio<? the-
' 0 

languages of the Musalma.ns, the highest ratio falls to the lhroda Division,. 4,025~ 
out of 10,000; the City claims 2,722; Kadi 1,793; Navsari 948; and Amreli 509. 
For Marathi, the lanl!uage of the __ Rulers, the City alone claims 7,093 ont of 10,000,. 
followed at a great dist2nce by Nanari, 1;409; Baroda shows ~70, Amreli 564 and 
Kadi 361. In the dialects of the Forest tribes, Navsari bas so many as 9,170 out 
of 10,000, and the rest, 830, fall t:> Baroda; the other Divisions have none ~peak
ing th_ese languages. The English-speaking are only 178 ; giving a ratio of 
8,U90 out of 10,000 for the City alone, and of 674 for Navsa.ri and ADucli each,. 
and 280 for Kadi and Baroda each. 

0. NUMBERS SPU.KlNG TBE LANGUAGES COMPARED WITH TBE NUMBERS OF 

CASTES AND RACES EUPPOSED TO SPEAK 7IIEH. 

26. In Table ill-a an attempt is made to compare the figures of those
actually sreaking th'3 different important languages with the total nunlbera of 
the differ6nt cal'!tes, tribes a.nd races ordinarily t~npposed to use these. laDgna~e& 
for their mother-tongue. The figures for column 2 &e accurate as Fupplied by 
Table X ; but those f0r column 4 are derived from Imperial Table· XIII, by con
sidering, from our ordinary -experiencer what castes and races speak the parti
cular languages. Our information on this head cannot be quite accurate, so a& 

t.o lead to exact inferences, because the same castes or races do not all spea!t the
same language. Some of the Musa.lmans, for instance, speak the Hindustani and 
some the .Gujarati. It is in fact to mark this difference that f:)ub table Ill-a is 
framed. In the last two columns of the table-figures are given of the- excess of the
actual speakers over the estimated caste numbers or- the excess ofthe-la.t~r over 
the former. The totals of columns 2 and 4 are, of course, equal to the total 
population of the State, 1,952,6D2. ·The last two coh:-mns must agree in their
totals, which come to 186, 953. 'Ve shall now take the languages in turn, and 
see how column 2 contrasts with colu.mn 4, and account for the excess or defect. 
Taking the Gujarati language first, we :find that actually 1, '173,594 persons speak 
the language ; whereas by adding up all the- castes and races. tbat are known to use
Gujarati for their- mother-tongue we find that only 1,588,694 E~hould speak it. 
Thus, so many as 184,900 persons speak tha.t language over and above our ex
pectation. Turning our eye to column 6, we see that so many as 1(18,367 persoru; 
of tho Forest tribes do not use any of the Bhil dialects ; and also 1,41~ Bavchas. 
Almost all of them must be using Gujarati, exeept a few near Khandesh. Turn
ing to those who speak Hindustani and the languages connected with Arabic and 
Persian, we find that only 69,611 actually speak them, while the- tribes,. races and 
castes who are supposed to speak these languag-es total up to 14 ~ 726. Thus
there are 77,115 persons who should speak Hindustani, .Urdu and kindred 
languages, but do not. They, of course, speak the Gujarati. Thus more of the· 
:Mahomedans speak the Gujara.ti than th& Hindustani and kindred languages ; 
47·7 per cent. speak the latter, nnd 52·3 per cent, the Gujarati Fur the Marathi 
language, 38,605 actually Fpeak the- )anguag& i this number is 1,&89 more than 
those who are kaown to speak it. This excess is formed by the Forest tribes who
live close to Khaodesh. Thus we B3e that about 107,00() Animistics, and about 
11,000 Musalmans speak the Gujarati instead of the languages which they a.re 
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exi>ected ~o speak~the fo~me~, the Bbll dWe~ts, and 'the .latter Hmdustani: &e: 
These t~o make up Lhe. exeess of Gujarati speakers •. · 1'he reason&· b~ove. alroody 
been mentioned ·above. The Foresttrib6a, coming more aud more iu con~ wi~h · 
the a wellers or the plains, drop their l dialects and tak~ up the l~nguage of their . 
civilized inasters and neighbours, to eam' a livelihood by working among them. 
Such a large number or Musal:nana spea~ t-he Gujarati, because they have pro· 
baLly never spoken, for generations, any other language. They must .be old and· 
new converts; for. the converts have never taken to the language of the con
querors'; that being not necessary or· compulsory: Thus from Sub_. Table m---a 
it will be· aeen that there are 186,935 persona who speak languages different from 
those which they are expected to apeak in consideration of Lheir religion, race or 
nationality, and there are over.l07,000 Animistic& and over '17 ,000 llusalmana 
who add to the numbera of the Gujarati-speaking. The other ditrereqcea in the 
Table are too small for special notice, eJ"cepf. about 1,6u0 Animistica who apeak · 
the . Marathi. 

,rr · h dr • ded. • f · il . fr I • 1 Laagua.ges •• 27. n e mtg t aw some uct1ona o & s1m ar nature om mper1a eomJ:ared witla. 

Table XI, o£ BirLh-plaoes. People born in particular localities, or a large msjority airt. ·place. 

of them, are expected to apeak particular languages. . }"or inetance,· people born 
· io the Baroda Divisions are· expected to speak the language of the country,-_ 

Gujarati; though, no doubt, there may be a tangible percentage o_r' others ipeak- •. 
ing other languages aa their mother-tongue. Subsidiary Table III~b give• the . Sub. III-b. ! • 

birth-places acCtording to Table XI, Lhe· language expected to be. apoken, the 
numbers thus expected to tpeak the ·language (col. 5), the numbers actually 
speaking the language ( ooL 6), and the excess or defect of col. 5 as compared_ 
with coL 6~ ·It will be seen from this Table that No. A of the Imperial Table XI 
(Districts within the State) and all included io (a), (contiguous Districta or 
States in the Bombay .Preeidency), except Khandesh and Nasik, are taken to 
have Gujarau for the mother-tongue. ·From (b). alao, a large portion of those 
born in the Bombay City and in th9 ' Bombay Presidency unspecifi~d' should fall. 
to the head of Gujarati; because most of the emigrants from. theee places must . 
be Gujaratis. 'It is, however, true that some of these may be Maral.hi-speaking 
people. I have, therefore, tak.en 3,000 out of 3,962, in round figurei, aa Gujara'i· 
speaking from the emigrants from the City of Bombay, and 2,000 out of 2,584 
from the unspecified Districts; the rest being classed aa Marathi-speaking, rough-
ly. For the Marathi I have· taken all the Marathi-speaking Bombay Districts. · 
For Hindustani,' Urdu and· cogna.te dialects I have taken the whole heading of 
birth-places under B, excepting the Berar, .Bengal and Madras Presidencies~ · 
.Assam,. Burma and Mysore •. The· other· birth~places I have omitted;· as the. : 
languages spoken therein form very small numbers in this State. 

From ilie table; tpen~ it will appear that there· should be 1,925,618 'person•. 
t~pe \Ung the Gujarati language, according to our expectations in CODI:Iideration o( 
tne birth-places. But we know iliat iliere are· 1,7t'3,594 ~raona who actually 
speak the Gujarati. Thus we liave an exce3s of 152,02f persons expected to 
t~peak i_l over those actn&lly speaking it. This num~er, ·then, must be made up of· 
those who, though bOrn iri the places assigned to t.he Gujarati langcaga, spetk a 
di.fferent language, chie81 Hindustani, Urdu and their kindred languages, and 
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Marathi, and the Bhil dialects~ From the Table we see that this is actua!ly th&
case. We find that there are 60,184 persons speaking the Hindustani and cognate 
languages more than expected from their birth-places, and 23,506 persons simi
larly situated with regard to the .Marathi languag&. 0£ course1 these exceasea 
are made up of those who are born of Marathi and Hindusta.ni-speaking pareota 
in the Divisions of this State ; but all of whom we have put a.t first. under Guja· 
rati, the l~nguage of the country. ·We a.lso know t.b.at 67,883 persons born. m our 
Districts speak the Bhil dialects ; the total of these t.hree. comes up to 151,529 
which differs from t.he excess of Gujarati mentioned a.bove, 152,0241 by 495. only ; 
this small number representing the nnmber of people born in the State, but speak .. 
ing other languages, like Goanese, Dravidian, Bengali, &c. 

6. CoNCLUDING REMARKs. 

28. We have seen that the Gujarati is the main language of the Baroda 
State ; that it is spoken by. 90·8 })er cent. of the population, and that it fdrms the 
mother-tongue of 46·7 per cent. of M usalmans also. Whole castes and classes of 

d;:1:~'!.~~ pre• Musalrnans, like the Vohoras, Khojas, 1\iemans, Gbanchis (oit pressers), Molesa· 
lams and other neo-converts speak only the Gnjarati, and have never spoken 
Hindustani or Urdu. The Dakshinis, including the Marathas, stick to their 
mother-tongue, :Marath~ though almost all of them, including the females, talk 

Gujaratl ancl with facility in tho language of the country. The officia.l language was formerly 
Ma.ra.thl com· the Marathi ; but now it has given way to Gnjarati : and except only the Khangi 
pared. . . . 
________. ~ f.l.nd M1htary Departments, all the other departments and the Courts of JustiCe 

conduct their official work in t.he Gujarati language. Gnjarati is much simpler 
than Marathi; the former resembles Persia,n in the simplicity of ita grammar and 
a disrega.rd for inflexional forms a'ld terminologies ; while the Marathi is not only 
ric1er in expressions aud words but has a very stiff grammar, with inflexions for 
genders, cases and tenses in both numbers, which defy an easy command. It 
thus happens that, in this State, the Dakshinis a.nd l\farathas can speak and write 
the Gujarati almost as well as the Gujaratis themselves, only a few expressions 
betraying the foreigner; while the Gujaratis, in spite of their best endeavours to 
pick up even colloquial Marathi, fail in the attempt. The Gujarati officers can 
read and comprel~end Modi and Marathi fairly welt; but, excepting some 
Gujarat Shastri!Y, I have not come across any who can talk fluently or write 
correctly in Marathi. 

·'!'he Fore at lt has bee:p alreaJy remarked that the Hill and Forest tribes (the Animis-. 
~z;!~:~ toe:;:; tics) :\fe parting with their hill dialects in favour of Gujaral.i. It must so happen, 
their dialects. under the force of circumstances. If others could not comprehend their dialects, 

• they must pick up the easy Gnjarati language, to be able to work and earn a 
livelihood, 

English woros The Railway does not only carry civilisation and reform in ita train, but 
~::~fed. iucor- also a large number of English words and expressions, in all nooks and corners 

of t.he country wherever the whistle of the steqm-engine is heard.- Station, time, 
third class, Guard, engine, ticket and words like these ar.e bodily traDsferred into 
all Indian languages. Similarly are the words of science and philosophy and 
other technical terms incorporated. Attempts haYe Leen made now and again 
to E'Schew these words for new-coiued ones in the vernaculars; Lut they have 
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been rewarded wit.h a umal f.ailare. Any na!i•e, for in!t&noe, would f.OODQ 

take to the word 'Bandstand' (generallyepvba only as Byand) thn to ita uw. 
~oined Yerucular terror, • Vajintra-&h.ala.! Engliah word. coma in tke C:.e 
fow CJ{ a torrent and cannot be refuaed. .Amol!g some castes, Ue the Pnbbua, 
the intermixture is ~o great that sentenoea like • m:f.ji (my) kone fast gsla 
(went)' create much fun and amusemeiJl 

The or·posit.e procedu.re of fordn~rnaclilar idioma into Kati'f'e ~nglish 'Y~ a • ••• r 
ii also prevalent to a gre.at extent, both an.vng the Gujarati& anJ tM D&kshinis. f!i~.~ 
~only do byperk.l~, mixed met.aphon, quaint exprMsions fr001 C>U cla.r~cal 

, writer& betray N:Uive English, bat also vernacular idiom& clOthed in Engliah · 
words. The Census Commi"sioa~r ha.a draW'Il the attention of Superintend~ta
to tLis, c.b'\"iously with the intention of having a coDecticn of them. B;;,t 1nch 
idioms and expresEions are so many that it would be out of rlace to collect and 

·classify tL.em in a C€nsus Report. For Gajarat, such idioms are colle-cted in 
some colleg-e and school-books ; the best k.i.own are by Princip&l. Yacicill&n . and 
the late Rev. Mc~ordie and Prof. Peterson. '\\e come acron hundreds of them 
in ap!Jlica.tions for gifts or service, and I quote below SQme frcm actual applica
tiuiJs, as illustrating the construction; idiom, etyle, and sentiment d Xative I 
Eugli8h :-

How is your her.lth ? 
I, having passed these examications, hope fur success in my appl:~tl<Jn. 
l:nless some charitaLle hand t&keA pity on Your Hiz;hnesa' applicant, he 

<'3Uoot ba>e the means of producing an heir to his pate:-nal poor cot~~ 
I find no other source of a:;sistance for I·roccring the need.ful f.:male to me 

than to go for protection to the brave rulers of Bharat. 
The death of my dear and faithful wife has been a serious blow to me. I 

must select a bride of a as my new partner in this frail world, from tl-..e Xavsari 
.and Gandevi Taluhs. I hope, therefore, jOil will kindly cond~cend to po1t me 
so mew here there. 

"I am unemployed now, fur a man of my position em Jo nothing but 
Go'\"ernment employments, which I am sorry w have no any chance, only for not 
hav:ng any recommendation or aC'<}Ua.intanL>e anywhere. I have ~rfectly Esxamin
ed my fortun6 everywhere \:.ut to IJO purpose ; Lut with £rm hope I have sought 
the elielter under the gPne-rous tree of your honour·s favcur, in order to tranquil 
the poverty in wLidl I am put up." 

" If your honour will h•t grant pity on me, it is rny destiny to lamenl" 
"To wr~ta more and spend the v:lluable of your honour is LO good on 

my pa.rt." 
"On a very poor salary whieh was not enough to maintain t::}yself and 

fr.mily and also the Wlit ... r of Bom!Jay was nvt &o"'Teeatle with my body. So I 
ob!ibf'd to leave my serrice. " 

" He is e!.tren::e ea=-.:-r to do service with d.?~otion in your hc.nonr'1 
d,~r:u-unent. He is a man cf the miJdle eute, :md so his mediocrirv disables Lim 
to continue his stJdy." • • 

"I b(:z; respectfu22y to ofl't:r myself u a cs.n.i:daw for the post.. Th~ 

rreS(·nt arplic1ti.:ln is the Ei-:..-cimen of I!lJ !.ar.dwrit~ ~- I .... ish ~~ proceeJ mr 
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study further, but· some·: worldly circumstancea·:do not allow me to do so. I :uu· · 
therefore obliged to accept that post. Sir, ·excuse me for the trouble."· · 

"I am a 'honafide subject of His Highness tlie Maharaja sahib's domain." 
" I have studied up to the VIL ·Standard in· the High School but 

owing to.my.very narrow family circumstances, I have ·been obliged to give· 
up my course further.'' 

"I was studying English in the High School _and I have been 
.obliged to leave it after fruitlessly appearing twice in the Matriculation examina
tion. But as the years are passing by, a desire of serving i!l the Baroda State has 
been created in me ; you will please therefore favour me by complying with my-
above hu~bly solicited request for which piece of obligation. " 
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Subsidiary Table I.. 
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Subsidiary Table Ila. . 
. Da'stributa'on of Principal Language&. 
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Total ... 9,083 1 10 85' 198 348 1 - 1 ... ... 2 .. . 1 . .. 1 10,000 
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• 
Dlstribntk.n by residence of 10,000 speaking each language. 
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ment) ... ... 9682•82 7259•26 7670•46 7277•49 2906•88 10,000 7325•1 10,000. 896!:04_ 9687•5 7634•41 1501•11 545•45 1910·12 10,000 4771·25 

Amreli ••• ... ... 943•56 5851•85 144•63 509·93 564·4! ... 7283•95 .. . ... 729•17 537•64 66•23 ... 674:"16 10,000 4G40·53 

'KaJi ... ... ... 4022'54 ... !767•56 1793•54 361•87 ... . .. .. . 4285'i2 7395•83 1182•79 618'1 . .. 280•9 ... 65·36 

... 11273'64 
' 

Navsari ... 592'59 1033•06 948•37 1409•92 9170·04 41•15 10,000 64·93 . .. 5913·98 ... ... 674•16 .. . 65·36 

• ..12842•58 

. 
l3uroda ... ... 814•82 1725"21 4025•65 570•65 829'96 ... ... 4610•89 15C2·5 ... 816·78 545•45 280•9 ... .. . 
City and Cantonments ... 317•68 27 40•7 4 <!329•54 272~·51 7093•12 ... 2674·9 ... .1038·96 312•5 2365•59 8498•89 9454·55 i:l089·88 ... :1228•7/S 

Total ... ... . .. 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 1v,ooo 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 
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Number• 1pealcing IM la"'!Juage• C01flraeUd .Rth 1!.1 oaate1 GRd raccl 1upp01-.l w ap~ak tl.c.m. 

. 
Aataal nambera E10t1101 of aottaal B:1- of 11Lima· 

Lu~ruap, 1Jl8kini the c..., ~and 'ribel 1appoeed &o IIJleU U!e lauguaee. Total of nlltma- epe"k"r.o o"r "'• onr actual 
laogua(le. ted apeakera. ea: lwatacl, lpe&kelW •. 

i . ' 
. I I II a I ' I 5 

,. 
6 

Guja11tl ... ... . .. ... 1,773,5~:& G~rati Brabman1, Degraded Bruhman111 Kshatriya11, Guj-Yaoias, Kunbis, 1,588,6P4 18!,900 . ..... 
i11oellane:>u1 o&~~tes, Roligioua mondioaots, Wandering and low castell, 

Criminal oastes U nolttan oastes, U nola~~~~ified outes, Arya-Sar.maj, Drahmo 
Samaj, Jains, llanis, Converte (Musalman11) CuoTerts(Native Christians). 

Maratlal ... ... • •• . .. as,Go:s Dakshint Brahmans, Chandraaeni Kayastha Prabhue, MaratilASt Dakshini 86,916 1,6!!9 . ..... 
V aniu, Lingayat Vaoias, Misoellaneoua, Gondhli, U nolean Olllltes_ J.Uns. 

llinduatan~ Urdu,l'unjabi, llindl, 69,611 lluaalmana, 'Mogals, Religio~ Mendioante, Hindustani Brahmans, Ksha- U6,i2G ...... 77,1U 
Arabio1 in,Jbl, Pel'Bin, &e .... triyaa and Vanias, S~ikhs, Araba, Afghans, Sindhis, Daluohis, &:o. 

Uojuthani ••• • •• . .. 1,936 Marwadi Brahmans and Vanias, &c. ... ... . .. . .. .. 1,673 21i3 . ..... . 
Davohi ... ••• • •• • •• U2 Bavchaa ... ... ... . .. . .. ... . .. ••• . .. 1,661 . ..... 1,419 

Bbil Dialeetr .. 81,883 Forest Tribes (Animietice) 176,!50 108,36'1 ... ... .. ... ... ... ... .. . .. . ..... 
Tolug~ Ou~l'Oit and D,aviJian ... 

. 
453 Tailangi1 Karnataki, &o. ... . .. ••• ... ... • •• . .. 399 64 ······ 

lf iloellaneoua 
.. 

••• . .. ... 190 Goaoese, Jews, Vanzaru, Brijwllsi, &o. ... ... ... . .. . .. 22-' . .... 85 

&~iah ..... ... ... . .. 178 Europe&D~and Eurasian~ ... ... - .... ... . .. . .. 148 80 ...... --- -- -
' 1,9:it,69! 1,952,692 l86,!J3G 186,936 
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Cvmpa,·ing the languages expected according to Birth-place1 with the numberR actually speaking iliem. 

' 

j "Letter of· 
Places of Bir.tb. Expected language. 

Numben expected Numbers actually Excess of Col. II Exceu of Ool. S 
"No. Imperial tu speak the s)eaking the . over Col. S. over Ool. 6, Table XI. language. anguage. . . 

8 6 7 8 

-
1· A. 'Districts within the State . ... ... Gujarnti ... . .. 1,779,761 1 
2 B-Bombay (a). All except Kbandeish and Nasik ... -· Da. .. ~ ... 140,857 I 

>- 1,773,594 152,024 ...... 
3 B-Bombay (b). Bombay City ... ... ... . .. Do. ... . .. 3,00(.\ (about) I . 
4· Do. Bombay Presidency unspecified ••. ... Do. . .. . .. 2,000 (about) ) 

Total .... 1,925,618 -
5 B-Bomhay (a). Khandoish and Nasik ... ... ... l\larathi . .. ... 4,064 } 38,605 ...... 23,506 
6 B-Bombay (h). FiTSt 24 places except Damaun, Bombay Do~ ... ... 11,035 

City and unspecified Bombay (partly). 
------

.. . Total ... 15,099 
. ' 

7 B All except the Berar1 Bengal and .1\Iadra.s Hindustani, Hindi, Urdu 
Pre-1idencies, Assam, Burmah and Mysore. and kindred languages. 

9,427 69,611 ...... 60,184 

Norlii.-lf 67,8811 1pcaking the Bhil dialects be added to the two BUill& in Col.&, the total will gife approxi111atcl7 the excess 111arkcd in Col. 7. 
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Guj~tmU ••• u u 8 21 6 9 8 8 6 1 4 85 62'97 u 15 6 ' 7 6. 1 L3 " . .. 1 18 5 6 ... lO j lO t 1 

:Morathi ... 8 5 9 6 8 ' 5 I 8 l D (6 84·07 39 ' 8 1 ' ... ... l' t 1 ... 7 8 1 I ' ' t ... l . 
~ 

Urd11- ••• ••• ••• ••• ... 1 ... ••• - ... ... ... 1 0·7· 1 ... • •• ••• . .. ••• • •• l ... ... ... ••• ... . .. . .. . .. ... . .. • •• . .. . -

Enali•h I 1 • I 1•(8 I 
... ... ... ... • •• • •• • •• ... ... ... J ... . .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. • •• . .. . .. . .. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

JXFIRMITIES. 

1. PlU:LilU!U.BT BEKAB~S. 

1. It i8 usual to collect information regarding certain infirmities in all ObJeo' of tilt 

f · d d h h I!- • h thi b" Cbaptu. Census enumeration.8, o any magmtu o ; an t oug , at .u.r~t s1g t, s su ~cct 
does not appear to be 80 intimateiy connected with the progress and development 
(lf a State or community as are the other informations collected, yet a CensllS Report 
may be incomplete without showing to what extent some of the incurable in6rmities, 
that ~nnanently render human beings helpless, prevail in different parte of a State 
and iu different religions or occurat.ions; and what causes could be assigned for a 
greater prevalence of any one of thf>se at a particular age-period or in any parti
cular locality or among any special occupations.. Such an enquiry wonld not only 
bring prominently forward, by comparison wita other civilised countries, what 
infirmities are rife in any place or community, but also refer them to local causes 
and thua suggest m':lans for their removal or mitigation. In addition to the· 
human!tarian or sanitary grounds for thi~ enquiry, i' may also be stated that statis
tically the information is in some way useful to show how many utterly helpless 
individuals fall a hurden upon the productive couununity. But this latkr con
sideration neeJ. not be given more than its dae weight. After excluding those 
who are infirm owing to old age, we shall find further on that the numbers of 
these unfortunates are not by any means such as to clog the wheels of the 
economical progress of the others. In fact, their numbera are insignificant in_. 
contraot with· the larg-e numbers of those beggars and fakirs, devotees and 
llrahmam.1, all able-bodied only, who under various pretexts, lead perfectly idle 
lives and live on the earnings of others. These. able-bodied parasites pass their· 
lives in a dependent staOO of beggary, but not in the seclusion and misery of the 
unfortunate infirm. In India they live in a certain style ofrespectability and 
consider their profession ~n honourable one ; while the poor lepers are treated 
as .outcasts, to be shunned by ilieir nearest and dearest and sometimes to be 
stoned out of the villages. 

2. From what goos above it is undoubted that only such infirmities 'l'beldrm. 

ehoulJ. be noted as render the sufferer unable to work in any way. These are 
insanity, as oppesed to mere imbecility or idiocy, deaf-mutism from birth, total 
blindness and leprosy. There are other ailments and infirmities which more or 
less incapacitate a man from working ; but in nry rare eases would they 
rendur him so completely helpless. These four infirmities 3ocrain are such as are 
well-markeJ. and obvious, beyond any dtilpute. But whether the enuUJeratore 
have returned a proper record is a matter of doubt. The first opE'ning for an 
incu~rect record would be the natural reticence of p€"('ple in mentioning inch in-
fintdies in their hous~hold.s, particu1arly in the cases of children and girls and 
W0!1lt>n. h will d~>pend upt:~n the more or lese intimate knowledge which tha 
eD\.!Perator may harpen to have of his be~ whel.her a l:lrger or smaller number 
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CHAPTER vn. 3!>6 Infirmities. 

of these escape enumeration. This is an error of omission. Hut in all the four 
infirmities, there is a wide door open for additions also. The imbecile or weak
headed may be cla"lsed as insane ; partially-blind o:&' one-eyed may be included 
among the blind ; merely deaf, or those not born deaf and .dumb, may be put as 
congenitally such ; and, finally, sufferers from leucoderma. may be credited to 
lepers. 

3. The sanitary and scientific causes which bring about these infirmities, 
more or less strongly, in special localities or persons and the extent to which they 
could be ascribed to heredity can be investigated only .-by experts in these 
branches of medical science. The Censns reviewer has simply to collect the 
figures . for different places and peoples. But, under due limitation, he may 
venture to allude to the widely-accepted causes of each of them; and comment, 
wherever he easily can, on the figures that come under his pen, in order to 
show how far these recognised causes help to explain the figures. An attempt 
is also, therefore, ·made in the following few pages to mention the causes and 
circumstances which are ordinarily supposed to bring about these infirmities, and 
to test their accuracy by consii-ering them as applied to certain localities or 
castes or occupations. The resuHs as exhibited by the schedules are compiled 
and then tabulated in Imperial Table XII and XII-A. But before. entering 
into a discussion of the facts brought out by these Tables, we might see-- what 
data were wanted and how they were obtained. Column 16. of the general 
schedule was reserved for filling in the entries about these infirmities. The 
following instructions were issued for the guidance of the enumerators :-

4' If any person be blind of both eyes, or deaf and. dumb from birth, or 
insane, .or suffering frc.m corrosive leprosy, enter the name of the infirmity in this 
column. Do not enter those who are blind of one eye only or who have become 
deaf and dumb after birth, or who are suffering from white leprosy only." 

~. NuMBEaS 4ND PERCENTAGES FOR THE INFIRMITIES; COMPARISON WlTH THE 

RESULTS OF THE PREVIOUS CENSUSES. 

4. According to the figures collected in Imperial Table XII, there are 
2,832 total persons, 1,500 males and 1,332 females affiicted with these infirmities. 
Of these 232 are ins!lnes; 151 males and 81 females ; 67 4 persons are returned as 
suffering from deaf-mutism, of whom 412 ara males and 262 females; 1,649 
persons, made up of 755 males and 894 females, are blind ; and 277 persons, 182 
males and 95 fem&lea, are lepers. In other columns of the Subt~idiary Table giving 
these figures are embodied the results of the previous Censuses; that for 1872 is 
not considered to be reliable, but the figures may be taken for what they are 
worth. Looking to these figures, the actual total number of afflicted persons has 
fallen off remarkably ; the totals for all infirmities are 8,632 in 18i2, 9,771 in 
1881, 7,083 in 1891 aa against only 2,832 of this Census. Taking the general 
decrease of popul~tion into account, the figures of 1891 should have, with the 
general decre~se of 19 per cent., fallen to nearly 5,700; bnt the present number 
comes to only two-fift.hs of the·nnmber in 1891. The ratios for insanity have been 
reduced from 3·5 to 1•2 per 10,000, for deaf-mutism from 3·8 to 3·5, of blindness 
from 19·7 to 8·5 and of leproRy from 2·4 to 1·4. In the males, there has been a 
reduction in the ratio by ~·7, ·4, 8·6 anq 1·3 in the four infirmities in or~er, and 
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among the femaies of 1·8, -2, 1·4 and ·4 respectively. The causes for the different 
infirmities are 10 different and they are eo l"'arious for· the same one too, that no 
tpecial reasons could be assigned, except a general consideration of an improvement 
in the ordinary habits of ilie people in the matter of food, dress and living. 
Doth the male and female numbers have fallen considerably, but in a Tarying 
degree as compared with those of 1891. The fema.l~ number then slightly exceed
ed the male nnmber, 3,517 males to 3,566 females; but at present the number of 
afflicted males is greater than that of females. When compared with the figures 
of 1891, the present numbers are somewhat more than only tw<>-fievenths of · 
the former, both for males and females. Considering the various infirmities 
scpa.r~ly, it will be noticed that ail infirmities show a great reducthn in 
their numbers, decade after decad~. It is satisfactory to know that the blind 
ha>e diminished eontiunously and in a great ratio. In two decades they 
have dimini8hed from 6,501 to 1,6!9, or by 75 per cent. Ano'-her point to 
bo marked is thai the number of blind females is greater than that of males in 
the three Censuses. In my last report I had obsetl"'ed that the high figures for 1881 
were due to faulty over-estimation ; but a very high percent &on-e of reduc,ion, 
65 per cent., is seen now also over t}le figures of 1891. It, therefore, becomes 
obvious tb::tt the sufferers are really le-ssening in numbers. The insanes also 
have been reduced every decade. Th£-y are reduced from 845 of 1891 to 232,. 
or by 73 per cent. The deaf-mutes and lepers also have gone on diminishing 
dee;ade Bftcr decade. The deaf-mutes have gone down from 1,718 in 1872, 
1,7U in 1881 and 918 in 1891, to 674 in the present Census; and the lepers from 
~62 in 1872 to G2! in 1881, and 56) in 1891 and now to 277. The reduction is 
very great indeed. It is true that a large number of these infirms mus' have 
easily fallen rictims to ilie late dire visitations of plague, famine and cholera, 
which affect more virulently such affiict~d persons; still the numbers, as we have 
seen, have decreased step by step fur three decades; and if no portion of them i&t 
fictitious, as arising from the misapprehension of the definitions of infirmities, 
in different years, by the enumerators, they are undoubtedly most satisfactory ; 
and must be attributed to better living, impro..-ed habits of clearJineea and 
l•etter Manitary surroundings. 

5. We may now compare the percenta.;es which the numbers of the Raila. f 0 1 

~exes" for each infirmity bear to 109GOO of each sex, for 1901, 1891 and 1881. !:J. 0: .. ~~ 
For the present Census as well as for the previous ones, the ratio of the blind 1881 aacl 1881· 

exceods the total of the other infirmities combined. It will further be noticed hit. L. 

that bliudness is the one infirmity in which the females exceed the males, both 
in numbers and ratios. In 10,00() males there are 7•5 blind, 1·5 insane, .{·1 ~•111&1• ra&iOI 

deaf-mute and one leper. There has been a decrease of 2·77 in the ratio of :~C::: • -;~ 
insane males as compared with 1891, and pf 3·57 o>er 1881; in ot.h€'r wo~ds there ltliaclJao•. 

are conly 1·5 ins3ne males now in 10,000, as against 4·3 in 1891 and 5 in 188 J. 
The docr€'ase in the ratio of females is of 1·8 o>er 1891 and of 2·5 over 1881. 
The reduction in the ratio of \he insane and blind can Le marked easily at a 
glance ; but that in the two other infirmiti€'8 is noL so distinguishable. There 
are now less than ha1f the number of blind ma!ea than there w~re in 1891· com-
}meJ with 1881, the ratio is reduced to one-third. A &till greater decr:ase a 
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seen in the ratio of blind females ; there are now. 14:05 less blind females in 
every 10,000 than there were in 1891; the present ratio ia one-fourth of that in 
1881. The deaf-mute~ show a decrease of 0"45 in ~heir ratio of males per 10,000 
over 1891, and of 0·24 in that of females; compared with the .ratio of 1881, the 
present ratio ha~ decreased by 5·25 for males and by 3·44 for females. The 
decrease in the ratio of male lepers is of 1·37 over 1891, and of 2·15 over 1881; 
while it is 0·41 and 0·65 over the two Censuses, respectively, in that of the female 
lepers. 

Iaflrm iUee 6. The same results may be put in another form by giving the numbers 
further o om-
pared. for the three Censuses of males and femaleP, which on an average include one 
sub c. affiicted with any one of these infirmities. In 1901 there is one blind in 1,336 

males, one deaf-mute in 2,448, one leper in 5,542 and one insane in 6,680; and 
for females, one blind in 1,055, one deaf-mute io 3,603, one leper in 9,937 
and one insane in 11,655. It will thus be seen that so far as Baroda is concerned, 
blindness is more ext~nsive, aud insanity less than the other infirmities. 
Next to blindness is deaf-mutism, which ia more prominent than the two other 
infirmities,-leprosy and insanity. In 1891 and 1881 the numbers of males and 
£emales in which one insane of each sex was to be found, were less than those in 
which one leper was included, thereby showing that insanity was more common 
than leprosy ; but the reverse seems to be the case now. In the case of other 
infirmities the return.s for 1901 relatively present a uniform diminution and 
thus are in general agreement with those for the previous enumerations,-a 
fact which shows fairly uniform accuracy of return. 

British Guja
rat compared. 

8ul•. D. 

Other ProviD• 
COM oompa.red. 

~nb. E. 

3. CoMPARISON WITH OTHER PROVINCES. 

'1. Taking into consideration the figures for the neighbouring British 
Gujar't Districts first, we find that _this State is better otT than British Gujanit 
for insanity and blindness, both for the sexes and the total ; but it shows higher 
percentages for the two other infirmities, deaf-mutism and leprosy. British 
Gujarat has one more insane male and one more blind female in 10,000 of each 
sex than there are in this State ; while this State has 4 deaf-mutes and 1·8 lepers 
among 10,000 males for 2·4 and 1·39 in British Gnjarat for these infirmities : out 
of the same number of females, the dea~-mntes are 2·77 lind one leper in this 
State, for 2·33 and 0"56, respectively, in British Gujarat. 
. .8. In Subsidiary Table E are given the average numbers of the infirm 
in 10,000 for some Provinces of India and for three States-Bombay, Bengal, 
North-West Provinces and Oudh, Madras, Hyderabad (Deccan), Rajputana nnd 
Mysore-:for which the returns are available. Ratios are also given for some 

·European couutries, as found from the last Census Report of this State. 
Hyderabad shows the lowest proportions for all the infirmities ; but the figures 
are so very low as to make their accuracy doubtful. Against an average for 
all others of 20 total affiicted males, Hyderabad shows only 3 ; and for females 
1•64 against an average for <>ther Provinces of 16. Rajputana comes next. It 
is better situated as regards insanity, deaf-mutism and leprosy ; b~t ita per
centage fot the blind males is a little higher than that of this State ; and for 
blind females it gives the second place to Mysore. Baroda is better than 
Mysore for insane and deaf-mme, and for blind males ; but not for blind 
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females, and the lepers of both ~xes. Except for the blind females~ in which 
case it is only ·superior to the North-West Provinces, Baroda i.a better otf than 
the other British Provinces · for all infirmities.· The North-W eat Provincei 
have the highest ratio for the blind of both sexes, 16·81 for males and U-83 
for females. Baroda bas 9·47 females blind per 10,000 of the female population. 
t"'or Bombay, Bengal and l!adras, the ratioe of blind. females are almost similar 
8"68, 8·51 and 8·76, respectively. Bengal has the highest proportions of 
insanes and lepers of both aexea and also for deaf'-mute males. Madras has the 
highe&t ratio for deaf-mute females. The figures for India correspond mainly 
with thoae for Bengal or the Norili-West Provinces, and may be taken to re· 
present the general ratios for the infirmities everywhere in India. Comparing 
these with the ratio• of the European countries and the United States, we find a 
great disproportion for the insane. Excepting Italy, the European ratios are 
from 7 to 13 times as great as that for India for males, and 19 times for females. 
To India's ratios of 3 and 2 for the two sexes, Scotland bas 38 and 391 Ireland 
38 and 34, England 31 and 33 and the United States 35 and 32. This, no doubt1 

is attributable 1o the greater struggle for existencet the more telling weo.r and 
tear, and the more taxing brain-work re·quired in the United Kingdom and the 
United States. Ireland may have to adduce its extreme poverty and aqualid 
living. The deaf~mutes show no striking contrast. In blindness, lndia excels 
the foreign countries, but not to the extent to which it falls. behind them in 
insauity. For 16 and l'i of India for the two sexes, .;,e have an ~verage o~ 
9 and 8 ; i.e., about half the ratio. Ireland alone has 11 and 12. There are 
no figure• for the lepers in the European countrie& 

4. lNFIRKmES BY DIVISIONS. 

, 9. We shall first sae bow these figures for the various infi.r~itroe are· .&otaal 

. distributed over the Divisions of this State. Out of !,832 total affiictod persons, f»Y:~::_~y 
.. 895 or Sl per cent. are in Kadi_; of these 436 are ·males and 459 are females ;·Bah. B. 

more than one-fotUth the number numerically falls to NaviJal"i, 762, of whom 41,, .. 
are malea and 348 females ; nearly -one-seventh or 411 . persons, including 196 
malos and 215 females, are found in Amreli; more thau one-i!ixth, or 511 persons,. 
300 males and 211 females, are in the Baroda Division: and half of that, ·O! 253 
perso~s, made up of 154 males and 99 females, are in Lhe City. Of 232 insane&,: ID1aJ1e1. 

the greatest uumber is in Navaari, 64 ; the males are 38 ·and the females 26 ; 
Kadi follows with 59, of whom there are 39 males and 20 female• ; after· 
it comes the City, with 38 males and 15 females, in all 53 ; the City' is .followed: 
by Baroda. with 40 persons insane, !7 ~ales and 13 females, Amreli shows the: 
least number, 16 insanee, 9 males and 7 females. Out of 67 4 deaf-mutes, just lese~ Deat·muce .. 
than on~third are in Kad~ 209 ; of 'hese 121 are males and 88 females. 
But N avsari, with a little more than one-third the population o! Kadi, has 
only 13 less than the latter, or 196 ; the male number ia less by· 4 and 
the female by 9 than the ~peotive numbers in Kadi. Baroda oomea next with· 
121 deai-mutes, 79 males and 42 females. Next to Baroda is Amreli with 83 ' , 
including 51 males and 32 females; an~, la.stly, the City ~i1h 66 deaf-mutes, 
44 males and 21 females. Of the blind, 613 are in Kadi; 266 malea and 347 
females. llere &arrain, Navsari eomes ned to Kadi with eo maoy u 373 for the Blla4. 
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blind, o( whom 170 are males and 203 are females. · The number is also large in 
Amreli, 124: ma1E'I8 and 172 females, cr total 296. The Baroda Division and the 
City follow next in order wiili 2!6 and 121 blind persons, respectively; of the 
Hexes afflicted by this infirmity there are 136 males and 110 females in the 
Baroda Dirision, and 59 males and 62 females in the City. It will be noticed that 
Baroda is the only Division where the female number of this infirmitv is less 
than that of the male. As in the case of insanes, so for the lepers, "N a>Bari 
claims tho greatest number, 129, of whom 89 are males and 40 females· while , 
Kadi with its comparatively large population has the least. Baroda must obvious-
ly have a greater number of lepers than the other two Divisions, Kadi and 
Amreli, and the City, because, as aL'"eady mentioned in the first chapter, it has a 
leper asylum at AnasuyA, where a large number of these infirms are segregated for 
better care and treat.menl . For the rest of the Divisions and the City, their 
number is from 16 in Amreli to U in Kadi or the Citv. We have thus seen tha~ 

"' Kadi has the largest numbers of the blind and ioean&.. Navsari and :£aroda 
present large numbers oflepers. Amreli is the best off for the iusane and Xavsari 
the worst. It will be seen further on that Navsari ratios for all infirmities are 
the highest absolutely, exC€pt in two cas~s, lhongh its population is third in rank. 
Kadi is remarkably low for lepers. 

Comparison 10. Comparing these absolute ngures with those of the two earlier 
:!,~ t::~r:;. Censuses, it will appear t~at there has beeu a decrease all ronnd over the numbers 
attoas. of 1881 ; and except only in 3 cases out of 16, there has been an actUal decrease 
l'ub. B.-5, 6, 10, n, in numbers over those of 1891. The City shows an increase in the numbers for 
1
5, 

16
' !!0, !1

1
' 

2
&, 

26
. the deaf-mutes and the blind. For the deaf-mute, there has been an increase of 

34, and for the blind of 16 in the City. Atmeli shows an· increase of 3 persons 
for ~he deaf-mutes. The greatest t,lnmerical decrease is 2,105 persons for the 
blind in Kadi, followed by 740 for the eame in Baroda ; .. the total decrease in the 
State for the blind is of 3,102 persons over the numbers of 1891, and of 4,852 
over those of 1831. As re~ds other infirmities, the greatest decrease is 428 
}>ersons for the insanes in Kadi, 139 for the deaf-mutes in Earoda, and 126 for. the 
lepers in the same Division. 

R&tloofafftle» 11. Looking to the ratios of' the afflicted per 10,000 of each sex in the 
ed per u,ooo Divisions, we find that Amreli is the worst off for the blind, 13·9 malee and 20·5 ofeaoh sex in 
the Divisioaa. females. It has also a very high ratio for deaf-mutes, 5·7 for males and 3·8 for 

females, though comparatively less tb.an that for the City and NaVEari, which have 
higher ratios. Navsari is the worst off for lepers and_ worse than the two 
other Divisions for the blind 9f both sexes; i1 has also the highest ratio, 5·3, {f)r 
the deaf-mute females. In other respects it takes rank after the City, which 
has the highest ratios of insanea of both 'sexes and deaf-mute males. Its ratio 
for the blind is also higher than Ulat of Kadi and Baroda, while its ratio for lepers 
is higher than those of all other Divisions. There are 11·27 males and 13·56 
females blind jn Navsari per 10,000 of the population of each sex ; while in th& 
Cjty the blind male ratio is 10·5 and the female ratio, 13. So also for lepers the 
ratios are 5-9 for males and 2·7 for females in ~avsari. Baroda comes off the 
best for the blind, and K&di for all other infirmities. Baroda is well off in other 
respects. The greatest decrease shown is for the blind in all the Dit"isicms; 
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that shown by Kadi being 80 high as 13 males and 22 females per 10,000 of each 
sex, leaving only 6 males t.nd 8 females. Baroda shews a decrease of 7·45 maieR 
and of over 10 females for the blind per 10,000 over 1891. The Kadi ratio· for 
inbane males has r.lso de<:reased appreciably. It is to be noted that the City 
shows an increase ae regards its rt.tio for the blind, while Amreli · shows an 
increased ratio ol deaf-mutes. It is said ~hat deaf-mutism is more prevalent in 
tho hilly tracts than in the plains ; and the high ratios in Navsari and Amreli 
lead us to put some faith in the assertion. So also from the heavy ratios of the 
blind in the same two Divisions it may be inferred that ~he. aftliction has a greater 
tendency for development in the hill tracts . and on the sea-coast. The case of 
the City is exceptional ; for the infi.rms usually resort there either for medical 
treatment or for living on alms or in charitable institutions. · 

5. INFIRMITIES BY RELIGIONS. 

12. The total number of the afilicted among the Hindus is 2,163, of whom Actual aam· 

1,130 are males and 1,033 females. Of these, 119 males and 59 females are in· :.-=:Y rell· 
sane, 339 males and 213 females are deaf-mute, 576 males and 706 females are 

Imp. XII.-.&. 
blind, and 96 males and 55 females suffer from leprosy. Next in the order of 
numbers of the infirm are the Animistics, with 391 persons total afllicted, of whom 
8 males and an equal number of females are insanes, 3 7 malea and 26 females 
are deaf-mutes, 98 ma.Ies and 106 females are blind and 71 males and 37 females 
are lepers. The afllicted number among the .Musalmans is 227 persons, 125 
males a.nd 102 females ; 17 males and 13 females, of these, are insanea, 30 males 
and 20 females are deaf-mutes, 68 m~les and 67 females are blind and 10 males 
and 2 females are lepers. Among the Jains there are 29 total affiicted persons, 21 
males and 8 females. There is no female among them afllicted with insanity or 
deaf-mutism. The male number in the two infirmities is 4 for each : 11 males 
and.7 females are blind a.nd 2 males and a female are lepers. The Parsis have 
onlyl! persons, 5 males and 7 females who are afilicted, and the Christians 10 
such persons, 5 ·for each eeL The Parsis are fortunate in not having any 
leper among them, while the Christians show a cipher for the insanes. The latter 
have, again, no female among them who is either deaf-mute or is suffering from 
leprosy. Among the Parsis 3 males and a female are insanes, and a male and 3 
female's are contributed to ·each of the two infirmities,-deaf-mutism and blind-
ness. The Christians have a male deaf-mute, one male and 5 females blind and 3 
leper malos. 

6. lNnKMITIES BY AGE-rERIODS. 

13. A few remarks on the age-tables giving the ratios of the in1irm for · 
. . • lnlrmltle• 

the sexes and total, at all qumquenrual age-periods, may finish this part of the sub- by a.re·period.l 

J• ed. In this table will be found the numbers ofperaon• total and sexes separately · 
.., 1 811b.-P. 

which contain one affiicted wit!l any one of the infirmities. · T1Wr table is useful 
in giving the relative prevalence of eacll infirmity, at each age-period. As we 
shall treat the separate infirmities b1 themselves, we here have only &o compare 
them. In all age-periods, blindness holds the .first place and deaf-mutism the 
aecond except once. I& is only in the ·~period 45-~0 that the deal-mutes ran 
back to give place to leprosy, after which they ag1in maintain high ratios to the 
~nd. The lepers in t.ll &f.'l'8-penoJa exceDt four have hivber ra.titiA · tllAn tJ. .. ;"'_ 
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sa.nes. These exceptional periods are 15-20, 20-25 and 40-45, and over 60 ; ths 
:first two being those at which men are peculiarly susceptible to iru>anity. For, it is 
·evident that insa~ity is at its worst in youth and early manhood-when passions rage 
most. Looking to the first 3 columns of figures, it will appear that among children 
below one year old one child is afllicted with any one of the four infirmities 
out of 4, t 91 ; and in the next year; the percentage is better, one afflicted in . 
5,306 ; but after that age the pf'~centages go on increasing rapidly. Taking the 
first quinquennium, thare is one in 1,366 at age 4-5. The ratio then continua.lly 
increases and is the greatest for the age-periods 40-45, one in 482, and for the two 
last periods, one in 327 and 36~ respectively. For ' 60 and over' the ratio is as 
great as one in 145. The average fer the State is one iu 689. For the insane 
the ratio begins at age 2, with one in 21,026, and is the lowest at age 4.-5, one 
in 53,267. It then goes on increasing, till at age 20-25, we have one in 5,288 
and at age 40-45, one in 5,169, the bigheat ratios. For the deaf-mutes the ratio 
begins with OM in 13,423 at age 1-2 ; then strangely enough, the ratio goes 
on increasing, against expectation. The deaf-mutes to be entered in the sche
dules being only such as are affiicted from birth, under ordinary circumstances 
they should decrease in ratio in successive years, uule~ their vitality is proved 
to be much greater than of the general public. The ratio is so high as one in 
1,900 for age 40-45, whkh is unreasonable. This shows that the e.numerators 
included m&re deaf or dumb persons. I think it is of no use to insist on record
ing the congenit~l deaf-mutes. The blind begin with one in 4,191 ;1t the very 

· first age-period, and go on increasing in ratio. In the last stages of life their 
ratios are very high ; one in 797 and 963 and 484 and 5~6 and 174 respectively 
in the lat~t five age-periods. The last is the highest ratio for any infirmity. The 
lapers begin at age 2-3 with one in 20,735 and go on increasing as in ·the other 
infirmities, but their highest ratio is no higher than ona ·in ,2,891 for age 35 to 40. 

7. INsANITY, ITS CAusEs AND PREVALENCE. 

14. Hitherto the four infirmities have been treated together ; though mosk. 
of the figures for each individually also have already appeared .in the foregoing 
ta.bles. I now take the infirmities separately ; and present only such additional 
tables as are necessary for each. Before submiUing them, however, I shall 
briefly enumerate those causes for each which are generally accepted ; the object 
being to see, to some degree of probability, what causes might be at work to in
fluence thl3 numbers. Only medical experts in anthropology and physiology can 
trace, with any confidence, the results to their real causes. 

in·, 15. It is said that insanity depends not on the nature o£ the .locality. 
J It springs not from physical environments, bnt from social ones. Though not 
~ strictly hereditary, it may be due to that cause also, in some cases. But that 
'cannot be traced from the Census Tables. It is to le observeJ that we do not 

include the imbeciles or idiots among insanes or persons whose mind has lost 
its balance. To cases of heredity may be added accidental injuries to the Lead 
as another extraneous cause. But the vast majority of cases are personal, and 
depending more on the social habits of a man are not restricted to any commu· 
nity. They may be ascribed to (1) food and drink, (2) social customs, (3) phy
sical ailments, ( -1) observances of religion, (5) personal habits, and finally (6) 
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mrm•l cause-s. C nder the first head come the abase of olcobolic and narcotic 
drinks, consumption of intoxicating drags, and general intemperance. Among 
the low classes country liquor is consumed on a large scale and· also European 
cheap brandy and other spiri~ by thnse who can afford to purchase them. 
WhNher opium leads to insanity is a diflputed point f and the present belief, 
founded upon long ex}X'ricnce, is that howevet much it may cloud the intellect 
temporarily, it nre]y ends in inl'anity. But the preparations of hemp, bhang 
aud 9anja, are known to lead rapidly to madneu. The social ctistoms, too, are 
answeraLle fur many unfvrtunate cases ; enforced widowhood among the Hindus 
and tLe zenana system of the ~Jusalmans; though the contrary· view is also 
entertained that the Purdah women being free from the labours and troubles 
whid.1 their sisters in other communities undergo, they are less liable to pressure 
on the brain. Bu.t thosl) who think so do not take into account the more rapid 
;:fl'ect produced on the brain by constant seclusion, monotonous dreariness and the 
11nnatural restraint against mixing in company or conversation. The solitary 
Jonfiuements reserved for criminals of a bad type are not for the purpose of afford
ing them relaxation from worry and troubles bu~ to make them introspect and 
brood remonive over their crimes. Such confinements are known sometimes to 
1:md in madnE>ss. Consanguineous marriages among the Musalma.ns and Parsis 
are also supposed to lead to insanity if continued for some generations. Uterine 
lisorders, epilepsy, and long continu:1nce of diseases are the ailments which may 
load to insanity. The fourth head, mentioned above, includes fanatics and devo
:.ecs who work themselves up to the height of frenzy, particularly on great fes· 
;hrals ; certain exciting drugs helping on those whose unaided atforts might fall 
~hort of the required pitch. These are found both among the Hindus and Musal-, 
mans, But Lesides the86 self.exciting enthusiasts, there are others who pbcidly i 
but continuously foster their religious feelings and end in insanity. Sexual 
~xcesses and immoral life in the middle age-periods and certain dangerous prac
;ices in young age are other fruitful causes of insanity. Finally, under the 
~eading o.f moral caust-s come such as are at work mostly in communities advanced 
:n civilization, as those or Europe. These causes are such as intense brainwork, 
mental anxiety, losses in trade, failure to obtain employment, disappointment 
in love, fear of punishment or exposure, disappointed hopes and such otherP. 
Ihes~ last mentioned causes may generally be supposed as absent yet from the· 
large classes of people in Baroda, though it is undoubted that thosa, like the 
Parsi.s, who are gradually adopting European civilization and manners and sen
~iment have to pay the penalty. Such insanities often cuhninate in suicides:"' 
fhese artifirial and ~entirnental causes, however, are so potent that they leave I 
behind tA rri!.le marks or their influence, as bas been seen already in contrastingj 
tho heavy numbers of the European insanes with those of India. I have already 
saiJ. ho'v liaLla to mis-statement the figures for insanity are. None of the eau::es 
mentioned abo,·e can be traced from the census tables ; and so no deductions are 
p;Jstiiblc t1..1 support or refute any of these calliles. 

16. ln the statistics for infirmities by religions, the ratio for the Parai &atloe of ln•a· 
. . 11lty by reU-
1nsanoa 1~ lhc- greatest (Jr both the sBxes, 8 males and 2·13 females per lO,OCO ol aton. 
each sex. TL,l ~usalma!l ratio is al:.o higher than iliat for other religions, 2 for Sllb. n.-t·J. 
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males an~ 1·6 for the other sex. The lowest . ratios are for the Animistic males, 
0·89, and for the Hindu females, 0•79. The Jain ratio for insane males is higher 

than the Hindu one, 1·6 for the former and 1•48 for the latter. In 10,000 females 
of the forest tribe, there are 0·9 insanes, or 9 in 100,000. As a rule the llindus, 
Animistics and Jains show lower ratios than the Musalmans and Parsis both in this 
Census and the previous one, for both sexes. Vegetable diet, abstemiousness from 
drink:, quiet pursuits may be supposed to be the ruling causes for lower ratios in 
the former, and animal food, use of spirituous liquors, passionate habits and the 
Purdah system may, on the other hand, be supposed to give higher ratios for the 
insanes of the latter races. 

17. Imperial Table XII-A gives infirmities by selected castes. 82 castes 
have been selected for the Table, each not numbering less than 2,500 souls. I 
have extracted the proportions per 10,000 for all these put down in subsidiary 

·Table III. The Golas (huskers) present the highest ratio of insane males, 14·4; 
the ratio for their females is only 3·5. It is to be observed that the Golas 
are addicted to alcoholic drinks. In population their number is 2,777 males and 
2,883 females. For female insanes the first place is taken by Shrimali Meshri 
Y ania s, the ratio being 20 ; f9r male insanes among them the ratio is also high, 
9·2 ; their numerical strength is 2,17 5 males and 1,948 females; whereas the same 
~aste among Jains with much larger numbers, 11,887 males and 11,405 females, 
shows only a slight figure in decimal for males and none at all for females in their 
ratios. After the Gol:is come the Tais (Musalman) with a ratio of 12.insane males 
!Uld none for the females ; their strength is 1,617 males and 1,850 females. The 
Mali males have also a E:imilar ratio for almost an equal strength of population. 
The next high ratio is for the Tragala males, whose strength is more than 2

1
000. 

The Deshasthas follow nHt with a ratio of 9·3 insane males. The Pinjara males, 
(Musa]man) have nearly the same population and they come next in order for 
insanity, with 9·2. After them in ratio come the Ghanchis, oilmen, with 9 insane 
males and 1·7 insane females. Their total strength is more than 10,000. The 
N t\O"ar Shrimali and Soni V :f.nhis have each 9•4 as their ratio for insane males . 

0 ' 

their numerical strength is almost alike. After Shrima:li V ani as, the next high 
ratio is for Soni V anias. It must be observed that the term Soni is the occupa~ 
tional name and the Sonis among the Brahmans and V anias form the su'J>.caste 
of their respective main Shrim:ili caste. Among the Shrimali V ani as, the 
female ratio is as high aa 20·5, and among the Soni V anias, 10. The Modh 
Brahmans have so many as 8 insane males .among them per 10,000. The 
Kayastha Prabhus and the Kokanastha Brahmans have each similar ratios for 
insane males. The Modh Vanias and the Oswals among the Jains have 5 insane 
males per 10,000. 

· Of the 82 castes and races, the following are quite free from a taint of 
insaniiy, regarding both sexes:-Girasias, Kathis, Vaghers, Lobanas, Disawal 
lvanias, Kapol V anias, Anjnas, Karadias, Ahirs, Bhavsars, Charans, Kachhias, 
Ba was, Sad bus, Barias, .Khats, Garodas, Memans and Native Chirstia.ns. 
,Excepting the two Vania castes, these are 'lll poor and hard-working 
[classes. The inclusion of Bawas and Sadhus, who are notorious for their 
pse of into:xicatin~ dr11gs, in SPloking and, drinking, shakes the tbeory. 
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The Modhs, Tra~&W, Des~astha and Kokamstha . lhhmans, . Prabhus, 
!\i2"lr Y~nias, lrilis, Pinja~a.s, T'-is, and Fakirs show .high ratios for 
males, but have not a single female insane. This may be accounted for, 
in scme measure, by the surpresaion of aecu.rate information about females. The 
Anavalis, Tapodh.a.ns, Shrimali \"' ania.s, Ehvis, Bhangis, Path&ns, and 'l!omnAs 
show much higher rati•)S of insanity for females than for males. Taking those 
as~ orJY whose numerical strength ia. more than 10,000, their ratios are as 
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sanity is more prevalent 
among the higher classes and 
very rare among the lower 
ones._ The Kumbhirs alone 
have a higher ratio for insane 
males. It is also to be noted 
that it affects males more 
than females.. In two of the 
socially important castes of 
Brahmans, Ananl.is and 
Andichyaa, the former have a 
hh;h ratio for insane males; 

their ratio for the other ser, 6, is the highest of all other ratios for the numeri
ca!ly important castes. The ~lariilias, the RajputB, and the Lew& Knnbis have 
nearly equal ratios for their insane males. The lowest ratios are for the Kadva 
KunLis in the castes socially important, 0·7. There are no insane females at all 
among the Birots, ~aratMs, Rsjputs, Darzli!, W&ghris and Shrimali Jains ; and 
no males among the SuLirs and Dhangis. Among the Musalman races the affiio
tion ~eems to be very common in the case of females, the Pathan female ratio 
being the high~t, 5·6; whereas the ratios are the lowest for the Vohoras for both 
sexes, 0·8. The Pa.than and ~omna males are quite free frum insanity, while the 
females have a large percentage. A conjecture may be ventured that thia may 
be due to the Purdah system. · 

18. W' e may now consid~r the distribution of the insanes by age-periods. Juanltl b~ 
S'JbsiJ.iary Table V gi\'"es the proportion amongst 10,000 of the a.illicted found at age &A ~~ea. 
E'&Ch flo~period, preceded by the corresponding figures for the population 38 a Fuh.. V-1 aDC1 1. 

whole, similarly distributed. The rativs in the case of male a of unsound mind 
fhow a gradual rist', from the first years or lift~ to the ag~period 20-~5, where 
the climax of 1,655 itJ reached i me period 30-35 also shows the large figure of 
1,457 per 10,000. After that, the figures decline witb. rapidity. The proponion.s 
for females afilickc.d with this infir.nity increase with the age-period till the 
hi~hest prof<!rtion is reached in tha ags-pcriod J 5 to 25, the figures for 15-20 and 
20-~5 being iJentical, 1,4Sl, thus the eillnu i.a rea.ched in both sexes at the same 
ags-periud, ~~~5. This shows that insanity is at its worst just on ' coming io 

age • ~ i' ia generaily termed. The fem:lle numbers alBo go on decr~~ing 
nr~l~y. That for the very last age-peri,_)d is ~1 ti:nes gre:1ter than the male one. 
They ~e also higher for the firs!, tl:.irJ, fc.~rt3, eixth, anJ twelf..h ags-~riods1 
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&lld less iha:q. those foo males for the. remaining· age-periods.. The male insanity·· 
periods are worst from.2G to 40, when in. only fQur.·ag~per4>da.thex·nnmber·ov&r' 
~,lf the total; and the females are· similarly: situated_ for the period .from. 10 to 30· 
when they also ih· onlyr 4:: ~aa-periods.ou.t ot 13 nnmbet: over: 5,000.~.. Combining 
the two, the. age-period~J- (rom. 10· so. 40· at"G the moat h~ui]Jr, affiia.te.<L. Itia1 
possible that the figures· folll\d in tho: BJibsequei;l.t a~periodtt ate. mu:v.iY.allt. o£ 
those affiicted·in th!! young·a~.tn9Jl.tiQne<l:abQvQ.. 

Insanity by 19. We may now find the proportio.ns of the affiicted persons in each of age-PE'riOdl, 
contiDaed. th& infirmities· per 10,000 of the population.of each sex in each of the ag&operiods. 

These are given in subsidiary Table VL It will be: seen that in the yaunger 
ages up to 10 years ofage, cases of insanity at:e few. After, that in the.two·su"oces.' 
11ive age-periods tlie ratios of'insane Illa.les per lO;OOO·of that age are ·s· and 1·2. 

Sub YI-S,(. 

(l'or the next age-period, the-ratio is Qlore than doubled;. 2·5. But in the_ next 
period 25-30, it- is only· t·ft. In the suQceding ag~-periods· the ratios :rise from 2 , 
to 2·1· up to age 55. In the· last 2 age-perjods the ratio~ ar~ 1·8.-for. each.. 'For 
females the ratios present uniformity thrpughout aftElJ: th~ first few, years 
of life. From age 10 np to age 60, the ratios lie b&tween the mi.b.imum'. ·64 . 
(at age 35-40) and the maEmwn, 1·35 (at a~.e 15.20)~. For 60 and ov.er,.th~ ratio 
is nearly· 2: 

Proportion of 20.: ' The next eeriee of figure&, that are· tabalated. bring. to. notiettr the 
female iusanea · f ~ a1 1 000 a1 t h · d. Th · · to 1,000 malea. proportton o 16m es to- , m es a eac age-perto e companson at 

Sub YII-S. 
the different age-periods between the sexee·liaving been already· made· in the 
previous J?Magraphs, we need,not.do·more.now than refer to the Table-. 

Insanity in 2~-. In the Baroda State,. there is one insane ~1'.1. 8,411'. and in. British 
!1:~~~!!~~~d Gujarat 1. i11 6,006; SQ the Baroda ratio i~ better than· the Gujarat onEt. Com• 
Q'!j~!r~~a~ p~ing tlie contiguou~ districts, we find· that Kadj is 3' times better off: than 
:sub.G Ahmedabad~ The gail\ Wso high only in this census.; in the previous censuses-

Call8ea. 

the gai-q was onJy fr_om 10 to 20 per cent. But Kaira is about 40 per cent. better 
than BlU'oda., and ~roach is about 25- per cent. wor~e than Baroda. In the· two 
Erevious. censust:s also Baro~a was better_than Broach and worse than Ahmedabad 
but by smaller ratios. Navsari is better than Snrat by about 14 per cent. and 
has been so in the P!eviou, censa~es.also! 4m.reli is inferior to Kaira only. 

& DEAI\-M07'JSU ;.ITa; CAUSES' AND PREVA.LE.NCE._ 

22'. As. only those person~ were to be r~corded· who. were deaf-mute& 
froD\ birih, the c~Juses cannot .be COJlliid.ered·as in the o.ther infirmities •. A person 

' 

IJlay lose one .or other of. the faculties. of' speech ~d· heari~g. a..fter bmh, by 
accident or diaease.. But it. is I!ossib!e that befOre. a cliild le~rne ·to spe?ok. 
or, begin~ to hear,_ fev.er or measles. ma.r leave their, mark. iu rendering it 
deaf an~ CO.Pseqnetitly,, d]ltnb. Like insanitJ.,,this.in~rmity. is found more. io. 
males th;m. in femaJes\ I& .iS aiso 6tated; .as remarked. abQve, that it. exists. more 
in mo'!lntai:Qous countries and is met. with.most among th.e. poor clilflses.· The 
only cause of congenital de~ess that can be advance!i by non-profeesional :men 
is conaanguin,eoue marriag~s. These, however,,are lltrictlY, forbidden among the· 
Hindus ; and, yet th~re is no. ground .to. su,rpose. ~hat they suffer in smaller 
proportionate numbers from thiS infirmity. 



. 
. 23. hlO,O()(lJimdnmaatle.teare-l~clea£-m~.andr. n.;_ uut same,..1l&tt• et4eat-

mzmber; of females. the namber-of similarly· aB1ia.ed is ~~86. . 'Ih~ ratio for-. the:-:~ bJ' nll
auimistic·males Ul also hie~ 4:•14; bm U regards femalee:\hey C(>Ulpaftt unfavourably, Bab. U-8-ll. 

with the;llindus; wish a l~uuxtammalea·per to.ooo.. h ia ai.ao.&o.be,notad.thU.; 
Uiey·sho" an increased' ratio- over the ·preriona• CK>Illll~owing &o ~e.larga additi~ 
now-ill their .IJ11mbero!thOBs whahad hoeD .returned:u-Hindps.: in.tha p~vioua·-
fllDJileratian.. . Amo.n~ tha Mnsalmana 1iherre are. 3~t6 malca .au~ 2:4&. f611lalea., 
per 10,000 of each eex afilicted with 'his infirmity, whil~ among the ~a-number· 
of Jaizrmalee.tbe r&ti.o·ia th& lowest, 1~6.2.., .. The Farsjs.have.~~69 males and. the 
Cbristia~. 2·36: in. thia. afllictiou. Here again, the ratio of Ieinales, (or the. Farsis. 
ia highest of. all other. rel~oDSt .6·-L The contrast with the_.~~ ~£.1891 is. 
remarkable.. There. haa. been. a. decrease generally •.. The Parsi matea· have; 
decreased: from.U. to.3, the. MDMlmaDsirom. 5 ta'4,.thB:Jaius froui,3 to 1·6, and1 
the llindnJ from.i·5 to 4:·.2 .• Exce~ Cot the r~ the female ratios.ai:& less tha.n.. 
the male ones.. There, is· not a siDg~a case· among} tha J aiii. and cpristian females, 
in tha present CensnJ;j the.Masa4nau: female.ratiQ.haadecr.easedfro!ll4Ja 2 ... ·. , 

. · 2-k h the aelected,castet'lt the. ~eet.ratioa.for de;U-mute&· are!ound in Deaf-IIUlte._ bs,. 
. · ·. Cast ... · 

t.ha.Khed&vall3rab.maus. 09. for· mal~·aad.2S far.!e!llales),lGiliis (23 for.malea. &b..m..-4,a. 

&Dd. 6 .for. females), the S.brimali, V &nias ( 14 !or. male.s .and!6 !a.t.females ), Chars,nr 
~2 and. 34), Sonia. (2£ azni%1);. and. Ta.Iariaa (32 and: 6)... · £rabhus,_Gir8sii.a: 
\"Agh8l'B,,Kapol, Khadayata.and Modh V4ni.U,,Sonis, K&radias,,Khatri V,n-de 
Khat. and Oaw&l Jain&. ba.veno.deaf'-nnitea,.either-male or female .. The:N&gars 
Tapodh.aDs, Kokanaathas, .Milis,.Sadhus. Garodu, V ohotas, .MoBlllAs, J Ghanch.ia 
Tais.. and Native Christiana. hal"& no female dea!:rDllltee.... 'The.. Dis&.w41. V &nW 
Ahirsi.Kkhhi&s, llochls,_Sathriras, and..Pmj~ras have their- males free from.. thiJ 
iufirmity, No conclusion.. eau.ba dra1rn !rom the high or. low atatia.o!a.casta aJ 

regards- immunity; from, this. infirmity.~ ~D, t~?-ose. whicli. Bu1fet. ComparativelJ 
heavily and in those which are completely exempt,· t4ere ·are cas tea both high anc 
low.. . . • . 

- ~ • - i 

- 25.. Fort deaf'-mnt.ea ale,. aa filr the insane, the, ratiD, is found. from.\ th• Deat·•atJtm- · 

Table fD ba greatesUor the)~ooe-perioda.lDto~ .. formt\~&nd.5. tq !S:Cor-fem~etl.,i :!:~"':::~ 
During thesa! age-poriodl, the. toial&~_to.near.ly half .of ~e 81ltire· numbere.i ·. 
T.he ratios. oaght &o be• higheat ia infancy mturally ; . btU.. there the~ .figur~• are· 
WJrY low.. This. could-~ uplaiDed. by·COfl8ideriDg; that :a would ,take ~e :time! 
befom thia infrmilJ is-. detected· in a cllilL. &rring: the;~r.r.fiM.ag~~tiO<l ()..5.,. 

tht ~oa aro. 'ffiC1 JD"Q(:h u,thtrwo•ld be. ~ed. e~~p~g ,_, few; noexpect.edi 
ouetr, whicb.tnaT be-: attribn\ecL tQ the.caretessness ot.~11IIlNaiora «.~QI'ancei 
of the people, in recording their ages. On lookinJ; .at:: thtt finrea· ~n,rallr1 _ 
there is a ltrong BUSJ>icion that the enumerators have p~ in lhoae who merely 
luff~ from dumbneat or deafness or both after birth:.· . 
, · :6.:. The wn&.faettare.als~ prominentJ.r brought- forwt41'd, li ub:lidiary Bel&t~nu.. 
Table: t~ . .-hich-. giTett. the:~relatiYe ratio~ per-10,00Q of each; sex.:in.each..ol:thei::!~~·::.O:~a. 
age-period&.. h -will be ~ that ill the lasL age-period.. there are, ao · m&nJ'l :f:t=:~::::. 
u. 8, de:J',.muto~: o£ bod:: etxea: per.lO,QOO <>I that· ~ae,. whereaa in the.1it.tt-£.vm•• vr-a u. 
1f6ft -taken- eingir, there.is Pnly. l.dea(omnte boy~ betweera .1~ to, 2~. and.~ auother. 
betnea 3,~aud:· ~ iD the period .4,a ;: w h.ile ammJg&i girl• thece am..2 eim ilarlp 
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. 
afflicted in the ag&-period 3-~ and 3 ;in the next ag&-period, ·per 10,000. In the 
first quinquennial group, the_ ratios are 1 for the boys and 1·5 for the .girls. The: 
male ratio then rises in the next age-period 5-10, to at once 3•24, thus detecting. 
cases which were doubtful before.·. The same ratio,- with a little variation on one 
side or the other, continues up to age40; the lowest being 3"2 and the highest 4·9 · 
for ag·e 15-20. -But at age 40-45, the ratio suddenly takes a leap, 7·8 •. It is very. 
uneven for the next 3 age-periods, 2·6, 6·4 and 6, _ and for the .last age-period. 
it is over 8·1. · 

For females, the ratio commences with age 2-3, when it is- ·5; then it. 
rises to 2·1 and 3·3 for the next two ages. The ratio for the first period 
0-5, is 1•5. It then keeps a high level from 2·3 to 3 at- age-period 20-25. · 
But just as in the case of males, the female deaf-mutes also rise to 4 per 10,000-
for the period 35-40. There IQust have been born in the corresponding year 
an 11nusually large number of deaf-mute Loys and girls. The highest ratios are 
_for age 55-60 and 60 and over; for the former 4·5 and for the latter 7·7. - It is· 
obvious that old-age deaf persons must have been freely included. 

Proportion. of . 27. From the proportion of females to 1,000 males in this ·infirmity it 
females to • . 
1,000 m a 1 e s appears that the females are more fortunate 1n all the age-penods except at ·the 
among&he deaf h 
mutes. two extremes, w ere they show excess over the males of the · same age-periods. 
Sub,' vu -t. This excess is of about 25 per cent. For the total. of all ages. the defect of females 

in this affiiction is 41 per cent. After the first five years of life the ratio begins to 
decline till the period ending 20th year. In these ages the deficiency of females 
is from 34 to 51 per cent. In the next period, 20-25, the female proportion 
approaches nearer to the proportion of this infirmity in the other sex. and is less by· 
28 per cent., but for the two subsequen't age-periods it again falls short by 31 and-
44 per cent., respectively. In the' age-period 35 to 40, the ratio is one of equality. 
while it is at its minimum between the age-period 40-45, ~nd thence rises llp to the, 
last. · · 

Dea.f·m'll.tes in 28. In comparing the deaf-mutes in the Baroda Divisions with those in 
!f!!:'!:mp~~d the Zillas of British Gujarat, we find that Kadi and Ahmedabad are almost on a 
o~!ra.ri~tl:~ .level; for the males Kadi is better off and Ahmedabad.foz: the females .. Baroda . 
sub. G. · .· · is better than Kaira throughout, and also than Broach for total and the . sexes. 

Causes. . 

The Panch Mahala also • compare . unfavourably with . Baroda and Kadi. But 
Surat surpasses Navsari by a large percentage, over 50 per cent. for tho total as. 
well as for .the sexes. . The figures for Amreli are worse than those of any Zilla . 
in British Gujarat. On the whole, British Gujarat has _3 per 10,000 to 3·45 for 
Baroda; the proportion is nearly 6:7 •. Baroda Divisions are better for the male· 
rat.io ~nd worse for t~e femile ratio. 

9. BLINDNESS, ITS CAUSES AtjD PREVALENCE. 

~ 29. Unli~e insanity, blindness may,. in. sqme cases, be attributable t~ 
f Jocal ca. uses.- Particularly in old age, this infir~ity. is often traced to the character 
\p~the.country. Burning sandy plains reflecting powerfully the vertical rays -of. 
'Ia tropical sun, ,intolerable glare, and frequent dust storms blowing clouds of dust 

and sand,· particles of which continually enter int_o _and irritate. the eye, . are_ be-_ 
}ieved to be the local causes that bring :oQ. blinqness. . Another frn~tful c~use i~ f" - . . . . . .. . . . . . . 
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. . 
snppoeed to lie in the domestic arrangements of. Hindu· houeeL The mi.stresa 
of the house invariably (except in opulent families) cooks for the. household, 
in a majflrity oC the castes. The cookroom is generally the 1malleat and darkest 
closet in a small house, nsually wannng in chimneys or . any other pasa~rrea ror 
the escape of the heated air and the smoke except, perhaps, a alit in chunam 
walls or a small hole in· the roofs ('(humbler abodes., The chea,p fuel that 
iJ burnt in the poorer houses is often undried and consists o£ green twigs and 
sticks, such as come handy to the children who collect t~m in the fields. 
We oflen come· across women with inflamed eyes, unable to bear the 
glare o£ the day ; and one would n<K be far wrong in assigning th~ as the 
immediate cause. Hot spicy foods and relishes and the unlimited use ol chillies 
in v:p-ious ways, to turn out highly flavoured and savoury dishes, may aleo help 
to add to the list o£ the afllicted., This is the reason why, in this particular 
infirmity, women, as au exceptional case, preponderate over men. For children, 
the mO&t frequent cause o£ loss o( sight is the visitation o£ small-pox.. Vaccina
tion i8 said to have done much in mitigation o£ this terrible calamity 'in_ infancy, 
wherever the v&ccinator finds a welcome.· But it is in old age that the numbers 
leap high ; the cause of such a wid&-spread . affiictiOn, a* U:.at age, being pbysic&l 
debility and nervous weakness incident to old age. . : ' ; .. , ' .. 

30. The statistics as regards infirmities by religions 6how that blindness BUacta.. ,,. 

ill more prevalent among the Animistic& who inhabit the hilly tracts, 10·96. males· "s~:i~~ · 
and 11 "95 femaloe per 10,000 of either aex of that religion.. Th.e 'actual numbers · 
are 98 male& and 106 females. The Christians~ who were totally exempt from 
this infirmity in the previous Census; exhibit a ratio as large as .1!•44 blind 

1

• females in 10,000 cf that sex. The liusalmana have-no lesa ~ 8 males and 
, 8·3 females. Next to them are tho Hindus in the order or the ratios, having 

T·18 maloa and 9•48 females, per 10,000 of each; their 'female ratio is iliut 
higher than that for the Musalmana. The Jain ratio is 4·4-& for males and 2·97. 
lor females. The Parsis aud the Christiana ha"e ~.lowest ratios for their malea. · 
2·69'and 2·36, respectively. The former have 6·4 ~emales blind per 10,000.: 

the actual numbers are 576 blind males and 'l06 females among . the Hindus,· 

11 an~ f. among the Jaina, 1 and 3 among the Par~is, 68 and 67 among the 
Musahnans, 1 and 5 among the Christians, and 98 an~ 106 among ~e Anirnistics. 

The Animistic& here again sho• an increased ratio for males ovet 1891, but the. 
~ari&tion id not so striking. All other religions present improTed ·ratios ; the 
Jains have 16 less blind males now, the Hindus 9, and tha Musalmans 6, per· 

10,000, than in 1891. In the case of females, the Bfudu ratio has· improved by 
15, that of Jains by 13, that of llusalmana by 1_1, that of An~cs by I, and 
that o£ Parsis by 2 over the corresponding ratios for 1891." What this improve
ment, to such a large extent, ia due to is the question. Part o£ u may be due 
to better modes of life and sanitarJ arrangements, but part &lso to many of these 
helpless people, in a~ ~"&-periOds, 'euccumbing to the severity of the bad yt!3r8. 
1ust as the old people and the children have fallen preys tO. lhe terrible efi'ecte 

of tb.e famine, so also mnst hav9 tle helpless blmd, who could not exist without 
help and support from others. . . . . . 
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Reverting to the st<Histics of infirmities by castes, we find from t.he 
ratios, extracted in the margin for the 

Nl11fRIIR Ilf 10,000, 
C.urr!U\ 

A"'"•'• Brahman~ 
An•l1ela • ·-
Bar • , (degraded} ·-
) aratb•• ·-
Rai•··"· 
Lo· ... 
Anjn& Kn:ubill 
Karlava , 
Lewa ., 
D--r•iA 
Ghanehie 
Hajam• 
K ~.t.bilrw 
Lobara 
J!ab&ria 
Suti!l.ra 
Ra•al aa 
Wa lma 
Koha 
Bhangia 
Dhe<t• 
Kb:.l•u 
s rin ali V8niu (J•i.u~) 
8baoko ( Jhealma•••) 
Path.ano 
Vo••oraa 
llom .. u 

" .. .. 
... 

Mal ea. 
za·~ 
i·& 
9•6 
7•6 
7·· 

11 

' • 4•,& 
u 
20•6 
1:.!•8 
6 
9"1 
7 

Ill 
6 

6'6 

• 9 
2"6 
9 
7•7 

16 
12 

!t6 

F•m,les. 
u 

6 
9":1 
li'l 
9•1 

10 
8·7 
7 

10 
18 
]fl'5 
ll'i 
17 
6 

20 
8 
8 
5 
8 

26 
9"5 
0'1 
6 

15 
7 
8 
3 

numerically important castes, that the un. 
clean caste of Khalpas preseuts the lowest 
ratios of blind, both among males and 
females. Th" highest ratio fur males is of 
tha An~n·aH). Brahman caste and t.bat for 
females of the unclean caste of Bhangis. 
In the ratios for males, the Ghan('his, oil 
extractors, come next in order. Among 
the Musalmans, the Pathans stand first, 
but taking all communities together they 
come third. The Darzis occupy the fourth 
place, and are followed l;ly Hajams, Sutars 
and the Musalman Vohoras. The Loha1n~s 
come after them. The Lohars, the Barots, 
the Dheds and the Shrimali Jain Vanias 

follow in order. The Manithas, Rajputs, and the Musa1man Sheikhs come 
next. The Kumbhars, Ravalias and the Kolis have wore blind among them than. 
the socially important Kunbis. The blind females are still more numerous among 
the Rabiris, Darzis, Kumbhars and Hajams than in the higher classes of Audich 
Brahmans, Loh:inas, :Madtha,s, and Rajputs. It will be seen that the Prabhus, 
V aghers, Bhois, Charans, Khats, and Jain Oswals are quite ex~mpt from blind
ness. The Prabhus and Oswals are superior rastes, while the other four are 
inferior ones. The males among the Kokanasthas, Kathis,.Kapols, VCt.~haris and 
Fakirs enjoy immunity from blindness, and the females of Karadias and Kachhias. 

32. We next consider the prevalence of blindness by age-periods. From 
subsidiary Table V, it wiil appea:r: that the blind go on increasing for both sexes, 
though not regularly, in the successive stages of life, and are most numerous 
in old age, after 60. 21 per cent. of the males and 22 per cent. of the females 
suffering from this infirmity, are past 60. The divergence in the two sexes i~ 
well marked; th~ males Legin to suffer from this affiiction at a considerably 
earlier age than the other sex. This will be seen from the remarkably higher 
proportions of mlles than those of the females in the early ages up to the period 
between 20-25. After this the proportions go on increasing in both the sexes, 
but those for f.:males rise more rapidly. For the first fhe age-periods, the male 
ratios are greater than the female ones, i.e., up to age 25 ; but after that the 
female ratios are generally much higher. Unlike the two maladies already 
considered, the ratios for blindness are generally e•1uable in all age-periods. 
Figures over 1,000 appearing ·only twice, and these for females, 1,140 at age
period 40-45, and 1,17 4 at 50-55. 

33. On a consideration of the proportion of sexes by age-pPriods, we 
find that in t.he first quinquennial group the blind girls are slightly less as com
pared with blind boys; there being 954·5 gir!s to 1,000 boys. In the next two 
groups the female ratios are about the same, a litt.h less; and after that period 
they excoea those for the males, in all the remaining age-periodii. except the 
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'wo, 11is., 20- 25 and· 55-60. · The exceu ia 17 per cent. in the period· 15-20, 
41 per oenl in 25-30, 10 per cent. in 3Q-35, 36 per cent. in 35-tO. 70 per 
cent.. io 40-45_ 7 per cenl in 45-50, 46 per cenl in 50-55, and 25 per cent. in 
t.he last age-period. For all ages the excess of blind females over males is 18 
~~~ . 

~4.. The .ratios for the whole of British Gujarat for the blindr for ~he Buocla vtYI• 

total a8 welT as for the sexes, are higher than those for the Baroda State. For the =~=uaO:~t:\; 
former the rat.ios are 9·4 (for the total) and 12·5 and 11 (for the eexee);. for ilia ~~~':.. r •" 
latter they are 8·5, 7•5 and 9·4, respectively. ·The , ~tio8for Kadi ('1·3, 6·2 and lllh. a. · 
8·5) a.re more favourable than those for Ahmedabad (10, 8 and 12). 'fhoee for 
the Baroda Division (4·5, 4·8 and 4·3) also compare favourably both with tho!e of 
Kaira {7, 6·7, and 7-9) and of Broach (12·6, 10•5 an<l-U•8J. The Navs;,ri ratios 
are worse than those of Surat;. the former being 12·4, U·S and 13·fi,. the latter 
J 1, 9·4 aud 12·7. The Panch Mahal ratios are the best of all, excep(ing th~ Baroda 
Division. The Amreli ratios for blindness are t~e worst of all others i 17 for total 
13·9 for males and 20·5 for female~ · 

. 
10. LEPaosv, rrs CAusEs AND PaEVALENCE. 

35. So far as non-professional men may venture to judge, th~ ehie( 
causes of this terrible infirmity are heredity, uncleanlinesa, consumption of certain 
eorts of food, and local influences. There are some who doubt the effects e( 

locality ; while the food substances generally considered harmful in this teHpeet 
are such as are not used by Hindus. It is kn~wn to prevail moetly amon~t th~ 
poor and filthy classes, and people living in damp and malarious locftlitiea ar~ 
most susceptible to it; so also are people living on the sea-ahores. The foOO. 
that are condemned are fish, particularly salted fish, and oils.·_ A large number 
of oilmen are iubjeci to leucod~rma evidently; Per&Onal uncleaulinestt and 
dirty abodes perhape hasten the development oi the disease in those who may 
b& prone to it. · · · · 

c ...... 

36. In the statistics by rerlgion; the ,Animistics show the highest IAPI'GS~ '~ 
proportions, both tor male . and female lepers, 8 for male& and 4 Cor Belicton• 
females ; but it. is satisfactory · tha~ in spite . of the increase in their population, 
they have decreased from 1l.and 6 for the sexes to the present ratios.·· It is also 
noteworthy that ilia Christian males show as hi(l'h a ratio aa the Animit~tic« 

0 . 

for males, while none were returned in the previous enumeration. The Hindu 
and the Mus.1lman male ratios ate exactly alike, 1·19; but for female• &he 
ratio for Hindua is three times that for the other reli o-ion, ·'14 for the Hind11 

' 0 . 

and ·25 for the Musalman females. The.Jaius· have· a low ratio comparativel.r 
for both sexes. Their females, however, show no improvement, in 'he ratio of 
the previous census. All other religious show a marl:ed decrease in 1he ratios
over those of 1891. The Hindu ratio is ont~·third of that of 1891 for males and 

. ' 
one-half for females. The ratio for l\Ius.alman males is nearly one-half and ot 
femaiesless thaD on~fourth of those for 1891. The Parsis have no lepers for 
either sex. · 
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37. We now proceed to consider leprosy in its relation to castes. The 
marginal Table gives an extract· from 

Caatee. 
Number in to,ooo.- subsidiary Table III, for· the numerically 

I strong castes. The Ghanchi ratio for . Males. Fet~~a!es. 

----------"o---1:--- males is the highest. There are so many 

Jlrah IU&II8 

Rajpnta 
Lohanis ... 
A.ojna KIUlbis ... 
Le•' ••• 
Gh&nchis 
HajatQS ••• 
KllJIIbbar~~ 
Lohara... ... 
Kolia •.• 
Bhangis 
Dhede •• 
KMlpas ••• • .. 
Shaikh (Masalman) ___ 
PatbO:ne ,, ... 
Vohorae ., 
llo!IInas n .,. 

' 6•8 
1 
2 
o·t 
•·a 
8 
o·s 
H 

2'5 
o·s 
)•7 
0'7 
0'9 
6'6 
o·s 
1'6 

as 8 leper males per 10,000 of the male 
...... . population. This lends strong support 

g:! · to the general opinion that oil-pressers 
•••• :.

7 and extractors are most liable to this 
~ disease. It ia very strange to find that 
2"4 

_
9 

Anavalas generally come to the front in 
g:~ having very high ratios for ail infirmities. 

., .... Their leprosy ratio for males is 6·8. The 
Musalman Pathan males are next in order 

' . among whom leprosy seems to be greatly 
prevalent. It is also common among the Kolis whose ratios for both the sexes, 
are identical, 2·5. This ratio is the highest for the leper females. The Loham\ 

· males alone have a ratio equal to that of the Kolis. The male ratios for Dheds, 
Momnas, Lewa Kunbis and the Rajputs are somewhat higher than one per cent. 
So also are the female ratios for the Ghancllis, Kumbhars, and Lohars. Of the 
rest, some have their ratios of lepers below unity and the others nope at all. 
From the above.resume it seems th~t higher ratios are found, as a rule, amongst 
the lower and poorer castes. From the Table it appears that out of the 78 selectecl 
castes so many as 40 are totally exempt from leprosy, 5 more are exempt for 
males and 23 for females, le~ving only 10 castes having cases of leprosy for both 
:males and females. The females are affected in only 15 castes and the male& 
in 33. The females are generally less affected than the males . .. 

38. If we consider the element of age-periods in leprosy we find that 
people are most subject to this infirmity in middle life, for both sexes. For one 
quinquennial age-period 30-35, there are so many as 2,527 leper women out of 
10,000 afflicted; or .over 25 per cent. The figures for the single age-period just 
above it and just below it are also heavy,-1,790 and 1!474; the three making 
up over one-half the total leper wo:men. For the males, the ages from 20-40, 
are heavy; the ratios being 1,154, 1,484, 1,209 and 1,704, respectively: or over 
5,000 for only 4 periodR. Taking these proportions decenially after the 5th year, 
the maximlJ.m ratios for both the sexes are found in the_ age-period 25-35. Up 
to that period the male proportions are J?lOre in accor~ance with those for the 
population as a whole, but those for females fall considerably in the period 15-25. 
After 4:0, the proportions decline in both sexes. 

39, From the Table of the ratios oflepers per 10,000 of the population 
of each sex at each age-period also, it appears that leprosy affects males more 
than females. Up to 25 years of age, the ratios for leprosy among females are 
small, below 1 in 10,000, except for age 4 to 5, when it is 1·47; but in the case of 
males it begins to develop from the second age-period 5-10, when it is ·55; then 
it rises to •73 and ·76 in the next two periods. The highest ratio for females is 3 
per 10,000 for the age-period 30~351 ~nd 2·27 for the Jlext peJ:iod. for other 
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period3, the ratio is betweeu 1·88 acd 2·1. But for males ilia ratios are much 
hi.~her. For the ag~ptriod 35-40, the ratio is highest, 4·52; and for the two 
ptriods between 45 and 55, it is over 4 per 10,000 of the male• in those 
ptrioda. Ex('epting the period 3~35, the male ratios are more than double o[ 
the female ratio• for all ag~p~riods. ·For' 60 and ov~r,' the male ratio is 1·851 

and tho female, 1· 42. 
Except in one age-period, noticed abo'"e, 3(}.35, the females are· less than 

the males. In this period only there are 1,0~0·9 {P,maJe lepers to 1,000 male 
lepers. There are only 182 female lepers at age 40.451 to 1)000 males, and a 
still lower ratio, 95 at age 20..2!l. · 

40. Kadi is over 4 times better off than Ahmedabad; in the JaUer there Baroda Divl· 
. . •io.. compar· 
IS one leper for every H,OC\0 nearly, and m the former, one for 59,600. Baroda, eel with B r t· 

• . tisb Gajarat 
on the other hand, 1s much worse than both KaiTa and Broach. In Baroda there Dlatrlc'•· ter 

is one leper in every 5,000 nearly, while for Kaira and Broach there is one in leproey. 
18,000 and 0,000, respectively. Navsari also, with its one for 2,329, il1 twice flub. o~ j 
as badly off as Snrat, with its one in 5,445. Amreli (one in 10,840) is slightly 
worse than the Panch Mahals (one in 13,051). On the whole, the Baroda State I 

with one leper in ever1 7,049 is· worse than British Gujarat with one r 
in 10,158. • ~ 

41. As I have @aid already' th~re is a temple or Annsuya ~rata, on the,ADu•uya Lepel 

banks of the Narmada, in the Sinor :Mahal of the Baroda Division. This locality Hoepit.al. 
having the reputation of curing the lepers by ~timply rubbing the dust Clf the soil • 
there on the affected parts, a large number of lepers from all rlaces congregate 
there. To alleviate the suffering~ of these miserable kings, the Government of 
Iliri llighnesa the Gaekwar opened, on the 1st August 18~0, a leper hospital on 
the spot, in charge of a qualified medical officer, and baa long since maintained 
an ~ nna-Chltatra, or boarding-house, there. In the Census month there were 60 
inmates of this place of refuge for the lepers. People 11uffering from other ail .. 
ments also take advantage of this hm•pital. In the year 1900-1901, there had 
been altogether, 1,268 patients,-743 males, 289 females and 236 children suffer• 
ing from all diseases. Of the indoor patients suffering from leprosy 9 had died 
during ilie year. In the Anna-C/,hatra, there are arrangements made for the 
accommodation of 100 patients. The am:.ual coet for the year 1900-1!101 was 
Rs.-3,408. 

42. The four infirmities may be passed under review, as exemplified in a • a era 1 re 
subsidiary T&bla III, for tho selected castef. The Prabhus and the Oswal Jaina :r:-~:._oa ~~ 
are free (rom all in firmitics, excepting only insanity for males:- the V aghers and aelectecl cute• 

the Khats are "equally free, except fur leprosy in only one sex; and the 1Urad~s Sob. III. 

and Kapols also would be considered quite free but for blindness in one 
sex. The Gir&si.as have only bliud in both sexes, and the Ch.Arans deaf-mutes 
only. The K&chhiis have female de:U-mutes and male blind only out of all 
infir:nities. The only superior castes out of these are tLe Pra1hus a:1d the 
Oi'-wals. The large cast.ee of the Kadwa and Lew& Knnbis, the Animi&tics, the 
Dheds, the Koli.s, Chamirs, and Shaik hs have figures for all infinni~iea for 
both ses:es. The Brahmans are affected for all mfirmrties nry nearly, for 
00 fu 86 X ea. 
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11. INFIRMITIEs BY OccuPATioNs. 

43. We may now treat the infirm by occupations. It has b<.'en suggested 
to give statistics of infirmities by certain selected occup:.ltions, with n view to bring 
out the relation, if uny, between infirmities and occupations as such. The Census 
Commissioner obserVed in hia note on infirmities,'' One is tempted to suspect that. 
occupation ia the real determining factor and that caste has nothing to do wilb the 
question. " As there was no time to abstract from the schedult:s the infirm by 
occupations, I take merely the castes or groups of castes to represent the occupa
tions ordinarily followed by them. It is hard to arrive at any definite results, 
even from the occupations, except to mark inn general way, which infirmities are 
most prevalent in any occupation nnd which occupations are suffering from all or 
fewer of these infirmities. 

44. Taking the figures of the table for particular maladies, we find that 
for insanity the highest ratios are fo~ the Golas (huskers) 14 for 1,000 males, 
and 3 for females, followed by 8·3 and 1·3 for Ghanchis (oil-pressers). It is not 
apparent why the ratios are so high with them. Next a(ter them come the V anias 
(trading classes), 5•6 for males and 3·6 for females. The greater prevalence of 
insanity among them may be attributed to mental work and worry and anxiety in 
woddly affairs. It may be l!onjectured that the priestly castes ~lso for similar rea
lions shew high percentages, 3·7 for male~ and 1•8 for females. The ·grain parchers 
and washermen are completely free from this infirmity. The trading classes brass
smiLhs, carpenters, scavengers l1ave no male insanes; the female ratio also for the 
carpenters is below one. The females of the writer and warrior classes, and of the 
Tailors, Hunters, and Weavers are free from insanity. Excepting the conjecture 
huzardcd for the priestly and writer castes, and for the V ariias, no reasoni can be 
easily assigned for the more or less pravalence of inf!lanity in the different occupa
tions. We only see that the unclean C:.\stes, the Scavengers, and the Dh1!ds have 
very small ratios for insanity for both sexes: and the ratios for the important 
classes of Ae:riculturists, cattle breeders and graziers, cultivators anJ labourers 
are also all below one per 10,000 in both sexes, For the deaf-mutes, the ratios all 
round are much higher than for the insanee. As the causes of congenital deaf
mutism are not ascertainable easily, we can do nothing more than give the greater 
or less prevalcncy for the occupatioD9. Here also the Golas (huskers) are 
prominent with 18 males and 21 females per 10,000. The goldsmiths have 24 
males and 21 females, the washermen have ao many as 25 for male ratio though 
there are no females. The tradi1;1g classes also have high ratioR of 13 and 4 deaf
mutes for the sext!B. The writer class is the only one that is totally exempt for 
both st:xes. The Trading claeses ha\·e the ratios of 5 and 6 for the sexes, the priestly 
and literary class of 7 and 5, and tho warrior classes of 4 and 3. The AgricuL 
taral classes, cultivators and labourers, range from 2·5 to 4·4 for the male ratios, and 
about 2 per 10,000 for the female ratios. The unclean occupations, Dheds and 
Scavengers have the same female ratios, about 2, but range from 9 to 3 per 10,000 
for males. The artisans, excepting thosiJ specially mentioned above for ·their 
high ratios, range for male ratios from 8·7 to 1· 5 and for [('male ratios from 
5 to 0. Among the blind, excepting the huskers, the religious mendicants are to 
the front, with a ratio of 19 males per 10,000. They are the scums of differeut 
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castes and c!.?.saes, join~ in fraterDitie-s ; bat the number of the blind males is 8cb. I'\"__., 7. 

grt<t.t, as thc·se who are bliud l.la.1nra:ly tAke to begging; their fema!e ratio is 
:! 8. It is hard to understanJ how t1e Gow (husken) attain their baJ 
prominence for hlindo~s also. The trading Vania.s show high ratios for Loth 
~:x~, 16·.:.:4 male~ and almost. the s.1me ratio for females. The priestly and 
l.iterary occopatio:lt haYe 15 a!:!d 13 per 10,000 for &.he sexes and ,he warrior 
CWS(:)I 1 and 9. The a~ic,l!turi.5ts, cu!th·ators and labourers have ratios o£ 
about 5 for males and 7 for females. The cat&.l~hreedera and gra.ziers, who are 
genf:rally on a level with the previo:1s two classes for \he other infinnitie~, show 
much hrger percenta;;ea for blindnet;a ; 9 for males and ~2 for femalea. These 
high r~tioe m3Y be doe to their wandering life, in the heat and glare of t!le Sun, 
out CJf doors. The ratios of the artizau classes range from 16 t.o 6 for males and 
from 18 to 6 for fe:na1ea, excepting the brass-smiths who have no blind females. 
Tbe lew and unclean occupations show an average about 8 for males and 10 for 
femaks. The oil-prEssers are strong for the blind also, 18 males and 13 females. 
The writer class again is the·only occupation t.ot.ally exempt from blindness; though 
one would bava expected a different reeord for the male writers, who have 
prc,fessiona11y to put their eyea to the greatest strain. In 15 of tha occupations 
gi>en in the l~t the female ratios preponderate, in 10 the male ratios preponderate 
and iu 5 oocurat:ona they arE> nearly alike. There are 3 occupations in which 
thC:re are no h!md males, and 2 in which there are no blind females. In lt>prosy, Lepro•J'· 

t1e tigt:l'ftl are tle lightf-ft ; there are 9 occupations completely free from _this 
lo:ahs(lme disea!:>e. The Golas who figured so prominently for all otner in· 
finnitit-J are free irom leprosy. So are the writers, tailors, brasHrnitha, geld- Bub. IV. 

smitL!l, carr~Gnters, fowlers and wa.,.hermen. The fishermen and Ehoia are also 
qu!t'3 free; this is ag-ainst the notions of 80me who consider the fishermen 
suscert.iUe to 1-.is dise::~.~ The fema.!es of the Trading class, cattl~breedcn, 
barbers and g'('nea!ogi.sts are also free; the ma1e barbers have a ratio below one 
f0r 10,000. The oil-pr~sers are reputtd in Gujarat to be particularly liabla to 
t~i1 dll,e.aoe. The other rom}•&ratively brg'3 £gt1res are for cultivators acd 
lal>ourera (2·39 for males and ~·23 for females), menJieanta (2·98 and 1·12), 
wea'"'ers and dyers ( 2·65 :md 1·3). The warrior classu, bankers, agriculturists 
and &::-sYeng'fra hne each <Jf them a ratio less tLan one rrer iO,OOO in ei&.her sex. 

4 5. The following oren pat ions present figures for all the fl)ut infirmities G • a • I' al I' • 

£ bo \. h . d . th d r h . 1 . -< ) v . marlu •• ln4r or ta sexes; t ey are mentlODEo In e or e-r o t e1r tota rat1os 1 ania mltlee bJ' OG· 

b:uJkers &!ld tra1ers, (2) oil-pressers, (3) Brahman priests and literates, (-l) potters, eapationa. 

(5) lt·ather-worlen~, (6) uucleao occupations, (7) DheJs and (8) cultivators and 
laLo:.urers.. The \ aniu come first and the oil-preslt'rs follow them as they con-
tain a •ery br ~-e nn:.uber of blin.i peop!e. The sa:.ne ii the case with the oocn-
patior.s of d:.e Ika!lm::m,_ It wia he se\.'n that in the matter of occupations, there 
are in this list boll .. those who fo):ow hi,5h occ-upations, e.g., of priests and of the 
[terar_v o~,:oupa:ion of U..e Br~tm~~, of Lhe \'" anii.bank.ers and trader@, as well as 
d t~-:·'-·: who fol:ow ~~ low occupations, t.J., unclean castes, D!:..eds and leather-
wc-!1.-:rs.. Tl:.e ni.U:e cl.a.5ses like thOie who follow the occupation of lahouren 
t.!ld t:t-::era.l cu\:vat0rs (e:xctpti::g the KuLbiB) also figure in this list. Tl.e Golas 
(!..:~~(:5) and fs:.e~en are free from leftOiJ; the ratios of the Golla for oiJiy 
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three infirmities are higheet of all, including those who BUffer from all infirmities. 
The goldsmiths have a remarkably high percentage for deaf-mutes ; so mueh so 
that though they are free from leprosy totally and from insanity for females, yet 
their total ratio comei only ned to tl:..at of the Golis. The brass-smiths are free 

entirely from lepr03y; their females are free from blindness and deaf-mutism 
and their males from insanity. The hun~rs are tot.ally free from leprosy, their 
males are free from deaf-mutism and their females from insanity. The washer
men are free from an infirmiLies except deaf-mutisru for males and blindness for 
females. The writers carry the palm inasmuch as they are free from all iufir
mities excepting only insanity for males; and in that, too, there is only one iusane. 
Ifwe resort to actual numbers (Imperial Table .Xll-A), we find that among the 
priestly and literary occnpaLiollii there are 29 insanes (21 males and 8 females), 
57 deaf-mutes (35 males a'ld 22 females), 10~ blind (65 males and H. fem11les) 
and 7 lepers (6 males and 1 female). Among the trading classes, there are 15 
bsanes (9 males and 6 f~males). 29 deaf-mutes {16 males and 13 females), 71 
blind (37 males and 3! females) and 4 lepers ( 3 males and 1 female). Among 
the Kunbis, the important agricultural class, there are 23 insanes (17 males and 
6 females), 59 deaf-mutes (38 males and 21 females), 236 blind (85 males and 
151 females) and 17 lepers ( 13 males and 4 females). Among the artisan clasBeB 
there are 35 ineane-s (25 males and 10 females), 81 deaf-motes (U males and 37 
females), 18-! blind (85 m11les and 9~ females) and 15 lepers (11 m:1lt>s and 4 
females). The numbers for the blind and the deaf-mute are very Ligh among 
the artisans. Among the religions mendicants there are. one male insane, 15 deaf· 
mutes (10 males and 5 f~males), 44: b:ind (23 mal~ and 21 females), ani 4 lepers 

(3 males and one female). Among tho~ who are considered to belong to the 
criminal classes, there are 25 insanea (16 males and 9 females), 113 deaf-mutes 
{71 males and 36 females). or th9 unclean castes there _are u insanes (5 males 
and 7 females), 52 deaf-mutes (35 males and 17 females), 121 blind {54 males 
and 67 females) and 16 lepers (10 males and 6 females~ As I have already 
remarked, no certain deductions can be drawn hr infinnities in. connection with 
occupations; and one must be content with giving, for the present, the nnmbers 
and ratios for the different occupations, for comparison with the results of future 
censuses. We can ani va at general deductions only after repeated figures fo~ 
Lhe greater or less immunity or proclivity of p:1rticular ~cupationa for particular 

infirmities. 



Subsidiary Table I. 

Aver".?' t•um~cr of affiiclcd per 10,000 of eacTa 1t:t by Divisioru in 1881, 1891 atkl 1901. 

Dur·Mun. BLIND. 

Amroli Division 1 3·5 
I I 18·9 1S·r5 20•5 29·1 U·5 1·a 1•6 1'9 0•5 J ... ... . .. ... 3·{; 0·8 2·5 0·8 5•7 ,., 11•2 a·s ,.5 P•i o·~ • 
I I I ~·211'5 I o-~1 

.... ... 
Kn_d!_---- ' O·D {•5 2•8 8•5 83·~ ~3] O·i _1·2 ... ... . .. . .. 5·6. 0·5 2•8 4·2 a·1 9•3 6 6·2· 19·a ao·s 1·8 O·l 0•6 

I I 1. I · 11·3 1:i) Uil 18·J 81•3 

- J aJ 
Nav~~nri •• ... ... ... . .. 1·~1 ~·· 5•7; 1•712''1 ,., 7•7 i·l 1!· ~·3 ... ~ s·J. t3·6 5'9 8•9 2•7 ,.1 

I I 
BarodA 

" 
... ... . .. . .. O·O 3·7 4·1 0·~ S·C 2·3 ~·8 4•3 8•1 l·C 2'7 5 4·~ 12•J 19•0 4•8 U·725·7 2 3•9 6•1 1•8 2•2 J·4 

I l 10·5 7•5113'4 City ... . .. ... . .. . .. 6·8 6·8 6·5 3·1 3•7 Z·2 7•8 a G·i , .. J•J 5•2 ]3• 10•8 15•4 2•3 8•2 5•3 0·2 0·9 1•4 

l\Ialee. 
I>iTilion. :ltlalea. I Female•. )lalea. Femalee. l\Ialea. 

l901118!llll8dl~ 1901~18911181H 19011189111881 1901,18911 1881 19011 189111881 

1 s \ • & I a I 1 s I 9 to 11 tt lu a It& 1e 

Female a. Fomalea. 

1901,189111881 1901 1891,1881 1901 189111881 

11118 19 20 1 11 1 2~ 231 24125 
1 

Total Mean .. 



Subsidiary Table II. 
. . - . 

Showz'ng ave~age number of affi~t~~ p_~ 10~000 of eaclt sex, by relig£'ons, in 1901 and 1891 (1881 figures not obtatnaUe) • 
. . . . 

Insane. Deaf-mute. I Blind . Leper. 

. . 

I 
.. 

Religion or Sect. Mal ea. Females, Malee. Females. Males. Females. Males. Female•. 

1901 ·11891. 190.1.1 1891. 190\.F 190~·_1 .. 1891. 11901.11891. 1901·1. 1S91. 1901.1. 1891. 1901.1 1891, 

--
I l I 1 10 I 

I 

I ,-3- l 
-

. 14 : I . -.. . 
J 2 ' 5 6 7 8 9 11 12 13 15 16 17 

-----~-

•791 3•181' 
llintlu ... ... . .. . .. . .. 1•48 4' 2•62 4·23 4:47 2•86 2·93 7•18 16•31 9•4:8 24•27 1:19 •74 1•46 

Jain ... ... . .. ... . .. 1•62 9•32 . .. •78 1•62 3·11 . .. •78 4·44: 20·58 2•97 12·2 ·81 1•17 •42 •41 
' .. 

-
Parsi ... ... . .. ... 

.J 
8• n·5s 2·13 . 6•49 2·69 16·74 6•4 . 2·16 2·69 2·79 6·4 8·65 ... 2·69 . .. ... 

-. 

Mu&ulman ... ... . .. 2' 5•!)6 1•61 3•49 3·56 4·94. 2·48 4•47 s· H: 8•3 19•53 1•19 2•26 •.25 1·2 
. .. . - ... 

Christian ••• ... ... . .. . .. . .. . .. ... ... 2•36 . .. ... . .. 2•36 . .. 14•44 . .. 7' ... . .. . .. 
Animistic ... ... ... . .. . .. •89 1•32 •92 2•72 4•14 3·96 2'99 1•36 10•96 10•55 11·95 17·71 7•94 11·87 4•26 6·81 

- - - -------------------------
Totul Mean ... 1'5 4•27 •86 .2·67 4• 4•53 2•77 3· 7•49 16•1 9·47 23·52 1·8 3•17 I· 1•48 
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Subsidiary Table m. 
Average number of ajfticted per 10,000 of !ach 1elected taste i11 1901. 

· Insane. Deaf·mute. Blind. Leper. 

Selected Cute. 

~~~~ lW \ Fe-M&Iea. Fe- Mal•. Fe-
mal-. ~p mal-. 

----
1 2 I 3 4. 5 6 7 8 9 

--

Anavla Brahman ••• ... ... 3•4 6 6•8 6 23•8 12 6•8 ... 
Audioh , ... . .. ... 2·4 1 a· a 3 7·6 ; 6 ... . .. 
Khedaw&l , ... ... . .. 4•7 ... 18•9 22·1 28·8 22·1 ... . .. 
:Mew ad& ,, ... ... ... 3·6 a·s 7·3 7•6 14·6 15•2 . .. 3•8 
Modll , ... ·- - 8 ... a 11 28 9 2 ... 
Nagar , ... ... ... 2•5 ~·4: 10 ... 10 2•4 2•5 .... j 

Btirot 2•4: 1·3 3·6 . 1·3 . 9•6 9•2 1•2 l , ... ·- ... .... 
Tapodhan 

" 
... ... ... ... 4·3 4•1 ... 8•2 4•3 . .. . .. 

Tragal& 
" 

... ... ... 10 . ... 10 •·a 10 17•l 5 ... 
Dashastha , ... ... ... Sl·3 ... 9·a 4 6·2 8 ... . .. 
Kokaoastha, ... ... ... 6•4 . .. 6•4 ... . .. 6"5 ... . .. 
Cluindra Seni ... . .. ···'} 6·5 
Kayastha Prabhn ... ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. ... . .. 
Garasi' ... ... ... . .. ... . .. ... . .. 15•7 5•4 ... . .. 
Kathi ... ... ... .. ... . .. 22·8 6"1 . .. 6·1 . ... . .. 
MaratU ... ... ... . .. 1•1 . .. 5•4: 3•7 7•6 6'1 . .. . .. 
Raj put ... ... ... ... 1 . .. 2•3 3•9 7"4 9•1 1 . .. 
Yagher ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... -· . ... ... ... 4'9 

LoMna · ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 13 4 11•1 10 1-9 . .. 
Disawal Vania ... ... . .. ... ... . .. 2'8 8•1 5•6 ... . .. 
Kapol 't ... ... ... ... . .. . .. ... . ... 16•6 ... . .. 
Khadayat& .. -· ... ... 6·4 ·- ... . .. 12·8 15·4: ... . .. 
Lid ,, ... ·- . .. 2•3 ... 9•2 5 16•1 25 2•3 ... 
liodh •• . .. ... . .. 5 . .. ... . .. 10 [)•7 5 . ... 
Nagar , ... ... . .. 9•4 -~ 9·· 15 u·t 10 ... . .. 
Slirixulli " ... ... -· 9•2 20·5 13'ti 25•6 2!'•1 4i . .. . .. 
Soni , ... . .. ... 9•4: 10·1 . .. ... 23•5 .10"1 . .. 5 

An jan& ... . .. .. ... ... . .. 0·6 1'2 5 8•7 ... .. . 
Kadva ... ... ... . .. 0•7 o·a 2 1•2 4 7 O·l 0·1 
KAradi& - ... ... . .. ... ... ... ... a·t ... ... . .. 
l.ev& ... ... ... . .. 1•2 0"4 2•1 1"' 4"4 10 1·3 o·.t 
A.bir (Gujarati) ... ... . .. ·- ... ... 10 %2•2 25 . .. . .. 
Bhtiv&\r ,. ... . .. ... ... . .. 11·3 6•7 9•8 6·7 ... . .. 
l1l10i ( K ahlir) ... ... ... . .. 5•6 5 11·3 . .. ... ... . .. 
('1\liran ... ... ... .. . ·- ... 22·2 33•8 . .. ·- ·- ... 
Dani (Gu~u-ati) ... ... ... 3 . .. 1•5 2"8 13•3 18•! . ... . .. 
Gbincbi ... ... ... -· 9•5 1·7 (•7 3·-t %0"6 I 15•5 8 1·7 
Go!& ... ... . .. . .. U·41 3·5 18 20•1S 21•6 10·.& . .. ·-I ! 

lhj.im (Gup!':l.ti) ... ... o-s 2·5 3·2 3•3 12•8 ! 11•5 o-s ... 
!Ul'hh";i -· ... . .. ... -- ... -· 2·t 1•5: - ... ·-



.Subsidiary Tabla lii-rortcluded. 

- .A:oeMJ6 nurr.ber of aff.idt"d per lO,OOJ of ror:A ~elede-1 ca..qe in 1901. 

Dea!·mutes. Blind. Leper. 
Selected ea..te. 

:.we.. u!.~ !1~-~1 ~=- lUI-. ~:. llz.Ie.. ~~~~:. 
------~-----:~r--~-'-;- -.- --~- --,---7- a ' 

Khatri (V anza) 
Kumhhar (Gojar.ati) 
Wb&r ( , ) 

lachhi _ 
:Mali 

... 
llochi 

Rahari ... 
SaLhvara ••• 

8utar (Gojarati) ••• 
Hew& ••• • •• 
tioeain 

S&dha 
Rawali& ••• 
Vaghri 

&ria 
Koli 
Kh&ni 

Talana 
Bhangi _. 
Dhed 

Garoda ••• • •• 
Kh&lp8 (f'h&m&r) 
o.twal (Jains) ••• 

Shrimali ••• 
:Pal"'i ••• 
8aiad ... 

Shaikh 
P.thln ... 

Yeru&n ••• 
Vohara ·-

l1o1~1&m 
:Homan& ••• 

Gb.&nchl ... 
PinJ<ira ••• 

Tai 
Fakir .. , 
.S&i.!n ~-tia.n 
Animistic 

-

-

... 

--· 
5·3 

•.. 11•9 
6·7 -
0•5 
a·1 
4 

1 
0·8 

O·S 

0·9 

1 

::: ~~~ I ~~7 
1'5 ... . .. 
0•9 

0'8 

5 
9•2 

-· J!'-l 
3·9 

0·9 

1"7 
0·6 

0"8 

7 3•7 
a·s s·i 
8'' 12·2 

J 
27 

2·6 i ••• 
t-7 I IN 
5·f! -· 

6 I 3·7 
3•3 I 9•3 

8 t·4 
11'9 6•1 

4•5 12•1 

6•9 19·8 
3•7 18•6 

' 12·6 

12•2 8•3 
U·4 il3·6 
28 40•6 

25 
8 
5•4 

3·9 3·8 
5•6 8 ... . .. 
-3·1 3•3 
4•2 25·3 
9 9•5 

14:2 !9•4 
2•6 0•7 ... . .. 
8·9 6•1 
2·7 6•4 
5·, 8•3 

11 u·~ 
15 7•4 

2•6 ' J·3 7·7 13•5 
!'4 - 12•2 8·4 

4 !'1 
-HI ••• 

s I 
... 1 io· 

12•4 ,. • .• 
3·9 1 4"6 

2·tl ... 
-1·1 I 3 

! 
9•6 

10 
4•6 

10·8 
4:6 

H·9 
12"2 

... 

1 
I 

1'3 1•-l 
!·S I ~-~ 

11 ••• 

a·1 I .. . 
o·s i .. . 
1'7 I o-~ 

I 
! 3·! 

0:1 o·7 ... I ... 
... . .. 
••. ! ... 

0"8 

2 
1•6 

()-9 

... 
... i .. . ... I .. . 
•·• I ••• 
3•9 i ••• 

7·31 ... 
s I ~-3 
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Subsidiary· Table IV • 

.A~rage number of ajilicted per 10,000 ,jeiz~ ~by octupr.tioJJ8.:. 1901. 

. Ixs.unt. DEU-XUT&. BLDm. LD'u. . 
Traditional Occapatioll Group. .. •• 

I 
• I 

. -.. .C) 

"' .. ... • .. ... .,; c; ii .. 
<> • • ..!C ;; E .. a ... a ... I a 
~ 

... ::s ~ :a .. ::;; .. 
l':r.o 

"'" 
.. --

I ~ 1 J 5 ' i • 7 8 

- ; :; 

I / 

Priestly and literary classes .. 3·7~ 1•8.) 7· 4·94 U·61 u·ss 1•17 ()-21 

Writer Class ... ... ... 6•6 ·- . .. -·~ - - - -· 
Warrior Clnea ... ... ... 0•8-1 . .. 3•58 3·48 7·37 8•59 0·8{ ,.~:3 

Trading ClaRI ... ... .. . a·a . 1•89 .{•11 Zt-85 11•39 10" ()-6 0·21 

Agricaltnriats (Kunbis only) ... 0·89 . 0·3 2•56 1•95 4•3.{ 7·98 ()-59 o·t 

OAttle-Dreeden and Gruziers -· 0"38 0'81 3·8 J• 21'12 2.2•28 1"27 ... 
Cultivatori and Lr.oourers . .. "()•91 0•56 4·39 !'23 5·3 7·U ·t·39 !•2S. . . 
Huskers (Golas) ... ... .. U·4 a·n 18· to·tsl !1•61 lO'U - -· 

--r'ailort - ••.• .•. . .. 2•95 ·- 1•48 ,.1~ 13•27 18-1! - ... 
' 

Barbert ·- ... -· - 0·8 t·« 3•19 3•25 1!-78 11•39 0'8 -
.l'ottert ·- - ... ... 3•3{ 1•48 (•3 3·45 6•! 17·27 !·38 1 

:BJ"UHDlith• - - ... -· 8•98 8-19 - 16·38 ... . .. ·-. 
1Haokamiths ... - -· 1•17 t· 8•7 5·U 9•18 6·JS ... L 

.Goldsmiths ... - - .... ·- u·ti !0'91 s· 1!•55 - -
Carpenters ... ·- - - 0•91 .e·9G .3'(;5 lJ-19 8•2% - -
Oil Pressent ... ... ... 8•36 1'29 4•71 !·58 17·91 12·9 3·58 l·! . 
Weavers, a.lt>nderel"' and Dyers.. ,. ... 5•3 !•6 8• 7•8 !·65 J·3 

. . '~ . 
Religioua MenJic:mta ·- ... 1"49 ·- 9•ri8 7·U 1936 !•78 !•98 t·n 

llunter1 and Fowlers - ... 0·8 ·- 2•4 !..;"J - ·s·« ·- ... 
W a.sh ermen ... -· . .. - - 25•42 - ... 16• ·- -
'C nelt>an Castes ... - - 0•61 0•86 .{•38 !•1 7•79 9-63 I·!! o·es 

. 
DbeJs and Garodas ·- -· '0'8 0'6 3-2 1·8 9• 10'16 1'6 1 

8cavengera - ... ... - 1'54 9•15 !•31 6'1 13- 0'76 0'71 . 
Le.ther Workers- ·- -· 2'5 1• 4·5 ' 3•18 .,. 1'95 I· o·~ 

Fiahermen and Palanquin Bearers. 3·a5 3'.26 5- .(·89 :;, 1-63 ... -
~nealogistl l ·- ·- - !" 1•13 6·11 5·6, 8•15 8'9 1• -

~ I 



Subsidiary Table V. 
DitdriLulion by UfJe o.f 10,000 of eitlttrr BC;.t for tach iu.firmity, 

-------------. -- -- -- --- -- ------------ r-------------------------
H.U.JCII, 

- ~·~.t~l.-·-- --~n·~-:--·. ~=f~=~~::- --D~irul. L••pllr-. - -- ~-=-Tt:-1. -f----_J_u_aa

8
u_~. -_·- ;,.,~~:np1u~~. 

-- ·--------- ---- ·- . --
2 S .a . G 8 

AUI~-rmuoo, 

------- -----------·- ---·- --
10 Jl 

------- -·--------- -·--- --- ..... ---- .. - ·---· .. ----- .. ___ ----- -----· ----

0- 1 
1- v 
2- a 
a-' ,_ f') 

Tulni. .. O- ll 

&-HI 
}0-l.'\ 
H--1!0 
~0-25 
2:J-30 
i!O --3~ 
aa-4o 
40 --4.') 
4~-!10 
fliJ-ua 

... 

... 

... 

r,l)-(j() .. . 

HO unJ ovor .. . 

... 

... ... 

... . .. 

. . . . .. 

... . .. ... . .. 

... 

H!l 
liW 
2:!1l 
~-HI 
21-16 

1,2:11i 
I,·wo 

1142 
1,007 

11:19 
831 
Gfl3 
G!l;l 
8~!) 

4Gl 
1!10 
87-i 

liG 
13:.! ...... 

8!17 
:,ao 
7P4 

l,Gb!l 
l ,OGO 
1,4~7 

1104 
1,1:.!6 

530 
'Z:!~ 
}IJ!) 

ll31 

...... 
4~ 

217 

{)!)-! 
1,211 
l,:l31l 

1167 
l,bu 

791 
606 

1,211 
241 
670 
241 
631 

10,000 1 

53 
26 
5a 
ua 
GG 

742 
7.4!8 
~17 
7a~ 
6:!6 
7fl5 
702 
7:15 
503 
{1~3 

517. 
2,106 

. ..... ... ... 
65 

······ 110 

l\85 
M9 
440 

1,1~-i 
1,484 
1,2011 
l,'Z0-1 

604. 
879 
ll~H. 
219 
2H 

14!1 
ua 
205 
2~0 
2ti0 

1.2~1 
1.3~7 
l,OaiJ 

{1!18 
978 
~(j!J 

6711 
G32 
3HO 
41\.1 
]li7 
~(j8 

...... 

...... 
lU 

12-l 
1,111 
1,4Hl 
114M I 
J,lll 

740 
4!Ja 
!186 
4~13 
61/i 
2-18 
8GtJ 

. ..... . ..... 
a a 

lDO 
nu 

1,o:u 
l,H6 

Of.-1 
1,107 

726 
6~7 
lHI4 
fili7 
152 
6-i8 
31J5 

1,oa1 

!i21l 
GU4 
~~~ 
5a; 
7ll0 
705 
to.~ 

],140 
4:1~) 

l,lH 
802 

2,237 

. ..... ...... ..... 
4:ll 

Gill 
4n 
illll 
210 

1,7!!0 
ll,fl:l7 
1,474 

210 
:J:lli 
8l3 
105 
6:.!6 



Subsidiary Table VI • 
. 

·, .. Dl'stributiota ef infirmitiu tzmOIIJ 10,000 per1011i _of eacA teZ/fJr #Jacl;age-pcriod. 

' - . MAL II. F&IIALU. 

Ap-period, . 

- To~l tn.ne. Deaf-au'-, Blind, Leper, Total Inane. Deaf-mu~e. DliDd, Leper. ' alllict.ed, aftlicted. 
.. 

' 

I I s-.- a ' I • ' 8 t JO u ___.. 
I -' 

i·7a I 12·78 
; 

o-1 ••• '" ... . .. •••••• . ..... •••••• J·O". . ..... •••••• t·O.J .. .... ' 
1- t 

>w·~~ t·t4 0·75 1•49 . 1•63 1•03 ... ... ••• . .. . ..... ...... . ..... . ..... .. .... 
1-8 ... ... 

~·· 
. .. 2110. 0•49 ...... 1'113 0'48 ~ 1'82 0''7 0•41 1'88 . ..... 

8-4 .... ~ ••• 4•1JIJ 0•90 0·90 8•16 I 8·U 1•13 1•28 ••• . .. . ..... . ..... . ...... 
4- ~,.. 6•10 8•(3 1·91 . 0•76 8'46 0•87 8'81 ' _8'31 l·U ... ... . .. .... . ..... . .. 

: ---- 1-0·81 -- ---Total o- 6 ... ... 000 ... . 4•11 0•81 . l·J3 1'26 ,.u .. O·!!O l·:Sl J•Jl 0'40 ----- ----,_... __ -- ~-·- " 

o·'t 6·0, 
.. , 

' 
.. 

~10 ••• . .. ·~. oOO 8·6!} a·u ,(·U 0'55 0·09 !·81 ·•·oa O·:Sl 
10-U 000 000 ••• ~·· 

8•99 0·5~ a·~5 .4·02 0•78 e·n o·so !•6:S . 4•17 0•85 
U-20 JO·:st . . 1'15 .·4•88 .3•78 0•76 9-fO . J·a~ 2·81 G·20 ·' .. - O·B4 .... . .. 000 . .. 
!!0-U 

.. 
1''19 ·: .2·48 a·s-7 5•68 t·os -- 0•58 .. 1'26 8·06 li'Ol O·U ... . .. ... - ... 

·-----. 
16-80 ... ftO OM .... 13•49. 1•6j 4·16 4•87 J·n ·. Jt·48 l·OO 1•09 ?·Zil J•88 
80-85 ... . ... . 001 .... t:s·u t·~l :8"65 6'5' 1·61 ; U·J.& ; . 0•76 2'29 8'03 1•08 
3~0 .. 17•91 1•19 8•53 7•73 4•5J U·G' 0•6( 4·1~ :11·68 J•t7 .. I ... ... ••• 000 

40-4' ••• • •• . .. . ... !1•61 1'66 7 83 8•40 J•7t 19•8!5 l·U J-75' .1s·zss ~·30 

' .45~0 . 18'76. J•08 . 1•60 9·91 . 4•17 u·ao: ;•1·06 1'06 '10·86 .J·aJ 000 ••• ••o ... 
; !jQ-65 ••• ••• - . .. t0·04 1•60 6·89 17~ l 4·0J 81·00 1•14 • 8•90 1&•18 1·88 

. 55-$0 ... 000 ... . .. 8l4•27. 1•78 5•94 23·18 1'87 .·. 11'17 1·Jt ,.,6 115·05 O·U 
60 and o'er ... ... .. . 70•73 1·85 .8•14 58•89 1•86 67•71 : l·US '1•60 '68•66 

' 
1'41 .. 

I 

·' 
•'- ' 



In1ll'mi ties.: 

Subsidiary Table VII. 

Praportum of female. ajjlictet1, to 10,000 malc8 at tach age-period. 

Leper. ~ To<olaflli......_ "'-• 

- 1 I 2 ~-3--~--.-, 5 
Deaf-mu\e. Blind. 

6 

"0-1 ... . .. ~50 ·- ... 7~0 -
1- 2 

I 
666-66 ... . .. . .. - 1,000 ... 

2-3 I 1,000 1,000 1,000 ... -· ... ... 
3-4 - ... I 72_7·27 ... 2_,500 4~8·57 ••,• 

(- 5 ·- .. .1 1,637•5 ••• 1,000 1,800 2,000 

b- I ---
. -I . . 

0- s ... ••• 1,050 666•66 1,250 I 954•5 1,333·33 

I 
I -- -I 

- . . 
5-10- ... '736•36 166•61) 658•53 - 839·28 857·U 

10-15- - '188•61 1,125 600 981•81 400 

15-20 ... - 781·51 1,000 490•19 1,179•48 375 

20-25 ••• ... 1,835·66 480 . 725 842•1 95·23 

25-30 ... -· 849•61 56J•5 6£10•41 1,416•66 629•62 

30-35- -· 834•58 272•72 562·5 1,105·26 1,090•9 

35-40 ••• ··- 927·U 2G6·66 1,000 1,358•49 4.Ji·61 

40-45- ... 9!! 470"!'i8 SGO 1,700 181•81 

45-50- ... 'i50 500 400 1,078·94 312·5 

!>0-55 ·- ... 1,062·99 45-1·5! 629•6.2 1,458·33 470•58 

55--60- ... 678"57 666·66 800 6!)2·3 250 

60 and above ••. 1,251•3 1,400 1,221·27 . 1,257•86 1,000 

' ----

Toal Mean ... 888 536•42 635-!12 1,18:1•1 S!I·n 



Subsidiary Table A. 

. Numbt'rl a"cl rafioc of t'Ao o.ffiictcd for 1901 anti 1Bn cornpartJ~l and tlu1'r "umber ir1 1881 an•ll812. 

--- -- ---- --------- -
1!.101, 18!.11, Numllt'r1o 

Dift'.,renr" of th01 ratiot - --
- Numher1, }tatlrtperJO,OOO 

per lll1•100, l!i\.ll-HIOI. 

I Mum Leu, Bat lo1 per 10,()1)(l, lRSI, 187!l. 
lnflrrnity, 

~----;-- -- i ~ 

t 1T 8 
i i 

~r: 1 3 i 1 j ~ ...l 4 -. 1 l l 1 i l ;; ... ;; 
~ .. ... 0 ~ .. 0 0 .. ~ '"' • :.1 '"' ~ ,.. ~ =- ... ~. =- r.. ~ )II ~ r.. 

-~ 

1 -----~- 1-;r:·, ~ • 1 , I . ·r, I I ~~I I I I I I 10 11 16 II 11 18 11' 20 IU ~~-·----·-··---· ...-.- --·- ----
I· 

---
• . 

I 
t·n o·Stl 

. I 
JnN\IIil,\' ... ... 2:12 Ul 8l t·lU 8U r»a5 810 a·~ 4·2 !•67 -2'31 . -1·7 -1·81. {131 578 8~-& 1,320 880 ''~ 

412 16:1('41 A· I•J 

I 

1 ,.,1\f·ll uti~m ••• •• . G74 918 GG8 aGO 8'8 4·5 a· -o·al -o·u -o·2a1,7a l,OG' 6!10 1,718 1,110 C08 
I . 
I 

l,ti4Q 
. I 

JrJin•lnuN ... . .. 7:S5 8!1' &·45 'ND o·u 4,7:S1 !,011 2,73~ 10•67 1G·1 J3·~-11·U -1·61 -a· 6,501 1,8~0 8,671 4,121 t,1JC~ t,aas 

I . 
'·"l'flll1 ... ... J77 182 u 1'4211•8 •• ~GI 897 UJ 1·3G 8•17 1'411 -0·9, -1·87 -o·&7 62' '~Q lH 8G2 641.1 Ita 

I I 
I 
I 

I 



Subsidiary Table B. 
l"{irmitica by [h',,isiuns, cmnpared fi'4tl~ 18 01. 

----~---------~------;-- ·-·-------;------------------
ToTAL ArrL!Il'I'KD. Dr.rNn. 

-----·----·-. --------------
1•1 \'ISION~. 

1 
Inoro Hll + bar:•• + I I Ina':~ + IDir:;ICl + I I 
D•cr:! .. - Dear- - Dearoaee - Deareaae -

I,IPJII. 

Iuorll&"' + 
or 

lleeNan-
IUOI.IlH\11, lHKI, ---,----IDOI,IRIII,I88J. __ ~_ IYOJ.,I80l., JI!Hl, ·-- ·~- 1901. 18!11, IHdl, 11101.1890,111111. 

I IRlii·IIIIRI- 111n1- 11181 190 I I I ·;Rni:--,,11~-IR!II·I!lOt. 18U-JDUI, I~OI, IIJIII, IIIOI. ' I. 1891-11101. JHMI-1901 lVIII, IUOI. 

-_-_-_-_-._-_~---~~-~~~-a-~-~-.. -..!..1 __ 11_..!,.
1 --.-...;l-7-il-•-.-e-!...-~-o_..:.j_t_•-71-~-~-·~·-~-ai-~-,-'-j-~-&-~~-~-s__,l_~-7~-~~--..:..-~-9-~.,.l_~l--,-~_;-2-~...:..l_~~-~--,4-l-•-r·'""'""l-·"-

... 411 5(10 GH9 - 179 - 278 I(; 611 82~- 89 - 16 83 80 11il + 8 - 611 296 427 486 - 1:11 - 1119 16 28 21 - 12'-· li 

J~u.Ji 

X"vM&l'i ••• 

... 8!1u 8,r.&6 6,oon -2,6GO -4,111 69 403 4fl7 -8441_4211 2o9 845 

I 
••. 7G2 1,041 t,!l!lo - 27P - 633 G4 121 a!l - 63 - su 196 202 

762 -13G - 663 613 2,719 3,614 -2,105 i-8,021 u 89 123 - 76 -10!1 

806 - 6 - 110 875 G16 747 1- 142 - 3Uo 12!1 197 1\13 - 68 - IH 

Huuda, ••• ... Gil 1,673 2,!177 -1,162 - J ,8GG 40 t9i 211 -157 1-171 121 2GO 134 -13:> - 81S 246 9e6 1,4H2 - 740 -1,236 104 231) 250 -126 -146 

'l'ut~l 

... 2u3 224 SC14 + 29 - lil 113 63 li3,- 10 ... 65 31 6~ + 84 + 4 121 106 lC.3 fo lG - 32 14 2!i 87 - 11 ,- 23 

· :::== =:::==~=-!=-=-=- -IP40 :::-3,102 -4,"2~17!=-!=-r=!=-



InArmittes. :421 - CIW"'u VII. 

Subsidiary Table C. 

Tlu number for 41116 o.fllidRd. jeW each i•firmity · i11 both 1exu. 

lf.&LU. Fs•Aa.se. 

lilllllbcw One .Aitlieted io lhmber. Ooe Aftlicted to 
Th'TIRmTY. 

1901 18!!1 1881 ~~I .... .... .." ~ UOl 1891 1881 

---- ----
1 t 3 ' ' 7 8 9 .10 11 1! 15 

535 !i78 6,680 
l 

1,971 81 310 3~.J 11,6551 3,75J 2,953 Insane ·- 151 %,3-12 
. 

Deaf-mute ••. 412 568 1,06-:1 !,US ! 1!06 1,071 !62 350 . 650 3,603 3,321 1,608 

. 
. 

Bli.nd' .. 755 2,017 !,830 1,336 621 4:03 894: !,73! 3,671 1,055 us 285 
. 

Leper -· 182 3P7 4:50 5,542 3,1561 2,.532 95 172 17' 9,937 6,758 6,009 

. I 

Subsidiary Table D. 

Comparative_ Table oflnfirmitie•for Baroda State and Bruuh GuJarat. 

BAJtODA Sun. 

' 
Barnas Gu.r4SAT. 

IYFlRlliTY; Proportion per 10,000. I Proporiioa per 10,000. 

Total I Hale~. I Female~. tu Total ., 
Malee. r Femal~o~. 

1 I I 3 

' ' I 6 I I I. 7 

Insane -· ... .. 1•19 1•5 o·SG 1•81 2•1 1·t 

Duaf-mute ••• ... ... 3•45 4• 2•';7 3• 3·63 J-33 

. 
Blind ... . .. . .. s·u 7·49 9-41 ~·U 7•97 to·~ 

I 

Lerer ... . .. 1'" 1'8 11> 0·98 1'39 ! 0·56 ... 
I 



Subsidiary Table E. 

7 he average number of a'mfirm in 10,000 of eacl& sex for some other countries and lndim• Prol·,·ncel compared uith the 

----- -----~ 

Proviuoe or Couutry. 

1rod:\ Stale 

~mhny l're~o;idency 
~t.alc~') 
mgal . 

(hwllllli ... 
.-W. P1·ovinoe~t and Oudh 
!~1lras 

ydernbnd ... 
1j putRna ... 

vsore ... 
'dia (18lll) 

~~lnml and Wales 
:()tlnnd 

olnnd 
i~ly 

u~tria 
nitoJ Stntos 

-----
I 

... ... 
ng Native ... . .. ... .. . 

... ... ... ... 

... . .. . .. ... 

... .. . ... ... 

... ... ... ... 
... ... ... ... 
... ... ... ... 

Insane. I Deaf-mu~e. 

I 
Males, Femnles, I Male~. I Females. 

I I 2 3 " 5 

1.·~ 0·86 • 2·77 

2·38 1·28 4·26 2·88 
3·53 2·31 8·28 5·27 

1•89 O·OG 4·62 2·77 
2·25 1·52 7·38 5·53 

0·42 0·17 0·71 0·41 
1·16 0 81 2·15 1·5 

2·17 1·58 6·27 4·81 
3 2 9 I) 

3L 33 fi 5 
38 39 a 2 

38 3! 8 7 
8 li 6 5 

22 19 15 11 
35 32 7 6 

Blind. Leper, 

Mal ea. I Females, Male•. Female~. 

6 I 7 8 9 

I 
7·40 I 9·47 1·8 1 

I 
8·87 8·68 a.8~ 1·54 
9·54 8•5L 7•23 2•29 

16·81 17·83 3·:i9 1 
9 8·76 5·36 1·71 

1·51 0·1:19 0·42 0·71 
7·76 7 ·8!J 0·59 O·U 

7·tll!f 6·72 1·64 0·17 
"16 J7 6·8 2 

9 8 . ..... . ..... 
9 8 . ..... 

11 12 ...... . ..... 
8 7 ...... . ..... 

10 8 
10 9 ...... 

Baroda Stale. 

TOTAL .&.FrLICTED, 

Male~. Femnlea, 

10 11 

14•87 14·2 

18·83 14·38 
28•42 18·28 

26·91 22·61 
~3·98 17•48 

3 1·64 
11·66 10•54 

17•96 13·87 
34·8 27 

4G 40 
:;o 49 

57 53 
22 113 

4.7 38 
62 47 



Subsidiary Table F. 

Shou•i,.g the number(ccmtaina'ng one infirm, at the different age periods. 

l 
----

Allln6rmitin. Insane, Dnf-mute, Blind. lofper, 
Age 

Pen~n•·l Maire. Female11. Poreon1, I Malee, 
I 

Per•onl, Malfl, Femal01, Per•on•·l Male~, Female•. Pti'IIDDI, Malo&. Jo"emalre. Females, 
I 

2 Ia- • j 
-

l 6 . I I 7 8 t 10 11 12 13 u 15 18 
-· 

. 
0-1 ... . .. 4,191 8,661 4,8!l9 ... "" . .. ... ... ... 4,191 3,661 4,1Hl9 ... .. . ... 
1-2 ... ... ~.aos 4,47-& 6,553 ... • •• . .. 13,423 13,423 ... 6,682 6,711 s,Ma ... .. . . .. 
2-8 ••• ... 3,504 8,456 8,553 21,026 20,735 21,318 21,318 ... 21,1H8 6,257 6,184 ~,329 20,785 20,73:S ... 
3-4 ... ... 2,403 2,1115 1,986 22,825 11,082 ... 6,522 ll,OS2 4,697 4,565 3,166 7,829 ... . .. . .. 
4-5 ••• ... 1,8G6 1,688 1,176 :>a,267 . .. 26,215 2,959 2,913 8,006 3,805 6,243 a,ouG 8,878 13,107 6,733 - --- - - ---- --0-5 - ... 2,401 2,429 2,3i3 89,3G8 82,393 49,831 7,290 8,098 6,6U 4,34.3 4,411 4,746 28,120 82,303 2-&,915 --- 1--- - 1--- - - -6.~10 ... ... 1,273 1,150 1,440 84,139 u,os~ 1,16,679 '3,676 3,08~ 4,321 2,861 2,259 2,695 18,706 18,070 19,446 

10-15 ... •• 1,137 1,112 l,lGS 14,714 17,105 12,588 8,126 2,787 8,776 2,295 !,488 J,OI:I8 17,867 13,68-i 2H,324 
15-20 ... ... 987 950 1,033 8,058 8,710 7,407 2,545 2,049 8,555 2,275 2,680 1,932 17,582 13,06~ 29,6:.!8 
20-2, ... ... t!36 703 1,0H 5.~~8 4,025 7 ,921» 2,836 2,516 3,27~ 1,863 1,765 1,980 8,508 -&,7!11 47/•:.!5 
25-80 ... ... 769 742 801 7,M7 6, tG!S 10,058 8,101 2,34.9 4,164 1,631 2,050 1,831 4,2V9 8,653 5,325 
80--35 ••• ... 681 659 706 &,931 8,983 13,072 8,321 !,738 4,357 1,38! 1,537 1,2'5 3,610 . 8,983 8,:l68 
85-40 ••. .. 5U 552 536 6,848 ,,566 16,409 2,602 2,739 2,465 1,041 1,292 856 2,891 2,208 4,40ll 
40-45 - ... 482 462 r,oa 5,169 3,753 8,179 1,900 1,276 8,685 797 1,063 641 9,940 6,800 82,715 
45-50 ... .. 604 532 698 6,839 4,793 9,431 5,433 3,834 9,431 963 1,009 920 8,621 !,896 7,M~ 
60-65 ••• ... 827 833 322 6,360 8,8U . 8,703 1,9!9 1~65 !,559 484 587 414 8,431 2,485 5,439 
55-60 ••• •• 869 860 472 6,950 6,607 8,965 1,'931 1,682 2,2U 626 431 66, 6,950 4,205 17,930 
60 and O\'or ... 145 141 u:s 5,1~1 5,899 5,0-12 1,211 1,227 1,307 174 ' 169 176 6,229 5,399 7,059 - --· -- - --• 
GRAND TOTAL ... 689 672 708 8,Uf ~.68Q 11,655 2,897 ,,,!8 8,603 1,18' .1,886 1,05~ 7,049 :1,~42 9,937 



Subsidiary Table G. 

Comparison between the Baroda Dt'visions and the British Gujarat Z~7las as regard• itifirma'ties in 1901. 

INS All E. I DEAF·MUTK. 

lli•i•lont. 

Proportion l O in Proportion One in every, ~--P-ro-p-or_ti_>_n_-:---O--.---------.,.-P-ro_p_o-rt-io_n_..,... _____ _ 
per 10,000, oe every. Divitlonl per 10,000, Dlviaionil. pea IO,ovo. ne •• everr. Diviaiolll per 10,0110. 011• ill every. 

~ J! 1 ~ ~ m Gujarat. ~ -! ~ e _I ~ ~ m S ~ 1 Guj.ra,, ~ ~ i i ., ~ 
~=-II<~:. l&c ~~ l&c ~:a l&c ~ l&c ~:a l&c ct~~&c If~"' 
~ i I ~ . ] Bdt~eh i .A ~i i . ~ ~ of .§ fi I . I i Br~~.h a . j ~ " I .! 

--;-- -;--8---4-1~-;--7-,--;--9---;-- '1 ,-~ ~--:- --;;----, -;--;- -;;-1-;-1---;;-l--;;--; -;;-;;--;- -;-1---;;-
Amrell ... , .. ...1 0·9 1•0 0·8 10,840: • 9,986: JI!,OOI,Ahmedabad ... 12·2 8'4 1'6 4,417 2,957: 9,4611Amreli ........ H 6•7 8·8 2,089

1

! 11753 2,625

1
~Ab~edabed ... Hi 8•1 1'7 4,1C7 8,213;8,061 

K••ll , ........ ...1 0 7 0 9 0 6 141148 10,942 20,401 K~ira ............ 0'9 1'4 0·7 11,370 9,632 H,193

1

Kadi .......... 2·5 2•8 2·2 8,99-t 8,527 4,637 Kaara ............ 2·9l 8·2 2·5 8,461 8,130 8,916 
I .. I ~ I _I • I 

Nanarl., ....... 2-1 1!-11 1'7 4,69f 8,968 6,1~6 Pmch Mahale .. l 3 12 1·s 7,910 e,2J3 7,537 Navsara , .. ""' 6·6 7•7 5·8 1,683
1 

1,~891 1,~9G(anch Kahala.. U 8~ 1•7 412i9 8,301 6,142 

t:lurat """'"'"' 2·~ 8·2 18 4,00o a,uol 6,601 I Sora& ........... 4 2' &· a·t 2,877 1,98G 2,966 

Baro-Ia ......... 1'4 1 9 0·9 6,92:il1 6,2oill10,799!1~roacb ........ 1·9 2-4 1:8 6,30~ 4,12~! 7,539 Baroda ......... 2·9 8·6 !·t 8,152 !,118 4,• 9& Breach ......... U is 7 1'9 B,~tli 2,701 6,11~ 

Total ... t:;Tl-6 -o:;T8,417
1
-6,6711;i'l,GM, Totat .. jl-82-4 1-216,006 4,ia: 8,35~ Totat ... 

1
'8-41--.:1j2-8/!,897j2.4i; -~;;; Total ... 2-'91"'8-6 -28 ~36~ 2,76a 4,2R6 

Pivislooe, 

Proportion 
per 10,000. Coeln every. 

BLIND. LEPER. 
----------~----------~r-------~~---------.r-----------

Propoortooi oon One ill everr 
Divis;ona per 1 ' • Pivieions, Division• 

Proportion 
per 10,000, One ill every. Proportion 

per 10,0uO. One In nery. 

~:a l&c llo ~ l&c d!~.., I.~&: ct~l&c p.. ~'"' ~~l&c :;! !:6o 
II ~ \ j I I ~ I i ~~~:t. I I ~ I i i [ j I 1 i I ~ I i I I i ~ i- ::frb. II ~ 1 ~ j - --1-

--------------------------.------------------ --- --·-
- 1 I 2 I 8 I 4 6 I 6 I 7 8 I 9 I 10 I l1 12 I 18 I 14 I 15 116 I 171 18 I 19 I 20 21 22 23 I 24 26 27 28 
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CHAPTER VIII . 

. CASTE, TRIBE AXD RACE. 

1. Co»PIUTIOS oF CA8TE ST.A.TIBTICS. 

1 The present chapter ·deals, as its heading indicates, with caste, tribe tlcaste atatls· • ca Deceaaary. 
and race. TLe Government of India Resolution Xo. 30.32 of 2nd .Aprill902 

says:-
"In order to simplify the final tables and expedite the publication 

of the results, Mr. Baines has proposed that the heading for caste 
should be omitted and the returns of 1891 made use of aa a standard 
untill911. The balance of opinion, however, is strongly in favour 
of retaining the heading, and the Governor General in Council 
accepts this view both on the general ground taken by Sir K. 
Sheshadri Iyer that' the whole social fabric of India rests upon 
castes,' and for the special reason that the caste statistics afford 
the \>est clue to the progress of the movement which Sir Alfred 
Lyall describes as the gradual Brahmanising of the aboriginal, 
non-Aryan, or casteless tribes, and to th~ changes in respect of 
widow and infant marriage which are known to be going on. There 
will be no heading for sub-caste, but this will not preclude Local 
Governments, who may consider it desirable w procure statistics for 
any particular sub-caste, from undertaking such inquiries on the lines 
indicated in paragraph 7." · 

A Census report in any pari of India, would be incomplete which did no ... 
· include a consider&tion of the figures for the Hindu castes and of the inferenoo 
to be drawn therefrom with regard to the effects of ·the peculiar manners an( 
customs of each caste on its sociallltatus, its advancement in knowledge, and th4 
occupation in which the members composing it are engaged. When it is observe< 
tha.t certain ca.stes or sub-easteR are wholly employed in certain occupations only 
that even yet members of other castes are rarely found to follow these occupations 
that the occup&tions including those of diplomatists and warriors, priests and 
writers, are mostly hereditary, and that each caste has thus a status attaching to i1 
naturally and arranges its internal economy in such a way as to fit ita members for 
the proper discha.rge in life of the duties thus devolving on them from birth, u will 
be readily perceived that many of the Censue results would be incomplete withou~ 
considering them in relation to castes. The strl:lcture of Hindu society is built on 
the foundation of casta. One is a Hindu not so much in consequence of follow
ing certain religious beliefs, as in being a member of a Hindu caste. A Hind14 
particularly one of a higher caste, remains a Hindu 10 long aa he performs cer
tain duties by his caste and is recognised aa a member of his caste; and &O lOOn 
as any default pla.oos him outside the pale of Ole caste he is, to all intents and 
rurposes, on a level, for lhe time being, .-ith non-HiLdns, in the eyes d hia 
{aruily and friends and his caete-poople. tnder such circumstances, his wife and 
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children, too, have to suffer with him the pains and penalities of social ostracism 
which are as terrible as a social penal code could possibly devise. 

lutruetioa• 'o 2. The followin
0
CI' instructions were issued io the Enumerators as re

0
S!ards 

Eaameratora. 

How Sub
~astes are ---t.-...a --· 

f 
Caste e:.:el~-
~~~!11••• au. 

this particular question :-
'Rule 8-co]umn 8. (castes, &c.) Enter the caste of Hindus 

and Jains, the tribe of those who have no castes, and the race of 
Christians, Buddhists, &c.' 

The results obtained have been shown in Imperial Table XIII, which 
classifies the population of this State in \he following religious groups :-Hindus, 
Jc1ins, Parsis, Musalmans, Christians, Jews and Animistics. Some of these 
groups contain minor sub-divisions savouring of castes. But the idea of caste in 
its narrowest sense is confined to \he Hindus alone. There is a modified form 
~f castes among those Musalmans who sre converts to the faith. .These converts 
(are either agriculturists, or eugJged in certaitJ occupations,-". g., Ghanchis 

(oil-preseers) and Pinjaras (cotton-combers.) They generally are found in certain 
sects, as Y ohoras, :\Io1esal.ims and Memans. The aboriginals, too, indulge in a 
sort of caste separat~on, though it is founded more on descent from different tribeF: 
Q.nd settlement in different tracts of country than on occupations or higher or 
lower birth. Among the Musalman converts, the caste idea still survives, as 
confining maiTiages,· for instance, among members of the same class. Among 
some of the aborigines, there prova.il also the additional restrictions against 
commensality. The Parsis have no e;1ste distinctions. Though the Christians 

~themselves have no castes, still the converts to Christianity take a long time to 
forget caste-exclusiveness among themselves. 

2. How CAsTES WERE I'ORMED ; THEIR SuTus. 

' 

3. There are two main distinctions which confine certain individuals to 
. one caste, or one sub-caste, as at presel!t understood ·:-(1) Companionship in 
food, and (2) restriction of marriage among its own members only. These tests 
are a sufficient. guide generally ; yet they are not strictly accurate tests. For, 
there are some lower caliltes which, though separate as castes, may dine together. 
The second test, endogamous exclusiveness, may be considered more conclusive ; 
\hough even there we find one or two Hiudu Vania castes iutermarryillg with 
homonomous .Jain castes. These two tests mark off the sub-castes. "But a main 
caste includes a clustor of such sob-castes ; the grouping for the larger caste 
rests on a community of occupation or common descent. No G.oubt, there for
merly existed the main castes only with the endogamous and commensality 
restrictions now prevalent in the sub-castes. - But, in course of time, with a 
greater and greater fervour of exclusiveness, the castes split into a few sub-castes, 
and these into others until, in course of time, by unceasing, BUb-divisions they 
have become as numerous as the 'enormous brood of 'fi1an, Heaven's first-hom.' 

4 Th;. most remarkable feature of the system is the status arrogated by 
easte exclusiveness. In order to overawe the rest with their own import;1nce, 
the Brahmans, who formed always the aristocracy of intellect, entrenched them
selves safely on the highest eminence behind the cover of caste exclusiveness. 
They only could perform all ilie mul,ifarious t·ituals and ceremonies which 
spring into existence before the birth of a Hindu and come to an end long 
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&aer his death ; they onlY could intercede far the · JJLtion.-· of ;Umel'l living 
and &:bad aod, conYeraely, no ons hom a Brahman ~ 

1
fceaae to b8 one, UDleea he 

it pll1 oat of the casta. Learning. wisdom, diploma1 and priemcrafl could thus 
be ~vatecl by a BnJ:unan ad by him &lone. WJ¥ ~ oceupati01l in life can Blll'

pas• thee, whicll made all others depend upon them Ld \hns · confe88. their in-. 
feciori.ty'l The warrior cMtel appear to have i'one time occupied a higher 
pedestal. whea anna were more aeceuary far eelf-f' "ation'· ~n l~g or 
prieethood in the remote daya, Wore the Aryan era ha41irmly settled in 
the hod of conque~~l &l the MIDI of &.he bellige were eo completely 'f'io-
~tl.l that. theJ were forced to oede die palm of . epee to the edificen ~rpua · 
lasting social fabric of the Hindu1. Thus ihe first t*'te wu formed and it assert
ed ita exclusive emineoce. A member ol no ~~r caste could be so pure as to 
di~e with it, or eo eminent aa So Venture to de~'& Brahman's daughter for his 
wife, or to prevail upon & Bra.hman_to accept hie.anghLer in marriage. Among. 
the other great nations <J( old we find the prieatJl hierar~yeeparaQng ilself from 
the Iany i though perhaps not with such hard. all~ laat inexorable rules of exclu· 
aiveness. The _Brahmans alone, bowner, oomf !-te)Y enclosed their own caste_ in a . 
halo of &anctity. The IJ'&tcm graduallj &velf~ in enry direction. Each trade 
and occupation bad iu casLe; and eo soon as~~e wae formed, u was hedged in. 
There oould poasibly be no in.,ooresa into or J88 out c:L a caste. · Thue were form
ed the cas* with their OlFD platforms ofhig k or lower rank, iu Hindu 100iety,.. 

6. The sptead o!Edncation freely in all istea and the altered model of obtain., caae oceapa. 
ing livelihood have, no doubt, begun th4! y ~~of breaking through the monopoly f-1::-'C:J-:~~ 
of occupations bJ caates, and through the ~ctioJll of particular castes to the~ llll&la&aiaed.. 

assigned occupation• only. Brahman• the eel vee now follow what their ances&ora 
considered IoYer ar menial occupations-- Pertaining to the humbler eastea ; and 
some even oC the degraded cla.saes or ·casJ. ·may now be aeen following the learn-
ed pro£essiona or occupying high p:l614 i~: the. pursuit of any occup:1ti<m. 
however humble,' doea not degrade a B from hie eminence of easte : nor. 
can attainment or arts or letters, wealth ci office, raise -a tailor or a Xunbi higher 
thao the level of the platf'orm on which l! hie caatemen stand. A Kunbi, however 
wealthy or deserTing of honoar, can.Uj 'get a girl or a higher casta for hle mfe, 
he oannot sit down to eat at the Bame tr>le with penon. of higher . caste. ; and 
the wuch ·of hia hand would pollute ti! food of his .Brahman· aenant. Fire and. 
water are denied to an out-caste by lUI own kith and kin ; !ot, one who harbolU'I 
an out-easte himself runs the risk or • ing put out of casta. n will thus be 8eeD 

how -.ain it is 10 hope· that intelleC.Oal ad vanoement which, at Ule best, merely 
I . . 

&ouches as yet the ba.re fringe of the JI&SS of the Hindu populanon cau be expected 
\0 achieve aught, iu the near future; ivhich could break_ through the powerful 
organization of castee. Au attempt '0&1 be made to tr:J.ce the origin and growth 
of the restriction• against interdinin: and intermarriage. 

3. CAnE OllGIUmrG ~RO~ :usua; CUT& mRICTI0~11 or nrru-
~ . . . ~ 

JU~.lGE .AKD lftDDI!I."'I!iQ &LOWLY I"'KJRD •. .. ' . 

6. Caste in the sense of a,1te~ ciaea is n()t All instirnuon peeuliar W Cu&ee bewa 

India. I& hu a much wider ext~ In_mioy ancien& natiooe, eociety is found ia~& 
divided iLto the four classea o£ ~ (and warrion), priests, weal~ucer~ and ._.. 

_, 
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labour-suppliers. It was rth, generally speaking, which launched any indivi .. 
dual in one of these four t ,sea ; but education and ilie fortunes of life may allow 
an individu'll to march fro a lower to a higher status. It is conjectured 'that the 
same easy arrangement of. Jsses existed in India in ancien\ times; for, from the 
Vedas and the Epics we le n that there were DO castes in India then, but that all 
were Brahmans ''created e. ally by Brahm,." 'Men have, in consequence of 
their acts, become distrib ed into different orders. Those who poseessed the 
attribute ·of Raja1 (passion) ecame Kshatriyas; those who had the attributes of 
Sa tva (goodneBB) and Raja1 ecame V a ish ,r.as. . They took to 'rearing eatt1e and 
to agriculture; and those wb ad the attribute of Tamal (darkness) unly and 
who took: to speaking untrut and to impure acts became Sudras. It was owing 
to this divergence of temperal nt and occupation tha~ t.he Brahmans were split 
up into tha three other castes' ahabharat, Moksha Dharma Chapter 188). 

Castes, again, were not . reditary, but depended on individual merit, for

" A person not trained in he Vedas is .a Sudra ; and whoever conforms t~ 
the rules of pure and virtuvus co net is a Brahman. Neither birth nor study 
nor learning constitutes Brahman od ; it is character alone that determines it." 
(Vanaparva Mahabharat). Again m the same Parva we learn that ''a person 
nOt learned in 1lW Vedas is a Sudr · d that whosoever leads a virtuous and pure 
life is a Brahman.''· Even Manu w catholic enough to rule that a Sudra can 
become a Brahma~ and a Brahman Sudra. So up t.o· the times · of Manu,· the 
c~te or class distinctions were fon ed on the· same principles ~ they are 
observable now in m'odem society. ' e special features of caste. restrictions in 
interdining and intermarriage are ora ater date: .. 

b
Theh. phrocess • 7. ··During the early peroid their settlement, the Aryans were not yw 1c sepa.. . . _ . . 

rate ~lasse4s divided in food, marriage or cerem ials. As their colonies increased and 
were ~orme . . . i . . . 
at first; their exp~nded they spread over larger tracts f country. and: carried ~ith them their. 
tarniag.to · la d · 1 I f · 'h. h; castes. manners, customs, nguage-'8Il ntua s. n course o time, w1t t e J.Dcrease of 

eol<~nie8,. t.hey .. became masters of ne •. tracts' ~f land and consequently of more. 
wealth and luxuries and' their wants also proportionately increased in all 
branches of life.· This state of things m t have led to the formation of classes 
sol~ly devoted to the various occupation~ • snppiy the wants of those who were 
able to pay for them.· The desire for the joyment of luxuries and the necessity 
of conquering and suppressing the ancient inhabitants of the land must have 
forced the· early Aryans to form a separa Military clat:s, specially trained for 
warfare ; and thus the Kshatriya class cam into being. These Military lords 
could not then find·. time to perform those eligious ceremonies and sacrifices 
which their ancGStors had been performing m their early arrival In this colin
try, and the performance of which they could ot even ·entertain the idea of aban
doning. Hence they had to delegate this du to others i and none others than . 
the Brahmans who had kept up to it could be lUnd to take up that duty; thus 
there came into existence a class of persons wi ing and ready to perform sacrifices 

Brahmaas. for themselves as well as oiliers,;._the Brahman . , 

The ·powerful military lords vying with e another)n performing sacri
fices that would eclipse those performed by oth secured the services of' the 
most learned. and rewarded them very handsom \. These advantages led these-
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performers of sacrifices to wi:hhold tht:ir knowleJge from outsiders ; and ili-a. the 
practice of transmitting knowledge from fa~her to son cs.me in1.0 beirg. Similarly, 
the military lor>ls of the country, after haTing once ta8ted the fruits of power, atripa 
were no& wi1ling to let it fall into strange hanJs and so they also ccmmitt6d &o 

the charge of their aon1 and relations wha& iliey had acquired; and another 
excla .. ive class was formed. · 

Thus with the onward march of time, power and priest~raf\ became more 
and more it>olatcd from each Qther, as well as from the general InaS8 of population, 
and formed two e1clU8ive castes. Then, as they could not do without the 
products of ~~cuhure, trade, industry and commeree, they had to encour~rre the 
votaries of these professions. This treatment of lhe agriculturista and the artisans I aiahJ'aa. 

led to their estimation by the general population and, ultimately, &o their . 
estrangement from them as the Yaishya class or caste. 

Thus, these fonr cwses, mz., power, priestcraft, trade and agriculture, and 
Lhe servile or lowest castes came into being: and the same causes which led &o 

.. 

their formation led t.lso to their isolation within hard and fast grooves. 
During this time, the people. were adding large tracts oi country to 4 

their territories, Conning new colonies, anJ settling there perm:mently. · These 
coloni~t• added the uames of their colonies to their cW:a names ; a.nd iliua they in 
course of time came to be known by these compound names. Thus, people of ilie 
~;ame class came to be known differently in different Djstricts giving rise to sub-
castes. In many cases, the functions whi~h they performed in the social organi-
zation became their bad;;e and thus each of iliem came to be known by the name 

• of the particular function it was doing. . In some cnses, the castes and sub
castes ~ere local while in 01her cases they were functional. 

8. ~It was but natural that, in Lhe ~ginning, when the classes unre- Cute ... trt' 
· _..~ · d' · d · be' h '-1- 1 • • • h th · tioa• ~•• stram~." 1n mmg an ma.rnage were mg s a~· 6U mto c:l8tes Wit Cll' re- ly lmpoeec~; 

straints, there must occur many cases (J( marriage by choice, withc,ut the newly- f!'::~~ 
forced consideration of. cast€-8. It woalJ not be pQlitic to ban such marriages at 
once and their offsprings. So the Drahman was &llowed to take a wifa from all 
the four classes ; the Kshatriya from all claslds excepting the Brahman ; the 
Y aishya from his own ~d the Sudra cl&S8 ; and the Sudra from nono but his 
own. 

9. 'Vith the bent or the. Hindu intellect for divisions and separations 
and clas;;ifications, ilie o~prings of these different unions haJ their names and 
status. A person born of a Brahman. father and a v aishya mother WaS an 
..1mbaltl.a ; of a Brahman fa~her aoJ a Sudra mother a Si1hJda ; oC a Kshatriya 
father and a Vaishya mother, an .Anulom<J; of a Kshatriya father, and a 
~udra mother an Ugra; of a Vaishya father. and a s·udra mother also an 
.Aulvma. Besides th€'Se legally recognised marr~cres, persons of .these four 
da&;es aometimes did marry by choice fema.les (Jf higher classes, though these 
marriages Wf>.re interdicted. Off~prings of such marria~s also were recognised 
illld haJ their d~5ignations ass~neJ to them.- A person born of a Ksh&triya 
father anJ a Brahman motht~r was known as a S~ ; of a Y a.it>hya father and a 
Brahman mother or a Kshatriya mother waa known as- a Pral~; and t.h066 

.'f a ~uJra f .. ther and a Y e.i8b ya, K~hatriya or Br:thman mother were known as 

• 

priap ot 
llioa benreea 
em ben ofclil
rea& eJa ... : 
irR&&u-
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.AyOI,lafJa, KJaalri, and CAandJla r&--pect.ively. In regard to stams those children 
were reaTiy d~med the m~t legitimate and proper who were born of mar~cre 
l.-etween perwonB o{ the same Ca.s!e&. After them came the ofisfrings of fathers 
of the higher castes by mo=hers of lower casteA. Though ~he marriages may not. 
be consider=>.! iJ.eally proper, ~he children were deemed legitimate ; so also were 
Lhe children bom in wedlock of the most offensive connection of lower caste males 
with females of the higher castes. Such unions were tolerated at a time when 
the ca.ste separation was but loosely being built up. But ksid.es these there 
were i.ssnee of unholy connections not sanctified by marriage, between persons of all 

i cla~es. Their issues were known by the degrading term of reproach-sm~karas. 
In ad.Jition to these Sanlara& there were persons of the original four classes who 
failed, either i~tentionally or accidentally, to perform any of the essential rites 
prescn"bed for them by \he Sh~tr's. These were also looked down upon as 
impure and unable to asoociate with the original four classes. All these dl3faulters 
-constituted a mixeJ c1a&;, calleJ Misra rarana j and the same process which 

I 
brought it into existence was always working to add to its number. The foreign
ers who inva·ied or came to India in very old time& might have also contributed 

I
f their quota to this n:Uxed class. Thus we see that the a.noieni Aryan society 

was composed of Brahman@, Kshatriyae, Yaishyas. Sudras and the mixed castes. 
j There were side by eide th~ aborigines of India also. 

lDtermarriac-e; 10. Thoucrh the Aryans in India were thus splitting into well defined 
· wbea aad why o . . . • 

prohibicecl. i cla.sse8 still, as appea.'"S from the old hteratare of the day wh1ch IS ava~able to us, 
i it seems that there were no restrictions either about intermarriage among them 
! ex•Je}:lt to t.he extent mentioned before, or about interdin~. How they came to 
/ take their place in the social code of the Hindus of the present day cannot be 
i hiotori~y traced for want of. any authentic records, b11t can be guessed only from 
: what we ~ee t(Hiay. lnwrmarriage must have stopped prior to intardining1 because 
t even at the present day we see that individuals belonging to the same caste but 
l liring in diffarent localities are prohibited. from intermarrying by their re~N!ctive 

I local casie as.sociatioru;, but have :no objection to interdining. To cite one 
examp!e from out cf many in Gujarat, the V.i.s' Lad V anias of Dabhoi are prohi
bit€<! by their local leaders from giving or taking wives from among the Visa Lad 

I V anias of F:uoda, and rim ~er~a; but there is no restnint for interdining. The 
! re&i!'m a.ssigned for thiil JrOhibhion by the people themselves is the avoidance of 

J 

' ! 
1 

I 
1 

difficulues ex~rieneed in procuring girls in marriage. This rule may have 
originated in the desire of parents to ieek husbands for ilieir·daughters from 
axr.ong their equa!.s, if not from among the higher classes. No parents would be 

·willing to give 1heir daughiers in marriage to persons below them in rank or 
atatna oi occtrpation. Their anxi.e~ in this matter is lgss evident in the case of sons. 
For the daughters, a ~ue contracted with a person "Whose parents were 
lower in trainiDti or ooucation or who did not follow the same occupation and 
did. not belong~ the same class or who posseose.f less means would not be con-
siJered a sui:ahle marriage. The girl when ma..'"I'ied is bound to live with her 
huaband in his L!D.il1. But t.his ~ not the case as ret;ar~ boys, as their wives 
have to live am.onc'?St them. This view led. to matches being formed in particular 
dio~:ricts only, among persons followin~ a similar, if not the same, occupation; 
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and in course of time, when this practice had passed its experimental stage, the I 
persons who had brought it into · existence made it a hard-and-fast rule in order 
to ensure its continuance and permanence and imposed ostracism as a penalty on· 
th~~ who departed from it. Thus it wa.s that intermarriage beyond their own ' 
particular caste came to be prohibited among the Hindus. ! 

~ 
11.· ·The original inhabitants of India were looked down upon with con· laterdlala~r 

tempt by the Aryan settlers who being the rulers never condescended to dine with ::J:fbi:1 wla:r 

them; This treatment of the aborigines ultimately grew into a practice between 
the settlers themselves. When intermarriages between different classes or localities 
came to be prohibited, the settlers had less occasion to visit their brethren of the 
other districts and prohibition against dining with them was the result, chiefly to j' 
guard against foul play. This custom of non-interdining was carried to. such an 
excess that the presen·a.tion of caste depended on strict adherence to the rules laid l 
down on the subject of food and its preparation, and the persons in whose company a 
it was eaten. · To secure this completely it w&B ordained in the Dharma Shltstras 
that the food a man eats must be ceremonially pure, or he instantly becomes 
degraded; for food was supposed hy the·~ to not only affect the blood, but 
the whole charac~er, moral and religious also. · 

12. These two prohibitions, viz. (1) of intermarriage and (2) interdining aat'e~o!-:'~o~:
have crystallized the various units composing the present Hindu population into oaatee aaclaub-

oute .. 
what are known at present as the castes, so much so that even members ! 
belonging originally ·to one and the same caste· have got separated into l 
various sub-castes, the members of which bodies think it a pollution and a 1 . . 
degradation to interdine or intermarry. Such is in brief the course of evolution i 
of the modern Hindu castes with their social rules preventing intermarriages and l 
intcrdining. 

13. Rationally speaking, although the casteJJ might have originated in some I Orlgia of 
h · · d b h h d th B" d OAetea a• cited sue way as 11 ment10ne a· ove, t e ort o ox among e m us and specially b:v Uae :aarab• 

tbe Brahmans always cite the Purusha Sukta, a hymn of that name in the mal ~a•. 
Riti>"Veda, to show the. origin of the four castes. It runs as under :- . 

. . 
• "The Brahmans have proceeded from the mouth of him (meaning Brahma ~ 

the supreme bt~ing); the Kshatriyas from his anna, the Vaishyas from his thighs ~ 
and the Sadras from his feet. " ' 

}: 

It appears that .the members of these four castes, are represented in the 
ancient law books· to ·have been respeetiY"ely doing those aci.iona that w~re 
prompted by the various organs from which they are said to have originated. 
We find t.hat the Brahmans were engaged principally in performing sacrifices, 
recitin~ ~he V~as and, latterly, _in offering counsels to the Kshatriyas; i.e., they 
were hvwg aa 1t were upon· theu tongue. The Kshatriyas were enga~d in 
military pu~uits, in acquiring new territories and administering them ; i :., they 
depended chtefiy upon the str~ngth of their armB. The Vaishyas were those 
who were devoted to agriculture, commerce or art, i 1.., those who had to do. with 
providing food and means of subsistence. The Sudraa are reported to have been 
t-ngaged in menial work, lfhich i& is superfluous to say requires the feet to be much 
more used than any other limb. · 
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4. TBA1>ITIONA.L ORIGINs OP 'I'Bt Bu.illi.U StTB-CAsTnlf A.i CoLLECTED 

FIIOM FE.ISOIUL EKQUIIIES. ' . 

u. We rnay !lOW turfl from the traditional origin or the four historical 
castes to that ot the v!Arious sub-castes. lnfotmatlon regarding them has been 
gathered in the case of Br:~.hmans and Vanlas ft6m ~e members themselves of 
those c~stes, by means of answers to certain ethnographical questions ; and in the 
case of others, from information otherwise obtained; supplemented here and there 
by whas was gathered from books. A sort of a genealogical tree of the varioua 
castes founded on traditional origin aa regards the four classes ia given here. 
There is the fifth class to be added to the four traditional one8, ,iz., that of the 
mendicants and ascetics, as it is found very difficult to o}a$s them. under any of 
the said four heads, on oocount of their having no uniform system as regards their 
social ot religious observances and practices. Thus arranged there are to be found 
groups and inner groups in each of the chief castes of Brahmans, Kshatriyas and 
Vaishyas. The traditional origins of mod of these are very interesting for 
several reasona and some of them are given below. 

15. The Brahmans of India are gen.erally divided into two great ·classes 
of five orders:-

1. The Gaudas, or those living to the north of the Vindhya range and 
II. the Dravidas, or those living to the south of the Vindhya range. 

These two divisions have each of them five sub-divisions which are, therefore, 
known as Panch Gaudas and Panch Dravidas. The names of these sub-divisions 
are as follows :-

L The five Gaudas-
1. The Gaudas. so called from the Distriot of Gaud, the 

country of the lower Ganges ; 
2. The Utkalas, of the Province of Orissa; 
3. The Maithilas of the :Province of .Maithi]a i 
4. The Sarasvatas, so called from the District of the river 

Sarasvati; 
6. The 1\.anya Kubjas, so called from the J{anotlj Districts ; 

II. The five Dravidas :--
1. The Dravidas of the Dravid country; 
2. The Karnatakis of the Karmitaka; 
3. The Tailangas, of the country of the Telugu language ; 
4. The :Mah.arastra Brahmans, of the country of the Marathi 

language, and 
5. The Gujjars or Gurjaras of Gujarat. 

I. GAUDA. BRAliMA.!\8. 

Gaud' 16. The first batch of the Gauda Brahmll.ns that settled in Gujarat a' the 
Brab.maus and d t~e~r_Sub- invitaticrn of King Janmejaya are called the A i-gauds. 
!~~1::;;. and 17. Those .Adi-gauds _who afterwards migrated to Palli in Marwar and 
PaUival Gav!!la settled there are known as the Pallit•dZ Brahmans uraumau. • . 
Malvi Shri- As some members of the Gauda community had. migrated to Shri-Nagar in 
~~=:~ana. Kashmir and settled there, they became known as the $hri-Gaudas. Once when 

the country suffered from a severe famine they rni.grated. to Mal wa and settled there. 
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They then began to be known as · M:Uavya or Malavi Shri-gauda Brabman8. 
The Malavi Brahmans are divided into two classes, Nava (new) and Juna (o1d). 

Kbarola,_ The former are again sub-d.inded into the Khdrold• and the Kharsodifi8 • 
Khanod 1& allCI lled f h f ' . Derola Gauds. so ca rom t e names o the fillages where they settled. Those who were 

compelled to take for "!ives girls from lower castes were called Derolas. 
GuJa.ratl Sbrl- Some of those Malavi Gaudas were brought over to Guja.rat by King 
Gauds. Vijayasen in the year 1120 of the Samvat era and settled in that country. They 

acquired the name of the Gujarau Shri-Gaudas. 

Metwal 
Shri-Gaude. 

Valmlka. 
Gauds. 

Sanadb;va 
Gauds. 

Some cf them who went to the cou'ntry of Merat and settled there are 
ca11ed the Metwdl Brahmans. 

Another Bub-division of the Gaudas, Pravalya Shri-Gauds i~ ao called 
because of the fact that they had travelled (made a Pravds) through the Vaghad 
country. 

In old times there was a. Kiog by name Chitra Gupta ; he had twelve sons, 
one of whom was sent by Brahma to the sage V almika for serving him. He and 
his desctmdants are called V almika Gaudas. 

When Rama entered Ayodhya after his victory over Ravana he performed 
a sacrifice for the ~tonement of sin in his having killed a number of Rakshasas 
The Adi-Gauda Brahma~s were invited to carry out this object of the king. ~ 
its completion Rama offered them gifts; which eome accepted and some did not. 
Those who accepted the gifts are known as the Sanadya Brahmans from San, 
sin and .Adya, first. 

Gauda. us. It is said that once when the sage Sarasvat was performing severEJ 
Saraavat · • h" h d I dr · 1 f h' h d · d t d" h' · d Brahmans an4 austerities w 1c ma e n · a Jea ous o 1m t e go , 1D or er o 1vert IS m1n 
SulHlastea. from them, sent down to him a heavenly damsel. Her blandishments and charm& 

worked upon the sage and a boy· was duly born. He was named Sarasvat by 
the sage. His followers and descendants are thenceforward known as the 
Stlrasvat Brahmans. Some of them are known as Setpala.-

Shenvl 
Brabmana. 

Xanojia, 
Sarvaria 
Bra.bmaDBo 

Tbe Dravida, 
the Karnataki 
and the 
Ta1langi 
BrahmADI!I. 

Parshuram invited 64 families of Gauda Sarasvat Brahmans to Konkan 
and settled them in the country about Goa. A.fter a lapse of time king Shikhi
varma granted to them 96 villages in gift ; from that time forward· they were 
known as the Shanr.ava, meaning ninety-six, Brahmans. She!lvi is a modem 
corruption of that term. 

19. Two Sarasvat brothers by name Kanya and .Kubja went to th& 
great saerifi.ce performed by. King Rama in Oude for the atonement of his sins. 
There the younger brother Kubja declined to accept gifts and went with his 
followers to the banks of the river Saryu ; they are consequently known as the 
Sart•aria Brahmans. The elder brother and his followera accepted gifts and 
settled in .Kanoja and are therefore known as the Kanojias. · 

II.-DRAVIDA. BRAHMANS. 

A. Dravidas, Karnataka1 aml Tailangas. 

20. '\'\r e no~ come to another main divuion of the Brahm'h~, viz ;-The 
Panch Dravidas. As already mentioned before, their sub-divisions are t.be 
Dravidas (proper), the Karnatakas, the Tail:n:;as, the Maharastras and the 
Gurjaras or the Gujarati Brahmans. Except the last, a.ll others are immigrants 
into this State, while the first three are found in ~ery small numbers. 
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B. Jfaha.ra~lllru. Brahflltlnl. 
21. The Maharashtra Brahmans form one of the main groups oC the ::J.arulltn 

Dravid.a branch of Brahmans, and are literally speaking thoae who reside in the ~· 
Ma.barashtra couiJtry {the Deccan). These are sub-divided in~ three aub-groops, 
the Kokanaathas, the Deshasthas and the K&rad&s. The origin of the first aa 
narrated by tradition ia as follows :-When. Parshnram, t1ie sixth incarnation of 
Vishnu, had destroyed the Kshatriyis he to atone for that sin granted the whole Ko'kaauhta 01 

earth to the Br"hmana in gift; and brought out' a strip of land for his own use from ~=:.::,-
&he sea. Having aettl~ there he . once wanted to have some Brahmans for the 
performance of a Shr,ddha and a •acrifice, and sent emissaries in searoh of them ; 
but none came. This enraged him so much that he wished to create new Brahmans. 
With this idea uppermost in hit mind, he went to the sea-shore for his morning bath 
and there found some fishermen standing near a funeral pyre (chit&). He aaked 
them. who they were; they replied they were Kaivartas aud lived on fishing. On 
&hia he granted them Brahman hood and said that they would be known t\) the world . 
as the Chitd-pdva.11 Brahmans, since they had been pnrmed near a funeral pyre. 

22. 1'here was once a king by name Maharashtra,· who ruled over \he ::t:=: 
country now known LO us by that na~e. He thought of performing •. sacrifice 
and invited Brahmans from the north of India. After the ceremony was com-
pleted he gave them rich gif\1. and seitled them there. Renee they were kn~wn 
aa the Maharashtra Brahman&J and as they settled in the C$)Untry (Des1a.) they 
are known as the Dealuutha1. . 

23. Those Brahmans who settled in the Karh.tt country, i.e., the Kara4-, 

country south of the river Krishna iD the Deccan ·are known as the Eardtk =:::: 
BrahmaDB. The descendants or a Brahman of the Chitpavan class and a widow Jk&lamau. 

are known as Golalc Brahm,ns. There lived a Chitpavan Brahman by name 
V lisudev Chi tale. He thought of digging a well, aa a charitable act, for the public 
on a high road. . He prevailed upon the passers by to assist him in his work. 
While the work was in progress, some Kar6.de Brahmans from Devrnkba ha~ 
pened to come that way and were astonished to see a number of Brahmans en-
gaged in digging earth. Thereupon they asked Chitale the reason ol it; he 
told them what he wauted and requested them also to lend a hand. But on their 
refusing to enter into such hu~ble work, he cursed them saying that for all future 
time _they would be knoWD contemptuously as Dt'fJf"Ukluil, and would suffer from 
po,.erty and meanness. 

C. 1M Gujn·ati .Brakmaf&a. 
2-1. As shown in plate A 1 the Gujarati Brahmans can, from the traditional OrldD•of the 

• . f h . t.. - . fi • ..t.. b• 1 b ped d Gajaratl Brall-onglnB o t e vanoos suu-castea ormmg wat 1g c ass, e grou un er two maa eaetee. 
heads, N.,-(1) the immigrant, (!) the locai Gujarati Brahmans. The first 
group is called immigrant, because tradition repo.rts the members of the various 
sub-castes coming under it to have come from beyond the limita of Gujarat; 
the second is so styled because these castes are known to have been created 
within the confines of Gujarat proper. Of the immigrants there are large sub-
groupe, each comprising more than one sub-caste. The Audichya group ia the 
largest of all and contains within it nearly twelfe su~astee. • 

I give below the history of the origina of the castes and eul>eastes, 
u kno1r.l from tradition or olJ legends, in the order giTeu in the lisl .. 
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25. Two Dravid Brahman brothers, in the course of their pilmmaO'e 0 0 ., 

came with their followers to Tivapur (modern ldar) to bathe in the Hiranya
garbha river. 

Plate A 3. As the king of t.his place was childless, he sent for these learned brothers 
BaJ and ahl- and requested them to perform a sacrifice which they did to the king's 
tra. satisfaction. The king thereupon granted them a village named Brahma Kheta. 

But a dissension arose among their followers as to its acceptance. When the 
dispute grew high the king ordered the gates of the city to be closed. The fol
lowers of the younger brother, who was for its non-accepta~ce, climbed the City 

-walls and escaped from it, and those of the elder remained within. The former 
are therefore called the BJII!fa (i.e., outer), corrupted into BJJ and the latter tho 
Bhitra (inner) Khetakas or Khedavals. 

The Aadl- 26. The origin of the Audichya Brahmans in Gnjarat is a matter of 
chya Brah- • 
mans and their history :-
Sub-castes. Mulraj the founder of Allhilwar Patlan being troubled at heart about his 

future for the murders of his kith and kin at the time of ascending the throne 
repaired to his Guru and asked his advice. The Guru replied that he should 
go to Siddhapur of great religious sanctity aud should there send for the 
learned sages and confer Dan (gifts) on them. On the king asking him 
where these sages could be found, the Guru said :-" Brahma has created 
such in the North of India for the protection of the Vedas ; therefore 
they should be invited and given gifts.'' Thereupon the k~g with his 
queen· went to Siddhapur and sent emissaries to North India, who brought 
with them 1,016 Brahmans. Of these 105 Brahmans were from Prayaga (Allah
abad), lGO from the hermitage of the sage Vyasa, 109 from the country on the 
banks of the river Saryu, 200 from Kanya Kubja (Modern Kanoj), 100 from Kashi, 
211 from Kurukshetra (Panipat), 100 from Ganga..Dwar and 100 from the 
Nairoisha forest. After they had been duly received and honoured, the king 
offered to bestow gifts upon them, but these they rejected; and so the disappoint
ed king returned with his queen and followers to his capital. After a time 
when he heard that these Brahmans had gone on a pilgrimage, the king, restless 
as he was, asked his queen to proceed to Siddhapur a~d entice their women by a 
display of fine clothes and ornaments to accept them. The queen was easily 
successful in this. 'Vhen the males returned they learned what the women had 
done and were enraged ; but being powerless against the persistency of their 
finery-loving women there was no way left but to express their willingnel'ls to 
accept gifts for themselves also. The king then went over to Siddhapur and 
gave them gifts of villages, costly ornaments and .handsome wearing apparel. He 
granted the town of Siddhapur to 21 Brahmans; Sihore in Kathiawar to 10; 171 
vil1'lges about Siddhapur to 479; and 81 villages about Sihore to 490 Brahmans. 
Thus, in all, a thousand Brahmant~ accepted his gifts and only 16 stood firm and 
refused the king·s bounties. The group of these thousand has since then been 
known as the Sahasra, in Sanskrit a thousand ; and because they had come from 
Udich (North) they came to be known as-Audichya Sahasra. Of these one 

Audichya Sa- thousand, 500 Brahmans who had received Sihore and its surrounding villagt-s 
hun. in gift, went thither and are known aa ~ibore Sarnpradaya. Audichya Sahasra 
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Brahmans ; and the other 500 who remained and settled in Siddhapur and round 
about are known as forming ~he Siddhapur Sampradaya. The Sihore Sampradaya 
is sul:rdivided into Gohelvadi aud Zalavadi, from two of the divisions of Kathia
war where they had snbsequently settled. The sixteen Brahmans who had kept 
aloof from any participation in the gifts, formed themselves into a Toli, i. e., 
band, and separated from the main body at first. But when after much per
suasion from the king, they also consented, they were given Cambay and the 
surrounding viUages where they settled from that time. They are therefore 
known as Audichya Tolakia. The Audichya Brahmans have the following sub
castes emanating from them :-Rodwal, Napal and Borsada, Harsola, Koligors, 
Rajgors, Karatiyas, Kriyagors, Vyas. and Tragalas. 

~7. The Rodwal Brahmans are su!Hlastes of the Audichyall. They are so 
called because they migrated to . Royda in Marwar and setted there. The 
tradition about the Napal and Borsada Brahmans runs as follows :-

In old times, there ruled in Gnjarat a king who offered to give handsome 
presents to those learned Brahmans who would settle in his territories with their 
wives. Two Audichya Brahman youths hearing of this set out for the capital of 
the king ; but being unaccompanied by their wives they took with them two girls 
of other castes and passed them off as their wives. The king bestowed upon one 
the village of Nap~l and upon the other that of Borsad, as gifts. Then they 
thought of giving up the girls; but being in their turn threatened by them they · 
continued them as their wives and settled in the said villages. They and their 
descendants have thenceforward been known as Napal and Borsada Erahmans 

Bareola Br•h· respectively. Some Audichya Brahmans were invited by ~he king of Harish
man&; chandrapur (modern Harsol) to settle in his capital city. They were given large 

gifts. Their descendants are known as .Harsola Brahman~ · 
Aaharls, Koll- 28. Koligors are the Gars or priests of the Kolis. Originally they 
::~:. and RaJ· were Audichya Brahmans; but on account of their priestly services being confined 

to the Kalis they are known by this name. Similarly, the RaJgors aru the 
Gors or priests of the Raj-castes, i.e., the Kshatriyas and such others. It is not 
known how some of the Audichyas came to be known as Achdris. 

Karatlaa. 

:Kriyagora. 

VyasBrah· 
maD& 

Tragalaa. 

Kdratias or Kayatuis are those Audichya Brahmans who perform the 
funeral ceremony on the eleventh day after death, from Kayatum, a word mean
ing the eleventh day ceremonies. 

Kriyagon also declare themselves to be .Audichyas, so called from their 
having taken to performing Kriya, i.e., funeral ceremonies. 

lyds Brahmans are those Audichya Brahmans who accepted gifts from 
a 'Musalman king and ha..,e therefore been excommunicated by the general body, 
These persons have formed a eeparate caste now known as Vyas. 

29. Tragdlas are said to be the descendants of an .Audichya. Brahman 
by name Asit. He was the family priest of the Kun bi Patel of the village of 
Unza in the Kadi District of this State. This patel had a daughter for whom 
a demand was made by the Emperor of Delhi. This demand being refused by 
the Patel an army was brought against him by the Emperor. When it had en .. 
camped near Unza, the Emperor sent for the patel ani asked him the reason of 
his insolent reply; whereupon he said that as the gir~ was not his but was Asit's 
he cculd not well obey the order. . On Asit being asked to confirm whai the 
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Patel eaid by dining with the girl, he did it ; but waa excommunicated by 
the Andicbya Erabm.-ma for his having eaten with a Kunbi girl . From that 
day· forward, he and hil desoondanr.s han formed a aeparate caste. · They are 
al10 known as Bhavaiyaa from their occupation ·or perfonning Bhavaia, meaning 

· play• of common life, chiefly low and ob10011e plays and dance& and bnrleeqties. 

30. The legend runs that the sage Bhrigu had established hia hermitage r•:hrla&ll 
Dear the Triyamhak lake in the north-west of the Arbnda forest and was living .:: :~· .... 
lhere with hia wife. · He had a daughter named Shri, a model of feminine loveli-~ .. 
ness and beauty, whom het father intended to give in marriage to Vishntt. The 
sage Narad on hearing of this went t0 ViShnu's heaven and there requested him 
to accept .her; and the request was granted by him.· But when after the marriage 
eeremony was over, Vishnu prepared to ascend to his heaven with his new bride, ·· 
Narad protested that as she had till then not known ierself ahe could not be ~kea . 
up there, and that therefore she shoulJ purify herself in the :waters_ of the Triyambak 
Sarovar in order that she might know herself. · 'J'hereupon she and Vishnu bathed 
in the tank and the gods who had accompanied Vishnu from heaven being pleased 
with this act of theirs desired Shri to a~k for any boon. She asked them to build 
a magnificent city there and to people it with £rahmans. The goda thereupon 

· ordered the celestial architect, Vishva-karman, to· build a city there and sent 
· emissaries to fetch learned Brahmans from all parts of India. 4.5,000 Brahmans, 
·"'ith 5,000 followers came to that place from various parts and weie settled there b1 
Shri. Aa that city was built by the order of Shri and as at that time the Yimana 
(balloons) of the gods were collected there i:n such a large number as to form a 
Mal4. (a row), it waa named ShrimdlcJ; and the Brahmans who settled ther~in 
came to be known as S/,rimali Brahmana. It is further said in the legend that at 
the time these Brahmans were installed in Shrimala, the god V aruna presented a 
garland of 1,008 gold lotuses to Shri. When she put it on her person, there 
appear£-d reflections of males and females in the petals of the lotuses. On Shri 
looking at them, they turned into living males and females and prayed to her to 
save them from the degrading state of begging and to show them some means of 
obtamint,t a livelihood. Then Shri told them that they were Brahmans and 
should follow the profession ·of jewel-setter. or goldsmiths; and that they would 
be known aa Kal&d. At present these people are known as Tragad Sonia. The 
ShrimaJ.i Brahmans are dirided into the following aulH:astes :-Dasakoshi,. Bliojak · 
and Yarwadi. · 

One of these. Shrimili B~mans once upon a time had eioped with a D~kMhJ · · 

~·oman of another caste; he subsequently married her and settled with her in SJarimalla. · · 

some foreign country some ten lo1 away. His descendants are at presttnt known 
as Da1a-l:osJ,i f-hrimalis. . · - · · · · 

Out of the forty-five thousand Brahmans that ha<l eome to S~la at the BlloJak&. 
-mvitation of the gods as .aid above, 5,000 gave up their Brahmanism for Jainism 
and eince then came to be known u Bh.ojah. . · . 

. Those Shrimali Brahmans who haTe remained in .M4.rw&d are known as ~a418Jarf. 
M&nnidi Shrim&li Brahmans. . · · .. 

31. It is said that once the sage Narad, in his wandering~~ upon this llewa4a BraJJ. 

earth, ·went to N•~g-Loka (rountry. of the eerpcnte) and there informed the. chief :.=.:::.!Jaelr 
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of the serpents, V asuld, of mythological fame, that all of them were to be de· 
stroyed. This information very naturally agitated the whole community which, 
therefore, requested the sage to show them some way of salvation. Narad 
replied that they should approach the god Shiva. Thereupon Vasuki went to 
Kailisa and there pleased the god by severa austerities. Then Shankar& was 

pleased to say that the only way to avoid this danger was that he should make 
some Brahmans eettle in the Mewad country near the Ekalingi Mahadev on the 
Triknta mountain, and please them in a way to command their blessings. V &suki 
did it ; and as that city became Bhaya·hara. (the means of removing the fear of 
the serpents), the Brahmans residing therein were known as Bhaya-hara 1\Iew~ 
das. From this the name has corrupted into Bhatt Mewadas. 

!"ra•acU Mewa- Some. pupils of these .Brahma.nJ had betaken themselves to a village called 
•• Brahmaaa. Trayamvaya and therefore were known as Travaya Mewada ; but this latter 

Choraal llewa· 
daa. 

name has now degenerated into Travada' Mew ad&s. . 

At the instance of Shivll V asnki settled there some mora Brahmans who 
had to maintain themselves by begging alms in 84. villages, and therefore these 
are known aa Chorasa·, 84, Mewadas. 

Valkhilya 3:2. 'Yhen Shiva wished to marry P&rvati on the banks of the river Aruna-
Brahm.ans and 
their sub- nasha near Mount Abu, Brahma had taken upon himself t.he task of officiating a~ 
caetes. 

Antarvedl 
Brahmans. 

priest at the marriage ceremony. Sand was sprinkled over the ground and on it 
the Yedi for performing the lwma (sacrifice) was erected. While performing the 
ceremony Brahma became curious to see the bride's face. To gain h~s end clan
destinely, he made the fuel to smoke. This smoke compelled the bride and 
the.bridegroom to close their eyes ; seizing this opportunity Brahma lifted the 
veil of the bride and saw her face, when her unparalieled beauty and charms so 
excited his passion that he was powerless to resist it ; and the sand became wet. 
Each particle of this sand WRB then turned into a Brahman by Shiva. These 
88,128 Brahmans so created are known as Valkhilya, because of their creation 
from particles of valuka (sand). 

Of these, 60,000 Brahmans went to the abode of Surya (sun) ; and 495 
migrated to the country between the Ganges and the Yamuna and became 
known as 4ntarvedi; 9,000 seitled on the banks of the river Jambu and came to 

Jambu Brah· be known as the Jambu Brahmans; 18,128 settled in the town of Zalyodar and 
mane. are therefore known as Zarolaa ; and the 505 that remained were sent to Dwarka 
Sarolae. 
GugaU Brah· by Brahma; there they took to performing a gugal ( Bdellium, Amyris agallocha ) 
aana. sacrifice by the command of Shri Krishna, and they are therefore known as 

Gugalis. 
The saraawat 33. When R~ma, the King of Ayodhya, returned from L~nka, he on his 
~h':i~':::,.s-•nd way home approached the mountain of Chitra.kuta. ·There he remembered 
~~aat... that he had made a vow to worship the goddess Hingala before entering Ayodhya .• 

He set out with Sita, Hanuman and otl!ers towards Sindh where tb,e goddess had 
her temple. When he reached that country he put np in a beautiful place, at the 
instance of his guide, to pass a night there J but when he was requested to ~ke 
his meals he refused to do so before feeding a number of Brahmans in obedience 

J • 

to a vow. Bat Brahmans were scarce and hence he got restless. In the mean~ 
while, the soQ.des• ~ra.svati appeared to him i~ person an<! offered him his choice 
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for a boon. Whereupon IU~a requested her to eupply him wiih Brahmans. 
The goddeu ib.ereupou rubbed her hands againSt the earth, which produced· 
1,!96 Brahmans who are, therefOre, called SdrcurtKll Brahman~, from her name. -

Those S&raawate who remained in Sindh are known aa Sirld111d SUaavats; BlactJa.a r .. 
·. ~-·'-' and &he othera are knowu aa s1mply S&raswata. . . · - ·· • 

There was one learned Brahman among them, by name · Dadliell.tJ ; his .=eJa• 
deseendanta are knoWD by his name. But with the increase or deeeeudanta, ·~ 
eeveral Gotrie ( familiea) were formed among them ; ·and thenceforward they 
eame to be known by the name of the Gotru. One ot them is· l'tAshar, and, a:.;:.::.~ a'" 
therefore, the Brahmans having that Gotra are known aa the Parash11r Brahmans. 

Another SAraswat, by nama Darga-Datta, had :also made himtelt very 
famous by his learning and austerities. He· waa much rt>spected. by his DMOD41J:!'
castemeu and th~ people at largA. Hia descendants ·are divided into three =-:.«!..~ .JL 
groups; (1) the Da.ondi, (2) the .Ajdji, and (3) the Barol. 

34. 'When Rama was returning from Lank' to his capital city Ayodhyll, -:. 
he happened ~ see on his way the sage Agasti in lho Dandaka forest an'd told The haY&Ja 
him that he bAd to complete a vow that. he bad taken. The. sage replied that •rahm&De. 

be should prooeed to the towu o£ Anad.ipur (now koowu as Anavat) and there 
fulfil his desired object. Thereupon Rama proceeded to that place and ordered 
B anumo to pro.cure some Brahmans for him. .. HanumAn, ther ¢oro, went to 
~he banks of lhe Ganges and brought 18,000 B~ahmans to Rama. But they 
were very dirty aod were all of them suffering from ringworm and itches. 
Rama, therefore, pierced the earth. with an arrow wic.h the result lhat . a bot 
~pring jetted out of it ; therein these Rrahmans bathed and were cured of their 
filthiness. Then Ram& performed a sacrifice and iett.led them there with · 
munificent gifts and proceeded towards AyodhyL. These Brahmans are, them-
lore, known aa Andvala _Brahmans. Out of these 18,000 Brahmans, 12,000 had 
accepted gifts o£land and villages and are therefore kbown as De&ail, and the 6,000 
thac had not done so ere known as the BMtsld1. The ho~water springs at 
'C'oai attest to .the truth of this version .up to this Terj day. 

35. Similarly, 18,000 other Brahmans who were .settled in Muktisthan _ 
(modern Mota) are kn\iwn as Mowla1 ; and the same number that eet.tled in =:t~a Br&Ja• 
Urupatan (modern Orpal) are knowu as Orpal Brahmans. . ~ Br&Ja-

. The Sajodra Brahmans are those Brahmans who have been aettled in the ~::_ra Brala· 

Yillage of Sajod in the Anldeshvar Taluka of the Broach District, by .Shri Rllma S&ehora Bra~to 
IDaD8. . 

!or their having assisted iu performing the sacrifice._ · 
&clwra Brahmans are so called from a Yillage by name. S&chor, in. the 

Jajputana agency, lying in the south of Marwar. 

(b) Loca.l Gujjar Bre~Amatu. . 
(1) Kdt.AiJIDddi. 

36. The Kathiawadi Br&hmans are divided into the .ub-eastea of Soma- Bab-eaetee ot 
pura, Girnara, Kandoli., Sorathia, Barda~ Uneval, Aboti, Gomativ&l, Sevak and ~.::.:" 
Ta podhan. Plate • .. 

~t. is_ narrated that once in past ages Chaudrald, i.& ihe·m~~ god, per.· 
lormed • sacrifice in the PrabhU-kshet.ra near the temple or Bomnath .MalWleT in 
Uthi&war. In. this sacrifice .many Brahm :me had beeu in-rited to perform Yariou 
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I 
Vaolndra. 
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I 
Vala111. 

I 
I 

JU.val, 
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functions relating to it, and were &ft.err.1rds ~"lled there. These are cilled =.,.ra 
Som.apurd Brahmans because they were settled by Soma (moon) in Somn.ath. ....... 

Y"ishnu and Shiva, in their wanderings upon iliis earth, -h&fi16ned to eome 
once upon a time to mount P.eT"tachal (now Giroir in Sorath in Kalhiawar), and 
reeted there. B~t as there were no Brahmans in ilie place, they went to the 
Himalayas and fetched f!.ome Brahmans from ita caves and settled them there. ~-• 
These Brahmans were named Giroir& Brahmans hy the deities. 

Ahotu declare them.edves to be the descendants of the E3.z::,f"6 Yalmik's t:=:.....u. · 
younger son, who had been brought to Dwuka for the performance of a sacrifice 
by tho order of Shri Krishna and who at its completion was settled there. 

In days of yore there was a king by name Mandh&t.i in the Panchal ~adoii& 
country (in Kathiawar). He was or" a very cruel di£position and oppressed his rabmaas. 

subjects. They thereupon went to the hermitage of KanT"& now known as Kandole 
aud told the sage the sad tale of ilieir miseries. The sage thereupon sent for the 
king and remonstrated with him on his doings. The king repented bitterly of his 
conduct and promised to improve. As an earnest of his repentance he said to the 
sage that ho was going to erect a handsome citywhereia he would settle a number 
of Brahmans. Afterwards, when the city was reaJy, Kanva, at the reqnest of the 
king, sent his disciples to fetch Brahmans from Pra.bhas-Pattan. They brought 
Brahmans from there to the number of 18,000. They were settled in the city and 
from the name of the place being Kandole, they are known at present as Eafld.Jlw. 

Sorathia• are those Brahmans who declare themselT"es to haT"e been born ~~ •• 
as such in the Saurastra, corrupted into Sorath. ' 

Unet•cU Brahmans are those who declare themselTes to haTe been produced u ... .u 
- Bra'h••u 

in Una by Shh·a. Una belongs to the Junagadh State. 
Bardaa· Brahmans are those who deelare themselves to ha\"'8 been created B&rdal 

in the Bard.a country, i.e., the country bebngin.; no~ to the State of Porebund.er, Brah.Je&u. 

in Kathiawar. 
Gomfit'<ll Brahmans are those who were oriooinally residing in the village Gomt!n.l ~ • 

by name Gomti among the Barda hills on ilie Porebnrider side of Kathiatrar. Brab•ae• 

Those Brahmans who ha..i been assigned the worship of Som~athllahadev '!'apodb•w aad 

in Prabhas-Pattan are knowu as Tapodltan Brahmans, on account of their having r..!.k~ 
taken to using things dedicated to Shiva, which is prohibited by the Shastras; 
and, therefore, they are considered degra.led and hence their name. 

(:?) Xort'Mr,. Grtjarau· Bra!.m::zn&. 

37. The !\or..hern Gujarati Brahmans are diT"ided into the following sub. :::::. ••• aed 

cast.es :-Nagar, Modha, Vadadra, Rayakval, Disa~al, '\'"" ay:lda, Kh.adayat& and tbeir de.. 
"" "l ••D-e& wa am. 

From the Shuda Pura.na we £nd that at· the place where there now 
~tands the tempi~ of HatkeshT"ar l!ah&Jev (at \adn3ocrar in the Kadi Division), 
there was iu aucient times a hollow through which the lllOf'ta!s cl thiB earth used to 
go tv the netherworld, there to bathe in the Ganges and worship the ~lde!l emblem 
of Sh:mkara, with the result that they were purified and eon1i go up to heaven. Eat 
Indra, out of pure je~oury, closed np that h.:.llow l•y I·lacing over i' monnt ~hya 
Shrin£'3- The ph.~.:-, howeT"er, did not k~e its 83Credness in the e5tim&tivn ({ 
Jhe peo}1!e who, \Lert:fore, er~te,l temples theze ;ud ooD.JeerateJ many l.oly pla.."ee!. 
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The result was that a number of learned Brahmaos settled there. When ilia king of 
thst country once happened to suffer· from leprosy he, at tha advice of his oounciJ. 
lora, sough~ the aid of the Brahmans. They, by the power of their learning, cured 
him ofh.ia disease. The king was much pleased and asked them to accept gift.a> 
which they s~oudy refused to do. The king was disappointed; and so one day 
taking ad vant~O'tl of the absence of the male Brahmans to. Pushkar, he sent his 
queen with rich ornaments and wearllig apparel to the females. This appears to be 
a time-worn contrivance, as it has been, as already mentioned, 1·esorted to in the case 
of the Audichyas also. Naturally the fair sex could not withstand this temptation.. 
and eo with the exception of 4 women only, all accepted them. The result of this, 
however, proved disastrous to their husbands; because those among them whose 
wives had accepted the gifts lost their power o£ voyaging in the sky. These at 
once left the country with their families; but the others remained there .and 
accepted gifts of lands and villages from the king. Hence, the city was called 
Chamatkarpur (the miracle city). The Nagar Brahmans are divided into the 
following sub--castes~-VadnagN, Visnagro, Satlwdra, CMtroda, Krishnora, Prash
fiOra and Barad.. One of these Brahn:ian youths once happened to kill a young ser· 
pent ; the whole class of snakes was enraged against the Brahmans and commenced 
a regular war against them by biting and killing whomsoever happened to be with· 
in reach. Wbeu the Brahmans bad lost very considerably in this fight, they ap
proached and worshipped Shiva so devoutly and fervently, that he appeared to 

· them in person and asked them to repeat a mantra wherein the words' Nagaralam, 
Nagaralam' (meaning no poison) appeared at the end, with the result that so soon 
as the serpents heard that mantra they ran away to the netherworld, and those 
that stayed lost their venom. The Brahmans thanked Shiva heartily for teaching 
them the mantra and freeing them from the terrible affiiction. Hence the city was 
styled Chamatka.rnagar, aud as it was the first Nagar (city) it came to be known 
as Vridhha Nagar or Vadnagar and the Brahmans :herein were called Nagars. 

. . 
Bah:va Nag&ra. The first schism among them took place when one of them gave a piece of 

land to a foreign Brahman for the purpose of erecting a temple of Shiva thereon, 
against the unanimous Wish of all. This action of a single individual e,.aeperated 
the rest so much that he was instantly excommunicated and exiled from the city. 
He and his adherents and their descendants are, therefore, now known as Bahya 
Nlig.irs, i.e., those Nagirs who have been sent out of the city. These are known 
also as Prashnoril&, a corrupted form of Prashnottara, i.e., Prashna (question) 
Uttara (reply), because the said Brahman replied to U1e request of the stranger 
for a pi~ce of land. · 

Visnagra Na- The second schism among them took place on the occasion of the offers of 
gara. . gifts by king Visaldev.. Those who accepted the gifts had to separate from the 

main body. The first to separate were the ViJnagara Brahmans who accepted 
~':,~~ and Visnagar as a presens; ne.n after them were the Sathodaras who accepted SaLhod : 
Nagars. then the Krishnoras who received Krishnore. These acceptors of gifts migrated 

to the villages presented to them~ settled therer and were thenceforward known 
by the names of those villages pre:IUed to the word Nagar. The main 

Vadnagara 
Nag an. 

body that remained in Vadnagar was of course known as the Vadnagara 

Nagar~ 
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There oocmred a further split in the main bod1 ; not because of any 
dilssenJiona such aa are mentioned above bni because of a lloalem invasion. 
Yost o£ the Kagan escaped outside the city of \" adnagsr under one garb or 
anoLhcr, ~escape tLe terrible a1aughter -()( the B:nd"38· in general and the 
llrahnians in particular, at the banda oC ihe llusalman invadera. The refugee• 
scatwred over Kathi.iwar and Central Gujarat, bul retained their caste name C7hltr04a 

o[ Vadnagara Nagars; tl.ose who escaped to Chitod in Ule Uajpu~ States are •apn. 

known as C/.itrod·J ~ iga.rs. 

Some of the Dihya N'gars, n·ot finding BUitable wins among their fold, BaraciHagaz 

took them !rom among the other Drahman communities and are therefore styled 
B.irad (outside) Nagars. 

.Another tradition ollhe origin of the word K'gar says that at Shankar's 
marriage with Parvati, when Brahmi being smitten by Pirvati'a beauty and being 
unaLle ~control bia feelings left unfinished the performance of the nuptial 
sserifice, Shankar threw down six grains of rice aod from Lbese arose 6 Brahmaue. 
Th~se were married t.o ll~lg<J females and from tat tim a forward. ihey were k:nowu 
as Naga.rs. · 

38. Brahm~ was once performing Tapa near & town by name Dharm'- llodJi Bra~ 
. O . l . . . d ,, .. hn d Sh k .J mana aaca theJ ranya ncar Sidhharur. n 1ts comp chon he 1nY1ie • JB u an an ·ar ·an~ a1lM&ate~. 

created 18,000 Brahrcans, who were theref'oro knowo aa Trail.'laJ,ytJ Brahmans. · 
a.s being crea.wd by three dci,ies. But the town went. on changing ita name in 
e\·ery Ynga. It was Dh.vmaranya in the Satya Yuga; Satya Mandit in Lh& 
Tret.\ ; V ed:rBhuvan in the pwapar ; md Moherpur in the Kaliyuga. This 
last name was corrupted into the nwdora. Modhed. and hence the llrahmanlt 
reeiding therein are called the l!udhera or Modli Erah:nane. The word Trai-
vidhya al~o got changed into Trivedi. After ilie lapse of many 7ears, aho tOWD 'rralvlclll~a 
"·as bestowed upon his daughter as a marriage gin by the king of Kanauj. :,~«!.Ia•, Tri

Sho being of the EudJhist persuasion deprived the Brahmans of their rights and . · 
hol..lings and com polled them to Yacate ilia town. 'lrurErahmana therefore approach· 
f'd her father with a request that 1h9 town ihould be restl>red to them ; and the 
King promised them to do ao in case they performed a miracle.. Some oft.he Brah• 
mans wore for making a trial and the others were agamst. it and were for depend. 
ing .upon fate only. These latter are, therefore, kno1ro aa Cla.turv«li u they 
aJJed onu more quality of fatalism to the th~e G&maB already possessed by th~ Cllat dl 

.,iz., SatM, Tama1 and P..aj'a1. Still some 20 men from the old sect and 11 from Jllod:Jr~~a
the new one set. out wr Ramcshwar to gain their cherished object. But the twenty ---. 
Chatnrvedi Brahmans got tired and Jisgu&ed on their way, and stopped and 
ga>e up aooompanying the eleven. These seoodera lost mach of their old habits . 
and customs on accoUDl of their having st.ayed in a foreign land; th,y alao took &o 'CS:ft!. ...... 
dre:o:si!lg themseh·ea in tho fashion of the land of their adoption; they are called 
!tla.!h or Jet.hi (i.t. W"restlers) MoJ.hs. The rest proceeded to R4meshwar,. and ltr7anbana 

returnt~d with Cleir object fulfilled; but for reasons simil~ to those stated above, :.~:· Brala· 

they Lecanle lk'para.te from the oiliers and are known as the Igyanl.ataJ Modha. 

Wlile living in ~Ivdhed, the ~lOOh.a n..~ to keep a number ol cows, DhlaoJa llo4Ja 
which they were in the haLi' c.f sending k• the jungles for grazing under the care-BI'&lulaaa .. 

of witcrlta Vrlhmau youtl:.s in the &.own. Brahman mai.ie111 and widowa used to 
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carry their noon-day meals there as the youths had to stay there ilia whole day. 
From tl...is practice matches were formed · and illegal connections were the result. 
When this became known to the Bra.hmans they were enl'ao<""ed; but as it concern· · 
ed the whole community, they built a new vill~cre on the pasture land and com
~lled those erring youths and maidens to settle there as a di&inct community. 
This new village waa pamed Dhenuja, as the occasion for this new habit.ation was 
the tending of cows : and the Brahmans who settled there were called Dbenujas, 
now Dhinojcu. Bow some of them came ~ be known as ShandM:JJa Modh 
Brahmans ia not known. 

Vaya4aBrala- 3~. There was a holy place by name Vatika in the midst of the Madra, 
aana. Sauvir and Dhanva countries, where a sage by name Vadava bad made his abode. 

His severe austerities pleased the gods so much that Vishnu and the other gods 
appeared to him in person and asked him to name his desire. Whereupon the 
sage requested to be supplied with issues of his mental powers; i.e., not in the 
ordinary 'ft·ay but by the force of his will only. The gods said,-" So it will be done; 
and when Yayu (i.e. the wind god) will appear there in person such Brahmans 
will come into being and will, therefore, be known as the Vayada Brahmans." 

D •·• 'w' 1 4:0. Once Brahma ordered the celestial architect Vishva-Karma to build 
Jkab!Q•as- a city on the bank.a o( the river Bannas in the Brahma-Kshetra. This city was· 

named Darshartpur ( Modem Deesa ) on account of its beautiful and handsome 
appearnnee. Brahma then created 18,000 Brahmans from the Kusha grass and 
married them witli 18,000 heavenly nymphs anl settled the pairs there. These 
girls, at their marri<1::,cre ceremonies, had expressly stipulated with their husbands 
tha.t they would abandon them in case they accepted any gifts. The temptation 
however, of accepting presents no Brahman could resist and so they became 
widowers. . 'they then prayed to the goddess to be again supplied with wives ; 
and at her order, 16,000 and 2,000 girls were taken from. among the V ayada and 
Z&rola Brahmans, respectively. These Brahmans are known as the Disawal 
Brahmans from the name of the town in which they had settled. 

Rainal Brahe 41. ID. ~e town of Katbodar in Gujare.t, there lived a sage n&med 
maas. Satyapungava with his 1,292 disciples. Be used to worship the goddess 

Lakshmi, who one day appeared &o him in sleep. But the sage did not awake; 
and the goodess vanished.· The sage on rising inquired of his disciples, 'Kt•a 

_ RC1!Ja& 1' ( i. e. where is Laksbimi?). But as they could not give a reply, he 
was enraged with them and cursed them and said that they v;ould be thenceforth 
known as the Raikya·.asa Brahmans in imitation of ilia question put to them. 
This was· latterly corrupted into R£iyJ.l..·t:al. · 

Dadayata 4.2. In olden times some 18,000 Brahmans were living in a place known 
Brumaas- at Kotyirka now Kotarak in Gujs.rat. They pl~ed Shankar so much that he 

asked them to tell him their desire. Eut they could not do so on accon~' of iheil 
die~OTeement (llatpat) wiili their wives and therefore they wer~ c-q.rsed with 
the name Khandayata (modern Khaday!!ta) by him~ . 

vadadra aad 43. · T"ad.Idarw are those Brahmans who were originally inhabitants of 
:~~ Brah- the village of\ adid. about fourteen mile a north-east of ~medabad. f'Jlam Brah .. 

mans deri>e. ilieir nt.me from the town ¥ alam in the Yisnagar Taluka of this 
Sute. One of their sub-divisions is known as BJro~ ~rahman, f!O~ t.Qe faci of 
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their having m:gr&ted to a ri:ls,;e by name Ranl in Kao.hiawar, and Ue!r brir.g aan~ .. 
taken ~ eat~cg and iLoerma.~ying ~:.h the c~ 

(3) &uJJ~ GujarJ.ti Bralmau.. 

·H. There w_as a sage by name Bhrigu ; he ~:for.n&l ~~evere austerities :=:. 
on the northern ba!lk of the ri¥er Narmada and thenby J•leased lhe t;OO. Ehin. 
The latter tl.erenpon asked him to DAI!l6 his deaire. The sage requested Shiva 
to 10 bless him and 1he epot on which he W performed those austerities that the 
1pot may ever aJter be known by his name Shiva told him ~ the pla.oe he-
longed to Laxmi and he should t.her~fora approach that goddeM to gain his end. 
The sage went to Lt.nni and prayed to her to .IIow him to consecrate the plue 
in his na!Ile. Laxmi returned wiili him t.l that place and he oi!ered a prayer to 
Kurma (the tortoise). Laxmi then ordered tba celestial &rehired &o build a town 
Gn the back of that tortoise. This town wa.a, t.here!ore, af\erwardi named Bhrign 
Katchha, meaning " the tortoise of B~""U. •• Lumf, at her depanura to 
henen, went tAJ4.he uge and handed over to him the lock: and. key of 'he plaoe 
and told him to look e.Iter the \own until her return from heaven. Thia done-, 
she wer.t to heaven and her mi.sson there being done, she returned to the ~ooe 
and demanded the lock and key. The saga then said thatthe rlaoe belon&ed to . 
lim and ~o he would n:)t return them. This led to an a1ta-cr.tion ~tween the 
two. For arb:t:ration the Chaturvooi Brahmans who were living in the place 
were cil.ed. Thi>y decided in favour of the sage. being afraid or m. curse. 
Lumi was so enraged thai aha cursed them and nid ~ their part~ ..-ould 
make them homeless and pennil&el and lrOWd preYeD\ them from acquiring 8 

knowledge rJf the v cdaa ; and tha~ all or them would be dumni&OO. and quarrel. 
ling among themselve-s. The sa~ then performed severe J'e!l.Bncee to pleaaa 
Shiva anJ ultimately s-.ICaeeded in dging so. Shiva at the sa~'a reque.it told him 
that even though unn.ion due to Laxmi'a car.aee woulJ remai.D there, atia 
the Brahmans of the p1&ce wocld, by hia favour, be proficient in the Veda.a and 
would be religious and happy. These Br.Jun~ are known u the BN.irgaN 
Erahmans. 

45. The Kap~ tmce their deaoent !rom the •age Kapil ; but are rrob- &apU a.4 ... 

ably so nlled from their being originally reei<lenta ol a Ti~-.e named :=:._srab
Kavi, in the Broach District. The .-.Vciradord• derive their name from NUdode, 
the "capital town elf the R&]piplA State. Among them there are three sub-diri-
a.io!lB, Mol! Chovisa, Nan' Chovi.U a.nd the N&ndori proper. 

(4) u~eer C42slu pTYJfWJUd. 
46. In the battle between the gOO. and the demo.ns, when Tripcdaur, t74aa,_,., 

the cLief' of the latter, had been killeJ by Shiva, some of lila followera fled to the ~~ 
jungles aMI! ~ere tovk to performing aevere austerities under the sta.ie of B..Uaau. 

UJamLar trees. Shlva was thereupon J.!eased .-ith them &nd wd that they 
voulJ be h.o.-n thenceforth aa the {;~bar Enhma.o.a. 

1~, the Kmg d .A.yodhy&, on his way io Pn.bU. Pat\an lahed neat 
the teru~J~ of the god&38 F..ut.iluU (nuw F..o~pwi M~ in nbarn..&o--ar) and thEce 
perf._>rm&J a lom.s ia her .honoor. Al i1s oompletion he oommenot>d to c,ffer 
D~ilini (mooeoy-p!'e8e!lta). Son.:~ fiahermen came to receive ila Dabr.jr.a ia 
the disgu~e ol llr:J:!"l:J.Il8. Ea:Da wu ~.;ed wi~h them; b:4t w the inter~ioa 
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of the goddess, they were allowed to depart in the garbs they had assumed and 
to settle in a village named Tuljapur (now Talaja) ; they were thenceforth known 
as the Taldji'a. Brahmans. · 

Pushkamli:s are reported to be originally Beldars, but on account of their 
having dog the Pushkar lake near Ajmere, they were raised to Brahmanhood 
and are thenceforth known as the Pushkamds. 

5. TBE KsHJ.TB.IYAS, THEIR DIVISIONS AND ORIGINS. 

47. The great Kshatriya class of old days, that had been the bulwark of 
Aryan supremacy in India and was the centre round which many an anecdote has 
turned in the Puranas and ·specially in the Mahabharat and RamAyana, is now 
split up into many branches, castes and sub-castes. The principal branches into 
which we migh~ 11eparate them at :first are-{a) warriors, (b) writers and (c) 
traders. ·It is doubtful whether to put the Kshatris (or Khatris as they are called) 
under the head· of writers ; for they include, in Gujarat, the followers of humble 
professions like dyers and weavers. · But they are placed under writers for want 
of any other situation for them, until ethnological enquiries fix their proper place. 

(a) The Warrior Ks'katri'yas. 

Sub-dlvilions or 48. The first class comprises within itself (1) the Raj puts, {2) K'this, 
warrior 
Ksha.triyas. (3) V:i:ghers, (4) Mehers, and (5) Marat.hlis. 

The RaJputs. 49. ·The Kshatriya class, as has been already observed before, 'Was a 
mighty race of warriors in the old times. Though their occupation is. now gone 
entirely, as a class of warriors, still their name survives in the feudal classes, as 
we may call them, which are composed. of their descendants. Chief among them, 
in Gujarat, are the Ra.fputs, or descendants of royalty. It is doubtful whether .all 
those classes, who claim Rajput origins, have sprung from the Kshatriyas of old. 
In these piping times of peace, the martial tribes have greatly degenerated. 
Other methods have beim devised, under another Government, for the protection 
of the country; and if a Rajput wishes to follow.his old profession of arms, he has 
to enrol as· Jack sepoy, and merge his family pride and sentiments, in .t.he 
routine drill of a native Regiment, eomposed of paid men from all classes and • 
castes. The Thakores or petty ·landholders, the Garasias who possess lands on 
~ uit-rents or favourable· ·tenures, the Molesalam converts and even some of the 
Aboriginal tribes are considered to be of Rajput blood. But of all who boast of 
this honourable pedigree the most remarkable in physique, in their mode of life, 
and their peculiar ways are the· Rajputs of pure blood or descent. Of course, all 
their clans and tribes are not on a level in the ranks of precedence. Some of the 
Rajput cognomens are to be found even among tne degraded classes. But the high
est classes are ·still looked upon wit.h awe and respect. · Being mostly connected 
with ownership or cultivation of land, this .Military ra.ce has now come to form 
only a part of the agricultural class. But those of them whom a dreary idle life, 
lavish expenditures and opium-eating have not already ground down to the con
·.dition of field labourers still show a spirit and fire never met with or expected in 
the millions of others that compose the Indian castes. Such are the Raj puts of the 
present day ; though only a few centuries back they ruled over this land of 
p.ujarat, with good. sense, ability and vigour.· The tales of chivalry, .d family 
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pride, o£ devotion to arms, of love and beauty, and of the brave rewarded with 
the hand of the fair, that shine in every page of the history of Rajasthan and the 
Rasmala of Gujarac, stir and charm the Indian reader and hearer (because the 
race of the story-tellers is not yet extinct), more than the Romances ofmedireva] 
times and the tales of the exploits of the chivalrous knights of the Table Roundt 
however well sung in a foreign language. They are generally known by the 
name of TMkors or Girasias or Garasias. Those who bold a Giras are generally 
known as Girasias: and the Bhayads or the relatives of a chief call themselves 
Thakors. These are different from the Ksbatriyas of North India who are 
immigrants to this State and call themselves also Thakors. The present Rajput 
Girasia or Thakor, however, is in the months of the other bnsy communities a 
bye-word for idle habits, utter inability to manage his household, and opium
eating. It is but too often that his patrimony is mortgaged to a neighbouring 
Bania or banker, in entirety. So long as he gets his daily dole of opium and is 
kept in food with his family, be bas little more care for aught else and allows his 
creditor to keep the accounts as he may wish. The Bania, on his part, is not 

· slow to reBpond to the call. Every morning, the settled quantity of the drug is· 
supplied tt> the Girasia and the com and other supplies are furnished regularly. 
It is pleasing to the Girasia to be emancipated from the ignoble task of keeping 
an account of his income and expenditure ; and this he considers t() be justly due
to his noble birth. The Bania creditor who keeps the Girasia's accounts for him 
so manages them that in the long run very little remains to the Girasia of his 
ancestral estates. The Bania is too prudent to come to extremes.· Under no
circumstaooes is the opium instalment reduced or omitted; and the Giraai4. can 
also indent upon him for unusually large quantities, for the consumption of 
brother Rajput guests. When the daughters or sons marry, the GWsia can also 
rightfully demand 4im.trul of money for the marriage expenses. Thus the Bania 
caters to all his pel"Sonal wants ; which all told, are neither many nor oppressive. 
This arrangement, however, can last for only a generation or two; and sooner or 
later, follows the .inevitable result of the Girasia family losing their patrim~ny r 

and not seldom labouring on their own lands. The Rajput ladies have been 
famous for shrewd sense and superior abilities than what their lords exhibit in 
managing both dGmestio and ~tate affairs ; many are hown to have saved their 
estates from ruin by tact and good management. But of the Rajput maidens not 
a few are compelled to lead a life of celibacy; for the marriage expenses are 
heavy; so heavy sometimes, that a Rajput has to sell out ofJaud and home in 
order to defray them at the high standard consistent with the name and rank of 
his family. Daily opium-doling to a large number of guests, who stay for a long 
period of time, feeding them and their dependents, and stabling their riding
mares, purchasing gaudy silk dresses and brocades and the presents for the 
Bha,s, or family-bards., form tha chief items of marriage expenses. Strict Zanana 
system prevails among the Rajputs ; and even the poorest will not allow their 
women to work in the field or to fetch water; while widow re-marriage is strictly 
prohibited. To strangers the Rajputs are hospitable; and they are very polite 
and courteous in t.heir manners. They are tall and impressive, at least such as 
belong to good families, and they wear long thick whiskers or beards parted in 
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. the miJdle to distinguish themselves from the Yusalmflns. The Earoda GazettdM 
mentiollB the following &8 the chief Raj put clans :--:.chavda, SoJanki, y aghela., 
Soogad, Makdni, Ra.thor, Parm~r, Gobel, Jh,M, Chohao, Tu&r, Har&shi, Sodvili, 
Bhithi, Daimi, Padhiar, Hadial, Devl!, DodiA, EihGia, Rant1, Thokii, Jadaja, 
D:tgh, Uk:am, Yori, Hum:id, Pesran, Hatha, Vaish, V&.lm:{, Ud&.vat, Ran Ral.hod, 
Tantol, Palonia, Raval, Vidni3, Chandravart and Revod. The Rajputs are not 
under many restraints as regards food and drink ; and intermarriage is free 
between members of all clana, except in the case Gf specially high families· and 
clans ; while some poor ones are known to accept brides from inferior. tribes like 
those of the Kolis and the Bhils. · 

50. The Vadhels belong to the Raj put race and are found in the Ok.ha- 'I'll• Va41lea.. 

mandai Taluka of this State. They were originally Rathods from Marwar. 
Umodsiog Rathod came with an army from Marwar, slew the Charas,. and took 
possession of Beyt, whence the tribe is called V adhel from " Vadha " meaning 
massacre. 

51. The KJ.thir, a strong and robust race inhabiting the peninsula. 'l'laelta&lala 

named after them, were feudal chiefs. Their warlike propensities- are well-
known. They are said to be of Indo-Scythio origin. · They first settled in 
Sindh in the course of their mig:ation ; but being banished from there by the 
Soomuree . king they took shelter in the dominions of a Raja of the Vala race, 
who then mled at Dhank, near Dhod.ji in Sorath, and established themselves 
in the region o£ the Sour:is where their influence became so predominant that 
the name of Kathiawar superseded the ancient appellation or Sour:istra. In · 
modern times they are mostly serfa on the soil, having lost their patrimony by · 
largo expenses and indolence. Those who have not lost all are renowned 
opium-eaters like the Rnjputs. Still through all their poverty and ipdotence 
shine the tall statures, handsome faces, and blue eyes in both sexes, distinguish-
ing them prominently from the various other castes ~nd tribes of Kathiawar. 

The Kathis give their traditional origin as follows :- • . 
When the Pandavas lost all iu the great game f)f gambling at Hastinapur, 1!~~· 

they had, according to the terms of the game, to betake themselves to a forest-
life for 12 years, and at the end of that time to pass one year so secretly that 
their whereabouts may not be discovered by the Kauravas. If the places were 
discovered they had to pass 13 years more in exile. The P.indavas after the 
expiry of twelve years of forest-life ~oncealed themselves in the Virata country 
(lying about Dholka in Gujarat). The Kauravas BUSpected thia and, in order 
to ascertain the truth, they went there, bat were unable to get hold of the 
randavAs. Duryodhana then suggested cow-lifting to force: ihe Pandavas to 
come to \he rescue. Aa they could not do the act themselves owing to their 
bt:ing Kshatriyas, he asked Karna to devise some means of putting that ltcheme 
into execution. Karna struck the earth with a wooden stick and produCed a 
m:m. This man so brought into existence. by a Kashtha (wooden stick) waa 
nameJ Kathi (a corrupted· form of the original Sanskrit word). He was asked 
by Karna to lif\ the cows and was enjoined to maintain himself on plunder 
anJ cattle-lifting thenceforth. For th&service the Kathi was rewarded by his 
master Duryodhana with the giil of ~e Paw&r principality of Dhar in Central 
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India. Here he married an Ahir girl and had by he~ eight sons, who became 
the progenitors of eight Shakhas _or families. They are Patgar, Parra, M:injaria, 
Toria, &1, Jebalia, Nehar and Natha. All these eight families are known as the 
Aurati.as, meaning inferior. These Auratias are really speaking the pure Ka.this 
as opposed to the other Kathis known as the Sak.hayet, meaning noble Kathis; 
but as they give their daughters in marriage to the latter they are considered 
lower in the social scale. The Sakhiyat trace their descent as follows :-When 
Karna of Mahabhara~fame went to fight in the great battle of Kurnkshetra, 
he was &et:ompanied by his aon V r!tket. Seeing how affa.i.rs were being shaped in 
that battle, Karna prevailed upon his son to save his life by returning home. 
From that day his descendants were called Vali Rajputs, from Val9a returned. 
One of his descendants by name Dhano Valo was ruling in Dhank in Kathiawtr, 
when a large crowd of Kathia from Dhar came there to escape the severity of 
a famine. Among the refugees there was a Kathi named Bijal belonging 
to the Patgar branch, with his family. His daughter named Rupdi was 
very beautiful and Vera VaU, son of Dhana Vala, married her. When tho fact 
became known the Rajputs excommunicated the Prince and his wife, who there
upon joined the lUthis. He had three sons by name Y alo, Khuman, and Lalu 
by his Kathi wife. These three sons became the progenitors of three branches, 
the V ala, the Khurruio and the Khacha.r .. These are known as the Sakhayats. 
A third accession to this race was also of the Rajputs belonging, as they profess, 
to the celebrated P..athode clan of Kanauj. . They are known as the Dhandbals. 
It is a rule among these Kathis that the Auratias and the Eakhayats cannot 
marry within their own circle, but the Auratias have to give to and. seek brides 
from the Sakhayats and t•ice versa. Similarly, there is no_ objection among them 
io take wives from among the Ahirs and the Babarias. ·Among them a brother's 
son or daughter can be married to the children of his siSter. There is no objec
tion to polygamy and no limit is fixed as regards th1:1 age within which a girl 
should marry. Widow-remarriage is not prohibited though some of the higher 
families do not generally practise it. As both these Sections of the Kathis trace 

- their descent from Kama, whom the Mah,bharat aneges to be the son of Surya 
(Sun), the Kathis worship the Sun as their race deity and insert the atteHtation 
of the Sun in all documents. They also worship the serpent God V asuki 

The Kathis are prohibited from killing or eating the flesh of cow, deer and 
peacock. Other animals ordinarily used for food are permitted. They also drink 
liquor and can eat the food prepared by any Hindu except the unclean ones. The 
same restriction holds as to drinking water. They do not observe Sutaka (ILourn
ing) like the Hindus; similarly women are not_ seg~e~ted, as among the Hindus, 
at particular seasons. 

52. The Vaglt.er1 are the descendants of one of the original tribes that 
inhabited Okha!Jl&ndal ; though some · are of opinion that they are a spurious . 
branch of the J adeja family of Bhnj. Hence they are classed as Kshatriyas. 
Piracy was at one time their occupation, but with the establishment of order that 
occupation is gone. They are now mostly cultivators, and so attached to their 
sterile patches of soil, that under no inducements could they be made to migrate 
to better lands or more profitable occupations •. Their original spirit is hardly yet 
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extincl The instance of a Vagher, who to escape from bei.ng arrested jumped 
down from the terrace of ·the palace in Baroda and quickly mounted a horse in 
:Maharaja Khande P~'s time, is still fresh in the memory of many people. They 
are a well built race, but are naturally turbulenl . It is only by the strong arm of 
the law and disciplinary measures firmly enforced by a special officer in com- · 
maud of a battalion stationed at Dwarka that they are restrained from plundering 
the pilgrims, a legacy of generations from. their anc~stora. 

53. The Mehera from their features appear to belong to the Warrior class Mellen. 

of Kshatriyas. Their number in this State is very small, only 31. Their prin-
cipal home is tho Porebunder State in K:Hhiawar. ~ey are divided into five 
clans and claim to be pure Rajputs. They allow widow remarriage, bu~ in other 
respects observe Rajput customs. Generally speaking, their faces are refined . 
and pleasing. They dress after the fashion of Bharwads. They are a brave 
people, but unfortunately by mistake they have J>een usually classed with the 
criminal classes. · . . 

54. Like the Rajpnts, another equally important race among the· warrior !:: t~~~~:.· 
classes of Kshatriyas is 'that of the .Marath&a, who are said to have descended from dirialou. 

4: Vansas (stocks), viz., the Surya (Sun) Vansa, the Soma (Moon), the Shesha · 
(Lord of serpents) and the Yadu Vansa. These four stocks have given rise to 
2i families; of 'hese 9 belong to the Surya Vansa, 6 to the Soma Vansa, 4 to 
the Shesha Vans a, and 3 to the Y adu V ansa. Each ·or· these families is again 
sub-divided into a number of sub-families making them in aU 96. T~e Snrya 
Vansi sub-families are nine in number ;-Surve, P~war, Bhonsle, Ghorpade, 
Rane, Sinde, Salunke, Sisod~, and Jagtap. Of these the Survea are said to 
have descended from the Surya Vansi King Ajapal, and are sub-divided into 
6 sections,-viz. SitolC, Gavse, Naik, GhM, Rant and Surve. The Pawara 
are said to have descended from King Mayura Dhvaja. and are sub-divided into 
7 eections,-t·iz., PaJ.av, Dh!i.rrao, · Dalvi, Vichare,. Salaya, Kadam and Pawar. 
The Bhonsles are from King Bhoja and have 4 sections,-Sakpal, Nakaehe, 
Rao and Bhonsle. The Ghorpades are from King Ilarishchandra and are sub-
divided into 4 sections,-J.Ialap, Pardhe, Nalvade, and Ghorpade. . The Ranes 
are from King Sudhanva and are sub-divided into 5 sectiona,-Dudhe, Sigvan, 
Mulika, Patak, and Ran e. The Sindes are from King Bhadrasen. Th9 Salunkes 
are from King Hansa-Dhvaja and are sub-divided into 5 sections,-Salunke, 
V~ghm:ire, Gh:idge, Ghagha and Patade or Padd~. The Sisodias are from King 
Sinhkctu and are sub-divided into 5 secLions,-viz. Sisoda, Paradhe, Joshi, 
Bhovar and SalvL The Jagtaps are from King Vaausen and are sub-divided into 
4. sections,-Jagtap, SeLl., Mhatre and Sitole. 

The Chandra. Vansa is divided into 6 sub-families,-{1) More, (2) Mohit.e, 
(3) Chavan, ( 4) Dabh:ide, (5) Gaekw:id, and (6) S:invat. Of these, the Mores are 
said to have descended from the Soma Vansi King M:indhau and ar() sub-divided 
into 4 sections,-More, Keshakar, Kalpate and Darbare. The Mohites are from 
King Sumati and are sub-divided into 5 sections -Mohite Marie · Kamre Kante J , ' , 

and Kat.havde. The Cha'dns are from the Soma Vansi King Mannbhadta and 
are sub-divided into 4 sections,-Chavan, Ghadap, Varang~ and Dalpat~. The 
DabhiJ.!s are said to have descended from Bhadrapani and are sub-divided into 
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4 sections,-DabMM, XimMlkar, Riv aiid TI::mdive. The G1~kwads are ~i,id 
to have descended from the Soma Y ami King Chandrasen and are sub-divided 
into 3 sections,-G~\ekwad, Pat.:!r.kar, DMtak or Kartavirya. T1e Sam·ats are 
from King Bhadras~n and are sub-divided into 4 s~ctions,-S,tnnt, Kambl~, 

InsuaU:ar and GMJge. 
There are four sub-families of the Shesha. Vansa,-~Iahadik, Tavde, 

Dhulap and V agve. Of these the first is said to have descended from the Shesba. 
Vansi King Kartaviry~ and is sub-divided into ~ sections,-MahaJik, Gavli, 
Bhagle, Bhiir and Thakur. The Tavd~s a.ra from King Nagi"Vana and are sub
divided into 5 sections,-Tavde, Slingal, Namjad~, J.tble, and Chirfule. The 
Dhulaps are from King :Mahipal and are sub-divided into 5 sections,-Dhulap, 
Dhumal, Dhure, KaslO and Lendpaw.ir. The Vagves, are from King Vijabhi
nandana and are sub-divided into Ya!-.rve, Parab, Mokashi and Divte. 

There are three sub-families of the Yadu Van8a,-Shirke, Tovar and 
J lidhava. The Shirkcs are said to have descended from the Y a.du V ansi King 
Karna-Dhvaja and are sub-divided into 6 sections,-Shirke, Fakade., Shelke, 
Bagvan, Gavand andMokal. The Tovars are said to have descended from King 
Ja.suma.ti and are sub-divideJ into 5 sections,-Tov:tr, Tamte, Dulke, Dhavd~ 
and ~Ial-Pawar. The Yadavs or .Jado:rs are said to have descended from King 
Yadu. 

The Gotras and othor details of these 22 Maratha families are given at the 
end of the Chapter, as .Appendix I. · 

• (b) Tho Writer Clas8 of K:shatdylts. 
55. The Brahma-Kshatri'y/ls are divided into the Brahma-KsbatriyliB" pro

per and the Kshatris or Kh:1.tris (as they are popularly called). The tradition 
runs that Parshuram, aftor having killed a number of Kshatriyas, went to Sindh 
to complete his work of slaughter. When 'King llatnasen heard of it he left 
the capital city with L.is fi vo queens and went to the 'hennitage of Dadhich, a 
Sarasvat Brahman. All the queens were then in an interesting condition and 
so the sago allowed them sheller there. In due course, each of them was de
livered of a son. When the boys grew up they began .to play with the Brahman 
boys there, but were not allowed to leave the place, lest Parshuntm should 
chance to see them and kill them. Once, however, the king left the hermitage 
in quest ot shikar and was killed by Parshuram, who met him accidentally. His 
queens became satis after him. The boys were brought up by the sago as his 
own sons. After a time Parshuram came to the hermitage and on seeing them 
he BUE:pected them to be Kshatriy:is. But being informed that his suspicions 
were groundless he took the eldest, Jayasen, as his disciple and taught him 
archery. When he afteJ."W'ards came to know that the boy was a Kshatriya, he 
pronounced a curse upon him and deprived him of the knowledge imparted to him. 
Jaya.sen then again approached Dadhich who taught liim the Vedas and the 
learning necessary for a Brahman. From thaL day forw~rd his and his brothers' 
descendants nre known a!l Brahma-Kshatriyas. When Sindh was overrun by the 
'Moslems they had to vacate the country for other parts of India. They are now 
generally in a flourishing and prosperous condition, as writers, pleaders and State 
servants. 
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56. The second [!t'OUp of Ksh.atris or Khatri~ is SJlb-divided into five It !,ll• trIa ... 
. . ~ ••• their aau-
sub-cac;tes, tJiz., the V anjh:is, Bhavsars, Rangrejs, Gali~ras and Bandhar8.s. eastea. 

The V anjhaa are weavers in generaL. They assert" pretensions io a Vazajbaa. 

higher caRte and so wear the sacred thread. There are Mahomedans and Jains 
also following this same occupation who are called Khatris. Among the Hindus 
. . 
of this class are included the Bhavs&rs, Rangrejs, Galiaras and &ndhar&s. 

The Bhavs~s declare themselves to be so called on account of their l!llanan. 

having concealed. themselves in the temple of a goddess to el!cape t.he conse-
quences of the wrath of Parshuram, the mythological Kshatriya hunter, with 
the fullest confidence (Bh:iv) in her. They are generally calic~printers. They 
are also known as Chhipas. Some of them stand aloof from the rest and still • 
consider themselves Kshatriyas thinking it undignified to follow the occupation 
·of dyers. Allusion has been made io them above; The Rangrejs differ from KaagnJa. 

the larf,ro caste of BhaV&~rs, in being only employed in· colouring cotton stuffs, 
·particularly the turbans, wi~h kusumba (red) colour. The Galiads have a slight- Galiaru. 

ly larger caste than the Rangrejs; they work in 'gali (indigo.) The· BandlW'as :a&adbara 

wash silk clothes. They have special. ways of washing, cleaning and glazing 
silk clothes, eo aa not to spoil the texture or softness. 

57. In the days of old, Yama, the Lord of death, is sa!d to have complained ~·~utlaaa. 
to Brahma, about the over-burden of work in his place and to have be~rred from 
him au assistant to help him in hie work; Brahm& promised to think over the 
matter. After Y ama had left, Brahm& by concentrating his m~ntal powers created 
a man from his own body and ordered him io perform austerities near Ujayana. 
This newly-created man went there and did as he was desired to do. But 
while so engaged he married 12 wives, out of whom four were the daughters oC 

. the saga Vaivasvat and eight were serpent maids. Each of these twelve gave 
birth to a son ; then Brahm( appeared upon thq earth, named the father· 
Chitragupta and ordered him to go to Yama and work under him. His sons are 
called Kayasthas as their father had been hom from the Kaya (body) ofBrahmL. 
Each of those twelve sons was placed by Brahma and· Chitragnpta in the service 
of a sage. These and their descendants are,· therefore, known differently. 
Those Kayasthas who had followed the sage SauraLh and settled in the Surya 
Mandai country are known as Surya-Vanshi Kayasthas; those who had followed 
V almika are known as the V almika Kayasthas, and those who had followed the 
sage Mathur and aottledin the Mathur Country are known as the Mathur Kaya,.. 
ath:l.S. After they had thus settled, a sage named Manda'fya was wroth with 
them anJ. curseJ. them and said that in the Kali Yuga all except the V almika 
Kayasthas would occupy a degraded position and would all without exception 
rank below the Brahmans and Ksh&.l..liyas. 

58. There was in days of yore a King by name Chandrasen ; he, to avoid Chaadraaent 

the eons('(}unces of the an~r of Parshurama, went over to the hermi~rre or the ~.::~• 
sage DalaLbya, with his pregnant 1neen. After a time Parshurama came there 
and requesteJ the sage to grant him a boon. The sage promised to do so, and 
. prayed to rarshudma to grant hiru C•De a~o. 'fhis was agreed to. After th'e 
e1.change of mutual promises, Pan hnrima &hked D:ilabhya to give up io him the 

. Q"Jeen of CbanJrasen ; this the e'.lf.e did. DalaLhya on his. side then .asked from 
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. Parshmma \be child that., .. iu ibequeen'a womb. Parahunma, bound by promiee 
u he wu, had 1o gt"Ul tlut requeatJ but at the tame Lime he laid \ha& aa OOabhya 
had asked for a child that wu ye& iD the womb, &be c:hUd &Dd itl deaoendantll 

. would be aalled KAJUtha.; meaning having remaiDecl ia the Kjr' (bod7); ud 
that 00abh1a ahould nefti &eaoh them &he artl proper lor a Kalaatriya. Mt.warda 

• &he queea g&ft birth to a aoa · whoee deeoeDdaDia aa boWD ae Cluaatlruc.i• 
Kayaslhu. The izlflaence o£ &he IDeD beJoDgi.Dfr 10 thia ..... W&IIO great U &o gift 

. rile to the 1181 oC &he worcl P~ • Prabhv. for aD iD&elligeot clerk ar Wl'iter •. 

. , 

ADotlaar eu&e amoDI ihe Prabh• w .lhe Patae or P~hare l'rabhaa, aa 
eqully intelligent commuitJ, · Their a amber i8 ""1 ioeignific&Dt ia thia S&a&e. 

~ . . . 
, · (c) n.edltlg ClDu Kiulft,.,. · .. : · · 

59.." Wbealtiug Jayohaod ralalla Eaaoaj, hia H SanUn ot &he Batha4 
Bajpul alau, who ,... admini•&eriDg h.i8 &erri&oriee. embeu.led eome pYarDmeat 
money. The K.iag wu 10 much eoragecl thaa lae de&ermined to kill &hem. But . . 
&l the iaterceaaion ola Sarunt lsrahmaa. Darp Dat&a, •• ]rOIIliaecl to po.tpoM 
the uecutioa of hia order b I mom.ha, ud depriYed &be &rdan f4 aU &heir • 
powen. : ThenapGQ Darga Datta &Del the aoblee made a eo.,.,. · oiDI8 aDd 
requ81&8d 88ftl'al Xiap &o . ueiat them. But &he power ~, Jaychaod beiq 
grea& nobOdy Yeu&urecl to oome forward to llllliat. Thea Darga Dana, a& the 
nqueat ul the aoblea, pra1ecl &he lord ol &he eoa to 1111iat him. Oa IOOOUD& ot the 
••ere auateritiee of &he Brahuao t.he Sagar DeY& wu pleated to grant the 
nqueet, wha ODIJ 8 daya were wantiDg &o &he I mon&ha pro...-! br the KiDg. 
The Deva eaicl tha& ·a& a di.&aooe ol swo milee lrom the place where tbq ware 
ihe7 would lee a .&lrtreu ol irma wherein tlley ah~ld tab 1helter lur twn&~ 
4aya af&er 1rhich &her ahonld fteate iL. Thil they c1id :md were ~ 
b:oWD aaiAbaou lrom their baYing reeided iD alae lonn. oiLoha (iron). Thil 

· haa beaa corrupted iDto La'nllM. · . ·. . 
eo.. \Vheu the Y adana ol Shri Krildloa had been killed at Prabbaa Pattaa 

. . in a great alaagh&er ooe V ajraa'bha. a grea& graoclloa of Sltri XriMhlla, wu und 
ana plaoecl oa &he godt of llat.hura by Arjun. A deecendaat a& dat HYeaty..mh 

-remove from him JUUDed Jayaen leU ill a battle while ruling there. After thi8 
ad •ant, hil &hree aolll wit.b SOO follower• went to KareU, wh .. the elde~t ettab
liahecl . a aew: kingdom. The ot.her hro brodlera failing · in thia oommeDoecl 
·autemiee to propkiate the gocld881; La& ladi.g her •nJieJdiDg, daey ofreted &o 
bam their heada iD • Dha&.bi (lumaoe). · See.mg ill• &be godda~~: wu· pleuecl 
and laid &bat &bey·woald be bowD &o th• world u Bhatbiae from BWhi (far
maoe), end woul4 loariala awl pros}* whea tho7 would migrate to Cadoh IDCI 
l.a&hiawar~ .. ,·- . • · ; ,; ~ . .~ ~ " · . > . ~ ·· 
. · .·e.· Ta• VA.ua1'£a, u.;_ OaJGtU .uo DmBJOa,·· .. '.~ 

h1t-G.t.~- · ~ : · • 61.;- The &hircl clau ill wh,L,Ilaome of the oastea have heeD· p1aoecl il the 
:t~ v.a- V aiahy.,.. · ~ eutea have, ~ pJaoed ~iD i& &hal gonerallt have.~ .. to 
,._ o. • flllde or ao agJ."iooliu. or to the reanll#( of c-*le. . The olaal, u &he aubjomed lil& 

lhow1, II nb-dividecl iu&o lour cliriaion~, m .• tilden, agrioulturia&e., cat&Je.breeder• 
and artiaanL ~ Ia \he firat ol theee are oompriai all ihe V aoia eaat.el and nb
.-., BDd iD t.ht •eooad thole peraou who,art genorallyapeakiDg agriouliu.rie& 
Some of them. though ~e7 ar~ belMrred &o be originall.J' Vaiahyae, e1aim aBajpat 
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dt-:"('(;Dt. The thirJ dit"i5i·Jn is that of the. c~mle-breeJers. .\ceordin rr to the 
' ~ 

derintive meaning of the term "Vai-ihya'\ all th€.se castes f.lll wit!:J.in it In the 
fourth class come the artisans; ilie sub-castes derh·e their names from ilie oecnpa
tinn fc,llowed by the members. 

(a) 'Vart~.t.-Traders. 

62. In C:le terri!ories belongmg to this State there are 18 princir·al sub.. 
casoes of the Gujarati Vanias. They are known as ~leshri Y ania.s to distinguish 
them from the Jain Yania.s. The named of these sub-c~tk:'s are gi•en in tnt> 
table. The most numerous of tht-m are LaJ, Di.s<.iwal, Nagar, Shrimali, :MoJh, 
Kha.iiyata, Kapol and Jharoli. The legends about the origin of some of them 
are curious. Some castes deri•e their names from those of t.he lklhmans who 
serve them as their family priests. 

\ 

63. There ~as once a wealthy Vaishya, by name Dhanpal He had a 
daughter whom he married. io the sage YaJnya Y alkya, Ly whom she had eight 
sons. These were manioo to the eight daughters of King Vishal. One of these 
eight sons was Yalabha; he had a son by n~me A~a who married a serpent
maiJ. llc so much pleased the goddess Lakshmi by his severe penances that he 
b-:-c3ll e wealthy and powerful. He then bui~t a .city named Agranagar, the mo
d0ra Agra. He and his descendants were thenceforward known as the Agar,al 
Ya.ah~. To show their rehtion..sb.ip with the serpents, they still call them their 
:Ua:ma (maternal uncle). 

~ 64. The Gujjar Yaniis are probably Gurjars, a race that is beliewd t0. 

qujjar Valliaa. ha'"e migrato3d into India from beyond. its frontiers, in the· ea.rly part of the 

~ Christian era. They are believed by some to be originally f.ajputs. But nnw 
they :u-e found occppied l:u-gely in t.""ade. • 

Ka-pol and 
Sorl\thia 
1i&llUa. 

Lad Vanias. 

Baj Vania.s-

65. When the sag•J Kanva had built a city and settled therein the Kan
dolia Brahmans, there remained 6,000 Banias, brotr2;ht by his disciple Gab >ap 

toLe pro•idt~d. for . 

• H the re·1uest of Galava they were named Galava Yanias and entrusted 
to l:...is care. These V an.ias are now lnown as Kapol Y auias from the long earriugs 
adorning their Kapal:~, i.e. templ.?1. Some of these V anias settled in Sanrishtra 
to re~der sen--ice to their priests, the Kandol Braillnans,~and are therefure known 
as the Sorathia Vaui~. 

The LJJ \.iniis are so called from their former resiJence in the Lad 
country. The B·Jj Va!lias apear to be a sub-diviiion of thE:irs and the word B..ij 
aprears to be a corroptit'n of R~hya. 

. . • . 66. 'When th.e Sl::.ri::n~m Brahmans ha.:i sett:ed in Shrimal, as narrated 
Shr1m&li Valll- • . 
as. in tht.ir trad.:tion, th~ g.)(}dess Lakshm1 felt an~wus as to how the Brahmans 

PorTad 

·~ 

were t<> l:e maintained., when ilit-y were engazed in austerities. Vishnu divining 
G.is thor.gl:t of Lakshmi looked at his two thighs aod 90,000 V aishyas were 
pr()lu~ed. Yishna ordered tl.em to ~upport the Br:ilimflns. They are known a., 

. t:7. Some Gf the Shrim:iii Yanias who Eved in the eastern quarter of the 
VaJU- town of Shrim.il, were called Prism' Yii:!li~ anJ are now known as the l'vn-<a or 

Pvrr·~d \an!.t... Th·)~ S!J.r~.Ci Vanil-1 w!lo t·)c~ to the pro:..fession of a 60J.l 
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emi1h were called Shrimali 8oni \"ini&e, and tboee who took to weaving clothes, 
1 · The la · l'_n_ . ..t. ~ • f S01ll Va a a a. Pat, were knawu as Patvas. Lter are now 1uuuW1?g .ue pro1esllon o aa4 Pa&Ta .. 

braid-making. 
Those Vaiehy11 who were created by Brahm' lor rendering similar ser- ~:~ .:.!f. 

.-ice to the Y'yada and llewW Brahmans were known by their names. u. 
68. .After w creation of the llodh Brahmans, Brahma sent. for Kama• •.oa vamaa. 

d.\enu, the celestial cow, for their benefit. When the cow arrived, he ordered hbr 
to create 36,000 pious Vaishyaa. The cow struck her front hoof agaiust. t.ha 
ear1.h and made a hole therein. From this hole 36,000 Vaishyaa came out and 
-.·ere therefore styled GoLhuj V aruaa. After a lapse of. Lime a Jain preacher 
came t.o that rlace and converted many o£ them to Jainism. This enraged ilia 
llodh Brahmans and so they drove him away from t.he towns. This caused fac-
tions among the Y aniaa of the place ; those who aided with the Brahmans are 
known as ~odh Vanias, while the others followed t.he Jain preacher. 

Those Vaishyaa who were created for rendering service to the Kha.dayata Jthadayata 

alld Di~awC Brahmans came to be called KMdJga&a and lJisdtcdl Vania& r~ ;.:~f!.~•al 
spective]y. 

69. When Brahm4. saw 1Le Valkhilya Brahman.a he felt anxious about Jharola 

t.heir livelihood, and BO struck his feet against the earth. The dust that flew by ValliU-' 

so doing gave birth to 36,256· Sat Sudrat. They were ordered by Brahm' to 
aurport. the Jharola Brahmans &nd were thenceforward known as JharolJ V 4.nias. 

The ltd gar V anias were originally Brahmans, but on account of their •agar Vnlu. 

haYing east off the sacred thread they ha~ been called V 'uiaa. 
The Nd.dora1 derive their name from Naudod, the capital of the Raj- ~=- . 

ripla State. 
The Umad Y'nias are the followers of one Humad, a celebrated Vania. tJmact,Jnma 

Th. ad• • --1 • • £ h ,.... d p ha v.l.-!.( b . d ADd Paacba e tr 1t10ww o11ccrm o t e "-'una an anc •WA& canno\ e ascertame • V&Jliu. 

(b). 4grictdiurilu. 
(1). KcsBIB. 

70. La-ra and Kusha, the two sons of Rama, came to Sidhhapur on a L • wa a • 4 
· d f h • . . K.aclYa ltu 'bieo pilgr1mage &n rom t ere went over to Cnz£ for the worship of Umi& Mata.. 

There they aw aome Sudras in an extremely poor condition and so appointed 
. ~me of them to perform t.he worship of the goddess. Those settled there by 

LaY• were called the Lewaa and those by Kusha were called the Kadds. This 
origin appears t.o have .been ingeniously invented by the people to raise them
se!Yes in general estimation, as so many others have been invented. But 
Dr. Wilson thinks that I.ewa is a corruption of Rewa, which is another name for 
the river Narmada; so thai the Kunbia residing on or about itt bankt were 
called Lewa Kunbia. This explanation recei vea confirmation from ilie fact that Lewa & .. bl .. 

in t.he Bera.ra there is a sub-division of Kunbis called P.ewa Kunbis of whom 
Mr. Ki.Ua saya that they arriY·ed io the &rata from Gojarat in the 11th century, 
f~ t.o k>ave it by the eneroachmeflt of Rajpu~ tribes driven south by the 
earlyllahomed:m invaders of India. The .Kadud Kunbis are said to derive their Jtacln &aabfa. 
name from the town and District of Kad.i. 

.lmong the IJ6'4'as there ue two eab-division.s i the Pat.idara and the 
Knnbis; the first. ~ laudlorda and consider t.hemselvea of a higher statu.a. 
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Thue, though the Patidarsluter-dine with t.he latter \hey do not inter-marry with 
them. The Pa.tidara have, in imitation of the high class Hindus, prohibited 
widow marriage among them also. . ... 

Curious origins have been given of Lhe Lewas and Kadvas by some of 
the witnesses examined before the Ethnographical Committee, and so I gin~ 
some of them here for what they arA worth. One version about the origin of 
~e Lawlis and Kadds is that they are the descendants of Lava and Kusha, the 
sons of Rama of Ayodhya. The Lewats declare that Lava had twelve sons, out 
of whom six settled in and about Lahore and six in the Antarved country. 
"'\Yhen this country was invaded by the Solanki Rajimt·s of Abu, the Lewats fled 
from it and some of them settled . in the country about Prabhlis Pa~an in 
Kathia.war and some settled in Adalaj in Gujarat.' A man by name Matdhav
das, who was their leader, had a very beautiful daughter by name Laluba. The 
king of the place at the instigation of Madhavdas's enemies, asked ·for that girl 
i~ marriage, but was refused. The king thereupon invaded the place and met 
with repulse. Instead of being daunted by this failure, the king .led ari attack 

·a second time, with no better success. But Madhavdas thought it prudent to 
retire from the place and therefore left . it for the Charotar country with his 
followers and settled there. Aa they took ~o agriculture in their new abode, 
they came to be known as Kunbis even though they were Kshat.riyas. 

Some of the Kadvas declare that when Shankar went to perform austerities 
on_ Mount Kailasa, his consort, Parvati,. to beguile the tedium of solitude, thought 
of creating some human beings. She thereupon created 52 males· and females 
from the perspiration on her waist. Shiva being apprized of this by the sage 
Narad, returned from Kailasa and seeing these human beings enquired of Parvati 
as to how they came to be there. She told him plainly what she had don~. 
This pleased Shiva so much that he allowed these beings to go to the earth 
and settle there under the name of Kadvas as they h:1d been created from the 
perspiration of the Ked (waist). At the same time be gave them Kana (grain) 
and Bij (seeds) to maintain themsel~s; and so they came to be called Kadv& 
1\nnbiS. . 

The ltda& are dissenters from the Lewas. They are followers of a 
Bhagat named Uda. They are peculiarly exclusive in their habits and would 
not drink from a brass or copper pot touched even by a Brahman. They are 
·generally Kabir Panthis. · 

'll. ·The Matia Kunbis appear to be a sub-division of the Lewa Kunbis ·;. 
they are so called because they followed the tnat, doctrine or . opinion, of the 
"Pir. Once on their way to Benares· they put up at Pirana, ~here the saint 
Imamshah prevailed upon them to abstain from undergoing the hardships of a 
journey, saying that he would show Benares to them there. This miracle he is 
said to have performed ; and then these Kunbis looked upon him as a holy sain~ 
and began to worship him. They acquired many Musealman customs ami 
observances and had consequently to recede from the main body. A long time 
'after that, a Hindu Veragi is said to have CODVinced them of their Hindu origin 
and thus to have prevailed upon a portion· of them 'to cast off the Mussalman 
cust.oms and observances and to turn back to Vaishnavaism; 
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. . 1l. In a curious way, ihe &lt·i. (weavers) ofthe artisan claaa haye been Salfti..C __ 

eo!!T'af\ed aa a caste on the Lew' Kunb.i& . I tranecrillethe following-from the Vaa,k&n. 
. 0 

.IJaroda Gazetteer, page 59:-'' Ic !s uid th.a& originally thPre were no weavers oC 
thia class in Pattan, and that :Yul R.lj invited a few from the !OU~Mtoflndia &o 
Mtle in his. kingdom. The new comers, being r;trangers to Gujarat. could not inter
marry with other casiel, and were debarred from every other kind of intercourae. 
Mul!Uj interfered on l.heir behalf, a~d forced the Lew& Kunbis to :as909iate with 
them in all matters and to reckon &hem aa of their own caste. From that time 
&he &Uris and the Len Kanbi5 have belongeJ. to one and the same claas." 

(2) AGRJct:'LTCIUSTS lniO CLADI fuJPU'! DlliCEST. 
' . .. .. ' 

. 13. The Anjanas look more lib Rajputs. than Ktmbis, though eome ~au. Kaa-
aimilarit)r to the latter is not wanting among them. ·his possible, however, that bia. 

they are neither o£ the two: but may be. the abo~uinea of the land, their features 
having changed afier coming in. contact with the Rajputa and Kunhis. _ They . 

. are conjectured to be of the same stock as the Chodhria in tle Animistic group ; 
they style themselves Chodharis or sometimes Chodaras ; they are or as fair colour 
as their compeers of the AniiPistic group ; W.ey celebrate the birth of a child just 
aa the latter do, they give to the female mourners cooked wheat or:jowar, just 
as the latter give cooked dl or mag: and their prin-::ipal food is the aame-
bread of jowar and kbichdi. · . 

1L The Sagarid• and Sat1.l'ara• are also cultivatora .and profess a ne Baprlaa 

Rajpnt descent. Bu' they eou.ld not be pure and unadulterate Rajputa u judged aa4aaUlwara~ 
by \heir appearance and by their babita and occupation. The SagariJ.• claim a 
direct descent from Sagara, the great-grandaon of Bhagirath, who ia reputed to· 
have brought down the riror Ganga (Ga.ngee) from the heavena. The river is 
known by.the H indua aa the Bhagiral.hi also. The deecendanta · of s~ch a holy 
and powerful man could not have fallen so low u the ~o-arUa have. · U th, 
SatltvJra• are really o£ a P..ajput descent they migllt have ·been 10 .called from 
their having t.cted ~ Sathvlris, meaning guides ~d guarda, of travellers an~ • 
wayfarers. 

( c:). Cattle-brudera. 

.15. The 4l.W• and RaMni are believed to be immigrants &o thia pan of Ahln •• 
.India ·from the nor&h. Both are pastoral tribes, are peaceful and industrious, and &abaria. 

are of fine &tature and mien. The Xhirs declare themselves to· be V ai.Jhyas ; but 
, the Brahmans class theoi as Sndras. The Rab&ri.s appear to be more like 
~jput.a \han any others. Their present occupation is.iliat o_f grazie~. They are 
\he great enemies of the farmers ; for, when a horde of cattle, generally cows 
and bullocb, rest in a fuM for the night. there is not a Llade of corn &o be seen 
st.anding in it the next day~ 

76.. The Claran~ r.semble Ahirs and RaMris, but they follow the same ·Cbada: 
occupation as the· Wia.. they are IIUJpectai by BODle to be originally Brah- · 
mana. Formerly they were ~O'er& in the aervice of kings and princes and eeem 
to have derived their n&me fran the heaTerJ1 aingera bearing~& name. They 
do not we&~ the ~ed thread now ; and have almost givea up their old occop;r 
\ion and become culu~ ard carriere on pack Mimals, 
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Bh&nra4• u.s. 'Z7. The Blaneacu- claim r. deecent from Nan~ tho adoptive father of 
GA4lartaa. 6hri Krishna, bui are believed by others tO be of a mixed descent, i.e., of a 

Vai.shya father and a Sudra mother. They look like the Rab&ris. 

SatanaiUl 
&heir nb-
4iviai0Jl8. 

Jtaasaraa aad 
Ulelrnb
d.i'riaioa. 

Moehiaaad 
their •ab
.Uviaio~ 

Tha' section of the Bharwada which tends sheep only, is known aa· 
GadartJ•, from Gadar meaning a sheep.· 

(d). .Arti&a" tla~SN. 

78. The artisan class includes in addition to those who are acknowledged 
to be artisans, the .Kagdis, Kandois, K:Cnsaras, LoMrs, GMnchis and Mochis. These· 
names are fancuonal, M they denote the occupation which the respective castes
follow. Of these, the Kansaras, Loh:lrs, Ghanchia and Mochis claim to be of a 
Rajput origin and the names of some of their sub-divisions seem to lend colour 
to these pretensions of theirB. The LohJr1 in addition asser~ that they are 
the descendanta of a man by name Pithavo, who was created by Parv~i from 
tho dust in the back of Shiva, to prepare weapons of war for him. They are 
blacksmiths. 

79. The Sutara follow the occupation of . carpentry. Those among them 
who have taken io the occupation of a turner are called Khacidis. Those that 
work in lac are knowu as Lakhv&ras and iliose that make bangles of wood and 
ivory are called Maniacis. 

80. Tho Kansara• are brass-smiths. There are two sub-castes ainong 
them ; that of the Kansiras proper and that of the Otaras. Those among them 
who have taken to malte castings in brass are known as Otaras, from the word 
otavun, meaning to cast in metal. · 

81. The Mochis are workers in leather and derive_their name from mojrm, 
meaning a sock, which one of them had made out or a tiger's skin. Those 
among iliem who work aa painters form the sub-caste of Chitans. Those who 
mak.t buckets of leather and Bkin·heade for Tablas (native drums) are .of the sub
caste of Dabgars. Those who prepare saddles are Jingars, while those who 
polish and mend awords and other cutlery are known as Shiklig&rs. 

'l. RELIGIOUS ORDERS. 

82. The £nh olass, that of the religions mendicants, has been added to 
the foor historical cla.ilsea,~., the Brahmans, Kshatriyas, Vaiihyas and Sudras, 
because these are recruited not from a single one but from all the four ; and hence 
it is difficult to decide to what caste they belong. They themselves, naturally, to 
keep up the veneration in whlch iliey are held, boldly declare that r.hey 
were Brahmans before lhey took orders, even though: many of them are of 

I 

low castes. 
S. SuDJUS. 

(1} Clean. 

I 

I 
Sadraa • • • 83. This class has been split up into two p:inoipal divisions, clean 
::;.e.::_ ealHliri- unclean. The clean Sudras are sub-divided into lout orders as follows :-

and 

Pla&.! D. 1. Tho,ie rendering personal servic11. 
2. Th08e who <lo petty business. 
S. Those who are engaged in labot:t and agricultura. 
._ Those who are performers and actors. 
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84. The fuct order rompris.es the Gol.is, Kha\'"a~ Bhoi.s, D~. Haj:ims. 
Dhobis, Pall:His, Bavchaa and Khisd.irs. 

85. The Golas are snniQSed to be the deecendants of the thildren or tb.e 
CJJdm, TradhJrum or Puru, cr ft:male slaT'ee in the families of Rajputs. 
They are bastard children from \he union of Lhe F.ajput masters with the~e girls in 
their employ. These connections were connived at and very general Grinding 
and pounding com and such other menial work was exacted from them; and 
when they beca:ne a 8eparate caste they took that as their occupation. Those 
Golas who were taken np in the eerrice of any P.a5pnt chief were known a!! 
Klv.mi.L They were naturally treated with certain affection and were deemed 
e.ometimes almost as good aa the legitimate clu1dren of the house. They often 
exercised great influence over the chiefs and oobles in whOEe houses they were 
born. They and their deSCt'ndants have formed a new caste and are known at 

present as Khads. 
The Bh6u (palanquin-bearers) are immigrants from :Xor.hem India and 

claim to be of Rajput descent, but do not appear t.o be snch. From this fact coupled 
with their occupation of fishing, tbey can be placed on the same footi~g as the 
Mtkl&his of Gujarat. The 1atter appear to be the aboriginee of the land rather 
than forming any part of the .Aryan colon.ista. 

. The tailors form a separate caste by them.sebes. They are called Sui&, 
frc.m 1ui,_a needle. They are also known as llehrais, particularly_ those who 
ce>me from Upper India.. The sub-castes remain separate. 

The caste of barbers .it known by seven! ~ea :-Hajam, Y aland, 
GMynjo and rut. All these names are Bllggestive CJf the Tarions uses to which 
a barber's services are applied. Be is called a Hajam because of his doug 
cupping operation• in olden times, from the Arabic, HaJam., to cup; a Yalwd, 
because ofhia removing tal (meaning hair), U. shaving: a GMynjo, boo&W!e 
of his old occupation of dressing GluJ., i. e. wounds; and a ThU, because <f his 
carrying torches ai Rdl ( nighHime). 

Dhobis are so named from the word, 'dlun:un,' meaning to wash. PaPW.li 
is also a functional name, derived from the word, 'pakl:.al,1 meaning a leafier 
water-bag. 

The Bavch&1 appear to be cam~ollowers. and work as grooms and drivErS. 
(l) Tlw1t teho d4 1dfJ bu.rinu&. 

ne .arioae 86. In the eeeond order come the sub-castes o£ Bh,dbhunjU., Bhand.ir..s, 
eaet.es. KumbMrs, Pinj&ras1 Machhis, Scilits, Tambolis, V igl.ris and F~vali.U. 
BbadbhaaJaa 87. BhJdblumja1 a.re grain parchers. The Bluindam are sub-dividedintf 

· aad Bhaadaris two sections, the Bhand:iris proper and the :Ka.Wa. Of these the former dnw 

Macbbis-

Toddy, while the latter sell spirituous liquors and drinks. 
Kt~.mb'Mr• are potters, so called from' lrnmhha,' meaning a pol Khamar 

and Khambb:i~ do not appear to be distinct cai;ta;, but only corrop;ed terms of 
the word Kumbha.r. 

Pt~(fra1, t1e caste of cotton cl.:aners, are EO c:L:ed from the word •pm;a
vun, me-aning t.o clf:an cotton. 

MJcJ.hu are fishermen and derive their r.rune from tleir occu~ation cf 
catching maclchi (fii:h). 
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SaLiu are stcn~n!.ters and dressers, a.nd are so called from $GljJ, mean- S&la&a. 

ing a etone. 
Tamboli• are betel-leaf sellers and derive their name from the S&!J.Skrit Tambolla. 

wor~ ' tambul,' meaning a betel-leafready made for use. 
The Vdghril claim to be of Rajput desoout, but have d('generated to a very va1 JuU. 

low position ~ so much so thai they are supposed with some show of reason to be 
cognate with the aborigines. Their name siQnifiea 'net spreaders'; Vaghri being 
a corroption of the Sanskrit Vagun1.:, or one who catches by meane of ragara 
or net. The term may also mean maker or weaver of nets. The Kabutarias, 
Pard.his a.nd Kam:Hi:is appear only to be certain sections of the Yaghri sub-caste. 

88. The F.Jvalia1 cannot trace their descent from any single caste because Ba•&lla& 

they are known to be a conglomeration of the desoendanie of such Al.ita and devo-
t.ees as have returned Lo secular life; and as persons of all castes can indiscriminate-
ly become devotees, the Ravalias cannot lay claim to any single ca&te by parent-
age. It affords a remarkable instance of the latitude observable in the various 
Leliefs of the Hindus, ro find on one band devotees so scrupulously ascetic as to 
abjure horue, friends, society of any sorl, cooked food or provision for the future: 
and, on the Qther hand, an easy-going section of devotees who, under the various 
names of Jogis, Atit.s or Ravalias, nut only enjoy bome-Jife but even follow secular 
occupations to maintain themselves, in addition~ the most handy one for all 
those who put on the Bhagd garb,-that of Legging alms. The Ravaliae who 
are descendants of such pseudo-devotees find the garb of devotion bang loose on 
themselves ; and unless any one be individually inclined devotionally, &hey fight 
the batlle of lifa like other mortals, their name and a piece of Bhagva cloth wrap-
ped round the head are the onlJ mark11 of their falling oft 

(c) Tho1e engaged in labour anJ agricultur& 
~9. In the iliird class are arranged the Vanjh:{raa, Kharv~, Ods, Kolia and The •artou 

Pou his · oaate .. . . 
tO. Vanjhdra1 are carriers of grain on pack animals. Vaa.Jharu. 

&orne or the Kbarvas claim a Rajput descent, but there are others also of a ltlaanu. 

Koli le.,cent. They are called Kharvas from their carrying khdr, salt, or from 
their .)CCUpation or salting fish. They are boatme:a or tile-turners. • 

~he Ods Conn a caste by themsebes ; they are a labouring claBS brought ou. 
orignally from Milw' to Gujarat by Sidhraj Jeysing to dig the famous Sahasra-
ling fank at Patan. Among these Ods &here was a beautiful young Oden (a female 
OJ) by name Jasma to whom the King made improper overtures. This enraged 
her so much that she pronounced a curse, the result of which was the drying up 
o~ the lake. She is said to have then committed suicide, to escape dishonour. 

91. The word Koli ~ms to be allied to the word 'Kol,' meaninO' half- Kolie and their 

t d h th • hich th • D 1.ed eaiMl.iYiaiOD .. 
C:\S ~, an s ows e e~;teem lD w e persons to whom the term 18 app 1 

are held by the general population. There are many euh-<:aai.es among them, 
but the principal are as given below:- · 

ChundliJ1, from th(1ir residence in the Chun.&l Pargana of the 
Kad.i Dit;tri~i (If this State ; PJtam:JdiJ1 from their ret>idence in the 
CO"G.:J.try about rlitan; Ta!apad,Js, residents of the citits; Z:..irm, from 
their resiJence in the NatiYe E::tate Baril, under ilie I~ewa...Kantha 

• 
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Agency; Tdlamas, near Broach; KMnts; Dalvadis (chiefly engaged in 
making bricks and digging ponds) ; Mend• ; Kdchhid1, from the word 
kachM, meaning a plot of ground Jor growing vegetables; Ma~ 
(gardeners) and Kadids. The latter are divided into two sections, (1) 
the Kadias proper~ i. e. bricklayers, and (2) the Chhovans (plasterers). 

92. The following is taken from the Census Report of 1881 :-

''The Pomlas are said tO have come from South India and their dialect 
resembles the Teluga language. The PomJas are a labouring caste. One peen· 
liar custom which is said to prevail in this caste is that after delivery the female 
stirs out of the house and is not allowed io enter it for a few days, during which 
period the male lies confined and undergoes the treatment which is usually given 
to females on such occasions. There is a saying in Gujaclt which refers to this 
custom, and old Pomlas when ex&mined testify to the truth of the prevalence 
among them of the custom above mentioned. The female Pomla is made to 
drink the juice of the hark of the Nim tree, and a quantity of oiL She then stirs 
out of the house and is not allowed to enter it for five days, during which time 
the male lies confined and takes the usual medicines. The Pomllis say that they 
do not lie confined merely to observe a custom but actually feel indisposed 
during that period, and that the indisposition is hut a mark of favour of the M:ita 
or goddess ; the immoral ones a~ong them being outside the Mata's protection, 
are not allowed by the Mat£ io lie confine~ Ai every tweh:e years a gather• 
ing of this caste takes place at Dnmar:il near. Nadi&d in honour of the Ma~, 
when those who are specially favoured of the goddess are said to perform various 
miraculous feats, such as walking on fire. Remarriage among them is not common, 
the belief being that their tntela.ry goddess, the Laxmi Mata, does not favour 
those who perform Ndtras. The fear of the goddess' .wrath . keeps their moraij 
also in good order. '' · · 

(d) Those wAo are J>e~fo'l"mlrl and actors. 

93. The fourth class comprises all those whose profession is to peiorm 
the Tamashas, for the delectation of the people; and includes the Dhadhis, ~ats, 

. V adis, Jagri Patars, Bajanias an.d Bhfnds. . . . 

94. Dhddhis are those who under different asBUmed garbs sing and lance 
at peoples' houses on the occasionsof marriage and Simant (pregnancy) certmo
nies; and sometimes in the V aishnava temples also. 

The Nat1 are rope-dancers and acrobats, and derive .their name from the 
word 'Na\' to dance. The Vadis are jugglers and snak~harmers. They ue 
so called from the word Wad, to play .on a musical instrument, as these Valis 
generally play upon Morli, a son of a flute. 

·The word JJgari-PaJar is a corruption of the word Jagiri-PataP; Jagir 
meaning Inam land and Patar dancing girls. It is applied to that caste, the 
members of which live upon the earnings of some of their female relatives, who 
have taken themselves to the profession of singing and dancing. 

The Bajanias are a wandering and labouring tribe. They derive their 
name from Bajana in Kathiawar. T'.ne story goes that a Nat came to a King 
of Patan prepared to fly in the air on wings of ehields. The ·King promised to 



S:•e him in In&m the ~""6 to w-hich he woul-1 thna go. Whereupon he fiew 
l.igh and alighit:d at the village of Baj'n&, which was UleD given in Inam 
to Lim. . 

95. The IJJJ.ad• are generally .Ynsalma!li ; a very few beiDg Hindus. Bh&Dcl& 

Their main oocupation is dancing, si.!iging and j~ting. Tooy derive their name 
from the Sanekrit w-ord BhW or jesier, from BJ.JNI to jeet. The Musalman 
Bhilldi are pri,lably conveno from Hind'liem. Their jests and aon~ derive their 
f i-rJancy from being extremely 'X)al'Ee, vu.Io~ and inJeoont. The word has paaaed 
iLto a bye-word for any (lne who ie shameless in word or deed. 

~6. One more cabt~ demanding notice ia thal of the HijadJI, otherwise B!Jr.clu. 

known a.s Fatdas or Pavaiyaa, meaning eunuchs. Before iLs I•rohibirion in the 
y~r ISSO, by H. H. the present ~aharaja on pain of severe punishment, thia 
inE:itution prevailed openly in the City of Baroda and at the temple of Shri 
Ik-<:hrfji in ihe Kadi Divisiort of this State. The oldest members of the era£\ used 
to initiate cLd.is, i.e., disciples and to take pride in so doing. When a person 
lliteuJed t!l enter the craft, he had to first join it on probation, during which 
rc-riod he had to satisfy the members of the craft that he was a eunuch. When 
tlli wa.J proved, the goddess was invokea to fix a day propitious for his castration. 
When this was done the no¥iee cut off his private fmt& with a razor with his own 
hands; and had afterwards to keep Lim._qelf confined for 40 days, during which 
time a l&.rge quantity of sesamum oil was poured over the castrated portiDn; and 
a."terwards it was washed with a decoction of Bordi and Babu~k.s. 

The ll'~end how this order has originated and why they worship the 
god.less I*chraji is as follows :- . 

There was a king in olden times who had no aoa. lie prayed to the 
god.let:a, wLo w-as pleased to gran( him his wish. In courso of time a son was 
Lorn to him, Lui he was a eunuch. His father dedii}Qted him to the aervi.-'"'8 of 
the gud.less who told him in a dream to cut off his private parts. From that day 
fvrward the practice has Leen continuing. 

TLese pe<>ple wear I eng hair and ke{'p their · f&ee smooth in imitation of 
the f..::minine face. They dreJ!s them6f;l¥es aa femalUJ also and imitate all the 
b!aLJishments and ways of speech of women. They sing Garbis in. honour or 
the godJess and Ii;e ()Il alms. They attend at the hoUEes of persons or lower 
c-ast•..':t. wLene>er a son is Jx,m to them. For this they generally reeeive fees ; if it 
turns o~t to Le k"SS LLa:1 what usually falia to their lot, they extort it by abusing the 
r.e..~~e and, in the last resort, by exJX~sing themsel>es and tlma annoying them. 

(2) 'Il.s Vncl.ean Castu. 

91. The ~oond div-ision of the Sudras, riz., that of the unclean, is !Ub- Sab-clirialoas 

di "l-1 • t 1r · T_ h r__ • ofthe aacleaa nuL-u 1~ o L e€ mam groups. Lll t e J..&.n·t grot:p eome those of higher orders, cu&ea. 

whQ were fvr.nt'rly Brahmans and wha generally serve aa priests io the eastes of 
the two other grcups.. Thls group compr...ses the Garodis, DhedM S~dhm, 
~esars anJ. lti!aderpirs. The first two serve as pri£'fts &o the Dheds and the 
!as.t Lwo Lo Changis ~d others. The second grocp con.qista of the 'llllc1ean e&!tet 

...-ho :sre generally village sen-ants. They are the Dheds, Ghadoi.s, HoHn, 
lliJ.:ni.rs, llc-g'!l•i!s, l!.i,;,;ll'1!, Ra•a!s, Turi., Valll!l fod:ia and Buruda. The HoiArs 
&r.d llulswara &:i immi~ fru:n Ikcca.n. The former &N pipers and dram-
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mers and the latter rencler services in military camps in this St.."lte. llol:irs nnd 
Hulsw&rs ar9 probably the Marauu names for the Dheds. Meghvals, Rajgars 
and P..avals are the terms used in Kailiiawar for the same caste, where these 
people are mostly village strvants. The Turis are pipers among them. The 
Vansfodas deri¥e their name from their occupation of splitting bamboos for rafters 
and doing bamboo-work:, such as matting and basket-weaving. Buruds are the 
same 3S V:insfodis, but the caste bears a Marcii.hi name. The third group com
prises those of the bwer order, in which are included the Chamars and Kha.lpas 
(leother workers), Mahars, !tHngs, Sends and Bhangis (scavengers). Mahars 
and ~Hn&a are Marathi names for those unclean castes who render village service. 
The term Senva is probably used for the same caste in the Kadi ~istrict. 

9. SUMMARY. 

98. From the list of the Brahmans we find that we have in this State 
Brahmans of all the ten groups ; but for the present consideration we shall take 
np only those sub-castes of Brahmans which are at present included in the general 
class "Gnjjar Brahmans." These, including the castes and sub-castes ac1 given in 
the list, are 90; although they are commonly believed to be 84. Out of this n~
ber, 51 sub-<-astes are immigrants into Gujarat, and 39 are local. The first of 
these are sub-divided into 2 classes,-those immigrants who originally belonged 
to the Panch Gauda group but have now been popularly assimilated with the 
Gujjar Brahmans, and those who did not belong to that group. The latter can 
again, according to the traditions, be su~vided into those who originally belonged 
to a definite Panch Dravida group, but have now assimilated with the Gujjar 
:Brahmans. and lhose who did not belong to any of the Ora vida groups and are 
now ksown simply as Gujarati Brahmans. Thus arranged, 10 castes ofBrahmims 
belonging to the Panch Gauda group have, by their thorough aasimilation with 
the Brahmans of this place, come to be known as Gujara-ti Brahmans, and are thus 
allowed all the privileges of inter-dining with pure Dravida Brahmans. 

99. The Khedawal Brahmans, who call themselves Gujarati Brahmans 
and :u-e also admitted to be such by the people, were originally Dravida. Brahmans, 
The tradition as regards their origin receives further confirmation from their 
features and their present connection with Shrirangapatam in Mysore, notwith· 
standing their severance therefrom since very long. 

100. The castes of immigrant Gujarati Brahmans thus relieved of the 
foreign elements come to 39. · This number even can be reduced by excluding 
therefrom the 5 sub-castes of the Bhojaks, Traga.las, Koligors, Rajgors and Vyas, 
on account of their.very low social status. This number consists of the castes and 
su~s:es taken together; but i£ we exclude the sub-castes we find that ~here are 
onlylO principal castes of the Gnjarati immigrant Brahmans. 

The local Brahmans are sub-divided into 4 classes in the Table. The 
Gandharvas demand notice. They are said to be originally Chitroda Brahmans 
but to have now-a-days fallen so low that not only have they lost all trace of 
Brahmanism, bu~ are ranked a.~ mere Sudras. Thus, if we exclude from the 39 
sub-castes this caste as well as the three castes falling under the last class, ·we 
shall have in thia group 35 sub-castes. Bu~ if we omit the sub-castes and take 
the princiral castes, we fj.nd _th:}t there .are only 21 castes of local Brahmans. 





.• 

· · Thua ~e whole group Of Gujarau Brahmans, 'alter .the t"Preigu caate8 are 
removed., oontalDI only 31 oaatel. . . · 

~ · ~01. Even this number can be further redu~ed, because in spite ~f their. 
trad. .... l Brah "cal • • . . . Blade Brall-

l•10D& . mam ongm, some castes are not deacende~ from. J the original maaa. 
Aryans but ~." m~de .Brahma~s,'' e. g:-the Ana val£, .MotaU, Orpal, and Sajo-
danl, in the amm1grant group and the Somapur,, Girru£n, A.boti, Kandoli~ 
~orathjj, U nev'I, Bardati, Goma~val, Tapodhan and Sevak in the local group. 

The AnatvalU certainly and the :Hotilas, 'OrpaUs 'and Bajodaraa perhaps· do 
uol appear originaUy to be A.ryans~ much lese Brahmans, but to b& 'the orighial 
inhabitants of India "made into Brahmans.'' Their features and physical appear
ance are moat similar. to those of their neighbours~ the aborigines of the land. 
The ~ran:&t- !'f &his group appear So be also '' made Brahmans " ; u otherwise, 
they could not be BG dissimilar to other Brahmans of the land, in appearance ·&nd 
social customs and habits. These are, no doubt, surmises~ On. which definite con· 
cluaiona coulcl be arrived at by a long, and careful eDquiry. 

Another argument leading &o the /nferenoe is io b8 found inherent in their 
traditional Origin&, viz, that these " made :Brahman " castes have all sprung up in 
the Epio period o£ &he Aryan oiviliution, i.e~, at the time when either Rama or 
Krishna Is said &o have 1lourished, shat is, )Qng after ·the Vedic period and after 
the Aryan invaclera hacf expanded &heir colonies and had commenced a policy of 
reconciliation with ihe original.inhabitants of India. Because after &he expiration 
of th~ period ol these two At1Qtan; and perhaps during their reign, we find that the 
wid'S with the Daityaa or Rakshataa had ceased, as there is no incUcatioD. to the 
contrary in any of the books written after the MahabMrata ai1d Ramayana: In 
this policy or reconoiliation the Aryans 'appear lo have heeD forced, or politi~al 
reasons, to extend the higher rights among them to some ~f the a · ri'ginea, be.. 
cause ihe theory of making Bri.hmani otherwise cannot .be expl ed, aa they 
had a auflicient number of tnem in their fold. ·Again their backwar nestc in the 
knowledge of the Vedas and other religious literature, as c.-om pared ith ~e othez: 
Brahm.ana, is a a are indication of their original status..· their social status also 
ia far below that of the true ~rahmans, ani in· all their historY' th~yjdo not app~r 
to have e1"er gone further than what we aee them at present u regards the1r. . 
meana o£ livelihood or to have ever taken comple~ely to the s~~~ld duties of a 
Brahman aa expounded by the sage Manu._ , · . . • 

102 As regards the Brahmans whom. tradition declares to be lhe products Kathiawart 
• . • . f th . b" • Bralaaa• .. o£ Kathiawar, it may not be unreasonable to infer tha~ some o e ,more am 1ttoua 

among the An4ryu inhabiLiDg that Peninsula. arrogated to themselves the apf81-. 
lation of Brahmans and invented a aeriee of traditiona to give colour and we:aght 
tG their assertions. For, aa appears from the map herewith annexed, the Aryans 
had never penetrated into that peninsula. This ·map I. haye got copied fr~m 
the book on · Hinduism by Sir Monier Williams. Again according to 0/umdn'/r,cl, 
Saurastra (modern Kat~iawar) waa looked . upon by the Aryans o~ .o~d as ·• 

· Mleohha country; and, consequently, it was enjoined that any one VlSlting that 
country should perform a penance. Baudhayana says in the Ch~ndrild that 
" those who are residents of the Sindhu, Sauvir and Sau:nlatra ·countr1ea and also 
those who have gone to the. Anga/ Vanga and Kaling countries require Sane
Uras.'' SiQdhu oountry ·is modern Biudh, Sauvir ia not to be traced ; Saur11stra 

! t . ~ 
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is Kathiawar; Anga is that country which lies to the north o! .Bengal and to tho 
east of the ancient Magadh (modern Behar) country ; Vanga is the country 
beyond Anga, and Kaling is that country which lies between the rivers 
Mahanadi and Godavari, known now 3.1 the Cir~are. There is !Strong reason 
therefore to suspect that these local products are Brahmans made from the 
aboriginal inhabitants of Ko.thiawar. The colour of their skin as well as their 
features make us pause and demand investigation. If these surmises are correct, 
the 14 ca.stes under discussion will have to be excluded from the castes of 
Gojarati Brahmans. In that case there would remain only 17 principal castes 
of Gujarati Brahmans. 

103. If a list of the Kshatriyas were to be co~structed on the strength of 
the traditional ori~ins ·it would be found to contain many a sub-caste, which 
looking tQ their present social position and habits would by their inclusion 
degrade the name of Kshatriyas. Hence I have relegated some of them to the 
Vaishya group and some to the Sudra group. Still the Khatris and their· sub
divisions have been aJ.lowed to remain in this group :J.Ccording to the instructions 
of the Census Commissioner, though properly speaking, they ought to have, · 
according to the occupations they are following-, been expurgated from this list. 

The reason of this divergence ill t'Qeir status, from a tradit~onal as well as 
an occupational point of view, may be found in the fact that when the ·bulk of 
\he Aryan population got dispersed some of tho Vaishyas and Sudras must have · 
arrogated to themselves a higher position than they naturally should have. This 
claim of theirs does not seem to have been ever allowed by the purer Brahmansr 
Kshatriyas and Vaishyas ; for, they do not appear to have eve: been allowed to 
intermarry or interdine with them. Again, if th.ey haa really belonged to the 
second and the most powerful class a.mong the Aryans, one does not. Bee why 
some of them have fallen so low as to make their simple touch so unholy as to 
com pel the persons touched to resort to a purificatory bath. 

v~isbya.s and 104. The list of tha Vaishyas, prepared as it is, contains all the classes 
their· four 
clas:ses that should have naturally found a place therein according to the Shasiric defini-

Kunhis. 

J~hirs. Bhar· 
wad, &c. 

Artisans. 

tion of the term Vaishya. Vaishyas are those persons who belong either to the 
pastoral, the agricultural or to the industrial classes of tha communitiefl. Thus 
it is that the Vaishyas are distributed in the said list into 4 classes. Out of 
these the first class of traders does not require any notice. In the second class 
are placed a!l the Kunbis. Of these, the Lewa and Kadva Kunbis. appear to 
be of Kshatriya. origin according t.o one account and of a Sudra origin accord~ 
ing to another account. The Anjan~is, Sagarias, Sathv{m\s and Karadias claim 
a Hajput descent though in occupation, dress or habits they fall far behind. 

In the third class are cattle-breeders ; they also claim a Rajput descent 
but show no proofs. On the contrary the Ahirs and· the Bharwads are by 
another tradition reputed to be of a mixed descent. The Charans claim a divine 
origin, though they themselvt"s are not sure of it. 

In the fourth class, are placed all artisan classes. Of these, the Kagadis, 
Kandois, Sonis, and the Suthars have no traditional origin to give. The Kans~bis, 
Ghanchis and Mochis claim a Rajput descent and their tribal surnames seem to 
lend colour to their pretensions. The Lohars claim a Rajput descent on the one· 
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hand and a dirine descent on the oilier. '\\iili all this, at present there is 
nothing among lhem which can be taken to be a sure indicaLion of the Raj put 
blood having ever flown in their viens. 

105. All the remaining castes have boon classed as Sudra! ; and a Sadraa. 

gl:lnee at them justifies our so doing. However, it ought to be mentioned that 
the Golas, Waghris, Rawa.lias and Khirvas among Lhem claim a Rajput descent. 
It is nry difficult to say how far their pretensions are justified. h is a matter 
requiring fuller and more elal,orate in\·estigation. 

10. GnouPIXG ACCOBDIYG To THE CL..Lq_gtnc.Anos sUGGESTED BY TliB CE..'lsua 
ColllCISSIONU. 

106. Thus far we have treated the evolution of the Tarious sub-castes on the n .. eluaM ., 

basis of their traditional origin, as now given by them or found in boob, the pnoe4eaoe. 

aocial status of each Brahman' and Kshatriya sub-caste and the principal features 
underlying their marriage and other customs. We may ~ow classify them into 
tha five groups suggested by the Census Commissioner in his letter No. 56, dated 
23rd :!~lay 1900. llut before doing so it may be suggested that these names are 
quite exotic in Gnjarat, since no such sharp distiuctions are laid down here. In 
&eeordance with the distinctions prevail.ing in Gujarat, the cas~es may be distribut.. 
ed into the following fil"e groups :- (1) the Dwijas, (2) the Sat.Sndri•, (3) the 
Jalacharniya Sudras, ( !) the Jal:tvyav:iliarya Sudras and (5) the Asprishya 
Sudris. In the first group I incluJe those who have still obtaining among them 
the ceremony of Upanayanam; in the second, those castes, which though &hey ori-
gin:illy belonged to the Dwija class, have, from time imrnemoria~ given up that 
ceremony necessary for requiring Dwijism; in the third, those castes from whose 
hands the members of the two higher classes can take water ; in the fourth, those 
castes from whose hands, Brahm:m.s, Yani:is .and some.of the Ksha~iyas will not 
bke water :and in the £.fth group, those castes whose mere touch is a defilement 
to any member of the castes falling within one of the foar preceding groups. 
From this it will appear that though the ~ame number of gronps is retained aa 
snggested by the Census Commissioner, the principles on which the first two are 
constituted differ to a certain extent. In the first group the Census Commissioner 
auggcst_ed the grouping of all those who claim to be the repr~entativPs of Brah-
mans, Kshatriyas and Y aishyas ; but I have entered in the first group only those 
who at present take to Dwijism or who wear the sacred iliread ; the others I 
have rolegat..."'li to the second group. In this arrangement of the castes, I have 
been compe1leJ to exclude the various orders of religions mendicants for the 
reason already stated, as to the difficulty of classuying them. Thus arranged .. 
the first group will hold all Lhe sub-castes of Brahmans and the PraLhus and the 
LoMn.fs from among the Kshatriyas ; the second group will contain the remain-
ing castes of K&hatriyaa aud the Yani.is; the third group will contain all Kunbis 
and some other sub-castes ; the fourth 'WiJ eont:Un 58 sub-eastt>a and the fifLh 
will ooutaiu r.ll the unclean c.lstes. These are all Hindu castes. Hindus as a 
rultl art' t:upposed not to take wa!er from Yusalmans, Christians, Jewa or from 
personf proft'ssing a reli6;on foreign to India. They bate no oLj&etion to take 
water from a. J.1iu, in case he belongs to the same lli.udu caste. 
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107. The list thus prepare.d ia given below:-

Serial Serial No. l'o. Kame of the of tbe Names of the castes. Remarks. of the ~oup. cute. grour. 

l I s 

I Dwija ... ... Brahmans. Nos. 1 to 50 are Gujnrati Bn,}Jmans. 
1 Ach.iri. The sub-castes have been omitted in 
2 Anaval3. this list. 
a Audichya. 
4: Bardai. 
5 Bhargava. 
6 Bors.'\lla. 
1 Chovisa. 
8 Dadhiob, 
9 Derola. 

10 Diveobari8, 
11 Dis8wal. 
12 Gayawal. 
13 Girnara. 
14 Gomtiwal, 
15 Gugnli. 
16 Jam bu. 
17 ·Jbarola. 
18 Kandolili. 
1~ Kapila. 
20 Karavatia, 
21 Kbedawal. 
22 Koligor. 
23 Kriyagor. 
.24 Maru • 
25 Mew ada. 
26 1\Iodha. 
27 Motala. 
28 Nagar. . . 
29 Nandora, 
30 Napa!. 

. 31 Pallival. 
32 Pusbkarna, 
33 Raval, 
3-1 Rirnkwal, 
35 Rodhawal. 
36 Sanlwra. 
37 Sajodara, 
38 ~etpal. 
89 Sbrigaud. 
40 Shrimali. 
41 Soni Brahman, 
42 Somapura. 
43 Sorathia. 
u Talajia. 
45 Udambar. 
46 Unewal. 
47 Utknla. 
4S Vada.lara.. 
4:9 y almika or v alam. 
50 Vayada. 
51 Aboti. Nos. 51 to 63 ar& looked npon u de--
52 Bh0jaka, graded Brahmans. 
53 Gurava, 
54 Karntia, 
55 Rajgor. 
56 ~ara.svata. 
57 Bh:it. 
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58 - . 
59 
60 
61 
62 
83 
64 
G5 gs 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
'1i 
'13 
u 
15 
'16 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
8! 
83 
84 

; 85 
86 

·II Satsac:U. . ... 81 
88 . 89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
S.J. 
9S 
96 
97 

• 98 
99 

100 
101 
102 
103 
IO.J. 
105 
106 
107 

: 108 
109 
110 
111 

. . JU 
113 
lU 
lU 

I 
.. . UG 
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I~ . · · I I 

• &mk. .. , .... 
Shranna. . . . . . 
Tapodhaaa. ! 
Tragal&. 
Vidor. . I . v . ; • yas. 

B-. 64 tel 70 ~ )[abaruhtra; Brah-Desbastba. 
Devrokb.&. ~ ~ 

Golaka. : 

Karh.ide. 
K&nnava. • ; ' Kokaoutha. ' 

Shenvi. • Kama=w. } I . 
Dravidi. Southma India Brahmima. I 

Tailangi. : Hindus+.&ni • l . . . Brijwansi. 
Gaud. 
KanojiL 

~ Nort.bem India BrahDUUllo S.nariL 
Man hilL 

J SanadhJ*. 
S&raavata. : 

• ' P&niaar. I Yarwadi Bnhmans. &nodi&. 
Brahm& Kshatris. 
Cb&ndraseni Prabhus 
PraLha Patane. 
Loh&n&. 
Ka~ 

. 
' outa.j~ng In Table XIIl onder 

K.s atriyu. the triyu haYe been omitted 
lhr&thas. u ~do not· appear to haft eYer 
Raj pats. belODpi to DwijisDa. .. 
Th&kora. 
Bb&t.iaa. .~ . -
Aganal Yti.WU. ; 

Baj Do. 
Dis&w&l Do. -
Gojjar . Do.. . 
Jb&rola Do. .~ . 
Kapole Do. 

. . 
Kbadayat.i Do. A few iadimoale here and U.. among 
Ud Do. manya~ab-oastAI c4 V &Diu, 110-...d:l:i 
Mesbri. Do.- hue tabD to Upana~ bn& 
Mew ada Do. Ja an exoeptioD mt.ber &haD . rule. 
llodba De.' 
Nagar Do. ; 

Naodora Do. : 
Nima Do. 
P&ncb& Do. 
Porwii Do. 
Shrim&li Do. ~ 

Rani Shrim&li Do. V aniu from OIJUDtritw beycmd GojarO 
~tWa. Do.. ....... beea cmi&tad. • . 
UmatL Do. 
V&~ Do. 
Karhi. 
Vadhels. -. 
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m J&~ra 117 K tmbi An}ma. 

SWna. 113 Do. KadaTi. 
119 l'o.. Lew&. 

' uo Do. llatia. 
Ul Do. R~ 
l:ti Do. Cda. 
1~3 Eudhar&. 
Ul Bhan.ir. 
us Chitari. 
U6 DUridi. 
1!7 Dani. 
us G!Ww:l.i. 
JU Kachhia. . 
130 .Kadi.&. 
131 Kabdi. 
13i Kandoi. 
133 Kaz&ri. 
1M Khari<li. 
ls.l KLtriYau&. 
JM Kt..~n.. 
137 Kumbbar. 
13-i Low. 
139 Mali. 
HO llaoi~ 
Ul ow-a. 
JU Panleihi. 
H3 PataYi. 
Ill &liL 
us Sala'ri.. 
1!0 8oni. 
H7 Sut.ir. 
UB l T~boli. 
U9 I &rii. 

IV JalaryaTa- 150 ,~ .. 
bArn Ul Yauhas. 
s~ 15i J.hii.. 

153 .Ba•cha.. 
Is.& Bhadbbnnja. 
ISS Bbao.Liri. 
150 I BbanraJ. 157 Bh~ 
ISS C1iran. 
15:t I Cchoriri.. 
10.) I I DaL-.;u. 
lot· I DW.gu. 
lfij lJhtibi. 
1&3 Dh~ 
16-1 Gihri&.. 
1€5 G:i!:.i."'-
160 Ga'"li. 
167 Gv!i. 
I lid Haj.im. 
1133 Jin.:v. 
r;o ~ 
111 Ka~ 
Ja KL~ir. 
li3 I Klnm !J.ir. 
II.! t Kbiot_ 
113 I Kl.~a. 
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<Xher K-.nbis being too ft>W and ~ 
Kunhis of f~>reit;n utraction are n· 
claJed. 

Soote pmons object to drink water lroa 
Gban..·his 

llsnypersoos. excepting on tour, objeet 
&o drink 11"llter from a Kumbh.ir. 

-

Some higher cui• f*r.iODS I!A8 no ob~ 
tion to drink lr.l&er from Ahirs, Bhar-
~ IW.aris, Gavlis and (urans. 

Some pel'!t'm bailie if they hap~n to 
&ooch a Dabgv. . 

Snic1ly or-.bodox people bathe if they-
happen to ~ a Ha]Am or a Kalal 

lrany foeo."l{'le btl:.e if~ l:arPea to 
&o ~ a K.l-.a!:.L 
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-

176 Kb.Ud&t. -.. 
177 Ko013ti. ; 

. 178. I..khntri.· . -
179 M&chhi. IJian~ple balbe if &bey toUch a Yochi. 
180 Mochi. a iC they are strictly orthodox eTeta 

. 181 Od • if dley &ooch a llicbhi. · 
18% Pakhili. 
183 Piujar&. 
18, &bMi.. 
185 Rangrez. 
186 Saga riA. 
187 SathavarL 
188 Shikligar. 
189 Vanzari. 
190 Bajani&. 
191 Bh&nd. 
11ft Db&dhi. · • 
193 Gandbai'\'L 
19& Gondhali. 
195 Jagari P&tv. 
196 Kabn•.ari.{. 
197 Kam~&. 
198 MenL I 

199 Nat. I !00 Pomali. 
201 Rawalia. 
20% Vadi. 
203 Vae:hari.. 
20, Koli. 
!0!} lie her. 
~06 Paradhl. 
107 Tala vi&. . 
~08 Bhan ·•• 
!09 Bo:!r y -. 

. %11) 
. 

Ch.tmbb&r. . 
211 Dhed. 
!U Dhedn& S&dha. 
!13 Garoda. . 
~u Ghadasi. 
.215 How • .. 
!16 Holsw.ir. 
217 Kb&lp&. 
:18 lUcg. 
119 Mahar. 
220 MegbwaL 
~u na· ' Ui nJt::r. ' 
!23 Ramde" Pir. 
%2-i R&ftl. 
%25 Senav&. 
!~6 Twi. 
!27 V&nstod&. 

. . . . From this hat 1t will appear th:U there are 87 castes m the firs' group. %7 
·castes in ilia second, 35 in the third, and 58 and 19 in the fourth and fifth groups, 
respectively. Or, in other words, 87 casta have re~ed their Dwija status, 
~7 have loo it, 3S castes have been allowed to be of a higher order among the 
Sudraa, and 58 are quite at the bottom of the aocial ladder! and 1 !» J..u .. J....:..o. .. 
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11. SoCIAL Pr.ECEDE:SCE Acco&nrsa TO THE F.EPOr.TS OF mz Co~nii!TEE8. 

108. Having given the traditional origins of the various castes, it is time 
now t~ discuss the order of social precedence ns framed from the replies received 
through the Ethnographic Committees appointed in that behalf. Committees 
were appointed Cor tho Divisions of this St.:1.te and instructions were issued to them 
as w how they had to carry on the work. Questions that were required to be 
answered by the leaden of the various castea were framed and .sent up to the 
Committees. The replies receind from them w{'re collated in my office. It was 
then found out that none of the Committees had attempted the classification o{ 
the castes into the five groups mentioned in the <knsua Commissioner's letter. 
They simply asked the lea<lers of the Brahman and V ani:\ castes who were within 
their jurisdiction, to give replies to the questions aent to them ; and then for• 
warded those replie!!1 after having arranged the castes in the order they thought 
Lest. The result was that the same caste was differently placed by different 
Com."'littees, as regards precedence. The precedence had, therefore, to be arrang. 
ed in the office, and the information about all castes having not been supplied by 
the Committees, I had to supplement it otherwise. 

109. Thus arranged, the Hindu castes fall within 8 groups :-(1) the Br~ili
mans, (2) the Kshatriyas, (3) the Vaishyns, (4) the miscellaneous castes, (5) tho 
religions mendicante, (6) wandering and low profession castes, (7) the criminal 
castes and (8) the unclean castes, 

Of these groups, only the Brahmans ana tha Vanias, falling within the 
first and the third groups, respectively, have been dealt with by the Committees, 
The following list gives the order of precedence for the Brahman and Yani~ 

castes, for reasons given further on, 

List cf Pr::cedence of the Different Ca~:e1 i?i th.e BMO<i4 Stats. 

A. Such Brahmnns ns dol 
not eat out of the food: 
vrepan>d by a member of' 
an¥ C'lher suh-ca.-.-te but 
tl1eir own ; all oth~r sub
t:astes of Brahmans can 
eat food prepared by 
them, ex. .. :ept sume of B. 

B. Such as Jo eat food 
· prepared by a memberi 

of the first caste men71 

tionoo in Grcup A.l 
The food prepared Ly; 
their Lands, all castt-SI 
'.>e5:des tboae mention~'\~' 
in gronps A and B, can 
eat. 

Group. 

BRAHH.!"X~ 

Csste,. 
Name of the 

Ca.ot<! of which 
it is a. eub-oaste. 

Remarks givin(( re."\90n• for 
t!Je arra.ngemens. 

I. 1. Vadnagra !Yagar BmhJBec:mse it is the main body. 
Na;::ar. . man. j 

ll. 

2. Pr .. u>hnora Do. ••. 1lll:'canse they have seceJed 
I from the main caste. 

3. Sacbor~ Ind~enJ,.nt ••. iTI1ry practise polygamy. 
4. Shrimali Do. • •. i'Iuey pradise J•olygamy and 

1

1'611 •heir daught .. rs to som .. 
f!xteot (ae..:ept munev for 
their daughters). • 

1. ChitroJa . ~gar Erah-,The-y practise polygamy but 
Nagar. man. · I they do not .eat of any othe~ 

i. Sathodra 

3. ·n,nagra 
.Nagur. 

but tbe V adnagra l'~gars. 

Do. .!.
1

They practise polyganv. 
Po eat of both tlw 'aJnagra 
I' and Visnagr:l Nag:m. 

Do. • •. ln1ey practise polyg:.n1y. 
.

1

llecl3ive money prt>Seots for 
their dau,;htea. 
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~I.-___________ , ___ ~----~--~~----------
C. Such oaste1 as inter-dine ru; '1. DiM 'fBI ... Ind81tendd ••• 

among themaelves u wel 1. V tda ... "Do. 
u ., rood p~pared b~ a. u her Do. 

- OWJtel ta the int · two • · . '· Chorubi lfeftda ... 'Xhe,y emoke tolJa.aoo 11 bid-. 
.. +-aa. , .. Mewada. 

. . . I. BbargaY ludependtnt ••• 
. . 6. M.ot&JA ••• Do. • •• 

l . 7. v alalra or Gaucla . . ••• 1 
. Valmik. I r 

8. Nand.ora lndepend•nt... · 
9. Choviaa ••• t) ub..caete o ill 

. . . . Nandorti 
10. Dadhlob IDdepend•nt-

wada. . Mewad,. 

Do. 
Do. 

de. 
do. 

11. Bba.t-Me· 8ub-outAt . o £~ 
' . u.· R&~k~ Indep_endalt ... "'!'be,. practise polygamy. 
, , . . 18. .Kapil .••• Do. ••• 
· i 1L :Poab]pmla Sub·eaate ' o 
' ; · Sh •_.:u nu...... • 

, 15. Gayanl Independtn&-
• 16. Setpal - S8luvd . • •• 

· ' 17. Jb&rQ!& ••• Sub-oaste o fi 
V&Ikhil 

· ~ . . 18. G~~v&l IndependZ:: •• 
, . • lB. PallivaU ••• Gauda ... 

.• -: 1 

• 

\ : 
~ .. 
~ Jambll - Valkhiira ••• l 
JL B h i t !' 6 Sub-aastAt' o-f I :rhey p!aotise polygamy and 

Khed&,&l. Khed&.PL } are addicted to smoking 
22. Sbrig au d Sub·caate o t J toba.coo. · 

· l'ra.v:tlia. Shri~ud. 

13. ~Rl , .,. ~u.b.e&M o f They sell their girls iu mar-
y &lam. :riage. 

• · 1'- ,bdio'hya~vJHut.e e f 'l •' 

Sahara. · Audichp. J · 
15. A.adioll y .a Jla. • - . . 

Tolaki&. I ·~ · ,. 26. Shrigauda. Gaufta ••• ney -praatise polygamy tmd 
· 27. Khed8walKhedawU ••• , >- aell their daughters to 

· · ' .Bij. some extent. ·. 
t · :... IS. ·Tr aT' 4 i Mew&d& . • ••. 

· · · l :Mew&dti; • 
· I ~ -- 29.. V ad&&lani. A.ud¥lhJR ••• , 
' .\; i ... • 00. :Modha. ~ •• lndepend,n~ ••• 

·. ·... M~ !Jmada~~-lt\udtohya •• .'"· : 
,_ 82. M o i b a Modha ••• 'They praotise polygamy and 

. .. ' Chatwr e di ' 1 . sell their. daughters, and 
.~ ·•• ! or Karvatia. · · ~ also are addicted to to-

, . · 33. l{andolia~ fndqpendel}t ••• ~Jaooo..amoking. 
~ · 34. Unevil ••• Do. • •• 

·• · • 35, An&v,da... · ·Do. · ••• 
1 
... 

I • 

D Ca~t~ wbioh ~ thouszh 1 ' IV. t: V ac!na-Ji ,rach.agr4 Nt• ~- · 
. 1.\.ey ·belong to the Brou- . Patni llagal' _gar. 

ntan olasst"&T811UOh tho.t · · J '(Bmd~.·.· ... ·. ! ;Thet practise_ polygamy. 
·~ ·ne other -'!ra.bmaus ""Will • · 

eot food · prepareci-' b] · ·.. rt.- Gupli •• ; V'ilkhdya ••• · 
- .ih.e.m... ·--···· -·· -· .. .. .. .. .. . . a .. 
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GroDp. 

D. Castes which though 
they belong to the Brah
man class, are such that 

. · 'Du other .Brahmans will · 
oot food prepared by 
them--eonld.. 

IV. 

• 

Name of the I 
Caste of wbieh 
it ia a aub.caste. I 

·3. Sompura:.. Independent ••• 1 
4. Girnara... Do. ••. l 
:;. Aboti · ••• Girn&r& ••• 

... Caste; "Tribe 
and Race . 

Bemarlirs. 

G. Sara sv at Sarasvat ••• I They practise polygamy and 
Sorathia. > sell their daughter& in 

1. Nana Cho- Nandora ••• i .,marriage. 
. vist. . . 
8. Ach8ri ••. ~udichya ••. J 
9. Karatia ••• Do. • •• 

· · · 1 They practise polygamy and 
10. Sajodara .. Independent ••. >- 1.1ell their daughters in 
ll. Kriya Gor Audiohya ••. 1 marriage and also use to-

. J baoco in smoking. 

12. Ta.podhan. Audicbya 
13. Vyas ••• l>D. ... } ... 

Do. do. do • 
and besides they have 
widow re-marriage preva
lent among them in 

-certain localities. 

E. Such castes as can eat 
and drink of even others 
than Brahmans, although 
they themselves belong to 
the class of .Brahmans. 

Y. 1. Sarasvat ... Independent ••. They practise polygamy and 
. . . .re-marry their willows. 

2. Rajgor ••• Audichya ••. lThey practise polygamy, sell 
3. Bhojak ••• 8hrimali ... their daughters in mar-
4.. Tragal& ••• Andichya. .. riage, allow re-marriage 
D. Koligor ••• . Do. • •• J of their widows, and 

make use ot' tobacco in 
smoking, &c. 

List of Precedence of the DifferenJ Castes tn the Baroda State. 
. . v ANIA!.: 

Clas~. 

.A.-Such caateli as do not 
sell their daughters in 
marriage 

(}roup. 

I 

• - I 

Callte. l N aiiUl of the I 
()ute CPf which 

it ia a 1111b-easte. 

1. Visi Na- Nagar Vinii .• They are monogamous. and 
gar. · are married in the Brahma. 

form. ~ 
1. Das4 Me- Mew,dii ••• They have the "Prajapatya 'F 

wad&~ form of . marriage among 

3. Dasa Va- V'yada 
· vada: · 

4. Visa Yj Mewada 
wAda. l 

5. Dasa PorJ Porwad • 
. wad. 
6. Baj Das!. Ldd 
7. Nima Vi.-&! Nima 

them. 
••• ') They cannot show what 

~ form or marriage . they 
···~ .. have among them. 

••·) They practise polygamy and 

J 
they marry their girlit 

-· beyond the age pre-
••• scribed by the Shastras. . . ·I . 

8. Dasa Jh.a-

1 

Jbarola · r·· I Do. . . do, 
rola. · I Besides, they cannot show 

9: Umad ••• kdependent. •• >- what form of marriage 

10. Nandor&... Do. ••• ) caste. I 
·II ihey observe among their 

. . I 
.. ------~-~--~· ::--.. ~~~-~·--=-~--~-· -:-. =--':"::. _-:-. ---'-~-------



B.-Sach ca..- u do 
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&heir d&aghtert iD 
riage, it& 80IDe loc&liLie~ 
bus DO& iD Oll:.em. 
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~I I ~-~·1 c-.. O...crlwblc* Bcau.ta. 
iSiaa~ 

n Khad&yat& 

V'~yadi 

3. ,_ w 

ar. 

Ul 

IDdependent. 

1. Kapol Iadependent •• 
8. .Agary'l_ Do. 
t. Da.U Sbi;- Shrim.Ci 

mAli. 
to. DMruooh Modha 

They do DO& allow the 
girls &o be manied al'k 
ihe age preearibed b. 
t4e ShA5trU, i. e., DWT 
&hem within &he age pre 
lOri bed. 

In 10me plaoea they pndis1 
pol,. gamy. 

n.y practile polJ:gamJ 
aad do DO& allow e age 
or marriage, pMOribed 
by the Sha.itna &o be OYer. 
i.e., many &heir daugh-
ters withia the age p~ 
ICn"bed by the s~ 

They praotiee polypmy and 
&leo marry their child reD 
tJ\er the age pl"eeCribecl 
by the SbiatrU. 

11. )( o ila a llodhi .. They pncti• JIO)ygamy aad 
TilL have DO beef age for their 

marriage~. 

c.-s=ta cut. 11 tel Ill L KhadA Kbadfyaf& - They do DOl prsctiJe poly• 
gamy. ibeir daughten iD mar 

riage. 
t. D&UD" Dia4Ul TMy pracliee polygamy and 

.tl. . marry their girlt before 
a. ViM DiM Do. &be age preecribed by the 

nl. ~ 

LSomthia .. They practi,. polygamy and 
marry thE-ir girls .Cter 

Soraa.ia the •s• pN!8Cribeci by tbe 
Sh&stru. 

o. r. Sh • Sbrimili They pnctiae E:!ygamy and 
IDili. hue no ed age for 

marriage at all. . 

110. In eettling precedence two distinct standards for the said two castes 'l'esu etpre- • 
• eecleeee for 

have been adofted. In the case of both. as they are endogamous for each sub- 'be Bn.Juuu. 

c:k~, IIUrria.ge by itt1elf can form no test for- classification. Inter-dining has 
C:erdure been taken as the chi€( teEt for arranging ilie numerous Brahman castes 
in~ 5 C~e61-("iz. 1 (A) Those Brabm&ns who do nCJt eu·food prepared by any 
bet t1cir o..-n r~en ; wl.ile a!l other sub-castes of Brahmans except some of 
th~ falli~6 tmier B, c:m w food pre~ed by Ulem ; ( B ) Those Brahmans 
who. ~ou~h they may eat the food preparel by members of the Mt caste in 
d~s A, do not eat tl:l.at whi .. :h iB cook.eJ by others. Bat all the ca.etes coming 
~:.er iliem dol net object to eU fllod prepa."ed by theM higher eub-ea..ostet. ( C J 
Those casta• which ir.tet~!le amo~g themselves aa well as e~ the food prepved 
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by-any member of the first two classes; (D) Those castes, which though they 
belong to the genus Brahman~ are such that no Brahman will eat ahe food pre
pared by them, and ( E ) lastly, castes which though they are. Brahmans will ea& 
the food prepared by even non-Brahmans. · · 

The subsidiary tests, applied to assign them places higher or lower in each 
class itself,_ are ( 1) the prevalence of the habit of smoking in any form, (2) poly
gamy and (3) the custom of purchase of brides. The first test is chosen because 
it is looked down upon by the superior members of ~e castes allowing it; the 
second, because its absence is considered to be a sign o-f advancement by many 
ethnologists and of respecbbility by the castes ; and the third, because it is no~ 
only condemned by the Shistras but also by public opinion. Again, among 
themselves, the castes addicted to smoking only are placed higher than thos& 
which tolerate polygamy which, in their turn, rank superior to the castes allowing 
the sale of brides. When any two of these vices combine in any caste, that caste 
is put lower down than the last of those having only one defect. There is also a. 
fourth test which does not affect the majority, but only a small minority. It is 
the prevalence of widow-remarriage. It is well-known that Brahmans do not 
allow it and its prevalence among a very few of their sub-eastes is probably du& 
to their being degraded to such a low level as to almost lose touch with Brah
manhood. They would never ha-ve been classed as Brahmans but for the Census 
as the vice would be deemed most serious. Thus arranged, the first and second 
~lasses contain 3 sub-castes each ; the third contains 31, the fourth 13 and 
the last 4 sulrcastes ; in all 54 sub-castes out of 80. The ,Qumbers . in 
other castes of Brahmans being very small and they being for the most part 
immigrants into this State, the requisite. data about them. have not been collected. 
This. arrangement harmonises generally ·with popular opinion ~lso, from the 
highest place occupied by theY adnagara Nagar Brahmans to the lowest by the 
Tragalas and Bhojaks,.who are so degraded that they .h.ardly deserve to be called 
Brahmans. 

111. The Nagar Brahmans lay claim to being the purest and the most 
select of the Gujantti Brahmans, and their claim is allowed. In the N agars 
themselves, there are six sub-divisions: (1) the Vadnagaras, (2) the Visnagaras, 
(3) the Sathodras, (4) the Prashnonis, {5) the Krishnoras and (6) the Chitrodas. 
They are easily distinguishable from all other castes by the _beauty and intelligence 
of their features. 'l'he V adnagaras, however, who plume themselves with good 
reason as having resisted the acceptance of worldly goods from tha most powerful 
donors and hence consider themselves as Fr&--eminently the first, carry the palm 
in intelligence and diplomacy. The modern history of all the leadi~g Kathiawar 
States is the history of the rise and fall of Nagar administrators in power for the 
time being. It is n?t surprising that this small caste wielding such immense 
power in all States of importance, whether Mahomedan or Rajput, should have to 
oppose, with the weapons of diplomacy and tact, the combined resistance of many. 
A system of mutual help to their own castemen in different States and a policy of 
systematic nepotism in filling all offices were, as is oftenest t~e case with other 
communities also, the natural outcome of their position, and so they successfully 
formed a corps diplomatique, which was ordinarily unassailable. But they have 
been always remarkable also for an unsurpassable aptitude for the cultivation of 
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learning and far maintaining the highest aUainahle rank _in the w<rld orlettel'L 
With· eueh traditions to back them and each inherent ability the Nagars, even 
under the present altered forms and. methods of administration, maintain their 
position. or course, the times and occasions for c~te-heJp and _nepotism have 

. gone by, bot in the modern-dayatruggle of self-help ancl individual excellence, 
the Nigar yet seta the example and leads the' way. It ia the unique system of 
exclusiveneSs and selection among them which can be said to contribute to this 
intellectual development of the caste and the unparalleled beauty of its gentler sex~ 

11 !. The principal test of inter-diuing that was so useful in grouping the Teate ef pre· 
various Brahman eub-caste8 cannot be of use for the V £nias, since all sub-castes v= tortlle 

can inter-dine. Hence, a difierent test,-the aale of brides, iJ selected for them~ as 
a majority of them has been tainted. with the vice. ·Thus arranged, their sub-castes 
fall within i.hree groripa, t1iz :-{1) such castes as do no& sell their daughters in 
marriage ; (i) such castea u do so iD certain localities and not in others ; and (3) 
socb castes aa habitually do so. Out of the ~6 sub-castes of V anias, 10 fall within 
the first, 11 within the second, and 6 within the third group ; 9 sub-c&stes remain 
to be tabulated,becauae inforniat.ion could not be satisfactorily collected cOr them. · 

The subsidiary testa selected for· arranging them in· an ascending or. deficend· Subel4la .. J: 

ing order within a partiCular group, are :-{a) the prevalence among any caste of Se8teo 

monogamy, (b) the form of marriage,(c) the ignorance thereof, (d) polygamy, and 
(1} marriageable age of girls. The reasons for aelecting the first and fourth tests 
having been stated while discussing the arrangement for the Brahmans, they need 
not be reiterated here. There being 8 forms of marriages among· the Hindus, 
arranged according to their importance, i& is necessary to know, before placing 
auy sub-caste higher or lower, the form of marriage prevailing among its members. 
~crnorance about it must na'urally be held a sufficient cause to cla.BB the sukaste 
professing such ignorance below those who do net profess it. The maximum limit 
for marrying a girl has been fixed by the Hindu Sh:ist.ms ; therefore any 
transgrep.sioo beyond it ought to be looked upon, in forming a precedenee table, is 
a breach of the said Shastrio iajunction and should bring down the sub-caste in the ~ 
socia.~ scale. Much lower, therefore, a sub-caste should be placed that has utterly 
set at naught th.e Shl{strio injunction. In the first group of Vanias there are 10 
sub-castes, in the second 11, and in ilie third there are 6 aulHastes. 

· _. · 113. Aa regards the other bigger groups acd classes, the requisite inform- Preoe4eaoe 
· uld be 11 d d fi k ~ .th . . forotlaereaate• ahon co not co ecte ; an so a ew remar s are otrereu. w1 out prepanng a •' • a,., to 

re~lar lists of precedence. As has been remarked, the principal distinctive MUle. 

features of the Hindu castes are,-prohibitiona as regards inter-dining and inter-
marriage, though a certain relaxation is found as regards inter-dining growing 
in volume the lower you go in the social scale. The aixth ancfthe seventh ciassea 
of the Imperial Table are almost identical, since some of· the sub-castes ot both 
inter·dine and are only very slightly removed from the unclean castes.· Most of 
the religious mendicants do not eat food prepared by any but . the higher castea 
like the Brihmans and the V aniaa. The group of miscellaneous castes in· the Ta.bl& 
contains a number of artisan&ud other castes so varied and. unlike each other, u 
rt>gards inter-dining and other such social customs, that nothing. definite can be said 

• aa to "·hich of them is superior to the other. There are some castes among them, 
euch a.s the Sonis, Sutirs and LahArs, who approach in certain respects the Yur.t& 
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on the me sHe; :md there are others like the BivchU, Dahgars aDd Yochis, who 
are aocally 'belieTed to be the lowest, on the other side. Among the KunlU 
also, the &dia are 10 exclusive thai th~ will not e~ food prepared nen by a 
P.n!unan: while the Anjanu and the llatiia will not WI to eat food prepared 
by eTeU a Koli or a ~vchL Among the Kshtriyas, the writer aDd trading 
classes are exclnsiTe; the finli approaches the Brihm&n.s in many of. ita social 
ccstoms and ilia IaUer the Y iniU. It is only when we come to the warrior 
CLites th:.t we £nd no general Frinciple underlying their social ccstoms. While 
the KLtbi.J can eat food prepued by Sidhis (llus3lu;.sn) and cannot be taxed for 
n by their car.a J>EOP!e, the Ksh.atriyas and Uara.th:.U c:LDDot do so with impunity. 
Simi!vly, the Vighers and \£Theis are very loose in matters of eaiing and 
drinking. Bat it is nc4; an e:lMJ thing to arrange them in any crder of precedence 
without first enquiring into their aocial ctb""iom.s m this and ether mauers. 

12. )lnxuGES .AlfOsG· m Runes. 

lU. We haTe seea how the Hinda castes a.~ m one way endogamous in 
~-es; they are exogamous also, i.e. their members am not allowed to many 
..um certain prchlbited degrees of kinship. The inqo.iry about the introdadion 
or these restrictions is very interesting. . h is an admitted fact that in difFerent 
tribea or communmes there are different d~:JTeeS of kins.hip between which Dar• 

ria.ges are prohibited. Among the more ancient and less civilised communi~ 
marriages were tolented between s~h cloee relations as brothers and sisters. 
&t now they are looked upon, u~y, aa incestuous connectianL But even 
&mOI16 those nations or tribes who are suficiently well advanced in civil.iSation there 
is no unanimity on tlis pc.b.L Among the Yusalm3ns, Pani_s and Cl;..ristiana there 

. il no prejtidiJe ao""?J.ost marriages between first cousins ; in l'act, an orthodox Parsi 
deems. u- .-duty to bring about such marrlso""eS in his household ; but a Hindu 

_ loob upon mch connecnons With hcrror. Be adr.me€'!lmuch farther as is weD 
known; and marriages between cousin~ however re:ncte, are. tabooed. Among 
them the idea oC a Umily is £v more comprehensive tba:l among a:Jy other people.. 
7he joinL family sys~m u peculiarly Hindu and is such that persons removed 
more thm fJTJr or fi.Te degrees in kinship are found to liTe in commensality, nen 
m these days when the system is undergoing a JrQCe~ of disintegration. It 11'38 

roDSidered imprudent to a1!ow m~"'1:8 betweEn persons living and dining to
geilier, u one Wnily. So llanu and the other law-givers must have prohibited 
~.-.es between the Sagotra and Sapind.l as they are the persons lil.el.Y to Jive 
as me:nbera u a joint f:milly. As daughter& han geLerally,to leave tbeir parental 
home, a con.siJenble reduction in the '[4'0hibitions was made on the ~mal side 
as compa.""ed 'WiU. raternal relation.shif&. In thi. way, tlle rules about exogamy 
haTe come into being. There is another theory, put forward in Nisbet's 
•• Yarri.lge and heredity, ., which ID3J oo Uken as the orgin:uhg C3t:Se of exogamy, 
~-dl.&t f!Ohlhitions cl Lhe ~-.a of near kin have arisen from ob&ervation of 
the injurious ~ts of litlch unions ; or, in other word3, of tle injurious resulu oC 
wlut scien~-ts eall b-and-in breedmg. Itii ja.st possible, though no traces o£ 
it are founi in clJ boob, 1hat C.e a.ncient Hied us bd observed, in the course of a 
long~~ oses of heredi:uy ~rm.ities where-~~ were for 1011::e 

gen~ allowed between pettc!l:l closely related to each other. 
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, · Along wi~ this etrong rule of exogamy, there. ia the fint rule of endogamy, 
Q( a previous date, whereby a. member. of 1)De caste or su~ .. mual marry 
within thai caste or sub-caste alone.. :It wae intended. that_ by thus confining 
~gee_&o certain circles only, a caste or Rb-eas&e would be able to tranamil 
to posterity, alter many generatione, the .same tendenciet .and eharacteristica 
which ~ had at the nma of iia format.iou.. Thera cannot be a doubt that, whate...er 
difiereucee of opinion may exist u regards the other castes and clasaes, the 
Brihmana are- purely of nnadulterated Aryan descent. . Some of them haTe no 
do~~ lost, by_following bum~le or low occupatiODS . or. by haYing J'D8rried intc. 
lower caste, the distinctive physiognomical nw:b of .a Brihm~ Bu~ those 
who ha.ve kept &o their ancestral occupation of priellhOQd and latterly of emploJ-!· 
menta in ~e higher walb of life are fair~mplexioned. brighHyed and iute~ 
gent. Their wome!l bave 110t only preeerved.. the ·~etry.o£ form aud come~ 
ness of complexion typical of the Aryan female~ but,. in the case ol some of tha 
highest Brihman castes, they display a& the present day a aoftnesa of colour awl 
a re6.nemen& of expression rarely to b&_ met with in an1 other eastern ·raoe or 
community ; and thia il more remarkable u · being absolutely free from any 
adventi1ioua hel~ of art, ae prevalent in other countries. For generations. beCore 
any of the model'll European nations h&d aeen the dawn of their existence, the 
Drahmana not only preserved an unl1lllied aelection ol marriage· among themael•ea, 
but each sub-division haa been under the restraint of lipllting U.l6lection within 
ita own narrow range. No other human device could have ao well traD8mitted 

.over generations the bluest o( the blue blood.; No commoner, however eminent, 
could break the barrier or caste and get admitted into. d1e Brihmao. aristocracy 
and no lower caste n;J.illionairet owner of • broad acres . Of bursting. coffin; could 
purchase a scion ot a Br&hman hluse for his aon-in-law. By the ltrict rul~a of 
marrying in the au~te only and avoiding kinship, ·the Hindus have been able 
•o Mc&pe enin~ion· altogether on &he- one· hand and ·abeorptioD' iD other 
comm11Iliti.ea on the other. · · · · · · - ' 

: • A list of the Gotria ~o~~ ~me ot the Guj~ati _'caa_ies_~fBrih:~~n~ &.! l. =._., 
e>Ltained !rom personal enqumes, u g~ven u Appendu ~ · . _ • Goer . 

. - 115. The Hindu race~ as a whole, is polygamoua j tber& are exceptio~ Pol:re&~aJ'· 
among some castes of the Br&lmanJ arid V&ni&a, which are atrictli mono~o~ 
though the SMstras permit polygamy. Why these few cute• have taken. to 
monogamy is not intelligible, since they belong io Tarious walks of life and ·.re 
not uniformly situated. Polyandrt does n~ obtain iii any part ot this Sf.at& 
• . . ! . • • ' - -

" 1~6. Widow remarriage is prohibited among the Brahmans, Kshatriyas =.cr:: 
. and Vaniis. Some snb-castes of the degraded Bnbma.na, riz. :-Tapodhan, Vyaa, 
.SUssvat, Rii,""'r., B~ojak, Tl'aooila and Koligor allow• it. The Ki.this, Marathai, 
Eajputs, V &gbers aud V adhela allow i& among Ole Kashatriyas. _ The. higher 
faznilies, am~- castes allowing re~~~&rria.ge of widows, do not, as a rule,. hue 
rec.oura~ to i~ aa streh a marr~cre ia conaidered lllldignified: for grown up women. 
ll11 this ae~~ of honour and a desire to pass for 8uperior peopw which has put 
a stop to wil~Jf re~cre among an influential aection o£ ibe Lew' Kunbia 
ud. Sonis. Tle total •umber of thoee who do no& allow remarriage <lf widows 
ia ~26,'l2a, .:e., 15 per ~t. of Ole ~tal HindtL population: iA ihia- State..· The 

i. 
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. ooremO'DJ re]\tiag to the .. perform&DC8 o£. a widoW iem~age M Do& 10 elaborate 
u ~a& or a fire& marriage.' Remarriages, amoog a maJOf1&7 or the c .. ,. allow.· 
ing them, are perConnad roerally aa Dlght wida aom• lhon ceremony· by 1 
Br4hman among Lew' ~tid&ra aDd nch comparati•el1 higher ~, aod wilb 
no ceremon)' a& aU among the Kolil and ncb o&hen. Amoog the la&ter, i& ia 
adoieut for the 10lemoiJaUOD of a remarriage ((d' thewido.intellding lo ftm&rr.7 
~ put ou the ololhea given 1o her by her Cu&ure hasbud and thea, enter hie h001e 
~ih a pot of wa&e1' 011 her head. Jlioe ill 1priDkled over. ibe Dewl1-married 
oouple who ia company with aome frielldJ, par~ake. ol neetmea&l. .Among &he 
higher eut~ \he lumre h•bad goee to the widow'• hou ... •kh hia lrienda llld 
relat.io'DI, giYe& a IUID of mooey&o \he widow and reblto. home after the oeremoay 
ia performed. Bere alao rioe ill spriDkled Oft!' lhe oewl11ni&ed pair, Oa the 
oompletioo of the ceremoa7 a feu& ia geaerallyai•en to the ueembled people by 
the parents of the widow-bride.· A Tu•day or a S11Dda7 ie geoeraU1 ~elected for 
aolemoiaiDg a widow'• remarriage. l : · ·. 

· 117. Di•oroe, u a general nl.-, il aDo wed among all oaetee· tha& permit 
widow-remarriage ; ud &he ~er. edee do aol reo~"lliee diYOree. ·EYeD &boee 
caste. dlu allow it practiae it W6J rarel7, eacep& amonl( &he lower clewa. 
Among the latter . it ia ob&ainecl . Ye'IJ. euil7 oa both aidea ; ba& iD &he higher 
claaaee no divoroe ia allowed aoept ror IOIDe "'1 cogeos reuona,· 111ch u .W.. 
eonducl on &he pan or the wife aad c:raeltr OQ tha& or dle huaband. Aa a general 
rule dle Hindu of ibia S&aW, esoeptiug "-e of aome of Lhe in(erior caatu like 
KoJis, BUU and ThabrdU1 nner han recourae &o.Law Cour&e for ob&aioiag a 

• divorce. Amoug ihe llrtluiaau, ae'f8raleul>out• or the Kabairi.ru ud all 
. V 'DiU, the lie onoe formecl oaa be napped oD17· bf doa.th. 

... . :, . .. . 
• • ·' -. f ~. •• • : ... 

~ 1~ •.. Cura AMOWCJ TUI•ue& 
' • • y •• ·• 

~ . . 
. ' ' 

. .118.. .Theoretic~l17 epeakiug, th, Jaba . religion dooa Dot aanctioD. cuiel : 
aliD. caatea are. to be found IIDODg i&e roBower•, In thla Sw.te, prenleni &o &he 
same eDeD.t .. among the Hindu.. . The 'reuou ot &hie liee iu the raet &hat when 
Ja!niam became powert'ul iD proP,gating ·ita·· teDe& porwns o1 eae~ Jiviug in 
the •~e or different pl&oei, became coa.Yeita tO &he De1t' dootrinee. : To prevent 
'be locial and domeatio eviJa or. total ··~·tioD,' &lae_ onhodoz por&ioaie- and ~· . 
~81'1 0! &he laiDe C~lte~ CODLinued to ncogniae . paal tica ~~ reJat.ioDaJ:dp and 
.did not obJect. to new i1ea, t'ramed jaat u before, beiweeD membera ofihe same 
caste. Caate m fact proved stronger t.ban. ·. re~igioD, . practioalJy. · But where a 

~: whole aub-eaate had gone over to. the reformen· &he ot.her au~Msaatea had DO difti· 
,t cultiea.to_face in breaking all oonaec&ion With

1 
&hem both of 'inter-marriage and . 

~ common food. • It ia, therefore, that we 188 that ih.t VU.hoa•a ana Jaui' ·V,ni'•• 
. ~ .~ough prm:eaai'Dg auoh totally durerent religiona, oan 7et dine together and e.ven 
· · m~~ if they have oommoo caaie namee in &he two religions_. Inter-marriage, 

, for ~tanoe, can .take plaoe between Vaishnava aDd Jain· Shrim,H··V,nWI. Ver7 
:curlOualy, a Va181maYa girl married into a Jain fami17 atten' the Shlivak 
, Ap4artla wh_e~ at her huaband'a hou~e and worlhipa the old .. Br~aoioal god• 
-'"~~-•be VIIIta her parent1. Inter-marriaae ia prohibitea. · .•• I iye aaid amopg 
IUL~"Qa&tel • bD* b • -, ' . J 

. AU v . m:. a ~ remar ble Indulgence i• observable in t matte! or food. 
· · • · -~w ~v_a V:.'ni4 cast~ oan dine with those Jain oaatea whic 1 have • commoD 

.. 
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~e na~e with themselves. -'8hrim,lis, for instance, are found in both. So the 
ValShnavue Shrim41ia oan dine with the Jain Shrimalis.. But the caste of Osvals 
ia found among the J aini only ; therefore, Vaishnavites · will . not dine· with the 
OavaUa •• T~ only caste apt)earing _in ·the 1ist of Jain castes that. requires· any 
explanatton · 11 that of the .Marathas. When some Mad.thaa were returned as· 
J aiDa, I iDatituted an inquiry and · found, that . in the Baroda City there is one 
&.m.ily· only that baa very lately come to profess Jainism..· 

·14. Tua · PAR818. 

-119." Among the Pareis there is even.yet a distinction ofpriests (Mobeds) Mobeds ••4 

ana· ~on-priests {BehdinS). Tbe distinction has. been handed down from re- Behdbll .. 

mote antiquity ; · and it is also believea that the two classes · sprang from two . 
difl'e.rent peoples. The eUie were the religious guides and legislators, while the 
others were willing to be guided by them and to serve for the common good or , 
tbe whole. ' It ie possible that in days ·gone by, the two classes were as strictly 
prohibited from· inter-marriage and common tab1e as the . Hindu castes. At 
present, the Parais, who are well-known for adapting their customs to the times, 
have eaai1y.trmsgressed the ~eatrictions, ·wh&tever they were. ·up to within tqe 
last 85 years, however_, inter-marriage& between the Mobeds and Behdins were 
unkno~ Aa &he: Mobeds .. themselves· have apurn8d. the narrow limits of 
aaeerdotal avocationa and · have . zealously1 entered 'into all the professions and 
occupations worth following, at\er discarding the distinctive white turban and 
dreaa ol Mobeda and submitting their· chins to the razor of the barber, i$ ia now 
hard to distinguish-these from the· Behdins~ -and ao inter-maniagea are on the 
increase every year. But some may·yet. be •-found of sufficiently old ideas to 
enquire into the other contracting · par~y being • Mobed or a· Behdin, before 
aettling a marriage. ·Even.,.et a ilobed of N.avsari would not give his aaughter 
in marriage 'o a Behdin; though· there ·are no penalti~s if the rule is broken.. 
In the matter of Companionship for food theJ;e are no ~trictio~ -~ the present 
day, except iu the ease of Alobeds employed for the time being in actually under· 
going o~r~in1eligious · cer~monies· or in· officiating ·.as priests in the fire-temples. 

· These.eannot, eTen now,• partake of food with the.:·Behdins._or other Mobeds 
during &he time the;y are so engaged. · 

· ·· · : ~ · to •. utis&LKJ.lf nosEs.. 
120.·: Really speaking. there are no castes· among the Musa.lma.na. They •••alma• 
· · · . - · system ot 

ea.n all ea' with each other ; and th~ugh generally .marriages among them are oaetes. 
·res~rioted, ·as will. be seen f\lrther ··on, among .members of certain groups and 
tribes only,-yet there is nothing like out-casting or e:s:communication.for ,marry~ 
ing beyond these limits. The main: .. distinc~ion between Musalmans . ie that 
founded on their being :foreigners or indigenous..· The :foreigners are those who 
themselves.have come from beyond India or are-descendaniB ofthoa~ ·who have 
migrated into Indilft and settled there. . The o~ers. are oonvert8 to I~m from the 
masses of~e peopl&'ofludia.·, It is remarkable that though professing the same 
religion, _the t~o. have never ;mingled and ha'!e remained apart for ·ce~mr~ea. 
The Mosalmana coming _from ~e mother land of Islam abstain from mmgling 
thEiir blood· with that· of the old inhallitants of the soil. who are Indian converts 

· .after all in their estimation. : . Hence there is a sort of -ciate distincn~n,_ thougfl 
~ . . . . i 
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from causes altogether different from those which we have seen for the famotll! 
Hindu rystem of castes. The distinction·&o~ does not end here. The foreigners 
are from various countries and belong to various tribes. They stand on com
mon ground in India; yet as a rule they may not intermarry, although there is 
no religious or other barrier. But among the Indian Mussalmans, a.s we II13Y 
call. the converts, the divisions are ya more marked. A good deal of latitude was 
allowed to the converts, varying in degree according to circumstances. If a 
saintly priess was £red with the fervonr of rroselytising, under the protectioa 
of a Musalman chief in a peaceful country, the converts had to abandon all their 
old beliefs and to "take in as much of the new religion as could be forced into 
them. In troublesome times, on the other . hand, when the conquering leader 
had to convert whole villa~s on the march, he was usually satisfied with the 
outward profession of the faiili hurriedly made and the convert& were allowOO. t() 

settle it, as best they may, between the old and new religion, for themselv€s. 
ThllB it is that some of the converts are more Hindus than Musalmans in their 
dress, namee and observ&nces. It is natural to expect that iliese would still 
adhere to ilieir old notions of castes, because by so doing they not on~y preserved 
tlleir entity but continued their casta occupations. Thus the Musalmans living 
in India are primarily divided into foreigners and converts ; each of theee is 
sub-divided, the firsi. into sub-divisions founded on nationality, and the latter inte> 
those founded on their old castes and occupations. A list of these tribes obtain
ing in this State is given below arranged in the order of social precedence. 

L~ of tk Trif,e, of .Jlusalmr.'ml, according to Social Precedenc,e, in lhe 
Barooa Stale. 
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Moga)B ... 7 Ghori. 
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Converts who 26 Baria. 

ha,e stillr&- 27 J3arote. 
tained. their 28 Bavacha. 
Hinduname )19 Bboi. 

30 Bbojak. 
31 Charan. 
32 Gar&sia. 
33 Khatri. 
34: Koli. 
35 Kunbi Mat.ia. 
36 Machhi. 
37 Rab~ri. 
38 Raval. 
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42 Tu,·ar. 

t 43 Vaghri. 
Converts who! 44 Akhund. 
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their profes-1

1
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ilieir tribes. r 50 t'hhip&. 
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Cbndigar. 
Dab gar. 
Darzi. 
DhoLi. 
Dhuldhoyl. 
Gandhana. 
Gluinchi. 
Hajam. 
K&chbia. 
Kadi.i. 
KigJi. 
Kalaigar&. 
Kalal. 
Kuban. 
Ka.W. IX 
Klupitia. 
KbArvl. 
Knmb~r. . X 
I..nghl. 
Lobar. 
MAdari. XI 
Mali. 
Mapati. 
Mir&si. XII . 
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liame or the e_ l'iame or tbe :r; .. 
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_ .. 

Tribe. ... 
t:i ... 

75 Yochi. . 
'76 lloohi Mullani. 
77 1\'algori. 
78 Nayak. 
79 Od. 
80 Pindbiri. 
81 l'injara. 
u Poladi. 
83 Bangres. 
84 ~hikligar. 
85 Sooi. 
86 So~r. : 

87 Tat 
88 Tirgar. 

Meniala ... 89 Go I&.. 
90 Golam. 
91 Malek. . .. 

Unclean . .. 9! Bhangi. 
93 Cham&r. 
9.J Dhed. 

Foreign -· us Rumi. 
96 SOr. 
97 Turk. 

Religioa1 
order • 

98 Fakir. 

1.21. The foreigners in this State include the Saiyads, the Sbaikhs, the The forelga 

d Th . l!rlaaalmaiUit Patbans, the :Moghals, the Arabs an the Balochs. e Satyads, reputed to be 
desaended from the Prophet and the eleven Imams, have always been held in 
great respect. They have been granted valuable gifts of land and cash allowances 
by the Musaluian Emperors and kings of old. Some of their families are looked The Sal~acla. 
upon and respected as religious heads and derive la~ge incomes from their · 
followers i and the poor among them live upon charity. Many of them now-a-days 
have taken to service and trades. · 

The Afghans and Pathans are, in this part of the country, considered Algbau aacl 

synonymous terms applied to tbo~a whose original home was Afghanistan. The Palhau. 

Moghals and Arabs and others are named from their original homes. 

It is a doubtful point whether all the Shaikhs returned should be claased Shaikh•. 

as foreigners, because many of the Momd converts, when asked what their tribe 
is, always reply that they are Shaikh& Again there is a saying in this part of 
the rountry that" what the Audichya is among the Brahmans, that the Shaikh 
is among the Mttsalmans," implying thereby that whenenr a Hindu is unable to 
a how either his caste or sub-ca.ste he easily shelters himself under the name of an 
Audichya Brahman, so the Musalmans resort to the term Shaikll.. Really 1!peak-
ing " Shaikh is not a tribe, but is a term of reepect applied to venerable old 
men specially of high literary .attainment and religious sanctity." Looking to it 
in this light we cannot class &.he Shailha as a separate caste, but as Musalrnans 
who havo not returned any tribe or caste. But as they had been classed as an 
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independent tribe at the last Census here and as nothing definite has been decided 
as regards them, I have preferred to follow the old practice ; they can be placed 
between the foreigners and the converts. 

122. I have divided the indigenous Mnsalmans into 5 groups :-
The ne~Musalmans; the converts who ha>e still retained their 

Hindu names ; converts who have adopted the names of their 
professions as the names of their tribes; menials; and unclean 

·tribes. 

or these, only the first requires notice since they have, after conversions, 
cast off their original caste names and adopted altogether new ones, which bear 
more or less a religious meaning. They are the Khojas, the Makvam£s, the 
Memans, the Mommis, the Molesalams and the Vohoras. The meanings of the 
terms Khoja, Memon aad Vohora and their origin, I shall describe in the words 
of Mr. Shaikh Sadik Ali Sber Ali Ansari, Deputy Collector in Sindh, whose short 
sketch of the Musalman raceH has been kindly sent to me by Mr. Enthoven, 
Superintendent of Census Operations, Bombay. 

1~3. "The term 'Khoja' is a corruption of 'Khvaja' which means 
Master, or 'a superior person.' Originally, the Khojas were a single body ; but 
since about twenty years the.Y have split up into two factions called ( 1) Panjaibhai 
and (2) Pirai •. The Panjaibhai faction is the most orthodox body and like the 
Burs of P"ll' Pagaro of Kingri, look upon Ag-J. Khan as the representative of the 
Prophet or the incarnation of God Himself. The Pirai consider Aga Khan 
merely a Pir or religious head of their community, and nothing more. 

"I shall first give an 'account of the Panjaibhai"faction as it has been com• 
municated to me by the lea~ing members of that body in Karachi. 

"The Khojas were. originally Hindus and belonged to the following two 
sects :--(1) Kashmiri Ehak Hindus and (2) DMtiis. They were converted 
about five hundred years ago by Saiyad Sadrudin Sh~l.h, a sufi in the Panjab, who 
was held in great respect by the above classes of Hindus. Sadrudin Shah was 
not connected with the family of Aga Khan, the present religious head of the 
Khoja community, by lineal descent, but is alleged to have been the disriple of 
his ancestor Shah Nizar .. · ~ *' *' *' Be said to Shah Nizar (Shah of J 'ersia 
and his guardian) that on his return to India, he would declare Hazrat Ali the 
first Imam to be Nikalank or the tenth Awatar and Shah Nizar his descendant. 
Sadrudin Shah, on his return to the Panjib, converted Sahodani Joshi, the head 
of the Bhatia community who lived with hii! men on the bank of the Attock river, 
and afterwards he converted others with the as~;istance and co-operation of Sah~ 
dani Joshi. *' • • =t When Aga Khan's ancestors came and settled in 
India, the Khojas transferred their allegiance to them, they being believed to be 
the proper religious heads of their community and discarded the descendants of 
Saiyad Sadrudin Shah. 

" The Pirai Division is very small, and there are about 200 persons of it in 
Karachi. In other parts, also, there are a few of them. This .sect was founded 
by Lahdino Khoja, some twenty years ago, but he was killed by the bigoted 
members of the Panjllibhai faction. He took an agreement from all the couverts 
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that they would pay one-eighth share oflheir profits to him. No distinction was 
.obee"ed betweE:n the LoMnil and Kashmiri Bhak. llindus when they were 
converted·and all were called KAuwdjJ1. · 

124. 11 The term ' Meman • is a corruption of the word 'll!>u~in • which •••au. 
means a true believer o£ Islam. But popularly the designation ia confined only to 
the COilVerts or Kutch Bhaj territory, who have now. beCome i. distinct class. • 
A few abori~inal Sindhi convert. alao call themselves Meman or Su!':Lha.' The 
period of their conTersion &o the Mahomedan religion is not traceable.'' · · • · 

125. •" The real term is 'lliwahir' not Bor:l o~ Vi ori as ~~mmonJ1 used by BoraU. 
people. About seven hundred years ago a Saiyad by name Abdull~h arrived in ' 
Khambhi~ (Cambay), a town in Gojarat, in which there was great scarcity of 
water caused br the presenCe of a large snake which had fixed ita ·abode near the 
water-t!prings in proximity of the town, and prevented people from making a free 
nse or them. Saiyad Abdullah had au attendant also with him by name ~mad, 
and theyl?oth killed the snake and rid the people of its terrorising apprehensions. 
The chief of the N.igu Brahmans in the tOwn saw the feat performed·. by the 
Saiyad and his attendant and at once embraced Islam. A very gre~t number or 
other Hindus followed the example and acknowledged the Musalml(n religioD. 
The number of persona who renounced the Hindu relifion on that ·occasion waa so 
great, that the caste thread• removed by them weighed one and 'quarter bhara 
equal &o 23 or 26 maunds. The new convert& followed a medium courae or 
religion and adopted certain principles o£ the Shiaa and a'ome ~nets of the 
Bunnis. They keep ilieir moustaches and beard• like Snnnia, and in this respect 
oppose the Khojaa who shave their beard a very of'ten and grow heavy moustaches. 
They build mosques and offer their prayera five times a day in them, and l~arn 
the Koran like the Sunnis. But in other respects \hey follow the principles ·of the 
ShiM, and believe in li Imams • • • • • .• Aa.me new class of converts 
obtained dominion over the best principles ol the Musalm£n religion~ they called 
themselv~ Bawahir which by corruption became Bohnl or Bori and Wont ~· .-

. The term Morun' also appears to be a corruption of the· word llomnin lloma .. aa4 
which rueaBS a true believer of Islam, and ia taken np as their name by convert lrlakwaaaa. 
Pa&.idara aud like castes of Gujarat. · · · 

.. '!-De Makwan&s appear to be Rajput converts; but how they came ~-be 
known &8 such is not known, since no information was vouchsafed to me' ~y 
any of their members. · · .. 

1.26. Aooording to the tenets of lheir faith, all Musalm:ins can inter- •antac;.. 
dine aa well as iutermarry ; bnt ilie practice at present obtaining among them ia 
mostly the reverse, at least as regards intermarriage. Because ilie pure · Musat. 
mans or foreigners, as we have called them, do not, as a nle, marry outside 'their 
circle, or in other words they. do not select wive• from among . the . convert.. 
Even within their own class they do not, aa a rule, take wives from any tribe but -
their own. But the converi classes observe almoBS the same restrictions as re. 
gards marriage as the Hindus do, itJ., they neither giTe nor take wives lroin 
any class but \hP.ir own. • According to Mahomed.an Law marri8ges are contract-
ed after the a~ of puberty of the girl and the boy ; but if they are ·contracted 

.by U.hlrs -~grand-fathers before.that age, they are as binding u those cOn• 
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tracted by parties ai the &Jl' of majority. Therefore it is t!J.at marriages among 
even the purer tr!l~ of Mtosalmans take place sometimes at an early ~rre. Con
sa.:,D'1lineous marriagee are, as a rule, practised among iliem. The general practice 
for arranging marriages is that the head of a family makes proposals and, if 
accepted, betrothals take place. Generally the boy's parents make a demand for 
the hand of the girl Within families of the same ancestor, marriages are 
10metimes arranged by exchange, i.e., a girl is offered for th~ son, brother 
or aome other relative of the person, and his daughter, sister, niece or some other 
relation is taken for the- son or other male relation of the person making the 
offer. Betrothals take place at any age, even before the children are born. 
In some families such proposals are made and accepted ; when a relative is unable 
to give a girl in exchange, he is given a girl in "IDarrilge on the condition thai 
the first daughter born to him should be given in marriage to some relation of 
the person who bestows on him the hand of his daugh\er. Again to quote Mr. 
Sadakali:-

" Amongst the Yusalmans nikah is the principal ceremony. Nikah 
maana consent of the woman, obtained by one of the relatives in the presence of 
two respectable witnesses, if the woman has attained the age of majority, and 
of her faLher or other near relation or guardian if the girl is a minor. All other 
ceremonies are superfluous, and are perfonned to give publicity to marriage. 
The same ceremony of nikah is gone througn by widows also. " 

127. Polygamy is allowed np to four wh·es. The h~band is enjoined 
to treat them on equal footing in all matters with the exception of sexual inter• 
course for which, under certain limitations· and not "?. the absolute neglect 
of his other wives, he is allowed to follow his natural inclination. But he i.s 
bound io provide equal comforts for all the wives. If he is unable so to do, he 
is bound then to marry .only one wife. These precept& ue generally violated in 
practice. Polyandry is strictly prohibited amongst the Musalmans. The per
mission to marry four wives is accorded only to free men, but the slaves can 
ha\"'e only two wives. Even with this religious permission to ha\"'e more than 
one wife, the mass of the people here are monogamous; not from any feeling of 
abhorrence towards au anomalous institution of the kind in question, but from 
their inability to pro-ride for such an expensive luxury. In this part of the 
Indian Continent, only a few well-to-do persons are found to have more than one 
wife. 

Divorce is, according to the l(usalman Law, obtainable by both husband 
t.nd wife, on sufficient cause being shown. The causes which allow a wife to get 
sep&r:~.tion decreed in her fa\"'our are the husband's habitual cruelty and ill-treat
ment, and sometimes his adultery also. Similarly, the husband can divorce his 
wife for her misconduct and e\"'en for very tririal causes. The husband is in a 
better position than the wife, and has simply to ~ay Talak thrice to free him for 
ever from the company of a wife whom he does not like. 

16. Azmruncs. 
128. The term A.ninlistio is applied to ~he tribes dwelling in the forests, 

who are supposed to be some of the pre-Ary:\n inhabitants of India. Whether 
the men belon~n(J' to U1ese tribes came to India from outside or were Ule oriQ"].nal 0 0 -c 
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fiwe!lel'l of the land is 1hrouded in mystery which is Dot likely to be solved; 
bat i1 is certain th.a.t Lhese people were in this Llnd b--..fore the Alyu im~ontion. 
Aa is :natural, the adnn~ of the Dew comers TU reH:nted by them ; hut they 
were unable t.o oppose eucceesfully the superi<x int~li~ c:l those who came 
from the north, a:1J had to recede aow.hwards until they had be~n themsell'"es 
&o ~ ccnt.ral kh of India which is, fortunately for them, studded with mouu
tains, Talleys and forests. The Aryans did. not find these pla.cea snital.Je far 
colonization and ao the aborigines were left undisturbed. They, bowe:n:r. 
re~ia:.ed by plunder and canle-lifLing whe:1ever they eould get the cJl,a:lce. 
These IIW':ln:ling expeiitions naturally excited the hatred of ~e .Aryaus who, 
therefore, gava them a number of names, such as D.isyas, n.hha.s&s. Pishicbu, 
all ahowing dread mixed with contempt. Under these appellations they bave. 
figured in many a hymn of the V edia and legend of the Pnr~a.s. Some sch~a 
think that Rh-ana, the king of Lanka, and V ali, the lord of the monkeys. 
figuring so prominemJy in the P.&mayana. were none others but the chiefs of 
two distU1ct tribes of th~ aborigines. But when the Aryana bad fmlly im
pla.nted their settlements and had taken t.o peaceful avocations~ they ~mmeoced 
a policy- of reconciliation with these lllen an~ a.CJ a step to that end, they boriow~ 
ed the worship of some of the tribal deities oC these foresters and assigned t.heui 
a plaoo in their pantheon. This policy of the ancestors of the modem Hindua. 
h.ls changed the aspect of their \"' edic rE:ligion bJ importing into it the worship 
oC goddesses &c. to such a degree that, as aaiJ before, the lowest form of 
modem llindnism differs now very little !rom Animism. . This conci!iat.ol)" policy 
of the Aryans diJ not being about f'illly the desired result, beea115e die Animis
tic& could not be a.Srimilated with them in manners, customs, dress or living, and 
are there!ore ~till found in their mounUi.n and forest fastnessu, in almost the 
ume 5tata in which they have been deph.~ed in the Purinas and other 'old~ 
&makrit worb. Ethnographisu are much c..-onc~rned to presene a record or' 
the manners a.nd customs of these wild tribea before they are po!.ished off ~m 
the faca of the land by the pro~ress of eaucation .and the free oonta.Ct wi1h the 
ways of Ole civilised. world. Bnt, 10 far as w~ eee here, Euch fears need not Le 
entertained for gener.Wons to come. The aof' light of education ..ruT hardly be 

·able &o penetrate into the vast receSica of darknesa in which these unci'ruised 
tribes have thfir being and existence ; though, no doubt, so!:le of the very darkest 
ways· and La.tits are being Lrnshed away, deetroying those linb, which migld 
connect the present pr.letices with their past original&. -

1!9. These Animist.ica or .Anary&s 1al"e their own reli~us 'belie!a fteir eut
which have been described in detail .in a previous Chapter. Ot~e 

0

of them is c-u.&li~ 
Lhat wh:Uever is laid tlpon and by the side of a dead body is SC"e to be foand 
by him in the next world. ; and, therefor~ Eome articles which bc1cnged &o a 
man when living in th.ia worLl are buried or burnt with him when dead. It .U 
owing to t.hls belie£ that we see their dead b&d.eck.ed with ()rnaments and clothes, 
supplied with eatables, and .:~me times with arms. They aw ~lie\"e th3& 
d!seasea are een~ on this earth by th~ Ded.a ; and henoe • her.eTer &nJ 
mtsmber of their family WI. ~ick. they try ~ rcopieate theii tu!elary or local 
dei1ies, by oaerings and worships. They male use d ~tra.s or ~lla very 
free11 (or this ~pose and the Bhao....U ~e!ore is highly rel"ered. · 
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130. They are as a body truthful, honest, faithful and kind-heart~ 
Therefore it is that the police are. able to detect and unravel many serious crimes, 
without much difficulty and get the offenders duly punished. The money
lenders also are able to prove their suits easily against them in the Civil Courts. 
They have taken to cultivation and work hard on their fields. They are 
generally a very peaceful portion of the population of this State. But the 
vice of drinking prevails among them to an alarming extent ; so much so that 
they would forego their dinner if they could procure spirituous drinks iQstead. 

• 131. In physical appearance they are unlike the Aryans. They e.re 
short in stature and have a broad and flat face and nose, small eyes, long ears, 
thick lips and round heads. The colour of the skin is black. As they have 
to wander over long distances every day they have strong bodies and muscles. 
'fhey turn grey later than the Aryans. Their sight and smelling power are 
very keen; the latter is so keen that even in thick darkness they become aware 
of the presence of tigers. Night-blinds are found among . theiU in a high pro
portion, which is said· to be due to their not using ghee in food. Barrenness is 
very rare among their females. Their wants are limited ; and so they have no 
need of having different persons for the performance of different duties. Every 
Amirya is his own barber, carpenter, smith, rearer of cattle and agriculturist. 
They have neither the names of months or of week-days among them ; hence 
they identify a month by naming a particular holiday that falls within it, when 
it is necessary to do so. They carry on their transactions mostly by barter. 

132. Their c.hief amusement aud enjoyment are drinking ~nd dancing. 
For dancing, the males and females pair off and then da:nce either in a ring or in 
couples to the accompaniment of music. Tho instruments of music are a Dobda, 
a Turi and a br&ss-plate. The Dobda is made from a Dudhi (white pumpkin) of 
a large size and is played with the mouth. When the musio begins, . youthful 
pairs are formed who seize either each other's waist or hands and then dance ; 
liquor and toddy drinking is resorted to to a very large extent in these dances. 
The gr~ater the quantity of drink given to them, the keener is their zeal of 
dancing.' 

Their cere· 133. They have no ceremonies among them except the nuptial and 
moni e a and 
cnstoP~B·· · funeral ones which vary with each tribe. As~ regards the first, it should be 

. li!tated that · with these primitive children of nature, marriage as a rule takes 
place by purchase and is accompanied by no ceremony worth the name except 
drinking, eating, and dancing. Similarly, a majority of trib~s engage a 
Khm-.dlladia, i.e., a probationer husband with whom the girl is allowed to live on 
very intimate terms before she is regularly married to him. Many a time, under 
such circumstances, it so happens that the girl conceives and begets children, but 
that is not considered at all degrading or disgraceful. The girl and her probationer 
husband sometimes may not agree and separate, even after having Jived together 
ns man and wife. This event also does not come in the way of the girl's obtaining 
a second husband. Their notions of marriage are really very primitive and the 
tie is loose enough to be blown away by the passing wind. Divorce is very com
mon and can be effected without much trouble and expense. The husband can 
procure a d~vorce witho-ut any expenae 1 he has simply to dismiss his wife ; bu~ 
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in case 'he wife seeks a separation, she has to pay a small sum to the husband and 
then she is free. Sometimes a wife transfers her affections to another without 
even obtaining a .divorce. The tribesmen then demand not the restorati~n of the 
wife to the original husband, but compensation to him from the new husband. 
Most of these tribes allow the widow of the elder brother to be married to his 
younger brother. One very curious custom obtains among: the tribes that have 
among them the system of keeping A probationer-husband;' viz~ if he dies before 
hie probationary period expires, 1:e., before he is regularly married to the girl for 
whom he is kept on probation, the girlis made to go through a ceremony of 
marriage with his dead body. This is done by applying Pithz~ i.e., turmeric powder 
mixed in oil, to the dea<l body and then making the girl embrace him. 

134. Their illiteracy and guilelessness have made them slaves of the The moneY· 
1

. . lender. 
money- enders~ who are either the Vanias, the Marwaris or the Parsi liquor-
sellers. They work against these simpletons in ilie following way. When corn 
is ready in the fields, the &UJCtJr goes to his client and takes aw~y a greater 
portion of it as part payment of his·debt, keeping only so much with the debtor 
as would last him till the end of the winter season. When this is over the poor 
debtor is forced to go to him &oooa.in and borrow as much corn aa ·will make him 
pull through·· to the next . harvest time. He borrows seeds when the monsoon 
comes, the first loan· is known as Khavti (food) and the second as Bivda (seeds); 
for the former, the debtor has to return the quantity taken plus half the quantiiy; 
and for the latter double the quantity. Thus calculated the rate of interest these 

' ' 

poor people have to pay comes to 50" per cent. and cent. per cent. respectively, per 
annum. In addition to this they impose upon them in measuring the corn, and 
in charging a higher price when lending and a lowe~ price when receiving_ the 
com. 

From what h'd.s been said above as regards the habits of, these . people 
we can never expect them to be prudent enough to keep in stock corn and other 
eatables ready for use on a rainy or rainless day. Hence in summer and the • 
monsoons, most of those who have no credit with the Bowcars have io content 
themselves with only one meal a day and th~ too on wild roots, flowers and 
creepers. Some of these are so bad for food that they bring about nausea and 
stomach oomplaiu~s, if taken by those not gradually accustomed to it. 

135. As can be expected from what has been said above, their villages Villages ancl 

and houses are very inexpensive and simple. Their villages have not all the bouse• 

houses in one block as everywhere else. They lie scattered about at distances 
one from the other. A majority of them are circuhir in shape, but all ar-e made 
of grass and thatched over. . There is only one door of" entrance and neither · 
windows nor skylights have a l!Iace in them. In some of the houses, they make. 
partitions of reed screens for "PUrposes of keeping grain and grass. Their . houses 
do not contain anything which is not of use to them. They are as a rule_ ~x-
tremely superstitious, so much so that if a. fowl or_ a cock dies in . t?eir house,. 
they will ascribe it to the evil spirit and would at once vacate it and build. ~ !le_w 
one." Similarly, whenever an epidemic rages in any of th~ir villages_ the mhabtt-
ants thereof will vacate it apd build another one on a new site. In this matter 
they have unconsciously anticipated tbe soientists, who fig~t for evacuation. 

• 
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136. The chief occupation of the males of these tribes is agric;liture and 
its attendant labour ; so!Ile also ecgage ei,her in drifting wood in the Tapti river 
from the forests or in extracting toddy from the palm trees. A ve-ry few have 
only recently taken to senice and to carpenter's and bricklayer's wcrk. The 
females h&ve to labour in the fields .and do domestia duties at home. Whenever 
they have no work. in the fie~ds they ei,her go out fishing or collecting the Mowra 
flowers or make mattl'€6ses and brooms from the lea Yes of the date palm. The 
elJerly females generally attend to cooking and other home-work ,.·hile the 
y()nnger ones look to out-<loor duties. It is Lhe duty of the females to go out for 
marketing also. 

137. With all this primitiTeness they have instituted among them a aort 
of social code which prevents interdining and intermarriage among the members 
of the different tribes. Out of all Lhe tribes the Chodhras and the Dhodias are 
considered the highest ; and the other tribes eat the foro prepared by them; but 
these two tribes themselves do n~ interdine ; nor do they dine with foreigners. 
Third in the list; are the Dublaa who eat from the Dhodias but from none others ; 
after them come the Nayakas who eat from both the tribes of the first class .but 
not from the third. The Kukanas come nen ; they eat food prepared by the 
tribes ranking above them but not by those ranking below them. After the 
Kukanas come the Gamtas, the Y asavas, the Varlis, the Kailiodias, the Bhils with 
two sub-castes Mivchis and Valvis, and the Kotvalias in order. Among these 
tribes the rule as regards eating is that every tribe will eat food prepared by the 
tribes ranking above them but not by those ranking below them. But a member 
of a socially higher tribe will not object to eat food prepared by a member of a 
lower tribe, if it is prepared in a brass-vessel with pure. water. The various 
castes of the Forest tribes ~btaining in this State have been given below in the 
order of their social precedence :-

1. Chodhni.. 1. Yas&voC. 
2. Dhodii. 
3. Dubla. 
~ N.tyakda (Niyab). 
.a. Kolna or Kukna • 

'- Gamit. 

8. Varli. 
9. Kathodiat 

10. Bhil with their sulHasks :-
11. M&Ycbi. 
u. Val vi. 

13. Kotrili.a. 
l:nclas.<i JUd. 

1-t. Dhinkai. 
15. Kol,gba. 
16. Tad-ri. 

133. • The male Chodhris have a piece of cloth below tl1e waist and wrap 
a small dhotar on the loins. They put a turban on the head and a dhotar on the 
shoulders. The boys are not so profusely clothed. The females cover their 
lower limbs with a piece of cloth of many colours ; and the upper ones with 
another. They do not put on a bodice before marriage. The Chodhras do not ailow 
early ILarr!ag~. Among them marriages are contracted by the payment of Rs. 35 
to 65 to a bride's parents by those of her future husband. On the day fixed for that 
au5picions ceremony, the parents go to the bride's house with food and drink suf
ficient for their consumption, as 'hey are not provided with them by the bride's 

• The inf._mution abnut til~ ~uitoms of the Forest tribee has been obW!led from a manual .in Goja:atl, by 
Jl%. ~d DD.ll:.ia.s, Dep11ty !:d11.::ational ~or, _&r..;da Staoe. . 
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parents. .At night, all eat, drink and make merry by dancing in pairs. The next 
day they return home with the bride. At the marriage ceremony, the boy's pa
rents have to give to the bride aa 'her pollJ (dowry) one bodice, one Saree, oma
ments for the arms and one .Kalig:inthi (a sort of necklace). The system ,of 
Khandhadia prevails among them. Divorce and rem317iage are allowed. 'Vhen 
a Chodhri is in his last gasps, his relatives place him on the ground and pour 
spirituous drinkt down his throat ; and at last when he dies they take him to the 
burnini place with music and tomtom-beating. There they put a small quantity 
of cooked rice in his mouth and apply ghee to his body and place him on the 
funeral pyre and burn him. Before applying the fire, his nearest relative places 
a rupee in his mouth and the other rebtives place each a pice on him. Then the 
mourners drink and on the 1.hird day tab f'?od and liquor to the cremation grou'!ld 
and offer them to the &pirit of the dead and then all partake of them and disperse. 
But before doing so all those who had not attended the funeral processi_on at first are 
made to bathe. This is done in a very peculiar way .. An earthen pot filled with 
water is placed in the midst of all and a burning charcoal id thrown into it. The 
abeentees take a mouthful of water from the pot and gurgle it out and sprinkle 
some water over their heads. . After .an· interval of 5 to 7 days, a member_ o( the 
deceased's house goes to a river, brings a stone and k~eps it in the house. Then 
the Bhagat (the soothsayt>r of these people) is sent for. Wine is sp~inkled \'lver 
the stone, which is then taken to the place fixed for receiving such sto~es, _in a 
procession, to the accompaniment of_ music. . At that place, the stone is either 
half buried in the. ground or kept open. 'Vine and rice. are sprinkle<l over the 
atone, a fowl is killed .on it and a ghee lamp is placed upon it. T~s ceremony is 
known as the placing of Khatrun. This Kllatrun is worshipped in the month of 
Ashada and on the occasions of performing a Shradhha. 

139. The Dhodia.s live more in the plains than in the ~ountains and hills; The DllocUU. 
and this is why they ~er in complexion and colour from the other forest tri~s. 
·They dress like the Hindus. Their females put on brass rings over th~ whol9; of 
the leg up to the knee and also over the arm from the wrist to the ~lbow. These 
ornaments weigh from 18 to 20 lbs. Among the Dhodias there are many Kula1, 
i.e., families, whose status depends upon the villages inhabited by them and on the 
occupations followed by thelll; They do not allow marriage within the same. 
Kula.· Dhodias of higher families contract e"arly marriages. When the father of 
a boy wants to get him married, he gQes to seck out a girl,. and when he has 
succeeded he obtains the consent of the girl's parents to the propos~d match, and 
then dines and drinks with them. After his return home the boy's mothe_r and 
other fomale relations go and see the girl and, if they like her, they agree to give 
to her parents from Rs. 2S to 30, and return home. Then the girl'i parents and 
relations go to see the boy and, if they like him, they fix the marriage , day and 
return. For the performance of the marri&o"6 the custom is different from ~t · 

which prevail• in all other castes, including Hindus. The girl and her parents go 
to the boy's house. A day previous to the marriage day, the bride and the 
groom are anointed wiLh Pithi, which also is repeated on the marriage day. Then 

· both of \hem are lllaced on the shoulders of grown-up men and taken to a 
·temple. The groom is, at that Lime, provided with i wooden. sword. On their 
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, way to the temple the boy and the girl keep on beating each other with sprigs of 
a mango tree. Then both are taken down and all sit to dinner provided at the 
·expense of the boy's father. At its completion, the girl and her relations return 
1o their house. On the fifth day after marriage, the girl is sent ~ her husband. 
The t~ystem of KhandhJ.dw prevails among t}lem also, but they never select a 
gluttonous eater or an idler as a KhandhaJ.ia. In certain rare cases, the Dhodias 
J!Urchase a girl for their boy and allow them to live as husband and wife withou~ 
making them go through any ceremony. Divorce and remarriage are prevalent 
among them. A wife has to pay Rs. 5 only to be released from her husband. 

W'hen a Dhodi!f. dies, his ·dead body is brought out of the honse and 
water is poured four times over it; Haldar (turmeric powder) is also sprinkled 
over it and soot is applied to the eyes. After this, the body is taken in a proces
sion with music playing to the burning place. On the bier are placed a scythe, 
a Tansla (a bowl) and a Iota (water-pot). If the man bas died that day 
before cleansing his teeth, that operation is done at the burning ground and then 
Kodri (an inferior cereal) is placed in the mouth and a pice in the hand. The 
body is placed on the pyre with the head to the north and is then burned. After 
that, all the mourners bathe, drink and return home. A dinner consisting of wine, 
toddy and Kodri is given to the relatives and others for from ten to fifteen days 
after death. 'Then, they erect a khatrun as explained previously in honour of the 
deceased. 

140. The Dublas dress themselves mostly in the fashion of their Binda 
neighbours. They allow cohabitation before the girls have shown sit,rns of 
maturity. It falls to the lot of a boy's parents to find out a suitable wife for him. 
"When they have found one, they visit the girl's parents and pay them Rs. 12-8-0 
and settle a day for performing the marriage ceremony through a :Bnihman. On 
the day appointed, the bride and bridegroom are anoint~d with Pithi-a prepara
tion of oil and turmeric. Then they are made to sit within the chori formed by 
four rows of clay pots, each having 'Seven pots one over the other, and married by 
the Brahman. In case the parents of a boy are poor, th,ey have .to wait till they 
havl' the means. But this does not prevent him from claiming all the rights of a 
husband from the girl. These marriages are regulated by the will of the parents 
and hence ·early marriages prevail. Among the Dublas divorce and remarri-
3ge are permitted ; but not polygamy. They bury their dead ; and from the 
tenth day, perform funeral ceremonies for the dead wherein spirituous. drinks 
£gure largely. Before burying their dead, they bathe, dress and ornament them. 
They then cleanse the teeth of the dead body and put Khichadi (rice and puls'e 
cooked together) in its mouth and then bury it. 

4. The 
kas. 

Naya· 141. The Nayakas are similar to the Dhodias in areas and ornamentation; 
·ana also in engaging a Kltandhadia, purchasing a wife, divorce and remarriage. 

The girl and her relations do not go to the boy's bouse as with the 
Dhodias; but the marriage is performed at the girl's house, where fro~ eleven to 
twenty rupees are paid by the boy's parents. Similarly j?wari and rice are 
given to the girl's parents ; and the boy, when he comes to marry, bas to carry 
a bale of them over his head all the way. The NayaHs either burn or bury their 
·dead. But before doing it, ihey practise the same procedure as the Dhodias. 
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l.t2. The Kuka!l~ are black in col·Jar and shori in stature. The males 5. n• Jtaka· 
ll&a. 

wnp one shori }•ieee of cloth wound their loins and put on a red tarban. The 
females have only a piece of doth roUitd about their loins; they put on long 
DeclJaces ClfhealB reaching up to their navel and bra.celete of bra.se wire on the 
Yrris!.!l. They li~e as husband and wife only alter the girl has been in menses. 
11l.rriages are allowed betwt.:en Lhe children of maternal uncles and paternal aunts 
aho. The hoy's paren\8 c;eleet a girl and then drink at her parents'. After 5 days 
this drll!king party is held on a big~r scale. On this day, a contract to pay Us • .0 
to the girl's r~tL.er is made and the boy's party then returns home. On the day 
fixed, the boy and his relanons go to the brida's house where both the girl and the 
boy are rr.nointed with Pit!.i. Then all r·resent there drink, eat aud d.lnce at the 
e:rpense of the boy'• father. The boy's Jm1Y returns home wiili the newly-married 
brile the next morning. 

f..emarri:1ge and divorce &re permitted among the Kukanas. When a 
Kukan& dies, a rupee is placed in his mouth; and a pice is placed in his hands 
by each of his relations. The body is then burned and on the 7th day a dinner is 
given to the relations and the tribesmen. Some K ukanas, alLer the death of their 
rebth·e, get some etching on a silver piece and keep it on a ·board in the house. 
This Filver etching is worshiped on holidays and also during the Shrtidd4a days. 
Thwae Shraddbas are performed on any day of the dark half of Bhadrapada. 

So ceremonies are performed among the Kukanis on the first pjellBtru· 

ation or concef.l.ion.. Dut they hoJd a f!ol1 of feast on the fourth day after th~ 
birth Clf a chJd. The child is named only af~;er it begin~ to walk. The names 
given to the children and the language spoken by them, specimens whereof -"'e 
given in the Chapter on Language, indicate that these people must have migrated 
&Q the fvrest.s from a Marathi-t~pe:Jting country. A Kukana family never sepa
rates until a son h~s got cLildrE>n; but when this. occurs, the BOn serl&rates froiiJ 
the !~ther and liYes in another house with his family. 

There is one curious ordeal for defaulters among the ~U~i!. If any 
Kukana has eaten IorbidJen f~ « .has committed adultery, he is m&de to pass 
through seven gra.ss-rits. lle first enters tbe first pit ; it is then ignited and th~ 
man goes to the t-eOOnJ. wbere the same process is repeated, until he passes through 
alllhe seven. After that he is maae 1o t.Ue some dips. in water. rh.is 9ver, the 
headman of the Tillage -.sks him whether .he is purified. He replies in ihe affir
m:..ul"e. This also is done ·seven times. Afier that he it made to swear by his 
god and to promizte not to do such a thing again in future .. 

143. TI.~.e Gimits are known &1-o ·a• Gamatdu, Gamtas or Mivchis. •· fte Gamtu 
Some C'C\Ilf>ide!' the lliTchid ~be a ~para.te caste. ·The males of this tribe f;ird a 
J ic-oe (;f cloth about their loins :..nd ha.ve a rlhotar on their shoulders ; they tie a 
~j C•r white doili as a t't.I'Lan round their heads but in a way to keep the crown 
('[~!l. The fem:ll~ gird a p:eee of reJ cloth ahoat tbtir lower limbs and cover ihe 
b~ad, and the ches; anJ s~~mach with another such piece. They put on a bodice 
... !Jy after Lc:ng marri.;,d. The rr.ales put on earrings of hra.as or silver and wear 
ri::_;s of iroo, b~ vr £>ilver on the t!bowrs anJ on the 1\-rists; and the females 
rut O!l tlt"C~la.ooe or L..:.a.is a.od conch-spell pieces. The Gimita do not allow 
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marriages between the children of two brothers or two sisters. There are two 
ways of contracting a marriage among them. The first is by purchase, in which 
ilie parents of a boy go in search of a bride and when they have found one, stay 
at her father's for the night, eat and drink with her parents at the~r expense, and 
next day return to their hoUI~e. Af\er an interval of 6 to 7 days the bride's 
parents go to see the future husband of their daughter and return the compliment 
by spending a night at his parents' house mach in th~ same way as they had 
treated the other party. Then, on an appointed day, the friends and relatives of 
the bridegroom go to the bride's house and pay to her parents the purchase mOI1ey 
and then pass the night in drinking and dancing in pairs. The next day they 
return with the bride; this is all thM is required to unite the pair in wedlock. If 
the parents ofa girl are well-to-do and have an only child they, instead of selling 
her, bring a boy and keep him in their house. For this purpose, th~y go in 
procession t.o the boy's house and drink and dance there and return the next 
day with the boy with the express stipulations with his parents that if he is not 
liked within five years by their daughter, he would be sent back. After the 
boy's coming to the girl's house, they both live together. The boy is served with 
food by the girl. In case the girl dislikes him, she keeps back from serving him 
nor does she speak to him. When this is tho case, the boy is dismissed after 
having been paid at the rate of Rs. 5 per year, for the years he has stayed with the 
girl. But if the boy is dissatisfied with the girl, he goes away of his own accord. 
During this period of probation the boy and the girl live together as husband and 
wife; and no stigma attaches to any of their doings. · 

Remarriage is allowed among them but only between the widowed of both 
sexes. A widowed person of any sex is not allowed to ta~e as partner the un
married of the opposite sex. Polygamy and divorce on both sides also obtain 
among them. They prefer Saturdays and Mondays .. for the performance of a 
marriage. 

The Gamatdas bury children 5 years old ; grown-up ptrsons are, as a rule, 
also buried excepting thosP. who are well-to-do. These are burned. Persons ac. 
companying the funeral procession· are served at the burning place with toddy 
and light food. 

144. The Vasavas are als.o called Vasavad.as. Their males put on dhotee 
or payjamd, a jacket and a turban •. But one of their peculiarities is wort.h noting. 
'Yhenever a new garment is· brought for the wife, the husband tears vff a piece 
from it sufficient to cover his nakedness. This piece is kept hanging from the 
thread on his waist a.t day time and is made to cover np his loins at night. The 
ft.males wrap a piece of cloth round about their lower limbs and put another on 
the head. They begin to put on a bodice only when they go to their husbands ; 
they wear necklaces of white stones and two anklets of brass on each leg. When 
a boy has attained puberty, his parents and relations go out in search of a wife 
for him and take him along with them. If the boy likes the girl shown to him by 
his parents, his parents send for' toddy from the market and drink it with the girl's 
parents. The boy's father agrees to pay from Rs. 22 to 30, and settles a day for 
the marriage and returns home. A d~y previous to that fixed for the perfor-

. mance of the marriage ceremony, the boy and his pareDts, relations and others come 
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to the vLiage where the girl and her parenta reside and put up for the night out
aide the village and dance there the whole night. Next morning they go to the 
bride's house, where a bamboo is ·held l~ngthwise between the bride•s and 
groom's parties, and dancing commences. After a time when a boUle of wine 
and two pice are given to the girl's party by that of the boy, the bamboo ia remov
ed and both parties dance together. Then. a new g:ument in one of the comers 
of which are tie.i a rnpee and 4: :pice is given to the bride by the bridegroom. 
Both are then anointed with oil and turmeric powder and are placed on the shoul
ders of two men ; the boy with a sword and ihe girl with its sheath. Both these 
men dance away with this human burden on their sbou1deu for a time and then 
put them down. After that, they sit down to dinner ; which over, the boy and 
party return home with the new bride. "·hen nine dsys have passed after this 
at!Spicioua event, the leading men of the vilhge of the bride's parents go to her 
husband's bouse and dance in front of it without speaking, until a boule of wine 
and a rupee are given to them by the boy's father. Then they speak with him, 
dine at Lis house and return with the girl to their village. The system or 
KhandlwdiJ, as well as re-marriage and divorce, obtain among these people. 

No sooner a Y asari dies, a match-lock is fired. The dead body is then 
placed on a bedstead and carried in procession with mnsi~ playing and match
locks firing to the burning ground. Then the pyre is erected, around which the 
dead body with the bedstea.d is bken seven. times and.is afterwards placed on the 
pyre. Food is placed in the mouth of the dead body and his usual implements 
and weapons. are placed by his side. The body is then burnt and the mournen 
bathe and go home. In the evening they again assemble, drink and eat together. 
This over, a relative of the deceased gets up and pierces an adja.cent tree with· 
an arrow to mark the completion of the funeral ceremonies. 

They do not perform menstruation and pregnancy ceremonies at all, but 
give a small feast on the fifth day after the birth cif a child and then give a 
name to it. 

145. Tho ValariB dress themselves in the same fashion as th& Kokanis, .. n. V&lad& 

both males and females ; the latter, however, unlike the Kukana females, adorn 
their hair with chains of brass and Kowries (sea;;hell). The mt.rriage and the 
funeral ceremonies as well aa the systems of re-marriage and divorce are similar 
to thOse of the Knkanas. 

146. The Kathodias are offour classes: (I) the Helam, (2) the Jadu, (3) e. 'l'lae Ita~» 
the raw:ir, and (4) the Sindhi The Kithodias' fonnd in this State belong to dJaa. 

. the last class, and are the most degraded ; they are black in colour and go about 
almost naked i their males cover themselves up only with a rmall rag and the 
females cover their loins very poorly ; they have neither an upper garment nor 
a bodice. When a boy has grown up, his parents &e€k out a grown-up girl and 
ask the boy whether L.e likes her. H he does, r.a. 5 are given to the girl'a 
parentl and the boy and his parents go to her house for the marriage. At the 
girl's house the boy and the girl are made to sit, one opposite the other, and are 
made to join their hands and to speak aloud the names of the partres of ea.ch. 
This finishes their marriage. Then the! dance, drink and eat. The next day 
'he briJe i.l seD~ wiili her husband to her father-in-law. · 
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Divorce, re-marriage, and Kl.anJJ.ddiJ systams obtain araong them as 
among ihe other Anarya tribes. 

The dead are burned ; and when it is done the mourners drink and erp
rate. Whenever ilie relatives of a dead man are able to afford it, they gi\·e a 
caste dinner. 

They have no other ceremony bat that of naming a child newly born. 
This they do on the twelfth day after worshipping their Balia god. 

147. The Bhils are dark-skinned and of a comparatively short .stature; 
they have got prominent cheek-bones and wide nostrils. Those among them 
who dwell in the mountain regions, put on a langoti, whereas those who live in 
the plains, put on dhotar&. The females indulge in a strip of cloth covering 
the part of body below the w:Wt. The males do not shave their ht::~ds or 
beards. 

~a role the Bhil girls do not marry before they are physically fit. The 
parents of a boy seek out the girl and settle with her parents a day for her mar
riage, after receiving about ten rupees from them. On the day appointad, the 
boy's parent8 and relatins go to the bride's house and take two or three barre!s 
of toddy with them. At night, members of both parties drink, dance and make 
merry, and the next day the boy's parents retum home with the bride. Th~ 
Bhils inhabiting the plains sprinkle rice ; and the bride receives some presents · 
from her maternal uncle. Polygamy obtains among them. If the wife does not 
like the husband she is at liberty to desert him and if the contrary is the caEe, 
the wife is sent back to her parents. They burn their dead, after pl3cing Khicha: 
di (cooked rice and dall) in the mouth of the dead boJy... On the third day, the 
relatives of lhe deceased meet and d.rjn.k toddy. 

The Bhils bathe very rarely and eat food prepred by any man except 
one of the unclean castes. The Mavchis and ilia Valvis are the two su~vi· 
eions among them. 

11. The JtO\Ya- 148. The Kotvaliis are dark in colour, The males put on a small 
U••· dhotar and a turban only ; the ft!ma.les cover their lower limb~J with a small piece 

of cloth, and their head with another like piece. They put on a bodice cnly 
when they have to go to a large town, They put on bracelets of brass, anklets 
of tin, an<l necklaces of beads. Marriages among them take place by mutual 
selection and choice. When a boy and a girl have agreed to join in matrimony 
after their meetings on the roads or in the fiel.!s, the parents of the 
boy visit those of the girl ani contract to NY from P.s. 41 to 10 as her dowry, 
and fix ~ day for the marriage. On the day so fixed, the girl and her 
parents go to the boy's house, and there dance, eat and drink. At this time 
ornaments are given to the girl by her future husband, ex..."Bpting anklet., w1ich 
&re giveu to her by her father. The next morning the girl and the boy are 
severally placed on the shoul~rs of two men who dance ~bout ; then th.eir hands 
are joined. This finishes their marriage. After this, all join in drinking liquor 
and toddy, and the girl's parents then depan to their house. The marriages with 
1he cru1dren of a maternal uncle or a pa.t.3rnal aunt are legal with those men ; 
but it is otherwise with the children of a paternalll!lcle~ pf a mother's sister, auc! 
pf a brother. 
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In Bpne of this choice marriage, if the husband doe& not like the wife he 
iends her away from his house ; and if the contrary is the case, the wife returns 

·the dowry paid to her and leaves bioi. This is the easy way for divorce with 
. them. Re-marriage is also prevalent aniong them. 

The 1{/I(JndM,did system obtains among theM. The Kotv:Uiis either bnm 
or bury their dead; but before doing it they place a. small quantity of kodri and a 
pice in the mouth. .After disposing of the dead body, they drink and then sepa
rate ; at the end of a year they place a kl.atrura and worship it every year. 

They haYe no other ceremonies ; but 5 days after the birth of a child, they 
cowdung the house, drink Uquor and. toddy, and name the newly-hom babe. 
· 149. · Besides these, three other castes or tribes are found in this State, ftree castes 

whose ·.preoedenoe cannot be fixed. They are, therefore, shown under the -olaaalfiecL 

unclassified list: These are DMnkaa, Kolghas and Tad vis. 
. The Dhankaa do not form a separate race ol the· forest t.ribes. In the Dhaallas. 

language oC f.he Animisties, the word 'Dhank£ ' means one who tapa palm trees. 
Hence the name Dhllnk' must have been given to all those from among the forest 
"tribea, who hacl taken to the oC'cupation of tapping trees for toddy. No such race 
ia found in ·the Navsari Division and the word 'Dhanka' ihere is applied as a 
generic terin for all those who belong to the forest t,ribes. 

The Kolgh&a are, proportionately to the other forest tribes, few in number, .&oiJhaa. 

and are looked upon as impure and therefore oan be reasonably placed at the bottom 
of the precedence list. Their males cover their loins with a small ·piece of cloth 

· and their heacl with another ; the females generally do the same ; only a very lew 
put on a bodice. -In personal appearance they are like other forest people. When 
a marriage ia to be arranged, the boy's father goes in searc~ of a girl and when 
he has found one he settles the terms with het father and goes there on the day 
·appointed with his son and other relatives; there he pays Rs •. 3 to the girl's father; 
and aU drink, dance and eat, and then retum with the bride. . . 

· Widow-marriage and. divorce are allowed among them. The Kolghas 
burn their dead; and after that aU the mourners drink toddy and then separate. 
Tboae who can afford, give a caste dinner. 

11. 0J.ST8 STATISTICS. 

150. The numbers and peroentages of the different religions are given Numbers aa4 
Peneatage.• in Chapter ffi (Religion); but for ready perceatasea. 

Bellgt.oa. 
reference· . I repeat . them here in the 

Blocla· ••• ••• 1,&68,991 79-21 · · fi 3 · 
.Taia. ••• •S,ll90. t·u margin. The Hindus orm 79•2 per 
.pant ••• ••• • &,•ot ..... r· th 1 ~. d .&1.. th r 
Muatmaa ... 165,016 .. 46 cent. -o e popu a .. 1on, an we o e 
Obriat.iaa · . ••• f 691 O·U • 1..- b te di ti 
.A.aimiaaio ... 17&,26o t commun1ty tw.t o serves cas s no-
~llen ••• ··• •e =.....; tiona,· the Jams, are slightly over 2 per 

. 'ro\al · 1,ts2,191 100 cent. . Thus, those that have caste dis-

tinctions: "in them form 81·'1 per cent,; of the entire popuiation of the State. The 
·rest; 18·S per oeut., are auch as have no marked caste distinctions. The tribal or 
· racial divisions in · these can hardly be put on a level with those of castes. 
· A.m·ong the P~s. Christiana and foreign Muaalmana there are none such. 
Among those w~ are de10ended from· cou'ftrtfi to Islam (about 69 per cent. of 
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the Musalman population), c.aste distinctions yet survive, though in a modified 
form. Common food is not forbidden, e:s:cept in some rare cases ; but there are 
restrictions to intermarriages between persona of the different sects. 

Mala n~ri- 151. The following statement !!ives the numbers in the main divisions 
aiou of BlDda d th ~ 
eaatee aceonl- an e percentage or the total o£ each group to the total Hindus :-
iDg so aume- n....1_ ·' 
rical a&.reagtiL. VTUCT C?t ~p arvl NIU. Ordw of group or ea~t._ 

Strtngt/1.. 
·Group L 

c.stes containing 100,000 
pe~ns and over. 

Kolill of aU sorta 
Ka(h-a Konbis 

. led K un.bil 

Total 

Percentage on Total Hindus 
Group II. 

.... 

Castes eontaining from 50,000 
persons to 100,000. ~ 

Dbed ••• • •• 
&jput ••• 

Total 

Percentage on TotM Hiodtl8 
Group Ill. 

Castes ccntaininjl from 
20,000 to 50,000. 

Baria ••• 
Audich Brahman 
Kumhbar 
Rab&ri 
Anjna 
Khalp& 
Haj&m 
Bhangi 
Waahri 
Sutir 

... ' 

Total 

PMC6ntage on Total Hindus 

-· 

280,493 
li5,570 
170,390 

626,453 

40•5 

94,3;6 
59,410 

1s~;s6 

9·9 

44,03-1 
41,497 
41.375 
39,593 
32,5U 
29,746 
:!-1-,856 
23,978 
23,26-l 
22,55' 

323,411 

Group IY. 

CAstes containing from 

10,000 to 20,000. 

R&wali& 

Lobar 

)laratba "" 
Sarasvat (Bb&t and others). 

Dani 
Tala vi& ... 
Ghanchi 

Ana vala Brahman 

Lohana 

·--· . 

Stmzgth. 

19,67i 

19,045 

17,3~6 

16,142 
14,015 

12,551 

12,182 

10,862 

10.4!7 

Total 132,302 

-
Peroen\age on Total Hindus 

Group v. 
Castes containing less than 10,000 311,040 

.. 
Percentage on Total Hindus. 20·1 

Total Hindus ... 1,546,992 

100 

18. Du.GRAK. 

152. The diagram prefixed to this chapter explains itself, and comments 
on it are unnecessary. It gives at one view the relative strength of each religion, 
and under it or each main diviSion of population, then of ea.!h sub-division, then 
of the castes and lastly of the sub-castes. Of course, all these details exist fully 
for the Hindus alone ; for some classes there are no sub-divisions or sub-castes. . . . 

19. CASTE, TJUBE AND R..&.CE BY SOCIAL PRECEDENCE. 

Pereenta1r~ of 153. We now proceed io give the:statistics of castes, a.s required by the 
Huul... Census Commissioner, in the form of subsidiary tables assigned by him. The 

BulL 1-.t.. 
first of these tables (nad Sub. I-A) is headed caste, tribe and race by social 
precedence and religioJL In. that , table, the four large Hi?-du castes are .first 
taken according to their acknowledged precedence; and in each of these groups 
are formed,· as has already been stated before, on certain principles, to decide 
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precedence. This precedence, of course, could not be so finely adjudicated u 
to &8sign higher or lower ranks to Brahmans coming from totally different parts, 
of India, e.g., it could not be marked definitely between a sub-caste o£, Gujar&ti_ 
Brahmans and one of Dakshini Brahmans; say, between Vadnagara Nagars and 
Karhidas, or V.isnagara Nagars and Deshasthas. So no attempt at precedence~ 
is made between such distinct sub-castes. The Dakshini Brahmans are grouped 
by thE'mselves. The Kamatak~ Hindustani and other immigrant Brahmans from 
distant places are grouped· together, as' other Brahmans.' As their population 
in this State is small, it is not deemed advisable to go to the length. of dis-.. 
criminating the sub-castes of any of them. The only Brahmans that are. 
grouped are, therefore, the Gujarati .Brahmans, who live in this State iu large 
numbers and have many castes and sub-eastes. Their precedence arranged in 
five groups has already been explained. But the groups do not exhaust all 
Gujarati Brahmans 10heduled. A large number has been returned under a caste 
head, but the sub-caste is len unspecified. Some castes like the Bhats find no. 
place in the grouping. Thus, there is a larj,re number of Gujsrati Brahmans, 
44,624 persons, left ungrouped. It appears from the table that the Gujarati 
Brahmans form 8·26 per cent. of the "total Hindus and 6·53 per cent. of Sub I-A. 

the total of all religions. The nearest approach made to them by the. forejgn 
• . · · Brahman-. 

Drahmans 18 by the MaMrashtra Brahmans, whose percentage are •89 and ·11 r~. 

spectively ; or only about one-ninth of the Gujaralis. The numbers and peroen~. 
ages of the others are too small for notice. Io group I (those who do not partak~. 
of food prepared by a member of any other sub-caste; while all others, except 
rare e:fceptions, eat food prepared by them) there are three sub-castes-V ad~ 
nagara Nagartt (1,852), Prishnoraa (81), and Shrimali. (1,623), forming a total 
of 3,5j6, and having ·23 and ·18 for the two percentages. In group II also 
(who do not eat food of any other sub-caste, exc~pt the first in group I, and 
whose food all others eat, ex)ept group I) there are·three sub-castes-Chitroda, 
Sathodara aud Visnagad Nagars; their total is 6,885 and percentages ·38 and ·a 
on Hindus and all religions. Group III (castes who iriterdine among themselves 
and also use the food prepared by the two previou• groups) is a large one, having 
31 sub-castes, forming a total of 59,610 and having 3·85 and 3 for the two 
percentages. There are thirteen castes such that no otaer Brahmans would eat 
the food· prepared by them ; they form group IV and contain 8,663 persons ; 
giving "56 as the percentage on total Hindu and ·44: on the total population. 
Though other Brahmans may not eat of their hand, still they would not stoop to 
eat out of the hands of any but Brahmans. Group V, however, is of auch Brahman 
sub-castes as would eat the food prepared even by non-Brahmans. There are four 
such aub-caates--Sarasvats, Bhojaks, Rajgora and Tragalas. · Their total is 5,543 
persons; and the percentages ·36 and ·28. Those Gujarati Brahmans who are not 
included in any of the previous groups, for reasons already mentioned, are 44,624 
in number ; they have percentages of 2·88 and 2·28. The next group is ·of the 
Dakshini Brahmans, 13,798. The last group among the Brahmans is of foreign 
Brahmans, such a.s Karnataki,Dravidi,Tailangi,Hindnst&ni and llinddi Brahmans. 
Their total is 2,956 and the percentages •19 and ·15 respecti:vely. ~he_ percentage~ 
for all Brahmans are 9·35 over the total Hindus and 1 over Ole total population. . 
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The Ksha.triyas are divided into 3 groups-writ~rs, warriors and trJ.ders 
t.ooording &o their ancient occupations. The writer group has only 4,153 p.'I'sons, 
11howing percentages of ·27 and ·21. But the warrior class, including abou\ 60,GOO 
Raj puts and over 17,000 Marat.Ms, has a \otal of 90,533 persons; tht) po3rcentages 
are 5·85 and 4'6-l. They thus are nearly equal to all the five specified gruups of 
Brahmans. The \fading KshaLriyas are 11,514in numbers or ·74 and '59 per cent. 

The V aish yas are chiefly ,~ aniia. As in the case of Brahmans, the foreign 
Vanias are grouped by themselves; their numbers nre very small. There are 
15,4.73 persc.ns or over 2 per cent. .of 'otal HindllS also for Gujan.ti · Vanias not 
grouped. For precedence the Vanias are divided into 3 groups as mentioned 
already. Their precedence is not based on choice for iuterdining as in the case 
of Brahmans, because they can all generally interdine. Their respectability is 
gauged by money rectived or not received for brides. Their fir::;t group, therefore, 
is formed of such castes as do not receive money for the bride. There are 10 such 
sub-castes, making a total of 3,518, and percentages of •23 and ·18, exactly the 
same as those .of ihe first group of Brahmans. Iu the second ~roup are included 
suoh sub-castes as accept money in some localities and not in others. This group 
comprises 11 sob-castes with a total of 18,671, and percentagea 1·2 and 1 reRpec
tively. The lowest group is of such sub-castes as do demand money for girls given 
in marriage. This contains 6 sub-castes, wiili 9,9i9 persons and ·65 and ·5 as per
centages. They are about 3 times as numerous as the first group of Vauias and 
half as numerous as the second group. 

It is hard to fix the Kunbis down to one of the four leading classes. 
The best course is to give them separately. Their total number is a~ great as 
411,018, aud, therefore, the percentages are 26·57 and 21. This is three times the 
total percentage of all Brahmans, four times the Kshatriy.a.s and more than eight 
times the Vanias of all classes. 

The miscellaneous castes comprise over 89~000 Rabaris, over ~~,000 
Sutars, 25,000 Hajams, 41,000 Kumbhars, 19,000 Lohars, 14,000 Darzi.s, ~,000 

Machhis and such others, making a. total of 273,027 persons. They give a f'er
centage of 17·6 over the total Hindu population and U over the total State. 
They are thus more than double of all Brahmans, two-anu...a.-ha]f t.imea the 
Kshatriyai and over five times the Vai.shyas. 

The religious mendicants number no less than 17,662, and give percentages 
ofl·l and ·9. They are almost equal to the second class of V anias mentioned above. 

The wandering and low profession classes include 2.3,26-! W aghris and 
19,672 R:iva.lias. Their total oomes to 45,S22, and their percentages to nearly 
3 and 2·3 respectively. They are thus equal nearly to the total V an.ias. 

The crimiml classes include the very widely-diffused .caste of Kolis, over 
24.!,000 persons. The total is 337,165 persons, and the percentages are 21·8 anu 
11·3 or 2i of the total Brahmans and over three times the Kshatriyas. They are 
nearly equal to the last three groups, wandering and low-castes, miscellaneous 
castes, and religious mendicants. 

The unclean castes, including Dheds, Bhangis and· KMlpas, total up to 
163,176 or nearly half the criminal claiilses. Their percentages are 10·5 and ~H. 
ThPy are thus more than all the Brahmans a.nd 50 per cent. more than all the 
Kshatriyas. 
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154. The Jaios have 5tl,509 Y&.ni.U and 8,781 others. Ueir relat.ivt J&iDa. 

pereenbgea are 82: 18. 'I he percentage of the former to the total popull.tion ia I 
and of the latter '4S. Tl:ey are thlli a@ost equal kl the Gujart.ti V'ni.io. 

Th.ete are 8,tM rarsiB, giving ii percentage of·« to the total IK'pulation. Panl .. 

They are eqnal to the ronrtb group of the Brahmans, or the ! first groupe com-
bined., or hli of the religious mendicants. · 

155. The Musalman total percentage to the total population comee to 8·4 ; lllua&lmaaa. 

l!!o tbey are aoont !0 times the Parsia; almost equal to the unclean castes; half of 
the criminal cla.eses ; equal to 3l times the Vanias; more than ~1 times the 
K!!hatriyas ; and 12 per cent. more than the total Brahmans. Among Lhemselve~! 
th~ highest percentag-:3 is that o! the neo-~usalmans, Shaikhs, who are !18,136 in 
uumbers and have a percentage of 34: over the total11usalman population. 
Next to th~e are the .Arabs, 29,TU in number, and having a percentage· of 18. The 
AfgL.ins are 11,4-10 in numLers and Corm 7 per cent. of the llusalman ropulation; 
and the Sindhis 3·47 per cent. ·wiLh 5,732 rera~ms. There are 4,725 persons 
belonging to the religious orders like Fakirs. They form a percentage of :?·86. 
If all th' con-T'erts are taken together, they form about 811000 people, giving a 
~rcenta;e of ~·er 53 per cent. of the Mus-alman population. 22,4~2 Musalmans 
did not return their castes. 

There were.7,691 Chmtians; as &.heir numbers were small for the apecifi~d Chriatlaaa. 

divisions: they are aU put together ; 7,543 being simrly native convert.11, · 
leaving only 14.3 for the different denominations. They altogether form ·i pe1 
ceol or the total population, being nearly the same as the Parsjs. 

l.'i6. The Forest tribes eomprise 16 tribes or races, and ooe tnore for l'ore•' tribe .. 

''others." They all together form 9 per cent. of the total population of the State. 
Thus they are ..omewhat more than all sorts of Musalmant combined ; J3,000 
more than the Biudu unclean cnstes and three-fourths of the Brahman a and 
Kshatriyas taken together. Among themselves, the G:imii.s with over 38,000 and 
the Bhils with over 37,000 form the brgl'st sections ; the K:fthoJias, KolgMs, 
KotvaEi<;, ~livchis, Yarli.s, the srmllest, all below 1,000 souls. The Du11:is with 
their 23,000 and Chodhras with 23,000 also go to the wp of the lift. 

:o. 11L~arBt"noY Br DtVltiiOM8 OJ' TD F1v£ Oaous or Socui. P.ucEDDCL 

1~. We have already n:entioned that the five orders (If precedence n .. orde,.. of 
t d . th C Co . . . d hi r- ha Social Prec:e-sngge~ e 'Y e emma mmlB810ner are not su1te to t s ;:,tate ; we ve dence. 

formGJ £ve (•tL~r ordt>rs almost on the same llnes. The first is thac of the 
Dwi~as, those who ~tain the Gpanayanam ceremony 4 the eecoiJd of those who 
hue rarted w-ith it (Sats•dras); the thlrd of those from whose hands water can 
be taken ry the higher u!S as ; the fourth of those from ~-hose hands water could 
DN be ~o taken ; and the fiftl of the unclean castes. The table gives the num- -
her! of these fiTe orders in tht State t.nd in the Divisions, and the percentages aa l!!:~b I-B. 

com~ with tho tow llindrs and with tbe totalp<'pnlafion. 

15S. Of Ll-.e Dwijas, flere are 158,7~ persons, fo~ roughly 10 per ~
cer.t. ana 8 per cent. of the tot.i Hindus and the tvtal population ~tively. 
Amrcli and ~usari laTe hi,;her percentages (13·.8 ~ U:·6) ?D ~~~tal 
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Hindu.s, and Ka.li and Baroda lower cnei! (9 and 10). But if we take the percent 
ao~ of the actual numbers in each Dirision, KaJi and r.arod.a show the hlghet!' 
percents~ (4.3 and 33) and .Amreli an-i Na¥S.:L~ lowest (13 and 11). 

159. Th& Sa.tsndns are geU(>rally less ihan the Dwijas all through 
Their number is 131,83-l and the percent3ecres are 8·5 :md 6·7. Their percen~cre: 
are very high (11 a:1d 9) in the Baroda Division. Oui of 100 Satsudras, 45 ar. 
found in-Baroda, 36 in Kadi, 10 in Amreli and 9 in Xavsari. 

160. The Jalicharaniya order compri&:s the largest nnmber of all; it i: 
four timee the Dwija order with 611,857 persons; the percentages being (0 anc 
31. Xearly the aa.me percen~~{'P'('@ prevail in all Divisions except Xavsari, wher1 
the-y are much lower. 49 and 35 are found in Kadi and Baroda, and 9 and 6 ii 
Amreli and Xavsari out of 100. 

161. Th'l Jalavyavahiryas are a ~Je more than two-thirds of the Jala 
charaniya.s. Their number in the State is 463,056; and "the percentages turJ 

out to be 30 and 24. They are least by percentages in Amreli and Baroda, aru 
most in Navsari and Kadi. The large class oC Animistics in Navsari increase, 
thar number there. In BaroJa the percent~~s are much lower than the aver 
3acre.. EverywL.ere elae they differ by only 2 or 3 per CE"nl from the general per 
ceniage. Out of 100 Jalivyna.Mryas, so many as 52 are found in Kadi alone 
!9 in Baroda, 10 in Amreli and 9 in Nanari. 

16~ The numbers of AFprishya Sudras (whoee touch is to be avoided: 
the unclean eas1.es, is a little greater than that oC the Dwijas. The nnmber i 
163,176 in the State, and the two percentages are 10·5 ani 8·4. fu, .Amreli th' 
percen~~ are very low compa.ratively,-8·7 and 7·5 ; in Baroda also they ar, 
low,-10-'1 and 8·7. They are high in Kadi and Navsari; 10 and 9 in Kadi, an, 
13·8 and 5·8 in Kan:ri. Out of 100 oC the unclean people, there ate 46 in Kadi 
35 in Baroda, 11 in Xanari and 8 in Amreli. 

About 18,~54 persons are not classified as they belong to the religion 
mendkant class and a few others. 

2l. CoKPAJuso.'l WITH PUTIOrs CnsnES. 
163. We may now compa.'"6 the variation in caste, tribe and race since 1 SSI 

Subsidiary Table II gives the complete figures for all castes and snb-caates, trihe1 
and ~ for each of the three yeara, ~be per.:ent~~ of variation between 1381 an( 
1891, and 1891 and 1901, and the net increase or decrease. It is necessarify a Vel) 
Ion~ table; but we can take only such caste~ a.s ard of note or import.m~e. WE 
shall omit tho~ caste• whicll oonbin l~s th:m 1,000 souls. Tak.ill! the Gnj:u-at 
Brahmans first, we find that among them as a whol~ there wv an increase of 4 ·~ 
per cent in the previo:Is d~~e anJ a deerea5e of U ·8 p;-· eent. al present ; the 
nee loss being of 12,23! peraons. Taking the sub-caste, there are now 10,86~ 

Ana vaLls, showing a def~t of 2·5 per Cf"nt. on ISn, vnen there was an increase oJ 
7·8 per cent. The ne~ resuh is a gain of 527 per301~. The Ea.b.asra .Andichyru 
(~6,166 persozu) have lost 12 per cent. now to a prErious gain of 4 per cent., show· 
ing on the whole a Ioes of 3,58:} persons, which is Illillerically one of the greatest 
l()6i;€:e in a sub-caste. The Tolallia (3~27 perso~)have also lost heavily,-~,68~ 
persona. They ha.l an almosi insignificanlloss ~t time, bnt now they have lest •s per cent;. So many as 11,000 han not rettr:1ed their sub-cas res. 1 .hne 
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f:}lerefere grcmped all Audiehyu together iJl tite wbsidiary table.· Their total 
strength eomee • {1,497 penone and they have on the aggregate bt 16 per oent. . . 
now to a previous gain of 3·5 per cent.· The ne& nriatian ia 8,277 penon& The Jaaha. 
Jambus (!,582) also have lost heaTil7 by 6 per een~ in the preTio111, and 32 per 
~ent. in the present, eenlll& The Khedaw&ls thow' paltry gain of only S eoule on b.aawa~a 
.a population of 3,920. The llewidia ahow a nd 1068 of 1,336 pel80118 on a 
population of 5,383.. They gained .{ per cecl before and lost 23 per cenl now. 
The Modhas ehow almost the same percentages of p-Jn and Jon; their preeen& MocUaaa. 

11umber, 9,578, hat tmrrived a loY of 2,011 soW& The Nagva (8,144) have lad ~~ap.n. 
i,19! on the whole,-29 per cent. now to a previous gain oC II per eenl Among 
them the V adn~ow&s and Visn~rraria demand notice. The former have decreaaed 
by 31! and lbe latter byl,!58 in the two decadeL Their present n11moon are 
1,8!)! and 5,!07, respectively. The former ~~ .t4 :per cent. to their previoUs gain 
ot 60 per cent. ; and the latter lon 3 and 16 per cent. in the two decades. · 

164. There are at preaen' ~,1!6 pei'BOna included i.a all the au~ Vartatlou .. 
• the De.-ra4MI 

()f degrad~ BrahmanL· ~ey have su.ff?red a . net loss of 3,6{3 mnee 1881. ::=-• 
having gamed 10 per cent. m 1891, and lost JO per cent. now. · The only large 
and important castell in them are the·Bbit.a or &rota (16,~34), Tapodhana (.t,7{0) 
and Tragtlis ( .{,SOO). The BhMB, haVing IUB'ered hardly any nriation in· 1891, 
have now lost 25 per cent, losing on the whole 6,2!6 per10na. The Tapodhau ~. 
have suffered a net loss of f(7 pereons after gaining 5 per cent. before and losing 
13 per cent.. now. Separate numbers for the Traga)l(a were not gi!en in 1881. 

165. The Ma~Wiahtra Brahmans etand now at 13,798 having nft'ered a •&haraalatra 

net 1068 of 1,300 after gaining 10 per cent. in 1891 and losing 17 per cent.. now. Bnh~••a. 
The Deshasthaa ha~e lost 31 per cent. and 13 per cent. in each decade 1uccesai~e- . 
Jy, and 3,820 persona on the whole. The . Kokanutha.l haye lost 686 soua, · . 
retaining 3,095, haTing lost 4. and 15 per cent. in the &wo eeniU888. 

166. The Hindustani Brahmsns who now number 2,465 haTe l<XU 563 llbaclsat&al 

persolll aft.er experiencing. a gain o£ 8·5 and a loss of 25 in the two decades In Bz:h•a• 

eucoeBiion. . . 
167. The total Kaha.triyas who now number 106,!00, after lu1f'ering a The ~tw 

JoBS ot 26 per cenl now and receiving a gain of 18·J per cent.. before, have ~ ... 
6 utrered a io~ loss~ 15,834 in the two decades. The writer clase, numbering 
.{,153-, has gained 586 persons, in 1pite of a 1081 ol 18·5 per oent; now, because 
it had experienced each a large gai1l as 43 per cent. before. · The large warrior 
clAss, with ita 90,533 haa lost 17,589 eoula in the decadet1 after having a gain 
~f 19 in the p-evioua and a loss of 30 per cent. in the present decade. The 
ltari\his (17,386) have· d~ased by !,038; they lose 13 per cenl DOW to their 
prenous gain o£ !"7 per cent. The Rajputa also have eutrered a hea-.y loa 
of 20,466 souls, after gaining ~~-5 per cent. in 1~91 and losing 38·7 per cent. 
now. Their presen~ number ia 59,UO. The V'ghel"B, in ~ite of their poor 
land and unthrifty ways~ have increased by 9-16 persons, u dley reeei1'8 H 

much aupport from the SLate. 
· .. · .168. The trading clusee :which number 11,51' ~ ha~e increased·::: tn41Ja• 

by 1)69. The Bh!ti!e haYe fallen back by «6 in the two decade., but the .... 
Lob.bu have increued byl,615. -
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The Gnjarati V anias who number 47,641 have very sli(""htlv decreased. 
0 " 

now; bm with their previous gain of 4 per cent.. show a net increase of 1,107. 
persons. or the sub-ca.tes, Lhe Disaval, wiili a pepulation o£'1,290, are the. 
most numerous ; they han decreased by 2,2oo; their previous increase being 
more than 3 per cent. is swamped by the present decrease of 26·4 per cent. 
The Jh&rous have decreased by 495, while the- Kapols have increased by 475. 
The Iast.-named have increased in both decad.es-7 and U per cent. The L-ids 
have a high number of 8,381; but this is after meeting with a loss of 1,925 
persons in two decades. The Modhas have kept about the same numbers in the 
three censuses, and they ahow a reaultant increase. of 47 only., The Nagar 
'f aniis, who number 4,153, have lost 533 persons. 

169. The agricultural class Kunbis, wh(} now number 411,018 personsp 
have im:"Ieased in the two decades byl8,374. There was an increase of 12 per 
cent. in 1891 and there is a loss of 6-5 percent. now .. The Kadd Kunbis (17,570) 
show a slight increase o£ 306, but the Lew as (170,390) have decreased by· 14,974 
in the past 20 years. 

170. The miscellaneoue classes,grouped together, have 1~~ 34,89lsouls 
from a population of 307,918 in 18SL Of these. the. Darzis (14,015) have lost 
958 ; the Hajama (24,856) have. lost 4,532 ; the Kumbhars ( 41,375) have lost 
2,185; they had gained 14 per cent., but have now lost 20 per cent. But the 
Lohars (19,045) have increased by 3,064.. The Rabaris, who number 39,593, lost 
32 per ceut. now agaiJ1st a gain of 6·5r and have suffered a net loss of 14,.915 ; 
the SuUrs have lost in both decades ; the total loss. is 1,477 ;. their present 
number is 2:?,554. 

Religiou me• 1 'il. The religious mendicanb!,. w!:o- now number 17,662, have decreased
~~~z;.':.:::,:u by 2,923. The wandering a.nd low professions have lost. 20,897 persons and 

now count 45,622 only. The R:ivalias (19,672) have lost 6,222 and the Waghris 
(23,26-!) have lost 6,913 .. The ~minal cladses now-numbering 337,195 persons 
have suffered a great loss ()f 31 per cent. now; the net loss being.114,.487. 
The unclean castes numbering 163,176 have lost 28,429 in the two decades,. 
suffering a loss of 23·4 per cent. now as agamst a gain of 11·2 J*r cent. in 1891. 
The Bh~ois (23,97S) have lost 6,923, and ilie Dheds (94,376) have lost 15,664. 
The Khalpas (29,746) have suffered & loss of 2,190 in the two decades .. 

112. The Jain \aniaa now number 39,509; they have lost 16 per cent. 
now, against their gain of 5·29 in 1891. The net loss is 5,202. The Shrimalis~ 
wiili a population of 23,292, have lost 5,500 in all, having 1mffered losses in both 
enumeratioru:. The other miscellaneous classes of Jains numbe~..ng 8,781. have 
bcreased by 6,71-l ; the percentages have been very high. This is owing to
previous defective enumeration only; many of these petty caates having been put 
down as Hindus instead of Jains. 

11S. The Parsis who now number 8,409 souls have kept their level in. 
all censuses; there being an increase of only 2 per cent. now a.nd of .1 per cent. 
in 1891. The net increase has been 291 souls. · 

17! •. The .Arabs are now 29,71! in numbers; ~ey have suffered a net 
loss of 18,053 souls ; they lost 30 per cenl now and 11 per cent. in 1891. also. 
The .Afgbins number 11,410, which shows a decrease of 2,799 ; there lia.ving been 
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an increase o£ 27 pe~ cent. in 189l and ·,. deerease of 36 per cenL.now. The. 
Siudhis,· who now numbei 5,732, have inCreased by !,IU ;_ ther&- were increases. 
of 18 and 35 per cent in the .two decades. The Shaikhs, numbering 56,736 8ou1s, · 
have Io8t 6,387 ; the recent loea bei.Dg 12 per cent. The MOI!liN {12,153) have 
gained 856 pe!sons. The llusalmau converts,. :who retain. the names of the~ 
profel8ions for sub-c:u!tes, number J 9,002; they have inaeased by 199. . .· · .. 

175. The Christiane show an abnormal increase of 6,920 in a po~tion an.uau. 
or 7,6~1 •. The reason is given already. . • ·. . . 

176. The Bhils number 37,650 after sustaining a Iosa. ~~ 19,040. The Aa•••clca. 
Gamits have the highest number (38,169)- of all the Forest tribes; ~ey. had 
gained 33 per cent. in 1891, but have lost 8 per cent now, the net result being a 
gain 'of 1,028 souls in the two decades. The Dhodiaa have · l.lmoet kept to_· the 
same level during the decade only losing 100 persons from 15,961 of 1891;. th. 
net gain now comes to .2,376. The Dublaa (28,492) han lost 11 per cenl now to. 
a previous gain or 55 per cent., the' net 'gain 'during the two decades being .7,786 
persons. The Chodhras haTe lost 8,893 souls iD. the two censoses, their presen' 
number being 23,324 persona ; the losses come to 21 and 8 per cent. in suoceasio~ 
The Dh&nku Rppear to have lost heayiJy; 80 per cent. now as agaiut a gain or 
31 per cent. in 1891, and on the. whole 14,800 persons. 

' 
!2. ·CIVIL Conmos BT .&oa :roa SEiicrm C.lSTE& 

177. Subsidiary Table lll il worked out from the Imperial Table.XIV~ J=:::eeof 
The latt.er gives the actual numpera or the males_ and £emales.for .selected castes ... SJUD&nle4. 

at each or the assigned ·~periods, while the former givea the percen~noe~ . T~e ·~ IU-£, B, &: ci 
age-periods are 0-5, 5-12, 12-15, 15-40, and 40 and over. :The percentages for. 
the total, u., Cor all ages are given in lhe first two columns for the two sens. 
These tables contain a large number o£ selected castes ; bot we might confiDe our 
attention here to only those whieh claim over 5,000 .Ouls. •. This table is divided 
into 3 parts for the u.nmarried,, married aud widowed. .. But it would se"e our 
purpose of comp&rison better, if we take the three .. conditiona together Cor each 
sub-caste that we may select. Of the ~Gajarati Brabmana, the Audichyaa have 
20,89! males and 20,603 females. Of the males there are 31 per. cent. unmarried 
on the total ; 97 and 88 per cent. in the fust 2 ~periods, and 62 per cent in 'he 
period before 15 ; but only 20 in the prime oC life, and simply 3·5 per cent un .. 
married niter 40. The female ratios are stillamaller,-95 and 1-' in !he period or 
childhood,.but 28 per cent. unmarried at 12-15, only 1 per cent. between 15 and 401 
and none at all after 40. · h is worthy oC note thai there is no unmarried female 
at all in any of the Brahman caatea eelected after age 40. For-th&. ~es also; 
the ratios generally ar& as small as 1 up to 7 per cent.; only 1he.An,vlaw show a 
percentage of 16·5. The ag&-period 15-40 also ahowa mOS:t insignificant. percent-
ages for unmarried females, from 0 to 1· 52 in 9 of ilie .elected castes ; ollly one, 
J 'mba, tho~g a percentage o£ 7·8 ; the male percentages in Ulia period: range 
in the Darrow limits, from 18 to .23 in 8 castes. Their COllllterparU or. compl~ 
mentary figures giYe the percentages or the married and the. widowed toO>ether. 

. 0 ' 
thongh really all may be taken as married, aa the widowed also must have paseed •arrlo4. 
through: _the married stage. For the ma.rriad. in the important ~period, U to : 
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15, the boys range from 22 to 41 per cent. among the Gujaratis, but the girls from 
52 to 80 per cent. ; th~ percentage being over 60 in 8 sub-eastes. The Maha· 
tash.tra Brahmans present a great contrast ; their blarried boys in the two castes' 
~e only 1! and 18 per cen.t., and girls 34 and 35 per cent. in the age-period 12-15. 
This shows that marriages in this early period are only half as prevalent among 
the Dakshini Brahmans as runong the Gujaratis. But in the next period, 15-40, 
no such distinction is observable ; the percentage for men is from 56 to 77 and 
lor women from 12 to 90. In the last period the females show much less ratios 
than the males, because the females cannot remarry, an~ ~dd heavily to the per
centage for the widows. For the widowed state the males in the last age·period. 
present ratios between 12 and 39 and the females between 31 and 91. The 
greatest percentages for widows in the last period are for the two Dakshini Brah· 
mans, 72 for the Deshasthafl and 91 for the Kokanasthas; the highest rat.io for • 
the Gujaratis is 63 for the Mew:tdas. The Nagars have ratios of 26 for males 
and 58 for females. For the two earliest periods the percentages for widows 
are highest for the Kokanasthas ;-6·29 for below 5 years, and 4·45 for 5 to 12 
years. With them the widowers also are the highest for these and the third 
poriod, 4·84, 5, and 13·33. 

178. The V aghers are the best oft' as regards the unmarried generally, 
67 per cent. males and 61·8' per cent. females, and the Kathie are the. worst off.-· 
14·4 males and 13 per cent. females. . The Vaghers have almost all unmarried 
np to age 15. From 15 to 40 also, there are 40 per cent. mal~s and 20 per 
cent. females nnmarried. The contrast afforded by the Kathis. is striking. 
There are only 6·1 males and hardly one per cent. females unmarried at age 
15 ; and no tnale or female is unmarried after 40. .As a contrast to almost 
all other castes, the Rajputs have 7 pet 1,000 unmarried, even after age 40; the 
:MaratMs surpass them, with 2·4 unmarried, at . the latest age. The MaratMs 
have the}higheat percent-age for widows at the last period-75·6 and the Kathis, 
the iowest-26·6. The widowers in the last perioa average between 18 and 30 
per cent. There are no widows among the Vaghers b~low age 15; while the 
Marath~s are the worst off here also; in the very :first period, there are 2·18 per. 
eent. widows, then 2'17 and then (12-15), 6 per cent. 

· 179. For the Vania~, the Khadayatas are the best off for the total nn. 
m.arried--38 per oent. males a.nd 26 per cen.t. fem~les; the Kapols are th~ worst 
off, 16·4 males and 24·5 per cent. females. There. are no unmarried females 
at all, in the last period, for any sub-caste. The percentage for unmarried 
males also is as low as 0·2 for Kapols and no higher than 8 per cent. for 
Shrimalis. . For the widows, th-e percentages for the Nagar V aruas are the 
highest; on the 'Whole, there are· 28·7 per cent. widows, the highest ratio 
among all castes. Naturally they have the highest ratio for widows in the 
last age-period, 66 per cent.; the Kapols bave the lowest ratio,--49. The 
Kapols. have no wido-ws at all in the first two age-periods, and the. other Vlinia 
C3stes ia the first period. 

180. ·Th-e general percentage of unmarried females is least for the 
Lawas--!!0·8, and for ·unmarried males the least is for the Anjuas,-36. At the 
'Very first age-period, below 5 years, 5 per cent. or the males and 8·4 per eent. 
of the females are already married, amongst the LewaS". In the next age-period, 
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the Kadvis and .Anjn.ia show t.OO highest ratios for the married ; 35 pE'r cenl of 
the femcles at lhat age being married, in each of them. For the widows, the 
L:wis have the high ~rcenLage o£ 62·6 for the last •at;e-period, and the Kadvia 
and Anjnas also do not fall below 60 ; the percenL'locre for males for this pa-iod is 
only between 20 and 24. 

l81. Even among the &rtisan and other inferior classes, marri~ff68 &M Arttaau ucl 

so universally prevalent, 'hat in the last age-period there is no unmarried fe:na.le, ~.,... 
excepting 2·9 per cent. for the :Machhis, and percentages below one for 3 other 
castes. But, as was to be expected, their percentages for unmarried females, Oll 

the whole, are much higher than for the superior castes already considered. The 
Khatris present the largest percentage, on the ~hole, for the married; and for all 
castes, the percentages of married males are very heavy in t]le last period ; those 
for the females are much smaller because, as has been before remarked, there are 
many widowe in that period. Excepting one or two cases, a.s those of Rabaria 
( 40·f) and Char.ms ( f2) the percentage of widows in the last age-period always 
exceeds 50 and rises np to 61·9 ; the percentage for widowers in that period lies 
mostly between 17 and 33. 

182. Naturally, the general ratios of the unmarried for the mendicant ReUflous 
classes are higher than those of others. The widows in the last age-period are mea caata. 
from 47 to 71 per cent.: and the widowers from 20 to 35 per cen&.. 

183. Among these three classes the ratios are nearly alike for the· waadertag, 

unmarried i for married females they are between 4.5 and 55, and for males :!:f.:' 0:::! .. 
between 4.1 and 53. It will be seen that enn in ~he case of these lowest of 
C!Lf;te& the ratios generally resemble those of the other castes of Hindns~ · 
not only fot the unmarried and married atates, but also for the widowed 
state. Even for the unclean castes, the ratios for the widows at the laat 
age-period are between 52 and 59, while those for the widowers at that period 
are between %2 and 23. " 

18-l. In the three c&stes ofJaina, the general ~tios for unmarried female~ Jab... 
are small,-only about 25 per cent. In. the last age-period, there are no unmarried 
females &mong the Oswa.ls au.dPorwads, and only -2 percent. among the Shrimalis. 
Almost the B&Jile ratios for the widowed are found among the Jaine as among·the 
llinda~ In the last age-period there are about 60 per cent. widows and 24 per cent.. 
widowers. 

ISIS. The Saiyada come ofF the best as regards the unmarried, on the •aaalmaD& 
whole ;-49 per cant. males and 32 per cent. females. The widows in the last age-
perivd range from fO tO 65.. 

186. The Auimistics have 47 per cent. males and 40 per cent. females Aatmfstle& 

unmarri~d. In ilie last age-period there are only 2 per cent. males and ·38 per cent. 
females unmarried. Their widows are not so numerous comparatively. In the. 
last age-period they hat'e only. 36·5 widows and 26 per cent. widowers. 

. 187. Generally speaking there is not much to choose between the variona Geaeral lte· 

ca.stcs, high and low, of the Hindus and the Jains as regards Civil conditions. IDAl"lul. 

There are very sma:I ratios of unmarried females, and heavy percentagE:S of 
u-i.~mr11 in thA hd ArPA-nPrin..~-
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xamber or fe- 188. Subsidiary Table IT gives the number of females per 1,000 males in 
:!I~:. per 1•00• the different age-periods in selected castes. The castes selected are the same as 

Su~Iv. those for other such tables and given in Imperial Table XIV. 
Erabmau. Below 5, all the Brahman castes, wiili only one exception (Khedawal 771), 

Vanias. 

show more girls than boys. The TragaLis are on an equality for the sexes. 
The Jambus have the highest ratio for girls, 1,368 ; and close to them are the 
Ana\"alaa wiili 1,327. In the next period, ~12, the superfluity has .disappeared 
in a striking way; only three t~how a higher percentage ; two o£ Lhem are those 
lhat were foremost in the first period, and t.he third are the Tragalits. They are 
the only ones whose percentage has actually increased; and the remarkable point 
to notice ia \hat their ratio of females to males goes on increasing in each 
successive age-period. The greatest reduction has been in the case of the two 
Mahirasht;ra Brahman castes. The Deshasthas have the lowest ratio, 760, of all 
the Brahman castes for the period ~12. In 12 to 15, there is generally 
a fall, except for the Anaval:i fem~les, whose ratio increases from 1,304 to 
1,549 ; so many females to 1,000 males is peculiar and abnormal. The Deshas· 
thas show an equally abnormal ratio in the opposite direction ; their females 
fall from 760 to 270; but this can he accounted for satisfactorily by the 
consideration that the young ladies at this age-period migrate to their own houses 
or their husbands' homes in the Deccan. For the age-period 15-40, there is an 
increase of female ratios as compared with lhe previous period in every caste, 
excepting only the Anavalas who suddenly take a leap down from 1,~49 to 915· 
But there are only 5 castes in which the female ratio is actually greater than 1,000. 
In the last period, over 40, there are 8 castes in wbich .the ratios rise higher 
than in the previous period, and 4 in which they fall lower. The Amivala figures 
are inexplicable for their behaviour. They start with a large preponderance 
of females ; in the third period they rise by 222 in 1,000, in the next they fall 
by 634 per 1,000, and again by 558 in the last period. I can attribute this to 
wrong statements of age for one reason or another; the figures are unreliable. 
In the last period there are 6 Brahman castes that have figures over 1,000. 

189. In the first period, below 5, the Girasias and K<1.this have a ratio of 
over 1,000; the MaratMs have the smallest number on record, 635 girls to 1,000 
boys. In the period 5-12, the V aghers alone have a figure over 1,000 and the 
Kathis have the lowest ratio, 474. They rise up to 1,346 in the next period. 
These figures cannot possibly be correct. The Maratbas who began so poorly 
show the highest percentage possible in the last age-period, 1,586. 

190. Among the Yanias, the first age-period is very fruitful for girls. 
There ;lre so many as 2,262 girls for 1,000 boys. Only one caste, Khadaya. 
Us, has girls less than boys. In the second age-period not only is there a great 
fall in the ratios, but the Kapols fall to simply 994 from their previoufl2,262. 
This is inexplicable unless we put all these sins on ~he bead of incorrect entry, 
If it was in ilie Kathis or Lewas, we might have suspected foul play. Four 
castes have still girls over 1,000, while -four have below 1,000. In the next 
a~period, 12-15, the Kapols fall still lower and present the lowest figure reached 
anywhere, 300 only. In the third and the last two age-periods only one caste in 
ea.ch shows figures over 1,000. This is unusual 
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191. The four eastes or KunLis show for the women a ratio lese than K-bla. 

1,000; .the Lewis have ·only 842. In the important a~periode ~U and 12-15 
the Lew! ratios fall BO low as ~20 and 529. No other castes show such low ratios 
let these two periods. As I have already mentioned, this matter requires to he 
enquired into. In the last period all have ratios over 1,000. 

192. The misoellaneou1 castes mostly comprise the many artisan castes. .&rttaau u4 

In the first age-period only 3 castes have less girls than boys ; the other 16 ~en. 
have more girls, The highest ratio is 1,413 for Golas. The similarity to the 
Kapols attracts notice a.t once; just as the Kapols with their highest figure for the 
first period sink to the lowest for the third, so do the Golas show the highe8c 
figure for ihe first period and sink to the lowest, 631, for the third. In the second 
ag~pariod only 5 caste• have ratioe over 1,000 and in the next period only one, 
the Kachhia.a. In the last age-period we have in 16 castes more females and 
in.only 3 less females than the males, exactly as in the first period. · 

193. For the religious Mendicant castes, Wandering castes and criminal Meadlcaata 

1 · · b • 11 h ·1 1 th th · 1 aad Otben. c uses, d 11 to e observed that m a ages t e fema. es are eas an e ma ea 
with a few exceptions only. In the unclean cxstes, the Garodas show more 
females throughout. 

194. The Oswals have in all age-periods less females than males. The Jalu.. 

Shrimalis present 2,153 girls to 1,000 boys for the important age-period 12-15. 
195. Among thft Mosalmans there is generally an excess or females in IIDS&Imau. 

the last age-period, 40 and over. or the 12 tribea selected, the Vohoras show an 
excees.o{ females in all age-periods except 1~0, and the Tais throughout in all 
the age-periods. The Sa.iyads, Momn&a and Fakirs have more girls in the age-
period 0-5, and the MolesaUms and the Ghanchis in the age-period 5·12; in the 
age-period 12-15, the Molesalams have higher ratios of females; the Memans and 
the Pinjaris have more females in the age-period 15-40 ; while in the last age-
period out of 12 selectefl caste.il, only 3, namely \he Memans, Momnas and the 
Ghanchis have an excess of males over females. 

24. OocoPATIOK BT sELECTED CASTES. 

196. Subsidiary Table V, on Education by Selected Castes, Tribes or Races, Occur,ation: 
has been given already in the C!lapter on Education. Table VI deals with the :!.':..ected 
occupations by selected castes. A few castes have been picked out fro1o Imperial 
Table XVL 

ln. Taking the military and dominant classes first we take the four Mmta17 aacl . 

castes of Girasiaa, K&this, Marathaa and .Vaghers. In these the MaratMs only ~r:!!::~' 
-show a high percentage (40·46) of those who follow the traditional oocupation of Sab. VL 

soldiers or military chiefs or landlords. The percentages for the other castes in 
this group are below 10. In iliese days when feudal lordship and military ser-
,.ices are not in requisition, they have chiefly taken to agriculture. Combining 
agriculture with their traditional occupations, we get the higO'h percenta!!es of 82 

"' 0 ' 59, 50 and 77 respecth·ely. U per cenl of the Marathas are engaged in personal 
services and 7 per cent. are independent ; 21 per cent. folloWing other oecupationa 
not enumerated in the Table. Of the Kathis 5·7 per cent. are independent and I 
per cenl We&l"'erS. or the Girasias 7 per cent. follow the learned and &rUstle 
prafessiona. 
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198. Here also four castes are taken for a test,-the Kadva Kurtbis, Lewi 
Kun bis, M:Hia and Kolis. The percentages of those who follow their traditional 
profession of agriculture are 91, 81, 49 and 64 re8pectively. These figures sho•v 
how deeply the Kunbis are attached to their lands. 9 per cent. of t.he Lewas 
follow" other'' occupations; 11 per cent. of the M:ilis are in personal service, 
mostly as gardeners, and 30 per cent. are " others." 24 pe~ cent. of the Kolis 
follow other occupations like .labour or live as gentlemen of the road. 

199. Of the Rabaris 48 per cent. follow the traditional occupation of gra
ziers, and 33 per cent. the kindred occupation of cultivators, making a total of 81 
per cent. ; 4 per cent. are weavers and 10 per cent. 'others.' 

200. We take 6 castes of the Gujarati and 2 of the Dakshini Brahmans. 
Very small percentages follow the learned occupation of the Brahman. For the 
Audichyas the percentage is as low as 3·5 ; the highest being 25·4 for the 
Modhas ; the Nagars have a percentage of 22 ; and the two Maharashtra castes of 
18 and 14 only. Some of the Brahman castes have taken largely to agriculture-
73 per cent. Anava.Ias and 26 per cent. Mewadas and Modhas each, 34 per cent. . . . 
Khedawals and 27 per cent. Nagars. Of the Naga.rs 17 per cent. more are en-
gaged in personal service and 13 per cent. in State service ; 5 per cent. are inde
pendent and 6 'others.' Of the Mewadas 17 per cent. are in private service, 8 
per cent. independent and 8 per cent. ' others.' It will thus be seen that in 
addition to their litenry occupation, for which the average· is about 15 only, the 
Brahmans are mostly engaged in agriculture (about 40 per cent.), in private 
service (about 10 per cent.), and in ~~odministration (11 per cent.). 

201. Of the two castes of devotees,-Gosaia and Sadhus,-'45 per cent. 
follow the traditional occupation, which is the same as that for the Brahmans; 
25 and 34 per cent. are returned as independent, which means the independence 
following' begging'; none so independent of work as they who live_ on begging. 
About 10 per cent. are agriculturists. 

202. Of the temple servants Tapodhans, 32·4 are connected ·with cere
monies and exactly the same percentage are agriculturists ; 4 per cent. are in 
State service, 6 per cent. independent (beggars) and 1U per cent. 'others.' 

203. Of the Barots and Cbarans very few follow the traditional Brahm a· 
nic occupation; 11 and 2 per cent. only respectively; but 55 per cent. of each 
are agriculturiRts and 4 per cent. independent; 17 and 10 per cent. follow ' other' 
occupations. Of the Charans 22 per cont. are graziers. 

£04. Of the Prabhus 19 per cent. follow literary pursuits; but 38 per 
cent. are in State service and 15 per cent. in private service ; 12 per cent. are 
independent and 5 per cent.' others.' 

205. \Ve have taken 9 castes of the Vanias; their traditional occupation 
is trade and commerce; from 12 per cent. (Kapols) to 45 per cent. (Po:rvads) are 
engaged 'in it i the average for all is of about 33 per cent. A large number of 
each caste follows' other' occupations, the average is 25 per cent. About 12 per 
cent. are engaged in personal service, about 10 per cent. in agriculture, and about 
6 per cent. in administration or State service. 

206. About 38 percent. follow the traditional occupation ofagricu1ture, and 
37 per cent. are' others,' mostly Sadhus; 12 per cent. are independent (living 
on alms), 4 per cent. are weavers and the same number of' learned' professions. 
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207. Over 68 per eenl follow the occupation or goldsmiths. 11 per SoU.. 
~t. are independent, 7. per. cent. agriculturists and 6 per cent. in personal 
eernce.· 

208. Of the H.{ jams 70 per cent. are barbers; 15 per cent. are agricul- Ba.t~ 
turists and 11 per cent. ' others.' 

!09. There are 41 per cent.. who follow. the. caste occupation of black .. Lohan.. 

smiths; 21 per cent. are agriculturista and .27 per cent.. are independent. . 
210.. or the So tars 53 per cent. are carpenters, 25 agricnlturists, 4 in Satan. .. 

personal service and 13 ' others. ' 
211. or the Bhavsars 4:4 per cent. follow the caste oooopation or weaving Bha'ft&l'ao 

and dyeing, 10 per cent. agriculture, 7 service, 9 per cent. commerce and 18 per 
cent. ' ot.hera. ' . . 

%12.. 0£ the Ghbchis, 7 4 per cent. are. oil pressers and extractors, 13 GJuuaolala. 

per cent. agricultarists, 6 in se"ice and 6 in commerce. 
213. Or the fishermen 34 per cent. follow their caste ·occupation ; 48 are Maohhll. 

agriculturists, 7 are poatmen and 2 independent. 
214. or the corn-threshers 80 per cent. are such; 8 per cent. are in Golas. 

personal serrice and 5 per cent. in ~aricuJture. 
215. Of the low-caste Dheds. (9 per cent. follow the occupations of DlaecJs •. 

village service and aanricultare ; 19 per cent. are weners and 4 per cent. are 
independent. 
. 216.. Or the scavengers 6~ ~ ce~t. work as such. i 19 per c~nt. ~ Bll&llclso • 

agriculturists and 5 independent. . · 
217. or the 44 castes selected, all follow agriculture more or less, from Geah"&& a.-

81 pe~ cent. of Lew' Kunbia to 4 per cent. of Prallhus ; 10 castes have over 50 marka. 
per cent. agriculturists i the smallest ratios are for the trading V&ni&s. Each 
caste also figures in administration or holds some appointment in the State-from 
a minister down to the Tillage watchmen. But the percentages are not so great • 
as for agriculture. The highest are 38 per cent. for tho Prabhus (writer class), 31 
per cent. for the Kokanasthas who mostly have come lor State service and 22 per 
cent. of Yatit.h.U, the caste or the Ruler. The Nagars ·show 15 • per cenc. and 
the AnavaU Brahmans 18 per cent. in State service. Th.e P!LfSis are about 4: per 
cenl and the Musalmans S. . All castes also appear ~ penonal service from 7Q 
per cent. Barbers, and 30 per cent. Desb.asthas and 38 per cent. scavengers to 2 
per cent. Ana vias, Lewis, Gosais and Kapol V &n.iAs. Heads IX and X. (Build
ing and V ehiclea and V essela) are almost blank ; also workers . in metals and 
precious stones. Every caste .appears in XX, learned and artistic professions, 
including Dheds and Bhangis, schools for whom m:e opened in many places. 
Brahmans, Gosaia and Sadhus figwe heavil:r in this head. The percentages for 
Dhed.s and Bhangis are ·88 and 3·2 respectinly. All caste~, excepting the Ana val& 
Brihmans, figure in t.he head of independents. .The Brahman• show off largely 
in ic; there are 7 per cen\. Marathas and 6 per cent.. K.&Lhis; • per cent. are 
Dhods and 6 per oeM. Bhl.ngia. The large per cent.. of Brahman independenta 
means large numbenl oC ~m li'Ying merely on gifts or dunaL.iolll without following 
&DI regular occupation. 
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25. L~FIRlGTIES liT EZU:CTI:D c~, nJBI.S oR RiCES.. 

US. h now remaina til !J('e the F-erte.D~~s oC the rot:U a.fllicted m eacll 
(f t.he @electro castts for t!:.e four iufrmities, separately and jointly, ar;.J th~ I'er
centao'"'el fDr t}.e taes. Wl:U.ever deductions cculd be drawn wi:hvut falill:g 
into error have lffn dnwn in tb.e chapter on infumi.-iee for the leading group1 
(•f caetea; we now rerord. them for each of the select£d eaEtes, Bef'ar&tdy in Enb
Table YIL We H:.all proceeJ as in the previons 'Ial.le& 

~19. Taling the combined infirmities £rst, -we fin~ that ihe J.imbns are 
quite ~xempt from all; and thai the Khedawals are worst cJi; wi~ about 5 p€l 

1,000; the ~es being siigbLly h.iJher than the females. For insanity, the 
Tapodhan males are free, and the females of the Khedawal, Modla and Trag-lli 
caEta Thou.;h the T~-.£i women are quite free from insanity, yet the males 
a'Glfer ID(j6~ l..t:avily, one p€'l iliou..--a.nJ. For dea!-mmism the ~ag31' and Tapo
dlan fema!es a:-e exempt from iL The .Khed.i wili are exceptionally high for boili 
sex~,-·19 and "22; they are followed by the Modhaa--·12 and •Jl. For the 
L:WJ ai:::o, the .Khooiwils and llodhaa snrpa.l!8 aJl oilier ~res; the males of both 
are founJ to be ·~S ~r ~t. blind; ilia Khe<Lhril females also are so very high as 
·2l, t.ut the ~IoJha females are only1i9. The best off are the Tapodhans and the 
Au·li.::hya.s. For lt?fers, in addition to the Jimbus, the Andichyas, the S .. ira.svats, 
ue Tn;-ilas and ilie Kohn3Sthas are free from the idirmity for both sexes. The 
fei:Icles are f'ree in ~ casks, except only the Khed.iwils, which show ·04. 

2:?0. Among the Ks!latriyas, the Kayastha Prabhua are the best oft"; bar
ring i::...~nity the m:Ues eclfer from no other infir.nity &nd the females are totally 
free frc·m all The Gin.cnas suffer cnly from blindness in both sexes ; ·15 and ·05. 
The K&this are free from insanity and leprosy ; both sexes Strlfcr from dea.f
mn;i.::m.,-·23 and ~, and th" females only from blindness,-·06. The P.ajput 
kmales are free from insanity and leprosy, while the male ~rcentage a1oo for 
each of them is verylow,-'()L The Mar&~ are free 1roru leproay, an·i their 
fa:cal~ are free fr£~m insanity also. The Loh.ini:i are free f'rom ins~ity. 

JU. All the \anii ca...<:\ee in boob l!exes are free from leprosy, except tha 

Ud and ~odba Ill.al€'S. The Sonia Sllffer from no i.nfumity &talL The DisAw,!o 
m :KafoQ~ are also exempt from ins.1nity, and the Kapo1s, KhaJiyatas anJ 
li~od.has from deaf~ufum. The Kapol males are free from all infirmities. The 
~llrimiii \"an.W are the heaTi~t sufferers of ~ c.as\e8 hi~herto considered; 
tl.olJZ!l they &re free from leprc.ey; their pe!'ceLUge is TeTJ heavy f&r ue Mill.! 
-·!l fQr roeh ~, and t.i.BQ for deaC-mmes-·1{ and ·~5. -

!~~- All the four ~tas ot .Knnbis are free from kprosy, excepting Lewi 
~es, wl::a-e the J<eroentage is only ~ne per 10,000. The KaraJiis are free from 
all infumiti~, acer~g blillJneM in the males on!y. The Anjanaa are free from 
rn~ttv aL'I(I. The Ka..ln females are free from_ ir.sanity and the males are only 
aff~cted in ilie r-.00 of ooe per 10,000. Except for tl:.e blind the percentage does 
not go beyond -()1 and -e2 for uy other infirmity, in ilie_two large Ktlllbi castEs

the Kadvis and Cle u-wa.. 
~:!3. The Ahirs are totaJy exen:.p' from all infirmities; &!Jd the Ehois 

and Cbiran!! are =Ji~ ocly 1ri\h de--.J'-~u~~!!l.. The Kac·lli-ia are af"eeted (lnly 
,.ith deaf-mu:::Sm for f.:ka!i:5 a:1d b!ir.dr.~a for males. T~e G!:.inchis and 

j 
\ 
• 



Kumbhlrs a.re affectOO lrith all maladiee f« both &eU&. The percen~-es lor 
the Golia, on the whole, are the highest though ihey have DO lepen amor:g &hem
·55 and ·35; .00 those for the Kad,bii.s ace the lowest--0% and "03- Thoag2 
the Chit-ana suffer ocly from one infirmity, yet the ratio t. u high as -n Cot 
ma!ea and ·M for female&. The Bhavsana, Bhois, Chin.ns, Darm, GoJ.a. Kich
hlas, Khatri.~ (V &nZ&S), l!achhis, llilis, Satllviri.a, Sonia aDd Satira are all free 
from lepl'Ofy. , Only the GMuchis aod lUunbh&rs •~ in boi.h eexe&. The. 
llajams, llochia and Ra.biris aufter onl1 for males &bl the Loh&ra 0TJ1 for females. 
The Sut&rs, Malis, Kkhti.U, CbUans, Ah.irs, Ehavsan and :Bhoi8 are free from 
insanity ; the Danis, Khatris, lfochis, &.i.hnraa anJ &mi5 5der only .. regw. 
the males. 

224. "The Bawaa ~~~fi"er only from blindnesa, but. heavily,--22 and ·33; .. ~ y. 

the Gosains are free from blindness and ad~r eo lightly in Ule ~ee oiher iD- .. • 
firmities that their iotals coma only &o ·18 nd ·16 fOr ~ sexes. The SiJhns 
suffer heavily from blindnen. 

225. The Kolis are free from all in1innitiea. The wAndering cl~U~BN are~ ... ~. 
free from leprO&y, but all the unclean eaetea are tainted with it.. ·The Biri'e aod :::=:. ... 
Garodia are free from insanity; while the.l"aghris, Dheda and Khi1paa have tlnly ~ ~ 
-Ql. TheY i.ghri.s escape most lightly. They are free from J~sy and t.heit 
males are free fro:n insanity and blindness. Though the Kh&lpu figure in all, )'ei 
their pcroontagea are ao mnall that they &oLal up to only ·1 and 1>6 for the .exes. 

!26. The two castes of Jw show that they are remarkably free from J&laa. 

the iniirmhies rooorded. The Osw1la mffer cllly from iDR&nity in males and ace 
free from all oth~ infi.rmitiea. The Shrim&lia 1uffer on1J fnlm blindneas. 

227. The Paraia are free from leprosy; t.hoir largeet percentage is '()9 £lr Pant-. 

in.s&ne malea ; the other pereenta~a are NDalL • 
228. The Saiyads, Memans,.GhAnchis. Pinjaru and Tais ace free from •ua~aau. 

leprosy ; and mly th. malea are affected among Padlans, V oboru, :Uolesalams 
and ll~ ; but the peroeni:Jbe8 are low ; there are no leper f~ea in ·any 

• cute or tribe, exoept the Shaikh&. The lioiD.Du and llolasaUma ace free from 
insanity ; the females among t.he SaiyaJs, GMnchis, Pinjaraa, Tail and Fakir. 
are exempt from inanity. The :Yaleb are free from all ~; &Dd the · 
percen~~ for &he Molesalims are very low ,--i.he totals come to 1)8 and "0-1 !or &he 
se~. l'he h\;hest percen~ooee are fur &he P~s,-·!! and ~.23. Their tiguree 
for the blind are heaty. The Ta.i malee have lacge peroen~OOH ilr the lJind w 
the deaf-mute,-·U in each ease. ~ 

~29. The Native Christiane are bee from insanity; and their f~ are Clariati&.u. 

ex8lllpt from dea.f-mu6.ia!im an.) lepr~y. Their pei'C8D.t3gel for hlind female. 
are so high u ·15. 

230. The .!nimisti\11 are &Dlen.hly1rell <Jr. though the-y~ DOt quiie free ••••••lc:& 
from any panicular infumi.ty. Their male ana female ~ee we ot.ly"Ol eacll. 
"·hila Lheir percent..'\,P81 for the hlmd are ·11 an4 ·Il for the aexes, rerpect.iwely. 

26.: CoKPUTB lb""T OP C.un&. 

231. A romple-..e list of all the ea..:tee in a!l religions fcn=.nd in this Soats Cute u.a. 
is given alphabnically arranged u Appendix Ill. It al8o gives icl'orca:im . 
of the usual OOC'Op&tions cJ the • cas\e&, w L.ereTa' one ia ho11'1L 
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21. TATTOOIXG L.'{ SOME CASTEE. 

Cj.ste. Tribe 
and Race. 

232. The Census Commissioner having proposed some q11cstions for en• 
quiry, as regards Tattooing in some castes, I transcribe here the replies sent to 
him in a narrative form. 

From the information received from the District Officers, I find that 
tatooing, locally known as Trajw;ins or CMundanatis, does obtain among many of 
the castes, tribes and races constituting the general population of this State. It 
obtains to a lesser extent and in a lesser variety among the higher cl~sses than 
among the lower ones. The males of the superior classes, as a general 
rule, never get themselves tattooed ; but on the other hand those of the lower ones, 
specially the RaMris, W aghris, Kolis and Bhils, do so. How and whence this 
custom came into existence among these people is not known and is impos:~ible to 
be traced for want of any knowledge thereon among them. The tradition current 
regarding its introduction is, as mentioned in the Vishnu Puran, as follows ~
On one occasion, the three Worlds (Trailokya), t:e., the Earth, the Lower 
Regions and the Heavens, were so cruelly harassed by a certain Demon 
that all the gods headed by Brahma and Shiva went to V aikunth, the abode 
of Vishnu, and implored his help for destroying the Demon. The God 
Vishnu consented and promised to accompany them for the purpose of van· 
quishing the monster. But, while Vishnu was preparing to leave on this mission, 
his consort La:uni implored him not to leave her alone and ~protected at the 
place, as she greatly feared that during his absence she might be molested by the 
demons. Vishnu assured her that she need not be afraid of them, and in order to 
guard her against all evil, he sket;ched on her body the figures of his four 
weapons, and also of the Sun, the Moon and the Ba-::il (Tulsi) plant; and ordained 
that those of his devotees who }Vould ge\ such marks made on their bodies would 
remain free from all danger and evil. 

From. this time forward, the practice of tattooing· seems to have come in 
· vogue. The system, however, appears to have its origin in the people's belief 

that these marks beautify the person of those that are tattooed. Some surmise 
that they are intended to ward pff the evil effects of an evil eye ; and 
some attribute it to certain medical and. curative properties, vi'z., that the 
Rasoli (tumours) if they are tattooed, do not increase in size but remain ·of the 
ume size as when tattooed, if they do not acLually decrease under the operation ; 
and that if a portion of the stomach is tattooed, it will serve as a preventive 
against cholic (amlui'). All the three surmises appear to receive some corro
boration of the truth if we look to the parts of the body that are more largely 
tattooed. As a general rule, the principal parts of the body that are tattooed are 
the fac~, arms, hands, feet and chest ; the thighs and the back being never tattooed 
in th.i.e part of the country. The whole face is not tattooed but only the centre of 
the forehead, the portion between ~e eye-brows, the centres of the cheeks and 
the chins. The arms below the elbow and the backs of the hands and £nn-ers . 0 

are tattooed. Similarly the feet below the ankles are tattooed. As rt:gards the 
chest, as a general rule, the portion above the brea::;ts and below the throat, which 
is not covered by the native K..i.nchali (bodi.::e), is tattooed; the covered portion 
remaining free frvm these marks. The reason why these parts are tattooed is 
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obviously that the Hindu females ui this I.ari of India leave them open to view.· 
Combining these two facts, one can naturally infer that u is noiliing but a feeling· 
of their beautifying effect that has led the femalee to tattoo these parte. There· 
is <me more eignificant faci which lends colour to this. supposition, m., that, IS 

said aoove, though the males rarely resort to it, the females generally do it. 
Again, the marks generally tattooed are a single round point on the portions of 
the face indicated above, and not intricate and awkward figures as on the other 
parts of the body. Thil fact also, I think, discloses a connection with the idea of 
beauty. The second mnnise, warding off the evil eye, receives corroboration in 
the following way. It is commonly believed that a distinct spot or a mark 
attracts to itself the sole attention of the person who gazee at an objed in the 
eame way as in the operations of mesmeriRm, where the Bllbject is made &o look 
upon a dark spot by his operator. When the attention is thus fixed on a spot or 
mark, it is supposed &o cease to have any other effect. Again, the fac' of some 
of the superstitious among the natives, marking temples, Tu.lsi-leavee and names 
of RAm a and Krishna may be intended to ward ofT evils by the potency of these 
marks and names. Those marks may also be taken to denote the religious 
fervour of the penons so tattooed. This surmise ia strengthend by the fact that 
the males of those communities that do not generally tatwo, undertake it, if they 
are suffering from tumours. One more supposition may be ventured regarding 
the tattoo marb among the Rabdris. The males or this caBte have always a 
camel marked on their shoulder or arm. This may be supposed &o denote • 
their caste or profession from the fact of their rearing camels. There appear to 
be no other objects Cor tattooing in this State, than those mentioned above. It 
is neither connected with worship nor ritual nor ia u a mark of marriage, nor 
religious dedication. These marks have, and still do, become usefull in identify-
ing a lost or deceased person ; they are, however, never utilised here by 
illiterate persona·in the place of signatures. · 

Tattooing does not require any initial ceremony; but is done whenever :._ow. perfona· 

the party wishes it. It is generally performed on the Cemalea between the 3oo-es 
of 8 and 20. Jf it is resoned to as a cure from pains on any male or female, it is 
perfonned, of course, whenever the neceasity arises. Some females are said to 
add tattoo marks even at an advanced age, if they think that the addition is likely 
to e~ce their personal charms. Tattooing is, as a rule, pdormed by the 
hands of females, only from notions of delicacy. The lower class females do i& 
with their own bands ; they do not require any extraneous aid ; but those of the 
superior classes get it done for money at the hands of Waghri or Ravalii women. 
Tht>tie are low castes and have not any special consideration of dignity shown to 

them for doing the tattooing work. The tattoo marks, when minutely esamined, Barke 1a • w 
are fonnd to be of three sorts ; black, greenish and red. or these, the greenish are ID&Cle. 

found generally to prevail; black marks _come next, and red last. The pigments 
used for the black marks are lamp-black and oU; for the greenish, the lam~ 
black is mixed with a decoction of B«HDDOd hark and the juice of the green leaves 
of the l,.al creeper ; and for the red, to t1a soot and oil ia added l-utr.A:um or vermi-
lion. There are uo set drawings or designs for the same with any class or com-
munity. nor are they prepared at the time of tattooing; but only the ponion &o be 
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tattooed is, before the operation commences, lined out. with the mixture for tatto~ 
· ing and if the subject of the operation approves, it is done mostly with a fine needle 

or, sometimes, in its absence, with the thorn of an accacia. The person operated 
upon has neither to abstai.JJ. from any food nor to stick to a particular food for any 
period, nor to avoid any vessel for eating or drinking purposes. He is allowed 
to act just in the same way after being operated upon, as before it. But he is 
enjoined very strictly not to apply any water to the parts of the body tattooed ; 
perhaps to prevent water entering the small punctures and producing painful 
swellings. After the tattooing is over, turmeric powder is applied to the portion 
punctured ; and when the portion heals up, it d.ropi of itself. This opera· 
tion leaves no other trace behind it but. the :figure or mark tattooed in the colour 
employed. Tha designe employed in tattooing are diverse and are difficult to 
obtain, as the women have them on different parts of their body. I have, how
ever, given two plates showing as many as I have been able to obtain. These 
designs can be divided into two claeses ; one for the females ofthe higher classes 
and the o.ther for those of the lower ones. It will be seen that the marks for the 
former are simpler, while those for the latter are more elaborate and mixed; 
secondly, that the marks with a single exception for the former class do not 
represent any object, while those for the latter do. From a narrative of these 
differences, it is not to be understood that the females of the lower class do not 
have marks like those on plate A ; they are tattooed with both sorts of marks. 
Of the various designs, the temple, the camel, and the choli (bodice) are almos& 
peculiar to the Rabaris, among whom, it is a common saying thl).t a girl should 
always, before she is sent to her mother-in-law, be dressed in a choli (bodice) 
thereby meaning not a real one but one that is made of.tattoo marks. 

Some higher classes, who are now advancing in education and civilisation, / 
have begun to view this practice with disfavour and are, consequently, giving it 
up; and it is btllieved on good grounds that the lower classes also who always 
imitate their superior neighbours will, in a few years, do the same. 

The practice of getting the names of beloved ones punctured on certain 
parts of the body, by members of the opposite sex, is not to be found existing to 
any appreciable degree; though there is one male who has got tattooed on his 
arm the name of his wife ; and I am told by some persons that this practice 
prevails to a very small extent among both males and females of the lower clasEes. 
These m:u-ks are reported to be made either ip the thighs or on the breasts or on 
the arms. 
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Trija~ •• Ta~mark 

~ ... 

Choful 

~ ... 

A. flower with 
~tala. 

···I Fore-head, chiD, cheeks. 

I 
fingers and 
chest. 

four F"mgers, arms 
and feet. 

Tribhuvanian Marka showing three Arms. feet and 
worlds. chest. 

, .. ...... 

, ...... 

., ...... 
Bij •• Crescent 

~ 

Pandadi ••• Ear-drop 

mit 

Udu ••. Swee~ball 

• 

... 

... 

... 

No. 4, Some
times on 
forehead 
and cheeks. 1 

6, Do. as 4. 

• •• Fore-head be
tween the 
eye.brows. 

•• Back of the 
hand, arms, 
feet and 
chest. 

Do • 

. . . f!li 

~ -

X 

Chogati 

Ful ••• 

Eij ••• 

m 

•• Square ••• 

• •• Flowera ... 

•• Crescent ... 

.. Do • 

.. Do. 

••• Fore-head be. 
tween the 
eye. brows. 

A holy and mys · Fore-he ad. 
symbol fingers and 

&l'IIl& 
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PLATE B. 

Caste, Tribe 
and Race. 

I It& Vernacular 
Na~~~e. Ite meaning in Engli!h. On what part of the

body it il lllade. 

Marlo 

Kevadio 

Ghodiun . 
illS~ 

Bavalio 

~~ 

Derdi 

W") 

Unt .•. .. .... 
~ 

Chori 

~ . 

Derun 

N 

••• Peacock .. • Arms, back of 
the hand . 

••• Probably a leafofPaD. Anns, feet and 
danus fasciculacis. chest. 

. .. Native hammock for Do. 
babies. 

• •• Babul-tree .. . . .. Do. 

-

... Small temple ••• . .. Do. 

.. 

••• Camel ••• . .. . .. Shoulders of 
males . 

( A rectangular ·space 1 

... i 
enclosed on four cor- I 

ners by piles of seven 
chatties where the 

{ >-Arms, chest bride and bridegroom, 
. ~ after their hands are 

joined, perfonn ahoma, 
L i.e., a eacrifice ••• J 

... Temple ... . .. Do. and fee~. 

I 
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. 
l
• lc. Vernaeula.t 1 E ,_._ :OS what part of Ule 

llaiii<L ! Ill! J~teaaiar in 1l;!m... I t.ocl7 k • ~~ _ 

I 
I 
I 
' 

; l_\ pi~ of cloth as in th~>! l 

: rows of sqnar£:a In 

' 

: diagram with th~ I 
··· { J each o~ ~e fuur _arms ~ Anne a ud 

1 ~ whJCn co n 1 cal 

1 
chest. 

l Chopat 
..... 

~~~ 

I 
Sogatan 

! .... . 
~:mr 

II! p1ecee of wood are 
played with dice or , 

ll couries ••• • • .' J 
I I 

•• :conical pieces o£ wood; Do. 
I green, red, b1ack and 
! yellow for playmeo' 
j in the above. I 

! Shri Rima .•. ~ame of the seventh_ Arms, and 

I inc a rna t ion of sorueti me s 
Vishnu ••• • •• 1 chest also. 

.. .I Round piec<o of stone I Fingers, arma 
· for play. and back of 

the haud. 

I 

: •.ftuJr 
I 
I I Paoch!ki 

qfffl-y 

l 
j Tulsi Patra .•• 1 Leaf of a Basil plant ••• ; A r m s, ~ o d 
! :\..-- ; aometlm(;s 
. ~~"~ forehead. 

I 
: IUman:ima 

'~ l 

: Trishu!a 

~~ 
I .. 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

; Kanthi 

'<tit 
I 

i 

.;. Name of the seventh A r m 1, and 
incarnation of Vishnu somet i me s 

the chest. 

••• Trident 

I 
•• .' A holy &nd 

symbol 

••• · Sccklac? ... 

••. ,Arms, back of 
the hand. 

ml"stie Arms, .. ,me-
~ · timeR chest . 

~- Round abnnt 

I· the throat. 
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PLATB B-c01~td. 

I~ Vernacular 
Na.111.e. Ita meaning in J:nglilh. 

Zad ••• Tree ••• 

Vel ... . .. Creeper 

~ 

Choli ... Bodice 

~ 

.. 

Putali ••. Doll •• ~ ... 

Caste, Tribe 
and Race. 

I 
On what part of the 

boti7 it is made. 

..J Anns and back 
of the band 
ouly. 

. .. Do. 

( That portion 

j
1 qf the chest 

and of each 
••• oftheupper 

I 
arms that is 
genera 11 y 
covered by 

l the bodice • 

••. Arms. 

Bhimpachhedi The scarf of Bhima, the Arms, feet • 

~wtt ~h~~atr t~~. Mab.~: 

Do • Do. Do. 

Do. · Do. Do. 
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and Race. 

36 

38 

39 

(0 

42 

.. 
\.-1 + ·}· 

..J t. 1-
-t-

-~-
-J...J 

~ 
n 
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· PUT& B-coatd. 

Ita IIIMDin• Ill Eo•liah. I Oa what part of &he 
" '" bod7 iL ia made. 

Pan ian 

qoi'IQIU 

.I 
•• A female water-bearer. Arms. 

Armlet.· ... ••• Do • 

Ful ••• •• Flower ••• • • . Arms, back of 
tho hand. 

Do. Do. 

Do. Do. Do. 

. 
Makhi .. Fly • •• ... • •• Arm&, cheet 

1fTt(t 
• 

Goll & Ravai. Churn and Churnin Arms. 

mmrn{ttf pol 

K'vad ... A br&ee ol basketa fo Do. 
'lim' 

beg~ hung on 
bam stick. 

Katharot •• Wooden tray ••• •• Do. 

~ 



45 

46 

47 

4S 

49 

50 

51 

52 

---, __ , .)('=?"', 
JQ ' ..... 

..._,A.._--'J::l:J 

)) I(~ 
C(\ 

ilfr"·~· , ' I .{' I \I I I 
~ ' I •' -.,.~ f 

.. I ~ ...... '. .. •• 

~nc1.-,1~ 
, ,, ·\,.:~ l 

Itw meamns in J:ngJ~. 

Khajurinu zad. Palmyra L"'ee ••• 

mot ws "' ... 

Yinchhi ••• Scorpion 

Do. ... Do. 

Caste. Tribe 
and Race. 

1o
1 

n ,..h"t r"~ oi 
body it ism~ 

• •. Arms. 

••• !)(). 

••. Do . 

Bhcusnu shin
gadu. 

Horns of a buffalo ••• Do. 

~~Wri 
"' "' 

Harman 

I~ 

Katari 

1.~ 

J 
. .. 1 

Do. ••. Hanuman ... 

••. A place for keeping Do. 
drinking water pot8 . 

... Armlet ••• Do. 

••. Dagger ••. Do. 

Shri Krisbn:l .. The name of the Do. 
eighth incarnation of 

~ Vishnu. 

Shri Valabh.J The name of the Y ai•"- Do. 

~.r 
I na"\\a. {·receptor V a 

Ia bhacharya. 
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5' 

t5 

1! 

16 

31 

Caste, Tribe 
and Race. 

qt(j"no.~ 
'./•: l 1 I 

xJ.I I ( ~~ ('-l 
I • 'I I - , • .! ' •• 

' .. I '· 
C"! f..p 

• 

.... ~,0 
r-<--~'·,' V' ,, ,_, 

( ... ... 
... '"-..!If 
J •• 
J .... H 

" 
~ 

Pu.n B-cxmclJ. 

~hri X tha .. Name of the holy Arms. .... • a ~1 ••• 

·l!iHNl\1 
Shrine at Nathdw 
in Rajputana. 

Shri Rama R&ma is ever existenL Do. 
. 

ta chhe. 

si}(l¥16d& 

Shaky a .. A second wile while the Do. 

~ 
first is alive or a 
wife. 

llorlo ... Peacock ... .. . Arms, back or 

~ 
the hand. 

Do. ··- Do. .,.. .. Do. 

Do. .. Do. • •• .. Do. 

Ghodinn ••• Native hammock fo Anns, feet and · 

~ ... 

Do. ... 

babies. chest. 

Do • 

Tree ... • •• 

. .. Do. 

•• Arms and 
back of the 
hand. 



AppendiX 1. 
List of Surnarncs, Gotras and otlwr details of tlte JfarJthJ. Famzlics. 

----------~----------------------------~--------~------.-------~--------~------------------------------------· 

I 
lwoapon1worship· 

l{o. 

1 

2 
8 

4 

5 

6 
7 
~ 
9 

1 0 
I 1 
1 2 

1 3 
1 4 
l 5 

1 G 

1 7 

1 8 

1 9 
2 I) 
2 1 
2 2 

Namo of the 
Family, 

Gotra, Jtul-deva 
(Family god). Government. Familyl<'Iag. Family Oaui. Family Horse. Da~ara Dn~. 

Old acnt of ('olonr of the Colour of the Colour of the I p •d on u 0 MudrA. 

Hurvo ... Vashi11tha ... Muh!ilakKhmi Ayodhya ... Yellow ... Yellow ... Red . .. ~word .. . Khechari 
Mata. 

... Yellow ... Yellow . .. Yellow ... Rwor1l .. . Alaksha Pawlir ... Bhliradvaj ... 

1

Khanderao ... Pliya-gn.dh 
Bhon~le ... Shaunaka ... Jagdamba Nagpur ... 

1Dhagva ... Bhagva . .. Green (nila) Biechva (dug-13huchari 
I ger.) Matn. 

Gborpadu ... Vnshistha Khandt~rno Pailhau11 ... White ... White· .. . Red ... Katyar ( dag-' Agoohari ... ... 
Udepur Red R1ino ... Jamadagni ... Mahoshwari ... Red . .. ... Red 

Mat~. 
Sinde ... Knnndinya ... Jutiha ... GwaliDr ... Yellow ... Yellow . .. Yellow 
~nlunke Vishvamitra ... llinglai Mata. Del4l ... Yellow ... Yellow ... Yellow 
Hisodia ... f}autam ... Amuika Mata. Tuljapur ... ······ . ..... ...... 
Jngtllp ... Ualahhya. ... Khan1lerao .. , Blmratpm· ... White ... White ... White 
More Brahma ... Khand~rao ... Kashmir ... Bhttgva . .. nhagva ... Bhagva 
Mohite ... fhrgya ... Klmwlerao ... ...... White .. White .. . White 
Chavan ... Kapil .. Jotiba and Punjab ... Yellow ... Yellow . .. Yellow 

Khanderao. 
Dabht;de .. , Shaudilya ... Jot.iba ... f)warka ... Bhagva . .. Bhngva ... Yellow 
Gaekwl\1' ... '-'anntkumar ... Klum•l"mo ... Gujq,rat ... Bhngva ... Bhagva ... Red 
Sanvat ... Ourvas:Jo ••. .Jotiba ... ;o;anvatvadi ... BhagvR . .. llhagva ... . ...... 
MM<lil•a ... ~Inlyavant Kntyayani ... Bagalkot .. Green . .. Green ... Green 

Hisbi. . 
Tavado ... \Tishvavasu ... Jogclihwarl ... Indore ... Whito . .. White . .. White 

Dhulap ... Do. ... KhaJldOrllQ ... Nasik Triarn- Bhagva ... Bhagva .,. Dhagva 
bak. 

Vagave ... 8knmaka 
i~hirke ,.,ghaunaka 
Tovar ... G:irg:-iyfm 
.J;i,Jhav or'K,mudinya 

Yadnv. 

... Maha Kali ... Vijuyadurga... Do. ••. Do. ... Do. 

... Mu.ha l\:al~ ... 
1
nundi-Kota ... White. • .. White. ... White 

... Joge-;hwan ... 
1

Ahmedubnd ... YlllluwJsh ... Yellowtsh ... Yellow 
.... Togl'shwari or Savnur (Kur- Yellow ... Yell ow ... Yell ow 

Kbaudorao.. untie) Ma-
tLura. 

ger.) .. . Sword . .. Cbaohari 

... Sword . . Alaksba . . ~word ... Agochari 
Dacrcrer .. . Bhuchari 

... ..;w~;J . .. Khechari . .. lJaggor . .. Afochari .. . l'ega... ... A aksha 
Ohr.chari .. . Sword (small.) 

. .. Dagger ... . Agocbari . .. Tega ... .. . Bhuobari 
Sword . .. Chacbari 

. .. Sword or dag- Kbeohari 
ger • . .. Dagger 

• .. Sword 

... Sword 

... Sw<•r•l 

... ~Teg~ .. , 

... Sword 

... Agoohari 

... llhuchari 

• .. Bhuohari 
... Chachri 
... Bhnohari 
••. Alaksha 

Mantra. Devak. 

... Tarak ... Surya.-ful. 

... Bij ••• 

... Tamk 
... Kadnmba, 
... Conoh • 

... Panoh&kshari .. Cotton. 

... Shad!ikshari ... Surya-kant llowt.'T, 

... Tarnk ... Cotton. 

.. Bij ••• • .. Lotua flower with itsstom. 

... Panohakshari .. HaJJi (Turmeric). 

... Shadakshnri ... Ltmves of Pipal. 

... M rityunjaya .. Ptlacot:k feathers. 

... Bij ... • .. {\auamba Hower, 

.,. Nri~inha ... Vasundri crucpor, 

... 'farak ... K ndnmha flower. 

... Mrit;runjaya ... U mbar Hower, 
••• N rlsmh •• !usk of an Elephant and 

Kadnmb flowor. 
... Panohakshari. Kadamb or Pipnl. 

• .. Shadak~:~hari ... Kadnmh or Fipal or 
Sami-l(lnf. · 

••. :Urityunjaya ... Ka;Jamba or ~ami or 
Tu rmerio leaf, 

... Nrish1ha ... Karlumbn, 

... Bij ... ... Kailllmha • 

... Nrisinha ... Umbar lenf. 

... Panchlikshari .. Kadamha, l\I!LOgo or 
Umbar. 
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Appendix II-A-

AII .AlplUJbeticallist of the GotrtU oltaiT-.inJ tlrMflJ lkt NrW166 ~asles 
t!e GuJarati Bra!mans, in the Earod4 S:.ate, as g:-oen bg them. 

SeriJ ll'ame of Gotra. ~~,~ N&~~~e of Gotra. ~1 5 ... Gl. G\llrL 
5~ I lie. lia. 

• 
A 46 Gar gee. 00 Mank.bu. 

1 Aga&tya. 47 G&rgya 91 Hudgala. 
2 .!lam 118 yana. 48 Gauta.ma. 
a !.luLLana.. 4!) Gauri.brsn. 

, 
' An girL ~0 Ghri~ K aushib. 91 Paingya. 
5 Antarihha. 51 Girn&r&. 93 P&ninva. 
6 .Artas. 5:! GoLhila. 94 Par&shara. 
7 Ashnu. 53 Gop&la. 95 Paula.stJ'o 
8 Ashval&yanL {16 Paunu. 
9 A~&yaoa. K 97 Pipl&da. 

10 Atreya. 5.£ llarikar. 98 Pippal&yu.. 
11 Atri. ~5 H&rtU.b. 99 P1U'I.Q&. 
12 Audalika. ~6 Hi rita.. 
13 Aukshanas. • ~7 lLri t,asya. s 

100 Sam in-. 
B 3 101 Sanaku. 

lt Raijv8JN. 58 Jaimini. lOt S&nkhya. 
15 Bandilya. 59 Ja~ 1(13 S.inlbyayuaa. 
16 ll>irha~patya. 60 J &tnk&J1l&. 104 Sinkritya. 
17 Bhagir.&tba. lOS Sarabs. 
18 Hhagali. Jt 1u6 S&rkarihha. 
19 Bh3Jeva Rishi. 61 Kahist&. 107 8b&ndil '1"3. 

~0 Bh&radwaja. 62 Kapil a. 108 f'hvetaUi 
~1 Rhtirgsvli. 63 .Kn.pinjala. 109 Shra,~as. 
22 m.rign. 6-1 Kapblu.hala. 110 Shriy.tnas. 
~3 Bhrit.a-Kausbika.. 6:) KarnaSTL 111 Samuanu. 

66 K:L;;hyapa. lU ::ihauw.ka. 
c 67 Katninna. 

u C'h&ndah·a. 68 KaUndmya. . v 
25 011inJil:i. 6g 1 Kaunaa. 113 UdaLala. 
26 CtanJra..,,.._ 70 1 Kaorand&la. . 1H Upamuyu. 
i1 Chandratri .. 71 j Kaushala. . 
213 Chavana. 7:! Kawl. ika. , 
.i9 Olitr&na... 1a I Kaotsv&nna. 115 VaJmiks. 
30 ChhaoJog_VL 7 .& KrisLnsin. 116 V liclLh.tpai.. 

7 5 : Kriahnatl'fl\-a. 117 Vaiyigri. 
D 7 6 : K urr~namatcllbas.. 118 Vakshas. 

"3.1 Dadhieha. 'i1 ~ K u.ihi ka. 119 Vilkhil-.a. 
3t Dalat.h~ 78 ' K otchha.s. uo v &ishamp&yma. 
33 DarLha~. ;:.. Kut.!a. 121 \ar&ha. 
31 Dhan&nj~)..._ 12i \ asluinas. 
a5 Dharn~k.La. L 123 Va.~tha. 
36 Dharnu. fO J.akshmana. l::l-1 V&sim&. 
37 Drv\Uo fl , lam han!& yana. 125 V&tchhas. 

8t i Lankauas. 1:26 Vat-.as. 
G 8.1 1 Laudll,"in. 127 ViJhatre. 

38 G-.&c.,hchh:Lt. ~ 1 Lso~·ik.--ha. 1:28 \idya.Jhara. 
a9 Gal..-rssllt'ela. 8S Log~ U9 Vi:.bdmiD-a. 
41) G~lav. I • 130 ' Vishnu. 
u G:ln!!li \"':WL 131 Vishnu-V"riJL.ha. 
42 ti-itl~eYu. 86 M8t"h';'o 
43 Gli.ngy!i.nu. n ll.i.nd.h-a. 1r' 
H G •• r .... ..._ 88 llit~: 
{S G!ir.;--'--ya. e9 lliun..a. 13! T aJn yo& nlkya. 

I 
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Caste, Tribe 
and Ra.oe. 

List of sorne of the Brahman Castes toi'th their Gotras. 

Serial Name of Caate. Serial number in the Alphabetical List of the Gotras. No. 

1 V adnajara Nagar ... ... 3, 7, 9,10,13,14, 16, 20, 30, 33, 40, 41, 48, 49, 53, 54, 60, 
64, 66, 67, 68, 70, 71, 77, 80, 8!), 93, 94, 97, 103, 104, 

Prashnora Nagar 
105, 106, 107, 113, 121, 127. 

2 ... ... 20,21, 2~ 66,72,8~ 10~118, 12~ 
3 Sachora ... ... . .. 20, 32, 66, 68, 72, 74:, 107, 125. 
4 Shrimali ... ... . .. 20, 26, 48, 57, 63, 66, 72, 83, 91, 94,101,107, 114,125 • 
5 Chitroda Nagar ... . .. 40, 48, 106, 128 • 
6 Sathodara Nagar ... . .. a, 10, 20, 41, 43, 48, 80, 84, 94, 101, 1o6, 101, 123 • 
7 V.isnagara Nagar ... , .. 3, 13, 14, 20, 30, 33, 40, 43, 45, 48, 64:, 66, 68, 94, 106, 

8 Disawal 
114, 125, ... ... . .. 20, 66, 125 • 

9 Yayada 
·~· 

... , .. 20, 94, 125. 
10 Udambar ... . .. . .. 1, 16, 20, 27, 48, T2, 125 • 
11 Chomsi l1ewada ... ... 1, 20, 66, 123 • 
12 Bhargav ... ... ... 20, 21, 46, 66, 114, 123. 
13 .Motal.i ... . .. ... 20, 45, 55, 66, 68, 7 !, 88 • 
14 Valam or Valmika ... ... 20, 72, 98, 114, 115, 123 • 
15 Nandorn ... ... ... 20, 48, 66, 69, 94, 117' 123, 125. 
16 Chovisa Mota ... ... 20, 72, 74, 107, 123,125. 
17 Dadhicba ... ... ... ~o. 31, 68, 95, 101, 125. 
18 Bbat Mawada ... ... 47, 67, 74, 94, 107,125 • 
19 Rayakwal ... . .. ... 48, 72, 107, 114, 123. 
20 Kapil ... ... ... 20, 48, 62, 66, 68. 
21 Pushkarna ... . .. , .. 66, 72, 107, 129. 
22 Gayawal ... ... ... There are reported to be four Gotras in this Ce.ste, but only 

No. 20 has been returned, · 
23 Set pal ... ... . .. 20, 21, 48, 66. 
24 Jharola ... ... ... 20, 48, 67, 72, 77, 94. 
25 Jambu ... ... ... 4, 5, 20, 48, 68, 74, 88, 94, 107, 123, 125, 130,131. 
26 Khedawal Bhitra ... .,. 20, 56, 60, 72, 81, 82, ~!. 100, 131. 
27 Shri Gimd Pravalya ... 45, 66, 123, 12&, 
28 Raval ... ... 

·~· 
20, 66, 72. 

2!1 Audioh Sahasra ... ... 4, 11, 16, 20, 21, 32, 37, 44, 47, 48, 52, 59, 66, 67, 68, 72, 
73, i4, 79,89,94, 95,107,114,12~,125,129. 

30 Audich Tolakia ... .,. 4,11,16,20,48,59,66,68,74,95,107,114,123,126. 
31 Shri Gaud ... ... ... 4, 11, 12, 18, 20, 25, 27, 32, 39, 45, 48, 66, 67, 68, 72, 75, 

76, 86, 89, 94, 107, 108, 112, 114, 123, 1:!5. . 
32 Khedawal Baj ... . .. 4, 6, 10, 20, 29, 48, 66, 72, 82, 96, 99, 100, 107, 114, 125. 
33 Travadi .M:ewad~ ... . .. 1, 4, 10, 11, 20, 22, 28, 38, 44, 48, 72, 74:, 107, 123. 
34 Vadadara !•t ... .,. 20, 125. There are 13 Gotraa of this Caste, but only two 

are returned. 
35 Modh • !, ... . .. 20. 36, 41, 42, 43, 48, 66, 72, .74, 77, 84, 86, 92, 112, 

114, 126. 
36 Rorsada ... ,., ., . 20, 68, 72, 91, 94, 107,119, 123, 125. 
37 .Modh ChaturveJ.i ... . .. 11, 20, 35, 4 6, 4~. 58, 66, 72, 7 4, 78, 84, 86, 103, 114, 

116, 120, 123, 125, 12f). 
38 Kandolia ... ... ., . 4, 15, 20, 44, 48, 56, 62, 66, 72, 79, 94, 95, 104, 107, 112, 

114, 123, 126. ! 

39 Uneval ... ... ... 4:, 8, 17, 48, 65, 66, 69, 7!, 74, 89, 94, 107,111. 
40 Auavala ... - ~· 

11, 20, 2S, 66, 67, 681 69, 74, 94, 95, 102, 107, 110, 122, 
123, 125, 129, 132, 

n Vadnagara Patni Nagar 11, 66, 68, 72, 105, U5. 
! 

(Barnd). I 

42 Gugali ... .,. . .. 10, 20, 60, 66, 7 5, 86, 107' 123, l24, 125. 
43 Somapura ... ... ... 11, 20, 21, 48, 66, 68, 72, 94, 103,104, 109, 123, 124,126. 
44 Aboti ... ... .. . 20, 24, 60, 66, 74, 107, 123, 124. 
45 Sarawat Sorathia ... . .. 4, 20, 23, 66, 74, 94. 

I 



Caste, TriW 
and Raee.-

lkriall No. 

Nana Cbcmsa 
... Aohari ••• 

Karatia ... 
Sajodara 

-. .. ... ... •••. Vy&s ( ••• · 
·'· Samsftt Sindhva ••• 
.,. Raj Gor · ••• 
_ Vanjha Gor-

... 
1\Liru 
Shrigand Metval 
San&dhya ••• 

... ... --

... 31, 18, 123. 

... {8, 7-i. 
- iO, 74, 99. 
... 2, 4., !0, '18, 123, US;· · • 
- ·201 50, 66. I 

-· 20, 81, 48, 66.' • 
... ·19, 20, 1:1. . ' . I 

-· 20, 45, 66. : 

1 ' 

. CiUPru VlltJ 

.· 

... 11, 20, 30, 36, 48, 60, 66, 72, 78, 85, 87, 90, 107, us. 
••• 20, 21, 17,•48, 51, 66, '12, 7-1, 1%5. • . . • 
•• ; · 20, 34, U, 'S. 61; 66, 67, 7!, 9.J, 104; 107, lU, 123,126. ....... 

APPENDIX ~-C~:: 

Lise of ExogamotU sroupa arnpng other ~·~Brahmo.~ caste~ 

Chandraseni 
K&yaatha. 
Prabho. 

I 

1. Agastya. !. 4tre,-a. 3. Bharga...._ 4. Bh&gu.,._ 5. Bba
radwaja. 6. Bhrigu. 7. Devala. 8. Ganilham&dan. 9. Garga. 
10. Gautama. 11. J&mada-gnya. U. ~pila.. 13. Ka~pa. 
U. Kauaika. 15. Kripaobirya. 16. Maitrayanya. 17. Naigh
ruva. 18. Paingya. 19. Pol&b&obarya. 20. _Raibhyaoh&ry~ 
Jl. Samirioharya. 2:!. Sankhyaya-. 23. Shandilya. 
24, V aaistha, 2S. V yagluioh&.,._ • 

1. Bharadwaja.: 2. : l>eTadA. 8. lfadhuvaaa. · L Parashar. 
5 •. ~ii~ 6. &na. 7. Su~. 

1. 4iran. .. t. Bhattata. ~. Dhelan. 4.: Garg.. 5~ Gol>hila. 
6. Goil. 7. Gona (ball). 8. · G•&la. 9. KaaiJa. 10. Lao
gala. 11. lditala. 12. Sinhala. 13. TayaL U. Thingana. 
15, Tingala. 16. Titt.ala. . 17 •. TllDdila. . 18. V ataala. . · 

1. Bbatsyinu. !. G*ndanu. 3. IUlJ&n. 4. Kinmna. 
:;. Menanu. e. llidayao~ 7. Nanu. 8. lian&nu. ~. Sacbe
l&nu. 10. S&lisyanu. 11.. Vaiabyana. 
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Appendix IIL . 

Alphabencal L·ut ofCaste& in 1M Baroda State, 1901. 

NameofCu&e. 

Afghan ••• ... . .... ,.. 
, Lodi 

" ... Path&n . .. 
Agbori Bawa ...... 
Ahir ... . ..... 
" 

... Gojarati -· .. •• . Hindustani 
Akhund ······ Arab . ..... 
" 

... Khnreshi ••• .. . .. ••. &iad ... 
" ... Shaikh . .. 

Bajania •• , 
Baloch ...... 

,, ... Lobani ... 
" ... . .. Mdavani 

" 
... Makamni 

Bantlhara 
Bandbara Nagar . ..... 
Baria 
Barot (Bhat) . ..... 
Bawa . .. 

,, ... ... Chodhari ••• 

" ... ... Sanjogi ... 
Bavacha . .. , .. 
Bengali 
Bhand ••• 

, ..... 
Bhandari •!· ••• 

Bbangi .,. ~·· ... 
Bharthari 

Bharbhunja 
Bh!iTW.d 

····~· 

Bh&vsiya 
····!~ Bhatiya ••• ... . ...... 

Bhathiara 
Bhaysar (Chhipa). 

Daksbi;;£ ::: , ,. . .. 
" 

,. Gujarati •• , 
Bhil , .. . ..... 
Bhisti . ... ,. 
Bboi (Kab&r) .. " 

... Dakshini ••• 
,, .. ... Pard~i ~ 

Bhojak ·~· • . .. 
Brahuiacharl .. 
Brahmaksbatri ••. . ..... 

Beligi011.; 

MUS~~.lman 

" ·" Hmdu , 
, 
•• Musalman 

,. 
, , 
" Hind11 

Musalman ,. ,. 

.,. 

... 

Usual Ooeupat.ion. 

Military and other senice • ,, ,, .. ,. 
••. Devotee.. 
••• Cattle breeding and gTaz

. ing. 

•.. Tumblel"B and acrobat.s. 

.. , 
Hindu and Jain .. GJenderera and dyers. 
Hindu ••• ••. ,, ,, 
Hindu and Musalman ••. Cultivators and labourers. 
Jain and Musalman ••• Genealogists •.. 
Hindu ••• ••. Devotees. 

···. , . .. .. 
" " Hindu and Musalman. Domestio service, grooms, 

Hindu . .. 
" 

, .. 
,, 

Hindu, li uaalman 
Jain. 

Hindu 

&c • 
••. Writers. 
-· Actors and mimes. 
• •• Distillel"B and toddy draw. 

61"8. 
an Scavengers, 

••. Musicians and ballad re
citers. 

Hindu and Mosalman ••• Grain parohers, 
., ,, ••. Shepherds and wool 

Musalman .,. 
Hindu 
Musalman 

• •• 

weavers. 
••• Actors and mimes. 
,.. Traders and pedlars. 
••• Cooks, gTain parchel"B, &c. 

• •• } Hindu imd Jaiq 
, .. ,.. Calenderers, dyers and 

calico printers. 
••• (Forest and hill tribe). 

CultivatioQ and general 
labour. · 

Animistic .,. 

llusalman ... - Water bearers, &o. 

••• } Hindu and Musalman. Fi.shermen,"boat!nen, palki 
... bearers, &o. . · 

Jain and llnsalman ••• Priests. 
Hindu · ••• Devotees. 
Hindu and Jain ••. Writers. 
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Apperidix m. 
AlpluJ'betical LiA ·of: Casta it~ 11~- Barod4 Staie; 1901-eon~ 

81. · Brahmaa 

" 
" .. 
" .. 
" 
" .. 
" " .. 
" .. 
" 
" 
" .. 
" .. 
" • 
" .. 
" 
" •• 
It 

" .. 
" 
" 
" 
" ,, 
" .. , 
" .. ,. .. .. ,. 
• .. 
• .. 
• 
" ... 

... .,. . ...... 
1 ... Aboti ... 
t ... Achari _ 
a ••• Anavala ... 
' ••• Audicb ·-

... 1 Gohelw&di 
_ 1 Jh&law&di 

... .. .. 
... a Sabaara _ 
••• ' Tolakia ••• 

5 -••• Ban:l&i ... • •• 
6 -· Bh&!~V ••• . ••• 
7 ••• Bbojak (degraded). 
8 .••• Borud& -· 
t ... Brijw&n&i 

10 ·-· Chovis& ••• 
1 Mot& 

. ••. J Nahan' 
11 ... Dadhich ••• 
u ... Derola ••• 

•.. 
... •.. 
... . .. ... 13 ... Deshastna 

... 1 Ri~edi 
· ••. t Y&J~edi ••• 

u ... Devarukha ... 

Hind a 

" 
" .. , 
" 
" , 
" " ,. 
"· ,. 
It .. ,. .. ,. , 
" .. 

15 ••• Dis& val ... ·- , 
16 ••• Divechari& _ ,.. 
17 ... Dr& vidi ... .,..~ • 
18 ••• Gaud ••• ••• .. 

••• 1 Adyag&wl 
I Panchgawl .. . 

19 •• Gayaw&l... .. . 
!0 ... Giro&r& ••• • •• 
11 ... Golak ( tlegraded) ••• 
t1 Gemtival -t3 Uogali ... !' _ Gnrav (degraded). 

!5 ... Jambu(Jambuaria~ 
!6 ... Jharol& ••• • •• 
t7 Kandolia ••• 
!8 Kaooaft ... 
!9 Kanva-kubja ... 

... 1 Kanoji& 

.. I Sanvaria ••• 
SO ••• Kapil -
a1 ... Karh&d& _ 

... .. 
31 ... Kamataki 
aa •. Karatia (degraded) 

(K&yati&) 
It - Karavatia ... 
~ .. Khedav&l 

- 1 Baj _ 
I Bhitr& 

•• -
86 ••• Kobnutna (<lUt 

p&ftll). 

' ' 

" ,. 
It 

" , .. 
•• .. 
.. .. .. .. , .. .. 
• 
" .. 
.. ., , 
" ... 
• 

- . ... Priests. ... ... , , ~ ... .... , . .. .. ·- .,. - .,. ... •.. . , ... .,. .... . ... ... . ... ... .. 
·- . " ... •• . ... - .. , ,.· ... " ... " ... ... .,. ... ... ., 

••• - ., ... ... ' " ·- ... " ... . .. ,. ... ,. ... •.. . , . ... ,, ... . ,. 
-...... •.. , . ... ,. . . 

• •• Writer.. ... •.. " -· " ' 

.. 

- • •• Temple aenanta and Musi-

·-.... 
. .. ... 

-· Prieet.a. --. .. ... 
" It 

-... 
It - .. - , . ... ,. - .. ... ... . 

-- .. .. 
• - ., . .. ... .. 

- ... " 

cian&. 
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N-ef Caate. Name of Su~aate. Bel~o11. 

Brahman 37 ... Koligor (degraded Hindu ... . .. ,. 38 ... Kriyagot (degra- ,. . .... . ded.) 
, 39 ... Maithila ... ... .. . .. ,, 40 ... !I.iru ... . .. ., ... ,. 41 , .. Mewada ... ... , .. ,, , .. 1 Bhatt ... .. ... .. ... 2 Chorashi . .. ., ... , ... 3 Trnvadi ... .. ... 
" 4.2 ... )l!,)dh ... . .. ... ... 
,,. ... 1 I gyiara~ana ••• , -
" 

... 2 Chaturvedi ... It ... 
" .. 3 Dhiuoja ... ,. ... , ... 'Triv~ ... .. ... 
" 43 ... ?tlotala ... . .. 

" . ·~· , 44: ,. Nagar ... ... •• ... 
" ... 1 Barad ... , ·-,, ····· 2 Chi trod a ... JJ ... 
" .. ~ a Prashnora ... •• . ... , .... 4 Sathodara ... ., ... , .... 5 Vadnagar& ... .. ... 
, .•.. 6 Visnagar& ... ,. ... .. 45 . ••• N!indora.,.. ... ,, ... .. 4& . .. Nlipal ... . .. ,, ... 
" 

47 .... Pallival ... ... ,, ... , 48 ... P4rashar ••• ... , ... 
n 49- ... Pushkaranli . .. 

" 
... 

•• 50 ... R~jgor (degraded) ,, -· 51 R~val ... " 
... . , .. ... " ,, 52 ... Rayakval ... , ... 

,, 53 .... Rodhwal, .. . .. Jl ... 
" 

54 ... Sachora ... ... u ... 
" 

&5 ... Sajodar& , •• ... , ... 
n 56 ... Samidhya ... ,. ... , 57 ... Sanodia ... ... ~ -· 
" 58 ... Sarasvat Hindus- .. ... 

tani. 

" 
59 ... Sarasvat (degra- » ... 

Q.ed). 

" 
... 1 Bhat .•• ... .. ... 

tl ... ! Brnhma Bhlit .. .. •.•• , .• ... 3 Sarusvat ... p ... 
•• 60 ... Setpal .. . ... ~ ... 
" 

61 ... Sevak (degraded) .. . U .. ... 
, 62 ... Shenvi ,.. • •• ,. ... 
" 

63 ... Shravana . .. ., ·-
" 

64 ... 84rigaud, ... - ·-
" 

... 1 Jnna, .. ... - ... 
" ... 2 Mal vi. -· ~ .. ... 
, ... a Nava ... , ... 
,. ' ... ~ Prav~lya ... .. ... 

65 Shrimali ... .. ... ... " 
... 

6G r;: • 
' 
. 

" 
... Rompara , •• . .. » ... 

... ... 

. .. ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... . .. 
... ... .. ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... . .. 
-... ... 

•' ... ... ... ... ... ... 
-... 
... 
.. ... ... ... ... ... ... 
... ... . .. ... 
-· -... 

,. <:taSte, Tribe 
-ancl Race. 

U6aal OecnpaUon. 

Priests of low-eaate!l.. 
Priests. 

" .. ,, .. .. 
Jl 

JY 

Jt .. , 
. ., 
"' .. 
.>r 

·" .. 
·" ,, 
·" 
~~ 

.,. 
.. , . ,, 
·'' 
·" 
·'' , .. 
" ., .. ,, 
, 

" 
Genealogists. .. 
Priests. 

·'' Temple servants~ 
Priests. 
Priests and temple se 

vants.. 
Priests.. ,, 

. ,, .. 
·'' .. 
" , 

r-
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Alplwbelical List of Castu in ehe. Baroda Sto.l8, 190l~ntd. 

!i ame ot Sub-Cat&. . Jleligioa. . 

• 

Brahman 67 ... Soni - ... Hindu - Prillsta and Gold and Silvef'o 
&init.hs. 

" , .. 68 , 69 , 70 

" 
71 

" 
7! 

" 
73 

,. 74 , 15 
,. 76 
, 77 
, 78 
, 79 
, 80 

3J. Bunid 

83. Cbamar 

a.. Cbambhar 

1 llastao 
~.. 2 Traglid 
... Sorathia ... 
• •• Tal&jia -
... Tailangi ••• 
••• Tapodhan 
... Tragal& ••• 
... Udomt.r 

... ... ... -... 

... 

, 
,, , .. 
•• .. .. 
" ... Unew&l ••• ••• ., 

... Utkala ••• ,. 
••• Vadadar& , 
... v &lmik (V &lam)... ,, 
... V&yad& ••• • •• ~., 
••• Vidur { d:fded i.. , 
... Vy&• Vy&sda) , 

de grad 
-~.. Rinda ... 

-· . .. 
-
·-
-· 

...... .Musalman oonveri 
•• > ...... 

.. .. .. ,, 
••• Priests. -

,. 
" .. 

••• Temple eernmts. 
••• Danoers and lingers. 
... Priests. 

... ... 
,, 
" 
" , .•. ,, 

... Writers. 

... Priests. 
.. 

·••• Mat and basket maken and 
lxunboo splitters. 

••• Leather worken and &hoe
maken and repairers. 

35. Charan (Gadari) 
Hindu... , ,. 
Hindu and Musolman. Genealogists and Bards. ...... 

86. Chhip& ••• -

37. Cbit.ar& ... -31'. Chbov&ri . ..... 
39. ChOdhr& 

.w. Oludigar 
u. Dalavadi -
u. Dalbgar ••• .. .... 

., 
Hindn ••• 

,. -
Animiatio 

Musalman 
Hindu ••• 

--
., ... Calenderers, printer~ and 

dyen. 
• •• Painters. 
... Masons. 
••• (Foresi hibe) Cultivators 

and general labourers. 
... Braoelats, &c., makers. 
t•• PottA:~n and brick and tile · 

makera. 
Hindu and .Mosalman. Leather workers. 

43. Darzi ···- Hindu... · ••• Tailors. • 

" 
" -... , 
,, 

u. .. 
Dbangar 

45. Dhed 

•• Dakahini (Sbimpi). 
•• Gujllrati ••• · ... 
•• Hindustani , .. 
... Marw&di-... ... 

46. Dhedna-S&dhu ... ... _ 
47. Dhobi ,, 

. 'Jt 

'" 48. Dhodi& -

l9. Dhuldhoi& 

... Dakshini 

... Gnjarati ... .... ---·-
-· --

,. ... -, ... -" ... 
" ... 

- " ,. 
" 
" Jain and Ynaalmao •• " 

Hind a.- ••• ••• She ph erda and woo) weav-
81'1. 

Hindu,JaioandMasal- Village . watohmen and 
man. menillls. 

Hindu... • •• Prieata and devotees 
among the Dheda. 

- W asbermen. " ... .. . 
.. ·- ... ,. ,. ... ... , 

Jain and Mnsalman - ,. . 
Anim1Kio ... (F oresl tribe) Field Ja-

bouren and cultivators. 
Binda and Musalman_ Goldsmith'• dua and re

fDSe washen and clean-· 
en. 
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Name of Cu&e. Name of Sub-Cute. Religioa. Uaual Oceu~ 
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Appendix III. 

Alpldl.tetical Lilt of C(J$te1 in th~ Earooa Slate, 1901-contd. 

74. J angam_. 
75. Jews · ••• 
76. Jingar ••• 

77. Jogi ••• 
78. Jo~i Raval 
79. Kabut:I ria 
so. Kachhia 

,, ... 
,. . .. 

Sl. Kadia ••• 

82. K!igdi •.• 
sa. Kalal ... 
8'- Kalaigara 
85. Kandoi ••• 

,, ... 

... . ..... ... . ..... 

.. .. .... 

... Ajvalia ••• ... . ..... ... . ..... 
. ..... ... 

• •• Hindustani ...... ,, ... 
86. Kans&ra ... -··•· 

,. ••. • .. D:1kshini ••• 
,. ••• · ••• Gojarati ••• 

Kansara Maru ••• ···-87. 
88. 
89. 
90. 
Pl. 

Kapadi ... ... • ..... 
KasLan ••• ••• • .•••• 
Kasai ••• 
K&thi ••• 

92. KathoJi& 

· 93 •. Katpitia 

·-·-······ 

94. Kayastha 
,, ... Mathur ••• 
,, • ••• Sn,.ya•aoshi 
•. . .. v aimiki ••• 

95. KMkhi .•• • •. 
96. · Kh&lpa(Chamar). 

97. Khamar 
98. Khambhar ...... 
99. Kharadi 

100. Khli.na .•• ...... 
lOL Kha~lir ... 
lO:t. Khatri (V antll) ••• ······ 
103. Kbavis ..• 
10!. Koli ... 

.. 
" ,, .. 
,. -

... f'buv&liL • 

... Khant ... 

... Pat:wvaJ:& 

... Tal:lpW& ... 

Beligioa. 

Hindu ... 
Jew ... 
llindu_. 

,, ... 
,. ... , ... 
, ... 

... 

••• Devotees. 
••• .Alerchants, &c. 
-· Leather workers and na

tive 1addle makers. 
••• Devotees. 
... '' 
•• TomLlers and acrobats. 
••• Cultivators and growers 

of vegetable producta. ... ,, ... ... ... ,, 
Jain and llusalman .• , 

, 
•• Hindu, Jain and llusal MasoDJ. 

man. 
Hindu and 

" " 
l\Iusalman 
Binda ••• .. " ... 
Jain ••• 
Hind a ••• , ... ... ,, .... 
Jain ••• 
Hinda.
Musa)man 

Hindu .•• 

Animistio 

Ml!Bllman 
Hindu.-... ,. ... ... " ... ... ,, ... 

. .. 

, ... 
,, ... 
" ... 
,. "•• 

" ·-Hindu and 

Hindu ••• 
Hiuda and 

Hindu ... 
,, ... 
" ... , .. . 
" .. . 
'' ... 

Mosalman. Stationers. . 

-

-. .. 

. .. 

, ••• Distillers and toddy draw 
ers and liquor aellers. 

••• Linen ol pots, &c. 
_ Confectioners. ... , ... ,, 
·- Brasa and copper--~miths. , , ... ,, 
... Devotees. 
••• Disreputable livers. 
• •• Botchers. · 
••• (Warrior cl!l¥) landhold· 

ing and aenice. · 
... (Fore&~ tribe) Field Ja.. 

!:ourers, &c. · 
... Sellen c:l timber, lc. 
-· Writeu. 

" .. ... " 
•• DeToteeil. ~ 
... Uather liorkere, &c., and 

tanners. 
-· CUitivator!l. ... ... ,, . 

••• • .. Carpenters and tnmerL 
Moslllman. FiJ!ermen, boatmen, &c., 

and rope mukera. 
... Groom and 1voee. 

:Mnsalman. Weavers, caianderers and 
dyers. 

... 

.... Dome;ttio se"anti. 

... (Forest tribe). Field la
bourers anJ cultin~ 

, 
, 

Jain an• I M nsa!:'Yl!l.n ••• 
" 
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Appendix llL 

Caste, Tribe 
and Race. 

Alphabetical List of C11stes in the Baroda State, 1901-contd. 

Name of Cute. Name of Sub-Caste. Religion. Usual Oooupa.tiou. 

105. Kokana ••• 

106. Kolgha ••• 
107. Komati ••• 

108. Kotwalia 

109. · Kumbhar 

" ,, ,, 
, 

110. Kuubi 

" ,, 
,, 
,, , ,, 
, ., ,, 
" ,, 
" ,, ... 

111. Kamalia 
112. Ksbatriya 

'' .... 
Lakhavara 

. ..... 

... Gujarati .~. 

... Hindustani 

... Marwadi ••• 

... . ..... 
... !.njan& ..• ... '' ... 
... Hindustani 
... Kadava ... ... , ... 
... Karadia ••• 
... Lewa ••• ... ,, 
... Matia 
... '' ... 
••• Rushat ... 
••. Uda ••• 
... Tailang ... ... . ..... 
... Hindustani . ..... . ..... 113. 

114:. 
us. 

Langh3 ••• 
Lodh (LodM) ••• . ..... 

116. Lohana ... 
117. Lobar ... , 

17 .. ,, ... 
118. Machhi... 

,, ... 
119. Mahar ••• 

,, ... 
120. Madari ••• 

121. Malek ... 
122. Mali 

,, 
" 
" 
,, 

• •. Dakshini ... 
... Gujarati ••• 
... Marwadi 
. . . . ..... 
... ······ 
... . ...... 
... Dakshini 

... ······ 

••• Dakshini ... 
••. Gojarati ••• 
.•. Marwadi ••• 
•• Tailangi ... 

Animistio 

,, .. . 
Hindu .. . 

• .. (Forest tribe) Field la
bourers and cultivators. . .. " • •. Necklaces, beads, &c., 
makers and sellers. · 

Animistic ••• • ••• (Forest tribe} Field la
bourers, &o. 

Hindu ••• 

...... ... 

••• PoUers and brick and tile 
makers. 

" 
" 
" Jain and M usalman ... . , 

Hindu and Jain ••• Cultivators. 
• .. Hindu.- ••• 
... Jain •.• . .. 
••. Hindu... • •• ... ,, ... 
••• Jain -· 
. •. Hindu ... 

,, .. . 
••• Jain .. . 
... Hindu ••• 
••• Musalman 
. .. Hindu ... 

,, 
,, ... ,, ... 
,, ... ... 
,, ... . .. ,, ... 

:Mnsalman. 
Hindu ••• 

Hindu and Jain 
Hindu... • •• 

,, ... 
, ... 
,, ... . .. 

Jain and lHusalman 
Hindu... • •• 
Musalman ... 
HinJn... • .. 

,, ... 
Mus!llman 

. " 
Hindu ... 

, ,, ... 
,, ·-

" , 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" ,, 
" 
" ,, 
,, .. ... ,, 

... Acrobats and dancers. 
• •• Landholding and military 

service. 
,. 

... Carpenters and turnerS. 

• .. Agriculture and trade in 
fodder. 

... Traders and pedlars. 
••• Blacksmiths. ... ,, .. .. ... /' ,, ... ,, 
••• Fishermen, palki-bearers. 
... ,, 
. .. Village watchmen, &c. ... ,,. 
.. . Snake charmers and jug~ 

· glers • 
... Cultivators. 
••. Agriculture, gardening and 

flower selling • 
, 
, 

... , ... . .. 
Jain and Mnsalman ... 

,, 
,. .. 

-·--------------~-------------~----~---------------------------
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Appendix IlL 

AlpluJ.'Uu"rn.l lAst of Casta i" t.M BarOda ~. 1901-oontd. 

Nemeaf Out.e. liameof8•~ 

1!3. Mang (Ra vat) ••• --
124. Map&ra ... 
125. Mani&ra ... ·--·-··· 
126. Mar&th8s ...... 

,. 
121. M.anradi 

... . . ..... . ...... 
" 

....... 
128. llivchi ••• ...... 
129. Meghwal ...... 
130. Meher ••• - ...... 
131. Men& ••• ······ 
132. Mirasi ••• . ..... 
133. Moohi ... -, .. . ,, .. . -· Dakshinl ••• 

• .. Gnjarati ••• 
,. . ... ... ······ 
.. ••• • .. Multani ·-

lU. 

13~. 

136. 
137. 

llogu.la ••• ••. .. •••• 
.. ••• •• Ghori 

138. 
139. 
uo. 
lU. 

U2. 

Musalmana(oute 
not returned.) 

Nagori- ... 
NaDakahai ... 

•• •• 
Nat •.• •. 
Native Christians 
Nayak ••• • •• 
N&vakda (Saya-

U.) 
OJ 

,, 
143. Otari · ••• 
lU. Pakh&li ... 
U5. Pardeshi 
uo~ Pardhi ... 
147. Parsi _ 
us. ratav' ... 

U9. Pinjlir& ... 
150. Piodhar& 
1~1. Pomala ••• 

152. Pol&Ji ... ... 
1~3. l'ralohu Cbandl11 

Seni Kayaat.ba. 
l~j. Prabhu Patane ••• 

.... . ..... 

---..... . . ..... 
······ 
······ 
······ 
...... 

······ ........ 

....... 

...... ...... 

. ..... 

Hindu ••• 

Musalman 
Hindu ... . ... 
Jnin1 ••• 
Hindu ... 
.Jaina _ · 
Animistio 
Hindu ... 

, ... 
" ... 

... ,. ... - " -· Mnanlman -· .. ,. / ... " ,, 

" Hindu ... 
Mnsalman 
Hindu ... 
Christiana 
Mwtalman 
Animistic 

Hindu ... 

. ... 

. ... 
... V'illage watchmen a~ 

menials. 
- w eigben or grain, &c. 

... , ... Makers of i oyory and wood-

... 

.... ... . . .. 
.... . 

. ... ..... ..•. 
~ ...... .... 
... 

. ..... . .. 

-... ... 
·-· ... 
.... 

• bmglee. 
... Warrior class, agriculture 

and aemce. 
... " 
- Cloth merchants. ' . ' 
... " 
••• Field labourera. ~ 
••• Village · watchmen · and 

meniala. 
... Cultivators. 
... Cultivatora and general 

• · labourers. ' ' 
••• Land-holdera. 
... Leather workera and ahoe

makers,. ... . ~ " ... ... ... •• ... . . , '" . . 
••• Military and other aervice ... ,. .. , ... .. ,.. 
- Culti?Bton, &o. 
••. Devotees. · • ... ' , . 
• •• Tumblers and acrobats. 
... Field labourers. ... , 
••• • 
••• Eartl:i-workera 

· dreaaers. 
and stone 

... ,, Motalmaa 
Hindu.:.. -· ... Founders. ,. ... . ... : ••. Water bearers. 
Hindu and Jain 
Hindu... . .• 
Parsi ... . •••' • 
Hindu·- -

••• Military~ervice, &c. 
·- Hunters, fowlers. &c. 
••• Merchant... iradera, &c. 
•• W ea vert and doolera in 

•ilk.en and embroidery 
. goods. . 

Hindu and llasalman ... Cotton cleaners. ' 
Musalman ... ... Carrier11 and daooits. 
Binda·- ••• • .. Cultinton and tumblers, 

Musalman 
Hindu ... 

. -
&c. 

••• Iron smltha. · 
• .. Writers. 

... . 



1 55. 

156. 

57. 

5~. 

1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

5~l. 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

60. 
61. 
62. 

63. 
6-l. 
6.). 

66. 
67. 

1 

1 

68. 

69. 

170. 
1 71. 

172. 
173. 
174. 

175. 

176. 

Appendix ID.-contd . 

Caste. Tl'i oe 
a::J.d Ra.ce. 

.Alpha~eti"cal Lid of CasU:s in the BaroJa State, 1901-contd. 

Name of Ca&te, Name of Sab-Caa~ Religion. Us•al. Occapa,ion. 

Rabari ... ·- ··-· .. Hindu .•• .... . .. Cattle breeders 
zitH'S, 

lUld gra-

Bajgor ... ... ... ... • • . .. . .. . .. Pries~s o£ the unclt.an 
c..'l.s,es. 

Raj puts - -· ...... Hindu and Jain ... Warrior class. L'lnd-

Rakhesar 
bolJing and service. ... ······ Hindu ••• . .. . .. Village watchman and 
menials. 

Ramdev pir ... ...... ~ .. ... ... ... Priests or unolean cast.IJS. 
Rangrej ••• ... . ..... Hindu and :MWI:llnmn ... Dyers. 
r-.&vali& ... ... . ..... Hindu ... ... ... Carriers on pack animals. 
Baval ... ... . ..... Hindu and :llusalman ... :Mat anJ basket.-makers 

and village menials. 
Rumi ... ... . ..... .Musalman ·- ... Military and other service • 
Sabalia ... ... . ..... " 

. .. ... Carriers, &a. 
S&dhu ... ... . ..... Hindu ... . .. ... Devotees. 

,, ... ... Bediwala ... " 
. .. ·- . .. .. 

" ... ... Bijvansi ... .. ... ..... . .. " , ... ... Hindustani ... 
" 

... .. . - . .. •• 
•• - ... Sansari uo ... •• . .. ·- ... " 
" ... ... . ..... Jain ... -· ... " Sagaria ... ... ...... Hindu ••• - . .. Cultivators. 

S:Uat ... ... ...... , ... -· ... Masons W}.d stone Jre5sers. 

" 
... ... Gnjarati ... ... , .. . ·- ... 

" ,, ... ... Hindustani ... ,, .. . ... ... 
" ,, ... ... Marwadi ••• ... ,, . .. - .... , 

•• ... ... ...... Jain . .. ... .. . .. 
Salavi (Sali) ... ·-··· Hindu . .. ... W eaven, calenderers and • 

' dyers. 
Sanayashi ... . ..... " . .. ... . .. Devoteed. 

, ... P:mn-hansa ... .. . .. ·- . .. " 
" 

... Swami ... ... " 
... . .. ... ,, 

Sathavar& . .. ... ... " ... ... . .. Cultivators. 
Senava - ... ....... .. ... ·- ... Village watchmen and 

menials. 
Sar&nia ... ... ...... " 

... ... .. . Knife-grinders. 
Shikligar ... ...... Hindu and Mosalman ... 

" Shaikh Neo-Ma- ...... Musalman . .. . .. Traders. 
sal mans. 

" .. . .. Khoja . .. ... " ·- . .. " , , Oh Makavana ·- •• ... ... Cultivators. 
,_ 

" 
... Molesalam ... ,, . .. ... Traders and Pedlars. 

,. " 
... Me man ... ... ······ . , .. " 
... Moman& ... Mus:Uman -- . . .. Cultivators. 

.. , ... Vohora . .. " ··- ... Traders anJ Pedlars. 
, ,, ... 1. Alia ... 

" 
.. . ... • • , 

" 
... 2. Dav-oodi ... , . .. .. 

" 
" " 

... 3. Ravji ... 
" 

... .. .. 
" .. ... 4. Sulemani ... " 

... ... , 
Sikh ... ... ...... ,, . .. .. . Warrior class, military 

service. 
Sindhi ... ... ... ... . ...... 

" 
... ... Babi ... . .. ...... 

, ... ... Bhand ·- ... ...... Actors and mimes. 
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CJI.&PI'U VliL 

.Alphabdical Lid of Outu in_ tM Barodo &ate, 1901-contd... 

Sindh~ ., .... 
" -.. 

177. Soni .. 
" , 
,, ... , 
" 
" 
" 178. Sutar , , ,. , 
,, 

179. Tad:1vi 
. .. . . 

180. Thakore 
181. Tai 
182.. Tamboli 
1 b3. Tala via 
184. Tirgar 
185. Turk 
186. Turi 
187. Tovar 
188. v adhela 
189. V&di 

190. V &ghers 
1~1. V&lvi ••• 
1~2. Vania ,. 

,. .. 
" .. 
" , 
• .. 
" ,. .. ,. 
,. ., 
,._ .. ... 
• 
» 

1 
J 

3 

' 
5 

6 
7 

8 
9 

-. 
:Same of Subooelaae. 

I 
Bh&ti 

·- llachl ·~ 
Khokhar 

... Sumr& ... ...... 
Dakshiui 

• •• Damani& 
-· Gujarati 
-· Hindustani 
• •• Marwadi 
••• Modh 

Parajia ..... 
Dakshini 

••• Gujarat.i 
••• Hindustani 

M&rwadi . ..... 
•••.,Y 

... ... . ..... --...... ...... ,... . ..... 

... -· ... ... ... 
••• Agarval ••• 
... Baj 

LDasa 
••. Dabhini 
••• Disawal 

1. Dasa 
!. Visa ...... 

Gujjar 
1. Das& 
J. Visa 

- Hindustani 
• •• Jharola 

1. Dasa 
2. Visa 

Kapol ••• 
Khad&Yl'ta 

- LDas& 
t. Via& 

... Hindu. , 
" • 

••• •• -· ., 
r•• " . 

...... --

.. .... 
- . 
••• 't 

-
... ... 
-· 

. I 

: i 

Gold and ailversmiths. 

•· ., , 
• .. .. 

-· tl ••• ... 
Jain and Musalmaa• <i

Bindu ••• • .. 

..: 

,. -· ,. ... .. .... .. .... ' ·- JJ ... ... .. , ... . 
Jain and MusalmaJl 
Animistic ••• 

... . . , 
•• " ' t . 
, •. (Forest tribe} Field-

labourers. 
Hindu -· Land-holding and aervice. 
Musalman ·- ,.. W eaven CJf cloth. 
Hindu ••• Dealers in betel lea yea.· 
Hindu and MusallllaQ... Field labourers. 
Muslaman and Hindu~·· Arrow-makers. 

" Hindu 
Muaalm&n 
Hindu 

" 
, 

Animistic 
Hindu 

.... ., 

..... 

-•.•• 

It 

• ,. 
" .. 

Jain 
••• Hindu 
~-·· ,. 
-Hindu •.. ,. -- .. .. ., .. 

" • Jain 

-
-
~·· 
~· ,._ . ... 
·-----
"!"" ... ... 
... 

:: Dancers and aiDgers. 
... Cultivators. 
"'"" Warriorolass, agriculture. 
•• Bnalu~cbannera and jug-

glers. . . . 
- Warrior ~Jaaa, agriculture • 
·- Field labourera, 
·- Tratlers. - , , ... •.. .. ... ., 

-· ·-
••• I 

.,. .. .. 
» 
,If 

••• Tiaders. 
II , ... ,. .. ., 
,. 
D , 

' 

;( 

• 
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Caste, Tribe 
and Race. 

.Alphabetaeal Liat of Castes in the Baroda State, 1901-concld. 

Name of Cute. Name of Sub-Caste. Beligiou. Usual Ocaupatjon. 

Vania 10 ... Lingayat ... Hindn ••• ... .. . Traders. 
, 11 ... Lad ••• ... , ... ... . .. ,. , ... 1. Dasa ... , ... ... . .. " ,, ... 2. Visa . .. .. ... . .. . .. , , 12 ... Poncha ... " ... . .. . .. ., 
" -· 1. Visa ... , ... ... . .. ,, 
" ... . ..... Jain ... . .. . .. , 
, 13 ... Marwadi . .. Hindu ••• . .. . .. , 
, ... .. ...... Jam . .. . .. . .. , 
" 

141 ... Meshri ... ... Hindu ••• ... . .. Jt .. 15 ... Mewada ••• ... Hindu and Jain . .. , . 
., ... 1. Dasa . .. •• . .. , 
•• ... 2. Visa . .. , . .. ,, 
, 16 ... Modh ... ... •• .. . " " 

... 1 • Dasa ... , ... ,, 
" 

... 2. Maley& ... •• . .. " 
" 

... a . Vis& . .. , ... , 
,. 17 ... Nagar . .. Hindu ••• ... . .. " ,, ... 1. Dasa ... , ... ... . .. n ,, ... 2. Visa ... ,, ... . .. , . ,, 18 •.. Nandora - ,, ... ... ,, 
,, ... 1. Dasa ... ,, ... . .. " ...... 2. Visa . .. " ... ... ,, 

Vania 19 ... Nima . .. . .. Hindu and Jain ... ,, 
,, ... 1. Visa •.. II . .. ., 
, 20 ... Porwad ... ... , .. . ,, 
, ... 1. Dasa ... ,. .. . " ,. ... 2. Visa ... , ... ,. 
" 

21 ... Oswal . .. ... ,, . .. ,, 
.. ,. ... 1 . Das& ... , . .. " ,, ... 2. Visa .. " ... • 

" 22 ... Shrimali ... ... " ... . ,, ... 1. Dasa . .. ,, ... , 
" 

... 2. Vis& . .. •• - u 

II ... 3. SoniShrimali ,, ... ,, 
Das&&Visa. 

" 
23 ... Rayakval ... ,, ... .. 

" 
24 ... Sorathia ••• ... ,, ... ' ,, 

, ... 1. Dasa ... ,, ... , 
, ... 2. Vis& ... ,, ... ,. 
" 

25 ... Umad ... . .. ,, ... , 
,, ... 1. Dasa ... .. . .. , 

- ... 2.- Visa ... " ... , 
" ,, 26 ... Vayada -· ... Hindu ••• ... ... ,, 

193. Vankar . ... ...... ,, .. . ... ... Weavers, &a. 

1~4. Varli ... . ..... Animistic . .. . .. Field labourers. 

1?5. Vanzara ... ...... Hindn ... . .. Carriers on pack anima~ 

196. \asava ... ·- ... Animistic ... . .. Field labourers. 

1n. Vansfoda (Ghan· ... ... Hindu ... . .. Bam b o o-splitters and 
cha). ba;;ket.makers. 

lfo8. V eragi (Beira~). ...... ,, ... ... .. . Devotees. 

ll:l~~. Other forest tribes. ...... Animistic . .. . .. Field labourers. 

2:Jo. Waghri ... . ..... Hindu and Musalman. Hunters, fowlers and 
thieves. 
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Subsidiary Tabla I-A. 

Casts, 1h'be and llactJ by Social ~ and lleli!]ior&. 

lF-• 
Peroen~ge "f 

group oD so tal 
Populatioa of 

Group Dumw. "-te. tribe or Baee. Perm• J(alel. I All Hind•. reli-
giODI. 

1 I I • I I • J 7 
. 

L Snob Brahmans 
Brtihmara1, Gujarati. ' 

as do not eat the food I 

repared by • mem- Bralimartl. • . 
er of any other tub-

990 cost.e but~their owo-; 1. · Vadnagsri Nagar ... 1,852 . 862 
all other sub-castet of J. Prashnori ... ... 81 50 3l 
Brabmant,exoept lOme s. 8hrim&li ... -· 1,623 811 812 
in Group 11. ca11 eat ~-----1--
f o o d prepared b y Total ol Group I ... a,:»56 1 1,851 1,705 0•23 0·18 
them. --. . 

II. Such aado not J. Chitroda Nagar ... 101 :a 50 
eat food prepared ~a 
member of any o er J. Sathodar& Nagar ... 377 181 196 
enb-oaste but t b e i r 
own, and the first--men- a. Visnagara Nagar ... 5,407 !,571 2,836 
tioned casto in Group 
I, and •hoee oook9d 

~~----1--food all other Brah-
mans except those Total of Gronp II ... 5,885 2,803 3,082 0•38 0·3 
mentioned in Groupe 
I & 111 can eat.. 1""-- ------

III. Such eastes 1. Disawal ... .. . 1!7 6i 65 
as lnterdine among 2. Vayada ·- ... 13 6 7 
tbemselve1 •• well as a. Udambar- ... ... ., 

.$ 1 
eat food prepared by '· Cborashi Mewada - 531 181 250 
th .. oastea in the first 6. Dhargn ... ... 405 192 %13 
two groups. 6, :Mot& I& - ... 11 7 5 

7. Valtm ... . .. 737 361 376 
a. Nandor' ... ... 1,011 543 468 
9. ChoviM .. . .. 498 ,35 263 

10. Dadhich ... - ~6 61 25 
11. Bhat Mew&da ... 1,836 B70 9G6 
~1. Rayakval · ... ... 247 137 110 
13. KaS!; ... ... a 2 1 
14. PuS n& ·- - 51 30 21 
15. Gayawat - ... 20 9 11 
16. Shet~al ... . .. 6 a a 
~I. Zliro a ... . .. 191 88 103 
tta.. Jambu ... ... !,58S 1,288 1,297 
lt. Bbit.ra Jtbedaval ... 878 .214 164 
j2o. Shrigaad Pra•ailia ... .. 4 . .. 
!!L Rlival - ... « 17 J7 

i Audich Sahasra 26,118 13,170 1!,996 -3. ~ Tolakia ... 3,227 1,596 1,631 
Xhedav&t Baj ... 187 91 96 

i~ TnavaJi lle·dda - 2,190 1,133 1,057 

~~ Va&adara ... . .. 153 9j 59 
Borsada - ... 39J 190 202 
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Subsidiary Table I·A. 

Ca.stet Trtbe 
and Ra~ • 

Caste, .Tribe and Race by Social. Pfecedence and Religion-contd. 

PercenL~c ol 
group on total 
Popnlatiot ot 

Group nomber. Caste, Tribe or Race. Persons. Males, Females. l AI• ~Hindu. r~li· 
g10ns 

I , s G 

Group III-eoncld. 28. ~Iodh Chaturvedi 
29. Kandolia ... 

... 5,932 3,084 2,848-

fV'. Castes which, 
though they belong to 
the nrahman class, are 
such that no other 
Brahnmns will eat food 
prepared by thetn. 

V. Such castes as 
can eat and drmk of 
even others than Brah
mans, although they 
themselves belong to 
th~ class of Brahmans. 

... 340 166 174 
30. Uneval ••• .... 1,360 673 681 
31. Anavala ••• ... 10,t!G2 5,800 5,062 -- ----

Total of Group III ... 59,610 
----

30,412 29,1981~ 3 
-

1. Vadnagara Pat:mi Na- 250 120 . 130 
gar (Barad.) 

2. Gugali .... . .. 1,752 
3. Somapura ... . .. 13 

!128 824 
7 (j 

4.· Girnani ... ... 70 41 29 
5. A boti ... ... . .. 4()8 261 237 
6. N ana Chovis& ... 314 145 169 
7. Aob:iri ... .. 145 70 75 
8. Karatia ... . .. 99 53 46 
9. Sajodara ... ... 15 

10. Kriya Gor- ••• ... 13 
11. Tapodhan ... . .. 4,740 
12. Vyas ••• ... ... 154 

5 11} 
7 6 

2,439 2,301 
400 354 

-----------1----
Total of Group IV ... 8,663 4,476 4,187 0·56 0•44 

1---------------
1. Sarasvat, degraded ••. 108 82 26 ••• • .. 
2. Tiajgor ... ... 11017 551 466 ••• ... 
3. Bhojak ••• ·- 51 24 27 ••• • •• 
4. Tragala ••• ... 4,367 2,025 2,342 ••• • •• 

Total of Group V 
---------·--- ---1--

5,543 2,682 2,861 0·361 0•28 

83,257 42,224 41,033 ~~~-:: 
Bruhman~Guja,aU,n" -------,-

~: ~h~~;~,!j~ 1!:m f;~g~ ~:g~~ od o?~~ 
a. 1\Iodh, unspe<'ified ••• 3,186 1,720 1,466 o·~ 0•16 
4. Brahma-Bbat a n d 

Bhat... ••• ••. 16,034 8,384: 7,650 1·1 o·83 
5. Others ••• ... 10,218 5,:i67 ~651_ 0·66 O·:i2 

Total Brahmans, Groups 
I-V. · •.. _ ••. 

Total ••• 44,6:24 !3,458 21,166 2·881 2•28 

-62,-199 8•'l.,611,-ti•5!l! 127,8Sl · 65,682 01 

Total · Gujarati Brah-
mans ••• • •. 



SubsidiB.ry Table I-.4.. 

Ctut61 .1ri1Je alld Race by· &cial.Precetl6ncd .afltl lleligiott-con~ 
' - -· - Petee11tage:of' 

J:.S=~ 
Gtoap aambet •. Cute. tribe fill Baa p,.,.... Jlal-. rema~-. r·n [lnndiL rell· 

stoae. 

I 

' 
I I I ~ ·I ' I • I ' 

lla~rieht.ra or Dabhin 
Brahlll&DI ... -· 13,798 7,528 6,170 ()-89 0·71 

Other Brahmans ... 2,956 2,095 861 ()-19 o-u 
· Total Brahman• -· 141,635 7 s,3os 1 69,330 1 9•34 7•39 .. - --
· , - KiAatriva~. .. 

• . 
(af Writer class ... 4,153 !,243 1,910 0•27 O·U 
(b Warrior olaas ... 90,553 47,457 43,076 5•85 4•64 
(c Trading clau . . .. 11,514 "·5,932 1,58! 0•74 0•59 . . 

55,6321 50,568 1 6·86 -Total Kahatri.7u · -· 196,200 s·u 
~ -.. VaiiAya. ; 

• 
V ani& Gujarnti. 

L Snob oastea u I. Visa Nagar ••• ... 1,196 619 677 - •••• 
. do not practise pur- ! . Das& V&yada ... 262 144 118 . .. -ohaso of bridea. . 8. Vis& Mewada -· 108 41 61 ·- ••• 

'· Dua Mewad' ... 463 245 !18 ... -· 5. Das& Ponad ... 1,253 6U 639 ... . ... 
6. Baj Das& - 51 

. 
25 26 . ... . .. ·-7. Daaa Jharola . .. 28 22 8 . .. • •• 8. Uruad ,. .. ... 75· 28 47 . .. . .. 

. v. Yevada ·- -· 82 43 39 ... ·-
Total ol Group I ... 3,i>18 ~7871 1,7~.:_1 ()-, 0"1! 

.lL Such castes u l. Das& Khadayut.a · .. 1,384 742 642 ... . .. 
accept pnrcbue money 2. Visa V a yada -· 17i 90 8t ... . .. 
lor the .. bride in 10me 3. Vis& :Ud ••• ... !,91H 1,499 1,492 - . .. 
localities, but not In '· Das& Nay-r ... ... 1,757 876 881 . .. ... 
utltera. 5. Das& J.a ••• - 5,347 !,831 t.:na ... . .. 

6. Panch& 26! 130 . 132 - -· - ... 
. .. 7. Kapol ' ... - 2,547 1,340 1,207 - -8. Aganal -· ... 75 42 83 -· . .. 

9. Du& Shrim&li ... 3,378 1,841 : 1,537 - • •• 10.. Das&Modb- .. 7UI 39~ 3{)9 ... ·-. 
Total of Group II - ts,sn 1 9,7'!10 : 8,881 1 1·211 o-96 

nL Such caateus 1. E'hrim&li Soni - 3,432 ·t,767 "1,665 ... ... 
~r.lly aeU their l. Via& KhadayaU 

.. 
t,:mJ .761 ·. 631 - - -· d~oaghten iD ·marri- a. Du& Dis&wal - 8,021 1,56! :1,,59 - ... 

age. 4- VisaDis&w&l - 1,133 567 - 566 -· -$. .Sor.thi£ ·- - 253 138 1!0 ·- ... 
' 

.. ·-· ·- - " - - . - - -·· - .. -· . 



Ca!PTD V1U 55.J 

Subsidiary Table I-A. 

Caste, 'l'ri be 
.and Race. 

Ca1te, Tn"be and Race by Social Precede-nee and Rel(qion-oontd. 

Group n~~mber. 

1 

Group III~cld. 

I. 
II. 

III. 
IV. 
v. 

VL 
VIL 

P erceo tage of 
group OD total 
Population of 

Cane, Tribe or Race. Persona. Males. Females. I All Hindu. !eli-
g1ons. 

s . 
a ~~~-7 

6. Visa Sorathia ... 
7. Visa Shrimali ... 

Total of Group III. • •• 
. . 

Total V anias, Groups I-III •. 

Vanias Guja.ra.ti not 
grouped ... . .. 

TQtal Gujnrati V anias -· 

70 34 36 
673 356 317 

9,!)79 5,1851 4,7941 

. a2,16s 1 16,762 1 15,406 1 

15,4731 8,0281 7,4451 

,0·65 0·51 

2•1 1•65 

1 •79 

3·08 2•44 ~,6n_l 24,790 1 22,851 1 

Other V anias ••• • •• 220 1 1261 94 r=--=-
Total Vania& ... 47,8G1 I 24,916 I 22,945 I -------

Kunbis ••• ... - 411,018l215,114 195,904 
111isoellanoous caste& ... !73,027 138,483 134,~44 
Religious mendicants ... 17,662 10,864! 6,80,1 
Wandering and Low 

23,804 profession class ... 45,622 21,818 
Criminal class • 337,165 175,482 161,683 ... .. 
U nolean castes ••• ... 163,176 82,153 81,023 
Unclassified List ... 570 362 208 
Arya& BrabmaSamajists. 56. 29 27 

--
802,141 \744,851 Total Hindus ... 1,546,992 

--·---
Jain1. 

Jain. 
1' anias ••• ... . .. 39,509 20,214 19,295 
Other Jain& ... . .. 8,781 . 4,543 4,238 ----

28,~1 Total Jains ... 48,290 24,757 
-------

Zoroa1t1•ian1. 
Parsi. 

Parsi ... . .. ... 8,409 3,712 4,697 -----
MtUalmanl. Musal-

man. 
Arabs ... ... . .. 29,714 15,366 13,348 
Afghans ... . .. 11,440 6,035 5,405 
'Mogula ••• -· ... 1,237 616 621 
Baloch ••• . .. . .. 1,573 818 755 
Sindhi ·- ... ... 5,732 2,893 2,839 
Shaikh Neo-Musalmans •• 56,736 28,354 28,ii82 
Converta who have still 2,516 1,230 1,286 

ntained their Hindu 
names. 

___ 
3•09 2·45 

26·57\21 
17·65 13·9~ 

1•14 0•9 

2•9i"l 2·34 
21•79 17·27 
10"55 8'36 

·-
100 79·23 

100 0•43 

18 1•52 
6•93 0•59 
0•75 
0•95 
3•47 0•29 

84•88 2•91 
1•53 0•13 



·caste, Tribe 
.and Ra.oe. "555 

Subsidiary Table I·~· 

• 

~-vm. 

· Ca~tt, Trlbs or Race lJg Social Precedence a~ Religwn.:..concluded. 

-

I 1·~-
Petoe&l&age of 

•· jgn»up Oil toea~ 
I populatiOD of 

OI'Oilp Dumber. Cute. t'n"be or Baoe. . l'eiiiOIIL lla1el. All Haal- rell· -.. gjou. 

I . I • ' I I • I ' 
' . 

VIII. Converll.who have adopt-
ed the names or. theil 

19,00! 9,489 9,513 11•52 0•97 

profel!Siona u the nam811 
of their tribes. 

. 
. , 

IX. Men~la ... . .. 9,161 4,728 t,U3 5•55 o·u 
X. Unolean ••• ... . .. 604 350 !54 ()-37 . .. 

Religious order ••• ... 4,1!5 !,570 2,155 J•88 O·U . Foreign ... ... .. . UJ 70 . 52 ., . . .. . 
Unclassified and cas~ !2,452 

not returned. 
11,820 10,632 13'61 1•15 

-
Totalllusahnana ... 165,011. 84,339 80,675 JOO ~·u 

-
•· ---

' . 
<. 

CAriltian1. • Chriltiau. 

' . 
Christians ... . ... 7,69). 4,228 3,41)8 100 0•4 

-
..4 nimlltiu. 1.&-:-:"':o. . 

.. -.. 

Cbodhra- 23,32! 11,829 11,495 -... ... 
Dhodia ... - - 15,861 8,023 '1,838 
Dubla -· ·- - !8,49! U,397 14,095 
Na kd& (Nayaka) ... 6,970 . 3,487 3,(83 
Kobna ·- •• ... 3,64,6 . 1,848 . 1,798 
G&~it _(Gamta)- .. 38,169 19,291 18,878 . . 
Vasan ... - ... !,383 1,180 1~203 
Varli ... - ... GlO 294 316 
Kathodia -· .. '~13 !93 320 
Bhil · ·- ... ... 87,650 19,3~2 18,258 

M&•chi ... - 879 164. 4U 
V&Ivi 1,033' filO ~23 • ... ... 

Kotw&lia - ... 845 -407 f38 
Dh&nk& ... - - 5,514 .2,80.1 2,722 

· Kolgha ••• : - ... .570 277 293 
Tadvi ... - - 8,435 ',!89 4,146 
Andothen ... ... 1,246 640 606 '. l -

TQt.al of Animiatioa - 176,250 89,4%3 86,827 JOC 8 

-



Subsidiary Table I.-B. 

Di8tribut,'on of Bindu Castes into five orders of Social Precedence. 

I 
AM.BELI DIVISION, . BABODA BTA'l'E. · KADI DIVISION, lUVBABI DIVISION • BARODA DIVISION. . .. 

'· i . . 
ti 

P&BOBNTAGllo l'BBOBNTAGL PBBOENTAGBo l'IIIBC.IIIlfTAGB, l'..OBNTAGL 
I ' 

9 : ORDER. On the On the,On the On the! I ~·~~ , I ~·l~ On the 
On the On the On the ... '• Number • total total Number. total total I total 

Number. total IOn ihe On the Num"ber. total On t e On the Number. total total total 
i tlotal of total I total of total I total of 

: of p B~ Popn- of the Popu- of the 
Hin• 0.pu- of the H' Popu- of the Hin- Popu· of the Hin· 

Order. tn•l. Ode · d!~~ ~ation. 10rder. 
lahoa. OrdeJ. 

; tl IIIIo at1on. daa. at1on.j r r. due. tion{rder. dill. 

. 1 I I I I .I • I a I • . I ' I 8 I 9 10 l1 I II I lS I u I 11 I 11 I 11. 1 18 I 11 liO 11 ' -
. I . 

1 Dwijaa ... ... ... . .. 1118,765 10•26 8-13 100 20,8~4 18·87 12' 13 67,616 II• 8·1 u 18,,61 1H8 I·U 11 1!1,856 11•11 8; .. 
I Bat Sndraa ... ... ... . .. 181,884 8·68 6·71 100 u,o8' 9•38 8•11 10 47,517 fi'SS 6·7 86 10,!ll0 &·U 8·48 9 59,911 11'48 11'8 .a. 

-
' 

8 JalAchanllya Sudraa ... ... 611,857 89·55 31•38 100 68,999 . 89•27 84• 9 808,58~ 

1

40•69 36·91 49 86,724 29• 12•22 I lll2,1150 40•66 88· B6 

' 
I 

' Jali\vyavahf.rya Sudr&s 469,0116 29·98 13'72 26'·12 ·23·68 10 98·62 9 !88,7611 26-'1 Sl'rili liD ... ... 100 39,244 142,492 83•49 29• 112 U 1665 U·l'l 

.. 
6 Asprlshya fludraa ... ... . .. 168,178 10·65 8·36 100 lS,llO 8·19 7'66 8 76,427 10·!4 9'16 46 1'1.517 18·83 &·88 11 116,121 10•71 8•71 811 

• Unclassified ... ... . .. . .. 18.264 1'18 0·99 100 3,958 J·6S J·J8 JJ 81449 1'18 1' 46 1.047 0·83 o·s6 • 4.8015 0·9J 0"111 28 

-- - - -
I rota.l ... 1,5t6,99ll 1~ 79·2J 1 100 I5o,mj~ 86·6, 1 9 746,Hii I 100 4J·H I 50 126,62i ,. 100 4.J·U I 8 628,9911 100 81•86 •• 



Caste, Tribe 
&lld Race. .CR4PT!B Ynt 

Subsidiary Table II. 

Yanatfota m Cute, T~ and Race nnce 1881. 

Penoaa. Pertlelltage of Variation. In- fNe& Variati 
-(+)or necr- (-) lnereue C+) 

Cute, Tribe or Bace. • \ or Deer-

on 

.. (-) 

btl. I 1891. I 1881. 18tl-lt01. t 1!81-1891. 

1 J I I I ' I • ' 
Lndus ... - -1,146,{'92. 1.938.729 ~.761,356 -20·2 +10"1 ~214,364 
-BRAHMANS 

I BraltTT141111 Gujarati ... 99,935 117,322 112,169 -14·81 + 4·69 -12,234 
.Aohari ... ... 145 ... ... ...... . ..... ...... + U5 
Ana val& ... . .. 10,862 11,148 10,335 - J-56 + 1·81 + 527 
AuJic:b ... . .. 41,497 49,460 47,774 -16· 1 + 3· 5 -6,277 
Eh8r~'3V ... ... 40~ 405 3~9 . ..... +12·81 + 46 
Bor.l&da ... ... 892 522 500 -2-i· 9 + 4· 4 - 108 
Chovis& ... . .. 498 1,064. 1,245 -53·19 -14·54 - 141 
Dis& val ... ... 127 167 125 -23-95 +33· 6 + 2 
Gugnli ... ... 1,752 1,88-1 1 ,Sill -7 + i·89 - 79 
Jambu ... ... 2,582 a,111 4,012 -31·64 - 5·86 -1,430 
Jbarol& - ... 191 214 183 .:...10-75 +16·94 + 8 
Kandoli& ... . .. 340 401 423 -15·21 -5 - 83 
Kbedawal - ... 3,920 4,255 3,~117 - 7·87 + 8·62 + 3 
.Mew ad& ... -· 5,383 7,014 6,719 -23·2:, + 4·39 .-1,336 
Modh ... . .. .. 9,578 12,1211 11,589 -21 + 4·65 -2,011 
Nagar •• ... . .. 8,144 n,Ma 9,938 -29·45 +16·15 -1,794 
Naudor& ... ... 1,011 1,S96 1,440 -20·41 -3 - 429 
R&yalnval ... . .. 247 353 385 -30 - 8·31 - 138 
Sliuhor& .... .. 259 351 284 -26·21 +23-59 - 82 
Shrigaud ••• . .. 2,076 !,554 !,425 -18·71 + 5·32 - 349 
Shrirn&li - ... 1,623 2,100 1,924 -22·71 + 9·U - 301 
Soni ... ... .. 824 ...... ...... ······ . ..... + 8!!4 
Unew&l. •• - .. 1,260 1,628 1,534 -16-46 + 6·12 - 174 
Vad&Jara - ... 153 314 267 -51·27 +11·6 - 114 
Valmika ... . .. 737 1,155 920 ·-36·19 +25·54 - 183 
Anci o&hers ... . .. 5,829 3,488 4,040 +67· 1 -13·6 + 1,789 

I D.:~ Braht~~Afll ... 27,946 34,900 31,589 -19·92 +10· 4 -3,643 
Aboti ... • .. ... 498 622 890 -19·93 +59·48 + 108 
GurBY ••• - ... 227 316 254 -28·16 +24·41 - !7 
K!iratia . · ... ... 99 113 2,U7 -12·38 -94-97 .-2,148 
lUjgor ... -· 1.017 1,109 998 - 8·29 +11·12 + 19 
8aruvat ... ·- 108 125 .280 -13 -55·35 172 
Bll&t and Barot ... 16,034 21,432 21,2/:ro -25-19 + 0·71 -~.246 
'l'apot)han - .. 4,740 5,451 5,187 -13 +5 - 447 
Tragal& - ... 4,300 4,7-U •····· - 9·41 ...... + 4,300 
Vyia ·- - ... 754 801 724 - 5-87 +10·63 + 30 And othera - ... 169 184 229 - 8·15 -20 - 60 

• ll..6/uiN.tlrG Of' Daluhm1 
Bralimaftl, 

13,798 .16,634 15/)98 -17 +10·17 -1,300 

Deahastll& ... -· 5,694 8,273 9,51( -31·17 _:13 -3,820 
Dem.Jkha - ... 364 754 375 -51·72 +101 - 11 
Karh&Jii - ... 1,150 1,845 1,004 -37-66 +83-76 + 146 
Kola nastha ... .. J,095 3,644 3,781 -1.') - 3·62 - 686 
:Shenvi ... - - 453 319 U2 +4i +50-47 + 241 
And others - ... a,ou 1,799 !1! +69· 1 +1'8·6 + !,830 

' 



CIW"l"ER VIII. 

Subsidiary Table II. 

Caste, Tribe 
and Race. 

rariatWR. i11 Cam, Tn''be. atkl Race sines .1881. 

Peraou.. Pereentage of Variation. Net 

c..e, Tribe ~ he&. 
lncreue ( +) or Decreue (-) Variatioll 

Iucrea.(· 
or l>eerelt. 

1981. 189L 188L 1891-1901. 1881-1891. 
(-J 

1 I I . ' 5 a ' 
. 

(tl) TtJilangl BraAmaN -· :m 239 179 -13-38 +33·52 + ( 
.: 

(t) Ir~t~duani Bralunan~ ••• 2,465 3,28'1 3,028 -25 + 8-55 - 5t 
Gaud ·- ... . .. !04: 483 541 -57·'16 -10·'12 - 3i 
Kaoya Kobja ... ... 1,588 !,!06 2,175 -28 + 1·42 - 5~ 
Sarasvat ... . .. 163 1P1 100 -13 +91 + t 
And others ... . .. ~10 407 212 +25·3 ·+92 + 2~ 

(/) M~· Brcaht114M ••• 238 172 125 i-38·31 +31·6 + 1J 

(g) And tK1w .BrcaAmt~n~ ••• 46 89 95 -48·31 - 6·31 - ~ 

11.-KBHATBIYA. ... . .. 106,200 U4,831 122,034 -26·'1 +18·7 -15,8i 
(a) Writer Clew ••• ... 4,153 5,098 3,567 -18·5 +43 + 5~ 

Brahma Kahatri . 826 . 1,709 1,214 ~1-66 +40·11 3l ... -Kaya.stha ·- ... 477 457 190 + 4·37 +140·52 + 2l 
Chandraseni Kayutha 2,846 !,919 !,163 - 2·D · +M·9l) + 61 

Ptubhu. 
And others ... . .. ' 13 -··· -69·23 . . ...... + 

(b) Wa,.,.iOfl Cla81 •.. 90,533 12'1,676 108,122 -29·9 +18·9 -1'1,5< 
Garasia ... ... 3,758 ······ ·-··· ...... .. .... + 3,7: 
K&thi 3,401 3,74:1 3,3~5 -9 +12-til + 

. ... . .. 
Kshatriya Hindtllltani ••• 1,429 t,75o 2,116 •! -18-62 -17 - 6l 
Maratha ... . .. 17,386 19,953 19,424 -12-87 + 2·'lJ -2,0; 
Rajtut - ... 59,410 97,841 '19,876 -38·66 +22·49 -20,41 
Th& ore ... ... 807 •..... ····- ...... ...... + 8( 
Vagher ... ... 4,306 4,349 3,860 -1 +29·46 + 9' 
And others •'!I'• ... 36 26 21 ······ +71·43 + 

(c) Trading Cl<u1 ... 11,514 12,05'1 10,345 - 4·6 +16·6 +1,1( 
Bhatia ••• ... 1,067 958 1,513 +11·38 -36-68 - 4· 
Lohan& - ... 10,447 11,099 8,832 - 5·8'1 +25·67 + 1,6 . 

III.-v .WHY A -· -· 458,879 487,525 438,104 -6 +11·1 +20,1 
(a) ~~aw, GujartUi ... 47,641 47,778 45.934 -0-29 +4 + 1,71 

Disawal ••• ... 7,290 9,903 ~.556 - -26-38 +·3·63 -2,21 
Jharola ... . .. 2,154 2,493 2,649 -13·59 - 5·89 - 4 
Kapola - - !,547 2,234 2,0i2 +14 + 7·82 + 4 
Khada,rata ... . .. 2,85! 3.726 8,425 -23-46 + 8-78 - 5' 
Lad ... . .. 8,381 8,943 10,306 - 6-!7 -13·22 -19 
:Me wad& ... . .. 653 i10 639 .:..:..s +11·11 +' 
Yodh - ... 8,7« 3,777 3,697 - 0·87 + 2-16 + 
Nagar ... - 4,153 5,112 4,686 -18-'16 +9 - 5. . ' Panch&. . -

- 262 183 459 +43-17 -60-13 - 1 ... .. 
Porwid ... . .. 1,640 1,685 1,467 - 2-67 +U-86 + 1' 
Shrimali ... ... t,l23 4,'167 4,422 -13·51 + 7· 8 - 2' 
Soni ShrimaU - ... 4,117 804: 13 +412 +608-l·U +(,11 
Sorathia 331 554 398 -40·25 +39·11 - I ... . .. 
Yayada ... .. '172 932 956 -17·16 - 2·51 - 1· 
And others -· ·~· 

4,6%2 1,955 1,189 +136·4. +64-4 +3,·l: 



559 - CIUl"''I& vm. 

Subsidiary Table IL-c:ontcL 

Variation ;,. Ccutt, Tribe and Bact~ 8inca 1881. 

r • .._.. feftell~e of Variatioa. ,. .. 
ln-(+)or Dec!MR(-) V &ria&IOG. 

CIM, !ribe or Race. In-(+) •Dec-
I 1 J 

(-) 
1901. 18111. 1881. 1891-11101. 1881-lstl. . 

1 I I I I ' I 1 • ' 
I 

' I 
(b) ..4nd ~l~tr Vanitu ... 220 192 126 • +14·68 +6.!•' 4 + 91 

(c) Kunhi6 - - - 411,01~ 439,S56 390,644 - 6·1 + 12· +18,374 .. 

An jan& ... - 32,51( 11,488 30,402 + 3-28 + 3·57 + 2,11! 
XaJav& ... . .. 175,570 !00,058 175,26( -12·1:4 +· 14:·14 + 306 
Karadi' ••• ... 6,456 ... ... ······ ...... ...... + 6,456 
uwa ... -· 170,390 199,169 185,36( + 14:-U + . 1'·U -U,97' 
Uda ... ... 1,885 1,550 95( - 21·61 + '62·4:7 +. 9:1 
And qthers --· ... 24,203 7,2~0 660 - +232· +1004:· +!8,543 . -

IV -MISCBLLANBOUB C.uus 273,027 336,550 307,918 - 19· + 9·' --34:,891 

Abir ... - ,,316 5,2a 4,714 -17·U + 10·61 - 398 
B&vaoha ·- .. 1,661 .2,077 ],808 - 20· + H·88 - U7 
Bharbhunja - ... 33( . a67 392 - 9· -· . 9·54: - 58 
Bhand&ri ... . .. 236 121 177 + 84:-37 - 27 ·68. + 59 
Bharwad ... . .. 7,077 9,5~9 7,401 - 26·19 + ·29·56 - 32( 
Bh&us&r -· ... 6,066 7,750 7,911 -21·7 -·. 2· - 1,845 
Bhoi ... ... 4,127 4,531 4,155 - 9· + - g.· - 28 
Cbal'llQ ... . .. 2,536 .2,838 2,580 -. 10·64 + 10· - 44 
Dab gar ... •.. 598 883 8U - 32·27 + 8·48 - !16 
Darzi ... .. 14,015 16,308 14:,973 .- U· + g. - 958 
Dloar,ar -- ... 543 813 979 - 33·!1 - 16·96 - 436 
Dhobi ... -· 2,583 2,889 !,948 - 10·6. -·. 2· - 365 
Ghanob.i ·- -· 12,132 H,048 11,425 - 13·64 + -2!·96 · + 707 
Gula ... -· 5,660 5,~8& 5,223 - 5·" +· U·57 + 437" 
Hajam ... ... 24,856 32,328 29,388 ·- 23·11 +. 10· - 4,532 
Jingar - ... 115 86 132 + .33·7J - 3!·84: - 17 
Kacbhi& - ... 8,190 8,912 9,857 -. 8-J - 9·59 -.1,667 
Kadia ... . .. 739 834- 1,268 - ll·39 - 34·28 - 529 
Kalal - .. 1,089 1,626 1,521 - 33· + 6·9 - '432 
Kandoi ... ... 471 880 lit + 24· + 219·! + 352 
Kansar£ · ·- .. 2,445 !,865 !,136! - H·f + 0·1 - 417 
KhamLMr ·- .. 663 -·- . ..... ....... -···· + 663 
Kbar&Ji - -· 151 555 76 - 72·79 + 630·26 + 7' 
Kb&rava ·- ... 1,8~5 1,579 1.456 + 20• + 8·45 + 439 
Khatri - - t,Ul 4:,254 3,870 + 4·39 + IJ-9J + 671 
Khavas ·- ... 288 129 !15 +123·!6 - 40· + 73 
KumLh&r - .. 41,375 U,853 4:3,560 -20· 5 +14·45 -!,185 
Lobar ••• - - 19,0-U 2-1,186 .22,10~ -27· + 9· 4 -3,084 
Maohhi - - 7,930 9,694 9,309 -1H·19 + 4·U -1,379. 
Mali ... - - 3,421 4,t36 4,626 -22· 9 - 3·97 -1,198 
}[aNadi ... - 187 ...... ...... . ...... .. .... .+ 187 
)loob.i- - - 8,5:'3 9,599 9,008 -10· 5 + 9-56 - 415 
Od 1,~·0 1.969 1,73J - 8-58 

. 
+13·69 + 68 ... ... .•. 

ParJMi - - 410 460 ······ -10·81 -·- + 4:10 
Uab&ri_ - .. 39,593 58,087 54,508 --31·84 + 6-57 -14,915 
Sagvi4 ... -· 1,63i 1,G~a 1,124: - 3· fJ . +50·71 + W8 



Ca.uua VIII. ~60 

Subsidiary Table ·II.-contd. . . 

Caste, Tribe 
and Rac.e. 

Variation itJ CtJste, Tribe and Race since 1881. 

Penona. Percentage of V ariatiou. Net 

Cute, Tribe or Bace.. 
IDcreue ( +) or Decrease (-) Variation. 

Increase(+) 
or Decn!~W~e 

1901 •. I 1891. I !g81. 1891-1901. I 1881-lf\91. 
(-)· 

1 - s I s j· j 6 I s 7 

:MISCBLLANBOUS CASTES-
contd. 

Sal at ... ... . .. 1,248 1,672 1,345 -25·4 +24·3 -· 97 
SatlulVIira ... . .. 5,362 6,606 5,633 -18·83 +11·28 271 
Sbikligar ... . .. 431 571 551 -24·52 + 3·62 - 120. 
Soni ••l . ... 6,963 12,251 12,332 -43·16 - O-G6 - 5,369 
S.utar ... ...... ... 22,554 2~,313 24:,u:n -10-9 + 5-33 - 1,4:77 
Tamholi ... ... 580 e12 601 -13-69 + ll-81 - 21 
Vaukar ... ... 389! 593 17 +556· 7 +3388-23 + 3,877 
Vanzara ... ... 91 . 759 760 -88 - 0-13 - 6ti9 
And others ... ... 691 1,169 408 -41· · +1S6 + 2~3 

V.-REUGIOUS MENDICANTS 17,662 22,1i7 20,585 -20· 3 + 7·7 - 2,923 
Bawa ... ... ... 5,512 .• 3,702 5 +48-89 +73940· + 5,507 
Bharthari \ .. . .. 353 419 aos -15·75 +36· + 4.'1 
Gosain ... ... 5,672 10,221 ·10,01-l -44-6 + 2· - 4,332 
Jogi ... ... . .. 250 1,53~ 1,822 -t<3· 74 -15-59 - 1,572 

· l"adhn · ••• ... ... 3,913 3,922 5,631 - 0·23 -30-35 - 1,718 
Veragi ... . .. 1,250 1,294 2,2i0 - 3· 4 -'-43· - 1,020 
And others ... . .. 712 1,081 535 -34· 1 +102· + 177 . 

VI.-WAND ERINa AND· Low 45,622 69.290 66,519 -:.M. 1 + 4· 1 - 20,897 
PRoFESSION Cuss. 

Bajania ... . .. 1,719. 2,936 2,896 -41·4.) + !-38 - 1,177 
Ravalia ... . ... 19,67j! 2~,78:'> 25,894 -31-66 +11·17 - 6,222 
Vaui ... ... . .. 547 1,113 706 . :_:i0-8;) +57-65 - 159 
WAghri ... . .. 23,264 34.819 30,177 -33-19 +15-38 - 6,917. 
And others ... ... 420 1,637 6,846 -74· 3 -76· 1 - 6,426 

. . 

YIL-CRIMINAL CLAss ... 337,165 490,848 451,652 -31·3 + 8· 1 -114,487 
Koli ... . .. . .. 324,527 474,017 430,034 -31·51 +10·23 -105,507 . 
Tala via ... ... 12,551 16,700 U,494 -~4-85 -22· 3 - 8,943 
And others ... . .. 87 131 124 -33·6 + 5· 7 - 37 

VIII.-UNCLEAN CASTES ... 163,176 213,143 191,605 -23·4 +11· 2 - 28,429 
Bhangi ... . .. 23,978 30,965 30,881 -22·56 + 0·27 - 6,923 
:Burnd ••• ... . .. 138 136 114 + 1·47 +19-29 + 24 
Obed ... ... . .. 94,376 124.3!0 ll0,040 -24· +12-99 - 15,664 

· Garoda ... ... 5,919 '7,453 7,719 ..::..20-58 - 3-45 - 1,800 I 

Khatpa ... ... 29,746 37,734 31,936 .. -21-17 +18-15 - 2, 191) 
liang ••• ... . .. 136 115 208 +18-26 --44·71 - 72 
:Mahar ... · ... . .. ~67 1,472 1,440 -41· l' + 2·22 - 573 
:Megwal . ... . .. 1,£65 1,069 567 +18-84 +88·54 + 608 
Raval ••• ... . .. 367 ······ . ..... ...... . ..... + 367 
Senava ... ... 5,209 7,587 6,718 -31-34 + 12-93 - 1,509 
Tnri - ~· J 982 1,693 1,626 -42· + 4·12 - 64! ... ... . .. 
And others - ... 193 579 356 -66· 6 +62· 6 - 163 

1. · l.' ~ltJJsijtd Li& ... 626 1,722 66 -63· 6 +29i5·- + {j66 

II.-8ikb ... ... . .. 38 11 19 +245• 6 ::....44-2' 1 + 19 



Caste, Tribe 
and Race. 

Cut, Tribe or &oe. 

1 

II.-Jains .•• . .. 
(a) v~.~nia ... 
Di~vnH ... 
Khadaynta ... 
LaJ ... . .. 
M~wtid& ... 
Oswal ••• ... 
Porw~l ... 
Shrimali ·-f'or-.athi& ... 
'["mad ••• ... 
Other V so ilia ... 

(~) Otlll!f' J ain1 ... 
l3h8us8r ... 
P,hojak ••• ... 
Kuubi ••• ... 
~Iarwa<Ji ... 
And other-5 , ... 

.V .-Zoroastrians 
l'arsi ... ... 

r .-Musalmans 
(a) Ar.ab -· ·-

f':~iaJ ... . .. 
Khurnshi. ... 
Shaikh ... 
And oth6rs ... 

(b) .A.JYI•a" ... 
PatiUU) ••• -And oth~rs ... 

(r) Jlo:l'-J. ... 
Ghori ... -· And otlv-n ... 

<.I) n ..JQC/, ... 
llak:mlni -And otl11•n ... 

(«') SinJJ,; ... 

SGl CIUPrER \1IL 

Jl"ariation in Caste, Tri;;. and Race since 18SL 

PenoDA. 
Pernent..e ef V arlaliml. Set VariatiOIL 

Inereue(+)or~(-) 1-<+> 
or ~reaae 

(-) 

UOl. I lr;9l. I 188L 18il-1PQ1. I 1881-1901. 

' I • I • 5 I • ' 
I 

:l 48,290 1>0,332 46,718 -4• +8- +1.572 
3:},.509 47,018 4-1,711 -16·1 +.5·29 --.5.j!IJJ 

... 171 111 90 -l-5!• +23-83 +81 ... 173 9 19 +1822-22 -52-63 +15.J. ... 175 at 2 +46-t-52 +14.50· +113' 

-· IH5 P2-l 707 -8-55 +30-69 +138 . .. 3,!.67 3,80-J: 3,493 -1u·75 +8·9 -326 ... 7 ,861) 10,235 10,042 -23·2 +1·92 -t,182 ... 23,292 28,1U 28,79.2 -17-14 -2·36 -5,500 ... 263 . 22 ....... +1095-45 . ..... +263 
. .. CH 1,300 791 -50·43 +fil-3! -147 ... 2,919 2,530 775 +15·4 +.t2d·4: +2,1" . 
... 8,781 3,2J.J 2,007 +170· +62·1 +B,77l 

... 1,812 1,810 1,045 -27·51 +73-2 +267 . .. 4.'ifJ 42G U7 +5·63 +1~9-79 +303 . .. 1,251 718 273 +67·2 +174:· +976 . .. U1 ... ... ...... . ..... ...... +HI . .. :S,G27 270 542 +1948• -50· +5,085 

... 8,409 8.206 8118 +2'47 +1· +291 .. . 8,409 8,:.!06 8,118 +2·47 +I· +291 

... 165,014 188.740 174.980 -12•6 +8" -9,966 ... 29,71! 42,4.)..1 47,717 -30• -11· -18,003 

... 7,2~5 9,S25 8,9.'1! . -21·67 +4·16 -1,6.59 

-· 3 . 3,105 ~.147 -S9·9 +H-64 -2,J.l4 ... 22,{16 29,32-l 36,001 -23-55 -18-5-! -13,!i85 ... •····· ti99 615 -100; +6·7.2 -615 

... 11,.J.JIJ 18,070 U,2J9 -JS-6 +26-91 -2,799 

... 11,-102 17,976 14,235 -36-57 +26·2~ -2,833 . .. 38 9! 4 -60 +2~50· +34 

.. 1,237 1,781 84.5 -30·7 +111-1 +392 

... 2~6 456 . ..... -3;·28 ······ +286 . .. 9:.1 1,328 845 -28·39 +21·16 +106 

. .. 1,573 1,":86 1,734 -11·9 +3· -161 

... 508 461 415 +8·7~ +U-53 +93 ... 1,065 1,31f. 1,319 -19·26 ... ... -25-1 

. .. 5,732 4,864 3.,591 +IS· +JJ-4 +2,111 . . 



Cuurn YIIL 562 

Subsidiary Table IL-rorud. 

Caste, Tribe 
and Race. 

Variall"vn in Calle, Tribe· and Race sinti 1881. 

Persona. Perrentage of Variation. ~et Y&..Ution. 
Inc.reue (. +) or Do:cre&se (-) )nCTP-(+) 

C&ste, Tribe or Raee. or D .. e.rea.;e 
(-) 

1101. I 1691. I 1881. liH-1901. I ISSI-1891. 

1 I I I I ' I I I T 

IV.-Musalmans-contd. I 
(f) SlaikA-N~Mwalman li6,736 6.J,621 63,12.1 -12·2 +2·37 -6,387 

Khoja -· ... ·- 1,821 1,833 1,4n -0·66 +22·9-! +330 
Meman ••• 000 ... 7 ,ti07 ~.eu 5,46~ +14-89 +21·22 +2.,1.45 
:Molesalam ooo ... 9,778 16,072 14,759 -34·16 -8·8i; -4,981 
Moman& ... ... 'U,153 13,8:i4 11,297 -12·28 +22·63 +856 
Vohora ••• .. . .. 25,37:2 ~6,07~ Li0,004 -2·71 -13·1 -4,632 
And others ... . .. 5 !63 110 -96·9 +4S·1~ -105 

(.q) Ccn~l"t1 trl~ lu:J~ 1tz~ 2,SJ6 383 181 +552·92 +111·6 +2,335 
rtltJined eMir Hindu 
fla•e•o 

Barot ... 000 ... 199 222 110 -10·36 +101-8.2 +89 
Bboi ooo ... ... J54: 4 . ..... +3750o •····· +154 
Girasia ... .. 362 ...... ...... . ..... ······ +362 
Khatri o•o ... ooo 118 89 37 +32-58 +U0-54 +81 
Koli ooo 000 ... 806 1 .. .... +80500· ...... +806 
Kunbi Matia -· ... 251 41 2 +434· +2250° +249 
MacWU ... ooo 125 2 11 +6150° -81·82 +1U 
Rabari 000 oOo ... 229 ...... ...... . ..... -·· --·· +229 
8abaliL. ... . .. 176 18 21 +877·78 -U-28 +155 
And others ooo ... 96 -···· ······ ...... . ..... + 96 

(h) Conm-t• v:ho MN 19,002 20,2SJ 18,203 -6-32 +11·4-1 +i99 
.Jopte~ tM 11ame• ~1 

thei, f"''(Usiora IJI t~ 
ftiJmes of tMi, tribtso 

107 160 125 Ehisti 000 000 ... -il3·13 +28· -IS 
Chhipa .• o 000 ... (62 769 ~il -39·92 -11·71 -409 
Dhobi 000 ... ... 2~!) 357 165 -36·97 +116·36 +60 
Oandharva ... .. 803 340 958 +136-18 -64·61 -155 
Gbanchi ·- .. 3,9~9 5,117 3,775 -23·i2 +35-55 +154 
Hajam ••• ... . .. 992 928 636 +6·89 +-!5·91 +3.'i6 
Kachhi& ... ... 103 . ..... 29 . ..... -100° +74 

Kadi& - - ... 519 463 ·356 +l2o +30o +163 
:&asai ... ... ··- 851 1,mn ii-!0 -2t· +16° -89 
Knmbhar -· ... 816 949 837 -U· +13·~8 -21 

Langha ... ... 523 ...... .. .... . ..... . ..... +523 
Mochi ooo 000 ... 15! 367 410 -58· -10·5 -256 

Nagori ••• . .. ooo 156 305 276 -48-85 +I0-57 -12() 

Pindhara 000 ... 272 382 ...... -28·79 ... , .. +272 

Pinjara ... ... 4,217 5,499 5,;;u -23-31 -0·27 -1,297 

Rang,l"f'j ... . .. 263 378 2.'i3 -30·42 +49·41 +10 

Sutar ooo 000 ... 63~ 401 315 +59·55 +27·3 +3U 

Tai ooo - ... ~.457 1,!!68 2,3.1() +7n-J7 -12· +1,117 

And oiliers ... ... 444 810 393 -45·19 +106·11 +51 

(i) Mmial• ... - 9,161 12,086 10,576 -24·2 +J.J-3 -J,4Jj 

Gola ••• ... 000 uo 1 ...... +1900· ······ +133 

Malek o•• ... . .. 8,988 12,079 10,5';'6 -25-59 +H-21 -1,5~8 

And otht>rs .. . .. 33 ···-· ·-··· ...... ...... +33 



Caste, Tribe 
and Race. 

Subsidiary Table n.~d. 

VariatW# i• Cmle, Tr~ a•d Baa~ Iince 1881. 

PeliOilS. Pereeaca~~e .t T ariaUoa. ~et Variattoa. 
IDoeue(.+)or Deer..(-) IDer..(+) 

Cute, Tnt. "' B.aae. - Deereue (-) 

1991. I I Sill, J 1661. 1891~1. I 1881-1891. 

1 I t I t ' I t I ' 
. 

(j) u~" - ... 604 IJ JJ +4SM·13 . ..... +S91 

Bhangi... ... -- 527 ' JS +13075 -e9·!3 +sit 
And othcn ... ... 77 9 ...... +755·6 .. .... +11 

{k) Ff)rtisn ... -. .. }'Jf) 
..~ 28 Zl +369·2 -16-13 +91 

Turk ... ... . .. 101 1 . ..... - +10000 . ..... +IOl 
And other& -· ... 2l ~ il -IS -19·35 -10 

(l) Religioua Order ... 4.72-) r,Osg 6,951 -33·3S +I9 -1.,2:12 
lo'akir ... • .. 

:::r 
4~25 7,08!J &,9~7 -33·35 -l-1~ -1,!32 

(m) 0/kr llwalm411a 22,4S2 16,280 8,770 +47 +14·1 . +13,682 . 
L-chr1stial1S ••• . .. 7.691 646 '1'71 +1090'56 -16'21 +8,920 l European 91 152 818 -40·13 -:ii-2 -227 ·- .... 

I 

Bur~n ... 57 108 371 -47·!2 -70-89 -au 
Native t..,'hri:stian. ... 'l,.'i43 !?U 81 +3030 +193·9 +7,461 
Andothen ... . .. ······ liS ······ -100 •••H• . ..... ' 

U.-Jaws. .• ... ... 8 36 ·- .. -'1'7·18 . ..... +8 

IIL-A.n1mtst1os 
. ... 116,250 228,693 193.034. -22"9 +18·~ -16,784 

.Bhil ... ... - 37,650 59,541 SS,C90 -36·78 ·+5 -1~,04(1 
Cbodhr& · ... . .. W2! 29,4!!6 4<2,21'1 -20-gj -8-U -8,893 
DUnk& ... . .. 5,i24: .:7,999 !t',3:!4 --80·11 +37-711 -14.800 ( Dhodi&- ... - 1~61 U.961 13,485 -0·63 +18·36 +2,376 
Dub!& ••• ... - i8,t!)2 32,186 20,706 -11·48 +55·4! +7.786 
Gamit ••• -· ·- 38.169 41,61.5 31,141 -8·28 +33-31 +7,0<e8 
K&thoJi& ... . .. 613 2M !29 +115-83 +U .+3M 
Kol~hA-.. ·- ... 570 J 198 rr2~:HOO -99 +a a 
Koko& ·- .... . .. 3,646 ,,613 3,800 -35 +47-11 -15! 
Kotw&li& -· ... us 661 888 +!7·83 -25.!)6 -43 
Mavohi ••• ... ... 879 1,889 450 -53·46 +319-77 +42!t 
Nayakd& ... - 8,970 8,616: 7.24' -19·1 +18·9' -27! 
Tadavi ••• ... ... 8,435 . ..... -·- ...... .. .... +8,!35 
V&lvi ·- ··- - 1,033 !,7-'3 501 -oi·34 +!0,·44 +132 Varll ... ... ... 610 1,381 ...... -5~-83 -··· +610 Vaa&v& ... - .•.. 2,383 ...... ...... ...... ······ +i.3.~3 
And others ... . .. 1J!6 706 4:,7{:1 +76·49 ~5-17 -3,515 

x.-ot.her Religions - 3 9 -100 -e6·61 -9 Unspecified. ,-----. ---
Grand Total I 

••. 1,952Jl9i 2,415,391 2,1&,005 -19-16 + 10'64-222.313 

• . I 



Subsidiary Table III-A. 

Ca'z,il Conditaon [;y Age for aPlected Castes. 

Poroentago of eacb 1lx Unmarried lo 

8olooLocl C1nto1 Trlbo or Ru.oa. Total. 0-6. 11-1:1. 12-111. 111-60, olO 1\nd OYer. 

Male, Fuwalo. Malo. Female, Male. Female. Fomale. :Male. Fumllloo 

I I 

--- --- ---::-----
11 1 12 

HINDUS. 
Brahmans, Guja.rat1 

Anlivnla ••• 

1 

Anclioh ••• 
Jlimhu ... • •• 
l<huuliwal ••• 
Mow:itlli ••• 
Mullh ••• • •• 
NB~n.r ..• • •• 
81ira~vat ••• 
TapoJh11n ••• 
TrBgalli ••• 

... 
••• ... 
... 

13rahmans, 'Mabarastra. ••• 
l>nHlmstha ••• ... 
Kohamtiha ••• 

... ... 

. .. 

... . .. 
Xshatr1ya. 

(a) Writer Clrm ••• ••• .. • 
Chandra Seni Kayastha Prahhu 

••. 37'2 
... ar,.7u 
••. 87 ·24 
... 8i·77 
••. 88·49 
... 41·91 ... 36·04 

IIH·6 
... 40·69 
... Z!G ·77 
... 42·87 

41•4 
... 42·74 
••. 43·9 

... 29·4 
••. 28·53 

8 

22•2 
2a·M4 
20·84 
24·13 
20·84 
24·26 
~1·96 
19·64 
24 
18·55 
21·78 

' 
98·3 
115·M 
97·7' 

100 
100 
98·97 
99·72 
99·68 
99·H 
99·42 
98·4:2 

24'9 '.989 
26·22 "100· 
19·28 94·85 

II 

97·2 
100 
05·59 

100 
100 

99·5!1 
9!1·76 
99·96 
05.24 
09·44 
94·46 

98·6 
100 

93 

8 

86•7 
7~·61 
88·31 

100 
96·06 
{)8. 58 
87·24 
88·83 
86 
87·93 
89·22 

93·6 
1!11·41 
90·86 

7 

73•2 
82 
74·49 
74·82 
9l!·71 
78·55 
69·1.5 
C2·96 
68·~6 
.55·55 
70·811 

82·6 
86·79 
66·67 

8 

62'8 
68·44 
62 
62·15 
7~·76 
70·P7 
.57·4 
78·59 
0-1·25 
64·61 
6~·8a 

76'8 
81• 2:S 
74·45 

II 

30·7 
l7·Mi 
27·tl2 
47 ·61 
89·6 
25·9i 
17 ·41 
21·43 
39·39 
16·04 
10·52 

rso 
G0·97 
65·45 

10 

22'3 
27 ·78 
20 
2l 
18·2 
20·66 
20·93 
23·09 
27 
18·43 
23·33 

29'3 
3~·4 
35·54 

21·7 
21·82 

100 97·9 71·5 69·9 43·2 38·6 17·7 
100 99 75·69 G4·32 47·~4 40·62 12·24 

2•3 
1·45 
1·12 
1·81 
4·84 
l·t!l 
1·4~ 
1·66 
4 
1·52 
1 

1·2 
0·19 ...... 
8·2 
0·35 

(b) lVa,.,.ior Cla11 ••• ••• ••· 4.1·1 27·2 95·5 95·1 88·3 81·1 68·9 41·1 24·4 3·8 
Oirnsir-. ••• ••• ••• ••• •• 50·42 27 99·31 97·87 95·23 78 79 33·86 84·64 :S·84 
Kathi ... . ••• ••• ••• ••. 14·4 13 98·76 100 84·54 7i.l·Dl 6·79 0·112 0·08 0·09 

...... 
1·3!l 
2·2!.1 
6·62 
4·63 
~·25 
8·43 
7 

3·9 
2·27 
5·25 

8·7 
7·72 ...... 

Maralha ••• ••• ••• , .. 85·69 1!!·58 92·57 89·29 91·22 83·23 79·53 116·84 9·6!1 3·49 10·6 
Hnjput ... ... ••• ••• ••. 4.') 27·811 96·19 95·52 86·13 78-35 67·42 41·22 · 2!.1·76 80·1 6·48 
V,ighor ... ... ... ... fi7 61 ·H2 100 100 H!l 9!) 98·43 100 411·17 19·Gl 82·6 
--~----~--------------~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~ 

18 

...... 
······ ...... . ..... . ..... .. ' ... . ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... 
. ..... . ..... . ..... 

...... 
1·2 

. ..... 
2·47 
0·73 



Bclected O&ete, Tribe or Baco. 

. 1 .. 

.. 
(c) Trading Cla11 ... ... ••• 

Lohana... • .. ... ... ... 
Vanias ••• ... ... . .... ~:- ... 

Jli!!&wal ... ... . .. ... 
Knpol ... ... ... ... . .. 
Khadayata ... ... ... . .. 
J,ad ... ... ... ... ... 
Modh ... ... ... . .. ... 
N&W't ••• ••• ... ... ... 
f;brimali ... ... . .. ... 
Soni ... ... - ... .... 

Xunbt ... ... ... ... - . .. 
Anjan, ... ... ... . .. ... 
Ka••lav' ... ..... ' ... . .. 
Kanulia . ... ... ... ... 
Lew& ... ... ... .. . 

~··· 

Mloollaneous Castes ... . .. . .. 
.Ahir (Gt~arati) ... ... . .. 
l!ha vsar Gu~arnti) ... ... . .. 
l\hoi (Ka ar ... ... . .. . .. 
Chamn ... ... ... ... 

Subsidiary Table ill-A. 

_Cim1.Conditio,. by Age for selected Caste1-(contd). 

Percentage of each en Unmarried In 

'l'ot.u.l. 0-5. I 6-12. I 11-lli. 

• Hale. !'e111ale. Male, !'CIIlllle. Ms. I e. Female, Ma1e. Fe111ale. .. 
I • I I • ' 8 II 

25·4 24·3 98·7 98·4 88·3 . 80·8 33·7 40·8 
24·37 25·16 100 Dli·35 90·16 83·43 31·21 42·37 . . . . 
33·1 25•4 99·5 95·2 79•2 80. . 586 . 34•1 
37·t!l 23·49 98·65 96·69 sa., 78··7 69·8 25·!9 
16·411 24·t;2 100 100 65·81 98·05 U·25 20·83 
88·37 25 100 D8·28 B8·74 ~6·18 . fl1.74 30·69 
84·'ig 23·51 100 90·49 85·47 86 67·3 23·1 
26·1 28·95 100 100 66.94 87·5 :;a. 29 40·67 
36·13 21·67 100 99·44 88·14 7i·83 67·05 M·6 
82·41 U·26 98·28 97 ... 73·13 75·28 55·36 41·6 
32·4 27 99·9 88·9 69·1 62·8 63·7 28·7 

40'8 22•8 96'4 94·3 87·8 69•6 71 27•4 
86 25·!:16 96·65 93·28 73·U 62·41 61·55 31·42 
38·39 23.44 98·63 117 81·98 62·93 72.95 11· 49 
62 26.5 100 100 . 91·~ 80 99 92·4 
46·43 20·8~ 9-1•24 90·75 96·18 81 79·44 ~1·43 

36 2MS 97'6 96•3 71S'9 64'6 IS4·9 31S 
' 

44.94 i7·89 100. 100 73·45 72·7 87·57 86·86 
86·5 23·6 95·9 94·2 82·1 66·1 61·3 29·7 
40·6 28·5 9!l·2 100· 87·7 69·3 84·7 20·2 
41·3 37 96·2 99·4 80·6 80·8 :18·6 35·7 

lil-60, tO and ner, 

Male. FeDll\le. Malo. FO!IllllO. 

10 11 u 11 

17·3 8·6 7·4 1·4 
16·56 8·11 6·25 . ..... 
19•4 2'4 4'5 o·1 
24•4.5 2·28 0·49 . ..... 
4·42 0·35 0·19 . ..... 

19·M !·89 1·7 . ..... 
22·5 O·M3 1·11 . ..... 
U·59 4·74 3·1 . ..... 
25·18 2·42 4·32 . ..... 
20·82 1·1 8·18 . ..... 
15·~ ,.j 8·9 . ..... 
189 1'2 12'1 0'2' 

. 1~·85 !·U 6·' . .... 
.12·19 0·18 4·66 . ..... 
63·a . ..... 15·5 . ..... 
23·03 1·35 22·G9 O·» 
17•4 3•4 2'7 02 

25·18 ... ... 6·13 . ..... 
19·9 4·1 2·4 . ..... 
20·8 1·9 8·0 . ..... 
18·5 5·4 11· .. .... . 



Subsidiary Table III-A. 

Civil Condition by Age for selected Caste1-(contd.) 
---

Perecntagu of eo.ch ICll: Unmarried Ia 

8clectod. Catte, Trl bo or n11.4a. Toto.]. 0-li. 6-1!1- 1:1-lr.. lG-10, ~0 anti over. 

Malo. Female. Male. Femo.le. :Malu, Felllo.le. llala. I Jo\:wal.l. Walo. Fl!ltl1llo. :rtalu. Pe111ale. 

1 2 8 ' II e ' 8 I 8 10 11 11 19 

-
Misoella.neous Castes-eontd. • 

Darzi (GujBrati) ... . .. ... 41·6 i6·9 l'l9·4 98·6 82·3 69·6 63·1 4:0·8 18·9 4·S 1 0·8 
GhAWJhi ... ... ... . .. 36·37 23·84 99·46 96·55 80·64 66·6 65·96 26·1 1~ 1·89 S·49 . ..... 
Go hi ... ... ... ... .. . 34·5 22·8 91 75·2 68·1 08·8 4:9·3 it. u.~ 1·6 6·~ . ..... 
llnjBQl (Gujaniti) ... ... . .. 34·7 25·5 97·7 96 73·lll 66·9 52·4 35·9 11·1 I 1·8 . ..... 
Klichhia ... ... ... ... J7·5 19·2 96 96 '4·1 4:6·9 u !4·5 21.a l·'Z 1 . ..... 
Khutl'i {V anza) ... . .. ... 27·1 24·3 ~6·5 98·4 72·4 67·8 51·3 40·2. 10·5 2·4 1·9 . ..... 
J{ um!Jh&r (Gujaniti) ... ... . .. 35·~ 22·5 95·!i 93·9 75·6 67·8 48·3 - !6 16•-6- . 2·4 3·2 0·2 
I~oluir ••• ••• ... ... . .. 37·7 24:·7 97·7 97 73·8 58·7 52·2 29·8 17·9 1·8 3·1 0·1 
)Liohhi ... ... . .. ... . .. 4:5·9 28·3 99·8 98·3 92·9 78·9 65·8 30·5 16·7 2 1·6 2·9 
Mtili ... . .. ... ... . .. 85·4 25·6 ~6·(; "7 71·8 14·9 5t·3 213. 4. 20·2 . 8·5 6·4 . .•... 
l\Ioohi ... ... ... . .. .. i39·3 ao. 97·4 97·4 75·5 7:l·8 59·3 51·1 17·9 6·3 4•4 . ..... 
UaLari ... ... ... ... . .. 35· 24·8 97·8 95•9 73·7 65·8 56·3 42·2 113·2 4·9 2·2 ...... 
t:4nth:l.VI11'3 ... ... ... . .. 30·7 23·9 ·.98·7 97 82·8 67· 48·2 26·1 11·6 2 0·7 . ..... 
Soni ... ... .. . ... . .. S2·5 31·8 98·6 ·. 97·5 73·7 78·1 57·1 46·6 11·2 5·2 g.s . ..... 
Sut&r ... ... ... ... . .. 35·69 24·24 97·69 95·8-l 73·43 65·28 54·5 85·53 18·68 2 2·67 . ..... 

Religious Mendicants ... ... ... 49•9 31'2 96·6 89 77•8 77'9 61'6 62'2 42'9 12 32•9 1'3 
Bawa ... . .. ... .. . . .. 42·4 32·5 90·5 76·5 65·6 68·9 44·4 70·7 34·7 ]5 28·7 ...... 
Oosliin ... ... . .. ... . .. 50·9 27·3 98·.6 95·6 87·1 75·9 71·1 53·5 41·1 6·8 30 1·1 
S&Jhu ••• ... . .. . .. . .. 65·9 30 100 98·1 '16·8 86·9 n.e 54·8 61·2 11·4 45·' ······ 

Wandering and Low l'rofession Class . 39·3 28•9 97•3 94'1 79 67 60'9 34'6 17'4 4•1 2'9 o·6 
Rawalia ... ... . .. . .. 37·1 24·6 96·7 89·6 73·7 61·7 49 25·6 15·7 2·6 3·4 ······ Waghri ... . .. ... ••• 41 82·2 97·8 97·i ·. 83·1 '10 ll2·3 39·1 18·5 5·2 2·3 0·8 



Subsidiary Table ID-A. 

Civil Condt~ion by Age for 1elccted Ca1te1-{ cont.J). 

Percentage of each 118& Unmarried In . 
luloo'ed O...l.e, Tribe or BaC4. Total. 0-6. 6-12. U-16. 16-40. ) to and o"'· 

H~le. Female. H~le. Fetnale. If ale. J'emale, M~le. I Female. Male. I Fomale. Male. Fetnale. 

. 1 I • I ' 6 8 T 8 I 9 10 I 11 Jl IS 

Crtmtnal Class - ... . .. . .. 47•6 31"9 97"7 96•1S 92•3 83• 84•3 IS8'9 28"3 4·7 fS•4 0"4 

C!iria ... ... ... ... . .. ao ·17 213·93 95·1 $14·31 96·23 74·48 89·41 47·59 19·46 2·46 6·81 o.sa 
Koli ... ... ... . .. ~ ... 48·98 82·61 98· 96·68 91·11 84·81 ·83·89 62·36 2\J·9i 4·9 5-27 o a~ 
1'al&via ••• ••• . .. . .. 45·8 3-1·7 99·9 99·1 98·9 83·4 . 77·5 56• 19·7 6·1 1·' .0·1 

Unotean Castes ... ... . .. . .. 42"1 .29•2 96•4 95•4 83•4 65•8 IS6·6 34·1 17•7 3'9 3·ts 0•6 

Dlumgi ••• ... . .. . .. . .. !JS ·63 !8·72 96·1 92·6 ra· 61-77 48·15 84-66 16• IS• 3·1 1·29 
llhod ••• ... ... ... . .. 42·72 27·85 96·7 96• 85.98 62·29 M·l !9·77 16-93 3• 3·51 0·3 
Oai"Oila ... . .. . .. . .. B9·9 !9·4 97 ."2 94·7 81·8 75·7 73• 29·8 12·9 ~-7 2·1i . ..... 
Khnlpa (Cbamlir) 42·8 59·6 41·4 19·1 

. 
4·1 4• 0·4 ... . .. . .. 33·1 94·9 !15·8 82·1 74• 

Sonva .••• ... ... . .. . .. 46·4 81·3 99·2 96·6 89·6 8-!·2 76·3 46·6 21·2 3·8 1·1 . ..... 
JAINS. . . 

>-

-
Osw&l ••• ... . .. . .. ... 8G·86 27·5 97·76 99·23 72·95 82·21 50· IS2' !4·9 4• 6·32 . ..... l'orwaJ ••• ... . .. ... ... 41·4 25·15 97-67 98·2 89·94 90·6 81·81 . 4i·79 28-36 1·78 8.·33 . ..... 
Shrinum ... ••• . .. . .. u· 27·7 ll5·82 95·3 86·33 ti0·23 69·54: 51·7 ao-o1 3·61 11• · O·t 

z OROASTRIANS. • 
Pani 

. 
••• . .. ... .. . ... 54•79 33·68 100· 99·77 97·8 • 97• 95·88 87·8 41·25 13·1 2·16 . ..... 

• 



. • Subsidiary Table III-A . 

Civil Condition by Age for selected Castes-( concld.). 

Peroentage of each EX Unmarried in . 
Selected Caste, Tribe or Raoe, Total. o-o. 5-12. u-u. 15-40. 40 and over, 

Male. Fe!IIa.le. Male. · Fe!IIale. Male. Fe!IIale. Male. Felli ale. ~··- Male. Fe!IIale. 

1 2 B 4 6 II f 8 9 . 11 l2 13 

: 

MUSALMANS .. . 
Saiyad ••• ... ... ... .. . 48·59 31·59 98·48 98·46 93·21 88·57 '14·67 46·32 28·1 8·96 9·92 l·M 
Shaikh ... ... . .. . .. . .. 4:5 ·15 29·43 94:·8 99·37 92·35 88·56 59·8 39·87 28·41 3·99 5·1 0'·1 
Pa.than ••• ... . .. ... . .. 47·97 21·44: 99·53 98·3 89·62 90·83 70·9 01·56 29·48 6·1 5·8 5·6 
Me man 43·2 27·6 95·1 96·23 81·76 87·82 77·46 55·7 33·82 5·8 7.98 / ... ... . .. . .. . ..... 
Vobora ... ... ... ... . .. 43·1 30·7 88·49 83·62 89· 79·2 63·59 26·11 33·65 12·4:4: 6·34 0·57 
l\lolesalam ... ... ... . .. 47·27 33·78 85·25 96·41 91·8 87.59 34·25 17·84 39·25 H·52 22·81 17·28 
1\lomnll ••• ... ·- ... ... 35·53 23·8 96·9 91·71 76·64 63·65 47·58 12·53 15·2!) 0·93 1·55 ······ Ohlin obi ... ... ... . .. 34.._99 31·32 too··. 95·4 85·65 85·93 72·t:!9 49·32 16·98 6·21 3·25 0·28 
Pinjara ... ... ... ... . .. 39·•-6 27·8 95·5 96•7 75·1 78·7 65·8 35·6 19• 5·2 3·7 . ..... 
Tai ... . .. . .. ... .. . 32·41 28·43 100• 97·74 68·69 65·83 56· 35·46 15·85 9·15 6· 2·53 
M&lek ... ... ... . .. . .. 4:7 ·38 82·32 95·2 99·57 87·94: 88·51i 72·7 47·11 23·86 20·38 22·12 O·l 
Fakir ... ... . .. ... ... 40·93 28·07 100-·- 100• 92·46 86·37 66·25 34·9 24·81 4:·39 8·15 . ..... 

CHRISTIANS. 

Native Christians ... ... . .. 37·26 23· 94·76 91·21 82·95 45·99 44·24: 26·92 10·43 1·9 0·48 1·95 

ANIMIS'l~ICS au .... ... - 47•25 39•72 99•64 99·78 94•54 88•4 78'37 61'74 23•21 8·18 2•1 0·38 



Subsidiary Table III-B. 

Civil Condition b11 .4ge for Selecced Caster. 

lleleoted Clute, 'l'ribe or Race. 
• 

'l'cMal. t ---....----1 
6-12. 

l 

HINDUS. 
Brahmans, Go.jaratt 

.c\.Dihllla ••• 
••• -· • •• 

I 

••. ~2· 
••• 60·61 

Audiob ••• ••• ••• c' ' ••• 14· 
J&mbu ••• • •• ... 
KheJ&wal ••• 
Mewa<U ••• ... -· !Iodh ••• ••• .... 

·~· Nag"r ••• • •• 
Sa l'BIIvat ••• 

... ... 
Tapodhaa ••• 
Trag&la ••• 

... 
••• 

. .. ... 
Brahmans, M'aharastra ••• 

lJ011hW~tua ••• ••• ·-
Kukanastha ••• ••• ---Xshatrtya- .. 

(a) Writno~ Clau ~~. ••• ••• 
Chandra Soniya Ka::ruth Prabhu 

(b) JVarrior Cla11 ••• · · ••• 
Giraaia ... ••• • •• 
K'thl ... ••• ••• . .. 

.- • Mar4th' ... _. ••• 
R.ajput ••• ••• ... • •• 
V &gber... ••• ••• • •• 

••• 56. 68. 
••• 65.·7 
••• 4 7 ·8 
••• ~1·92 
••. 49·86 

... "''" ••• 64·65 
••• '6·72 

••• 48'4 
••• 47. 
••. 48·5 

••• 61·.5 
••• .60·6 
... 46·2 

~.._, 4J· 
• •• ""72·79 
-·'. 67 •.16. 
••• 4(· 
••• 18·2~ 

Jl'ema!a.l ~ .. 

.. ' 

~7·4 
65·62 
67·23 
71·09. 
68·11 
51·86 
56·j7 
53·95 
n·.l 
60.·76 
48·6 

48'6 
40·29 
M·99 

6S·1 
57·43 
49·3 
46·2~ 
75· 

. .52·63 
'8·72 
25·44: 

us ...... 
. ...... 
······ 

...... 
0·81 

...... 
J . .s 
0·69 
1·U 
8·17 
2:9a 

······ 

~~, .... --. ..... -'--;-1-,-..---........... , t 

...... ,. . ...... ...... 
0·4~' 
0·14 
1·46 
.4·6' 
0·~6 
0·3 

o·s ...... 
0·7 

12•6 
l6-9j 
11·'6; 
... .... ... 
5· 

li·61 
10·69 
11·t4: 
11·81 ,., 
4'4 
~·68 ,. 

0·7 28·1 
O·lld 2,.8 
4· i 10·1 
1·63 . 4·17 

······ 8·53 
.· 8·66 .. . . 
•••••• 

12·87 
5·Q1 

U·44 
0·94 

24'9 
11·88. 
%3.·6-' 
2~·68 
~·V~ 

!0· 
80·41 
33·11 
518·46 
89··~ 
16·9 

15'9 
13·2 
28·88 

3S·'l 
83·66 
11·1 
20·73 
23·91 
u .. a. 
ISH!~ 
0·96 

84:• 
19·62 
BI·U 
&7·U 
14.·11 

. !2·88 
40·46 
20·85 
U·89 
U·8.6 
18·3 

18·3 
1H·7.5 
12·22 

64•4 
U.·54 
64·83. 
u.aa 
60.· 
68·39 
7~-'lJ 
72·62 
12·6~ 
80.·23 
48·'· 

48•4 
35·36 
83·64 

64\.- - . ~6...4.. 
52·4:1 ~1· 
2.5·9 49·3 
18·3 59· 
84.·1 ' 93·12 
1~3- - 11-J. 
29· ~2-89 
1·97 ······ 

'1~0. 

It 11 

67·7 
56·76 
7i·74 ; 
'l'Z·l3 
13·36. 
69·38 n., 
67· 
58·11 
'13· T5 
65·8 

.. 
60'3 
65·82 
60·24 

'll.J. 
79·59 
64·2 
5~·88 
87·29 
84· .. 
68·2 
82·68 

so·8 
81·19 
80·99 
90·9 
88·78 
'1&·87 
74·M 
74·28 
14.·6 
81·18 
81·1 

.81'2 
7~·U 
90·21 

'13·8 
78·64 
74·6 ; 
61·1 
8~·34 
80--98 
'U·74 
57·17 

60 azul O'ftr. 

u· u 

6'7"9 
6~·93 
'12. ~6. 
64· 
68·67 
68·!6 
60·68 
69·49 
64·69 
70·66 
66·9 

66·Q 
58·68 
82• 

~8o.'l 
61·8!5. 
68·1 
69· 7ts 
81·87 
69· 
67·72 
87·.26 

41'9 
~~·U 
43· 
77·3~ 
68.·11 
38· 8!) 
43·!9 
'2·13 
"·89 .u.u. 
28·2 

28•2 
27·58 
8·69 

60.4 
53·~2 
39·1 
81·49 
73·42 
12·96 
'2·93 
60·81 



Subsidiary Table III-B. 

Cit!il Condition by .A9e for Sekoted Castes -cont.d. 

. Percentage ot each leX Married in 

-· 
Selectod Oaste1 Tribe or Race. • : Total. 0-5. 5-12. 12-15. u-,o. •o and over. -· .-

: 

~ 
Female. Male. Female. 

~ I ·~~ Female. Male. Male. Female. Male • Femalo. . 
-- - 1 8 ' 5 7 8 10 11 12 lS . J 

Xshatriya.~. 

(c) Trading Cla11 ... ... . .. 56·1 58·8 1·3 1·6 11·2 17·5 64·8 55·8 64·5 76·3 60·7 55·6 
Loblina ••• ... ... . .. 67·85 60•73 ...... ·t·65 9·18 15·78 68·18 55·42 64·66 80·21 66·2 57·88 

Vania a ... ... ... ... . .. 55•5 52•3 o·5 4·8 20'4 18•5 40• 62·8· 70'3 77'4 68•2 42•8 
Visawal ••• ... . .. . .. 50·63 51·78 1·35 3·41 16·6 19·92 29· 69·57 67·5 75· 6:1.·44: 42·61 
Kapol ... ... ... . .. . .. 72·47 54·19 ........ . ..... 34·19 1·95 58·75 60·5 87·69 83·19 79·2 !10·92 
Kha.uayata ... . ... . .. . .. 49·68 54·78 ....... . 1·72 11·26 14:·29 32·26 68·32 71· 82·32 58·16 87·81 
Lad ... ... ... . .. . .. 55·82 54·17 . ..... 9·51 14·53 13· 41·76 73·46 70·6 80·26 88·87 42·6 
Modb ... ... ..... ... . .. 64·9 50·28 ...... ...... 33· 8·93 46·11 59·43 73·34 74·52 11·8 43·32 
Nagar ••• ... ... . .. . .. 51·11 49·66 ······ ·o.56 10·17 24· 31·79 58·17 64·91 74·09 65·59 84·1 
Shrimali .... . ... . .. .... ~7·43 53·9 1·H 2·93 26·19 22·85 42·86 50· 68·72 82·1 71·37 43·83 
Soni ••• . .. . .. . .. ... 53·5 61·8 o .. 1 11·1 80·8 37·1 41·7 66·2 68·9 69·9 65·7 50·8 

I 

Xunbt .•• ... ... ···; . .. .. . 51·2 56·5 3•2 5'1 11'5 28"9 ~5· 66•2 73•5 83· 65·1 40•6 
Anjanli ... ... ••• . .. 55·39 52·43 3·28 6·66 25·25 35·88 45·76 63·98 73·56 77·74 69·19 39·79 
Ka.dava ... ... ... . .. 54·56 58·03 1·34 2·H 17·27 35·41 24·26 81·81 78·12 86· 71·22 39.81 
Kara.dia ... ... . .. . .. 26·8 49·8 ...... . ..... 2·5 20· 1· 1·6 24·6 67·1 61·7 63 • 
Lew& ... ~ ... . .. . .. . .. 47·57 56·15 4·94 8·4 8·29 17·69 15·31 43·73 71•2 82•29 57·24. 37·19 

Miscellaneous Castes ... ... . .. 62•3 54' 2'1 3·5 22'1 32•8 40·8 69·5 69·& 77•4 70'8 47• 
Ahir (Gujarati) ... ... ... 37·79 04·42 . ..... ...... 26·55 27·3. 10·65 63·6· 62•28 81•55 31·37 41·81 
Bblivsar ~o.) ... ... . ... 51·2 54·3 4·1 5·1 17·3 31·6 '33·3 57·9 69·1 76·9 66·3 41·1 
Bhoi (Ka a1·) ... ... ... ... 47·4 49·5 0·4 ...... 5·8 23·4 61·7 70·8 65·2 73• 63·1 38·1 
Chara.n ... ... ... ... . .. 47· 49·9 3·2 0·6 15·6 16·3 41·4 56·1 68· 82•9 61·3 51·1 



Subsidiary Table III-B. 

Civil Condition. IJy Age /vr &lectcd Castes-contd. 
I -

Percentage of each eea :Married In 

&lco!.()tl CMic, Trioo or Race. totaL o-6. 5-lJ. Ul-15. 1~0. 40 and OTur. 

I~ 
J'emaJe, 1 

~· I ·-··~ Female. Mule. Female. Kale. Female. Male. 

~ 1 I 11 e ' • • 10 l1 II It 

Miscellaneous Oastes-cont.l. 
J)arzig;njnrtit.i) ... ... ... 48·1 52·8 0·6 1·4: . 16-3 28·1 31·7 !i3-7 69·1 77•6 72·1 45· GUn ' ••• ... . .. ... 5-1·29 M·" O·li-i 8-1 18·26 31·85 40·53 ti7·2J U·73 78·35 6P·!7 46·18 Oola ... ... ... ... . .. 55·1 55·1 9· 14·8 28·8 3H· 44·3 61·1 74·9 81·1 67 ·1 88·1 
llazam JGujar&ti) ... ... . .. 61·2 53·3 2·1 3·7 U-9 3U·1 43· 60-6 67·ll 74•9 63·5 89·6 l{aohh' ••• ... . .. . .. . 61-3 61·3 4· ,. 54·3 M-5 M· .69· 2 67·7 79·8 71·7 49·8 Kbntri(Vanr.a) ••• ... ... 64·5 li7·4 8·5 1·6 26·6 3ll~t 45·7 59-~ 83·1 87•4: 73·1 47·t 
KmuLLar (U•Darati~ ... ... . .. 53-9 5fi·ll 3· 5~7 22·2 89·8 47·6 69·2 7lt• 79·~ 71· 39·7 J,oMr ( o. ... ... . .. 51-9 54·2 2·2 2·9 24·9 89·5 43·1 65·7 67 ·'I . 'ltJ·7 '16·9 48·1 :ftlaohhl ... ... ... . .. 46-1 60·.& 0:.3 1·5 6·'1 19· 33·9 63·2 '12·8 79·6 78.5 .&:S· Mali ... ... .. . ... . .. 54·2 53·8 8·4 3· 22·2 25·1 44·3 69-tJ 69·3 78•4 65· 43·1 
Moolil ••• ... ... ... .. 48-8 49·7 2·4 2·6 22·7 27· 89·3 47·9 66·4 76·6 68·4 40·8 ltnL&ri ... ••• ... ... . .. 51·4 54·7 1·9 3·5 21·1 30·1 37·3 62·5 64•5 73·1 76·2 69·6 
S~&thavar4 . ... ... .. . ... 52·3 ~:4·5 1·8 2·9 15·5 29· 51-4 6!·9 71·5 78·1 82·1 40 • Son I ... ... ... . .. . .. 03·7 46·1 J ·4 2·5 20·1 20·6 40·6 46·6 67•3 G9·1 67·8 49·6 Sut.ar (Uujarati) ... . .. . .. 5a· 55·96 I· 8·89 25·61 32·75 40·7-i 56•84 60•24 79·1 '11·2 51·42 

ReUg1ous Mendicants ... ... ... 37·9 47•6 32 10'8 21'8 21'9 36'8 34·6 44·3 68•1 41'7 40'6 Da·d ... ... ... ... . .. 40·6 42·6 9·5 23·5 3!·2 31·1 54·4 20·3 43·3 69·2 85·9 28·7 Oosliin ... ... ... . . .. 39·8 52·2 0·9 3·9 12· .21• 28· 44•8 49·9 77·6 49·1 41· f>aJbu ... ... ... .. . ... 33·6 50·5 ...... 1·9 23·2 13·1 24·2 39• 40•7 G9•1 32·6 62·4 
Wandering and:Low Profession Class ... t>O· ~2'6 2·~ ~7 19'2 30'4 44• ~8· 70'1 '16•6 70"6 47·~ 

R&walia ... ••• . .. . .. 52·8 55·8 2·9 10·2 22·9 35·8 45-~ 68·4 72·1 78·9 73•8. 46·6 Waghri ... ... ... . .. 48·3 49· 2·1 2·4 16·~ 27·2 42·6 03·5 68·8 74• 68·8 41·1 
4 



Subsidiary Table III-B. 

Cioil Cvndttiim by .Age fur· Selected CaslL'S-contd. 

Percentage of each sex Marri~d in 

~ • .l,,ctvol Onate, Tribe or Rn<'e. Total. 0-6. 11-12 I 12-H>. I 15-40. 40 and over. · 

Male. Female. M~le. Female. Male. Female. Male. Female. Male. Fcmalo. .Male. Female. 

1 2 s 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 1ll 13 

riminal Class ... . .. ... . .. 42'2 46•2 1•9 3·3 7' 16'1 11•1 35' 58'9 74•9 73•1 41'1 
J3ari4 ... ... ... .. . . .. 47-40 47·85 4·55 5·23 2·31 27 · 2C) 3·37 49• 6f>•36 72·9 69·97 40·14 

c 
Kuli ... ... . .. ... . .. 41·25 45·82 1·53 3·16 7·69 14·86 11·66 30·59 57•36 75•1 74·25 40·u9 
Talavia ••• ... ... ... . .. 44·9 48·3 ······ 0·6 0·9 16· 22· 41·3 74•1 79·4 66·8 1>4·3 

u nolean Castes ... ... ... .. . 49"1 52"6 3·3 4•3 15"4 32•3 39·3 59'8 72"1 79'2 72'8 44"4 
. JJ!mugi .... ... ... . .. 51·36 52·29 3-8 7-13 24·5 35·1 45·77 57·12 72 ·11 76· 69·8 39·7~ 

Dhed .. ·~ ... ... ... -· ·-18·98 54·18 2-92 3·7 13·12 36-27 41·4 64·88 73·53 81· 74·24 45·1 
Garoda ... ... ... . .. 53·5 53·1 2·8 3·6 11·5 20-7 25·1 65·5 81·5 82·8 74·8 40·4 
Kluilpa (Ohamar) ... ... . .. 48·8 49·4 5·1 3·9 16·5 23·9 37·8 51·6 70•4 78• 73·3 4(;. 7 
Senva ... . ... ... ... . .. 43·2 48:4 0·8 3·4 8·4 13·5 21·4 43·9 65·4 75•5 6~·6 43·3 

J AINS. 
Oswal ... ... . .. ... . .. 52·23 47·5 2·U . ...... 26.64: 17-79 49-~1 47· 63·87 74• 67•15 42·81 
PorwaJ ... ... ... ... 49·3 48-27 2·33 1· 8·78 9·1 16·9!1 55·46 63·37 75·47 69·37 39·7M 
Shrimali ... ... ... . . 45·96 47·24 3·63 4·1 10·31 18·33 25·42 46·97 60·97 74·63 64·88 3~·38 

z OROASTRIANS. 
Parsi ... ... ... .. . ... 39·49 47·22 ······ 0-2~ 2·1 3· . 4·61 11·14 54·03 77·87 78·99 48·27 

MUSALMANS. 
Saiyad ... ... ... ... . .. 42·31 44-76 1·52 1-54 6·79 11·29 23·56 53·68 60""3 72·59 68·29 88·88 
Shaikh ... ... ... ... . .. 46·16 46-85 4· 0·63 7·22 10·44 37· 55·7 ti3·14 79·63 72·9 34·(j 
rathan ... ... ... ... . .. 41·53 47·47 0·16 1·7 8. 8~l 9-17 28·1 46·49 60·39 74·5 G1· .f 40· 
Moman ... ... ... ·--

~ .P•• . .. 38· 50· 4·9 1·32 18-12 11·80 15·5 36·1 48·51 76· 49·ti5 43·82 
-· 



Subsidiary Table III-B. 
Civil Condition IJy Ag1 for Selected Caatri-(Onclcl. 

. Poraen\age ol•eb IIU :Hurled ID 
• 

lel.ct.d Oute, Tribe or Baoe. ToW. o-e. 1-U. 11-15. 

Kale. l'omale • :Halo. J'emale. Kale. • Female. Male. l'emale. 

I 
. 

~ • ., • • ' • • 
K'OSALMANS-contd. "··· 

Vohora ••• ... • •• ... . .. U·l !13·69 u.n 15·U 10·85 19'C9 84·67 67·9· 
)loloMlam ... . .. ... . .. 44.·99 4.&·1 10·67 1·66 5· 10·99 6'·6i 79·91 
)lornana ••• ••• ... . .. 56·U 60· 8·1 '1·1 22·85 85·11 60.85 85•43 
Ohanohi · ..•. ••• ... . .. 47·8~ 51·86 . ..... t·· 13·91 11 ~.9i 14•7 ,8·65 
Pinjara ••• ... ... • • 51·1 61·8' ,.a 8·3 ·. 20·4. J1·3 82· . 61•1 
Tal ... ... ... ••• .. . ~8·U 51·6 . ..... t-26 2tl·98 81·66 S2• 63·49 

.. )la)ok •• ... ... • •• ••• 45·19 ·0·'1 '·8 0·43 . 11·4-i 10•65 19·1 46•16 
Jtakir ... ... ... ••• .. . 46·85 08·64 . ..... • ••••• :S·C3 U·7 - ~7·:S .JJ,·68 

. -ClilUSTIANS- -
Native Christiana ••• . .. • •• ~5·49 ~~· 4·18 7·1 U·99 51·8, 50• 7:S 70·19 

ANIKISTIOS - ... ... -... 44•66 49'36 0•34 0•18 6'36 11'61 21"24 3'7'68 . 
·• 

11-40. 

Male. l'omale. 

10 u· 

61·88 14·8 
58·'18 6l•U 
78·U 87·86 
62·59 76•76 
72·4 79·8 
86•68 fl·54 

__ 85·" 69•77 
U·J 77•41 

.. 

80·87 88· . 

64'4'1 81'36 

•o and oYer, 

Male. I' em ale. 

II II 

69•& . 60• 
~6·91 BI·08 
71·~3 45•9,. 
61•63 63·97, 
7»•8. 4i• 
7l•U 68·91 
66•25 87•6 
59·87 6i•81 . -- . ' 

83·67 44·54 
. . 

72"2'1 63•1 

c.n ..... 
'A . ) 



Subsidiary Table III-C. 

Civil Condi'h'on by J.4ge for Selected Castes. 

Percentage of each ae.x Widowed in 

Selected Caste, Tribe or Race. Total. 0-5. 6-12. U-15. 15-40. U and OTer. 

If ale. Female. Hale. I Fema.le. Male. Female. Male. Female. .HI!Je. Female. Male. Female. 

I 
.. 

1 s 8 ' 6 6 7 8 9 10. l1 u lS 

HINDUS. 
Brahmans, Gujaratl ... ... . .. 10·8 20•4 0·2 0"2 o·7 1•9 3"2 4'9 10' 16·9 26'8 ts4·t 

Ana val& ... ... . .. .. . 13·61 }0.54 4:·46 . ..... 4·45 0·09 1·94 6·91 13·46 10·76 17·!>9 44·36 
Audioh ... ... . .. . .. ... 8·73 21·93 ······ 0·37 0·23 1·87 6·13 7·35 7·2 17·89 23·85 56·97 
Jiinl1u ... ... ... ••• ... 8·55 4-78 ....... . ..... . ..... ...... ······ . ..... 1·86 1·23 B6· 22·68 
Khedaw!i.l ... . .. ... ... 10·81 10·39 ······ ...... ······ 1·34: 3·12 0·4 8·44 6·88 29·fl.& 31·28 
MewaJa ... .... .. . .... 10·29 23·88. ·-· .. ······ 0·42 1-45 0·65 6·61 10· 21·32 29·45 li3 ·11 
:Modh . .. ... . .. . .. .. . 11•14 21·77 ... ... . ..... 0-16 0·44 2·14 2·81 7-67 19·18 82·7 56·71 
Nagar ... ... ... ... . .. 10·54 26·41 . ..... 0·58 0-48 3·87 0·56 5·95 9·24: 24· 25·88 57·87 
Sara!IVat ... ... ... .. . 14·37 23·9 . ..... 0·14 0.55 2·98 3·86 7·92 14·81 21·37 30· 56·61 
Tapodhan ... ... . . . .. 9·18 20·69 . ..... . ..... 0·26 5· 1· 2·83 7·82 16·3 26· 58·15 
Tragal& ... . .. ... . .. 10·91 21-13 ...... ····•· 0·6 1·14 3·34 3· 19·61 12·58 28·6 60·27 

Brahmans, Maharastra ... · 
', ... ... 10•2 26·5 0·9 t·t 2• 1•5 4"9 1'6 5•4 17•6 29"2 71•8 

Deshnstha ... . .. ... . .. 10·18 33·48 ...... ••y•• . ..... . ..... . ..... 3·65 2·27 ~1·61 39· 12·41 
Kokanastha ... . .. ... ... 7·6 26·73 4·84 6·29 5· 4·45 13·33 0·91 4·22 9·79 12·75 91·31 

Kshatrlyas. 11· 28·6 43·9 (a) Writer Class ••• ... ... ... 13·1 19·6 . ..... 1·4 0·4 4·4 2·8 6· 18·2 
Chandra Seniva-
Kayastha Prn"Lhu ... ... ... 10·96 21-24 . ..... . ..... . ..... J. ...... 2·34 8·16 20·99 26·63 46·47 

(b) TVt.~l'1'ior Cla88 ... ... ... . .. 10·7 23·5 1· 0·9 1·6 1·8 5·2 6·4 11·4 21·6 25·2 59·7 
Girasia ... ... .. . . .. 8·56 26·71 ... ... ... ... . ..... 1·22 2·61 7·1 9·48 26·46 22·53 68·51 
Kathi ... ... ... . .. . .. 12.81 11·98 ...... . ..... 3·1 2·18 29· 5·96 12·63 14·57 18·63 26·57 
Marath& ... ... .. . ... 1·15 27·79 1·26 2·18 2·81 2.J7 4-99 5·96 6·23 15·53 20·35 75·58 
Raj put .. ·- ... . .. . .. 10·9 23·42 0·88 0·82 1·43 1·8 3·5 5·89 12· 24·16 25·8 56·04 
Vagher ... ... ... . .. 14·66 12 ·74 ...... ... ... ······ ...... . ..... ...... 27·15 ~~.I 11 30·14 :~!l· 18 



- --- · Bcleot.ocl Cute, Tribe or Race. 

Xshatri::yas--contd. 
(c) Trading Cum ••• 

Lt>hana... • •• 
Van1as ••• . •• 

Dia&wal 
Knpol ••• 
Kh&dayo.t' 
I.A(l ••• 
Modh ••• 
Nagar ••• 
Shrimali 
Soni ••• 

... ... 

... 

Xunbt, ••• ... • •• 
1\ uj"n' ... 
Kadva ••• 
Kandia ••• 

••• 

... . .. 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 
Lew& ••• ... "' ... 

Mtsoellaneoua Castes ... 
A);llr (Gojarati) 
Bb&ve8r (GuJarati) ... 
Dhoi (Kabar) ••• • •• 
Charau... • •• 

... 

... 

• •• ... 

... ... 

. .. 

... 

... . .. 

Subsidla.ry Table tti-0. 
Civ,il condition~!/ ~gefur 1elected Casta, cf:c.-{contd.) 

Percentage of each ecx Widowed in 

15-to. 60 and o•or. TotAl. ! 0-1. I 11-11. ; 12-111. I 
-----=---- ------'------ ;-----=----1 

female. I Malo. I Feltalo. ! M&le. ; Female. ! Male. I leaaale., :-_~~_a_~o._ Female. Malo. rcmalo. Hale. 

--.~l''~i __ ·_~! __ ·_~'~-~-~~~-·-~'--'-~-~-·--~----~_;==~~--·-1-~-1-· __ 
••• 18·S 
••. 17.78 

11•4 
••• 11·56 
••. 11·12 
.•. 11·05 

9·3P 
9· 

••• 12· 76 
••• 10·16 
... u 1 

... ... -
8· 
8·61 
9· 

••. 11·1 . .. .6· 

. .. 

... 17•17 
••. 12·3 
••• 12· 
••• 11· 7 

16·9 
14:·11 

22•3 
24·73 
21·29 
20·22 
22·32 
20·17 
2H·67 
10;84 
2l·i 

20•'7 
11•71 
18·53 
23·7 
23• 

20•lS 

17·69 
2i·l 
22• 
13·1 

... ... 

...... 

... ... ...... . ..... 

······ 
. ..... 
······ 

...... ...... 

. ..... 

. ..... . .•... . ..... 

. ..... ...... 
······ ...... 
······ 
o·a . ..... 
0·48 ...... 

.. .... 
0·7 . ..... . ..... 

O·S 
0-66 

0•4 . ..... 
. ..... .. .... ... ... 
1·69 
0·68 
0·1 

0•'7 
1·61 
0.76 . ..... 
0·53 

.. .... 
0·6 
6·5 
8·8 

1·1 
0·79 

ltf .~as 
0·53 
0·94 
8·57 
8-15 
1·87 
0·1 

U) 
1·11 
1·66 . ..... 

...... 
!.8 
7·3 
2·~ 

. ..... 
····•· 0·94 
0·6 
1.16 
1·78 
0·1 

. ..... 
5•25 

4'3 

1·78 
5.4: 
8·6 

······ 

3·4 
2·21 

3•1 
5·14 

16·G7 
0·119 
1·04 . ..... 
5·23 
8·5 
4·6 

6·4 
4.8 
6.7 

······ 

······ 12·4 
9• 
S·J 

18·2 
18·88 

10•3 
u.~r, 

7·89 
9·87 
6.9 
8.17 
9·91 

10·46 
15·8 

'7"6 
8·1 
0.69 

12.1 
5·17 

13"1 

12·54 
11· 
U· 
13·5 

1S·2 
11·62 

20•2 
22.67 
lG·46 
14·79 
18·91 
20·74 
23·49 
16·7 
25.9 

1&"8 
20.13 
13·5 
82.9 
16.86 

19.2 

18·4:5 
19· 
25.1 
11·7 

31·9 
27·5:1 

2'7·3 
80· 
10·61 
40·14 
25·96 
19·1 
80·1 
20·45 
80·4: 

22·8 
2(•4:1 
2&•12 
22•8 
20· 

26"lS 

62·5 
81•3 
aa· 
21·1 

4.'J. 
41·lll 

~'7"1 
57·89 
49· 
62·69 
57·4 
~6·67 
65·9 
56·67 
49·2 

lS9'2' 
60·21 
60·18 
87• 
62·61 

~2·8 

58•19 
52·8 
81·9 
4~·8 



Subsidiary Table m-e. 
Civa1 condz~zon by Age .for selected Ca1tes--;( contd.) 

Percentage of each IIU Widowed in 

1----------~----------~--------~----------~--------~--------·--
Selected Cute, Tribe or Race. Total. 

Malo. Female. 

---------------1---- -----
II 8 

Miscellaneous Castes-eoned. 
Dnrzi (Gujarati) ••. 
Gbanchi ••• ... 

. Gola ••• ••• • •• 
Hajam (Gujarati) ••• 
Kaohhia ••• . ... 
.Khlitri (V anzu.) ... 
KumbMr (GnjarliU) ... 
Lohlir (Gujar&ti) ••• 
M3ohhi... ••• • •• 
M&li ••• ••• • •• 
Mochi ••• ••• • •• 
Rab8ri ••• ••• • •• 
Sathvara ••• • •• 
Soni • .•• • •• 
Sutar (Gujarati) 

Religious Mendicants 
Bawa ... . .. 
Uo~in ••• • •• ... 

.•• 10·3 
9.34 

... 10.4 
••. 14.1 
... 11·2 

8·4 
••. 10·9 
... 10.4 

8. 
... 10.4 
••• 11·9 

••• ' ••. 13.6 
8. 

... 13.8 
·••. 11. 27 

... 12·2 
••• 11·1 

9·3 
... 10·5 

Wandering and Low-profession Class. 10·7 
Rawalia ••• ... ... ... 10·6 
w aghri ••• ••• ••• ... 10. 7 

20.8 
21·7;,! 
22·1 
21.2 
19·5 
18.3 
21. 
21.J 
21·3 
20.1 
20·3 
20.5 
21·6 
22·1 
19.8 

21•2 
24·9 
20.5 
19.5 

18•5 
19.6 
18·8 

0-6. 

Male. Female. 

0·2 

1·2 
0·1 
0·4 

0.2 
.: 0·3 

0·5 

0'2 
0·4 
0.1 

0·35 

0 .• 
•o 

0·4 
0·1 
0·2 

0.6 
. ... ... 

0·27 

0'2 ...... 
0·5. 

0'2 
0.2 
0.2 

6-12. 

Male. Female. 

6 

1.4 
1·1 
3·1 
1·9 
1. 
1. 
2·2 
1.3 
0·4 

······ 1·8 
5.2 
1·7 
1.2 
0·96 

0·4 
0.2 
0·9 

1·8 
3.4 
0.6 

7 

2·3 
1.55 
3·~ 
4. 
3.6 ...... 
2·4 
1·8 
2·1 

0·1 
4·1 
4 . 
1.3 
1.97 

1'2 

3.1 

2•6 
2.5 
2·8 

12-111. 

Hale. Female. 

5.2 
8.51 
6·4 
4·6 
5. 

4.1 
4·7 
0·3 
1·4 
1·4 
6·4 
0·4 
!.3 
4-76 

1'6 
1·2 
0·9 

. 4.3 

5'1 
.5·5 
5·1 

l>.5 
6. 

17·9 
3·6 
6.8 

4·8 
4·fi 
6·3 
4.. 
1. 
5·3 
9. 
6·8 
7·63 

3'2 
4: 
1·7 
6·2 

6•6 
6· 
1·4 

111-40. 

Male. I Female, 

10 1 11 

ll·9 
7. 26 

10·6 
15·1 
11. 
8·4 

12·6 
14·4 
11. 
10·5 
15·7 
]7 ·3 
10.9 
15·5 
u. 
12·8 
22• 

9· 
8·1 

12•5 
12·2 
12·7 

17·9 
19·26 
17.3 
20.1 
HI • 
10.2 
18.1 
21.5 
18.4 
18.1 
17.1 
21.5 
19.9 
25.7 
18.9 

19'9 
25.8 
16.1 
19.5 

19'3 
11:l.5 
20.8 

iO and over. 

Male. Female, 

12 18 

26.9 
28.23 
26.4 
84.7 
27.3 
25. 
25.8 
20. 
]9.9 
28.6 
26.8 
21.6 
17.2 
28.4 
26.13 

25'4 
35.4 
20.3 
22.1 

26·5 
23.3 
21:5.9 

54·7 
53.R2 
61.9 
60.4 
50.2 
:>2.1 
60.1 
51.8 
52.1 
56.9 
59.2 
40.4 
60. 
50.5 
48.~4 

58·1 
71.3 
S7.9 
47.6 

51·9 
53.4 
Gl. 5 



Subsidiary Tablo ni-C. 
Cai1J ooraclitio,. l1v Agn fur •t:l,.rtotl Ca..tt!•-( coutJ.) 

------------------·---- ·- --··--------------------
llctlllllhd c .. ~, Trlbt or Raoe, 

-----·---------

Ortmtnal Olau 
Jlltrla ,,, 
I\ uli ,,. 
Tl41,vJa ... 

a 

... ... ... ... 
'ODoloau 01\ltol .. . 

IIIIRUjll ... .. . 

I'"'"' ... .. . 
Clarn•l• ... "' Kh"'" (Chm,r) 
MtiiiVI ... ... 

J'AINS• 
Oaw" ... 
l'urw,.l 
t:lhrlu"ll 

ZOROASTIUA.NS 
l'aral ... 

Kl7SALKANS 
t4"1va•l ... 
tolh~ikh ... 
l'•U"n ... 
Moman, .. 

... ... ... 
... 
••• ... ... ... 

... ... ... . .. ... ... .... . .. 

... ••• ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
... ... ... ... . .. ... 
... ••• 

,., ... ... . .. ... . .. ... . .. 

... to·a 
... U·'ll 

U·17 
o.a 

... . . .. 
e·a 

... 10· .. . . .. .. . 
8.8 
1},1} t4., 

... 10., 

... 11 ... ... e.a 

... 10· 

. .. 

... 
• •• 

9.1 
8.69 

... IO·IJ 

... ut·a 

21'0 
~.;.u 

11. r.7 
11· 

ta·a 
ULOII 
17. ll7 
17.5 
17.5 
J9.8 

18.01S 
18.7» 
11.1 u., 

o·• 
ll,M 
0.41 
U,1 

0'3 
0.1 
0.8d .. .... .. .... 

• ••••• 

• ••••• 
' ..... . 
o.u 

. ..... 
••• ••• 
1.1 
0.8& 

• ••••• 

o·sa 
(),4ft 
0.10 
0.8 

0'3 
0.¥7 
o.:s 
1.7 
o.a . ..... 
0.7:S 
0.8 
0.6 

...... 

. ..... 
• ••••• . .... 
o.,~ 

1'.,"""'-"' of eaob II& Whk•Wtll Ia 

0'7 
1. .jiJ 
0.11 
0.1 

t·sa 
¥.1 
u.u 
0.1 
1.' 
t· 

0.41 
1.1~ 
8.86 

0.1 

. ..... 
0,,3 
1.4U 
o.u 

o·o 
1.117 
O.M 
0.6 

1·9· 
8.13 
l.U 
a.tJ 
1.1 
J.3 

. ..... 
0,, 1." 

; ...... 
o.u 
1. 

Ill ••• 

0.11) 

4·0 
7.1~ 

'··~ o.:s 
4'1 
6. 
,,6 
1.11 
K.fl 
1.8 

0.70 
J.U 
6· 

• ••••• 

1.78 
8.1 
I• 
7• 

0.1 
H.BH 
7. ' 
1.7 

o·t 
~.vt 
~.Bl 
,,7 
7• 
P.G 

1. 

• ••••• ,,u 
1.86 
ts.l 

111'8 
U.JH 
u.n 
u.t 

to·a 
11.t411 

"·~' 5.0 
lU.D 
Jlt.' 

11.28 
14.¥7 
~.u 

8.8 

11.0 
8.4~ 

10.13 
11.67 

s.10'-i 
vt.ti:l 
1111· 
13.0 

tO.G 
10· 
Ill• 
U.& 
17.1 
n.t 

JS.4~ 
u.aH 
19.6 
u.:t 

21 ·rs 
u.n 
vo.u 
JH, tJ 

23•7 
V7.1 
n.K!) 
~ll.7 
U.1 

'"·" 
U.tsa 
u.a u.u 

11.70 
tl. 
8:S.I 
U.87 

rsrs• 
6tt.liG 
6t.6 
Oll.O 
ftK.U 
00.7 

n.a 
0fl,U 
60.61 

01.71 

lUJ, 78 
6~.3 6,,, 
06.18 

"' ... ... 



Subsidiary Table III-C. 

Civil cond·ition by Age for selected Oaste1-( conoid.) 
-· 

Percentage of each ae:r; Widowed in 

8eleoted Oaete1 Tribe or Race. Total. o-&. 11-12. 12-15. 111-,0 . '0 and over. 

I 
. 

I Male. I Female. .Male. Fem.Ue. .Male • Female • Male. Female. Malo. Female. Male. Female. 
I . I 

1 9 I s ' II e ' 8 9 10 11 11 I ~8 
I 

- ---
Musalmans-wlld, 

V"hora ... . .. . .. . .. 9·73 15•61 . ..... 0·87 0•62 1·21 1·84 5•95 8·39 12·76 24• 89·44 
Molesalam ... ... . .. .. . 7•72 21·5 4·17 1·9~ 3·2 1•4 1·1 2·73 6·98 ~3·59 20•26 50·35 
Momna. ... ••• ... ... 8·23 1tJ·2 . ..... 0•59 1· 1· 2· .2· 6·19 11·21 26·62 54· 
Ghauchi ... ... . .. . .. 17·7 17·32 . ..... 2·6 0·44 2·15 2·41 2· 20·43 17• 35·12 45·75 
Pinjara ... ... ... . .. ... 9•2 19·4 ... ... . ..... 4·5 . ..... 2·2 a.a 8·6 15· 23·5 58· 
Tai ... ... ... . .. . .. 14·35 18·97 ... ... . . ..... ~·33 2•51 12· 11·5 11·57 19·31 22·16 43·55 
Malek ... ... ' 7•43 27·27 0·62 0·79 8·2 6·73 10·7 19·85 11·63 62·3 ... . .. . .. . ..... .. ..... 
:Fakir ; 12·22 18·29 2· 0·93 6·25 0·82 10·99 18.2 31·98 42•19 ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... . ..... 

CHRISTIANS. 

Native Christians 7•25 15• 1·11 1•69. "• 8·17 5· 2·89 8·9 10·1 15·95 53·51 ... . ... ... .. 
ANIMISTIOS ... ... ... ... 8· 10'92 . ..... . ..... .. .... . ...•. 0"39 0'56 8·3 10'441 25•62 36·51 



Caste, Tribe 
and R&ce· 

579 CJU.li'ID vm. 

Subsidiary Table IV. 

Prop<miorl of Sezt1 in 1elected Ca1te1 • . 

l'uaber aC Fnaalel par~ Jl&lel. . -
tleleete4 Cute, Tribe or Baoe. I 

IA•anag-. 0-1 6-IJ 12-11 -rua-
I J • • I • f. 

-

RINDtT. . 
Gujarat1 ... -· 947 1,103 998 836 944 929 

An& val& ... . -· -· . 
t13 1,327 1,304 1,.549 915 357 

Aodioh ... . .. ... 987 1,056 926 774 1,.003 J,O~ 

Jambu ... . ... ... 1,007 1,368 1,147 837 .1,091. ·865 
Khed&w&I ••• ... ... 867 777 763 973 823 '942' 

l!ew&d& - -· ... 964. 1,226 865 697 981 1,073 

Modh ... ... ... 913 1,174 980 822 .. 861 '948 
- Nagar 1,030 1,106 975 947 1,033 1,068 - ... ... 

Sanuvat ·- ... . .. 907 1,024 808 805 871 ·1,065 

Tapodhan... •·· ... 94a 1,046 905 908 . ' 950 f 94.0 
Tragal& ••• · ••• 1,157 

. 
1,000 1,039· 1,108 .1,184 1,!88 ... 

hman Kah&rastra .•. 833 1,214 811 482 .814 896 Bra _,, 

Deshastha ... . .. 172 1,217 760 !70 .. 66~ . 1,008 

Kokanasth ... . .. 977 1,153 685 617 1,200 -861 
.. 

sh&triya.. I 

(a) Writer Clau ••• • •• 852 .·1~5 1,075. -110 864 115 
Chandraseniya K a1• • t h' . 

Prabhu ... ... 880 l,%U 1,099 699 882 . '194, . 
(b) w arrwr Cku• ••• ... 908 899 880. '144 873 1,125 

Gir&ait ... ... ... 961 1,05& 870 sao 951 1,117 
Kat hi ... ... ... 935 1,099 • 414 1,2116 D22 627 
:Mar&tha ·- ... . .. 890 635 sa 507 903 1,58& . 
Rajput ... .... . .. 92! 955 925 '784 885 1,058 
Vagher 906 859 1,298 726 625 ... . .. ... 1,000 

(c) Tradi"g Clau ... ... 9.Jl 1,183 1,448 1,370 944 658 
Lobin& ••• ·.. • •• ' ... 93j 1,195 1,662 1,~09 908 631 

v an~ -· ... . .. -· 921 1,402 999 801 • 870 887 

Disiwal ... ... . .. 960 1,185 ;1,065 '14J . 89j 1,060 
Kapo1 ... . .. ... 901 2,262 99j . 800 1,086 622 
Khad8yat& ... . .. 832 975 818 543 857 91! 
:Ud ... ... . .. 923 1,650 1,025 . 673 836 9'10 
llodh ... . .. ... 911 l,U1 . l,J 7! 1,270 851 611 
Na~r ... . .. ... 956 1,0U 1,076 884. 921 96! 
Shrimali ••• ... ... .896 1,783 90j 893 ~23 836 
Soni ... ·- . .. 931 1,719 941 687 881 ,816 

• 
unb1 ·- ... - .. 911 1,01SI) '172 788 872 1,186 

' 
.!"jan& -· ... - 980 1,317 966 9!1 85J 1,193 
Kadava ... ... ... 967 994 97! 9U 910 1,109 . 
Karadi& ... ... -· 9!'6 655 1,868 !21 ~ 9!)0 1,021 
Leri ... ... ... 8tJ 1,022 5:!0 619 855 1,318 

; 

.. 

; 

. 
•' 

i 

. 
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Subsidiary Table IV. 

Caste. Tribe 
and Race. 

Proportion of Se:tes in •elected Cast6i-{ contd). 

Selected Caate, Tribe or Race. 

1 

Miscellaneous Castes ... 

Ahir (Gnjarati) ••• 
Bhavs&r (Gujarati) 
Bhoi (KaMr) ••• 
C'Mran ••• • •• 
Darzi (Gujarati) ••• · 
Ghanchi ••• • •• 
Goia •.• • •• 
Hajam (Gujar.iti) 
Kachhi.i .•• • •• 
Khatri {V anza) ••• 
Kmnbbar (Gnjarliii) 
LoMr (Gujar~ti) ••• 
M~tchhi ••• • •• 
Mali ••• • .. 
Mochi ••• • •• 
Rabliri ••• • •• 

· Sathadnt.. • •• 
Soni ••• • •• 
Sutar (Gujad.ti} ••• 

-'•· 

... 

... 

972 

914 
973 
874 
875 

1,054 
920 

1,038 
979 
143 

1,006 
965 

1,060 
1,090 

974 
921 
940 
995 

.964 
954: 

Number of FeDIAles per thousand Hales. 

0-6 

s 

1,070 

913 
1,010 
1,098 
1,000 
1,063 
1,038 
1,413 
1,053 
1,117 
1,340 
1,160 
1,157 
1,039 
1,160 

913 
883 

1,010 
1,282 
1,042 

6-U 

4 

917 

904 
950 
803 

1,165 
835 
884 
912 

1,053 
984 

1,160 
851 
960 
735 

1,107 
967 
857 
713 

1,382 
901 

I 

902 

586 
954 
757 
6,15 
862 
840 
631 
960 

1,705 
970 
820 
874 
777 
893 
786 
927 
862 
844 
790 

6 

932 

1,0f.7 
920 
834: 
849 

1,082 
832 

1,025 
943 
753 

. 782 
918 

1,072 
1,159 

829 
814 
946 

1,120 
. 7~9 

969 

Religious Mendicants 626 ·1,059 693 

656 
809 
551 

657 

·fl81 
729 

583 

742 
650 
4:26 

Baw& 
Gosain 
Sadhu 

763 
691 
447 

Wandering and Low Profes-
sion Class ••• •.• ... 927 

Rhalia .•• 
Waghri ••• 

Criminal Class .•• 

Baria 
Koli 

. Talavia ••• 

Unclean Castes 

... 

.... 
••• 

Bhangi ••• .... 
Dhed ••• -
Garoda ••• • •• 
Khalpa (Chamar) 
Senava ••• • •• 

JAIN. 

Oswal ••• 
Porwad · ••• 
Shrimali ••• 

... ... 

... 

. .. ... 

921 
902 

921 

934 
918 
!)46 

986 

997 ... 
••. 996 
••. 1,095 

945 
::. ' 911 

. .. . .. ... 
788 

1,034 
960 

1,679 
865 
874 

928 

900 
935 

957 

1,046 
936 

1,059 

960 

1,065 
895 

1,270 
1,037 
1,035 

754: 
1.279 
~174 

926 

884 
947 

911 

1,005 
905 
819 

939 

880 
952 

1,025 
965 
811 

851 
1,005 

956 

- 549 

857 909 

788 1,002 
920 827 

.728 901 

1,218 893 
649 ' 902 
801 903 

1,022 9t5 

1,028 
- 1,124 

1,114 
808 
844 

810 
946 

2,153 

965 
964 

1,107 
877 
912 

787 
906 
873 

140andover. 

I , 
1,096 

705 
1,085 
1,040 

738 
1,361 
1,126 
1,2iH 

984 
1,029 
1,351 
1,251 
1,181 
1,526 
1,261 
1,296 
1,014 
1,063 
1,000 
1,001 

569 

•756 
650 
34:7 

954 

871 
1,013 

1,026 

852 
],062 
1,115 

1,153 

1,212 
1,152 
1,048 
1,144 
1,045 

'170 
1,281 
1,142 



Caste. Tribe 
and Race. 

5Sl CluPTE:a.vm. 

Subsidiary Table IV., 

Propurtiim of &xe1 ia 1elecud Ca.tt•-{concld). 

Scle~l Cute, Tribe or Race. I !..u all agee. I ~ ~~~. lS-16 

. I . 
I I ' 5 

ZOROASTRIAN. 
f 

Parsi -· ... -· 1,265 967 969 883 

. 
MUS ALMAN. 

8aimd -· -· ... 982 1,231 78j 604 
· Sh~ikh ... - . .. 919 73. 901 754 

Patban ... ·- -· 897 831 746 642 
MelllAn ·- ... ... 950 . 794 895 683 
Vohor& ... ... .. . 1,067 1,579 1,040 1,237 
l!uleWaru ... . .. 956 892 1,03t 1,011 
MotDILua ••• ... ·- 950 1,015 932 789 
Ghanchi ••• ... ·- 9-12 V-!7 1,422 892 
Pinjlira ... ... . .. 950 799 91! 497 
T~i ... ... ·- 1,144 l,OG6 1,-181 1,376 
Malek ... . .. . .. 937 711 624: 945 
Fakir ... - ... 838 1,159 837 169 

CHRISTIAN. 

N11tiYe Christians ••• ... 821 972 773 61-i 

ANIMISTIC. . 
Animistic ... ... 971 !,109 _1,007 l ~20 

13--" I jto and Ol'er. 

6 I f 

1,351 1,673 

88-l 1,572 
9~ 1,075 
907 1,208 

1,073 877 
9a8 1,133 
799 1,262 
954 979 
879 850 

1,0!6 1,073 
1,048 1,09~ 

876 1,608 
715 1,09~ 

798 98t 

927 1,003 



C&Mte, tribe or rMe by 1olcctctl 
, OCCU!IBtion, 

1 

1 MILITARY AND DOMINANTB-
Oiri\ela ... ... ... .. . 
Kathi ... ... ... .. . 
Mr\rft.thl ••• ... ••• ••• 
Ya\gher ... ••. ..• • •• 

ttl OULTIVATORB
Kunbl K&<lavi 
Kunht Lt•w' 
M4\i (Oujarhti) ... 
Koll ... ... 

I 2 

4•24 
7•99 

... 40•46 
8•17 

... 91•89 

... 81•1 

... 48·R7 

.... 84•2:i 

2b OATTLE-BREEDEHB AND GRA7.IKRS-
Rahi\rl ... ... ... ... ... 48·811 

8 PRIESl'B-
Brnhm&n Anhala .. . 

• Audich .. . 
,. Khetlawli.l 
., Mew adA .. . 
11 Mmlh .. . 

11 Nt1gar ... 
,. De•hiUtb .. , 

11 Kok&naRtb 

4 DEVOTEEB-
Hoso·dn 
B&ltlhu 

4•19 
s·r.:J 

... 12•88 

... 23•55 

... 25•44 

... 112•8:.! 

... 17•7:) 

... 18•78 

s 

8"89 

22"911 
li·6S 

0•64 
1"18 
1"29 
11•88 

18•55 
JS•l1 
!1·32 
S·Sl 
7• 

19"95 
9• 

81•76 

2•87 
o·u 

Subsidiary Table VI. 

Occupati'on by Selected Castes, Tribes or Races. 

0·85 
]•9 

18•11 
5·:H 

1!0•66 
1· 
o·8s 
)•49 
o·•7 
0•59 
4•26 

0•9 
o·s9 

•o;•••• 

8 

11·n 
51•25 
9•5 

69• 

0•21 91•99 
4"48 81•1 
0 18 48•87 
0•77 64•29 

48•88 ".82•7 

...... 
ll• 
0·12 
6•91 
2'19 

.....• 

78·2 
2' 

99•56 
25·95 
25•68 
117·18 
8\1"84 

4•91 

7 

2•6 
8•67 

13•64 
8• 

2•18 

1•68 
4•48 
9•14 

17·9 
8•84 

16·69 
2!1•79 
H· 

8 

1· 

li·ll 

9 

······ I 
I 

10 

4•78 
0•6 
0•!18 

,. 

t·ll 
0 9 

11•19 
0·96 
o·ss 
0•56 

0·19 

11 

0•81 

s· 

O·Rii 
1•84 
0·19 

0•18 
8•M 
0•48 

S·Sl 
o·u 

.o 42 
9•65 

0'84 

18 ·I 

o·u 
• 1'97· 

I·ll 

J•BS 

0•:!11 
U·U 
5·46 
4•7l 
7·H 
O•l2 
1·89 

I 

1•86 

o·u 
o·u 
0•111 

0·11 

8·21 
0•9 
1•2 
0•88 

18 

1·61J 
1·9 
B·BII 

0•68 

4-13 
8 liS 

U·88 
!lS·llll 
115•H 
23•82 
17•72 
8·9ll 

17 

1•!18 
O·t4 
8•61 
l•lfi 

0•78 

29·9!1 
11'7 
8·49 
7•69 
4-8~ 
1''1 

2+·•• 

IS 

(• 

21•69 
)9• 
18•21 

8·6( 
8•911 

80 u 
ll8'4ll 

10·86 

0·86 
U·JII 
1• 
7·99 

11·1!8 
6•17 
I· 
4·811 

JS !17 
7·llt 



,.. Subsidiary· Table VL-coritJ. 

Occupation by Selected Castel, Tribe! or Races. 

:] Percentage of ac$ual workers following other ocoupatlon. .... 
- Ut>l)• 

es:~c:l "CI 

lji 
"':! IS 't:1 .. .r !i 

.. "0 i. .,;, 
-o 

~ 
ll .. ~ ;: ~i lit ! 

.. :i-s 8. ~·_:1 :1 ... ~ 0 

Oul.e, tribe 01' race by IIC.leded ~~!. i 
,Q 

·=t g, ., .8 ... a .. 
-8 

oeeupal.ioll. ~~~ ~ c:l 1;. :fi ... 1i g;cl s ,t:a. 

J!l 8 .21l .., .s I ii .. "' J!l. -a 1i ~! 
... .. 1!, .9 g "0 ~ .. e .. l!g 

ll .. a ""'S ~ ::a 
~~ =.; =--~ Iii:.! ~i i-110 

" ~:-; 0 
"ol e., ,:: ;g .E c:l ... ,.;a·~ ll ~'-J 

't:1 j:l "" .. ~ "' ..... i-<"CI t::f "0 
t:~ e tjl l:o '"'a l 

,!~~ o4 ... a ... _a I '"':I t411 ~~-; ~ .. ... = .... ... ... tj H"' M ~t:a. H H H• 0 

1 I J I I I 6 I • I • I T I 8 I I I tq I 11 I ~ 18 l u I 111 18 I 17 I 18 

' • 
I . '\ . , . .. 

I TEMPLE IIERVA.NT8- . • ... I 
l'apodbaa ... - - - ... n·u 6•118 . O~ZT ...... 81•61 . 8• . ..... -·····~ 

...... . ..... ..... 1:.88 I'" . ..... I:Hl t·tT 

• OINEOLOOIBTII-
Saranat (Barot) ... . .. - . .. 10•67 1•'f8 o·n ...... &11·01 f•ts ...... . ..... ...... . ..... ...... ... ... 1•26 0•11 10•8T 6'&8 17'11 
()laran .••• ... . .. ... ... J·l 0•88 0·111 U·6S 66•6J 1·u ...... ...... ...... . ..... . ..... ····-:· 0•78 . ..... 1'1 ,.71 l'llt 

- - - - -
f WRITERS-

Ol~odraeen\ KiJutb_ PrabhG ... ... 111•'111 18'67 6•88 1•98 lii•JJ o·s8 1• . 0'17 18•71 11'118 6'11 ....... "-·· -- . ..... . ..... .. .... . -
I DANCERS !NO SINGERS-

trag.ua '1'96 0•17 lii·OS 8•'17 
, 

. 0·48 7'•08 ... , 68•lll ... ... ... .. . ... ...... ...... . ..... ...... . ..... . ..... ....... . ..... .. .... 
t and 10 TRADERS .lND PIDL.ABB-

Dtl&dl ... . ... .. . - ... ... ,. 8•117 ······ -···· 6·11& 18•17 ...... ...... 1•98 0•69 ...... ·-- 88•18 0•'111 l•f .. , !10'112 

J(apol ' - ... ... - . .. U·12 10'11 t·68 ...... 10. 1'116 ...... . ..... . ..... I•JS ·····• 1'lf 11'81 1•17 18'21 0•88 ll'llt 
K ha..l'.fatA ... ... . .. ... . .. 18•41 .... . ..... ······ &•fill ······ ...... ..._ 1•!18 ...... 1· O·tl 16·U 1•!18 • 2"64 1• 14•81 
J .. lld ... • •• ... . .. . .. ... IS•81J ''99 0·!18 ...... ll•U •·n . ..... -·~ 

6•38 J•811 0•88 1'&1 8!1•81 J•&T 1•11 1•74 11'114 
:Moclb ... ... . .. . .. ... 12'111 &·Ill 0•17 ...... lll·Jt 1•78 .. .... 1'115 O·llt 0•118 -·· 11•81 0'61 J•IJ8 I·IJ J9•16 
NAgar 

...... 
0'17 1•441 l•tsll 11•81 ... ... .. . . .. . .. 82•97 1&•&6 ...... •····· 12·U Jt·U -····. ..... . 0•17 0•81 ···-· . ...... 11•97 

8hrhn4U ... ... ... ... ... 40, 8'64 ...... 10•16 11•84 o·a8 ... ... ,. 1•17 ...... . ..... 40• 0•81 1•81 •• t·89 
OIIWal 

...... ... . .. ... ... ... 15•87 1•66 O•lll - 8•61. 8•41 1' . 1'17 
- .. ~ ··BJ Jli•87 - 0•14 O•J4 0•87 U•4t 

Porw'd 
. ..... ...... . . ..... . ..... ... ... . .. . .. . .. u·96 1•1 ······ ...... 7•89 11•7'6 ...... ...... II• O:JI . ..... .. .... """ 1' o·u 1•1 Ji•l7 . 

1 C.lRRt'KRS-
Banli' ... - ... ... . .. IT•f8 O•SJ I·S 1'1'78 . 1•1 . 1•69 1•61 ·-··· 0•61 O•Jt 6•1 U·l 88•88 ...... ....... . ....... ·-· 1 

. 



Out., tribe or raoe by eeleeted 
ofKlllpation. 

I 

U GOLUSMITBB-

Bani (Gojar~i) ••• 

IS BARBERS-

Hajam 

U BLACKSMITHS

LobAr (Gojar~ti) ... 

... 

15 CARPENTERS AND TURNERB-
So.tar •.• ••• ... ; ••• 

18 WEAVERS-
Bhivs.lr (Gojarf.ti)... ... ••• 

17 OIL PRESSERS-

Gh&nehl 
Mach hi 

18 HOSKERS-
Gola ... ... ... ... 

19 VILLAO!ll WA'l'CHMEN-
Dhed •.• • •• 
Bhangl ••• ••• ... 

... 88•8 

... 70•14 

••• 41•91 

... '18·69 
83•77 

... 80•71 

... 49• 

... 66•73 

0•95 

1•8 

O·lll 

0•8 

0•15 
1•61 

0•66 
2·1s 

Subsidiary Table VI.-concld. · 

Occupata"on by Selected Caetes, Trz'bes or Races. 

Perentage of actual workers following other occupiotion. 

6 1 7 1 8 1 - , 1 10 1 ·n 1 u 1 lS 1 u 

6•98 

• 0•18 0•49 16•4 70·14 

21• O·li 

-···· 4•19 U·96 O·SS 

7•41 1•12 

...... 

0·69 &8·& 

O·lll 

0·81 

l9•Sl 
o·ao 

41•91 

0•86 

...... 

1•68 

0•71 

ll•78 

1•19 

-O·Sl 

O·S8 

u 1 18 1 17 1 18 

0·18 
0•'/8 

o·u; 
o·u 
0•16 

0•88 

0•18 

l•J9 

•·1 
0•88 
S·Sl 

J• 26"95 

'I'IJ•G9 
ss·77 

80•71 

S9•71l 
28•11 



Subsidiary Table VII • 
lnfinm'liel b!J Selected Caste.,, Tribes or Races. 

-
Poroco~ of aftliated FercentAf{e ol ln•a• Pertt~ntAffenf Doaf-aau'- Percentage of Iliad Percen~ of Lt'ren 

a moor r.IIIQDI aiiiODI auwnr alllunar 
Ca~tte, T rl he or Baoo. -

1rv~ .. j Hai ... IFemalee. Pcnoae.,llalet.IFemale .. Penoa~.,llal•·l~ Pvnoa .. lll·l.... l,.c:;: r.,,. ... ae, Mal-. P'umalt-. 

I I J I • I • • I • I ' 8 I ' I 10 II I u I 18 H I 111 I 11 

·-. 
JllNDUS, 

Dra!,man~-Gtljarati. 

Anlinl& ... ... . .. .. . ... . .. 0·19 0·2 0·16 0·03 0·02 0·04 0•0, 0·03 0•04 0·1 O·lt 0·08 0·02 0·03 . .. 
An.liub ... ... ... .. ... ... ... ... 0•12 0·13 0·1 0·02 0·02 0·01 0·03 0·03 o·oa 0·07 0·08 0·06 . .. . .. . .. 
• Mmhu .... ... . .. .... . .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . ... .. . .. . .. . .. . 
Kho•lli"·lil ... ••• ... ... ... . .. 0·49 0·~2 0·~4 0·03 0·05 ... 0:02 0·19 0•22 0·26 0·28 O·U 0·02 . .. 0·04. 
lUowrtda ... ... . .. ... .. . .. . 0·28 0·~6 0·81 0·0-l O·Oi 0·04 0·07 0·01 0·08 O•U O•U 0·15 0·01 O·OlJ . .. 
.MoJit - ... . .. ... ... . .. ... 0·3~ 0·5 O·t o·o• 0·08 . .. 0•11 0·12 0•11 0·19 0·28 O·ot) 0·01 O·Oll • •• Nagar ... ... ... ... . .. ... .. . O·U 0•24 0•04 0·02 0·02 0·02 0·05 0·1 ... 0·06 0·10 0·(12 0·01 0·01 .. . 
~Ailii!V&t ... ... .. . ... . .. ... 0·14, 0·16 0·11 0·02 0·0;) 0·01 0·02 0·04 0·01 0·09 o.ou 0·09 ... .. • •• 'l'apo<lhan ... ... ... • •• ... ... ·0·1 O·Jt 0·8 0·02 ... 0·0-l 0·02 0·04 .. . 0•06 0·08 0•04 0•0;) 0·05 . .. 
Trag lila ... ... ... ... ... ... 0·~8· 0•8:) O·U 0·0~ 0•1 ... 0·07 0·1 O·Oi 0·14. 0·1 IJ·17 . .. .. . .. . 

Dralmaan•-Maluir68tra, 

neahaath" ... ... ~ ... ... .. . ... 0·13 O·U 0·1 0·05 0·01) ... 0·07 0·09 O·Ot 0•01 0·8 0·06 . .. . .. • •• Kokanutha ... ... - ... . .. ... 0·1 0·13 0·06 o·o• 0·07 ... 0·08 0·06 ... o·oa . ... 0·01, . .. ·- .. . 
K•Aillriya. 

(a) W'rit61' Cla11, 

c h&nJrMeoi Kayutba Pmbhu ... ... ... 0·0-i 0·07 ••• 0·04 0·07 ... . .. ... .. . ... • •• . .. . .. ••• .. . 



··Subsidiary Table VII. 

lnjirm1'ties by Selected Castes, Tra'bea or Races.-(contd). 

I Percentage of aftlicted Percentage of Insane Percentage of Deaf-mutes Percentage of Blind Percentage of Lepera 
among among a!Ilong among a111ons 

Caste, Tribe or Race. 

Persons., Males. !Females. Persons. I Males. :Females. Persona., Males.JFe!Ilales. Persona.! Males.,ll'emalee. Penona., Malell •• j'Femaloa. 

1 2 I .s I ' 6 I 6 I 1 8 I 9 I '10 11 I u I 18 u I 15 I. 16 

I 
(b) Wal'7'io1' Class. 

Girasia ... ... ... ... ... ... \ ... 0·11 0·16 0·05 . .. ... ... ... . .. ... 0·11 0·16 0·05 . .. . .. . .. 
Kathi ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 0·18 0·23 0·12 ... ... ... 0·15 0·28 0·06 0·03 ... 0·06 . .. . .. .. . 
Maratba ... ... ... ... ... ... 0·12 0·14 0·1 ... 0·01 .. . 0·05 0·05 0·04 0·07 0·08 O·Ou ... . .. .. . 
Rajput ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... 0·13 0·12 0·13 0·01 .0·01 ... 0·03 0·02 0·04 0·08 0·01 0·09 0·01 0·01 . .. 

(c) Tradi11g Class. 

Lohana ... ... ... ... ... . .. 0·21 0·26 0·14 . .. ... ... 0·09 0·13 0·04 0·11 0·11 0·1 0·01 0·02 .. . 
.. 

Vunias. i 

Disawal ... ... ... ... ... . .. 0·08 0·08 0·09 ... ... . ... 0·01 ... 0·03 0·07 0·08 0·06 . .. ... . .. 
Kapol ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 0·08 ... 0·17 .... ... .. . . .. ... ... 0·08 . .. 0•17 . .. .. . . .. 
Khadayata ... ... ... ... ... . .. 0·17 O·H 0·15 0·03 0·06 . .. . .. .. . ... 0·14 0·13 0·15 .. . ... ... 
Lad ... ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. 0·29 0·2() 0·3 0·01 0·02 ... 0·07 0·09 0·05 0·2 0•16 0·25 0·01 0·02 ... 
l\Iodh ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 0·14 0·22 0·06 0·03 0·06 .. . ... ... .. . 0·08 0·11 0·06 0·03 0·05 ... 
Nagar ... ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. 0·29 0·32 0·25 0·05 ' 0·09 ... 0·12 0·09 0·15 0·12 0·14 0·10 ... . .. .. . 
Bhriuu.ili ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. 0•75 0·64 0·87 o:.~5~ o:.~9 0·21 0·19 0·14 0·25 0•41 0·41 0·41 . .. ... ... 
Soni ... ... ... ... ... . .. .. . ... . .. . .. . .. ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. ... ... ... 



Subsidiary Table VIL 

Jnprmities by &lected Castes, Tri6c1 or Races.,.....( contd.) 

Percentage of Aftllcted l'Breenta.ge of llll&ne Peroenta~~t~ of Deaf-mntee Peroonta~ of Dllnd , Peroen taeo of IA!ptlll 
&lllODI , aJilODI among among a mung 

C..te, Tribe or Baoe. 

Penon•. Hal-. I remalel. PenonL I Kal-.ll'emala. PenonL I Kale~.IFemale~. Penon1.1 :Male~. p.emalee Penon~. I Kale~. lromal ... 

I I I I I ' I I • I ' ,I I, • I 10 11 I II I 18 u I II I u 
I .. 

.Agricultural CltUio . ' 

.Anjad~. ••• ••• ••• . .. ... . .. 0.08 0.06 0·1 ... ... ... 0·01 0·01 0·01 0·07 O·OS 0·09 -· . .. . .. 
Kadav' ... ·- . .. ... ... ... 0.08 0·07 0·08 0·01 0·01 . .. 0•02 0·02 0·01 O·O:S 0•04 0·07 ·- ••• . .. 
.Kanad .. ... . ... ... ••• ... ... 0.02 0.03 ... ... . .. ... . .. ... ... 0·02 0·03 ••• . .. . .. . .. 
Low' ••• ... ••• ... . .. ... . .. 0.11 0.09 0·11 0·01 O·Ol . .. 0·()2 0·02 0·01 Q·07 0·0~ 0·1 0·01 0·01 . .. .. 

. Mi•ceUaneOtU CtUtelo · . 

A'bir (GujarAti) . ... ... ... ... ... . .. . ... ... . .. ·- ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. ... .~ .. . . .. 
HhaVIIar ••• ~ 

0.13 0.13 O·U 0·05 0·03 0·07 0·08 0·1 0·07 ... ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. • •• ... ... -· Dboi {Kah&r) ••• 0.08 0.05 0·11 0·08 0·05 0·11 -••• ... . .. ... . .. ... ... . .. ... ... ... ... • •• . .. 
Chamn... • •• ... ... ... . .. ... O.i8 0.!2 0·3i ... . .. ... 0•!8 0·22 0·3-t. ... ... . .. . .. ... . .. 
Danl ~Gujarati) 0·19 0.16 O·i 0·01 0·02 0·02 0·01 0·03 0·16 0·13 0·17 . ... . .. . ... ... . .. . .. ... ... ... 
Ghano i · ... • ... . .. o.aa o.,a 0·22 0·6 0·01 0·02 0·04. 0•05 0·03 0•18 0·1 O·U O·O:S 0·08 0·01' . .. . .. ' ... 
Gull' ... ... . o.u 0.55 0·3!'1 0·1 0·15 0·04 0·19 0•18 0·21 O·U 0·22 0·1 ... ... ... . .. . .. • •• . .. • •• Jlajarn (Gujar&ti) · 0.17 0.18 0·11 0·02 0·01 0·02 0·03 0·03 0·03 0·12 0·13 0·12 0·01 

. 
••• -· ... ... . .. ... . .. 

Kaohbia ... ... ••• . ... .•. . . .. 0.02 0.02 0•03 ... ... . .. 0·01 ... 0·03 0·01 0·02 ... . .. • •• • •• Khatri ~anza) ••• . . . .. ... . .. . .. 0.11 0.13 0·09 0·02 0·04 ... ... . .. . .. 0·09 0·09 0·09 ... ... . .. 
KumLh r (Gttcrati~ ... ... . .. . .. . .. 0.2 o.u o·n 0·02 0·03 O·Ol o·o4 0-04 0.03 O·lt 0·06 0·17 0·0! 0·02 O·C1 
l..ohar ( o. ... ... . .. . .. . .. 0.17 0.2 0·13 Q·Ol. 0·02. 0·01 0•07 0·08 0.05 0.08 0·1 0·06 0·01 ••• 0·01 
MAohbi ••• ... ••• ... . .. . .. 0.13 0.18 0·07 0·(1, 0·05 0·02 0•04 0·05 0·03 0·05 0·08 0·02 ... ••• ••• Mall ••• ... . .. ... ... 0.18 0.3 0·06 •••. ·• . .. 0•09 0·18 ••• 0·09 0·12 0·06 ••• .. . • •• ... ... . .. -· . . .. .. 
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InfC~ll'es by Seletted Castel, Tri6es or Races-( contd.) 

Percentage o! .A.11Uetecl l'ercentage of Inane l'eroentage of Deaf-mutes l'ercentage of Blind Peroentap of Lepera 
aiQong alllong &DM»DI amour amoor 

· Cute, Tribe or Baee. 

Pel'IOilL lu;u.~ lremal~a. Persoae. lllalea. remale~~. PeraonL lllalei.IFe!llalea. Peno111. llalee. Female~. Penon~ol llalee. Jremalea. 

1 
' . . -....~ I I • I ' I I I I ' • I II I 10 11 I 12 1.11 l4 I 15 I 11 

' . 
Jlilo6lla:rtiOUI CcJ1te1-00ncld. 

-- ·- -" -~- . 

oohi ••• ••• . ... ~ .... . ... ... . .. 0·14 0·13 0•14 0·04 0·07' ... 0-61 . .. 0·02 0·08 0·04 O·U 0•01 0·02 .. . 
Bab&ri ... ... ... . .. ... ... . .. 0·17 0·19 0·22 0·01 0·01 0·01 0·02 .o.oa 0·02 0·13 0·01 O·liJ 0·01 0·01 ... 
Satbadr£ ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. 0·15 0·08 0·22 0·02 0·04 . .. O·b2 -· 0•04, 0·11 0·04 .0·18 ... ••• . .. 
Sqni ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... 0·33 0·32 0·84: 0·02 0·04 . .. 0·23 0·24 0·21 0·08 0·14 0·13 . .. ••• .... 

uthar ... ••• . ... • •• . .. ... ... O·U 0•19 o~12 ... .. . . .. 0•05 0·07 O·Ot 0·1 O·U 0·08 ..~ .. . ~ .. 
' ' ... ·- . ' 

" 

&lioiOUI Mendwnt•. '. . .. ... ... - -
B&w£ .. 0·27 '0•22 o·aa 0·27 0·22 0·83 ... ~ ... ... ••• ... ... .. . . .. ... ... ... ... . ..• . .. . .. . .. 
Goa&in ... ... . .. ... . ... ... . .. 0·17 0·18 0·16 0·02 0·03 ... 0•1 0·09 0·12 . .. ... . .. 0•05 0·06 0·04 
Badhu ••• ... . .. ... . ... ... .. 0·32 0·37. 0·24 .. . . .. • ••• 0·07 0·11 ... 0•23 O·U O·J4 0•02 0·0-l ... 

'--..._ 

I . -· ' 

Wcwlering ad ~profe81iln& Ca&te~e 
tl . 

}Uvali£ 
'' ... - ... ... . .. .. . 0•1 0·08 0·11 0·01 0·01 0.01 0·02 0·01 0·03 0·07 0-06 0·08 ... .. . ... 

Waghri ••• . .. ... ... ... ... O·O!S 0·03 0·08 ... . .. • . .. 0·03 0·03 0·03 0·02 .. . 0·05 • •• .. . .. . . 
Criminal · Clai1, 

Bana ••• ... ... . .. . .. ... . ... O·Q~ 0·06 0·05 ... ... . .. 0·01 0•01 . .. 0·04 0·04 0·04 0·01 0·01 0·01 
Koli Talatia::: ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... . .. ... . .. ·- . .. ... ... ... . .. .. . . .. ... - ... 

... . .. ... ... • •• . .. 0·26 0·4:1 0·1 0·01 0·02 . .. 0·2 0·33 0·07 0·03 0·03 0·03 0·02 0·03 ... 



Subsidiary Table VII. 

lrtfirma'tiu lJy Selected CaBtu, Tribe• or Races-{contd.) 

Percen tap of alfiicted Percentage of Imoane Peroentage of Ded·mntea Percentage of Blind rercon\agw of Lepel'l 
among among among among among 

eaae, rri!Je or Baoe. 

Pei'IOUI.I Hale1.1Female1. Per10na.j Kale~.jremal•. Penone.llrlala~.IJ'emalos. Pei'IOna.lll'alee.!Female& Pei'IIOlll., Mal-. r~·emaloe. 

l I I I I ' • I • I ' I I • I 10 11 I 1J I 13 u I 111 I 11 

,. 

UtUJuan Ca1tu. 

nhangi ••• ... ••• . .. ... . .. ... 0·15 O·U 0·16 0·01 O·OJ ... ... 0·06 0·09 0·02 0·08 0·0, O·U . ..... 0·01 . ..... 
Dh•l ••• ... ... ••• ... ... .. . 0·13 o·u 0•13 O·Ol 0•01 0·01 0·02 0·03 0•0:! 0·09 0·09 0·09 0·01 0·01 0·01 
{fl\l'IX""' ... ... ... ... . .. ... 0·22 0·21 0·22 ... ... . ..... . ..... 0·01 0·07 . ..... 0·17 O·U 0·19 0•02 . ..... O·Oa 
Kbalp6 (Chaidr) ... ... . .. ... ... 0·08 0·1 O·OG 0·01 0·01 0•01 .0·0' 0·0~ 0·03 0·02 0•03 0·01 0•01 0·01 0·01 

J.AINS, . 
Oaw~ ... ... ... . .. ... ' ... ... 0·03 0·06 ...... 0·03 0·06 . ..... ...... . ..... • ••••• ...... . ..... . ..... •••••• ...... ······ Shrimali ... ... ... . .. • •• ... O·Q7 0'09 O·OG ...... 0·01 ...... . ..... ... ... . ..... 0·07 0·08 O·OG . ..... . ..... . ..... 

ZOR O.A.STRI.A.NS. • 

Pam ••• ... . .. .. . • •• ••• . .. 0•15 0·15 O·U O·O~ 0·09 0·02 O·O!S 0·03 0·06 O·O!S O·Oa O·OG . ..... . ..... . ..... 
MUSALM~

1

NS. 

&iyad ••• ••• ... . .. . .. ... ... 0·11 0·13 0·08 0·01 0·03 ... ... 0·03 O·O!S . ..... 0·07 0·05 0·08 . ..... . ..... . ..... 
Shaikh ••• ... . .. .. . .. ... . .. 0·21 0·18 0·2, o·o• 0·03 0·04 O·OS 0·06 0·04 0·11 0·08 0·15 O·Ol 0·01 O·Ol 
l'atil'n ... ••• ••• . .. ••• . .. . .. 0·23 0·2· 0·23 0·03 ...... 0·06 0·06 0·03 0·09 0·11 O·l!S 0·08 0·03 0·06 . ..... 
Memao ... . .. ... • •• ... ... 0·13 0·11 0·16 . ..... . ..... 0·03 0·03 0·03 0· 1 O·OS 0·13 . ..... ... ... . ..... 

"'''' 



Subsidiary Table. VII. 

Infirmitz'eg by Selected Castes, Tribes or Races-{concld.) 
-· 

Percentage of Amicted. · Percentage of Insane · Percentage of Deaf·mutel Percentage of Blind Pereentage of Leperr 
among 

Cute, Trlbe or Race. 
among· among among · among 

. 
Persons. Malea.,Fcmales . Persona., Males.,Femalea. Persona./ Males.ll!'emales. Persona., Male .. ~emales.[Person•.j Maloe.ll!'emalel. 

1 
.. , • I • I •. ' I · ' . I · · ' ' I ' I 10 In . I · "· I · 18 

" I " I " 
I . 

MUSALMANS-concld, l 
Voborli ... ... . .. ... . .. ... 0·12 0·16 0·09 0·01 0·01 0·01 0·01 0·02 ... 0·1 0·12 0·08 ... 0·01 .. . 
Molosallim ... .. 

0·06 0·08 0·04 0·03 0·04 0·02 0·02 0·02 0·02 0·01 0·02 ... .. ... . .. ... ... . ..... ... .. . . .. 
:Momnna .. .. 

0·11 0·16 0·06 0·02 0·03 0·02 0·05 0·06 0•09 0·03 0·01 0·02 ... ... ... . .. ... . .. .... ... . .. 
GMnohi .. 

0·13 0·19 0·05 0·03 0·05 0·03 0·05 0•07 0•09 0·05 ... ... . .. ... .. . ... ... .. . . .. . .. . .. 
Pinjara ••• ... ... . .. . .. ... ... 0·19 0·14 0·24 0·05 0·09 ... 0·05 ... 0•1 0·09 0·05 0·14 .. . . .. . .. 
Tai ••• ... ... ... . .. . .. ... 0·21 0·3 O·ll 0·06 0·12 ... 0·06 0·12 ... 0·09 0·06 0·11 . .. . ... . .. 
1\faluk ••• ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... .. . ... .. . ... ... .. . . .. • •• 
Fakir ... ... . .. • •• ... .., ... 0·1 0·12 0·08 0·02 0·04 ... 0·04 0·04 0•04 0·02 ••• 0·04 0·02 0·04 .. . 

CllRiSTlANS. 
. 

Native Christians ••• I ... ... ... . .. 0·13 0•11 0·15 ... ... ... 0•01 0•02 . .. 0·08 0•02 0·15 0·04 0·07 . .. 
. ANIMJSTICS. I . 

Animistics ... . .. ... . .. ... . .. 0·23 0•24 0•2 0·01 
I 

0·03 0·12 0·11 0·12 O·OG O·OR I 0·04 0•01 0·01 0·041 0·04 
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OCCUPATION. 
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2. CLAS."EJ\ ORDERS AND Sus-OinEBS. 
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DIAGRAl\II 
SHOWI 'G THE PERCE TAGES OF CLASSES, OPUERS AND SUD-ORDERS OF OCCUPATIONS 

TO THE TOTAL POPULATION OF THE BARODA TERRITORY. 
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ClfAPTER IX· 

OCCGPATION. 

1. DIFFIOCLTIES A& REGARDs OccuPATioN ENTRIES; INFrRUCTIONB 

TO Est"KERAro:u. 

1. The present is the last chapter of this Censua Report and deals with Room for Ia• 

h b. f h . f th 1 . h" R • . t • • d correot eatriea. t e sn ~ect o t e occupattoilfl o e peop e 1n t IB OJ ; 1ts trea ment, d JS nee -
less to say, is not an easy task. It is specially liable to inaccuracies arising from 
confusion of ideas, misunderstanding, and faulty enumeration and tabulation· 
The enumerated are sure to be indifferent or careless in mentioning the occupa-
tions they follow ; sometimes they try to give a higher name to their callings ; the 
enumerators are as often liable to insert their own interpretation of what they 
hear ; and those working at the tabulations could hardly be expected to command 
the requisite patience for c:>mprehending the exact significance of the entry and 
taoulating it under its proper sub-order or group, out of a confusingly large number 
of them. In certain cases it is suspected that the sorters have entered on the slips 
the occupation of a dependent as his actual occupation ; this false entry has thus 
added not a little to the difficulty of tho tabulators and compilers. 

2. While in the schedule employed at the last Census there was only The three 
ono column for entering occupations, there are now three columns ; one for en• ::~:~~:~• tile 

tering actual occupa.tions, another for subsidiary occupations and the third for the 
occupaLions of the dependents. More facility is thw. afforded for a more correct 
return of occupations. On this point the Census Commissioner remarks :-" In 
1891 there was only one column for occupation and the instruction• for filling 
it up in the case of multiple occupations said :-' If"a person have two or more 
occupations enter only t.he chief one, except when a .person owns or cultivates 
land in addition to another occupation, when both should be entered. ' On the 
results obtained under this system, Mr. Bourdillon, who was consulted on the sub-
ject of the schedule by the Bengal Government in 1899, remarked' the figures 
collecte~ in 1891 were lamentably incomplete, as Mr. O'Donnell confesses in 
paragraph 391 of his report; but this is rather a question of compilation than of 
enumeration. I mention it here only because the statistics, ifthey could be pro-
perly recorded, would be of the greatest interest and importance, both per It and 
for purposes of comparison at different times and in different areas.' My own 
view of the matter wa.'J that the failure in 1891 was dua to the attempt to put too 
much into one column. The people whom we have to· employ as enumerators 
are !"(>ally not capable of carrying out a conditional instruction such as that which 
I have quo,ed. If they can be got to enter one fact correctly in one column, that 
is as much as we can expect. For this reason, and also in view of the . practice 
in some European Countries, I introduced a separate collUIUl for subsidiary ooetlio 
patio~ The immediate object ofthis column was to secure a more aoonrate re-
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cord of the cases where agriculture is the subsidiary occupation ; but it was 
clear from the first that by recording subsidiary occupationS generally, we should 
gather a mass of facts which might be combined in an indefinite number of 
forms. • • • In writing on this subject in Chapter IV of his report, Mr. 
Baines remarked :-' It will be seen from the rules that only une class of such 
cases has been recognised, namely, where -the second means of livelihood is con
nected with the land: This is in India by far the most prevalent form of such 
pluralism; the next t~ it is, perhaps, money-lending, which is practised to a greater 
or less extent by most men of substance, except Musalmans ; and then comes a 
miscellaneous group of occupations which are associated under the name of the 
caste which exercises them. Both these last have been lost to us in the Census 
return, owing to the selection of the main employment ouly; and as regards the 

· first of the two, it is very doubtful whether the return would have been any
thing like complete had it been prescribed, because the inquibitivenet~s about sub
sidiary sources of income would posRibly have raised suspicions connected with 
taxation, from which, as it was, the proceedings were fortunately free. The . 
omission of the second is undoubtedly to be deplored.' " 

The history of the addition of an extra. column for the dependeuts can be 
traced to 1881. In this year it was ordered that" only such persons a,re to be 
1:1hown in this column as actually do work contributing to the family income." 
In addition to this, in the schedules, the word 'dependent ' (nisbat) was added 
in the occupation column for all such as were not actual workers. But as this 
distinction was not marked in the tabulation for fear of extra work, this inform
ation became useless ; and consequently in 1891 Mr. Baines wrote ~o Government 
that " the attempt to obtain a complete return of those who actually do work as 
distinguished from those who are supported by others, i!) spite of clear instruc
tions to enumerators, notoriously failed ; and the highly important question of the 
relative strength of the agricultural class, for example, was treated on a different 
basis in each province. It was accordingly resolved .unanimously to prC1pose a 
return of classes living by each occupation, insisting, that is, upon an eutry 
under this head for every pen~on enumerated, a requirement which cau be fulfilled 
by dint of timely instruction to the enumerators, more easily thau that under 
which those officerd had to solve questions about the relative independence of the 
occupations of the women and children in the household.'' This led to a funda
mental alteration in the occupation entry in ll:S91. While the Census in 1881 tried 
to ob,ain the number of persons male and female actually engaged in occupations 
with numbers, the Census of 1891 aimed at collecting tho numbers supported by 
each occupation. But the ir1formation thus collected having bP.en found to be of 
little e9onomical value, a change was deemed necessary in the entry of this 
important branch of inquiry. Looking to the experiences of the pa~t two 
Censuses, no better plan could have been devised than the breaking up of the 
aingle occupation column into three distinct ones, each dealing with a separate 
and distinct topic. The entries thus obtained· have been duly tabulated also. 
Whether the p1·esent -p~an is a success or other~ise can only be seen from a 
CQmparison of the statistics obtained in diflerent ·provinces, and to a lesser extent 
by a close sctutii!Y of the entries obtained in any one province also. 
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3. But to ensure as correct a return as possible on ihe three heads, and laetnctlne te 
. . -•aera&en. · 

to aToid the pit-falls of 1881, euch as that Wlth regard to the occupation of females · : 
or of children, elaborate instruciions were issUed to the Enumerators and Super. 
,·is ora :-{Translation). · 

"Rule 9-Column 9-{PanrciPAL OccuPATION oP ACTUU. 
WoBKERS).-Enter the princip&) occupation or means of livelihood of 
all persons who actually do work or carry on business, whether per
sonally or by m~ans of serva~ts, or w~o live on private property such 
M house-rent, pension, &c. The column will be blank for dependenta ; 
but for females, children or others having independent income, enter 
the occupation from which such income is derived.'' 

"Rule tO-Column 10--{SUBSIDIARY OccUPATION OF ACTUAL 
'VoRKER8).-Enter here any other oc"11pation which actual workers 
pursue in addition to their principal occupations. If they have no 
additional occupation enter in this column the word " none." The 
column will be blank for dependents." . 

" Rule 11-Column 11--(.MEANS oP SussrsuNcB OP DEPENDENTS). 
-For children, women and others who do not work or carry on busi
neu either personally 6~ by means of servants, or who own no private 
property, enter the principal occupatiOii of the head of the family or 
of the person who supports them. The column· :will be blank for 
actual · workerH; but women and children who work. at any occupa• 
tion of whatever. kind must have the occupation entered in this 
column, whether they earn wages or not." 

From the recital of these rules it will appear that they were sufficiently 
clear to ensure a correct return of actuaJ workers and dept:ndel_lts. In addition 
to these, the following supplementary instructions were issued as bewg found 
necessary for clearing certain diffic~lties :-{Translation). 

.. 

Column 9.-{1) Persons who get their livelihood from actual 
workers are to. be looked upon as dependents, & g., children, females 
&o. ; but a gumalla of a merchant, or. a cook or a sepoy are not t<i 
be considered dependents; because they maintain , themselves by 
actual work. Similarly, those who may be obtaining their livelihood 
from charity are also not to be entered as dependents. Such persons 
should De COD.!idered as actual workers according to the nature of the 
work they do. (2) The term service is very common; therefore the 
nature of the service rendered should oo shown.. Thus when a per
son returns service as his occupation, you should show what particular 
kind of the following service it is :-{a) Government service (I) 
Service of this State, {2) Service of the British Government, (3) 
.Service of other Native States; (b) Local or Municipal service; (c). 
Railway service; (d) Village service; (e) Servioo of private individuals. 
After showing any of these five kinds, you should show tbe branch in 
which he serves, his rank as well aa the nature of his work. With 
respec' to (a) you should show whose and what service he is doing. 
(3) In case of traders show the nature of the goods each is selling. 
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(4) If agricultural labour is returned, you should show it i but labour 
other than that, is used in a very general sense; therefore you should 
show the distinct nature of the labour done ; and distinguish between 
earth-workers, labourers in mines, stating the substance mined, 'such 
as coal, stone, gold &c ; and those operating in mills or factories, 
stating the kind of mill or factory. (5) When occupation of writing 
is returned, you should show the exact nature of the work done. 
(6) In case of mercantile business, the nature of the ~erchant's 
dealings must be shown. (7) If a person himRell makes the articles 
he sells, he should be shown as both maker and dealer of those 
articles. (8) In the case of persons who live on alms, the exact 
nature of their calling should be shown, that is whether he is a. reli
gious mendicant or a vagra.~t, or otherwise depends on others for 
subsistenc: (9) Show pensioners as either Civil or Military. (10). 
ln case of gumastaship, you should show the profesRion of the master 
whose clerk he is, and the nature of the work done by him. (11) 
Show persons who live on the rent of lands or buildings in towns as 
land-lords; but mortgagees are not to be so entered as said in (12). 
(12) Show persons who live on money lent at interest or on stocks, 
bonds, or other securities, as capitalists. (13) In the case of agricul
ture, distinguish (a) Rent receivers, (b) Actual cultivators, (c) Field 
labourers, separating those who work by the day from those who 
work by the job, (d) G~rdeners and growers of special products such 
as betel, pepper, cardamoms, or betel-leaves, &c., separately. (14) If 
a man cannot show which of the two occupations he is following, is his 
principal one and which is his subsidiary one, .that on which he spends 
the most time should be returned as his principal, and the other his 
subsidiary occupation. (15) If a man has Reveral subsidiary occupa
tions enter only that on which he spends the most time. (16) In t.he 
case of a joint-family, several members of which earn money, enter 
the principal occupation of the eldest. (17) Domestic servants are 
not to be classed as dependents but actual workers.'' . 

2. CussEs, ORDERS AND SuB-ORDERS. 

Cl -6 tl 4 I O'ive below a list of the classes, orders and sub-orders of the various 
aas1 ca •• · '=' 

of occupatiolls. occupations that have been grouped at this Census, by the Census Commissioner, 
in order to make the matter of this chapter intelligi?le, and to show to the gene-
ral reader how all the occupations are grouped under certain heads as sub-orders. 

Classification of Oct:Upation~ and .Jleans of Livelihood (General). 

Class. . Order. Sab-Ordei • 

... { 1 • Civil Service of the State. 

( L-Administration 
2. Service of Local and 111unicipa\. 

I 
Bodies. 

3. Village Service. 

A.-Government ... 1 H.-Defence ... { 4 . Army. ... 5 • Navy and 1\Iarine. 
III.-Service of Native and ( 6. Civil Officers. 

l Foreign States. 7. Military Officers. 
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- . 

olu&.· 

B.-future and ¥-{. 
culture. 

C.-PereonaleerYiGel -·-

Order. 

IV~Provi!lion and Care { 8. Stock Breeding and Dealing. 
• · of Animals.- 9. Training and tAre of Animali. • 

· - {10. Landholdors and Tenauts. 
· . 1L ~"J'icultural Labour. 

V .-lgriaalture _ U. Growth of Special Product& 
. - 13. Agricultun.l Training and Su;. 

penision, and Forest& 
VL-Personal, Household { U. Penonal and Domestic Servioee. 

and Sanitary Ser- IS. Non-Domestic Entertainment. 
me... 15. Sanitation. 

( VIL-Food, Drink &na 1~ I Vertable Food. • . _ · 
· . - -- ~. . .. { 17 •. Ani~al Food. 

I SUmulanta. · 19. Drinb, Condiment. and Stima-
.... lanta. 

VtlL...:.tight; Firing and { 10. · Lighting. ., ; · 

I · Forage. 11; Fuel and Fora~e. 
I.L-B 'ld' { 21. Building Materials. 
. 

01 mgt - 13. Artifioen in Building. 

I 
I 

D.-Preparation. an dl 
Supply of Mate-
rial Substances. 

'. 

. ~ 

. _I 

-I 

E.-<Jommeroe, Trau
port, and Storage. 

. . { U. . Railway and Trai:Jlwa1l'lanL 
x.-;. Vehicles and V 8&eelt 15. Carf.li Carriages, etc. 

· 26. Shipa and Boats. : 
J7. Paper. . . . 
28. BoOb and Prin~ . 
29. W atohes, Clooka and Soientmo 

Instrument& · 
ao. 'Arving &Dd EnJtl'llving • 

.XY · -a 1 · · n _ 31. · Toyt and Cnrioeities. 
~upp ementary ',p,p 32. llnsio and Musical Instruments. 

quiremcmta. 33. Bangles. Necklaoes, Beads, fla· 
ored Threads, etc. 

Sl. Fnrniture. 
35. Harn68S. 
36.: · Tools and Machinery. 
87. Armund Ammunition. 
88. Wool and Fur • 

XII.-Textt1e Fabrics and 39• Silk. 
Dre& 40. Cotton. 1 

ll. lute, Hemp, Flax, Coit, etc. 
42. Dress. . . ~ 
'3. Gold, Silver and Precious Stones ' 

XIII.-Met&ls a~d Pre- 44. Brass. Copper and BeD-Metal. 
oiOilS Stones. 45. Tin, Zino, Quicbil.ar and Lead. 

. · . 46. · .Iron and SteeL 
XIV.-Giass, Earthen and ( u. Glaae and Chinaware. 

Stoneware. 48. Earthen and Stoneware. 
XV Wood ~ d {49. Wood and Bamboct.. . ·- u;.._ e"::. an 50. ~nework, Matting and Leave• 

·-. .. etc. . 

XVI.-Drugs, Gums. Dyes, {51. Gum, Wax, Resin and similar 
. eto Forest produce. · 

• 52. Drugs. Dyes, Pigment., eta. 
XVII.-Leather - 53. Leather, Horn and Bonet, eta. 

· { M. Money aod Seanritiea. 
Xvllt . ...:.Comme--. 55. General Merchandise. 

'""' -· 56. Dee.ling UDIJieCified. . 
. . · 57. Middlemen,l3roken and.Agenta. 

I 
58. Bailway. · 

XIX.-Tran~and Star- ~:: ~. 
age. 'l6J. lleeag-.· 

61. Storage &Dd W eighin1. 
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Clanifica.tion oj OccupatioJU and ..lfea~ of Lit'~iJ,ood ( General)-ooucld. 

Order. 

(63. 

1
64. 
6~. 
66. 

( XX.-Lesmedand Artistic~ 67. 

- 6~ I Professions. 16 8. 

• F.-Professions ••. < 70. 

J 
L71. 

XXI.-Spori { 72• L 73. 
( XXII.-Earthwork and Ge- { 74. 

G U k"ll d L bo f neral Labour. 7 5. 
.-- ns -1 6 

• a uri XXIll.--IndefiniJAJ and Dis- { 76. 
not Agricultural._ reputableoccupa· 

· . L tiona. 77. 

H.-MesnsofSubsistence XXIV.-Independent ••• { ~~: 
Independent of 
Occupation. 

Sub-Order. 

Religion. 
Education. 
Literature. 
Law. 
:Medicine. 
Engineering and Survey. 
Natural 8oienoo. 
Pictorial Art, Scnlpture, lie. 
Music, Acting and Dancing. 
Sport. 
Games and Exhibitions. 
Earthwork, etc. 
General labour • 
Indefinite. 

Disreputable. 
Property and Alms. 
At ihe Public charge. 

5. The table given below enumerates those occupations which are meJ?,
tioned in the groups suggested by the Census Commissioner, but are not returned 
by the population of this State:- · 

Occupation• found £n t!Le Census Commissi"oner's List, but flOt in the 
Baroaa Returns. 

I ~ 
Numbe:r of I Number of 
Occupation Occupation 

in the Cemns Same of Occupation. fn the Censu9 Name of Qcl!upatiou. 
Commiaeioner'e Commis...ioner's 

Lilt. List. 

1 The Viceroy, the Heads of Local 47 Tea Plantations : Ownel'll and 
Governments, Administration: Managers and Superior Staff. 
and Agencies, and their famil 

48 Tea Pla;tations: Labourers and ies. 
other Subordinates. 

17 Naval Officers. 
50 Cardamom and Pepper Growers. 

18 Naval Engineers, Wananf 
Officers, and Seamen. 51 Cocoanut Growers. 

19 Naval Administrative Staff. 83 Collectors of Edible Birds' Nest~. 

41 Cinchona Plantations : Owners, 87 Flour Mills : Owners, Managers 
)!anagers and ~uperior Staff. and Superior Staff. 

4:2 Cinchona Plantations: Labourero· 89 Oil mills : Owners, Managers and 
and otht'r Subordinates. Superior Staff. 

43 f'...offoo Plantations : Owners, 91 Rice Mills : O~ners, Managers 
Managen and Superior Staff. ant:l Superior Staff. 

.u Coffee Plantations : Labourers 93 Sugar Factories: Owner3, :\Ian-
and other Subordinates. agera and Superior Staff. 

45 Indigo Factories : Owner5, 
:Managers and Superior Stoff. 

!l4 Sugar Factori••s : Operatives and 
other Subordin::.tes. 

-
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Occupationl found a·, 1M Cerz1r11 CommimDMr'l Lis& bu& 1101 m tAl 

'Namber ttl 
o-t-t loa 

111 'beCeuu 
Coa•illioaer .. 

L& 

111 

11! 

115 

121 

122 

135 

Ul 

U6 

lf7 

.. 153 

159 

l60 

161 

179 

180 

!18 

· Baroda Retww-contd. 

l'ame of Oceap&Uoa. 

DiBtilleries : Own~ Managers 
and Superior Staff. . 

Distilleri4'1: Operativea and 
other Subordinates. 

Ice Factoriea: Owners, Man 
agera and Superior Sla1t 

Water-works : Yunagera and 
S uperio~ Staff: • 

W ater-worka : Workmen and 
other Subordinates. 

GU-worka : Owners,' Managers 
and Superior Staff. : • 

Petroleum Refineriee : Ownel'l! 
Managen and Superior Staff. 

Petroleum Refineriea: W orkmetJ 
and other Subordinates. 

Collieriee : Owners, · Managers 
and Superior StaB'. · 

Collieries .1 Mioerl and othe1 
Subordinate.. 

Stone and Marble W orb:Ownen, 
Managel'l and Superior Staff. . 

Thatch Dealera and Thatchers. 

Cement Works : Owners. lbn 
agers, and Superior Staft 

~ 

Cement 1Vorb : Operative~ and 
other Subordinates. 

Paper Mills: Owners, Managon 
and Superior S~ff. · 

Paper Milia : pperat.ives and 
oiher Subordinates. 

Furniture Factories : Ownera, 
Managen and Superior Staff'. 

Furniture :Faotorie1: Operati v~ 
and other Snbordinatee. 

SadJle Cloth llaken, Embroi
derers ud Sellers. 

I 

!25.' 

f32 

23·i 

237 

238 

!89' 

240" 

2U 

!48 ; 

249 

!57 

!59 

%69' 

!73 

!7i 

282 

. !83 

!86' 

!87 

; 
f 

Machinery and E~gineering 
W orhhope: Owners, Mana

. gera and Superior Staff. 
lfechanics othef than Railway 

MeohaniOI. 

• Sugnr Presa Makers. . ' 
Arsenals : Superior Staff. 

: -
. ' A nenals : Operatives and other 

Suoordinatel. • . 

Gun Powder Factories: Man
!age_ra and Sup~rior ~~· 

Gun Powder Factories : Opera
ti vea and other Subo,-dinatee. 

; ' 
· Gun-<Arriage Factoriea : Man

. agen and SuP!rior Staft'. 

Sellen o( S~ords, Spean and 
other Weapon~ 

Carpet W ei.vefa. 
. I 

' SbawlWeav~ 
I 

Silk Filatures :: Owners. Man
. agent ~d Superior ~taft:. 

Silk MiU.: Otrners, Manager~ 
and Superior Staff'. · ~ 

Sitk:..worm Rearen and Cocoon 
Gatheren. 

. ' "•, 

Tent Faoloriee ; Owners, Man
agers and Superior Staff'. 

! 

Cotton GlrpetaQd Bug Maken. 

CoUo~ C~t' and Rag Seller&. 

rent &llen. 

Jute Presses : Owner~, Man
. agen and Superior Staft'. 

Jute Millu Operativeund other 
SuLordinaU,.. . 

Rope Worb : Owners, Maa
agen Gnd Superior St.aff. 
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Occupation found in the Census Commissioner's List but 110t it~ che 
Earoda Returns.--condd. 

Number of 
Occupation 

in the Census 
Comm i'!llioner"s 

List. 

2~G 

297 

298 

299 

~09 

SIO 

311 

Name of Occupation. 

Hosiery Factories : Owners, 
Managers and Superior Statr. 

Hosiery FactoriM : Operatives 
and other Subordinates. 

Umbrella Factories : Owners, 
Managers and Superior Staff. 

Umbrella Factories: Operatives 
and other Subordinates. 

Gold l\Hnes : Owners, Managers 
and Superior Staff. 

Gold Mines : Operntives and 
other Subordinates. 

Jade Miners. 

319 Pearl-divers. 

320 

326 

331 

334 

. 
340 

342 

350 

351 

352 

353 

361 

362 ~ 

Brass Foundries : Owners, 
Managers and Superior Staff. 

Iron Foundries: Owners, 
·Managers and Superior Staff. 

Glass Factories : Operatives and 
other Subordinates. 

P~ttery Works : Owners, 
Managen and Superior Staff. 

Carpentry Works : Owners, 
Managers and Superior Staff. 

Saw MilJs: Owners, Managers 
and Superior Staff. 

Cutch Factories : Owners, 
Managers and Superior. Staff. 

Cntch Factories : Operatives 
and other Subordinates. 

Lac Factories: Owners, Man
ager3 and Superior Staff. 

Lao Factories : Operatives and 
other Subordinates. 

Chemical Factories : Owners 
Managers and Superior Staff. 

Chemical Factories : Operatives 
and other Subordinates. 

Number of 
·Oeeupation 
in the Census 

Commissioner's 
Ltat. 

3ti3 

364' 

365 

366 

370 

Name of Occupation. 

Soap Factories : Ownt>rs, Mana
gers and 8aperior Statf. 

Soap Factories : Opl'ratives and 
other Subordinates. 

Saltpetre Refiners. 

Saltpetre Sellers. 

Bornx Refiners. 

371 ·Borax Sellers. 

380 

381 

382 

383 

395 

403 

426 

427 

430 

437 

460 

462 

470 

480 

481 

509 

Antimony Prerarers and Sellers.~ 

Bone Mills : Owners, Managers 
and Superior Staff. • 

Bone Mills : Operatives and 
S•1borJinates. 

Brush Factories : Owners, Mana~ 
gers and Superior Staff. 

Bru3h F3ctories .: Operatives and 
other Subordinates. · 

Bank Clerks, C~shiers, Bill Col• 
lectora, Accountants, eto. 

Auctioneers, Auditors,Aotuaries,~ 
Notaries Public, etc. -

Dockyards : Owners, Managen 
and Superior Staff. 

Dockyards: Workmen and other· 
Subordinates. 

Pilots. 

Telephone : Managers and Su
perior Staff. 

Solicitors and Attorney. 

Kazis. 

Oculists. 

Botanist:~, Naturalists, and Offi
cers of Scientific Institotions. 

Metallurgists. 

Witches, Wizards, Cow-poison~ 
ers1 eta. 
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There are some of these occupations which, from the very nature of things, do 
not exibt in thii State, like cinchon.a, coffee or tea plamations, or indigo and 
jute factories, or borax r~finers and Edlerl!l, as the raw materials are ·not found 
here. Arsenals and gun-factories, the Navy; dockyards, and pilots are .Iso 
unknown; so also attorneys and ~tolicitors, botanists and men of scientific institn
tions, do not exist. There being no minerals yet discovered, though a geological 
survey has been made, all occupations counected wiili gold, iron, and brass and 
other minerals are natur&lly non-existent. The occupations for which there is 
a scope, but which are not followed owing to want of capital, enterprise or State 
help are flour, rice and oil mills, carpet and shaw~ weaving, cotton-carpet and 
rug-makivg, pottery and carpentry works, bone mills, and soap factories. It is 
not only from this State that these trades and occupations are absent, but rarely 
is any one of them found in the whole of Gujarat. · 

6. The indigenous occupations still found in this State are carried on, on Indi•eaoa• 

1. . d 1 d . h ld d" . 1 th ds Th p l kin oeoapaUoDe. a very 1m1te sea e an m t e o tra 1tiona me o . ey are ato an-ma g, 
the pottery of Patan, and the wood enamelling of Sankheda. These are not iii 
a thriving condition. The patolans or silken 1arees of a peculiar make, which 
formerly were highly prized by the women-folk are now less sought. after and 
considered unfashionable by the Hindu women, who give preference to the China 
and European silks. The pottery of Patan is found wanting in finish and durabi-
lity and is therefore not much in demand. The ware turned out by the Patan 
potters is glazed by a ~:~pecial process, which is an art secret; but beyond forming 
articles for the drawing room they have no ordinary use for the people, and~ 
therefore, command no market. Their being e~tremely eheap aud fragile is ala~ 

against them for ·mercantile purposes. A few KumbMr families in Patan turn 
out this glazed work, which is admired and purchased by European and other 
visitors, merely as mementos of the placo. They are so cheap that a basketful 
of them could bo had for a rupee. In Sankheda, the Kha.radis turn out beautiful 
wood.work with lac and gold dyes, such as bed-steads, vases, bowls, cups, rose• 
water sprinklers, stools and small tables, cradles and such other ware. But ·as 
is the ease with the majority of the Indian artists, ·these workers are lazy to a 
degree ; they do not keep a stock in hand ; much less do they try to advertise 
their wares. When an order is placed in their hands, such a long time is taken 
in executing it that the chann in the purchase is lost. Thus, these Sankheda 
lacquer-work makers live in a poor way and their art is unknown and unappre-: 
ciated. In Dabhoi, there are carpenters who are very skilful in wood-carving 
as it~ seen from the elaborate carving one finds in the beautiful fac;ades, pillars and 
door-posts of hom;es. But this also does not appear to receive any encouragement 
now, probably because the people are too poor to pay for these ornamentations. 
In Visnagar there is a thriving occupation of Lrass·pot makeril. These are held 
in great estimation a11d command a good sale. 

3. OccunTIOY STATisTICS BY NuYBERS. 

7. 'Ye now take a survey of the figures of the. different occupations sup- rlnree •• -
· · 1 T • B"iYeDlD Table plieJ by Impena able XV. The first five columns gtve the class, the order, XV. 

the sub--or,ier, the group, and the name of the occupation as required by the 
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Census Commisaioner. The sixth column giv'9s the number of people eopported 
by an occupation ; i. e. gives the number of actual workers and dependents com
bined. The seventh and eighth columns give the numbers of actual workers, mala 
and female, reepectively, in the whole State; the ninth and the tenth show how 
many of the actual workers of both sexes carry on agriculture as a subsidiary 
.occupation; and the eleventh column ehows the dependents or both sexes on the 
occupation. The ned five columns give the same information as above and in the 
sa:ne order for the Amre]i Division ; and so on, for the other Divisions and the 
City. 

!!:zak~ aC:d 8. The total population supported by all ilie occupations is 1,952,69~, 
depeD4eaa whereof the number of actual workers of both sexes is 919,906, or about 47 per 

lAp. xv. cent., and the number of dependents of both sexes is 1,032,786, thereby showing 
that the actual workers are less than the dependents. Of theRe actual workers, 
628,384 or nearly 68 per cent. are males and 291,522 are females. In the Amreli 
Division, the total population supported is 173,436; out of which the number of 
actual workers of both sexes is 86,102, and that of the dependents is 87,334, a 
number slightly in excess of the former. Among the actual workers there are 
58,258 males and 27.844 females. In the Kadi Division, the total population 
supported is 834,744; whereof the number of actual workers of both sexes is 
374,248, and that of the dependents is 460,496, a num her in excess of the fonner. 
Among the actual workers, there are 262,084 males and 112,164 females. In the 
Navsari Division, the total population supported is 300,441; whereof the number 
of actual workers of both sexes is 150,371, and that of the dependents is 150,070, 
a number slightly less than that of the actual workers. Am.ong the actual 
workers there are 89,913 males and 60,458 females. In the Baroda Division, the 
total population supported is 540,281; the number of ac~ual workers of both sexes 
is 259,873 and that of the dependents is 280,408, a number in excess of the former. 
Among the actual workers there are 180,655 males and 79,218 females. The total 
population supported in the City is 103,788; the number of actual workers of both 
sexes is 49,310, and that of the dependents is 54,478, a number in excess of the 
former. Among the actual workers, there are 37,474 males and only 11,836 
females. Summing up, we find that in all the Divisions of the State, except Nav
sa.ri, the number of dependents is in excess of that of the actual workers ; while in 
the latter the numbers are almost equal; and that in all of them ihe number of male 
actual workers is greater than that of the females. So far as the numbers only are 
eoncerned, the excess of dependents over actual workers in Amreli, Kadi, 
Baroda and the City is 1,232, 86,24:8, 20,535. and 5,168 respectively, and arrang
ing them according to these figures of excess, we find that Amreli stands first or 
lowest, the City second, Baroda third an~ Kadi fourth. The real positions 
according to percentages will be seen later on. 

9. Looking to the figures for the classes amorig which the occupations 
·d:!!!~:~taa~ have been d:stributed, we find that in Class A.-Government, the total population 
~~·:~-:.:,~ supported in the whole State is 80,108, whereof the number of actual workers 

~ loa. of both sexes is 3!,410, including 33,699 males and 711 females, and that of the 
dependents is 45,698. To this number Amreli contributes 3,998 actual workers 
(3,943 males and 55 females) and 4,6'i6 dependents ; Kadi ~,121 actual workers 



(8,931 males and 190 {emalee) and l!,SU· dependents; Navsari !,981 actual 
~orkel'l (3,884 male1 and 97 female•) and 5,068 dePendents: Baroda 6,,73 actual 
workel'l (6,374 males and 99 femal~)and 8,450 dependents; and the City COJloo 

tributes 10,837 ~actual workers (10,567 males and 270 females) and· 14,960 
d~pendenta. The City which is the Capital of the State, wh~re ~the ooa.d 
()fficea and the regiments are located, al1d which includes within ita limits, for 
census purposes, the Baroda Cantonment, shows the highest number of actual 
worken of this _clW!a; Kadi being the most extensive of all the· Divisions 
follows it ; then comes naturally Baroda. Amreli, though smaller in extent than 
Navsari, precedes it because it· contains two military regiments of Infantry 
and thus shows a greater number o( Government ser;vants. As regards the 
dependents the same sequence is pbserved; except that Arureli and Navsari 
herein interchange places for the same reason for which A.mreli shows superiority 
of numbers in actual workers, The infantry regimentl there are recruited mostly 
from foreigners who generally leave their families behind ; thus, in spite of· the 
superiority ~ actual . workera, Amreli is lower io. dependents. This order is 
found in all the Divisions ofthis State in the numbers each of them returns as 
supported by Government service. The totals for the City, Kadi, Baroda, Navsari 
and Amrr.li are 25,797 ; 21,665; · 14,913 ; 9,049; 8,674, respectively. The 
number of actual female workers in this Class requires to be · explained. Thea& 
numbers represent those who are employed in palace service and those women 
whose names continue in the lists of Asamdars and villag&.servants in piace of • 
their hnsbands and other relatives, though they may be rendering only nominal· 
service. 

10. Class B relates to Pasture and Agriculture. In this class the total AgrtoaltUN.. 

population. supported is 1,057,211; whereof the number or actual worker& is 
479,067 (339,116 males and 139,951 females) and the number of dependents is 
578,064. or these actual workers, 36,297 (25,472 males and 10,825 females) are 
in Amreli; 200,984 (149,133 mal~s and 51,845 ·females). in Kadi; 101,087 
(59,427 males and .U,660 females)· in Navsari; 138,516 (103,219 males and 
35,297 females) in Baroda and 2,185 (1,859 male.r and 326 femalee) in· the City. 
In this class Ka.d.i naturally comes fint, ae it is a very ~xtensive level plain, 
having large areas under cultivation. It is followed immediately by Baroda for 
the same reason; Navsari and Amreli follow in order; and tbe City naturally 
stands last. The number of dependents is made up of the Divisional contributions 
of 30,216 ; 274,428; 101,959: 158,812 ; and 2,649. Herein as well ae in the 
total number of people suppo~ by this Class of oooupatio~j, ~various Divi- · 
• ·"'DB ~tand in the same order as they do in the case of actual workers. > 

11. Class C relates to personal services. In this Class the total number p e •• • a al 

of population supported is 97,1~! ; wherein the number of actual workers is Sentoe. 
50,645 (30,742 males and 19,903 females); and 46,507 are dependenta. To 
thesa numbers of actual workers and dependents, Amreli contributee 3,45.2 actual 
workl'TI (!,3~4 m~les and.t,C98 femalee) and3,496 dependents; Kadi contributes 
20,991 actnal_workers {10,3M males and 10,6!3 females) and 19,580 dependents; 
Navsari contributes 4,676 actual workera (3,524 malea and 1,152 _females) and 
4,762 dependents ; Baroda contributes 16,026 actual workers (10,271 males ao.d 
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5, 755 females) and 12,936 dependents; and the City contributes 5,511 actua 
workers (4,256 males and 1,255 females) and 5,753 dependents. From 'hi1 

statement of figures we find that the dependents are about equal to the workers 
except in the Baroda Division, where they are three-fourths of the workers, an( 
that in all tho Divisions except Kadi, the male workers preponderate over th~ 
females. 

Preparation 12. In class D, preparation and supply of material substances, the tota. 
and aapPly of be f 1 . d . "77 3 h . material sa'bo num r o popu atwn supporte 1s - , 13 ; w erem the number of aetna 
staaoea. workers is 126, 946 (8_9,241 males and 37,705 females.) and of dependents i1 

Oommeroe 
an4 Storage. 

150,367. The contribution to these by Amreli is 16,920 (11,225 males. and 5,691 
females ) and 18,466, respectively ; that by Kadi is 53,394 ( 38,798 males anc 
14,596 females ) and 63,319 dependents ; that by Navsari is 14,914 ( 9,53~ 
males and 5,31-6 females) and 18,123 ; that by Baroda is 27,972 ( 20,358 male~ 
and 7,614 females) and 35,137 ; and that by the City is 13,746 ( 9,322 male~ 

and 4,424 females ) and 15,322, respectively. It will be seen that in this clas1 
the dependents are more than the workers in all Divisions ; in the whole Stat~ 

the dependents are 25 ·per cent. more than the workers. 

13. Class E, Commerce and storage, supports 68,437 persons. Amon~ 

them 46,26.2 1\re actual workers including 22,602 males and 3,660 {emalcs ; an< 
42,175 are dependents. The female workers are due to a few independent wome1 
carrying on business, and chiefly to the widows who invest their own Paltan an< 
other money al interest and thus derive income from that source. There an 
2,612 actual workers ( 2,288 males and 324 females) and 5,3~0 dependents i1 
Amreli; 14,316 actual workers ( 12,113 males and 2,203 femaies) and 21,06: 
dependents in Kadi; 1,771 actual workers ( 1,547 m~l.es and i24 females ) an< 
4,142 dependents in Nit.vsari ; 5,041 actual workers ( 4,405 · males and 631 
females) and 7,750 dependents in Baroda and 2,522 actual workers (2,2-!Q male1 
and 273 females) and 3,825 dependents in the City,. Kadi seems to have great]~ 
contributed· to. the number of actual workers in this class. 

The 
sloaL 

Profes- 14. The professions,· Class F, support 55,960 people ; the actual worker 
therein being 26,357 and the dependents 29,603. Among the actual workers ther, 
are 21,952 males and 4,405 females. The large number of female actual worker: 
appears at first sight not credible ; but it is really due to the inclusion of priest 
and ministers of religion in this class. ·It is well-known that widows and some 
times other females do perform these functions· at the holy shrines and at othe 
places like ~warka, Siddhapur and Karnali. Similarly, there are female workers a1 
female mendicant£!, and inmates of monasteries and convents, astrologere 
chroniclers and circumcisors, midwives and nurses, sculptors and singers, fortune 
tellers and acrobats. In A..mreli there are 3,448 actual workers ( 2,906 males an< 
542 females ) and 8,505 dependents. In Kadi there- are 11,355 actual worker: 
9,062 males and 2,293 females ) and 11,678 dependents ; Navsari has 3,02l 
actual workers ( 2,704 males and 3~4 females) and 3,284 dependents. Barod1 
has 5,496 actual workers ( 4,511 males and 985 females) and 6,476 dependents 
and the City has 3,030 actual workers ( 2,769 males and 261 females) and 4,66j 

dependents. 
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15. In Class G, unskilled labonr not &oOTioultural, the total popula- Vaakllle;d 
. • • . • Ia ........ , 

tion supported 18 260,5a6; wherem the nwnber of actual workers m £criosl&anl 

146,686 (71,628 males and 7S,OS8 females) and that of the dependents is 
113,870. Both these excesses, i. &., the excess oC female over male actual 
workers and tha.t of the actn.al workers over dependents are such as are to 
be expecied in this c~s ; because such labourers . are drawn generally 
from hoLh sexes of the lower· and the poorer· classes who, in 'order to ges 
a living, cast. aside all set~timental objections and engage themselves in labour in 
largA numbers. In Amreli the number of actual workers is 15,563 (7,461 males 
and 8,102 females) and that of the dependents is 8,798; in Kad.i the number of 
workel'l is 52,849 (26,376 males and 26,413 females) ,nd that of the dependents is 
45,853 ; in N avsari the number of the former is 19,809 (8,59-l males and 11,2U. 
females) and thai of the latter is 11,996: in Baroda the number of ilia former is 
52,543 (26,64:8 males and 25,895 females), and that of the latter is 43,929 ; and 
in the City the number of the actual workers is 5,922 (2,549 males and 3,373 
females) and thas of the dependents ia 3,29!. · 

16. In the last Class B, Means of Subsistence independent of o00opa.- Ja4epea4•••ot 
tions, we find ilia total number so living to be 56,035. · In this Class there Can.. ~pauoa. 
nol be actual workers. The number ·of such persona in the Table is 29,535 and 
that o£ their dependents is 26,500. The defec~ o( dependents in this Class is to be 
expected, because it includes prisoners who can have no dependente while they 
are in gaol. In tbia Class there are over 14,000 male mendicants and more than 
half lhat number of female· mendicants with an equal . number of dependent&. 
There are 1,600 prisoner" and over 500 pensioners; and about the same number· 
of lunatics. Amreli has 3,827 of this Class (2,621 males and 1,206 females) and 
2,786 dependent•; Kadi 11,232 persons (7,311 males and 3,921 females) and 
12,026 dependents; Navsari 1,ios pei'80D8 (695 males and 410 fem&lea) and 736 
dependents; Baroda has 7,806 persons independent of ·w~r~ ( 4,869 males and 
2,731 females). and 6,918 dependents; and the City has 5,565 (3,908 males and 
1,657 females) with 4,034: dependents. · · 

4. Gzsu.u. DIITBIBUTJON BT OccuP.u'.loK. 

11. Having discussed the acrual figures of the various Classes, we-now PereeaV..•• ot 

turn to the proportion• borne by the persoilll supported and actual workers to =:=- ~ 
the .total population, the rati~s of actual workers and dependents, and their per- :=.~:: ... a.:! 

. . . d al . F .. L:_ hall ,. S bs'di the ola ... aa4 eentages m etties an rur areas. or Will purpose we a re1er ·to u 1 ary -.tlelr41~ 
Table L · From this Table we find thai Class A, Government service, supporie 4·1 hb. ·

1
_._ ._ 

per cent. of the population·; ou& oC which 1·17 per cent. are actual worker• aa . 
compared with the total population. Class B, Pasture and agricultore, ~npporta 
M·1-l per cent. of the population, whereof24.•5-l are workers. Claas C, Per10nal 
se"ices, supports 4·98 per cent., whereof 2"59 per cent. are workers. Class D, 
Preparation and suppl1 of material aubstancee, ~npports 1(·! per cent. of 
the people, wher~f 6·33 are workers. Claas E, CoJlliDBrCe and lltorage, 
supports 3·5 per cent. of the population, whereof 1·3-l are actual workeD. Class 
F, Professions, supports 2·86 per cent., wh~C 1·33 are workers. 13·M per cent. 
depend for their liYelihood upon Class G, Unskilled noza.agricnlturallabour ; the 
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number of workers therein being 7•52 per cent. 2·87 per cenl of the population have 
means of sabsis&ence independen~ of occupation, Class H; of this number, 1·51 are 
so independenl Summing up we find tha~ having regard to the number of persons 
supported by all the Classes, Class B, Agriculture, supports the largest percentage 
of the population, over .50 per cent. and Classes F and H the smallest, each going to 
no more than 2·8 per cent. Class D, those who prepare and supply material sub
stances, and Cla8s G, those who labour as ordinary unskilled labourers, but not in the 
fields, support almos~ the same percen~o-ee of the population,-14·2 and 13·3. These· 
two, therefore, take up 27·5 per cent., or more than a quarter of the population; and 
the three classes-agriculturists, suppliers of material substances, and unskilled 
labourers-take up 82 per cent. of the population. So only 18 per cent. is main
tained by the 5 remaining class~. or these, 5 per cent. are maintained by personal 
semce, 4 by Government service, 3·5 by commerce, and, as soid above, 2·8 each by 
professions and independent means of livelihood. Commerce and the professions 
ought io. show better figures. woking to the percentages for actual workers, 
Class B, ~CI'ficulturists, stands first,~ they present 25 per cent. workers out of 47 
per cent. total workers. Class G, Unskilled labour, comes next with 7·5 per cent. 
of total workers. Those who prepare and supply material substances come next 
with 6·3 workers. The percentages of workers for the other classes are very 
small. There are 2·6 for personal services; and all the rest are below 2 per cent.; 
and range bet ween 1•7 7 for Government service and 1·33 for Professions. 

18. The ratios of actual workers aud dependents in each Class are given 
below:- 42·9 workers : 51·1 dependents in A; 45·32: 54:68 in B; 52·13 : 47·87 
inC: 45·78: 54·22 in D; 38·31: 61·63 in E; 47·1: 52·9 in F; 56·3.: 43·7 in G; 
and 52·7 workers: 47 ·3 dependents in H. Almost all the occupations require above 
40 per cent. of workers for supporting all those who are. included in that Class, 
excepting Commerce and Storage, which bas 38 per cent. of workers. Viewed in 
the light of the persons engaged in any occupation, the largest percentage of actual 
workers, 56·3, isinG, which requires neither brains nor capital and where women 
and children also could work, and the smallest in E, Commerce, for the opposite 
reasons. Class H comes second, as prisoners of all classes and inmates of asylums 
are not in a position to suppon dependents. State pensioners may, in some cases, 
have relations to support ; but, generally, in their old age, they could extend that 
support to very few only, if at all to any. Class C comes next; those who have to 
live by personal service cannot be in a position to support others ; and the women 
and children also can work as servants to maintain themselves. The professions 
have 4:7 workers to 53 dependents; while the suppliers of material substances 
have even less workers, 46 per cent. to 54 of dependents : and the ratio for the 
agriculturists is the same. Those in Government Service have the still smaller 
ratio of workers to dependents, 43 to 57. Only those who are qualified can enter 
the service, and so women and children find no place ; while those in employment 
are sufficiently well-off to support many dependents. 

PeJ"Oentalfe• of 19. Columns 6 and 7 of the same Table show the percentages of actual 
r:!~:-cr::~~1 workers in cities and rural areas. In this State there is only one City, the 
Rural areae. · th £ th C · 1 
sub.I.-G,- '1. Capital City; hence ihese columns show. e perc~ntages or e ap1ta on one 

side, and for the rest of the State, on the other, It is, therefore, natural that the 
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per,.entages for the City should always be lower than those for ihe rural areas, 
owing to the comparatively very small population therein. Thus, the percentages 
of actual workers in Class B are quite insignificant in the City, Q-46: for t.be 
additional reason that persons employed in agriculture and ·pasturage are rarely 
to be met with in the City. The percentage of G also, Unskilled labour, though 
hicher than that of B, 4 per cent., is, as compared with the percentages of other 
clasHes, very low, for the reason that the City has less demand for such unskilful 
and untrained workers. All the other occupations bot those in A and H bear on· 
au average the same ratio, about 11 per cent. in the City ; Class H, a percentage 
of over 15, beeaose the Central Jail is located in the City, and also because many 
pen:ons of independent weans, in receipt of State allowances in one form or another, 
are also to be found there. Class A shows a very high percentage of actual workers 
iu tho City, viz., 32 to 68, because the chief seat of Administra.tion is in the City 
aud because the regiments also are in the City. In the head of Defence 76 per 
pent. are in the City. 

20. Columns 8 and 9 denote the percentages of dependents to actual I:;:.~e.~• : 
workers in the City and in the districts. From these we find that in all classes, •

1 
ottb.ualCwol rk .. 

. • • cy aa 
except the last two, G and H, there is an excess of dependents over actual workers Rual areaa. 
in the City, and also in rural areas except in Class C,. where the dependents are 
less than t.he actual workers. The exoees of dependflnts is 38 per cent. over the 
actual workers in the City and 30 per cent. in the villages in Class A ; it is 21 per 
ceLt. both in the City aa well as in villages in C~ss B ; in Class C it is 4 per cent. Bab. I-s,.f. 

in the City: in Class D it is 11 per cent. in the City and 19 per cent. in villages; in 
Class E it is 52 and 62 per cent., respectively, and in F, 54 and 7 per cent. for the 
two areas, respecl.ively. The dependents in Class C for rural areas are less than 
the actual workers by 10 per cent., and those in G and Hare less by 44 and 28 per 
cent., respectively, in the City anJ 21 and 6 per cent in the rural areas. h will 
also be noted that the dependents of the occupations of the Classes A, B, C and F 
show a percentage higher in the City than in rural areas. This may be attributed 
t.o the City people followiDg these occupations, as has already been said, to a 
greater extent, and the absence, as a rule, of their women and children from such 
works. In the rural areas, on the other band, such is not the case. On the con-
trary, the dependents in Classes D, E, G and H, circumstanced as they are, show 
a smaller percentage in the City than in the rural areas, beoause in the districts 
women and children can take part in these occupations, and they are such as are 
greatly in ~ague in the rural areas. 

5. PERCENTAGES o:r woRKERS IS THE ORDERs AND SuB-ORDERs. 

"21. From a discussion of the figures and peroentao-es of the actual ~ .. 1-.A.d

workers and dependents in the classes, we may now turn to a discussion of the ~tt-. 
samo in the Orders and sub-orders into which the classes are divided. The same • 
Table gives these percentages. Class A, Government, is uivided into 3 Orders; 
I Administration, ll Defence, and III Senice of Native and Foreign States. The 
first two are split up into two sub-divisions, viz., ~~ervice of the Barod& State and 
that of the Imperial Government : because the Cantonment ia included in the 
population of this State. The first sub-<>rder under Order I, Service of the Baroda 
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State, supports in all 37,402 persons, out of whom 15,446 are actual workers, 
including 15,113 males and 333 females and 21,956 dependents. The percentages 
of the total number of persons supported and of the actual workers on the total 
population are, respectively, t·9 and •8 ; ·the ratio of actual workers to dependents 
is 41 : 59 ; the percentages of actual workers of this class in the City arid rural 
areas are ~5 and 75; and those of the dependents to workers for the same areas 
are 199 and 123. Thus about 2 per cent. of the population is supported by State 
servants; the dependents are 50 per cent. more than the workers and the employes 
in the City alone a.re one-fourth of the total number of State servants. The 
Imperial Government service supports in all 983 persons, among whom 286 are 
workers (284: males an~ 2 females) and 697 &re dependents. The percentage of 
the total number of persons supported is naturally very small, being only 5 out of 
10,000 ; and the. percentage of actual workers is only 0·02 or ~ in 10,000 of the 
population ; while the ratio of workers to dependents is 29 : 11 ; the percentage 
of workers being only two-thirds of that in State service. 

The third sub-order relates to village service, wherein tho State supports 
17,543 persons, among whom the number of actnal workers is 7,648 (7,482 males 
and 166 females), and that of the dependents is 9,895. The percentages of the 
total population supported and of the actual workers are 0·89 and 0·39 ; the ratio 
of workers to dependents is 43·1 to 56•9 ; the percentages of workers in cities and 
villages are 0·69 and 99·31 ; and those of the dependents to actual workers .in the 
same areas are 128 and 129. Thus 89 persons per 10,000 are supported by 
village service. The City shows a decided inferiority to the rural areas as regards 
the actual workers, because the name of this sub-order precludes the possibility of 
there being many of them in the City. In the first Order, Administration, the 
total number of persons supported is 59,553, and of the workers is 24,963 (24,377 
males and o86 females) ; and that of the dependents is !l4,590. The percentages 
of the total number of persons supported and the ~ctual workers are 3·05 and 
1·28 ; the ratio of actual workers to dependents is 41·9 : 58·1 ; the percentages 
of actual workers in cities and rural areas are 17·1 and 82·9 ; and the ratios of 
the dependents to actual workers are 188 and 128, for the City and villages, 
respectively. These figures show that about 312 persons out of 10,000 in this 
State are maintained by State and Government service ; that 130 of them are 
workers and 182 dependents; the ratio being that of 42 : 58. Out of every 100 
such workers, 18 work in the City and 82 in the districts. The percentage of the 
dependents to workers being higher in the City than in the distriets shows that 
officers having their homee in the City have to work in the districts, leaving their 
families behind. · 

0 r• 
8 

r D-De·, 22. In the second Order, Defence, the State army !!upports 16,.iD6 
fenoe.. persons, of whom the actual workers are 7,922 (7,848 males and 74 females) and 

· · 8,674 are dependents. The presence of females in this sub-order is due to their 
serving as menials and partly to the system of registering a widow's name in 
the place of a dece~d SiUedar. Of this am..y, the regular branch consists of 
4,713 actual workers, including 55 officers and' 4,658 sepoys, swars, &c., and the 
irregular consists of 1,901 actual workers, including 28. ·officers and 1,8i3 men. 
The percentages ·of the total number of persons supported by tl:ie· wholo · Order 
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and of actual workers are •87 and ·42 ; the ratios of actual workers in the City 
and the roral areas are 76-and 24; and those o! the dependents ~re ~9 and 103 
in the City and in the rural areas, ·respectively. The Imperial Government has 
a body of 260 men, the number of dependents on them being 156, thus making 
the total number of persons surported 416. The figures of this Order show that 
87 people out of 10,000 are supported by the army expenditure ; of these, 41 are 
workers and 46 are dependent. ; the ratio being 48 : 52 per 100. Three-fourths 
()f these actual workers are in the City and only one-fourl.h in the rural areas. 
As the dependents are only 99 per cent. of the workers in the City, and 133 
per cent. in the districts, h appears that a good number of persons so employed 
<lome to the City, leaving their families behind; about 17 per cent. are from the 
rural areas. · 

23. The third Order relates .to Service of Native and Foreign States; it =._mol 
supports 2,176 persons wherein the actual workers are 874, including 827 males Natl"N aa4 

_ Foreip State. 
and 47 females,.and the dependents are 1,302. Tha percentages .o{ the total 
number CJf persons suppor·t.cd and actual workers are O·U and 0-<>5, a:e., only 
11 persons out of 10,000 are maiotained by suoh service, of whom only 5 are 
workers. Those employed ontside having left 'heir families behind, the ratio of · 
dependents in the City i"s 17 5 and in ilie districts it is 14 7. 

· !-l. Class B, Pasture and Agriculture, contains 2 Orders and 6 sub-orders. Order IV-

b Provialoa &lld 
The first of these OrJers B'lpports 42,20! persons, or whom the num er of '.\Ctual oan of 
workers is 20,388 (16J63 males and 4,225 females) and that of the de~ndents alliaala. 
is ~1,816. ~he }JE\rcentages of the total population supported and of the actual 
workers are 2•16 and 1"05 ; the ratio of. actual workers to dependents is 48·3 : 51·7, Sab. L 

the percentages of actual workers in the City and rural areas are I·a and 98·4, 
. owing .to .. the broad reason that these men caa ply their trade in rural areas only 
and hardly in the cities, and the percentages of dependenttt in those areas are 118 
and 107, respectively. . Thus 216 persous out of 10,000 are s~ported by the 
()Ccupation of provision and care of animals; 105 of these are worlters; there being 
52 dependents for 48 workers. In the rural areas, which contain 98·6 per cent •• 
of workers, there are 107 dependents to ~very 100 workers. · · 

25. The fifth Order, the most important one, Agriculture, supports so Order V-
. · Acricul&ue 

many as 1,014,927 people, of whom the actual workers are 438,679 (322,953 males · 
and 135,726 females) and the dependents are 556,248. The percentages of the 
tot.al ·population supported and of the actual workers are 51 "98 and 23·49 ; the 
ratio of actual workers to dependents is 45•2 : 54·8. or the percent8ges of actual 
workers in the City and rural areas the former is naturally far lower than the 
latter, vk., 0·4 and 99·6 ; and those for the dependents to actual workers for ilia 
.same are 122 and 121. These ngures show that such a high percentage of the 
population as 52 per cent. is supported solely by agriculture; of the~ 23·5 per cent. 
are &<Jtual workers and 28·5 are dependent@. Of a thousand workers there are · 
only 4 io the City to 991) in the rural areas. The dependents in cities and 
districts bear the same percentage, 122 to 100 workers. or the four sulH>rders 
iuto which ~his Order is flub-divided, the first, i.e., the landlords and the tenants, L&acllol'da a~ 
aul)ports in all 634,638 peopla; the number of actual workert among whom is Teuate. 

:6t,lSO, and that or the dependents is~370,508. The percentages oftbe total 
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population supported and of the actual worken~ are 32·5 and 13·53 ; the ratio of. 
actual workers to dependents is 42 : 58 ; the ratios of actual workers in 
the City and rural areas are 0"33_ and 99·67; and those for the dependE.uts to 
actual workers are 131 and 140. These fignres show that over 60 per cent. o£ 
those supported by agriculture are maintained by landholders and tenants ; 
less than 40 per cent. being supp(>rted by field-labour. The second sub-order,. 
agricultural labourers, support& 372,964. persons, of whom 191,124 {lli,ti31 
males and 73,493 females) are actual workers and 181,840 are dependents. The 

fafc!::!:.:_ral percentages of total population supported and of the actual workers are 19·1 
and 9·8 ; the ratio of actual workers t'l dependents is 52 :48 ; the percent
af'"eS of actual workers in the City and rural areas are 0·26 and 99·7 4 and those --' 
of :he dependents to actual workers are 98 and 95. Thus 19 per eeoc. of the popu
lation is supported by field-labour. In this ca:se the depondents are less than the 
actual workers in the ratio of 48: 52. The dependents being less than the workers 
is rare in any order; and is due in this order to the fact that women anj children 
also go for field-work. The dependents are less than the workers both in the 

Growers oh"" City and in the districts. The third sub-order relates to the g'."Owers of special 
cial JITOClacte. products and supports in a.ll 5,027 persons, of whom the number of actual workers 

is 2,378 {1,622 males and 756 females), and that of the dependents is 2,649. The
fonnh sub-order relates to agricultural training and supervision and forests, and 

Agrical&ur &l 
t-raining &Dd 
Sapervtsiou 
aDd l'oresta. 

supports in all 2,24:8 persons, of whom the actual workers are 997 includin~ 80S 
males and 189 females and the dependents are 1,251. The presence of females is 
due to the fact of their being retl!l'ned under the occupation (No. 56) of agents and 
managers oflanded estates. and (No. 57) clerks, bailiffii and petty rent-collectors. 
The entry under the latter head appears to be a mistake; properly speaking, these 
~01.U'es should have gone under (56); because there are some widows who manage 
estates and vantas and fields on behalf of their infant sons. Some of them, per-· 
haps. should have been classed under {36), rent receivers. Summing up the re
sults of these four sub-orders, we find tha' the firs~, landholders and tenants, sup-· 
ports nearly 32 per cent. of the population and agricultural labourers 19 per c~nt. 
Growth of special products supports only 0·2f) per cent. of the population, thereby 
showing that the mass of the peo~le have not as yPt given up their primary no
tions and habits of ~crriculture. Even this percentage owes its existence to the
cultivation of poppy, vegetables and betel-leaf In the second sub-order the
actual workers naturally exceed the dependents, because the females of this class. 
crenerally assist their hnsbands in field-work, in removing the weeds, in cuttino-e • e 
the crops when ready, and in also separating the com from the stalks and husks. 
Even young girls eight years old are seen doing this sort of work. 

A aim., breed- In Order IV of Class B, there are 329 horse, mule and ass breeders and 
enaad4ealers. dealers, supporting 280 dependents; there are 3,428 cattl~breeders and dealers, 

on whom there are 3,614 dependents. The numbers of herdsmen and shepherds. 
and goat-herds &re 6,173 and 6,424, respectively. These two occupations support 
in all12,355 and 13,463 persons, respectively. Sheep and goat-breeders and 
dealers support in all 7,996 persons, of whom there are 2,785 male and 932 
female wor\ers and 4,279 dependents. Camel-breeding and dealing is carried on 
by 92 males and 41. females and supports in all 248 persons. AU these various. 
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classes of persons excepting the horse, mule and ass breeders are mosUy drawn 
from Lhe .!hir, Habiri and Bharw:id castes, whose number is, as appears from Im
~rial Table XIII, la.rgEJ enough to admit of so many persons following their tradi
tional occupations. Elephant catchin~ has 114: workers supporting 285 persons 
enkred in the schedules. This occupation is not in existence in this State. There · 
could not be tmch a largt?~ number of unmigrants. It is certain that these men are 
the ~Iahuts or S;ithm:.irs, in the service of this State for driving eltphants and for 
purposes of elephant fights. Pig breeding and dealing supports only 58 persona 
and is pursucJ as an occupation by only 20 persons. In the ninth ~:~ub-order, 
there are 38 \·eterinary surgeons, farriers, &c., supporting 114 persons. Horse 
and elephant trainers are only 9, supporting only 31: persons. This small number 
is appareutly a mil!take and is due to most of them being entered as elephant 
catchers, as said above •. '!'here are only 3 vermin catchers. 

The tenth sub-order of the V Order, landlords and tenants, is divided into Rent reoelYt 
. d 1 . A d. th fi bul d Alld pa::ver .. rent recmvert~, reut payers an en t1vators. ccor mg to e gures ta ate • 

tho first s.ub-division supports '18,569 persons; of whom 24,445 males and 8,055 
females are actual workers and 4:6,069 dependents. 16,266 persons are entered 
as supporting themselves by rent-paying; in other words 4,854 males and 1,681 
females cultivat.e fields belonging to oth!'lra and pay rent for doing the same. So 
this class supports in all 16,266 persons. The difference in the numbers of rent 

. receivers ~ud payers is very large, and on the wrong side; that is, the receivers 
exceed largely the payers. This is unaccountable. Tha& there has been much 
confusion in the minds of the enumerators in regard to these three su~divisions is· 
obviou~, if~ reference is made to the actual figures given in Table XV for the . 
diffcr<.'nt divisions. In Amreli, 18,055 males and 5,03! females are all put 
~own as reut·recoivers, and only 77 males and 8 females as rent payers, 
and oolyl49 males as cultivators ; 'he 4cpendents are D.Ssigned only to the 
rent-receivers and they are 10 many as 34,861, and not a single one to 
cultivators. ~s a contrast, in the Kadi Division, there are only 5,431 persona 
as rent,.rooeivers, 3,643 as rent-payers and 89,127 as cnltivators, with no less than 
14:7,363 dependents on cultivators. No deductions. could, therefore, be drawn • 
for each of the sub-divisions separately. This is unfortunate. It appears that 
the fic!llf<~s for Amreli are wron!!, while those of the thrt1e lar!!'er div~sions are 0 . - ~ , 

prima facie, accurate enough. We can, therefore, discuss ~afely the total figures 
only. of this sub-order. These show that there are 634,688 persons maintained 
by tho occupation of land holders and tenants, th:lt there are . .202,892 male 
workers and 61,2~;8 female workers, and 370,503 dependents. · 

lu the twelfth sub-order, growers of special products, labour. in -the indigo OroweN of 

factories is done by 25 persons to support 85. There are no factories but in one •4pe~~ pro-' . •c-or two talukas o£ this J?,Jj indigo is culti\"ated to a small e1tent and minufactured 
as a home industry. Betel-leaf and areca-nut growing supports 241 persons and. 
is resorted to by 7 5 males and 34 females. It is only the :OOtel-leaf cnltivation 
-that supports this small number. Growing of fruits and vegetables suppona 2,063 
persons and is don~ by 6lg males and 363 females. 2,633 persons support 
themselves by growmg products other than those mentioned above. In the 
uext sub-order we find. that ' a;;entship and ~gement of lauded estates' 
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is pursued by 84 persons and snpports 402 persons. There are 777 clerks, 
bailiffs, &c., on whom therfl are 768 dependents. There are 24 Forest Officers 
supporting 70 persons, and 110 forest rangers, guards, &c., supporting 2.28 persons. 

Order VI- 26. Class C, relating to Personal, Household and Sanitary Services, is 
Peraoaal, b-d" "d d · 3 b d h las f b" h · · · ' · - 1 ( l Bo118ebol4 and su 1v1 e mto su -or ers, t e t o w 1c , samtahon, Is mamtamt:U rom t. 1e 
::~e7: general expenses of the State. This whole Order supports 97,152 persons of 

Barbera. 

-- -------1 

Cooks and 
Others. 

NoD-domelltio 
J:atertaiDmeDt. 

Saaltatioa.. 

whom the actual workers are 50,645, including 30,7 42 males and 19.903 females ; 
and the dependents are 46,507. The percentages of the total population supportr 
ed and of the actual workers on total population are 5 and 2·6, the ratio of actual 
workers to dependents being 52 : 48; out of 100 actual workers in this Order, there 
are 11 in the City and 89 in the villages ; while the ratios per cent. of dependents 
to actual workers in the City and villages are respectively 104 and 90. The 
dependents are thus in excess of the act1Ial workers in the City. The peculiarity 
in this Order is that the dependents are less than the workers,-the reason of it is 
given when treating of the whole Class C. 

In the fourteenth sulrorder of the sixth O!der under C, 7,844 males and 
1,088 females are returned as actual workers under the occupation of barbers. 
These female actual workers do not, as a rule, practise the art of shaving, but are 
doing the other equally necessary service of attending in labour cases. A few are 
engaged in sweeping the houses of rich folks, and a few more in making torches, 
which are carried by their lords lighted in processions. They thus contribute in many 
ways _to the income of the !amily. These actual workers support 19,869 persons. 

There are 1,015 male and 392 female cooks, who by their labour support 
2,745 persons. There are 57 door-keepers who support 110 persons. Grooms, 
coachmen and dog-boys muster 769 males and 92 females and support in all1,689 
persons. There are 4,951 males and 7,268 females doing duty as in-door ser
vants, and supporting 21,081 persons.· It is to be observed that the women are 
about 50 per cent. more than the men. 991 are washermen and 67 washer
women, who sapport between themselves in all 2,965 persons. 590 males and 
735 females are water-carriers, who support in aU 2,362 persons. Here also the 
females are more in numbers than the males. Most of these are Brahmans known 
as Pankas, and owe their existence to the religious doctrine prevailing among 
some of the high caste orthodox Brahmans of using water for drinking fetched by 
Brahmans alone. There are only 21 male shampooers who support 5~depend
ents. 8,606 males and 6,330 females carry on miscellaneous and unspecified 
services and thereby support 28,515 persons. 

In sub-order fifteenth 'there are 54 males and 14 females who keep hotel 
and lodging houses, &"c., and support 129 persons. They are locally known as 
Vishival:is. These are often mere eating-rooms. The majority of the population 
being Bindus, generally poor, and there being so many caste distinctions, hotels 
as usually understood are Lot to be found. Rest-bouse, serai &c. owners and 
managf\rs, number 71 persons, of whom the actual workers are 5S. There are 
4 club secretaries who support in all 7 persons. 

In the next sub-order, there are 150 malea and 4 females in the Sanitary 
Offices of Government, and they supfort 30S rersons. There arf' 291 Sanitary 
Imspectors, supporting by thr.t duty 9[,7 fCl~Sons. Eweepers and sc2.vE-ngers I1Um .. 
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her in a1115,62( persons; but the actual work is done by 5,171 mues and 3,206 
fenL&les, the rest being dependents. 206 males and 70 females work &s dust 
and sweeping contractors and maintain thereby 691 persons. In this sub-order it 
is to be noted that the acturt.l workers are in excess of the dependents both in the 
City and in villages. 

27. Clas5 D, Preparation and Supply of Material Substances, is divided Order VD

into 11 Orders and aub-divided into 37 sub-orde:-s. Of these the first Order !'nor's~=-~ 
relates to food, drink and stimulants a.Yid supports 68,402 persons, of whom l&ata 

the actual workers are 30,213, including 20,520 males and 9,693 females, 
and the dependent@ are 38,189. The percentages of the total popul&tion sup-
ported and of th~ actual workers are 3·5 and 1·55 respectively ; the ratio of 
actu•l workers to dependents is 4 4 : 56 ; the percentages of .ctual workers 
in the City and rural areas are 16 and 84; and the ratios there of dependent& 
to workers are 103 and 131 re5pectivaly. In this Order there are three 
sub-orders. The first,' Provision of Animal Food' supports 7,285 souls or 0·37 
per cent. of the total population. The sub-order ' Provision of Vegetable Food' 
supports 53,351 souls, or · 2·73 per cent. of the total population. Thus they are · 
over 7 times those who provide animal food, including ghee. The third sub-order 
is that of' Provision of Drink, Condime:!lts and Stimulants.' It supports 7,766 
persons, or ·4 per cent of the population; 3,009 ofiliese are actual worker..:, 
2,596 males and U3 females. From these figures we see that of these three. 
sub-orders, vegetable food supports the greatest number of people ; because of 
the fact that a majority of the population of this State is vegetarian. Again if we 
exclude the number of people returned under the heads (77) chees~makers and 
sellers, 18,. (78) cow and buffalo keepers and milk and butter sellers, 1,937, and 
(82) ghee preparers and sellers, 677, from the number of people supported by the 
provision of animal food and add them on to the other sub-order, as some would 
wish to do, the difference will be still greater. In the sub-order, Provision of. 
animal food, there are 1•317 butchers {420 actual workers and 897 dependents);· 
1,330 persons--live on fishing and fish curing; among them 322 males and 222' 
females are actual workers and 786 dependents.; 1,84! persons live by fish. · 
curing, the number of actual workers among them ooing 497 males and 54S: 
females.· In the eighteenth sub-order, gram and pul&e de&lers head the list with 
19,341 person!' supported thereby; the a~tual workers among them baing 6,048 
mal~ and 1,157 females. Next to them in point of numbers are vegatable and · 
fruit-sellers, &c., 11,216 ; the actual workers being 3,332 males and 2,267 
females. The number of the latter is comparatively larger because many Kunbi. 
femal~s do this bnsio9SS independently of their husbands. The oil presserS. with 
7,358 persons come next; flour grinding supports 3,776 persons; the actual 
workers being 182 males and 2,360 fe:nales. The females preponderate over the 
males in this o!:cupation, btlcause many widows and poor women ma.intain them-
selves by grinJ.i.ng flour for the wdl-to-do people. Oil sellers with 3,570 persons 
come next to them. Gram-parchers aud sweetmeat sellers and makers support 
less than 1,000 p::rsons; but still _show a sufficiently large number owing to the 
habiLs (If the people to use these t!.tiugs largely on fustive days, as well as 
,.,-hen they traV"el and are unaLle to procure food otherwise. The number of 
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bakers is proportionately very small, r:iz., 163, because· the Hindus do not purchase 
ready-made bread. Makers of sugar, molasses and gur are only 53 males and 10 
females. In the ~a>sari Division, the plantation of the sugarcane is carried on 
Iargelyr and those who own sufficiently large acres ofland (chiefly the Anavahis 
and the Parsis) press out the sugarcane juice in a sort of revoh:·ing mill turned Ly 
bullocks. After the juice is boiled, it turns to 9ur (molasser;). But this occupa
tion is now falling off on account of the competition of the cheaper qualities of 
Cawnpore and Sangli. In the sub-order relating to Provision of drink, condiments 
and stimulants; the largest number of persons surported is 2,673 under (124), 
grocers and general condiment sellers ; but the number of actual workers is only. 
911 males and 43 females. Then follows (134) wine and spirit sellers, tmpport-
ing 1,257 persons; the actual wt>r'kers being :)64. males and 99 females. Tobacco 
and snuff-sellers suppor11,152 persons, the business being actually done by 401 
males and 82 females. ·These fgures show how widely spirituous drinks and 
tobacco are used by the people.· Betel-leaf and arec:\-nut selling business sup
ports a!i many as 57~ persons.· These luxuries are favoured more by the people 
of Gujarat, because among almost all Hindus it is the fashion to chew a little of 
them after e>ery meal It is also the custom to offer these to all visitors ; and 
ce,rbin ceremonial functions are not considered complete without the offer of these 
things. A~rated waters and sharbat support a very small number of persons; 
probably because the people are too poor to afford that luxury and also because 
the orthodox objed to such drinks. The entry under the head of opium factory 
is due to the State exercising the right of manufacturing opium in its own depot. 

uraer . vill- 28. Order YIII rebtes to Light, Firing and Forage, and is sub-divided into. 
~D'ahfor~~g sub-orders to and 21; the former including the first two occupations ~nd the latter 

the last to which the Order relates. The whole Order s.npports in all 9,9~4 per
sons, of whom the actual workers are 6,~06, includiug 2,801 males and 3,705 
females ; and the dependents are 3,458. The preponderance of female actual 
workers is due to the inclusion of hay, grass and fodder sellers, and of firewood, 
charcoal and cow-dung sellers, which occupations are mostly done by females.· 
The percentages of the total population supported and of the actual workers, are 
0·51 and 0·33 ; the ratio of actual workers to dependents is 65·29 : 34·71 ; the per
centages of actual workers in the City and rural areas are 8 and 92. . The ratio of 
dependents is one of equality with that of the actual workers in the City ; but in 
the villages it is only one-half and is due to the fact of even young boys and girls, 
5 or 6 years old, being told off to collect cow-dung and to sell small bundles of 
grass and fuel For this reason, in the last sub-order the ra.tio of actual workers 
to dependents is 'iO: 30. In sub-order 20, the presaers of vegetable oil are :320, 
and the sellers thereof are 359, ~upporting respectively 597 and 944 persons. 
Petroleum, which is largely used by the people for lighting purposes, supports 358 
persons. Hay, grass and fodder selling supports in all 3,98.2 persons ; the actual 
work being done by 858 males and 1,908 females; and firewood, charcoal and 
cow-dung-selling supports 3,985 persons, a number almost equal to the first ; and 
the actual work is done by 1,223 males and 1,606 females. In both these, 
females greatly preponderate. Coal-dealing business is almost unknown in this 
State. 
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29. Order IX relates to buildings and is mb-diTided into two sulH>rdera, Order a: 
,U., (22) relating to building materials and (23) to artificers in buildings. This BaUdl•&· 

Order supports 15,12~ persons; because people always must have some sheltP.r 
to protec' them from the variations of weather. Again, the people here are ex· 
tremely fond o£ having their own houses, be they of brick, mud or leaves. Evell 
emall areas, hardly ample to cover a room in an ordinary house, appear to be 
enffioient to meet the popular idea of the comfort of a house. Of the persons 
supported, the actual workers are 7.015 (5,803 males and 1,212 females) and th~ 
dependents, 8,714:. The percentages of the number of persons supported and of 
the actual workers are 0·81 and 0·36; the ratio of actual workers to dependents 
is 45 :55 ; the percentages of actual workers in cities and in rural areas are .21 
and 79 ; -the dependents are leRs than the actual workel'B in ilie City by 16 per 
~ent. but they are more than the latter by 6 per cent. in villages. In sub-order 22, 
brick and tile-making supports 1,614: persoDB, the materials being actually turned 
-out by 484 maieR and 182 females. These are different from potters (No. 336) 
which claim the support of 22,458 individuals. In sub-order 23, masons and build-
ers figure prominently, the number of men supported being 10,315. Building 
-contractors are. only 207, because private citizens do not, as a nue, make a requi- j 

sition for their aid in building houses ; which is done by their own ingenuit1 
alone. It is the Government system "of getting buildings erected by contracts 
that has brought this class into being. Thatching supports 1,202 persons. There 
.are 57 painters, plumbers and glaziers supporting in all .229 persons. Stone and 
marble workers are only 86 and support 189 pereons. The number is so .:;mall 
owing to there being hardly any useful stone quarries in this State and to the 
houses being generally built of bricks. . 

30. Order X, vehicles and veseels, supports only 1,938 persons, of Ortlel' X-Veh 
ole• •••· n1 whom the actual workers are 565 malt\s and 17 females and the dependents are eele. 

1,354. The percentages of the population supported and of the actual workers 
are 0·11 and O·O-l ; the ratio of actual workers to dependents is 32"68 and the 
percentages of actual workers and dependents in the city and rural areas are 4 and 
96. There are no tram cars in this State; the rail~ay factory figures are very 
small ; and so also are the figures for the makers, sellers and painters of coaches 
and carriages. The third sub-order (26), ships and boats, supports prorortion-
.ately a hrger number of persons than the previous two sub-orders, because, 
navig~ble rivers like the Narmada, Tapti and Mahi flow through some parts of 
this State and there are small crooks and the sea-board near Dwarka, Beyt, Kodi-
nar and Billimora where native boats are built for short distances. Hence under 
(175), shipwrights and boat builders, there are 468 actual workers supporting 
1,5!3 persons; there are 38 sail-makers who support 111 persons; ship and boat 
painting supports 1 86 persons, but the actual work is done by only 43 persontr. 
There are 33 dealers in marine store!i ; they 011 their part support 96 persons. 

31. The eleventh Order, dealing with supplementary requirements, is Order XI-Sap

sub-d.ividod into eleven sulHlrders. This Order snpp.;rts 8,416 persons o£ ~::fr~:S~:t~ 
wholll the aotual workers are 4,0~! (m~ea 2,47! and females 1 ,550) and the 
Jepen,lt~nts aro 4,392. The percenta~es of the people supported and of the actual 
wor~ers are 0·43 and 0·2; the rates of actual workers to dependents id 48·52 ; the 
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percentages of actual workers and dependents in the City and rural areas are 23 
and 77 ; the excess of dependents over actual workers is 45 per cent. in the City 
and only 2 per cenl in villages. This Order consists of many occupations that 
exist not for their usefulness, but because they supply the wants of luxury. It 
includes, however, bangles which are not considered as a luxury but a neces8ity p 

on. account of the religious ordinance that married females should )lever remain 
without their chudi1, i.e. bracelets, on their arms. But as the initial expenses of 
these ch'udi's are greater than those for bangles people have taken to the latter. 
There are 10 paper-makers and sellers who support 44 persons; and 7 4 stationers 
supporting 107 persons. There are 21 owners of printing pi't'eses supporting by 
that occupation 39 persons and employing 17 3 operatives who, in their turn, main
tain thereby 404 persons. Hand-press proprietors, lithographers and printers 
number 25 persons and support 26 persons. Book-binding supports 110 persons 
on the actual work of 61 persons. There are 10 book-sellers on whom there are 
6 dependents ; newspaper proprietors there are only 3, one male and 2 females ; 
but this appears to be an inaccurate return since there are three ]ocal newspapers 
in the City and one in .Navsari Print and picture-selling supports 72 personst 
but is actually dealt out by 33 maleH. There are 27 watch and clock-makers 
supportiiJg 71 per~ons. These are not makers of new things but only repairers. 
There 'are 6 persons who deal in photographic apparatus. This occupation 
supports 10 persons. 5_ persons are supported by occupation ( 193), other scientific 
instrument makers, sellers and menders ; of these, the actual workers are only 2. 
In sub-order 30, the principal workers are turners and lacquerers numbering 87 
males and 4 females ; their dependents number 160. These persons are by caste 
Kharadis, a sub-division of Sutars (carpeuters) and are found in almost all the 
Divisions ; but the work turned out at Sankheda in the City, and at DMri and 
Dabhoi is of a superior quality ; the best being,- as said before, the Sankheda 
work. There are 11 wood and ebony carvers and 22 ivory carvers. The num
bers of other occupations being very small need not be mentioned in detail. In 
the sub-order of toys and cnriosities, 39 males and 26 females make and sell toys, 
kites and cages, by which they support in a11107 persons. Hukka business .is 
carried on by 13 per.sons having 26 dependents. There are 10 males and 12 
females papier-maclte workers and the total number of persons supported is 59. 
Curiosities support 73 persons, out of whom 15 males and 30 females carry on 
the actual business. Kite-making and selling business sup:ports a comparatively 
larger class of persons, because kite-flying is indn]ged in largely by almost all 
classes of people, after the monsoon is over and specially on the Makar-Sattkrati 
day. On this day people are seen flying kites from verandahs, roads, house tops 
and terraces. Crowds of boys and young men are seen running about with. large 

· bamboo poles to catch a falling kite and enjoy the luxury .of flying it gratis. 
Papier-mache here means only the clJeap flowers, garlands, plants a11d ot1er 
pretty objects made out of coloured paper largely by Musalmans. There are 46 
musical instrument-makers and 10 sellers ; they support 102 and 20 perRous, 
respectively. Baroda State is famous for its Sitars and Tav:us,· both of them 
being stringed native musical instruments ; and hence such a large number of 
makers in this class. In sub-order 33, the iarg~st contributors to the numbers 
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supported and employed are the makers and sellers of spangles, lingams and 
sacred threada, with the number of auppor~d 1,390, and that of the workers, 66 
males and 788 females ; it thus indicates that the females take &o this work more 
largely, owing to ita being an indoor work. Navsari contributes auch a large 
number as 773 females, who are mostly Parsil. The Parsis wind round their 
waist the sacred ~ead which is woven in a special manner by the wives of 

. Mobeda ; no others can do it. After them come flower garland-makers and 
sellers. They are 339 males arid 223 females. This occupation supports in all 
924 persons. • These people are generally known as. Malis and M:ilans and are 
seen selling flowers, garlands and bouquets in the evenings at their shops or in the 
streets. Flowers, beyond being required for use or decoration' in houses, are also 
r~quired in worship and as presents to friends, visit_ors and guests. Rosary· 
makera and aellers suppori 668 and 296 persons ; the work being actually done by 
270 and 118 persons. 1'he Vaishnavas and the Swami Narayana .think it an act 
of impiety to go without a necklace of Tulsi bead ; and consider it incumbent 
upon them to count the beads of a rosary while repeating the names of Shri 
Krishna ; to drop a bead at every name. Bangles or glass and also or material1 
other than wood, are in much demand in the whole of Gujarat ;. glass bangle1 
are made by 109 persons and sold by .2_12 persons;_ whereas the other bangle1 
are made by 235 persons and sold by 22 persons. The glaBB bangles locally 
made are not so fi.oe and good-looking as foreign ones which are, imported very 
largely. Hence the sellers preponderate so much over the ~aker.., · The .bangle 
trade supports 1,487 persons. Furniture-makiug supports 45 persons and is 

· carried on by 12 persons ; but its: selling supports 352, persons, of whom the 
actual sellers are 112. Many or the latter are· importers of furniture made in 
foreign countries. Harness-making supports only 28 persons and so does not 
appear to be a thriving business at all ; though hides and shoe-makers are found in 
very large numbers. This may be due to want of capital and skill. The thirty-sixth 
sub-order, ·plough and agricultural implement-makers, supports a good number of 
persons. Knife and tool-grinders come uext to them with 166 actual workers; 
because the scythes of cultivators, the razore of barb~rs, and other tools ·require 
constant grinding. Knife and tool-making supponal85 persons and is done by 41 
males and 17 females ; their sale is conducted by 13 males and supports 27 persons. 
'Veaving of cotton cloth as a band industry is carried on in most or the towns and 
villages in this State and 10 has become the occasion of returning 17 persons ae 
actually making and selling looms and loom-combs. In the last _sub-order 118 
persons are supported by the work of 37- males and .25 females, in making 
ammunition, gunpowder and fireworks, and 275 are supported in the rtale thereof 
by 94 males and 25 females. All these are firework makers and sellers and have 
nothing to do with ammunition and gunpowder-making or selling. Twenty-five 
persons make swords, spears, &c., and support 30 persona. · 

32. The twelfth Order, dealing with textile .fabrics and dress, has 5 sub- Order XII·_ 

orders. The population snpportod is 68,213; of whom 33,41~ persona (21,902 :'!rB:~brlc• 
mal\}8 and 11,508 females) are actual workers, and 3!,803 persons are dependentB. 
The percentages of the total population supported and of the actual ·workers are 
3'49 and 1·11 ; the ratio of workers to dependents is 49 : 51; the percentages of 
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111'orken in the City and to'WtlS are 9 and 91 ; and the ratios for the dependents 
.re on ~uality with thosa of the actual work.are in. the City ae well as in the 
District. Cotton enpports the largest number and . is naturally immediately 
follo111'ed by dress, while silk and wool support the least numbers. The remaining 
8tlb-order, on account of rope-making being included in it, supports a population 
larger than the two last 1mb-orders do. In the first <>f these sub-<>rders, S8-wool 
and fur, felt and pashm-making supports 66 persons and ia actually done by 17 
persons. There are ~1 males and ·19 female• who are actually occupied with 
blankets, woollen cloth and yarn, fun, feathers and natural wool. The joint labour 
()f these npporta 63 persons. W ool-earding is carried on by 96 males and 72 
females and is the means~ supporting 406 person1. Only one female dyes wool 
and eupp<>rte 3 peraone. These workers in wool are probably the Bharwads who, 
from the wool of the aheep they breed and tend, prepare blankets and 
rough clothing. Dealing iu woollen goods, fur and feathers aupports 105 
persons and is practised by 32 males and 33 females. In sob-order 39, eilk, silk
~rding, spinning, weaving ancl making of silk braid and thread support 95 per
eons, of whom the actual workers are 4 7 males and 19 females ; the selling of &he 
eame supports 199 persons, of whom 64 m&les and 3~ femAles are ae'ual workers. 
Silk-dyeing occnpiee 61 males and ll females and supports in all 146 persons. 
The next sub-order, 40, 'cotton' is a very important one ; it supports such a large 
number as -4:3,~32 souls, of whom 13,837 males and 7,356 females are actual 
workers. Oa the whole population, the percen~<"'e of persons supported is 2·2 
and of actual workers 1. Of theRe numbers the largest, as will be seen further 
on, fall under the heading of hand industry in cotton. There ru:e 69 male!:l and 
21 femalt.>s who are-owners and managers of cotton ginning, cleaning and press
ing mills and who support 238 persons; and there are.293 males and 468 females 
who are operatives t!lerein supporting 933 persons. Io the cotton spinning, 
weaving and other mills, the owners, manager' and superior staff are 29 males 
and 5 females, supporting 56 persons ; and operatives and other subordinates are 
112 males and 422 females supporting 2,394 persons. Nine thousand three 
hnndred and forty-one males and 4, 7 44: femalE'& carry on the business of cotton 
weavi"lg as a hand industry and support a popnlaLion of 29,284 souls. One hun
dred and twenty-nine males and 13( females spin and size cotton and support 427 
persons. There are 1,105 males and 725 females who are either cotton cleaners, 
pressers or ginners; this industry supports 3,244: persons. Two hundred and sixty
seven males and 146 females are calenderers, fullers and printers and Buppor& 818 
persons. Cotton dyeing eupporis 2,588 persons, but is actually done by 822 males 
and 310 females. Cotton, yarn and thread-selling supports 158 persons, bnt 
is worked by 65 ma.\es and 5 females. There are 912 males and 333 females 
who are tape-makers, and 95 males and 33 females who are tape-sellers; they 
support 2,933 and 243 persons, respectively. .T~ot-making supports 16 persons, 
and. is done by 10 men only. In suh-<>rder ( 41), 81 parsons support themselves 
by dealing in raw fibres on the actual work of 16 males and 8 females. Rope, 
sacking and net-making, as well as their selling supports 1,050 and 566 persons, 
respectively: the actual workers in the former being 259 mal::ls and 317 females 
and in the latter being 93 males and 14:3 females. Fibre matting and bag-making 
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as also their selling supports 368 and 53 persons, respectively; the actual workers 
in the first being Hi1 males and 65 females and in the second 27 · males only: 
In sul:Hlrd6r ( 4~), relating to dress, clothing agencies support in all 1,485 per
eons; 21 as managers and superior staff and.1,46-l as operatives and workmen. 
Among the former 6 males and 2 females are workers, and among the latter, 
501 males and '257 females. Umbrella-selling supports 26 persons but the busi4 
Hess is carried on by 10 men only. There are 31 males and 353 females actually 
working as embroiderers and lace and muslin-makers; 'hey support in all 434 
persona.· Thiti industry is largely patronised by females. 252 males and 114 
females are either hat, cap, and turban-makers or sellers ; the presence of femnles 
in this branch of industry and in t.he preceding one is worth noting. This 
industry supports 835 persons. Dealing in piece-goods supports 5,369 persons, 
of whom tho actual workers are 1,808 males and 160 females. 36 males 
~nd 20 females make shoes of materials other than leather and support by their 
labour 100 persons. There are 4,51lmales anJ 2,512 females actually working 
either as tailors, milliners, dress-makers, or darners and they support thereby ~ 

13,433 persons. This is also a large industry.· 
33. Th~ thirteenth Order relates to metals and precious stones. It is Crder :x:m 

sub-divided into four sub-ordet·s, riz .:-:-( 43) gold, silver and precious. stones, :r-:,tc'i~':a:a 
(44) brass, copper and hell-metal, (45) tin, zinc, quicksilver and lead, •'ones. 

and (46) iron and stAol. The total number of persons supported in this Order is 
25,029, or 1•28 per cent. of the total population of the State ; 0•49 per cent. (8,552 
males and 1 ,035 females ) are actual workers; the rest, 15,442, being dependents. 
Ne:u·ly more than hall the number, or 12,8!}3 persons are maintained in the first 
sub-order, which thus carries a percentage of 0·66: of these, 0·25 per cent. a.rA 
actual workers, 4,411 males and 417 females. The next sub-<>rder worth noting 
is (46), Iron and steel, which supports 9,596 souls. ~lore female actual workers 
are of course to be found working in iron and steel th~n in gold, 513. Out of 
every 100 persons, 38 on an average actually carry on the work, while the re-
maining 62 are dependentE~. Of the actual workers.l5 per cent. are employed iu 
the City and 85 per cent. in towns and villages. The .dependents exceed the aetual 
wurker8 by 69 per cent. in t.he City and 5!> per ceut. in the districts. It will thus 
be seen that working in gold, silver aud precious stones sup~rts the largest 
number and is quite in keeping with the habit! of tho people. The gentler sex, 
whatev:er their worldly or social position. n1ust have au ornament or two for the 
adonimeut of their body. Some ornaments have come to bA·r~garded as symbolical 
of a married life and hence females will not do without them. Again, the majority 
of the people being idolatrous, they are always in need of one ornameut or 
another for the images of their gods. These notions are, therefore, responsible 
for such~ large number of workers in gold and silver, or of persons belonging to 
the Soui or gold-smith ea.stes. Next to tht:m are iron and steel workers. Brass , 
copper and bell-metal workers, or the Kansaras, come after then. ; because the 
Kansanis flouriili iu town~:~ and cities c.uly, whereas worker~ in iron and steel 
are in demand even in Yill.a~s. Tin and ziuo workers stand at tba bottom ot 
this Order since their oc(Upation is such as can flourish only in larger towns. 
Goldsmith's dust washers are 142 males and 82 f~males and support a popu~ 

" 
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)a,ion of 31)5 persons. They are known as Dhuldhoyas ( dust-wa.sher~S). There 
are 50 males and 11 females engaged in gold and silver wire-drawing and they 
arnppori 114: persons. Gold iliread-making and selling ampports ~58 rersons and is 
done by 118 males t.nd !?2 females. 8-l males and 6 females ply business as 
z.arip!mi1Mlh u-alJ1. These people purchase old and faded gold and silver thread 
laces or brocades by daily street-crying and in exchange either give money, pearls or 
oilier trinkets.. Their dealings are generally with females and they are thus able to 
successfully carry on a brisk trade. These 90 actual workers support a population 
of :?2-l feople. · There are .)91 males and 53 females working in gold and silver and 
supponing 1,727 persons. Gold and silver sellers are 173 males and 8 females 
and number in all 534 persons. The assaying of these metals occupies 121 males 
and supports 379 persons. Both. these classd of persons are locally known as the 
Chol.:slui. These peoplll buy ready-made ornaments of gold and silver from the 
needy, and if they find it risky or unprofitable to sell them in the shape bought, 
they melt them and sell the resulting preciou!f metal. Engraving in go!J and 
~ilver snpports 251 persons and is done by 68 males. · There are 53 males and 4 
females working as jewel silters ; this occupation supports 146 persone. 35 
males and 1 female deal in gold, silv~r and precious stones, and support 104 
persons. 101 males and 3 females deal in pearls and support 378 persons. 
There are 8 males working as Pronigara.,, i. e., stringers of pearls ; the total 
number of people support{'d by the occupat.ion is 14. . 

In the 44th sub-order, 15-1 males and 17 females work in brass, corper 
and bell-metal and lllpport 399 persons; 19 males and 2 females cast and sell 
brass images and support 43 persons ; 60 males and 35 females s~ second-h::md 
brass and copper utensils and thereby support 211 persons. There are 316 
males and 29 females who sell brass, copper and bell-~eta.l vessels a.nd support 
921 persons. There are 2,9-!0 males and 496 females working in iron and 
hardware; they support 8,7-!7 persons; selling thereof occupies 30-l males and 
17 females and supports 849 persons. 

34. The fourteenth Order is sub-divided into 2 sub-orders,-{4.7) glass 
and Chinaware and ( 48) earthen and itoneware. This order a-apports 26,284 
persons, of whom th9 actual workers are 8,872 males and 3,837 females, total 
12,709, and the dependents are 13,575. Of these, the first supports 119 persons, 
of whom the actual workers are 40 males and 12 females, total 52, and the 
dependents are 67; and the second sub-order alone supports 26,165 persons of 
whom the a;'tual workers are 8,832 males and 3,825 females, total12,657, and the 
dependents are 13,508. The percentages of the total population supported and oJ 
the actual workers are 1"35 and 0·65, both for the order and the second sub-order; 
the ratio of actual workers to dependents is 48 : 52. In the other sub-cJrderl 
potters support 22,458 persons; the work is done by ,7,599 male and 3,287 
female Kumbhars. These people are found to exiet in-1-nlmost all villages, be
cau8e a majority of people use clay vessels for keeping and fetching water, for 
cooking and for dishes at meals. 897 males and .• US females sell pQttcry
ware and lllpport 2,595 persons. Grindstone anJ mill-stone making and 
mending supports 32i persons and is done by 120 rr~les and 56 females j their 

selling supports 603 persons. 
1 

I 
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35. The fifteenth Order, wood, cane, lea:..·ea; &c.; it sub-dividedinto ~ ~er XV-

sub-<>rders,-{49) wooJ and bamboo and (50) cane-work, matting ~d leaves, &e. aD~=&4 
'This order supports 19,36-1 pt!rsons, or 1 per cent. of the population of whom a 
little less than half the number lll'e actual workers (6,915 males and 1,715 females) 
tota18,~30; the dependents are 10,734: persons. Three-fourihs of the number 
are support9d by wood and bamboos, 14,663 pereons; three-founhs of these ~n-ain, 
11,159, are carpeQters, of whom one.third are actual workers. The second 
sub-order supports 4,701 persons, of whom the actual woTkers are 1,513 males 
and 1,190 fl:'wale'J, total2,703 ; and the dependents are J .998. · The per~entages 
of the Lotal population supporte~ and of the actual workers in this Order are 
0·99 and 0·44. To these percentages of 0·99 and 0·4:4, wood and br.mboo-
work conttibut('B 0·75 and 0·3, and cane-work contribu;es 0·24 and 0·14, respeo-
.tiv~ly. 3,897 .males and 312 females actually work as carpenters and support 
11,159 persons. 103 males aud 5 females deal in timber and bamboos and 

. support 319 persons. 36 males and 5 females deal in old timber and support 
102 pE:rsons. 800 hundred malea and 130 females work as wood-cutters 
and sawyers and support 1,823 persons. The second sob-order is such as 
employs women and children who work almost equally with men. 954· males 
and 883 females work as baskets, m~ts, fans, brooms, &c. makers and sellers, 
and support 3,285 persons. 332 and 229 females make and @ell combs &nd 

tooth-sticks and support 1,002 persons. Tooth-sticks ~e made by cuttin~ 

small branches of babul trees generally lopping off the thorns and leaves 
on them and tying up bundles of sma!J sticks. Leaf-plate making and selling sup· 
porta 408 persons and occupies 225 males and 78 females. 1'bis business 
flourishes because· in all the c~Wte dinners of the Hindus, food is invariably 
'tlerved in leaf-plates and ler.f-cups. These are made generally of Palash, Vad or 
Mahuda leaves, at home. 

36. The sixteenth Order ia Pub-divided into two sub-orders, (51) gums, OrderXVI
wax, resins and similar forest produce, and (52) ~gs, dyes, pigments &:o. ; it E;:,...:!.Dm., 
support" 4,621 persons, of whom 1,426 males and 443 females, total 1,869, 
are actual workers and 2,752 are dependents. . The first of .its two snb- ~ 

orders supports 346 and the seoond 4,27 5 persons, of whom 1,280 males and 
41S females, total 1,699, are actual workers and 2,576 are dependents. The 
percentages of the total population &upported and of the actual workers are 
·0·2~ and 0·1L 

In the sub-order (51), gums, wax, resins and similar forest produce, 15 
males 11nd 6 females, in all 21 persons, maintain thems~lvas. The Animistic& or 
forest tribes follow theae occupations, when they are free from the field work. 93 
ma.les and '1 females prepare catechu and support 202 persons; they .are 
known as Kathod.ias. 28 males and 11 females sell it and snppi>rt thereby 
!!8 persons. Two males only are returned as collecting and selling wax, 
honey, &c., and supporting 9 person& This appears to be evidently an under
statement, because we see many persons l!eUing honey in its fleason in the 
Chy alone; it is probably due to the eellera following some other occupa
tions and selling honey in addition. The next sub-order, dye works, occuriea 
93 males and 35 females as owners or superior staff therein and maintains 
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285 persons ; and 143 males· and 45 females act as op(·rati>es and r:>urport 
46 . ., persons. 29 males acd 3 females work as chemists and druo-O"ists and co 
support 142 persons; 10 males sell soap and support 34 rersons. 'i males 
work and deal in madder, saffron, and Iogwood and support 18 persons. 1:! 
mfiles make and sell ink and support 25 f€rsons. 15 males and 10 
females prepare perfumes, incense and sandalwood and support 40 persons; 
their sale occupies 27 males and supports 74 persons. 322 males and 
38 females are occupied with miscellaneous drugs and support 1,045 persons. 
622 males and 288 females are occupied with miscellaneous dyes and support 
2,14·1 persons. · 

37. This is both an Order and a sole sub-order. It feeds 29,173 souls, 
that is, 1~ per cent. of the population. The actual workers are 9,312 males and 
2,987 females or a total of 12,299: while the dependents are 16,874 persons. 
The items under (38fi) ' Leather dyers ' and (388) ' Tanners, curriers and hide 
sellers' include the class o! people known as .KMlpas and Chamars or VMmadias, 
who are considered unclean. 'These two groups can, therefore, be combined into 
one. Per<.:ons supported by this order are even more numerous than those main
tained l,y Order .XIII or XIY. The recent famine was a windfall for them 
as thousands of cattle died for want of fodder. Those who deal in the much 
cieaner occupation of shoe-making number 9,404, or -} of the total persons in the 
Oraer. A large quantity of horns and bones is exported to Eugland. The 
Dhed~ generally collect and sell them. These people also had a good time of it. 
If the agriculturists were to usc the bones as manure for fertilising their soil they 
would be greatly benefited ; but they are generally ignorant of the llSe of bones 
for manure ; some refrain from using it from religious prejudices ; they considet· 
the mere tc..uch of bones to be defilement. The percgntages of the total popula
tion supported and of the actual workers in this order are 1·49 and 0·63 ; the 
ratio of actual workers to dependents is 42 : 58 ; the percentages of actual work
ers in the City and rural areas are 3·3 and 96•7, and those of the dependents to 
actual workers are 118 and 138, respectively, for the same areas. 

38. Class E-Commerce, transport and storage, is divided into two 
Orders, XVIII Commerce and XIX Transport and storage. Order .XVIII is sub
diYided into 4 sub-orders,-{54) money and securitie~, (5.~) general merchandise, 
(M) dealings unspecifieq. and (57) middlemen, brokers and agents. It supports 
61,080 persons, of whom 19,926 males and 3,369 females, total 23,~95, are 
actual workers and 37,785 are dependents. In the first sub-order there are only 
16,582 persons returned, of whom 4,889 males and 1,134 females, total 6,023, are 

actual workers and 10,559 are dependents. Thus, this -sub-order hardly m~dn
tains 9 per 1,000 of the population. The second sub-order supports ~2,779 per
sons of whom 7,186 males and 1.2~6 f~:male!!, total8,482, are actual workers and ' -
14,296 are dependents. The third sub-order snppnrts 18,212 persons, of whom 
6,119 males and 834 females, total 7,553, are actual workers and 10,65!) are 

dependents. 'fhe fourth sub-order supports 3,507 pe:-sons of whom 1,132 males 
and 105 females, total1,237, are actual workers and 2,270 are dependents. The 
percentages of the total population supported aud of the actual workers in 
this order are 3·13 and 1·19 ; the ratio of actual workers to dependents is 
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-38 : 6! ; the percentages of &ctnat workers in the City and rural area. 
are 7 and ~3, and those of the dependents to actaal workers for the same areas 
are, rE*lpectively, 165 and 162. General merchandise supports the largest number 
of peoplo, and middlemen, brokers, &c., the least. The first and third, i.e., money 
.aoo l!!ecurities, and dealing unspecified, are almost equal 

In the first su~rder, banking and money-lending is carried on by 1,701 
males aud 328 females j and it supportJ 6,089 persons. The females carry on 
this business through their gumastas or munims (clerks). Agentship of 
Insurance Companies supports 14: persons and is in the hands of 6 m~les. Money
changing and testing supports 10,479 persons and occupies 3,182 males and 806 
females. There being recently a change in the currency of the State, a large 
number of these people will be found relieved ·in the next Census for other 
occupations. More than half the number in the second sub-order figure as 
mereLants, managers, accountants, assistants, clerks, &c., and a little less than 
half as general merchants. In the nex' sub-order, 3,73i males an<l 521 females 
work as shop-keepers and support 10,374 persons. 797 males and 53 females 
work as the servants of either shop-keepers or money-lenders and support 1,901 
perlfons. 594 males and 18 females work as pedlars, hawkers, &c., and support 
1,488 persons. In the 57th sub-order, 371 males and 16 females work as brokers 
and agents and support 1,165 persons. 62 males work as auctioneers, actuarif's or 
auditors and support 116 persons. 18 malea work as farmers of cattle-pounds, 
tolls, ferriee, marketR, &c., and support 42pt3rsons. 76 males and 9 femalellwork as 
farmers of liquor, opium, &c., and support 282 persons. Contractors unspecified 
are 134 males and 2 females and support 430 persons. Clerks employe~ by 
n1iddlemen are 442 males and 55 females and support 1,266 persons. It may 
generally be remarked that the numbers of females in these and such other 
-occupations, where they are not ut:;'ually seen working, is due to misapprehension 
in the entries; in a few cases the \vomen may have clerks or agents to work for 
them. 

39. The nineteenth Order is sub-divided into 5 sub-orders, viz. :-(58) Order XIX~ 
Railway, (59) Hoad, (60) Water, (61) Messages, a11d (62) Storage and weighing." '&f:~ an~ 
It supports 7,357 persons, of whom the actual workers are :?,676 malell and 291 1 

females, total 2,967, and the dependents are 4,390. There is still a further scope 
-of development in this Order; for, in these days of progress, uilways, roade and 
canal~ are bound to grow in volume and to support a larger population every year. 
The railway supports 2,86S persons,· of whom t.he actual workers are 1,084 
males and 87 females, and the dependents are· 1,692. Road supports 2,129 
persons, of whom 770 mal~'>s and 56 females are actual workers. Transport by 
water is very insignificant in this State and supports 84:9 persons, of whom 234 
males and 17 females are actual workers. Messages support 56~ persons, of whom 
240 mal('B and 2 females are actual workers, Stora~ and weighin~ supports 951 · 
perso11s, of whom 348 malf"s and. 129 females are actual workers. The percen~ 
.ages of the tot!ll number of people supported and of the actual workers in this 
OrJer are 0"38 and 0·15. For th~ railway 89 males and 1 female are returned as 
clerks on railways; tht>y support :!17 persons; 52 Dl31es and .2 females work 
-t~i•her as stauon masters, ~istads, i11spectora or overseers, and support 187 
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persons. 477 males and 16 females work as pointsmen, shunters, porters., 
signallers, &c., and support 1,095 persons ; 386 males and 6~ females do. 
unspecified railway service, and support 1,190 persons. In the sub-order about 
road, 153 males and 3 females work as cart-owners or drivers and suppott 489. 
persons. 266 males and 30 females keep livery stables, and support thereby ~31 
persons; 169 males and 5 females work as dri,·ers or stable boys and support 3'27 
persons; 63 males are palki-bearers and support 160 persons; 19 males and 10\ 
females own anddrive pack bullocks and support 77 persons; 99 males and s. 
females own· and drive pack camels and support 243 persons. In the sub-order 
relating to messages, 14 males work as superior officers and 192 males as. 
clerks, messeng~rs, &c., in post offices and support, respectively, 46 and 433 
persons ; 145 males and 49 females are employed as workmen in warehouses 
and support 382 persons ; 130 males and 79 females work as porters and support 
406 perRons ; 37 males and 1 female are weighmen and measurers and support 
74 persons; 35 males are engaged as watchmen at store-houses, and support 76. 
persons. 

40. Class F is divided into two Orders, XX-Learned and artistic profes ... 
~,!.~X .!~·- sionj,l and XXI-Sports. The first of these Orders is sub-divided into 9 sub-. 
t:::i!!~.Pro-· orders :-(63) Religion, (64) Education, (6.~) Literature, (66) Law, (67) Medicine,. 

(68) Engineering and Survey, (69) K atural Science, (70) Pictorial art sculpture,. 
&o., and (71) Music, acting and dancing. This Order supports 53,263 persons, of 
whom the actual workers are 20,780 males and 4,147 females, total 24,927 ; and 
the dependents are 28,336 persons. This large number is thankful to the enlighten
ed and liberal policy pursued by His Highness the present Maharaja for advancing 
the inter~sts of the people committed to his care. Religion supports 37 ~916 persons,. 
of whom the actual workers are 14,704 males and 3,536 females, total 18,240 ; and 
the dependents are 19,676. Education supports 5,384 ·persons, of whom the 
actual workers are 2,373 males and 204 females, total 2,577 ; and the dependents 
are 2,807. Literature supports 1,080 persons, of whom ~e actual workers are 499-· 
males and 59 females, total 558; and the dependents are 522. Law supports 
1,487 persons, of whom the actual workers are 485 males and 1 female, total486 ;. 
and the dependents are 1,001 persons. Medicine supports 2,243 persons, of whom 
the actual workers are 767 males and 132 females, total 899 ; and the dependents. 
are 1,344 persons. Engineerin~ supports 1,339 persons, of whom the actual 
workers are 454 males only and the dependents are 8R5 persons. Natural science 
supports 130 persons, of whom 44 males and 7 females, total 51, are actual 
workers ; and 79 are dependents. Pictorial art supports 985 persons, of whom_ 
425 males and 93 females, total 518, are actual workers ; and 467 are dependents. 
Music and dancing support 2,699 personE, of whom 1,029 males and 115 females, 
total 1,144, are actual workers and I ,555 are dependents. The percentages of 
the total population supported and of the actual workers in this Order are 2•72 and 
1·27 ; the ratio of actual workers to dependents is 4 7 : 53 ; the percentages of
actual workere in the City and rural areas are 11 and 89 ; and those of the-
dependents to actual workers for the same areas are respectively 157 and 108. 
_ From this we see that Religion supports the largest number of persons in this 
order and Natural Science the smallest; Education comes next to Religion; Music-· 
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follow• it ; Medicine comee next; Lan and Engineering support au equal numbel\ 
of persoaS':· Literature . supports a slightly m:n&ller number than these, ana 
Pictorit.l Arts supports a smallel' number still. · "" ... · 

, Under ihe head of Religion 9,927 males and J,4:14 females work as priests 
or wisters, and suppori 25,7 32 persons ; 28~ -males and -62 females work ai 
~.dicers and se"ants of charity and support 686 persons ; 1,214 males and 325 
females are engaged as catechists and readers or in church and ~siou aem,ce, 
aud support 3,503 persons. or these 86 malea are engaged in the occupation of 
exercising eril spirits and maintain 170 persons. The existence o£ iliis ocou. 
pation is a proof, if one were needed, of the prevalen.ce of ihe auperstitious be
lief in ghosf.ll, notwithstanding the civilizing influences of education. 1,146 males 
and.247 femaleR act aa church or temple service bouductora and ma~ta.in 2,404 
persona ; among the-se are included those who conduct burial and burning-ground 
services also. Some of the Hindu castes have special Brahman.- for this purp(>se:: 
They have formed a .caste for this purpose, the members i)£ which are known 
as K&yatias.. 206 males - and 108 females have taken $o ·the occupation of 
performing circumcision and thereby . maintain 738 persons. This·· occu
pation is in its nature confined to the Musalmans on]y. Ast.rology and horoeoop& 
making is carried on hy700 males a~d 98 females for the support of 1,485 person& 
These men are known to the natives of the province as Joshis or Bhogal Bhatia•. 
The latter term is a sort of nickname, from the fact of some of them keeping in their 
turban a long roll or a paper almanack. They are not &0 learned as the Joshis and 

··therefore flourish more in villagea than in towns. All ~he Hindus and Jains, 
without exception, consult the astrologers on occasions ofmarriages. Horoecopea • 
are always ordered to be cast by all classes of people to be- consulted whenever 
there is any auspicious occasion or any illness or calamity in the family. ·On 
every occasion of consultation the J oshis are paid either in corn or in money; on 
auspicious oocasiona they are paid more haudsomely than Oil other OO"..asions! 
225 males and 21 females act as Yala"vancAa1, meaning rt~adera of chronicles. 
They generally act ·in that capacity tO ·Barots, Rajputs and other Giraeiu: 
and are by themselves member• of ·the· Bhat caste. They keep theil. 
records in large books wherein the name· of every ·member or a· family is writte~ 
down Tery carefully. These books are therefore invariably the records of family 
pedigrees. ·This occupation supports 4:98 persona. · 110 males r occupy · 
themselves as almanack-makere and sellers _and support 214 · persons. · ·These 
almanacka are called Panli4t~ngl. They usually contain all the . orJinary 'parti
culars of an ft.lmanack and alao a list of days propitious for marriages, U panayanam, · · 
and journey, signs of evil or good omens, and also a general description of the 
turn the year and the seasons are likely to take. Under the head of Edacatfon: 
3! males and 4: fe~ales appear aa administrative and inspecting officiala ;· and the.; 
support 95 persons; 783 male11 and 37 femalea are either principals, professors or. 
teachert and aupport 1,139 persona ; 1,558 males and 163 females are clerks and 
eervants oonnected with education, and auppon3,550· persons; 4: males work u 

'either authors, editors, or journalists and support 11 persons ; only z mala.· han 
returned themselves as reporten; :U6 ma1ee and 57 females· are writers 
~d private clerks and suppot1 959 persons ; 33 males wort · u · public aen"bAs 
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and copyis-t' and support 60 persons ; U males and 2 females are in service m 
libraries and literary institutions .and support 42 persons. Under t head of 
Law, 259 males work as Barristers or Pleaders and support 996 persona; d 135 
work as Mukhtyal'li and support 301 pet·sons, These latter are, under the rules 
in foroe in the State, entitled to plead only in Criminal and Revenue COl ts. 
These men of the law taken both together number 394: and thus they stand 
the total population in the ratio of 1 : 4,956 or, in other words, there is one pleader 

" to every 5,000 of the population. If we compare this number with the number \ 
<>f courts and cntcherries wherein their services are utilized, '\\'e shall find that 
the ratio comt-.s to 394: 100, i.t., 4 Vakils to every Court. Considered either way, 
theif number ia not excesaive. This result is possibly due to the State having 
discontinued its Law examinations after two or three examinations had beeu held. 
An injurious eft"ect of this baa been the want of competition, resulting in the 
indifference of the men in practice to keep therqselves up to the mark. Only 23 
persops are e:r;nployed as lawyers' clerks and thP-y support 108 persons. The 
proportion of clerb to V akHs, therefore, comes to 1 : 18 ; i.e., there is one clerk 
to 18 V akils. Th.iB paucity of clerks is either an understatement or is due to the 
majority of the V akils themselves doing that duty and thus effecting a saving in 
their petty incomes. 59 males work as petition-writers and support 108 persons ; 
~nd 10 males WQrk as stamp-vendors and BUPI'ort 27 persons. Under Medicine, 
we find that 17 malt)s and 1 female belong to the administrative and inspecting 
staff and support 36 persons ; 108 males and 6 females are practitioners with 
diplon1a, license or certificate and support. 315 persons; 395 males and 11 females 
are practitioners without a diploma and support 1,217 persons. 91 males and 
16 females work as vaccinators and support 118 persons; 27 females work as 
midwivflS and support 41 persons; 2 males and 52 females keep leeches and 
support 62 persons; 151 males and 18 females work. either as compounders, 
matrons, nurses or as hospital and dispensary servants and support 441 persons. 
yv ~ see that there are so many as 406 persons pr~ctising medicine without a 
diploma; tbese must be native Vaidyas and Hakims. Their number is an 
indication of the people's fait.h in the efficacy of indigenous drngs and modes of 
treatment. Under the next su~rder, Engineering and Survey, there are 4 males, 
who belong to the administrative staff and th~y support 10 persons; 10 males 
are Civil Eugineers and Arehitects and support 36 persons; 13 males work as 
Revenue Survey.ors and support 27 persons ; 10 males work as either draughts
men or overseer& and support 34 persons; and 417 males work as clerks in the 
Engineering and Survey Offices of this State and support 1,2e2 persons. The 
return under some of th.e heads is below the actual number of persons employed 
and is probably the result of some of them ha"ing returned themselves as 
Government servants without specifying the particular branch of admini~;tration 
in "·hich they served. In the sixty-ninth sub-order 2 males work as 
astrono:Qlers; and 42 males and 7 females are occupied with other branches of 
sdenc;e and BUpport only 128 persontJ. Under the sub-order about Pictorial Art 
and Sculpture, 45 males and ·2 females work as painters and support llo persons~ 
302 males and 57 females work as sculptors and support 696 persons ; 33 males 
work as photographers and support 51 persons ; 45 mal~8 and 34 females work 
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u tattooers and support 122 persons. C nder the bead of Music, acting and 
dancing we tind 18 m&les aud 2 female• u music composers and teachers who 
surpon thert:by 46 persons; 43 males and 2 f~males are either band-maaters 
or players, and support 80 persons ; 48 males and 3 ft:males who support 
125 persons are pi.ano-tuners,-a return ·eTidently incorrect ; perhape tuners 
of other inatrumeuts are included. !~ malt.=-1 play on string instruments 
and wppon 46 peraona: 43 males are pipers wbo snppor1 93 persons; 191 
males and 17 females are drummen and support 457 persons ; 173 males and 12 
females are players on musical instruments other than \hose specified, and anp-
pt>rt 472 persons. 386 males and 67 females are actors, singers or dancers 
aud surport 1,152 persons; lOS males and 12 females work u farce and fun 
makers anJ snppcrt ~28 peraons. The castes of Tragal&& and BMnds are 
popularlJ believed to be following, respectively, the last two occupations. There 
is a wide discrepancy between the numbers of these in the caste tables and in the 
occupation tables. This is due to these exhibitions havitig lost favour with 
the people at large and to their being supplamed by other occupations. 

• 

{1. The twenty-first; Order is sub-divided in two sub-orders, (72) Sport Or4...xxl

and (73) Game• and Exhibitions, and suppons 2,6g7 persons, of whom 1,172 apen.. 

males and !58 females, total 1,430, are actual workers and 1,!67 per10U8 are 
dependents. In \he sub-order Sport,.&he total population support.od is 869, of 
whom the actual workers are 417 males and 48 females, total 465, and the de-
pendents are 4.04. Iu the sub-order (73) Games and E~hibiuons, the- total num-
ber of persons supported is 1,8!8, of whom the actual workers are 755 males and 
~10 fem~Jes, total 965, and the dependents are 863. The percen~cY'O of total 
population suppOrted aud of the actual workers in this Order are 0·1-i and O-o7; 
the ratio of actual workers to dependents is 42: 58. In sulM>rder 7~, Race-oomse 
service, trainers, &c.., there are 293 males and .C8 females; and they support 661 
persons. 19 males are Shikaris and support 29 persons ; 9 males are whippers-
in and huntsmen, and support 45 persons; 16 males are in charge of fighting 
animals and support 31 persons ; 78 males are &tlun(irt, i~. elt>phankporters ; 2 
males are catchers of elephants by toDc,crs and support 4 persons. In the last oc-

cupation the numbers remrnoo seem to be underestimated. In the sub-order 
relating to Games and Exhibitions, 33 males and 5 female~ are owners and 
managers of plac€'8 of public entertainment and support 48 persons ; 62 males and 
8 females are engaged in service and support theJ'{'byl40 persons ; 61 males and -4 
females e:(hibit trained animals and support 127 persons ; 80 males and 68 females 
are circus owners, managers, &o., and snppon 27 .( persons ; · 2i6 males and 
80 females work as conjurors. buffoons and reciters and support 653 persons• 
These pc~ons belong either to the JladJn"(i.e. snake charmers) or Bhind castes. 
206 males and 34 females work as tumblers, acrobats, wrestlers, &c., and support 
412 persona. The acrobats and tumblers a.--e known as Natt and perform won-
derful feata on rope. Tho wret;tlers are known as Mul.U and a majority of them ia 
in Staw service. · Tha wrestling matches are held in an areua in the City oo 
puLlic occasions. 37 males and 11 females keep awings aud support 114 persons. 

U. Class G is dividt>d into two Ordera, XXll-Earthwork and General Or4er ZZD 
Labour and XXIII-Ind.:finite and Disreputable Occupations. The £rs1 of iliese ::r= 
Order• ia sub-divide.l into two sub-ord~r:s, tnz., (H) Earthwork and (15) General Labea.r. 
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Labour; and supports 259,989 persons, of whom 11,445 males and 74,862 females, 
wtal_ 146,307, are actual workers and 113,682 are dependents. Earthwork sup
ports_ 11,-134 persons, of whom 3,369 males and 3,392 females, iota! 6,761, 
are actual workers and 4,673 are dependents. General labour supports 2i8,555 
penons, of whom 68,076 males anJ 71,-HO females, total 139,546, are 
actual workers an.i 109,009 are dependents. The percentages of the total 
population supported :wd of the actual workers are 13·i51 and · 7-49; the 
ratio of actual workers to dependents is 56 : H ; the percentages of actual 
workers in the City anJ rural area.s are 4 and 96; and those of the dependents 
to actual workers !or the same areas are, respectively, 55 and 79. In the 
:first of these two sub-orders 609 males and 4 68 females are _engaged io well
sinking and support 2,014 persons ; 736 males and 260 females are engaged in 
digging or excaTating tanks and support 2,056 persons ; 1,759 males and ~,355 
females work as road, canal and railway labourers and support 6,495 persons ; 265 
males and 30U females are -working as miners (unspecified} and support 8 69 
persoiU!.. These last must be quarry-men, as there are no mines in this State. 

-'3. · ''.fhe twenty-third Order is sub-dinded into two sub-orders, tJiz., (76) 
Indefinite and .(77) Disreputable, and supports 567 persons; of whom 183 male8 
and 196 females, ww 319, are actual workers and ISS are dependents. In the 
:first suh-<,rder the total population supported is :i~6; of whom 116 males and 66 
females, total ISO, are actual workers aud 1-U persons are dependents; and in the 
second, the total population supported is 241, of whom the actual workers are 67 
males and 130 females, totall97, and the dependents are 44. The percentages 
of the total population supported and of the actual workers in this Or~er are very 
small ; the ra.tio of actual workers to dependents is 67 : 33 ; the percentages of actual 
workers in the City and rural areas are 20 and SO and th~se of the dependents to 
actual workers for the same areas are, respectively, 45 a~d 51. 

127 females are prostitutes and support 156 persons; 58 males and 3 females 
work as procurers or pimps.and support 65 persons. Nine males are returned as 
receivers of stolen property; they suppon ~0 persons. It is extremely doubtful 
that anyone should have returned himself as following this last occupation; we are, 
perhaps, indebted for thia information to the knowl~0'6 otherwise acquired by the 
enumerators. 

44. Class H has only one Order in it, viz., XXIV -Independent, which 
supporw 56,035 persons, of whom 19,404 males and 10,131 females, total 29,535, 
are actual workers and 28,500 are dept:ndents. The :first of the two sub-orders 
into which this Order is sub-divided, t·ti., {78) Property and Alms, support 49.402 
persons, of whom 16,563 males and 9,501 females, total ~6,064, are actual workers 
and 23,338 are de_pendents.. ·The second sub-order (79), 'at the State expense' 
SUf'ports 6,633 persons, of whom !,841 males and 630 females, total 3,471, ate 
actual workers and 3.~162 are deJX~ndents. The percentages of the total population 
supported and of the actual workers in this Order are 2·87 and 1·51 ; the ratio of 
actual workers to dependents is 52·7 : 47·3 ; the percentages of actual workers in 
the City and rnfal art>as arel5"45 and 84·55 and those or the dependents to actual 
workers for the same areas are, respectively,'-"12 nnd 94. To these percentages of 
!·87 and 1·51, property and alms contribute 2-53 and 1·33 and ·maintenance at the· 
public charge contributes 0·34 and 0·18. The high percentage of the por,uJation 
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supported in lhis Order is owing to the tOO lavish gifts of As&mis, ·v arsh&saos, &c., 
in the 'ime of former ~I~Wiraj:is. Eut what we now consider a weakness was 
perhaps au act of diplomacy in the times when those were. granted; because ilie 
rulers had to ~tablish their eway in a foreign country, aiOOng aLrange people and 
had, 'therefore, to make them amenable 'o "\he Slew urder of things and to make 
.such large gifts to the more daring and inf:iuential among tht:m. l,O:n males and 
1,255 femal~ are in receipt of house-rent and shares and support 4~50 persons ; 
1,302 males and 536 females receive allowances from patrons and relatives and 
.support 3,t4~ persons ; 7;i 'boys and 18 girls receive scholarships and support 
3t7 persons; 14,1;)1 males and 7,692 females are actual beggars and support by 
mendicancy ·U,377 persons; ~84 males and 1t 7 females receive civil pensions 
from the Baroda State and support 938 perst-ns; 21 malei and 1 female receive 
suoh pensions from -the Imperial Government and support '38 persons ; 46 males 
and 45 females receive military pensions from 'the :Baroda State and support 
193 persona; 14 males and 4 females receive such pensions from the Imperial 
Goverument and .support 48 per~ons ; 3 males receive pensi9ns from other States 
and support 5 persons; 43t males and 175 females receive pensions (unspecified) 
from this State and tmpport 2,077 ·pereooe ; 2S males and 3 females receive 
them from the Imperial Government and support 107 persons. 305 males and 
233 fema.les are inmates of asylums and support 1,463 persons ; 121-rnales and 
13 females were prisoners under trial ; 3 males were prisoners for debt ; ] ,58S 
males and 39 .females were prisoners convicted. These three dasS('B have 
naturally no dependents. 

45. So much has been said already for each oocupation iha.t it would be Sullllll&I'J". 

~uperfiuous to compare the percentages of the different Orders. But in ordPr to 
have them all under one view, the following statement is given, supplying the 
import.ant figures for the 24 Orders in the order of.preoedent'.e :-

Percentage I Percentage 
~n total popn [on total ':fu. 

Iatiou of 
N~mber"l 

lation 
Number Number Number 

of Name. 1111ppor1oo "" 
of 0 Name. 1Dp- ~ 

Order. ed. .. Order. I ported. i . • . . 
" I!!. ~] .. 

I" 
·'i C> :a .... .i 0 .. ..,. 
~ .. 

~8. .. .. 
~ 

.,&. 0 
lloo a. ~ 

v Agriealture ..• .. 1,014,927 5J•1 !S•5 XIII Metals and Preelon1 
St.one-. 

Jo,0%9 l·S O·IS 

X~Il Earth-work and 
bonr. 

La- 259,989 lS·I 7•11 XV Wood, cane and leaYee 191l!Gf I O•f 

VI Pe1'110nal, Honsehold 117,151 I J•6 II Defenee ••• ... - 17,013 0•9 .., 
aad Sa.nitaryaerrioee. 

Vll Food, Drink and St.lmn 68,f02 S·& 1•6 IX Buildinge ... .. 16,'129 0•8 0·3 
!ant&. 

XII Textile, Fabrica and 68,211 I·& 1•7 vm Light, Firing and For 9,11'4 0•11 o·• u,_. . 
~ 

:X VIa Commeroe - ... 61,01<0 S·l 1•! XI Su!Jplemental)' require- 8,618 ••• t·J 

I A•lministra\iou 
IQellla. ... 60,9!0 S·l 1•3 XIX Tran•vort and ltorage. '~57 .. , 0·1 

XXIV In<lependeni ... - sr.,os5 2·1 1•5 X \"I Drt!b'", G Dmfit Dyee, Icc 6,6%1 o·t 8·1 

XX Learned and Arti.tie 53,263 1•7 1·2 XXI 
proi~DL 

Sport -· -· - 1,6~ 0·1 ... 
n l'roYhrion aud care of 42,!114 J•2 I m Semee ·~ Forei~ 1,176 0·1 ... 

-iiiUUL . Stat.eL 
XV11

1

V. ..... 211,1a .... .. , .X Veh1cl81 and V elida - 1,118 t·l -
XIV GIL... EartheD aad U,J8f 1·S 0•$ XXIll IDdefiniUI and Dilre- £67 -· -· . StQneware. put.able. 
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4G. As in the prenous Chapter I prefix to this a di'\:.crram, givllig at (\lle 
view the percentages of the Classes, Orders and sub-orders oP. occupations to tb(& 
total population of this titate. A t-hort study of the di~crram will afford almost 
all the necessary information on the subject. The eight classes of QCcupationsp 
giYen above, are represented by eight colours. The colours in the inmCJto1t circle 
denote the extent and percent3oooes of each cla..<:S, as shown on the surronndiw.,. 

C" 

rim ; the middle circle gives the re~-rnitude of the 24 Orders, maintaining the 
colour of the class to which they are subordinate ;· they also show the percentage~ 
on the circumscribing rim ; the class and order colours are further t>:dended to th(& 
outer circle denoting the 79 sub-orders and their comparative m~nuit~tdes. In the 
inner circle attention is attracted at ouce by the comparative m~onitude of Class B 
(Pasture and Agriculture). It covers more than a semi-circle, 54·14 out of 100 
equal divisions of the circle. The percentages of the classes and orders detailed 
in the previous paragraphs have been represented by their relative ru~onitudes 

in the diagram. 

6. DISTRIBUTIOK oF· AGRICULTURAL PoPULATION BY DISTRICTS •• 

Popal&Uoa 4:7. Subsidiary Table n shows the distribution of the agricultural 
.~ir~: .... bJ' population by natural Divisions and Districts. From this we find that in •Le 

whole State there are 1,014,927 persons, or 51·98 per cent. of the total population, 

::-ui. 11-i,C>. 

_who are supported by ~oriculture ; among them 45 per cent. are actual worbrs 
and 55 per cent. are dependents. Out of this large number .dmreli supports 72,32~ 
persons, or 4:1·7 per cent. of its population. It supports by agriculture Jess than 
the averlle<"e because many of the talukas having hard soil do not afford the 
facilities for cultiYation which the other Divisions do. Kadi and Baroda support 
4Z.5,269 and 2S!,4:.)6 persons, or 5_4·5 and 5:!·6 per cent. of their respectiYe 

, populations. Thus, they support more than the average for the State, becau ... ~ 
l1oth pot:sess rich and fertile soil ; and as Baroda has hilly tracts iu some of its 
talukas, it shows a smaller percentage than Kad1. Savsari supports 1 !)8,757 
pereons, or 66·15 per ceut. of its population,- a pe'r~ent~o-e higLef-t of all
because all the forest tribes inhabiting that region do not follow any otht>r 
occupation but that of agriculture.: though the crops are not rich ~nd the forest 
soil not well adapted for cultivation. The City supports 7,114 persons, or 3·~1'4 

per cent. (luly of its pcpulation, as was to be expected. 'l'his small number e\'en 
is due to landholders, who do not aetually cultivate, living in the City and to lhtt 
lands of small ,·illagee about it being cultivated by people who live in it for tl1e 
sake of con'f"enience. The percentage of ac~ual workers lor the whole State in the 
agricultural population is 45·19 ; that for the City approximate~ to it. The 
percentages for .!.mreli and Baroda are 4:7 and 46·4:1, a little in excess .of the 
aYera~. The percentage of Kadi stands in defect of the average by 2·97 per 
cent., probably because a considerable portion of cultivators i'l ~Ius ... lmans, 
Rajputs and Barots thereiu, who do not utilize their females in field-work. On 
the contrary, Navsari shows an excess over the average by 4·45 per ceni. becam~e 
all those of the- forest tribes of all ages and both sexes work in the fiE:lcl<:. The 
percentages of dependents are naturally in. tbe inverse ratio to those of the actual 

workers. 





.. 
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. 48. The subjoined_ Map, No.1$, is pveu at the reoomm~ndaUon of the llaplto;.·U. · 
Cen5U3 Commissioner, illustrating, on the grdphiC ieale, the pmcentagei or the 
population supported by ~culture in each of the Divisiona,· as mentioned · Iii , 
th(t previous paragraph:· 

7. DIBraistiTio!i or THE h:Dusiiu.&.L PoPm..\1-io:M BY DISTRicTs. .·-
49. Subsidiary Tabie ill gives the distribution of the induHtrial popu~ ~~· 

1 
tion .by Natural Division and Districts. The industrial population for U1e f~k7· 
purposes of thiS 'fable means that :Poimlation which i8 en~. in the preparation 
and iupply of mate}'ial substances; thal iA, persona supported by class D. AI 
has been previously remarked, many of the modern induitriea . carried 'on in 
factories and falling in this claSs il.re absolutely non~xistent ; and some there are 
that are as good as non~iis'tent. The rt,asona for such a state or things are the 
poverty of the people, their ignorance in science and 'art, and their ~cUVity and 
a version to taking to new modes of earning and oceupaiioni. Thii ktate bf thin~ 
i8 .responsible for the low percentages of this class. The whole State •upportl 
277,313 persons, or oruy 14:"2 per 'cent. of its population, by industry. Turnmg·to 
tlie figures for the Divisions; ~e find that :Amreli 'suppol'tlt by it 35,386 persons,' hh.In-1,1. 

or 20·4 per cent. of its population. In. this Division ths V'njh's and \he Dh'eds 
very largely follow cotton-weaving work as band industrjo; and hen<>e 'there ts 
this large -percentBe,o-e. K&di supports t15,862 persons, or 13·88 per een't. of iti 
population, a figure slightly irl defect of the average, but 8uperior to lhe figurei . 
for Navsari aud Baroda, becauSe it oontains towps more populous th'an the latter 
Division's; wberein the industries 'of \veaving, braal'and ciopper-met&l ·working and 
others are more largely 'carried on~ Again it being very n6ar iO Ahmedabad, tl!e 
most thriving centre of induStry in Gujarat and secohd only to Bombay in 'thiS 
Presidency, many ot its people resort thither ai.ad are empJO.fed in the cotton Dillli.· 
N avsariaupports S3;t}17 persons, or 1 0·9 8 per o•ent 'of ita j)opulation ; this is ju~t in 
keeping with the nature of the popu'Iation and requires, therefore, no commenl 

· Baroda supports '13, l09 persons, ·or \ 1·68 per cent. 'of its population : becaus~ 
some of its outlying Talukas o'f ~twMi, Sankheda, &c., are iuhabited by 
.An,'rya people who, as ·a rule, do nol follow any mdust.r~. Their ~wliber depr'&
eiates the genera\ percentage 'of the Division. The City lrnppOrts ~,068 pei"
sou8, or 28 per cent. of ita population; by· industrial .. occupaci01ls. This percen
tage is ·almost double the average for'ihe State; because it i8 'the.City·o~ry 'WhiCh 

. can icoinma.nd industriea tn'l a 'large 1eale oWing \a t'be patronage 'and ·~aa; 'sale iro 
affords for the productS ·of indusLrierr.- Again it posseMes a cotton inill, a wdrbhop 
and t'wo or three fact<Yriea; and thus haS ~n advantage 'over the ·DiVisioiiB~ ·The 
percentage of actUal worker• for the whole Stattt is {5-51 ; Kadi and -Navsan ... M-ft a. 
are about the average with .{5·38 and .f:5·1'ts per 'cent., 'teipectively. &rOCia 
comes lower and. shows only 44·38 per· cent., Amreli- ana llle Cit}r exceed 
the average by ~·31 a.nd 1 "'19 per ~ent., raipectively, probably becaW!e 'the 
indo.stri.al populatioa is l:trger thel1!. Amteli'alnperiority O"ter the Baroda 'City 
c!\u be explained by the la:et lhat, as remarked Wore, ·the , ~ring indutry !fa 
done as 1. home fodustl'y and eo affor«Lt scope for· female work aleo. · 

·Subsidiary Table IV t~f the Cetisus Commissioner is nfrt pr&pated beea1!e& .. ._IT. 

as '8lrea.dy •tated, there am no Factory Industries in ihil State. . . . 
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50. As in the previous section, I give here also a map, No. 16, which 
illustrates graphically the percentages of the industrial population in each of the 
Divisions. The cross-line scale represents the highest percentages of Amreli, 
over 20 ; Kadi and Navsari with between 10 io 15 per cent. industrial population 
are represented in slanting lines running from righl to lefi ; while Baroda 
with City having more _than 15 per ·cent. is represented in similar slanting lines 
from left to right. 

8. DIBTRIBUTIOll OF THB CoMMERCIAL PoPu:U.TION BY DISTRICTS. 

~tfoa 51. Subsidiary Table V gives the distribution of the commercial popula~ 
::!~. b~ tion by Natural Division and Disuicts. From this we find that the whole S&ate 

hit. v-a, I. · supports thereby 61,080 persons, or 3·12 per cent. of its population only. The 
Industrial population is about 27 per cent. of the agricultural, and t.he commer
cial population is only 6 per cent. of the agricultural, and 22 per cent. of the 
Industrial Amreli supports .7,406 persons, or 4·85 per cent. of its population; 
Kadi supports 33,578 persons, or 4: per cent. of its population by commerce; 
Navsari supports 4,800 persons, or 1·59 per cent. only i Baroda supports 2 per 
cent. of its population, or 11,283 persons, and the City 4,015 persons, or 3•8 per 
cent. It should be noted that. in preparing this Table the population supported 
by Transport and Stor&oae has beeP omitted by order of the Census Commissioner. 
The population supported by money-lending, merchandise and other miscellaneous 
dealings is shown in this Table. We might approximately gauge the number 
of borrowers from the 'lxtent of the strength or the commercial population 
in any disuict ; because, besides the actual money-lenders, shopkeepers, 
merchants and. even brokers do, as a matter of fact, carry . on money
lending business. It might therefore be. presumed that the greater the 
number of money-lenders, the greater is the number of borrowers. The 
number of borrowers may be due either to the total absence of money or 
partial absence of it : the first may be called indebtedness and the latter credit and 
loan. But the latter has small room to ~xist to ~y appreciable extent from the 
rae, of the absence of industries, which requir~ organised capital. Hence the 
number of money-lenders is, at least in this State, a direct inference of its indebted
ness. Taking this as a test, we find that Amreli is the most indebted ; and 
if we examine the actual state of the Province we find it corroborated. Because 
the Kathia of that Province are notoriously indebted owing to their false pride in 
being called Girasias and thus in incurring large expenses on marriage and other 
occasions. Similarly, Karadias and other such poor cultivators are utterly 
in the grip of the money-lenders. Amreli is followed immediately by Kadi, 
where caste& like Anjanas, Kad.vas and Karvaticis with Kathi-like false pride, 
re8ide in Luge numbers and swell the number-of money-lenders by their 
fooliSh and zeckless expenses. Then comes the CityJ. with its larg~ number 
of money-lenders and exchangers. Baroda follows _next, for the very good 
reason that the Lew& Patidar and the Momna population are by habit 
thrifty, and also. that ilia soil of many of the talukas is very fertile and 
consequently yields abundanl crops _and, therefore, does not afford occasion for 
~rting to mone1-lenders. TheNavsari Division stands at the bottom, owing to 
nearly ird of its ~pulation being foresl tribes who, o~~; account of their simplicity; 

,< 
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in food and living very rarely have reason to fall into debt. The percen~~ of 
actual workers in this cla!!s is 38·H for the whole State. This percentage falls S•b. V-'ti. 

so low as that, because the principal occupation of this class is such as to preclude 
the p~ibility of females and children joining their husbands and fathers in the 
actual work, or of carrying it on independently. 

9. ThBTRIBOTIO!( oF THB PROFEssiOBAL PoPULATION Bt DisTlUC'ffi. 

52. Subsidiary Table VI shows the distribution of the professional popn- Poput.tioa 

l . b ,.,. I D" . . d n· . Th f . al l • b ~apportocl 113 
atwn y ... ~ at\jra JVliiOn an u;tncts. e pro ess1on popu auon, as can e Profeeeio ... 

seen from the occupations supporting it, includes also priests, astrologers and 
such others. From this Table we find that the Professions support 53,263 
persons, or 2·72 per cent. only of the whole population of the State. It is even 
less than that supported by commerce in the ratio of about 15 : 13. Amreli 8•"- 'V!-t, s. 
supports 6,828 persons, or 3·93 per cent. of its population by professions; Kadi 
21,078 persons, or 2·52 percent.; Navsari 6,176 persons, or 2·05 per cent.; Baroda 
11,835 persons, or 2·19 per cent. ; and the City 7,346 persons, or 7·07 per cen:. of 
ita population. In this Table the Order about sport itt excluded according to the 
irustruction of the Cenf;us Commissioner. The State percent.'loo-e of actual workers 
is 46·8 : &nd the Divisions E'how perce!ltages not far removed on either side from 
it. The City shows much below the average. 

10. DISTRIBCTION OF OTHF.R CLASSES. 

53. The classes which have been omitted in this description of detail~:~ f.Jr Popal~tioa 
D. · • ,\.. C C · · ' 1· G p Tr . eapport.ed bJ lStncts m we ensus ommisstoner s ISt are . overnment, asture, an!'por~ Governmea\ 

and Storage, Sport, Unskilled labour, and means of subsistence independent of •errice. 

-i>ccupations. Tables for these are prepared on a similar plan for local use. Frorn 
Subsidiary Table A, we find that the total population supported by Government 
service is 80,108 or 4·1 per cent. .of the total population. It is a third more than 
that supported by commerce. Out of iliis number, Amreli sup}.hlrts ~,674 persons Ball. A. 

or 5 per cent. of its population ; Kadi 21,6155 persons, or 2·59 per cent.; Navsari 
9,049 persons, or 3 01 per cent. ;.Baroda 11,923 persons, or .2·76 p':lr cent. and the-
·City 25,797 persons, or 24·85 per cent. of its population. The percentage for the 

· Baroda Natural Division comes to 2·94 per cent. Thus we see that Kadi,Navsari 
and Baroda are approximately about the average. Whatever difference we find, 
therein is either due to the comparative sizes of the Divi!dons or to the strength 
of the f...ailway service in each, or to both combined. The percentage in Amreli 
·is nearly 2 por cent. higher than that for the ~atural Division, because two regi
ments of infantry are JocateJ in that Division. The City shows • far higher per
centage on account of the fact of ita being the Capital of the State and, therefore, 

·containing the whole military force of the .State and all the head offices. The 
perceutage of actual workers in this cl~ is 43; and tho Divi~:~ions except Amreli 
show a percentage approximately equal to it and call for no remarks. Amrell . 
shows a little higher percentage dna to a majority of the servants therein being 
immigrants with their families in their native places. 

M. Subsidiary Table B shows the dislribution of the population supported Popal&tioD · 

by pasture by Natural Division and District&. From this Table we find that the l»-.:r:.::" 11
' 

. total popul.ation supported thereby is 4~,2().1 persons, or 2'16 per cent. of the whole Bab. B. 
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population. b is only allout 4 per cent. of that ~pported by agriculture. · Out oi 
this number, Amreli supports 4,183 persons, or 2•41 per cent. of 'its population.
Kadi 20,143 persons, or 2·41 pet cent. ; N avsan 4,28' persons; .or 1·43 per cent. ; 
Baroda 12,87! persons, or 2·38 per c.ent.; and the City '11 'l persons, or 0·69 per· 
cent. of the population in it. The Baroda Natural Division supports 2·24 per cent; 
of its population. Amreli, .Kadi and Baroda show ,percentages approximately 
approa~~ing the percen~age for the ~~tural Divisio~. Navsari supports less. The 
City ~anno~ aff'o~d it on_~ lru.-ge_ ~cale and hence it has the leas~ percentage •. The 
pe~centage of actual w?~kers ~or the Natural Division is·48·36, but· the percentages 
of all the .Distri~ts. vary far from it .in one direction or the olher, probably on 
account of the v:arying habits of the people in each. Thus, where the people are· 
inclined to atta~h eve1:1 their children to this work, they show a higher percentage 
and vice versa. 

::&:!:t~~· b _ : 55 •. S~bsi~i~ry Tah~e C gi,~es ~e.~i~.trib:ntion.of~he pop~ation suppo~t~~ 
Traasport aal by • fransport and. ~torage, by Natural J)IVlSIOn and. Districts.. The total number 
Stonge. of persons supported is 7,357, or 0·37 per cimt. of the total population. Of this .. 
Bub. c. number, Aweli '8upp~rts Q96 person~, or 0•34 p~r ce~t. of its population; Kadi 

1,808, or 0·21 per cent. i Navsari 1,113 or 0·37 per cent.; Baroda 1,508 persons,. 
or 0·27 per cent., and·the City 2,332 persons,. or 2·24: per cen.t. The percentage of · 
the Natural Division, 0·27, varies slightly from those of Ainreli, K'adi and Navsari 
and much more· from ihat of the City, because the latter possesses a number of 
hired vehicles. for passengers as well as go9ds traffic. The pe~centages of Amreli 
and Navsari are somewhat higher for the same reason. The difference between 
the latter and the Cit.y is due to th~ number of vehicles for hire in each. 

Populatioa · 56. Subsidiary Table D shows the distribution of the sport-ing population 
supported by · 
Sport. by Natural Divi'sion and. Dfstricts. . This. occupation supports 2,697 persons or- , 
Sab. D. 

Popalatioa 
supported by 
11askilled 
Labour, act. 

Bab. E. 

0·14 per cent. of the total population. Out of this number; Amreli supports only 
125 ·persons ·or 0·07 per ·cent. of its population ; Kadi 1,955 or 0·21 per cent.:· 
Navsari 136 or 0·04 per cent.; Baroda 137 or 0·02 per c~nt., and the City 344 or 
0·33 per cent Amreli and Navsari fall short of the average because the people· · 
are too po·or to 'afford-~his luxury. ,Baroda also falls short because it is too near 
the capital, where a large number of such persons can naturally resort for earning· 
a living. The Kadi Division being a home of the Tragallis shows a higher per-
centage than the other divisions. . 

57. Subsidiary Table E shows the distribution of the labouring population 
by Natural Division and Difltricts. The total population supported in this Class
is 260,556 persons or 13·34 per c'ent. of the total populat~ of this State. Out of
this number, Amreli supports 24,361 persons or 14·04 per cent. of its population ; 
Kadi 98,102 persons or 11·83 per cent.; Navsarf3t,805 persons· or 10"58 per· 
c:ent.; Baroda 96,472 persons or U·S per cent., an~ the City 9,216 persons or 8·88-
per cent. of its population. This varying percentage in each is the result of the· 
demand 'of sucl:J.Jabour in each district. · . · . 

Populatloa 58. Snbsidiary Table F gives the distribution of the population who hav~-
aupported by · r b · b N l D. · • d Dr trt' t Th \. - tal me...s of -eab- independent means o au s1stence y. atura IVISlOn an s c s. . e 'f;o 
·~:: ~11::= popuTation ·supported i'n this Class is 56,035 persons, or 2·87 per cent. of the whole
::~;~··· p(>pruation 'of the State. ~t of 'this number, Amreli supports 6,613 ·persons or-
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S·81 per cent. of its population ; Kadi 23,258 persons or 2·78 per cent. ; Navsari 
1,841 per80nB or 0·61 per cent.; Daruda 14,72! persons or 2·72 per cent., and the 
City ~,;j!l!l persons or 9·25 per cent. of the population. The percentage of Amreli 
is l1igher, probably because it contains the celebrated shrines at Dwarka and Deyt, 
where this State pays wry handsome sums as donations, and Navsari tshows the 
least. The City naturally shows a higher percentage, because ir; contains the 
Ce••tral Jail, the Lunatic Asylum, and an Orphanage also. 

11.-ColiPA.RISON WITH TUE l'BEVIOU8 CENSt:s. 

FJ9. Suhf,idiary Table VII compares the· number of persons returned !':~~=-.r::.:; 
under t>ach Order at the present Census with that returned in ISn. At lhe outset 1881. 

it is to be conRidered th~t the total population ha,·ing been greatly reduced by 
1~ per ceut. iu the decade, it is reasonal•le to expect a reduction in all the chief · 
occupations like that of agriculture. 

60. From the table we find that out o~ the twenty-four Orders under Orden ahow-

h. h b · · h b d" "b d h r II · t h lu~aalllen• --w 1c t e vanous occupations ave eon IBtri ute , t e 10 ow1ng en ave Sub. VIL 

developed, namely,-111 Service of Native and Foreign States,_ VI-Pers~nal 
household and sanitary services, IX- Buildings, X-Vehicles and Vessels, 
XI-Supplementary requirements, XVI-Drugs, Gums, Dyes, &c., XVIII-Com-
merce, XXI-Sports, and XXIV-Independent. Of thefle, III, X, XVI and XXI 
show au increase of over 100 per cent. ; the percentages of their variations are so higfl 
as 195, 359, 254 and 186. The other Orders do not show such great increases. 
If we en!Juire about the reasons, we find that the increase under Order m must be 
due to larger numbers getting admission into the service of Native and Foreign 
States, leaving their families behind. To this increase all the divisions except the 
City contribute in a varying degree. AU three sub-orders under Order VI sho\V. Sob. viiL 
an increase, but that shown by the sub-orders (15) Non-domestic entertainment, 
and (16) Sanitation, of 152 and 154 per cent. respectively, is the "greatest ; this 
indicat.es that more -care l1as been bestowed on sanitation in the last decade. 
The increase in (15) is absolutely not worth consideration ; the num'ber having 
risen from 82 to 207. The fourteenth sub-order, Personal and domestic servicee, 
does not show an increase greater than 22 per cent. This is due to an increase in 
the number of grooms, coachmen, dogboys~ &o., in-door servants and miscellaneoWJ 
.aud unspocificll, as compared with the figures at the last Census. The increase 
of 1.3 per cent .. in Order IX, Buildings, is due to an increase in the number of 
m"as:ms and thatchers principally. The increase in Order X, vehicles and vessels, 
is practically du~ to a very great increase in the sub-order {26), ships and boats ; 
tho other two sub-orders, (24) and (25), show a decreaSe of 65 and 49 per cent., 
respectively. All the occupations in the twenty-suth sub-order show an increal!le 
over 18~1. Order XI-Supplementary requirements-shows an increase of 82 per 
cent. This increase is dne to an incrense in its sub-orders (28) Books and print, 
(31) Toys and curiositieR, {32) Music and musical instruments, (33) Bangles, neck:-
]a.ce£t, beads, sacred threads, &c., (3_4:) Furniture and (36) Tools and machinery. 
'!'he rema.ining 5 sub-orders show a decrease. Order XVI,-Relating to Drugs, 
Gums, Dyes, &c., shows an increase of 254 per cent. due to a very heuy increase in 
the su~rder (52) Dru.;s, Dyes and Pigmeuts, &c. Commeroo shows au increase of 
~S·6 pt>r cent. duo to an increase iu all it.i t!U~')rdors e::rcept(54), relating to moc('y 
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and secnrit_ies. . Order XXI, Sport, shows an· increase of 186·3 pe1· cent. and is the 
result of an increas~ in both of its sub-orders (72) Sport and (73) Game and exhi~ 
birion. 'l'he next Order to show ;ln illcrease is xxn, Earthwork and labour~ 
This result is also due to an increase in both its sub-orders {74) Earthwork and 
(75) General labour. The last Order to show an increase is XXLY, Independent 
Both the sub-orders (78) Property and alms, .and (79) 'At the State expense., 
show an increase. 

Orden show- 61. The Orden! showing a decrease over 1891, are I, II, IV, \·. VII, 
lng a decreaee. 

YIII, XII, XIn,· XIV, XV, XVII, XIX, XX and XXIII. The first Order 
. . t 

Administration, is sub-divided into 3 sub-orders. The· second sub-order, Senice 
of local and municipal bodies, had no entry at the last Census ; . and so a com pari~ 
son could not be made. If the number returned under this head is included ui 
the number returned under sub-order· 1, then the percentage of decrease will 
be diminished. This decrease and that under sub-order:(3 ), Yillage service, bring 

. about the net .decrease of 32 per cent in the Order. The decrease in the fourth 
sub-order, Army, is responsible for that of 14 per cent. in Order II, Defence. The 
Military force appears to have been lessened by this ratio. In Order_ IV, Provi
sion and,care of animals, the sub·orders (8) Stock-breeding and dealing, and (9) 
Training, with decreases of 22 and 72 per cent. respectively, have contl'ibuted to· 
the net decrease of 22·9 in the-principal Order. In Order. V,. Agriculture, the1·e 
is a decrease of 27 per cent. It is only the sub-order (10), Landlords and tenants, 
with a decrease of 46"5 per cent. which is respo~sible for this decrease, since all 
th~ three remaining sub-orders show an inf:lrease. This decrease in the import
aut agricultur~ .class, and such other decr~ases, _are due to the.total heavy reduc~ 
tion of population. The decre_ase of 31·3 per cent. in Order VU, Food, Drink and 
Stimul!lllts, is Q.ue to a decrease in all its three sub-Q.rders. _To similar causes' 
is due the decrease Qf 7l·5. per cent in Order VIU. Ord_er XU-Textile, .Fabri~ 
and Dress, shows a decreaao of 45 per cent. Out of the 5 sub-orders into which 
"it is sub-divided, the only sub-or.der to show an increase·is (41) Jute, Hemp, Flax,' 
etc., which, after all, have very small numbers. The decrease in Order XIII, 
·Metals and Precious stones, of 31 per cent. is th~ result of the unavailing increase 
of 55 per cent. in sub-orders ( 44: ), Tin, Zinc, etc., against a joint decrease in the 
remaining 3 sub-orders, viz. :-of 13 per cent. in Gold, Silver and Precious stones, 
.of 56 per cent. in Brass, Copper and Sell-metal and of 45 per cent. in Iron and 
Steel. .Order XIV, Glass, Earthen and Stoneware, shows a decrease. of 25·5 pet 
cent. on account of both its su~H>rders showing a decrease. Order X V-W ood~ 
Cane and leaves-shows a decrease of 52 per cent. for similar causes. Order 
XVII, relating to leather, shows a decrease uf 21 per cent. Then comes Ordet 
XIX, Transport and Storage, with a decre11se of 44 per cent. Analysing this 
·decrease we find that it is due to a. decrease in all its sub-orders, except (62) 
Storage J\~ eighing, which shows an increase of 36 per cent.·- Order XX, Learned 
·and artistic professions, shows a decrease of 43·7 per cent. This result is due tl) 
six of its sub-orders (63) Religion, (65) Literature, (66) Law, (67) .Medicine, (69) 
Natural Science, and (71) Music, acting,_etc., showing a decrease varying from 
12 to 88 per cent., _against a smaller increase in the remaining three sub
orders (~i) Education, (68) Engin~ring and Survey and (70) Pictorial art and 
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&ulpture. OrJer XXni, lndefillite and Disreputab!e occupations, shows a decrease· 
cf 58·2 per eent..; thi' is the result of boili its eub-flrders (76) lndefiuite and (77) 
Disreputable showing decreases of 6!·8 aud 49·6 per cent.. r~pectively. · 

1 !. OcccP.lno:s or FEll ALES BY ORDERS. 

62. SubsiJiary TaLle IX shows the occupation of females by Orders, J::.:~t~:{ · 
()T the perrentagt>B of female actual workers to males. The presence of females =:._en ~0 . 

in 60me of th€-S:) Orders is unaccountable, u has heen ~!ready atated. Females . 
are found worling in all Orders and their rati•l t.o males varies from ill in ••h. IL 

11-Defenoo, to 132 in Vill-Light, Firing and Forage. 1'hey can be divided into 
~groupe aooording to &.heir percen~o-es, m., (1) those Orders in' which they 
~xceed &.he males, (2) lhose in which their pero:entages are over 50, (3) over 
25, (4) over 10, and (5) under 10 per cent.. In the first group there !Lfe 
Ordera VIII-Light and Forage-XXII-Generallabour-and XXIII-:-Indefinite 
and Disreputable. The percen~cres for these are 132, 1().1·7 and 107, respec~ 
if'ely. The first two of them are the proper fields for (emales or the lower 
Ordera to work in independently of the males, as they are carried on by the 
lower castes and classcs whose !~ales and children go out· for work. : F9ur 
Orders, viz., VI-Personal, So~tJitary an~ Household services, XI-Supplementary 
requirements, XU-Textile, Fabrics and Dress and XXIV-Independent, show 
their strength Ol"er half. that of the males, wiili percentagooes of 6!·7, 62·6, 52·5 and 
62, respectively. These occupation• afford facilities to fe~rales for independent 
work, though in a -smaller degree than those aftorded by the first group. There 
are lis: Orders which show the percentages of female aetual workera therein above 
25 per cent. They are :-IV -Provision and care of animals, V -LgriculLure• 
Yll-11.ood, Drink and Stimulants, XIV-Glass, Earthen and Stoneware' 
XVI-Dru~, Gums, Dyes, &c., and XVli-Lcather. They present 26, 42, 47• 
43, 31 and 3! as their percentages respectively. This falling~f! in the fomale per-
cent.ages may be attributed to the greater risk or exertion involved in the pursuit. 
of occupations ooruiog under thes'l head~ as comp~. "t~Vith those going bJfore. 
In the fourth group lhere ara seven Orders, n"z :-IX-Buildings, XW-lletals and 
Precious s\Ones, X,~-'\\· ood, Cane and leaves, X \.ill-Commerce, XIX-Traaspon. 
and Sto~"aoo-e XX-Learned and Artistic professi~ns and XXI -Sports. These •how-
the female percentages to be 2C·9, 12, 24·8, 16~, 10"8, 19·9, and 22, respectivel1. 
Th~ various Order• require strength and sinews u in Sport and Metala and 
'Yood, or intellectual work as in Commerce and the Learned professions; hence the 
ratios or females are so 1->w. lu the last ~group, which requires the exercise of 
dull, talent and vigour and for which women han not yet made way as in Gov· 
ero;nent service, the ratios have gone down very low ; almost below 5 per cenL in 
~ the four Orders falling within it. These Orden are :-I-Admini.etration, 
U-Defeocc. III-Servioo of Foreign States and X-Vehicles and Tesael& The 
perce~L'lorres of females inlhese Orders are ~·38, 0·91, 5·68 and 31)1, ree~tively. 
Swnm:ng up, we can say that \he pruence of females as actual worker& in any 
one Order is generally apeaking ill the invarae ratio or the measure o1 skill and 
strent;th required in pursuing &.he different ~opationt fAlling uoder it 
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Subsidiary Table I. 

Geneml Di8tribution by Occupation. 

Percentage Percentage iu Percentage Pereentage 
on each Oruer of of Dependents 

Total and Actual workers to 
Order and Sub-order. PopnlatioJ;t. eub-order of ,employed Actual worken 

Persons I Aetnal I . Aetnal Depend- In In Rural In In Ru !support- workers. workers. · ents. Chiee. areas. Citiee •. areae. ed. ------ -- -- -- -
1 I s ~ & 6 f 8 t 

. 
I. .ADMI~I&TRATION ••• ... 3'12 1·8 41·et 168·39 18"1 819. 189 129 

a. Senice of the Baroda Go-
~rnment ... . .. 3•05 1•28 41•9 58'1 ·J7·1 82•9 188 128 

1. Civil Service of the 
Stato ••• ... .... 1•92 0"79 41•3 58•7 25• 75·'~· 199 123 

2. Service of the Locnl 
nnd Municipnl bodies .. 0•24 0·1 40•56 59·H 29•11 70•89 114 160 

3. Village 8ervic~ ... 0'1:19 0•39 43•1 56•9 0'69 t~9·.u 128 U9 

lJ. &rvice of t"M Imperial and 
Provi11eial Got·emmenl ... o·o1 0'02 28•48 71•54 28•28 11•72 255 250 

1. Civil Service of the 
Btnte ••• ... ... o·o!5 0•02 29·1 70•9 33·57 66•43 202 265 

2. t:iervioe of the Loool 
and Municipal bodies. ... - 53•61 46·39 ... ... ... . .. 

3. · Village Service . .. 0•02 . .. 17•"17 82•23 27•45 72•55 . 621 403 

ll. DEFENCE ... . .. . .. 0•87 0•42 48·1 51'9 75'84 24"16 99 . 133 
4a.. Army of the Baroda 

Government ••• ... 0•85 O·U 47·89 5:2•11 ..74•9 25'1 102 89 
4b. Army of the Imperial 

o·o2 Government ••• ... O·Ol 62•5 37•5 96•15 3•85 Sl 270 

llL SERVICE OF NATIVE AND 
FOREIGN STATES ... o·u 0•05 40'16 59"84 5•83 94•17 175 14'7 

6. Civil Officers ••• ... 0•09 o·u4 43·1 a6·9 6•21 93•79 172 128 
:z. l\Iilit.ary ... . .. 0•02 0·01 19•.)5 80•45 ... 100· . ... 409 

Total Class A-Gov-
ernment -· ... 4•1 1'77 42•9 57'1 31'49 68•51 138 130 

.. 
IV. PROVISION AND CARE OF 

ANIMALS ... . .. 2'16 J·05 48•3 51"'1 •t·6 98'4 118 10'7 
8. Stock Breeding and 

Dealing ••• ... 2•15 1•04 48•35 51·o5 1•43 98•57 113 107 
9. Training nnll Care of 

Anin)als ... . .. 0·01 O·Ol 33•78 66·22 72• 28• 187 271 
~' 

. . 

v. AGRICCLTURE ••• ... ~1'08 23"49 45'2 54•8 0'4 99•6 122 121 
10. Land-holders and Te-

.nants ... . .. . .. 32·5 13•53 41•62 58'38 Q·33 99·~7 131 140 
11. Agricultural Labour- -

ers ... ... 19•1 9•79 52·32 (7•68 0•26 !)9•74 98 9S 
12. Growers of 8pecial 

Products ... ... 0•26 0·12 47"3 52•7 17• 83• 106 113 
13. A oriculturnl Trainin~ 

nnd supervision and 
0•12 0•05 44•35 55•65 6•22 93•78 292 1H Forests -· ... 

Total Class B-Pasture 
0•46 "99•54 121 • and Agriculture ••. 154·14 24·54 45·32 54·68 121 

· I I I I --
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Subsid.ia.ry Table 1.-(cont!l.). 

General Di&tribution hy Ocro~ 

l'ercen~ Pereeatap l'ercentap l'aroeDtare 
Oil ill eMil Order of of Depeo4ul8 

Total Allcl Aomal worbrl .., 
Order anci Sub-order. Populatioa. Kb-order of -played Actualworar.. 

·~~- ~- ~ ~~ .. ··-110~ • orkera. worbrl. ate. CiliK. .,.._ Citiee. areu. 

------ ------
1 I I 4 I If It 

I 
PERSO~~ HOUSEBOri VL 

2"59 ~2'13 A~D 8~"1TARY SE 
147·87 VICES ... . .. -· 4•98 10'81 89"13 104 90 u. Personal and Domestic 

. !•12 52·19 11•69188•31 Servioee ... 
En~ 

4•01 {7•81 108 '90 
15. Non-Domestic • 

tainment ... ... 0·01 . .. 60•38 39·62 !3•2 176·8 1U 51 
16. Sanitation ... ... 0•9 o·•7 51•75 48•!5 7• 193· 78 94 

Total Class . 0. -Personal . 
~0·81 1

89"13 Services . .• - ••. 4'98 2'59 52"13 ~7·87 104 90 

VII. FOOD, DRINK A..~D STI-
15'67 ~4•33 1UULANT8 ••• ... . .. 3•6 U>5 4415 55•85 103 131 

11. Proviaion of Animal 
Food- ... . .. 0•37 &17 ~5·4 54•6 18•86 81•14: 140 116 

18. Provision of Vegetable 
Food ... -· !•73 l·U «·79 55·21 15• . 85· 89 129 

19. ProYi&ion of Drink Con 
dimenta and Stimn 
JanfB- ·- ... o·• &IG 38'1t 161•26 U·82 75•18 135 166 

LinBT, FIRrnG AND 
FORAGE ·- ... ... 0•51 0"33 65"29 34•11 8•16 91·84 V9 49 

20. Lighting ·- -· O·l 0'()5 45•49 \ 5i•51 20•7 79•3 151 130 
21. Fuel and Forage . .. o-u 0·28 70·U 129·78 6·U 93•86 71 ~0 

BUILDIXGS - ... o·8t o·sa 44·58 ~5·42 ~0·59 ~9·4t 84 108 u. Building Materials ••. 0•18 0•07142·88 57·U 28·5 71•5 83 153 
23 • Artificers in Building ... 0·63 0·2t 45·06 M·U ts·sa b1'45 84 130 

x. VEHICLES UD VESSELS-. 0"11 0"04 182'29 61·'11 3·8 96•2 181 211 
24. Railway and Tramway 

Plant.- ... - ... ·- 50- 5o- U· 76• 266 . 50 
25. Carts, Carri..ge, etc. ... ()•01 Q-01 57· 43• !5•58 74•42 161 44 
26. Shirs and Boata ... &1 0•03 ao- 70·. &17 99•88 .200 232 

XL SUPPLE~ARY RE 
QUI&t:ll&XTS - - 0·43 0'2 147'81 a2·t9 ~3·13 176•87 145 toa 

!7. Paper ••• • •• -· 0'01 ... 55·63 ·14·37 25• 15· 114 tiS 
28. Books and Printa ... 0"()3 0'02 48•65 51•35 63•49 36·51 110 ~6 
.29. Watches, Uocks and 

Scientifio Instruments. 0·01 ... 39•!8 60·72 63·63 3C·37 J93 #37 
30. C.arving and EngT&ving. 0'0:! 0'()1 43·75 56•25 35•37 64·63 J5t Jll . 31. Ton and Curiosities ••. O"()l o·o1 52•15 U·85 75•86 u.·a 118 ~!1 
at. ll ~sic and Musical Ina-

truments ·- -· &01 ... 45'9 54·1 50' 5o- 107 128 
33. Bangles, N ecklaees, 

Det.dJ, Salll"f'd threads, 
&. ... ... ... O'U o-u .w- !i()o 11•65 86•35 167 PI 

34.. Furniture ... . .. 0'02 O'Ol 31•75 ~6·.25 !3•88 76•12 172 !O.J 
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·Subsidiary Table L-(contd). 

General Di&tn11ution 'hy Occupation. 

Percentage Percentage ia Percentage of Percentage of 
OD eacb Order Aciual Dependents 
To~ aadaub- workel'll to Actual 

Order and Bu~rder. Populaiioa. order of employed worke!'ll _ ... .., ... '"' r· In (n Rural In In Ra 
~- workera. Wtlrken. enW. Cities. area&. Cities. areas. 

~ -.--,---5-----
- ' 

1 ' I r 8 9 
i 

XI. SUPPLEMENTARY • RE-
QUIRDI.~"'TS-undd. 

35. Harness ... ... . .. . .. 50" 50· 21•43 78·57 200 73 
36. Tools and Machinery 0"()6 0·02 41•71 57•29 3•74 96·26 128 134 
37. Anna and Ammnni· 0"02 o·ot 48·71 51•29 10• so· 186 96 

tion. 
XII. TEXTILE, FABRICS AND 3•49 1•71 4Q- . 51• 8·56 91•44 99 10() 

· DRESS. 
38. Wool and Fur ... 0·03 0•02 45·25 54•75 5•15 94•85 140 118 
39. Silk ... . .. 0•02 0·01 53•83 46•17 32•31 67•69 133 68 . 40. Cotton ... . .. 2•22 1·08. 48•9 . 51•1 6• 94• I 81 IOn 
41. Jute, Hemp, Flax, o·u 0•06 52·17 47•83 26•69 73·31 86 93-

Coir, ttc. 
42. Dress ... . .. 1•11 0•54 48•82 51•18 !11•16 88·84 119 103 

X IlL METALS AND PRECIOUS 1•28 0·49 38"31 61·69 15"18 84•82 169 159 
STONES. 

43. Gold, Silv-er and Pre- 0•66 0•25 37•44 62·56 21•64 78•36 171 166 
cious Stones. 

44. Bross, ~J.per anJ o·os 0·03 40·44 59• 56 21•89 78•11 156 146 
Bell-met: • 

45. Tin, Zinc, Quicksilvet 0·05. 0"02 38•11 61•89 17•44 82•56 172 160 
and Lead ••• . .. 

46. Iron and Steel ... 0"49 0·19 39•15 60•85 5•54 94·46 161 155 
XIV. GLASS, EARTHEN A~JJ 1"35 0'65 48"35 51·65 3"26 96•74 101 107 

STONEWARE. •' 
n. Glass and Chinaware. 0·01 ... 43•69 56•31 32•69 67•31 241 14 
48. Earthen and Stone- 1•34: 0•65 48•46 lil·M 3•14 96•86 94 107 

ware. 
XV. WOODE· CANE AND 0•99 0"44 46•73 ~3·27 12"54 87•46 123 124 

L AVES, &c. 
49. Wood and Bamboos •. 0•75 0·3 41)-42 59· 58 12•67 87•33 144 147 
50. Omework, Matting 0·24 O·H 57•49 42•51 12•24 87•76 107 71 

and Leav~, &c. 
XVI. DRUGS, GCMS, DYES, &c. 0'24 o·1 40•44 59• 56 5' 95• 150 147 

51. Gums, Wax, Resins 0·02 o·ol 49•13 50•87 5~·82 41•18 ...... 103 
and similar Forest 

Produce. • 
52. Drugs, Dyes, Pig- 0•22 0'09 39•74 60•26 5•41 94·59 150 152 

ments, &c. 
vn. LE..\TnER, &c. ·- ... 1•49 0•63 42•16 57•84 3•3 96•7 118 138 

53. Leather, Hom anJ 1•49 0•63 42•16 57•84 3"3 96·7 118 138 
X 

Bones. .. ·-

Total Class D.-Pre- 14"2 6•32 45•78 54"22 10•83 89•17 lli 119 
paration and S~P.: 
ply of Material 
Substances. 

XVIII. OOM.MERCE ... ... 3•13 t·19 38"14 61•86 6•63 93·37 165 162. 
54:. Money an~ Securi- 0•85 0"31 36•32 63•68 9•68 ~O·Z2 188 174 

ties. 
55. Genernl Merchandise. 1•17 0·43 37• 63• t· 99• 208 168 
56. Dealing Unspecified. 0·93 o·3s 41•47 58•53 5• 95• 148 141 
57. Middlemen, Broker!! 0·1S o·o7 35·!7 64•73 37·43 62·57 143 208 

and Agevts. 



- . 

OoCupaticm.' ClUPIU IX.· 

Subsidiary Table L4amcld.) 
General• Distrillfl.tiuti bg O~patiora. · ....._. 

~~eia P-.atap 
oa . _.Order f1l 

!'oeal aDd aut.- Atl .. lwwken 
PoplllaUoL arderof -plcJ7ecl Order ~aclllub-order. . 

~~~ 
. 

=t=~~ - ..... CiW.. ...., 
ed. ·-. -- -------

l J I t I . ' 

XIX. TRANSPORT A..'TD 0"88 0"15 ~ ~9·67 34• 66• 
. · fn'ORAG E. .. 

.58. Railway(e x e lu diD g 0"15 o-os 40•9 59-1 16• 84· 
!!tee on Railway). 

. 
59. •.• ••• • •• 0"11 0"04 38· 61· 54•2, 45•16 
60. Water - .. G-04 0'01 !8•55 70"45 19•62 80"48 
61. liMBgeet . ••• •• &03 0•01 U·83 57·17 !8•43 71•57 
62. Storage and Weighing 0'05 o·o3 60·15 49•8:i 53•88 i6•11 

.. 
.·Total Class E-oom 3•51 1"34 38"37 61•63 9'6 90'4 

meroe, Transport, . 
Storage. . 

LEAR..'!~\ ED L~D ARTISTIC 2•72 1•26 46•8 53'2 11'" 88•56 
PROF~IONS. 

63. JWigion · ... ... 1'94 0•93 48•11 51•89 5·. 95• 
64. Education ... ... 0'27 0'13 41·b6 52•14 18•16 8~84 
65. Literature . ... . .. 0•06 0·02 47•13 52·87 47•74 52·28 

. 66. UW ••• I ... .. 0·07 0"()2 32•68 67·32 82•1 67'9 
67. Medicine . ·- .. o-u 0"()4 40' 60· 31·48 68•51 

. 68. ~ngineerin~andSurvey 0•07 o·o2 33·9 66•1 85• u·~ 

69 • .Natural.Smenoe .•. &01 ... . 4S9•23 60'77 2•29 :mr 70. PiotorialArt andSculp- 0·05 0·03 ~:t·59 u·u ·9·65 
ture. . 

71. M nsio, Aoting, · Dano- O•Ji O"C7 u·~9 ~7·61 so- 10• 
in/,&o. 

XXI. SPOR .;. ..... -· 0•14 0"07 ~3· . 47• l2'45 187·55 I 
72. Spori... • •• 1 ••• o·ot O'Oi 53• 51 ~6·-IP :t5·8 7t•! 
.73. Games and Exhi11itions. Q·I 0"()5 52•79 47•21 6(t~ . 39•9 

i ' . ,( 

Total Class F-Profes- e·8a 1'33 47"1 52·9 · u·~ 885 
stons. 1 

XXII. EARTHWORK AND GE- 13'31 7•49 56'27 r43'73 4• 96• 
NE&AL LA.BO{"R. 

74. Earthwork, &e.. - 0•58 0"3.& 59•13 40-87 1·U 98•86 . 7 5. General laLoUI" ••• 12•73 7•15 56· 44· 4•13 95•87 
XXIU. INDEFINITE ANb DIS- o·oa o·o3 66·84 ~-16 ~()-31 ~·69 

REPUTABLE oocu-
PATIO !'IS. ' 

76. lndefini~ - ... ·O·O! 0'02 55•83 ••·n 8•J4 91·76 
77. Disreputable ••• ... 0'01 o·ot 85•!8 14•7J 317 69· 

Total Class G-Un-~3'34 7"52 56'3 43·7 4• 96• 
aldlled labour not 

' Agrtoultural 
XXIV. l!\U.I::PE.'WEST ... 2·87 U>1 52'7 47'3 15·46· 84·55 

'l8. Protf.:rty and Alms ... J•53 1·33 5J·75 47·25 J3•39 !;6•61 
79. At 8tate Expeoae- 0'3-1 0'18 52•31 {7•69 59•8 40"1 

I 

Total Class H-Ke~ 2•87 1"51 52? ~7·3 ~5·45 ~'56 
ot subsistence mde .. 
rcndent of Oooupa . 

on. 

Total D8.rods State ... 100 f46·92 47·11 t>9·89 5•36 ~·64 

~,., 

Depeadela• 
tDAae-1 ....... 

-
· Ia Ia Bual 
Ci&i& ...... -

J' • 
131 157 

uo 1.&5 

150 
' 

167 
163 . 256 
187 133 
ti3 •118 

152 169 . 
157 108 

150 106 
133 103 
155 46 
255 183 
177 136 

. 19-& 188 ... . 158 
163 81 

108 u~: . 
93 .88 
71 9t 

136 87 

i54 107 

56 79 

66 69 
55 79 
45 51 

93 18 
33 18 

56 79 

'12 94 
69 93 

. 78 JlO 

72 94 . 

110 112' 



CB.ll'TE:& IX. 642 Oooupation. 

Subsidiary Table U. 

pistributi<m of t'M .Agricultural Population by Natu1'Gl Division ancl Districts.· 
' 

Peroentageof Pereeutage on Agricultural 
Population sup- Agrteultural pr; Population of 

N»ural DiYlliona and Diatricta. ·- poried bJ pulation to Di .. 
Agriculture. tric\ Popul .. ~won.n.l.._.. ... t;ion • . 

. 1 I 
. 

I t 6 . 

Natural Division Baroda ... . .. 1,020,810 52·38 45.·85 54·15 

.Amreli Division . ' 72,328 41·7 47• 53• ... ... . .. 
Kadi ,. ... . .. . .. 455,269 54·54 42·22 57·78 

. ' 

NaV!!Bri ., -· ... ... .. 198,757 66·15 "49·64 50·36 

Baroda .. ' ... ••• . .. 284,£56 52·65 46·41 53~59 
. 

Baroda City ... . .. . .. 7,114 3·97 45·11 54·89 

. . ----
.- . 

Total },014,927 51·98 45·1~ 54·81 ... 
• t 

Subsidiary Table III. 

Distnouttmi of the Industrial Population by Natur:al Dzvt"szon and Dastricts. 

Percentage of • • 
Percentage of Industrial-

Population aupo Industrial Population of 

Natural Divisiona and Districil. ported bJ Population to 
lnduatey. District Popu· ~~~ .... " 

. lation • 

: 

1 J s . 6 . 

Natural Division. Baroda ... . .. 248,245 li·U 45·32 54·68 

Amreli Division ·- ... . .. 35,386 20·4 47·82 52·18 
- -. . . 

Kadi' , ... . .. . .. 115,862 13·.8~- 45·35 54·65 

' : ! 

Navsari ,, . . .. ... ... 33,017 10·98 45·18 • 54·82 .. 
. ! 

Baroda 
" 

... ••• .. 63,109 11·68. 44·33. 55·67 
., . 

Baroda City ----... . .. ... 29,068 28· 47-30 52·7 
·- . 

l. 277;1~ ~ --. 
TotAl 1'·20 45·51 54·49 

. -~ 

- --- , .... - --~ ··---- . -· ~ 



. Subsldiv7 Table V. · 

I>Uiributiolt of~M ~ Popalatlotl bt_J. .. atwul DifNit1rl Gild 1Nlrid6. 

I - I - I . I I . 

' Natural Divisioa Baroda - ... 6i,()65 3·01 38·17 61·83 

. Amreli Diviaoa - - .. 7.406 ~~85 1!·65 67·15 . 
Kadi • - - - 33,S78 i-02 -·i()·~ - 59·'6 

Nanari It - - - 1,800 1·59 !8•83 '11·17 

Baroda . .. ... ... - ll,UJ 1·09 38•75 61•25 

. '&roda Cit1 ... - - 4,015 S·SI 37·GT 6!•33 

• . 

I 
-

Total - 61,080 3·1% 38·lt 61•86 

! . 

• SubSidiary Table VI. 

I I ! .• I •. I • 

I 
. 

. . 
£mira~ Division Baroda - -1 4.5.911 !·48 ia-08 51•9! 

Amn!ill Diwiaion _ ... 6,8!8 3·93 ·9-0J 50•98 -
Kadi .. - - - 21,078 t-51 19•11 50-79 / -
Na·nari ... - -· .. 6.,176 %•05 if·~ 5!-7,) j, 

- ~ 

r • 

Baroda .. - - -- 11,835 !•U · U·M ""·06 
' / 

Baroda City 
. 

7.M6 7•07 '' 61•17 - -· - 18•83 
. 

' . 

Total - 53,.!63 1·7i 
r 

•6·8 SJ·J I 



C:H.aPrEB IX. Occupation. 

Subsidiary Table VII. 

OceuJ,a:ion~ by Order1, 1901 and 189i. 

Order. 

1 

• 

L Administm&o 

II. Defence ... 
III. Service of Natn·e and Foreign States 

IV. Provision and Care of Animals ... 
v. Agriculinre 

. V_L Perl!oOo:J Hon5ehold and SanitaryStmioes . 

VIL Food, Drink and Stimnlan's 

VIII. Light, Fire and Fornge 

IX. Buildings -· 

X. Vehicles and V t"81!els 

XL Supplementary Requirements. ··• 

XIL Textile, Fabri('tl anJ Dre3S , 

XIII, · Met.'lls ana Precious Stones 
• 

XI¥ •. Gla~ ~arthen and Stoneware 

XV. Wood, C&ne and Leaves, &o. 

XVI. Drng5, Gums, Dyes, &c. 

XVIIL C~mmeroe .. 
XIX. ~r.mspori and Storage 

... 

.XX. LeameJ and Arlis~ic Professions ••• 

XXI. Sport 

. .. 

XXIL Earthw~rl nod General lAbour .-. 

XXIII. ln,Jefinite and Dis~putaWe OccuPation ' •• 

XXIV. loJf"pendent __ 
I . 

Popa lation Popllatioa PeTeentage 
llllJIPO!'ted IUpponed of Varia tiO!I 
iDlWIL In 1S91. (+)or (-:). 

I ~·I I ~ 

' I 
I 

60,920 I s9,8li I 32·16 
I 

11,01~ .I .19,8151 U·U 

• 2,1761 736 I + 195·65 

42,204 ! 54,7d ~2· 9 
i 

l,OU,927 : 1,391,450 27·05 
I 

I 97,152 : 71,!'87 + 3!·95 

G8,to2 1 
. 

99,558 31·29 

9,!\tit ; 35,001 i1·53 
I 

I 
15,729 : 13,903 + 13·13 

I 

2,118. 4-61 + 359·!3 

8,U6 6,812 + 22·46 

68,213 .. J!!,lll 4:5·63 

2:>;o29 ·- 36,4!2 31·31 

.26,2'34 .. 35,311 25·56 

19,364: !0,730 I 5:2·45 

1,3061 
.. 

4,6:H + 253·~:! 
0 ' 

.:W,173 37,l'i61.- 21·5.2 

61,080 U,0.'58 I + 38·63 

7,357 13,228 H·38 

53,2f.3 ~4,59-t 43·6!1 

. !,G97 
I 

11U: + 186· 3 

259,989 ~ .. 
I 

i56,880 + .. 65·j2 
. l 

i6J,4F,3 56il 99·64 

·4.1,6981 + 34·~ ;)6,035 I 
f 
I 



CIUPID: IX.· 

Subsidiar.V Table VIII. . 

(}ccapaliorcf by Su[,.qrdt'rl1 1901 ~nd ~891. 
-------------------------·---.--.-----.----·------

8ub-order. 

1 

L Admin1Btl'at1on -· · · -
L .Servioe oC the lm~ 

: and Provinaial ~
; ernment and R........l., 

: ~:Stat. Serrioe -· 
'J •. Senioe or tbe Local 

and Munioipal bodies. 
. · 3. Village Servioe -

·IL . Defence - ••• . . -
• -1. Army... ••• -· 

~. Navy and Marine ... 

iii.·. Servloe ot Native and 
Foreign States... -
6. Civil Offioen~- · ••• · 
7. Military OffioenJ .· -· 

lV. Provision and care of 
. AD.lm.alS ••• . ... . ••• 
· 8. Stock · Breeding· and 

Dealing ••• ... 
· 9. , Training and Care ol 

~ Animals ... ... 

Poptlatioa 
appcmedia 

1901. 

• 
60,920 

3s,asa 

4,705 
17,8SO 

17,012 
1~,oa . ,. 
2.178 
1,905 

• . 271 

42,2~4 

·~.056 

jt48 
v. Agriculture · . ... : •. 1,014~927 

lU. land holders i.od Te- . 
' nanbl ••• • ••• 634,688 

· 11. Agrioultural Lo.bouren 371,96-i 
U. Growers or: Sptoial 

Product. ..... •• 
.. 13. Agricultural Training, 

&c., Supervi11ion anJ 
Foresta .;. · .••• !,!48 

'VI. · Person~L BoUse hold &: 
Sanitaey Services ••• 97,152 
14. Personal and Domestic 

.Senioee ••• · ••• 79,365 
15. Yon-Domestic Enter- · , 

, tairunent ~. ••• . 207 
·• 16. Sanitation .~. •·· 17 .~~I) 

VII. Food. Drink and Stimu . 
lauts . . .. '""' . 

. .. 68,402 - 17. Animal Food._ 7 ,it~;) ... 
18. Vegetable Food ••. 53,851 
19. Driuks,f'..ondimenta and . 

Stimulants ••• ... 7,7ti6 
\ . 

. vm.·- Light. Firing & Forage 9.964· 
• 20. Lighl.in~ - ••• 1,!!8~ 

_ __ 21. Fuel an Forag~ ••• 7.fl79 

IX.. BuUdlngs ••• - ... 15.729 
2j. Building llateriala ••. 1,346 
23. Artiti.oen in BuildiDg- H,383 -

.. 

. 

~ 

-
~ 

Populati• 
mppmedia 

1811. 

I 

89,812 

--· 44,650 

. 19.815 
19,81.5 ...... 

738 
666 

70 

M,742 
' 

ID~(+)or P~~ot'Y .. 
Dec:NMi(-). ria'ioa (+)ol(-) 

' . I 

-28.892 

. 
-6,171 -15. .. 

+&,705 ....... 
~26,82() -60· 

.. 
...:2.,803 -14·14 . -2,803 -U·l• 

,· ...... ..A .. 
: 

+1,440 +195·65 
+1~239 +186·36 

+201 -+287·U 

-12,538 • . -22•9 . . •, . - . 

'St,!O.) · · :._,12,149 : -2t·41 

537 

1,39i,450 
I 

1,196,~80 
l90,896 
l . 

. ; 3,963 
: . 
I i .. . 

'• I 

i 
I 
I ' 

11 

f1,987 
i , 
!6-1,998 

! 82 
I 

6,907 

G9,MS 
-9 3ts5 . ' 

: 75,73! . 
• I.J,Ul 

35.001 
; 17,659 
.u,m 
:13,903 
: . ;s,2U 
~0,656 

389 . .-72·44 
--376,523. ' -2~ 

:......sct,ie92 -46·(9 
+182,068 . +95·38 

. +1,064 ·+26·85 .. 
: '• . 

. +2,23'l +20,336·36 ... 
. 

+25,185 -+34·95 

+ U.,3ti7 +22·1 . / . 
···+125 +152·4' 

.. +10,673 . +154·52 . 

.. 
_:~1-29 -31,156 ·, 

-2,100 -tt·3S 
-2!,381 -29·!'5 

-6,675 Od-AG·2J . --
-25.037 -71·53 
-1:1,67, -~8·16 

: -· -9,3l.i3 ~3-J9 

. +1,828 +\3"13 . .. +~9 +-~·. .. 
·+l,i:l1 .. +16·2! 

I .. - J 



CJUPTBR IX. 646 Occupation. 

Subsidiary Table VIII.-c1mtd. 

Occrtpatiortl bg Sub-orders, !901 m•d 1891. 

• 
Sa b-order. 

Population Population Increase (+)or Percentage of Ya· anpported in anpported in 
1901. 1891. Decrease(-) riatiou (+)or(-} 

I t I s 4 5 

X Vehicles and Vessels.~. 2,118 461 +1.657 +359•43 
24. Railwny and Tramway 

Plant ... ... 26 74 -48 -64·86 
25. Carls, Cnrriages, &o •.•. 156 308 -152 -49·35 
26. Ships nud Boots ••• 1,936 79 +1,857 +2,350·63 

i~. Supplementary Re-
qutrements ... ... 8,416 6,872 +1,544 +22•46 
27. Paper ••• ... . .. 151 249 -9~ .:.....39·36 
28. Books nnd Prints ... 670 321 +349 +108·72 
29. Watches, Clocks, nnd . Scientific Instruments l12 140 -28 -20· 
30. CnrvingandEngraving. 336 6G4 -~28 -49·4 
31. Toys aud Curiosities ... 
32. 1\I usic and Musical' In-

278 152 +U6 +82·9 

struments ... .. 122 'i4 +48 +64·86-. 
33. Bangles, Necklaces, .. 

Bends,Sncred 'l'hreads, 
&c. ... . .. . .. ,,769 4,038 +731 +18•1 

a4. Furniture a97 .. 
76 +321 +422·31 ... . .. 

35. Harness ... ... 28 244 -216 --88 ·52 
36. Tools and Machinery ••• 1,126 47~ +653 +138· 
37. Arms nnd Ammunition, 447 441 -14 -3·11 

xu. Textile, Fabrics and 
Dress ... ... ... 68,213 124,111' -.55,898 ·-45· 

38. Wool and Fur ... 643 788 -145 -18·53 
39. Silk ... ... ... 483 2,1540 --2,357 --ts2•99 
40. Cotton ... ... 43,332 . f!0,751 -47,419 -52·25 
41. J utt>, Hemp, Flax, Coir, .. 

&c •••• ... ... 2,068 1,555 +513 +32·9~ 
42. Dress ••• ... ... 21,687 28,177 -6,490 -23· 

XIII. Metals and Precious 
Stones ... ... 25,029 36,442 -11,413 -31•31 

43. Gold, Silver and Pre-
eious Stones ... 12,893 14,7tt8 ~ -1,905 -12·87 

44. Brnss, Copper and Bell-
1,677 3,562 -1,985 metal ••• • •. -55·73 

45. Tin, Zinc, Quickailnr 
and Lead ••• • •• 963 619 +344 +55·57 

46. Iron nnd Steel ... 9,596 17,463 -7,867 ·-45· 
-

XIV. Glass, Earthen and 
Stone Ware ... 26,284 35,311 -9.027 -25·56 

47. Glass and China Ware. 119 192 -73 -38· 
48. EnrthenandStoneWare. 26,165 35,119 -_8,954 -25·5 

xv. Wood, Cane and Leaves, 
&o. ... ... -· 19,364 40,730 -21.366 ·. -52•45-

49. Wood and Bamboos ••. 14,663 29,057 -14,394 -49·54 
50. Cnnework, Mattiug and 

Leaves, &c •••• ... 4,701 11,673 -6,972 -59·73 

XVI. Drugs, Gums. Dyes, &c. 4,621 1,306' +3,315 +253'82 
51.· Gum, Was, Re&n and 

similar Forest Produce 346 420 -74 - 17·62 
-



Occupation. .647 . CJUPrJtR IX. 

XVL 

xvn. 

.XVIU. 

XIX. 

.XX. 

XXI. 

. 
'XXII. 

XXIU. 

XXIV. 

. . 

Subsidiary Table VIII.-{concld.) 

Occv.pation by Su!HJrder1, 1901 and 1891. 

PopG]attoa I ' t 
Popula&ioa I Jn- (~)or 1Pereen~ge of V• Bu'bilrder. MIJ'POned l.n Rpponed ia DMieue -) riatioa(+)ol(-.) 190L JStL 

I I . : 
1 ' s I I • I I •' 

1 -
Drugs, &o.-cqnU. 

~~- Drugs, Dyes, Pigmen~ 
4,275 S86 +3,889 +S82•51 &c. ••• ... . .. 

Leather - ... ... 29,173 37,176 -8,003 -21"52 
.'i3. Leather, Hom and 

Bones, &o •••• ... !9,173 37,176 -8,003 - 2T·5J 

Commerce .... . .. 61,080 44,008 +17,022 +38•63 
54. Money and Securities. l6~t'2 

. il,806 --5,22-l -23·9t) 
55. General llerohaadi.se. U,179 ~.471 +14,307 +168·87 
56. Dealing unspecified ••• l8,2U 10,555 +7,657 + 72·~-~ 
57. lliddlamen, Brokers 

and Agents ••• -· . 3,507 3,l25 +28! + s·n 
Transpori and Storage. 7,357 13,228 -6.871 -44•38 
58. Railway (Excluding 

Police on Railway) ••• !,863 2,971 -108 - 3•63 
59. Road ••• ... -· :?,1:?9 G,za• -4,205 - 66·39 
60. Water ... ... 8!9 2,114 -1,265 - 59·8.& 
61. llesdllges ••• • •• 565 1,111 --646 - 49·J.I 
62~ Storage and Weighing. 951 698 +253 + a6·25 

Learned and Al'tistic 
Professions ... -· 53,263 94,594 -41,331 -43•69 
ti3. Heligion ... . .. 37,916 73,166 -35,250 . - 48•18 
64. Ed u<Stion ... ... 5,384 4,537 +847 + 18·67 
65. Litemtore ... ... 1,080 1,718 -638 - 37·13 
66. I..w ••• ... ... 1,487 . 1,806 --319 ...... 17•66 
67 • .Medicine ... ... 2,243 2,550 -307 - 12· . 
68. Engineming and Sur- t 

"'ey ••• 1,339 . 1,175 +164 +13·96 ... .. 
69. Natural ScienCM ... 130 1,099 -969 - 88·17 
70. Pictorial Art, Soulp-

~.&c. - ... 985 21S +770 +3~S·U 
71. Mosie, Acting anJ . Dancing !,699 8,328 ~.629 - 67•59 ... ... 

'· 

Sport - ... - 2,69'7 942 +1,'7M +186•3 
1i. Sport... ••• • •. 869 330 +539 +ltia· 
73. Games and Exhibitions. 1,828 6U +l,U6 +19~1i9 

and Gene-
. ./'· 

Earthwork 
ral Labour - ... 259,989 160.10'7 +99,882 / +62•38 
74. E&rthwork, &c. ... 11,43! 3,227 81207 ' +254·3t 
7 5. G enenJ Labolll' ... 2-!8,555 156,880 +91,67_~ + SS·U . . 

Indefinite and Disre- / 

putable Oooupations ... o61 1,308 . /7se -58•19 
'16. ln•l•·fioite ••• • •• 326 8?8 /-.551 - 62•87 
77. Di:.reputable ••• · 2.U 418 ' -%37 - 49·58 ... / 

/ 

Inde~ndent ••. ... 56,035 41,6~S 
/ +14.337 - +34·38 

78. "''perty anJ Almi ••• 49,!Pj 
3i.93t f + J J,ol71 + ao·tt 7~. At the Public Charge ••• ! 6,633 a,;a +2,866 . + 76· 

I / . t 
I j 

I 
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. ClUPttB IX. 648 · Oocupa tion. 

Subsidiary Table IX . ... ~ :·: .. 
Occupation of ·Fcmalu 1Jy Order1. 

Older. 

1 

I. Administration 

II. Defence .... 
III. Seniae or Native and Foreign States 

1 \T. Provision and <Are o( Animals 

V · Agriculture 

VI. Personal, Household and S:mitar1 Se"ices 

VII. Food, Drink and Stimulants 

VIII. Light, Firing and Forage 

IX. Buildings 

X. V ehioles and Yes!lels •• ~ 

XI. Supplementary ~uirements ... 

XIL Textile, Fabrios and Dress 

XIII. 11Iet~ and Precious Stones 

XIV. Glass, Earthen and Stoneware 

XV~ Wood, Canes and Leaves, &o." 

XVI. Drugs, Gnms, Dyes. &c. 

XVII. Leather 

\. XVIII. Commerce 

'·XIX. Transport an~ Stornge -· 

:XX. Learned and Artistic Professions 

XXL ~port ·- -
XXII. ·Earthwork and General Labour • 

XXIIL Indefinite and Disreputable Occupations 

XXIV. Independent -

-

Number of Aet.aal 
Wolken. Percen~ 

------~------~ ofFem~ 110 :Males. 
Males. Females. 

I 

24,764 

8,108 

827 

16,163 

322,953 

30,742 

1

. 

20,520 

2,801 1 

5,803 i 

664 

2,4a 

21,902 

8,552 

8,872 

6,915 

1,42ti 

9,3U 

19,926 

I 

588 

74 

47 

4,225 

135,726 

19.~03 

9,693 

3,705 

1,212 

20 

1,550 

ll.P08 

1,035 

3,837 

1,715 
I 

4-13' 

. 2,9•71 
3,369 

2,676 . . . • 291 
- ~ 

20,780 

1.172 

71,445 

183 

10,404 

4,147 

2:i8 ' 

74,862 

1!'6 

10,131 

' 

2•38-

0•91 

5·68 

26•13 

42· 

47•23· 

132·21' 

20·88-

3· 

16-9 

10•87 

19•95 

22• 
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Oocupa.ttou. CHAPin IX. 

Subsidiary Table A. 
Distribution of P~iota •~pported bJ G~ &n-ile 

~ Natural J);"wi't>• a lid Diltr-U=.ts. 

PeJ'OeDtage of p~ Oil PopulaUoa 
Pop!llatioa the Popo.latio• ia ClMI 

N atanJ D!Yialou all4l eupporwd IRIJ>,..n.d by h~l'llla-' of 
Di&ric .. by,beCU... tbe C!-. to t.De 

Goftrn!Dellt. ro~P-- ~ of tbe Dmrid. A.e&al W'Olbrw ~peMIDt&. 

I I I & I 

. I 

.. 
~atural Division Baroda - ... M.;Hl !-94 43·4 56·6 

Amreli Division ... ... 8,614 5· 46• 54• 

Kadi , ... ... . .. 21,6S5 2-59 42·1 57·9 

Navsari •• ·- ... . .. !1,049 3· .,. M· . 
Baroda •• . .. ... ... 1~,923 2•76 43·38 56-et . 
Baroda City ... -· ... 25,797 U•b5 u· 5ts· 

----
Total -· 80,108 4•1 43• 57· 

Subsidiary Table B. 
Di8trihution of Population supported hy Pa1ture b.v }.'atural 

Divino• at~tl Districts. 

I· 
. 

j ·Pt'mo-n~ of Peroea~ on Population 

I Pupa !at ion I the Population ia Clu 
~atoflll D1Yitl1ons and •opported · •up}oorted by l'»ture of 

Diltrlcta. 
I 

by the Claali tiw Cia. to tbe 
1'a.tu1e. Total Population 

J.efoal .-odelL~ Depeudeot4. I o{ tOe lli-'riet. 

l I ' I • I I 

I 

Satural Divi~ion Baroda ... . .. 4.1,..181 2·U 48·3G 51·64 

Amreli Di,-i,o,ion ••• ... . .. 4,183 2•41 55·18 44·82 

Kadi .. . .. -· ... 20,143 2•4:1 U· ~6· 

!\an:ni .. ·- ... ... -1,2t<9 1·43 ~6·42 43·58 

Baroda . I u,sa 2·~ .. 50•37 
" ·- ... 

=I 
.£9·63 

Uaro.la City ... . .. 111' 0·69 45•15 54·!5 
I ·- ___,_ 

I 
Tvtal 1 U,20! !·1& 48•31 !ii·CS . .... 1 . 



CHUTE& IX. ')50 Occupation. 

SubsidiarJ _Table C . 
.D·istrihuta'on of Population fJuppor~d by Transport and Stora:;e by }latural 

Division and Dutricts. 

Percentage Pereenta~e on Popula· 
Population of Population tion in Class Tnusport 
supported supported by and Btora.;:e of 

Natural Di.-isiona and Districts. by the Clas~ the Clase to 
Transport the 1' otal Po- Actual De pen· and 8tora~re. pulation of the 

District. •orkers. rlente. 

1 , s 4 6 

.. . 
Natural Division Baroda ... . .. ... . .. 5,025 0•27 89• 61• 

Amreli Division ... ... . .. . .. 5!l6 0·34 32•55 67•45 

Kadi . , ... ... ... . .. 1,808 0'21 39•1 60•9 

Navsari , . ... ... . ... ... 1,113 0·37 34·71 65·23 . 
Baroda , ... . .. ... . .. 1,508 0"27 44•36 55•6! 

Baroda City ... ... . .. ... ... 2,332 2•24 43•31 ~6·69 

--------------
Total ... 7,357 o·a1 40•32 59·68 

Subsidiary Table D. 
Distribution of Population supported hy Sport 6y Natural 

Di~mon and Di1tricts. 

Pe;centage Percentage on Popula-
of Population iion in Class 

Popnlatinn supported by Sport of 
Natural Divisions and Districts. aupported the Cla.BI to 

by the Class the Total Po-
Sport. pulation of Actual De pen· 

the District. workers. dents. 

---
J ll s 4 5 

Natural Division Baroda ... . .. ... . .. 2,353 0•13 53•21 46·79 

Amreli Division ... ... . .. . .. 125 0;07 80·8 19·2 
--

Kadi ,, ... ... . .. . .. 1,955 0'21 50•23 49•77 

NaYSari " ... ... . .. . .. 136 0·64 80•88 19·12 

Baroda . , ... ... . .. . .. 137 0•02 43•07 56·9.3 . 
-

Baroda City ... ... . .. ... . .. 3:!4 0•33 51•74 48•26 

---------
Total ... 2,697 0•14 53• 47• 



Occupation. 651 CB.lPTEK IX .. 

Distritution of Population 11Upported by Umk~ltd Labour not ..4grict4ltural· 
by Katural DirisUJn aNd Districu. 

1 I'' I j. j I 

. 
Natwal Di•ision Baroda ... . .. ... . .. 2~1,3-!0 13•54 56• {4· 

. 

Amreli DiTision ... ... . .. . .. 24,361 u· 63•89 3tN1 

Kadi ., ... ... . .. -· 98,702 11•83 53•54. •6·f,._ 

N&Tsari •• ... ... ... . .. 31,805 Itr!i8 62•28 37•72 

Baroda " ... ... . .. ... 96,41% 17·86 !)!•36 45·C.f . 
Baroda City ... ·- ·- ... 9,216 8•88 6-l·IS 3.N15 

-----
I 

Total •.. !60,5!:;6 13•3-1 I 
I 

5d•:!9 43·71 

Subsidiary Table F. 
Di$tribution of PoprJation t.'l Natural Dimion and District• supported b!J 

Mtam of SuhtillenC4 i~e~ndent oj Occupation. 

Natural Dirisioua and Diatricta. 

•• 

---.~----------

Popolatiou I Pel'('ol!nt&jre of ~e~n• ~· on Pnpu! .. 
1Uppo~ bf ,tile Popn!ation tion an t~e Cl ... .Meana 

tile ca. laat1po~ by of Subatatence tn<U_· 
Xf'lt.M of the Cia• "> pendt:at of Offupa"vn. 

Sub~"ence tba total Poua I 
inru-pon.kn' llation t)f the .Anu.al Depe11d· 

of OttnJ:>&tion. !Jiatnd. worken. enta. 

I ' I t I I 

Natural DiYi!ion Baroda ••• ... ... . .. 46,436 2"51 !H·62 48·38 

Amreli Division ... . .. . .. . .. 6,G13 3•81 ~N~7 4!•13 

Kadi ., ... ... ... . .. !3,2~8 !-78 •e·!9 51•71 

'Sal"Sri 
" 

... ... - ... 1.8U O·GI 60· 4()-

Buoda .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 1-l,i!t !•72 !iJ·t;G ·~·3t . 
&roda City ... ... ... -· 9,!:i~9 9-25 ~7·~'4 4!-<'t 

r--·----
Total ·- S6,('3> I 2·87 ~J-71 U~9 
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